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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Background 

This case addresses an evidentiary presumption in workers compensation cases given to certain 
firefighters and peace officers that develop cancer during employment. 

Generally, before an employer is liable for payment of workers compensation benefits, the 
employee must show that the injury arose out of and in the course of employment, and that the 
injury was proximately caused by the employment. The burden of proof is nomially on the 
employee to show proximate cause by a preponderance of the evidence. 

The Legislature eased the burden of proving industrial causation for certain public employees 
that provide vital and hazardous services by establishing a series of evidentiary presumptions. In 
1982, the Legislature enacted Labor Code section 3212.1, which provided a limited presumption, 
easing the burden of proving industrial causation for specified firefighters that developed cancer 
during the period of employment. In 1989, certain peace officers were also given the cancer 
presumption. In these cases, there was a presumption that the cancer arose out of and in the 
course of employment, and the employer was liable for full hospital, surgical, and medical 
treatment, disability indemnity, and death benefits, if the firefighter or peace officer could show 
that he or she was exposed, while in the service of the department or unit, to a known carcinogen 
and that the carcinogen was reasonably linked to the cancer. 

On May 27, 2004, the Commission adopted a statement of decision denying a similar test cl<1i111 
on Labor Code section 3212.1, as amended by Statutes 1999, chapter 595, Statutes 2000, 
chapter 887 (Cancer Presumption for Law Enforcement and Firefighters, CSM 0 l-TC-19 .) The 
Commission found that the express language of Labor Code section 3212.1 does not impose any 
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workers compensation claim and prove that the injury is non-industrial remains entirely with the 
local agency, as it has since Labor Code section 3212.1 was enacted in 1982. 1 

In the present case, the claimant, a community college district, contends that the test claim statute 
imposes a reimbursable state-mandated program by, in part, requiring school dist1icts and 
community college districts to pay additional costs of claims caused by the shifting of the burden 
of proof of the cause of the cancer from the police officer employee to the district. 

Conclusion 

As described in the analysis, staff concludes that school districts and community college districts 
are not eligible claimants for this test claim because the test claim statute, Labor Code section 
3212.1, does not provide a rebuttable cancer presumption to employees of a school district or 
community college district. 

Assuming for the sake of argument only that Labor Code section 3212.1 applied to peace officers 
or firefighters employed by school districts and community college districts, staff fu11her 
concludes that Labor Code section 3212.1 is not subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution because it does not impose a mandate on school districts and community 
college districts. 

Staff Recommendation 

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt the staff analysis and deny this test claim. 

1 Exhibit F. 
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STAFF ANALYSIS 

Claimants 

Santa Monica Community College District 

Chronology 

02127103 

03/12/03 

04116103 

04/17/03 

OSI 15/03 

05/J 6/03 

06/12/03 

06130103 

06/02/04 

06/J 7/04 

Background 

Claimants file test claim with Commission 

Test claim deemed complete 

Department of Finance requests extension of time to file comments on test claim 

Request for extension of time is granted 

Department of Finance requests extension of time to file comments on test claim 

Request for extension of time is granted 

Department of Finance files comments on test claim 

Claimant files rebuttal 

Draft staff analysis is issued 

Claimant files comments on draft staff analysis 

This case addresses an evidentiary presumption given to certain firefighters and peace officers in 
workers compensation cases. Normally, before an employer is liable for payment of workers 
compensation benefits, the employee must show that the injury arose out of and in the course of 
employment, and that the injury was proximately caused by the employment. The burden of 
proof is no1111ally on the employee to show proximate cause by a preponderance of the evidence.2 

The Legislature eased the burden of proving industrial causation for certain public employees 
that provide vital and hazardous services by establishing a series ofpresumptions.3 In 1982, the 
Legislature enacted Labor Code section 3212.1, which provided a limited presumption, easing 
the burden of proving industrial causation for specified firefighters that developed cancer during 
employment. In 1989, certain peace officers were also given the cancer presumption. In these 
cases, there was a presumption that the cancer arose out of and in the course of employment, and 
the employer was liable for full hospital, surgical, and medical treatment, disability indemnity, 
and death benefits, ifthe firefighter or peace officer could show that: 

• He or she was exposed, while in the service of the department or unit, to a known 
carcinogen as defined by the International Agency for Research on Cancer, or as defined 
by the director; and that 

2 Labor Code sections 3202.5 and 3600. Labor Code section 3202.5 defines preponderance of 
the evidence as such evidence, "when weighed with that opposed to it, has more convincing 
force and the greater probability of truth. When weighing the evidenc·e, the test is nol the 
relative number of witnesses, but the relative convincing force of the evidence." 
3 See, Labor Code sections 3212, 3212. l - 3212. 7, and 3213. 
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• The carcinogen is reasonably linked to the disabling cancer. 

Labor Code section 3212. l further provided that the presumption of industrial causation was 
disputable and could be controverted by the employer by other evidence that the cancer was 
caused by non-industrial factors. 4 

Following the enactment of Labor Code section 3212.1, the comis struggled with the employee's 
burden of proving that the carcinogen was reasonably linked to the cancer. In Zipton v. Workers· 
Compensation Appeals Board5

, the survivors ofa firefighter, who died at age 39 of metastatic 
undifferentiated epithelial cancer, were held ineligible for workers compensation benefits 
because the nature of the diagnosis made it impossible to reasonably link the carcinogens and the 
cancer. Metastatic cancer is a secondary cancer growth that migrates from the primary site of the 
disease to another pa1i of the body. The primary site of the disease was unknown.6 The court 
stated the following about the reasonable link requirement: 

While the legislative history reveals an intent on the part of the Legislature to 
ease the burden of proof of industrial causation by removing the barrier of 
proximate cause, in application a reasonable link requirement is no less than the 
logical equivalent of proximate cause. Moreover, we discern that the 
requirement was precipitated by a fear of financial doom [by self-insured state 
and local agencies], but that this fear may be unfounded. 

In summary, it may be that there is no purpose to be served by the reasonable 
link requirement. If indeed metastatic cancer, primary site unknown, is a 
common medical diagnosis in cancer cases, and therefore results in a pattern of 
defeating cancer claims of firefighters and police officers by requiring a burden 
of proof which is medically impossible to sustain, the Legislature may wish to 
reexamine the reasonable link requirement.7 

ln a case after Zipton, the First District Court of Appeal noted that Labor Code section 3212. l 
does not provide the same level of presumption enumerated in other presumption statutes. 
Rather, Labor Code section 3212.1 contained a "limited and disputable presumption."8 The 
court also disagreed with the interpretation in Zip/on that the reasonable link standard was the 
same as the proximate cause standard. The comi held the following: 

4 The courts have described the rebuttable presumption as follows: "Where facts are proven 
giving rise to a presumption ... , the burden of proof shifts to the party, against whom it operates 
[i.e., the employer], to prove the nonexistence of the presumed fact, to wit, an industrial 
relationship." (Zipton v. Workers' Compensation Appeals Board (1990) 218 Cal.App.3d 980, 
988, fn. 4.) 
5 Zipton. supra, 218 Cal.App.3d 980. 
6 Id. at page 991. 
7 Id at page 990. 
8 Riverview Fire Protection District v. Workers' Compensation Appeals Board (1994) 23 
Cal.App.4th 1120, 1124. 
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We hold that more is required under section 3212.l than the mere coincidence of 
exposure and cancer. But a showing of proximate cause is not required. Rather, 
if the evidence supports a reasonable inference that the occupational exposure 
contributed to the worker's cancer, then a "reasonable link" has been shown, and 
the disputable presumption of industrial causation may be invoked.9 

In 1999, the Legislature amended Labor Code section 3212.1 (Stats. 1999, ch. 595) to address 
the court's criticism of the reasonable link standard in Zipton. 10 The test claim statute, as 
amended in 1999, eliminates the employee's burden of proving that a carcinogen is reasonably 
linked to the cancer before the presumption that the cancer arose out of and in the course of 
employment is triggered. Thus, the employee need only show that he or she was exposed, while 
in the service oftl1e department or unit, to a known carcinogen as defined by the International 
Agency for Research on Cancer, or as defined by the director, for the presumption of industrial 
injury to arise. 

The employer still has a right to dispute the employee's claim. But, when disputing the claim, 
the burden of proving that the carcinogen is not reasonably linked to the cancer has been shi fled 
to the employer. Labor Code section 3212.1, subdivision ( d), as amended in 1999, now states 
the following: 

The cancer developing or manifesting itself in these cases shall be presumed to 
arise out of and in the course of the employment. This presumption is disputable 
and may be controverted by evidence that the primary site of the cancer has been 
established and that the carcinogen to which the member has demonstrated 
exposure is not reasonably linked to the disabling cancer. Unless so 
controverted, the appeals board is bound to find in accordance with the 
presumption. 

The 1999 test claim statute also specifies that leukemia is included as a type of cancer for which 
the presumption of industrial injury can apply. 

Finally, the 1999 test claim statute retroactively applies the amendments to section 3212.2 to 
workers compensation claims filed or pending on January 1, 1997. Labor Code section 3212.1, 
subdivision (e), states that "[t]he amendments to this section enacted during the 1999-2000 
Regular Session shall apply to claims for benefits filed or pending on or after January 1, 1997, 
including, but not limited to, claims for benefits filed on or after that date that have previously 
been denied, or that are being appealed following denial." 

In 2000, the Legislature amended the test claim statute (Stats. 2000, ch. 887) to extend the cancer 
presumption to peace officers in an arson-investigating unit, as defined in Penal Code section 
830.37, subdivisions (a) and (b). 

Prior Test Claim Decisions on Labor Code Section 3212.1 

In 1982, the Board of Control approved a test claim on Labor Code section 3212 .1, as original I y 
added by Statutes 1982, chapter 1568 (Firefighter 's Cancer Presumption). The parameters and 
guidelines authorize insured local agencies and fire districts to receive reimbursement for 

·>Id. at page 1128. e 10 
Assembly Floor Analysis on Assembly Bill 539, dated September 8, 1999. 
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increases in workers compensation premium costs attributable to Labor Code section 3212. l. 
The parameters and guidelines also authorize self-insured local agencies to receive 
reimbursement for staff costs, including legal counsel costs, in defending the section 3212.1 
claims, and benefit costs including medical costs, travel expenses, permanent disability benefits, 
life pension benefits, death benefits, and temporary disability benefits paid to the employee or 
the employee's survivors. 11 

In 1992, the Commission adopted a statement of decision approving a test claim on Labor Code 
section 3212.1, as amended by Statutes 1989, chapter 1171 (Cancer Presumption - Peace 
Officers, CSM 4416.) ·The parameters and guidelines authorize reimbursement to local law 
enforcement agencies that employ peace officers defined in Penal' Code sections 830. l and 830.2 
for the same costs approved in the Board of Control decision in the Firefighter 's Cancer 
Presumption test claim. 12 

On May 27, 2004, the Commission adopted a statement of decision denying a test claim on 
Labor Code section 3212.1, as amended by Statutes 1999, chapter 595, Statutes 2000, chapter 
887 (Cancer Presumption for Law Enforcement and Firefighters, CSM Ol-TC-19.) The 
Commission found that the express language of Labor Code section 3212.1 does not impose any 
state-mandated requirements on local agencies. Rather, the decision to dispute this type of 
workers compensation claim and prove that the injury is non-industrial remains entirely with the 
local agency, as it has since Labor Code section 3212.1 was enacted in 1982. 13 

Claimant's Position 

The claimant contends that the test claim legislation constitutes a reimbursable state-mandated 
program within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution and 
Government Code section 17 514. The claimant asserts that school districts and community 
college districts are eligible to receive reimbursement for the following activities: 

• Develop policies and procedures to handle claims by district police officers. 

• Pay additional costs of claims caused by the shifting of the burden of proof of the cause 
of the cancer from the police officer employee to the district. 

• Pay additional costs for insurance premiums. 

• Training police officer employees to take precautionary measures to prevent cancer on 
the job. 

• Review claims dating back to January 1, 1997, to determine whether the cancer arose out 
of or in the course of employment. 

• Pay previously denied claims dating back to January 1, 1997, for those claims that the 
district cannot meet the new burden of proof as required by Labor Code section 3212. l. 

11 Exhibit D. 
12 Exhibit D. 
13 Exhibit F. 
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Position of the Department of Finance 

The Department of Finance filed comments on June l 0, 2003, concluding that the test claim 
legislation may create a reimbursable state-mandated program.

14 

Discussion 

The cou11s have found that article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution
15 

recognizes 
the state constitutional restrictions on the powers of local government to tax and spend.

16 
"Its 

purpose is to preclude the state from shifting financial responsibility for carrying out 
govenm1ental functions to local agencies, which are 'ill equipped' to assume increased financial 
responsibilities because of the taxing and spending limitations that articles XIII A and XIII B 
impose." 17 A test claim statute or executive order may impose a reimbursable state-mandated 
program if it orders or commands a local agency or school district to engage in an activity or 
task. 18 In addition, the required activity or task must be new, constituting a "new program," or it 
must create a "higher level of service" over the previously required level of service.

19 

The courts have defined a ''program" subject to article XIII B, section 6, of the California 
Constitution, as one that carries out the governmental function of providing public services, or a 
law that imposes unique requirements on local agencies or school districts to implement a state 

14 Exhibit B. 
15 Aliicle XIII B, section 6 provides: "Whenever the Legislature or any state agency mandates a 
new program or higher level of service on any local government, the state shall provide a 
subvention of funds to reimburse such local government for the costs of such program or 
increased level of service, except that the Legislature may, but need not, provide such subvention 
of funds for the following mandates: (a) Legislative mandates requested by the local agency 
affected; (b) Legislation defining a new crime or changing an existing definition of a crime; or 
(c) Legislative mandates enacted prior to January 1, 1975, or executive orders or regulations 
initially implementing legislation enacted prior to January 1, 1975." 
16 Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates (2003) 30 Cal.4th 727, 735. 
17 County of San Diego v. State of California (1997) 15 Cal.4th 68, 81. 
18 Long Beach Unified School Dist. v. State of California (1990) 225 Cal.App.3d 155, 174. In 
Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates, supra, 30 Cal.4th at page 742, the 
cou11 agreed that "activities undertaken at the option or discretion of a local government entity 
(that is, actions undertaken without any legal compulsion or threat of penalty for 
nonparticipation) do not trigger a state mandate and hence do not require reimbursement of 
funds - even if the local entity is obligated to incur costs as a result of its discretionary decision 
to participate in a particular program or practice." The court left open the question of whether 
non-legal compulsion could result in a reimbursable state mandate, such as in a case where 
foilure to participate in a program results in severe penalties or "draconian" consequences. (Id., 
at p. 754.) 
19 Lucia Mar Unified School District v. Honig (1988) 44 Cal.3d 830, 835-836. 
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policy, but does not apply generally to all residents and entities in the state.20 To detem1ine if the 
program is new or imposes a higher level of service, the test claim legislation must be compared 
with the le~al requirements in effect immediately before the enactment of the test claim 
legislation. 1 Finally, the newly required activity or increased level of service must impose costs 
mandated by the state. 22 

The Commission is vested with exclusive authority to adjudicate disputes over the existence of 
state-mandated programs within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6.23 In making its 
decisions, the Commission must strictly construe article XIII B, section 6 and not apply it as an 
"equitable remedy to cure the perceived unfairness resulting from political decisions on funding 
priori ties. "24 

Issue I: Are school districts and community college districts eligible claimants for this 
test claim? 

For the reasons provided below, staff finds that school districts and community college districts 
. are not eligible claimants for this test claim because the test claim statute, Labor Code section 

3212.1, does not provide a rebuttable cancer presumption to employees of a school district or 
community college district. 

Labor Code section 3212.1, subdivision (a), lists the employees that are given the cancer 
presumption. Labor Code section 3212.1, subdivision (a), states the following: 

This section applies to active firefighting members, whether volunteers, partly 
paid, or fully paid, of all of the following fire departments: (1) a fire department 
of a city, county, city and county, district, or other public municipal corporation 
or political subdivision, (2) a fire department of the University of California and 
the California State University, (3) the Department of Forestry and Fire 
Protection, and (4) county forestry or firefighting department or unit. This 
section also applies to peace officers, as defined in Section 830.1, subdivision (a) 
of Section 830.2, and subdivisions (a) and (b) of Section 830.37, of the Penal 
Code, who are primarily engaged in active law enforcement activities. 

The claimant has not claimed any costs relating to firefighting employees. Declarations from 
Santa Monica Community College District and Clovis Unified School District, whicl1 were filed 

2° County of Los Angeles v. State of California (1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 56; Lucia Mar, supra. 44 
Cal.3d 830, 835. 
21 Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 835. 
22 County of Fresno v. State of California ( 1991) 53 Cal.3d 482, 487; County of Sonoma v. 
Commission on State Mandates (2000) 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1284; Government Code sections 
17514 and 17556. 
23 Kinlaw v. State of California (1991) 54 Cal.3d 326, 331-334; Government Code sections 

17551, 17552. 
24 City of San Jose v. State of California (1996) 45 Cal.App.4th 1802, 1817; County of Sonoma, 

supra, 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1280. 
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by the claimant with the test claim, allege costs for district police officers only.25 In addition, the 
state has not expressly authorized school districts and community college districts to employ 
firefighters, and has not mandated that they do so. Thus, there is no evidence in the record that 
school districts or community college districts employ firefighters that are subject to the test 
claim statute. 

Moreover, based on the plain language of Labor Code section 3212. l, the peace officers 
employed by school districts and community college districts do not receive the rebuttable 
cancer presumption enjoyed by peace officers employed by state and local agencies. Labor Code 
section 3212.1, subdivision (a), expressly provides that the cancer presumption applies to the 
peace officers defined in Penal Code sections 830.1, 830.2, subdivision (a), and 830.37, 
subdivisions (a) and (b). These code sections provide the definition for peace officers employed 
by counties, cities, port district police, the district attorney, the Department of Justice, the 
California Highway Patrol, the University of California, the California State University, the 
Depaiiment of Fish and Game, the Department of Parks and Recreation, and the Department of 
Forestry and Fire Protection, the Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control, and the Board of 
Directors of the California Exposition and State Fair. 

Peace officers employed by school districts and community college districts are defined in Penal 
Code section 830.32. 26 The test claim statute does not expressly apply to peace officers defined 
in Penal Code section 830.32. 

In response to the draft staff analysis, the claimant contends that that Penal Code section 830.32 
is not relevant to the analysis. The claimant argues that Penal Code section 830.1, 

25 Exhibit A. 
26 Penal Code section 830.32 states the following: 

The following persons are peace officers whose authority extends to any place in 
the state for the purpose of performing their primary duty or when making ai1 
arrest pursuant to Section 836 as to any public offense with respect to which 
there is immediate danger to person or property, or of the escape of the 
perpetrator of that offense, or pursuant to Section 8597 or 8598 of the 
Government Code. Those peace officers may carry firean11s only if authorized 
and under tern1s and conditions specified by their employing agency. 

(a) Members of a California Community College police department appointed 
pursuant to Section 72330 of the Education Code, if the primary duty of the 
police officer is the enforcement of the law as prescribed in Section 72330 
of the Education Code. 

(b) Persons employed as members of a police department of a school district 
pursuant to Section 38000 of the Education Code, if the primary duty of the 
police officer is the enforcement of the law as prescribed in Section 38000 
of the Education Code. 

(c) Any peace officer employed by a K-12 public school disliict or California 
Community College district who has completed training as prescribed by 
subdivision (f) of Section 832.3 shall be designated a school police officer. 
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subdivision (a), a statute that is expressly listed in the cancer presumption test claim statute, 
defines a peace officer to include school district police officers since it includes in the definition 
ofa peace officer a "police officer ofa district, including police officers of the San Diego 
Unified Port District Harbor Police, autho1ized by statute to maintain a police department." 
(Emphasis added.) The claimant further argues that Penal Code section 830.32 simply expands 
the officer's jurisdiction to make an arrest, with regard to any public offense posing an 
immediate danger to person or property, to any place in the state.27 

The claimant is misreading these statutes. The word "district" in Penal Code section 830. l is not 
expressly defined. However, based on the rules of statutory construction, Penal Code section 
830.1 does not define a peace officer to include school district peace officers, as alleged by the 
claimant. 

Under the rules of statutory construction, the courts are required to construe a statute in light of 
the entire statutory scheme. When two statutes touch upon a common subject, the two statutes 
must be ham1onized in such a way that no part of either statute becomes surplusage. The courts 
must presume that the Legislature intended every word, phrase, and provision to have meaning 
and to perfom1 a useful function. 28 

In the present case, both Penal Code sections 830.1 and 830.32 define different classes of peace 
officers and establish their authority. Penal Code section 830.1 was originally added by the 
Legislature in 1968. Had the Legislature intended to include school district peace officers in 
Penal Code section 830.1, then its later enactment of Penal Code section 830.32 in 1989, which 
specifically defines peace officers to include those officers employed by school districts and 
community college districts, would be "surplusage."29 The court must presume that the 
Legislature intended Penal Code section 830.32 to have some effect, and that the Legislature did 
not indulge in an idle act.30 

This interpretation is consistent with a 2003 Attorney General Opinion, which, in part, defined 
the authority for community college district police officers.31 The opinion identifies Penal Code 
section 830.32 as the statute defining community college police officers as "peace officers" 
under the Penal Code. 32 

Furthermore, to the extent that there is any conflict between Penal Code section 830.1 and 
830.32, the rules of statutory construction require that the more specific statute, Penal Code 
section 830.32, which defines school district police officers as peace officers, govern the more 
general statute, Penal Code section 830.1, which defines "district" officers as peace officers.33 

27 Exhibit E, Bates pages 167-175. 
28 Garcia v. McCutchen (1997) 16 Cal.4th 469, 476. (Exhibit G.) 
29 See footnote 25, ante. 
30 Sandino v. Union Commerce Bank (1977) 71 Cal.App.3d 391, 395. (Exhibit G.) 
31 86 Ops. Cal. Atty. Gen. 112, 113. (Exhibit G.) 

32 Ibid. 
33 Miller v. Superior Court (1999) 21 Cal.4th 883, 895, where the Supreme Court ~1eld that a. 
specific provision relating to a particular subject will govern in respect to that subject, as agamsl 
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Finally, the absence of Penal Code section 830.32 in the test claim statute is relevant. The test 
claim legislation was amended in 1989 to provide specified peace officers with a cancer 
presumption in workers compensation cases. Penal Code section 830.32 was added by the 
Legislature to define school district peace officers to the definition of"peace officers" in 1989. 
It must be presumed that the Legislature was aware ofrelated laws and intended to maintain a 
consistent body of statutes.34 Thus, had the Legislature intended to give school district peace 
officers the presumption provided by the test claim statute, the Legislature would have 
specifically listed Penal Code section 830.32 in Labor Code section 3212.1. 

Therefore, staff finds that school districts and community college districts are not eligible 
claimants for this test claim because the test claim statute, Labor Code section 3212.1, does not 
provide a rebuttable cancer presumption to employees of a school district or cohmmnity college 
district. 

Issue 2: Is the test claim legislation subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution? 

Assuming for the sake of argument only that Labor Code section 3212.1 applied to peace officers 
or firefighters employed by school districts and community college districts, the test claim statute 
is still not subject to article XIII B, section 6 because state law does not mandate school districts 
and community college districts to employ peace officers and firefighters. 

The California Constitution, article IX, Education, establishes and pennits the fom1ation of 
school districts, including community college districts, and county boards of education, all for 
the purpose of encouraging "the promotion of intellectual, scientific, moral and agricultural 
improvement."35 Although the Legislature is permitted to authorize school districts "to act in 
any manner which is not in conflict with the laws and purposes for which school districts are 
established,"36 the Constitution does not require school districts to operate fire and police 
departments as part of their essential educational function. Article I, section 28, subdivision ( c), 
of the California Constitution does require K-12 school districts to maintain safe schools. 
However, there is no constitutional requirement to maintain safe schools through school district 
fire and police depa1tments independent of the public safety services provided by the cities and 
counties a school district serves. 37 

In Leger v. Stockton Unified School District, the court interpreted the safe schools provision of 
the California Constitution as declaring only a general right without specifying any rules for its 

a general provision, although the latter, standing alone, would be broad enough to include the 
subject to which the more particular provision relates. (Exhibit G.) 
34 Fuentes v. Workers Compensation Appeals Board (1976) 16 Cal.3d I, 7. (Exhibit G.) 
35 California Constitution, article IX, section 1. 
36 California Constitution, article IX, section 14. 
37 Article I, section 28, subdivision (c) of the California Constitution provides "All students and 
staff of public primary, elementary, junior high and senior high schools have the inalienable right 
to attend campuses which are safe, secure and peaceful." (Emphasis added.) 
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enforcement.J8 The claimant argues that the Commission should ignore the portion of the court's 
ruling that the safe schools provision does not specify any rules because the Leger case is a tort 
case where the plaintiff was seeking monetary damages for the alleged negligent actions of the 
school district. The claimant further argues that the Commission should follow the Leger court's 
statements that "all branches of government are required to comply with constitutional 
directives," such as providing a safe school through police services.J9 

But, the claimant is mischaracterizing the court's holding. When interpreting the safe schools 
provision of the Constitution, the court was applying rules of constitutional interpretation. The 
court stated the following: 

The following rule has been consistently applied in California to detennine 
whether a constitutional provision is self-executing in the sense of providing a 
specific method for its enforcement: " 'A constitutional provision may be said to 
be self-executing ifit supplies a sufficient rule by means of which the right given 
may be enjoyed and protected, or the duty imposed may be enforced; and it is 1101 

self-executing when it merely indicates principles, without laying down rules by 
means of which those principles may be given the force of law."' [Citations 
omitted.] (Emphasis added.)4° 

The court further held that the safe schools provision of the Constitution is not self-executing 
because it does not lay down mies that are given the force of law. 

[H]owever, section 28(c) declares a general right without specifying any rules for 
its enforcement. It imposes no express duty on anyone to make schools safe. It is 
wholly devoid of guidelines, mechanisms, or procedures from which a damages 
remedy could be inferred. Rather, "it merely indicates principles, without laying 
down rules by means of which those principles may be given the force of law." 
[Citation omitted.]4 1 

Furthem1ore, the court reviewed the ballot materials for the safe schools provision and found that 
the provision was intended to be implemented through reforms in criminal laws.42 For example, 
the cornt noted in footnote 3 of the decision that the Legislature implemented the safe schools 
provision by establishing procedures in the Penal Code by which non-students can gain access to 
school grounds and providing punislunents for violations. The Legislature also enacted the 
"lnteragency School Safety Demonstration Act of 1985" to encourage school districts, county 
offices of education, and law enforcement to develop and implement interagency strategies, 
programs, and activities to improve school attendance and reduce the rates of school crime and 

JS Leger v. Stockton Unified School Dist. (1988) 202 Cal.App.3d 1448, 1455. (Exhibit E, 
Bates p. 212.) 
39 Exhibit E, Bates pages 175-178. 
40 Leger, supra, 202 Cal.App.3d at page 1455 
41 Ibid. 
42 Id. at page 1456. 
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vandalism.43 But, as shown below, the Legislature has not implemented the safe schools 
provision by requiring school districts to employ peace officers and firefighters. 

Accordingly, the California Constitution does not require or mandate school districts, through the 
safe schools provision, to employ peace officers and firefighters. 

Finally, although the Legislature authorizes school districts and community college districts to 
employ peace officers, the Legislature does not require school districts and community college 
districts to employ peace officers. Pursuant to Education Code section 38000:

44 

[t)he governing board of any school district may establish a security department 
... or a police department ... [and] may employ pers01mel to ensure the safety of 
school district personnel and pupils and the security of the real and personal 
property of the school district. In addition, a school district may assign a school 
police reserve officer who is deputized pursuant to Section 35021.5 to a schoolsite 
to supplement the duties of school police personnel pursuant to this section. It is 
the intention of the Legislature in enacting this section that a school district police 
or seclllity depa11ment is supplementary to city and county law enforcement 
agencies and is not vested with general police powers. 

Education Code section 72330, derived from the same 1959 Education Code section, provides 
the law for community colleges. "The governing board of a community college district may 
establish a community college police department ... [and) may employ personnel as necessary to 
enforce the law on or near the campus .... This subdivision shall not be construed to require the 
employment by a community college district of any additional personnel." 

In 2003, the California Supreme Court decided Department of Finance v. Commission on State 
Mandates and found that "if a school district elects to participate in or continue participation in 
any underlying voluntary education-related funded program, the district's obligaiion to comply 
with the notice and agenda re~uirements related to that program does not constitute a 
reimbursable state mandate."4 The court further stated, on page 731 of the decision, that: 

[ WJ e reject claimants' assertion that they have been legally compelled to incur 
notice and agenda costs, and hence are entitled to reimbursement from the state, 
based merely upon the circumstance that notice and agenda provisions are 
mandatory elements of education-related program in which claimants have 
pat1icipated, without regard to whether claimant's participation in the underlying 
program is voluntary or compelled. [Emphasis added.] 

The decision of the California Supreme Court interpreting the state-mandate issue is relevant to 
this test claim. The Commission is not free to disregard clear statements of the California 
Supreme Cou11. Thus, pursuant to state law, school districts and community college districts are 
not required by the state to employ peace officers and firefighters. That decision is a local 

43 Id. at page 1456, footnote 3. 
44 

Formerly numbered Education Code section 39670; derived from 1959 Education Code 
section 15831. 
45 

Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates, supra, 30 Cal.4th at page 743. 
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decision.46 Thus, the activity of disputing a worker's compensation claim filed by a firefighter or 
peace officer employee flows from the discretionary decision to employ such officers and does 
not impose a reimbursable state mandate. 

In response to the draft staff analysis, the claimant contends that staff has misconstrued the 
Department of Finance case. The claimant alleges that the controlling authority on the subject of 
legal compulsion of a state statute is City of Sacramento v. State of California.47

• 
48 The 

claimant, however, is mischaracterizing the Supreme Court's holding Department of Finance. 

In Department of Finance, the school districts argued that the definition of a state mandate 
should not be limited to circumstances of strict legal compulsion, but, instead, should be 
controlled by the court's broader definition of a federal mandate in the City of Sacramento 
case.49 In City of Sacramento, the court analyzed the definition of a federal mandate and 
detem1ined that because the financial consequences to the state and its residents for failing to 
participate in the federal plan were so onerous and punitive, and the consequences amounted to 
"certain and severe federal penalties" including "double taxation" and other "draconian" 
measures, the state was mandated by federal law to ~articipate in the plan, even the federal 
legislation did not legally compel the participation. 5 

The Supreme Court in Department of Finance, however, found it "unnecessary to resolve 
whether [its] reasoning in City of Sacramento [citation omitted] applies with regard to the proper 
inte1vretation of the tenn 'state mandate' in section 6 of article XIII B."51 Although the school 
districts argued that they had no true choice but to participate in the school site council programs, 
the court state that, assuming for purposes of analysis only, the City of Sacramento case applies 
to the definition of a state mandate, the school districts did not face "certain and severe 
penalties" such as "double taxation" and other "draconian" consequences. "52 

Here, even assuming that the City of Sacramento case applies, there is no evidence in the law or 
in the record that school districts would face "certain and severe" penalties" such as "double 
taxation" or other "draconian" consequences if they don't employ peace officers and firefighters. 

46 The claimant admits that the decision to have a police department and employ peace officers is 
a local decision. Exhibit E, bates pages 196-197, the claimant states the following: 

The people and the legislature has [sic] not directly specified how the 
constitutional duty to provide safe schools is to be accomplished. They left this 
decision to .local agencies who [sic] have first hand knowledge of what is 
necessary for their respective communities. It is a local decision. 

47 City of Sacramento v. State of California (1990) 50 Cal.3d 51. 

48 Exhibit E, Bates pages 201-205. · 
49 Department of Finance, supra, 30 Cal.4th at pp. 749-751. 

so City of Sacramento, supra, 50 Cal.3d at pages 73-76. 

51 Id. at page 751. 
52 Id. ·at pages 751-752. 
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Finally, the claimant argues that the staff analysis is arbitrary and unreasonably since it is not 
consistent with the Commission's prior decisions approving school district peace officer cases, 
such as the Peace Officer Procedural Bill of Rights (CSM 4499).53 The claimant acknowledges 
the Cali fomia Supreme Court's decision in Weiss v. State Board of Education, which held that 
the failure of a quasi-judicial agency to consider prior decisions is not a violation of due process 
as long as the action is not arbitrary or unreasonable.54 But, claims that "staff has offered no 
compelling reason ... why mandated activities of district peace officers were reimbursable in 
previous rulings and now activities of district reace officers are not reimbursable, other than 
what appears to be a whim or current fancy."5 

· 

As explained above, the compelling reason is the California Supreme Court's decision in 
Department of Finance, which affirmed the 1984 decision of City of Merced, and requires the 
Commission to determine whether the claimant's participation in the underlying program is 
voluntary or compelled. All of the previous Commission decisions cited by the claimant were 
decided before the Supreme Court issued the Department of Finance decision. 56 

Therefore, the test claim legislation is not subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution because it does not impose a mandate on school districts and community college 
districts. 

CONCLUSION 

Based on the foregoing, staff concludes that school districts and community college districts are 
not eligible claimants for this test claim because the test claim statute, Labor Code section 
3212.1, does not provide a rebuttable cancer presumption to employees of a school district or 
community college district. 

Assuming for the sake of argument only that Labor Code section 3212.1 applied to peace officers 
or firefighters employed by school districts and community college districts, staff further 
concludes that Labor Code section 3212.1 is not subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution because it does not impose a mandate on school districts and community 
college districts. 

Staff Recommendation 

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt the staff analysis and deny this test claim. 

51 Exhibit E, Bates pages 199-201. 
54 Weiss v. State Board of Equalization (1953) 40 Cal.2d 772, 777. 
55 Exhibit E, Bates page 201. 
56 

City of Merced v. State of California (1984) 153 Cal.App.3d 777 was a case brought by the 
city seeking reimbursement for eminent domain statutes under the fom1er Senate Bill 90, 
Revenue and Taxation Code, provisions. The claim was not brought pursuant to article Xlll 8, 
section 6 of the Cali fomia Constitution. 
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·Staie of.California 
COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
(916) 323-3562 

.,M2 (1/91) 

TEST CLAIM FORM 

Local Agency or School District Submitting Claim 

SANTA MONICA COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
~-· 

Contact Person 

Keith 8. Petersen, President 
SixTen end Associates 

Claimant Address 

_ Santa Monica Community College District 
( )1900 Pico Avenue 

·Santa Monica, California 90405-1628 

Representative Organizatlonto be.Notified ·. 

---------- EXHIBIT A 
For Of!icial Use Only 

RECEIVED 

FE8 2 7 2003 

Telephone Number 

Voice: 858-514-8605 
Fax: 858-514-8645 

Dr. carol Berg, Consultant, Edubatlon Mandated Cost NetwOrk Voice: 916-446-7517 
c/o School Services of·Callforrila · · · Fax: 916-446-2011 
1121 L Street, Suite 1060 ' 

a,acramento, CA 95814 · · · · . · ·· - . · 

~s claim alleges the existence of a reimbursable state mandated program within the meaning of section· 17514 of the 
Government Code and section 6, article XIII B of the California Constitution. This test claim Is fifed pursuant to section 
17551 (a} of the Government Code. · · 

Identify specific se.ctlon(s) of the chaptered bill or executive order alleged to contain a mandate, including the PC!rticular 
statutory coda cltation(s) within the chaptered bill,' If appflcable: 

I .- 'j::hapter 887, Statutes of 2000 
'-... .ithapter 595, Statutes of 1999 

Chapter 1171, Statutes of 1989 
Chapter 1038, Statutes of 1988 
Chapter 114, Statutes of 1984 
Chapter 1568 •. ,Statutes of 1982 .. ;, 

.Cancer Presumption (K-14) 

Labor Code Section 3212.1 

IMPORTANT: PLEASE SEE INSTRUCTIONS AND FILING REQUIREMENTS FOR COMPLETING 
TEST CLAIM ON THE.REVERSE SiDE . '. . . . ·. · 
Name and Title of_Auth.ortzed_ Representative ,, ·,.. Telephone No. 

Cheryl Miller (310) 434-4221 
Associate Vice President, Business S.ervices 

Signature of Autl}ortze9 Represen~.atlve Date 

November~ 2002 
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SixTen and Associates 
5252 Balboa,.£\.ven·uE!;'.:$uite 807. Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
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Voice: (858) 514-8605 

Test Claim of: 

BEFORE THE 

COMMiSSION ON STATE MANDATES 
'; 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

.': 
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Santa Monica 
Community College District 
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·Test Claimant 
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) 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~> 

Chapter 887, Statutes of 2000 
Chapter 595, Statutes of 1999. 
Chap~er 1171, $tat1,1tes of 1989 
Chapter 1038, Statutes of .1988 
Chapter 114, Statutes of 1984 .· 
Chapter 1568, Statutes of 1982 

1!' 

Labor Code Sections 3212. f · 
i ;·:· 

CancerPresumptibn .(K~14). 

TEST CLAIM FILING 

PART 1. AUTHORITY' FOR THE CLAIM 

;~ . 

34 The Commission on State Mandates has the authority pursuantto Government 

35 Code section 17551 (a} to' " . .'.hea'r and d.edde upon a clair~i'by a h;ipal'a!;f~ncy'_or,sch601 
- . - ' '-·· . ,..'.·.-- . ' . . . . - ... - -· .. . . 

36 
• •f ·:· ,_I • , ,.,, • ' • ::,; •• -•• l ·', ::.-

district that the local agency or school district is entitled to be reimbursed by the state 
. - :-. ' - ' ~ : . 

37 for costs mandated by the state as required by Section 6 of Artiele XIII B of the: · ·. 

38 California Constitution." Santa Mtmica Community College DistriChs a "school district'; ·· 
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Test Claim of Santa Monica Community College District 
Chapter 887/00 Cancer Presumption (K-14) 

as defined in Government Code section 17519.1 

PARTll. ·LEGISLATIVE HISTORY OF THE CLAIM 

This test claim alleges mandated costs reimbursable by the state for school 

districts and community college districts to pay increased worker's compensation claims 

or premiums for members of district police departments as a result of the new 

presumption that cancer or leukemia contracted during employment arose out of or in 

the course of employment. 

SECTION 1. LEGISLATIVE HISTORY PRIOR TO JANUARY 1, 1975 

The "Workers' Compensation and Insurance" law is found in Division 4 of the 

Labor Code. Labor Code Section 32002 sets forth the declaration of the Legislature 

that the form "workman's compensation"· shall thereafter be known as "workers'·. 

compensation". 

1 Government Code Section 17519, as added by.Chapter 1459/84: 

"School District" means any school district, ccimmunitY college district, or county 
superintendent of schools." ' ··· 

2 LaborCode Section3200i·added by Chapter 1454,>statutes•of 1974, Section 
11: ' ' .. . f~. .., .... ~ -, .. ·.;. 

:!'·.: 

"The Legislature hereby declares its intent that the term "Workmen's compensation"• 
shall hereafter also be known as "workers' compensation." In furtherance of this policy 
it is the desire of the Legislature that references to the terms "workmen's 
compensation" in this 'code be cha'nged to ''workers' compensation" when such code 
sections are being amended for any purpose. This act is declaratory and not 
amendatory of existing law." 
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Test Claim of Santa Monica Community College District A 
· Chapter 887/00 Cancer Presumption (K-14) W 

1 Labor Code Section 32023 provides that the provisions of Division 4 and Division 

2 5 of the code shall be liberally _construed by the courts to extend benefits to persons 

3 injured in the course·of their employment. 

4 Labor Code Section 32084 .defines injury to include any injury or disease arising·; 

5 out of employment. 

6 Prior to 1975, there was no statute, code section or regulation that created a_ 

'. -- ) presumption that cancer or leukemia developing or manifesting itself on members of 

8 district peace officer departments arose out of or in the course of employment with·the 

9 district. .- · 

10 SECTION 2, LEGISLATIVE HISTORY AFTER JANUARY 1, 1975 

11 Chapter 922\$tatutes of 1982, Section 3, added Labor Code Section 3202.55
, 

3 Labor Code Section 3202, added by Chapter 90, Statutes of 1937, Section 
3202: 

· ·-i "The provisions of Division IV and Division V of this code shall be liberally construed by 
the courts with the purpose of extending their benefits for the protection of persons 
injured in the course of their employment." 

4 Labor Code Section 3208,added by Chapter.90; Statutes of 1937, Section 
3208, as amended by Chapter 1064, Statutes of 1971, Section 1: -

"'lnjur)t' includes any injury o~ disease arising out of the employment, including injuries 
to artificial members, dentures, hearing aids, eyeglasses and medical braces of all 
types; provided, however, that eyeglasses and hearing aids will not b~ replaced, 
repaired; or otherwise compensated for, unless injuryto,them is incident to an injqry 
causing disability:"· ; · · .- ··-- · · - · · · 

,•. . . ' . , ' ·' .~·· . _·•, ' . 

- 5 Labor Cpde Sect.ion 3202.5, ·as added by Chapter-.922,, $tatutes of 1982, 
Section 3: ..... ,_. 
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.. , .· .,. Chapter 887/00 Cancer Presumption (K-14) 

1 to clarify that nothing ir:i ·Section 3202 (i.e. "liberal ·construction") shall be construed as 

2 relieving a party from meeting the evidentiary burden of proof by a "preponderance of 

3 

4 

) 

the evidence". ' . r~ 

Chapter 1568, Statut13s of 1982, Section 1,·added Labor Code Section 3212.1 6 

. ,,, 

"Nothing contained in Section 3202 shall be con~tru~d as rE!lieving a party from 
meeting the evidentiaiy btfrdeh cif proof by a preptinderance Of the evidence·. 
"Preponderance of the evidence" means such evid.ence as, when weighed with that 

· opposed to it, has:more convincing force and the gfeatefptbbabliity oftfLith. ·When 
weighing the evidence, the test is not the relative number of witnesses, but the relative 
c6riVinCirig force of thei evklence. II ' ' '' ' ' ' : '' ' ' ' ' 

6 Labor Code section 3212: 1, added by Chapter 1568, Statutes of 1982, Seetion · 
1: 

. : .. r· ... .. ... ·,1 ; ·. ,'•:\' :. :· 

"In the case of active firefighting members of fire departments of cities, counties, 
cities and counties, districts, or otheff pUblic oriiiunicipal'corporations orpolitical ,,. 
subdivisions, and active firefighting members of the fire departments of the University of 
California; whether tlies~ members ar'e volunte!ers, partly' paid, or fully pakl; and in· the 
case of active firefighting members of the Department of Forestry and Fire Protection, 
or of any county forestry or firefighting department or unit, whether volunteers, partly 
paid; or fully paid, the termc~'injury.'i .as used ·in this division'i!Tlclud~s,cancer:. which . 
develops or manifests itself during a period while the member is Jn the service of the. 
department or unit, provided that the member demonstrates that he or stie Was 
exp6sed,Z:while in the,service ofthe· depefrtinent or unit, to·a known carcinogen as 
defined by the International Agency .. fof·Research on Cancer; or as·defined bycthe .. -
director, and that the carcinogen is reasonably linked to the disabling cancer. 

The'·ceimpensatibn iNfflichHs··ai,,yarded ·for cancer shall_include full hospital, : . . 
surgical, medical treatment, disability>indemnity, ·and death· benefits, as; provided.by the · 
provisions·ofthis:division.· _,, .. , ... - "'·<·-''' · ,,.,,, ···:·: :: .,.,, 

The·cancer so developing'•or ·manifesting·Jtself in·these· cases shall be presumed 
to afise·bi!Jt of and'in the c6urse~oftheemployment This'presumptionds disputable -..... ,:; . 
and may be centroverted'by 'other·evidence,' but-·unless·so .cbntroverte.d, ·.the appeals'' '' ''' 
board is bound tel'fihd in accordance With it: This prest.imption,shall be extended: to a ,. 
member followin'g te·rmination of service fora period of three-calendar months·for,each ,', 
full year of the requisite service;·' but not tb exceed 60 months-in' any. circumstance, .. 
commencing' with the last date~actuallyworked in the: specified capacity .. :- '. ' .. ' 

::i'his·section'shall :remain in effect only:until· January :1'; 1989, and as 'Of:this.'date. · · 
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Test Claim of Santa.Monica Community College District 
· Chapter 887/00 Cancer Presumption (K-14) 

to expand the term «injury". to include cancer which develops or manifests itself during a· 

period while a firefighter employee is in the service of the department or unit, provided 

that the member demonstrates that he or she was exposed, while in the service ofthe 

department or unit to.a known carcinogen andthafthe·carcinogenwarfreasonably 

linked to the disabling cancer. Section 3212.1 also created a disputable presumption· 
• · 1 :· :sr: .:·,:· - . _ ~ :. :·.. . . ~ • . . , : , · . :· .-~--· ,'" , 

that cancer developing or manif~stipg i~i:;elf in. ~h~se ·CaSE!S ,fl rose Q)Jt of anq jn the , 
··I~) •. ,.:'. ,. ;:_f=:}~( ; ·;~,,-- : .. · :.1;.;• ... , · -:' .·.·•· ·:1 , ~·;_:,,; ~.,•., ... • •• :, ,-~ •• ;~-!; 

course of.employment. This stiitute. applies to eic~iv~ firefig~ter mernl;i~rs of fire 
'. ,· . ' .. ·.' ~ . :·.: .· : ;; ' .""-: ., .. ,: ,. . . ' .; .. , . . ':· . :: . : ;. '.. ;·, . . . . ' : 

departments of cities, counties, cities and counties, districts, or,,etherpublic or rnuriiofp~i . . . , 

corporations and other political subdivisions, The presumptiqn was extended to a . . . 

member following termination of service for a period of three calendar months for each 
_) - ·: ( ,. _. "•. : .. ; :_:;' . -· ;• : 

full year of requisite service, bu~· not,to exceed. 60. months., . . , :· :,;· 

' ··' (''.'·,·(·.:."··: ~.:.·,_:·:-;:.:~'· . . ··~· !f ... 

Chapten.144, S~atutes oL1,98~. Section 1, amend~d. Labor C.ode Secti.on 3212.17 
'· ., .... 

; ,,. ,_., ' . .::·. 

is repealed, unless a later'enacted statute, which is chaptered before January 1;' 1989; . 
deletes ot extends this'date." · "' ·· '··· · . .. · .; .. ;. . i ' . ~ : -. . 

7 L:abot Cdde,Seetion 3212:1, added by Chapter 1568;·Statutes.of 1982, Section. 
1, as amended.by;Cha'pter 114,,Statutes of 1984'; Section 1:, . ··x':·.· .' 

-. ,•;;. 'i1 ',;:··;· . ;·.-·;· 

"In the case of:active firefighting members:of·fire:departments of ctities,. counties; cities 
and t::eurities·,''districts\ or'other:public or municipaLcorporations or· political·subdivision1>, 
and active firefighting members of the fire departments of the University.of·Califomia, 
whether these members are volunteers, pai;tlY:' paid,' or fl!llY'Paid;· and. in the case :pf 
active firefighting members of.theDepartment~of Forestry and:Fire.Protection, oJof.any. · 
county'forestry. or firefighting department .or unit, whether volunteers; partly .paid,· or. fully· : 
paid; the:term· "injury''· as'.used in·this .. division includes calilcer:.which develops-arr; . : ·. : . 
manifests· itself•during a period.while the member isdn-the service00Hhe departmentor .. 
unit, provided thatthe member demonstrates.,that.he·orc_shewas exposed, while in ·~he. 
service of the department or unit, to a known carcmogen;;as defined by1the lnternat1or;ial, 
Agency for Research· oh Cancer; or as.defined by the·director, and,thaHhe:carcinogen 
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to delete a January 1, 1989, suns~t date. 

qhapter.193, Statutes. of 1984, Section 9_6, and Chapter 248, Statute!?, of 1986, 

Section 158, amended Labor Code,Sectipr;i 320~ to make technical changes. ___ . 

Chapter 1038, Statutes of 1988, Section 1, amended Labor Gode Section -· 

3212 .. 1 to make tec;hnical changes arid tp add members of the California State 

University fire departments to the firefighter members included in .th~ statute. __ 

Chapter 1_ 171, St<itutes of 19~9 •. Chapter 2, amended-Labor Code.Section 

3212.1 8 to -atjd peac:ei_qfficers, as defi11ed in S~ction 8_30 .. 19
, a11,q subdivision (a) of 

is reasonably linkedJo the.disabling cancer. _ , _ __ _ _ _ __ .. - _ _ __ 
-' -The oompi;ins~tion·V.,hicb:°is~awaided.Jor·~ncf=lr sh_al(id.c;lu~e fuU ho~pjt~I, _ _ ._ 

surgical, rrietjfc~I :treia\~eri~, dis~biJi_ty iridemnitY;· and death -~~rie~t~,- .~s 'pr6vi.~iild-By th~- -_ 
provisions of this divis!ofi~ : . _ _ _ .. ,- . __ _ . _ . _ ' . __ ___ , ·_ __ __ , · · 

. The c~m~~f,~o d~~eh:>pfn~ -~rrranif~~tifl~ itself i(th,e.~~ CC\S9~ sh~)l.~e .P,r~,sµrri~d __ 
·to arise ~.u,t of, a,ncj .1~ 1~e cour,~~ qf_th~ ,~"nP)OY'{lE!nt. This, pr~_s):l'l}P,!1,0111.s d1Splj~f!J?,lei., ,; 
and may.b.ei c9ntroyertec!_,by other ev1dein~. ~l:Jtunless so 9911troverted .• , th~ appeials ___ .. _ 
board is bound to find in accordance with.it. This presum-ptibn shall be extericjecj t9 a.· 

· member following termir:iation of .service1 f9r a peripd of three C:iOllemqar rno!)ths for .e.ach 
full year oMh!= requisite-servic:e, b~f not tci- exceed 60 mo11ths ih any cfrcumstarii:;e, -

- .I ·-·' ', •• : •' •J ' • •· , . J'. '• , -,_ '•' 

commencing with the last date actually worked iii the specified cap·acify. - __ 
T~!s se¢ion sha_ll. r~rnsif'l)!'H~~~ -~nl~. ~r:i_~il .January; 1, 1 ~89, aJ:id as, f)fJhis .~ate 

is re)'.)ealf?~. 1;mh:1ss a [~t~r ena~~; statutf!., i#h,fe~, is,,eryaptereei 'befu~.-,danUiif~ 1, {98~, 
deletes,9r;,~-~-ten#s t~is tj_i:tte;:'<: . · · ·- ·" , -.: '·~ -:-::~ " · . 

_ . s Laq6r ¢«:>~~ s~_rti-9'n 32,12.1,}~ci.~~a)y chapt~r j $$'8, statt,1,te~ ~f 190~: sectio~ 
1, as am~.nclecl ~y .Ch<:lp_t_er 117-1, Statutes of 1,989, Section 2: _ _ · 

~ _ _., . . . ~ ; • '- , ' : ' - ••. ' ~ •' ' . ;_ ,"' I . .. • ' 

"In the case of activ~ fi'r~fightiN~ rflemBe~s of fire depal-trt;i§'At~ of citi~s; counties, 'dties . 
and cou.nties, districts,,or:o~t:ier PL11:llic or _municipal corporations or Qfu§[ political _ 

,·; · ~ · ~· '··· .. ',•.· :, -- I . ' : :-.•;.. .' •·~ "'"':1!!:·• '· ~- 1 ·• i. -;'-i\'~- '.." 

subdiVISJOn!3,_ i;ipd -CIP~[ve fir~fjg_hF~9;1{1~mb,~r~ Pl the fire 9~P,i;irtrn~ni.s of,.the. Un.i,yer~ity qf 
California and the California State University, whethe·r thes'e members are voiu'nteers, - .. -
partly -paid,. or fl:!llY· paid,-and in·,~he case qf,a_qti_ve_ firefig,hti,ng-members of the. r .. 

Department of For~stry 9_nd Fire,.P.rotectiqr:i; .o_r;.of-any county, fore.str.y 9r._firefighting .. 
departmemt,pr unit, ,w_hether·volunteers·;.partly pa_id, or;,fl!llY_ paid, and.peace officers as . . - - . . -" . . , .. 
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Test Claim of Sarita Monica Community College District 
Chapter887/00 Cancer Presumption (K-14) 

Section 830.2 of the penal code to those for whom the presumption of cancer applies 

has having arisen out of or in the course of employment. Therefore, for the first time, 

the presumption was applied to peace officers, including school district and community. 

college district peace officers. 

Chapter 4, Statutes of 1993, Section 1. 5, amended Labor Code Section 3202. 5 

to make technical changes. 

Chapter 595, Statutes of 1999, Section 1, amended Labor Code Section 

3212.1 10 to letter the individLial subdivisions and to make other technical changes. 

· defined in S£:!ciion 830, 1 and subdivision (a) of Sectjon 830.2 ·of the penal code who are 
primarily engaged ici adive law enforcement activities, the term "injury" as used in this 
division inCludes cancer whk:h deveiops or manifests itself durlrig a period while the 
meml;>er is in the service of the department or unit, provided ti-lat if.the member · · 
demonstrates that he or she was exposed, while in the service of the deparfrnent or 
unit, to a kriciwn carcinogen as defined by.the )nternational Agency for Research on 
Cancer, or as defined by the c:Jire~for, and that the carcinogen is reasonably linked to 
the disabling cancer. 

The compensation which is awarded for cancer shall include full hospital, 
surgical, medical treatment, disability indemnity, and death benefits, as provided by this 
division. 

· The cancer so developing or manifesting itself in these cases shall be presumed 
to arise out of and in th·e course ofthe employment. This pre_sumption is disputable 
and may be controverted by other evidence, but unless so cc:infroverted, the appeals 
board is bour:id to find in accord<;1nce with it. This presumption SDall be extended to a 
member foliowirig termination of ser\iice for a pe·riod of three calendar months for each 
full year of the requisite service, but not to exceed 60 months in any circumstance, 
commencing with the last date actually worked in the specified ca.pacity." 

9 Subdivision (<;1) of Penal Code Section 830.1 defines "pe(lce officer'' to include 
police officers of a district_ 01uthorized by statute to maintain a police department. 

10 In the ease of (a) This section applies to active firefighting members of 'fire 
depaFt111eflts of eities, eounties, eities and eounties, districts, or other public or other 
mu1 iieipal eorporations or politieal subdiv·isions, and active firefighting membe_rs· of the 
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Subdivision (b) further expanded the term "injury" to inqlude, for the first time, in 

addition to cancer, leukemia as a covered "injury" under the statute .•. The amendment 

also removed the requirement that the carcinogen to which t~e l'J'lember was ~xposed 

. . 
fire departments of the Unhtersity of California and the California State University, 
whether tf'lese mernber8 .. are volunteers, partly paid, or fully paid, and in the case .. of 
aeti ~-e firefighting me.n 1bers of tf'le Departnient of Forest!) and Fire Protection, or of any 
county·forestry:or firefighting department er tmit, wheU1er tvolunteers, .partly.pai.el, f)r fully 
paid, and peaee officers of all of the following fire departments: (1) a fire department of 
a cjty, county, cjty and county, district. or other public pr municipal coq;1oration or 
political subdivision, (2) a fire department of the University of California and the 
Califof6ja State University, (3)the Department of Forestry and Fire Protection, and (4) a 
countv forestrv or firefighting department or unit. This section also applies to peace 
officers, as defined in Section 830.1, and subdivision (a) of Section 83Q.7..._o.~ thE; p~Ral . 
code who are primarily engaged in active law enforcement activities-;" 

.au_ The term "injury.i." .as· us>'ed .in this division ... Jncludes cancer, including 
leukemia, that wh1eh develops or manifests itself during a period while the in which any 
member described in subdivision (a) is in the service of the,d~pcirtment or unit, if the 
member demonstrates that he or she was exposed, while in the service of the 
department or unit, to a known carcinogen as defined-by the. lnternational.Ag~ncy for 
Research on Cancer, or as defined by the director anel that the carcinogen is 
reasonably litikeel to the:elisabling eaneer. · . 0 . , _ .•. • , 

LU Tne compensation wffleh :tbm is awarded for cancer shall include full hospital, · 
surgical;. medical treatment, disability indemnity, and death benefits, as provided by this 
division. 

:Ml_ The cancer so developing or manifesting itself in these. cases shall be 
presumed to arise out of and in the course of the employment. This presumption is 
disputable and may be controverted by other evidence, bt1t unless so contro·11erted, 1bfil 
the primary site of the cancer has been established and that the carcinogen to which · 
the member has demonstrated exposure is not reasonably linked to the disabling 
cancer. Unless so·controverted; the appe.als boar~:iis bound to find in aqcorde1nce with 
1t the presumption. This presumption shall be extended to a member following · · 
termination 'Ofserv.ice·for a period oHl')ree qalendar.m!'.>nthsJor eacl) full year,qfthe 
requisite service,;butnot to exceed 60 months.in.C1ny.9ircumstance, c()i:nm~nqing with. 
the last date actually worked in the,s.pecified cap·acity, ..... ,, . _ ·: .·. ·. • ., _, .· , , · .· ., · 

(e)The amendments to this section enacted·duririg the 1999-2000 .Regular'.·· 
Session shall be applied to claims for.benefits,,filed or pending.on or after January 1, 
1997, including. but not limited to, claims for benefits filed on or after that date' that have 
previously been denied, or that are being appealed following denial. · 
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1 be reasonably linked to the disabling cancer. Under Sedioh (d); the employer is now· · 

2 required.to prove that the carcinogen to which the member had been exposed was not 

3 

4 

5 

6 

8 

9 

10 

reasonably linked to the disabling cancer. ., . ~ . 
' . 

Chapter 595, Statutes of 1999, also amended Labor Code Section 3212.1 to add 
... ·.· .. 

subdivision ( e) Which applies these amendments retroactively to January 1,' 1997, 
' -~- . ' .. '.. ~ ··: _. ': ; /, ~.· ... 

inclu'ding claims fof benefits 'filed on or after that date :that ·have ·previously been d.enied, 
·, '"•: . ~·. I - ; : 

or that are being· appealed following denial.~-· 

Chapter 887, Statutes of 2000, Section 1, amended. Labor Codi;i.Section :fa.1 i. f 
. ), .. 

to mal<e technical· changes, · ' ·· 

PART Ill. :STATEMENT OF THECLAIM 

11 SECTION 1. COSTS MANDATED BY THE STATE 
. ~: ,. 

12 Ttie·tabor Code Section referenced in this test claim results in school districts· 
~·. : ·. ·r· ·. 

' " 
13 incurring costs mandated ·by the state, as defined in Government Code section 1751411, 

. . . ' 

1 by creating new state"riiandated duties related to the uniquely governmental function of 

15 providing public· services to students and these statutes apply to school districts·and do 

. -~. 
11 GdvefnmentCode section 17514, as added by Chapter 1459/84: ... ·. 

"Costs rl1andated by the'state" means any· increased costs which a \ocal·agency or · 
school c:i'isffictis required to ini::t.ifafterJUly 1, 1980, as a result of any statute·enacted 
on or after January .1. 1975, or .any executive order implementing any statute enacted 
on or aft~r Jan·uary 1,-1975; whlch·mahdates ·a new program or higher level of service 
of an existing j:irog'i"eiun within the meaiiing cif'SeC:tibh 6 of Article 'XlllB of the California,.· 
constitution.· · · ·''"··· ··· · .... ·, /: - · .,,, · · ·· · · · ·· 

,·:.: ·:.· 
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not apply generally to all residents and entities in the state.12 

· The new duties mandated by the state-upon school districts and community : 

colleges require state reimbursement of the direct and ind,irect costs of labor, materials 

and supplies, data processing services and software, contracted services and 

consultants, equipment and capital assets, staff and student training and travel to 

implement the following activities: 

A) To develop policies and procedures, and periodically update those 

B policies · 

9 and procedures, for the handling of claims by district police officers who 

10 make claims of worker's compensation alleging the development of his or 

e her cancer or leukemia was caused by their employment with the district 

12 pursuant to Labor Code Section 3212.1; 

13 

15 

16 

8) To pay the additional cost.s of claims, including.-full hospital; surgical and 

medical treatment, disability indemnity and death benefits, caused by the 

shifting of the burden of proof of the cause of cancer or leukemia from the 

police officer employees to the district pursuant to Labor Code Section-

· 
12 Public schools are a Article XIII B, Section 6 "program," pursuant to LQng 

Beach Ubjfied.SchClcilDistrjct y,i.State of California, (1990) 225 CaLApp.3d 199; 275 
Cal.Rptr. 449: .. . ' · · -- . o , · 

"In the instant case, although numerous private schools exist, educati.on in our soqiety 
is corisidered'-to be'ra peculiarly government function. (Cf. Carmel Valley Eire Protection 
DistV. State bf Califoniia (1987) 190 CaLApp.3d at p.53'Z') Further, .public educationis -... 
administered·by local agenCies to provide service to the public .. o Thus public educati.on · 
constitutes a 'program' within· the meaning of Section 6.'.' · . , 
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Test Claim of Santa Monica Community College District 
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3212.1; 

C) · In lieu of additional costs of claims caused by the cancer or leukemia of its 

D) 

peace officers; to pay the additional costs of insurance premiums cov~ring · 

those claims pursuant to Labor Code Section 3212.1; 

The cost of training its police officer employees to take precautionary . 

measures to prevent cancer or leukemia on the job pursuant to the Labor ... 

Code Section 3212.1; 

E) The cost, or additional cost, to review claims dating back to January 1, 

1997, ti:>"deteri'nine whether the leukemia or cancer arose out of or in the 

.courseofemployment;·pursuantto Labor Code Section,3212.1; and 

F) To pay previously denied claims dating back to January 1, 1997, for those 

12 claims for which the district cannot meet the.new burden of proof as 

13 required pursuahtto;Labor Code Section::3212.1 . 

. r SECTION 2. EXCEPTIONS TO MANDATE REIMBURSEMENT 
, 

15 None of the Government Code Section 1755613:statutory exceptions to a finding 

13 Government Code section 17556, as last amended by Chapter 589, Statutes 
of 1989: 

"The commission shall not find c·osts mandated by the state, as defineg in S~r;:tiol), ... 
17514, in any claim submitted by a local agency or school district, if, after a ttearing,.th~ 
commission finds that: 

'"(a)_The claim is submitted by a,local agency or school districtwhic\:I requested 
legislative' authority fo(that local agency or school district to implementthe pro.gram ';' 
specified in the statute, and that statute imposes.costs upon thatdo9al.~gepcy or school 
districtrequesting-the legislative authority. A resolution from the g9verning bo,dy or a· 
letter from a delegated representative of the goyerning. body·ofa local agency c:>r school 
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Test Claim of Santa Monica Community College District 
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of costs mandated by the state apply to this test·claim. Note, that to the extent school 

districts may have previously performed functions similar to those mandated by the 

referenced code section, such efforts did not establish a preexisting duty that would 

relieve the state of its constitutional requirement to later reimburse school districts when 

these activities became mandated .14 

SECTION 3. FUNDING PROVIDED FOR THE MANDATED~PROGRAM 

No funds are appropriated by the state for reimbursement of these costs 
. ~ . 

district which requests authorization for that local agency or school district to implement 
a given program shall constitute a request within the meaning of this paragraph. 

(b) The statute or executive order ~ffirnied foi"'the stat~"theit wh,ich. had been 
declared existing law or regulation by aqt!bn'of the'cciU'rts. · · ·· · · ·· 

(c) The statute or executive order in:iplemented 'a federal laW or regulation and 
resulted in costs mandated by the federafgqvernment, dnless the statute or executive 
order mandates costs which exceed the mandate in that federal law cir regulation. 

(d) The local agency or school district has the authcirlt\t'to ·lei/y 'service charges, 
. fees, or assessments sufficient to pay for the ma.ndated program or increased level of 

service. 
(e) The statute or executive order provides for offsettirlg savings to local 

agencies or school districts which result in no net costs to the local agencies or school 
districts, or includes additional revenue that was specifically intended to fund the costs 
of the state mandate in an amount sufficient to fund the cost of the state mandate. 

(f} The statute or executive order imposed duties which were expressly included 
in a ballot measure approved by the voters in a statewide election. 

(g) The statute created a new crime or infraction, eliminated a crime or infraction, 
or changed the penalty for a crime or infraction, but only for that portion of the statute 
relating directly to the enforcement of the crime or infraction." 

14 Government Code section 17565, added by Chapter 879, Statutes of 1986: 

"If a local agency or a school district, at its option, has been incurring costs which are 
subsequently mandated by the state, the state shall reimburse the local agency or 
school district for those costs incurred after the operative date of the mandate." 
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1 mandated by the state and there is no other provision of law for recovery ofcosts from 

2 any other source. 

3 PART IV. ADDITIONALCLAIM REQUIREMENTS 

4 ··The following elements of this claim are. provided pursuant to Section. 1183, Title . 

5 2, California Code of Regulations: 

6 
7 
l 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 

19 
20 

) 
...:1 

Exhibit 1: 

Exhibit 2: 

Exhibit 3: 

22 I 

23 I 

24 I 
25 

26 I 

27 

28 

29 

Declaration· of Cheryl Miller 
Santa Monica Community College District 

> .. 

Declaration of Sh~rleen Crosby, Benefits Technician 
Clovis Unified School District 

Gopie~ ~f Statyte.s Cit~d . . 
Ghapter, 887, Stcatut~~ of 2000 
Chapter 595, Statutes . .of 199~ 

. Chapter 1171, .. Statlj~e,~ of 1989 , 
· Chapt<:lr 10:38., .$ti:)t4t~·s ~f1. 988 
··. Chap,ter ~14,S~~tutes qf 1,~§4 

Chapter 1568, Statute~. pf 198? . 

Copies of Code Sections Cited 
Labor Code Section 3212.1. 

i 1.,.. 

.,. 
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3 PART V. CERTIFICATION 

4 I certify by my signature below, under penalty of pe~ury, that the statements 

5 made in this document are true and complete of my own knowledge or information and 

6 belief. 

... Executed on November ,;J.o , 2002, at Santa Monica, California by: 

8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

• 16 
17 

Voice: {310) 434-4231 
Fax: (310) 434-3607 

c~~ 
Associate Vice President 
Business Services 

18 PART VI. APPOINTMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE 

1 g Santa Monica Community.College District appoints Keith B. Petersen, SixTen and 
) 

20 Associates, as its representative for this test claim. 

21 

22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 

28 

Associate Vice President 
Business Services 
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DECLARATION OF CHERYL MILL~R 

Santa Monica Community College District 

Test Claim of Santa Monica Community College District 

COSM No.-----

-Chapter 887, Statutes of 2000 
Chapter 595, Statutes of 1999 
Chapter 1171, Statutes of 1989 
Chapter 1038, Statutes of 1988 
Chapter 114, Statutes of 1984 
Chapter 1568, Statutes of 1982 

Labor Code Section 3212.1 

Cancer Presumption 

I, Cheryl Miller, Associate Vice President Business Services, Santa Monica 

Community College District, make the following declaration and statement. 

In my capacity as Associate Vice President Business Services, I am the 

supervisor of the district's Risk Management Department and I directly supervise those 

) _ employees of the department who are responsible for the receipt and processing of 

claims for Worker's Compensation. I am familiar with the provisions and requirements 

of the Labor Code Section enumerated above. 

This Labor Code section requires the Santa Monica Community College District 

to: 

A) To develop policies and procedures, and periodically update those 

policies and procedures, for the handling of claims by district police 

officers who make claims of worker's compensation alleging the 

development of his or her cancer or leukemia was caused by their 
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chapter 887(2000 Cancer Pres• 1mption (K-12) 

employment with the district pursuant to Labor Code Section 3212.1; 

B) To pay the additional costs of claims, including full hospital, surgical and 

medical treatment, disability indemnity and death benefits, caused by the 

shifting of the burden of proof of th.e cause of cancer or leukemia from the 

police officer employees to the district pursuant to Labor Code Section 

3212.1; 

C) In lieu of additional costs of claims caused by the cancer or leukemia of its 

peace officers, to pay the additional costs of insurance premiums covering 

those claims pursuant to Labor Code Section 3212.1; 

D) The cost of training its police officer employees to take precautionary 

measures to prevent cancer or leukemia on the job pursuant to the Labor 

Code Section 3212.1; 

E) The cost, or additional .cost, to review claims dating back to January 1, 

1997, to determine whether the leukemia or cancer arose out of or in the 
.. ,. 

course of employment, pursuant to Labor Code Section 3212.1; and 

F) To pay previously denied claims dating back to January 1, 1997, for those 

claims for which the school district cannot meet the new burden of proof 

as required pursuant to Labor Code Section 3212.1. 

It is estimated that Santa Monica Community College District will incur, should such a 

Worker's Compensation claim be filed, approximately $1000, or more annually, in 

staffing and other costs in excess of any funding provided to districts to implement these 

2 
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Cha¢e~_?_B7l2000 Ganeer Pres11mptian (K-12) 
•I - > ' , - ' "• • 

new duties mandated by the state for which the district has not been reimbursed by any 

federal, state, or local government agency, and for which it cannot otherwise obta'in 

reimbursement. 

The foregoing facts are known to me personalty and, if so ~quired, I &n.ild testify 
. ! . . : 

to the statements made herein. I hereby declare under penalty'~f pe·rjury, that the 

foregoing is true and correct except where stated upon infomiation and b,elief and wh~re 

so.stated I declare that I believe them to be true. .
1 
_J_~ . 

EXECUTED this dO day of November, 2002, a~ , California 

. . . ~ ·. 

3 
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DECLARATION OF SHAREEN CROSBY 

Clovis lhilfi~d 'Sch'ool District· 

Test Claim e>! 9arta Monica Community College Di.stri<;:t 

COSM .No. ____ _ 

Chapter ~87, S~atutes of ?000 
Chapter 595, Sfatutes of 1·999 
Chapter 1171, St,~~u~es. 9~J~~9 
Chapter 103·0, statutes of 1988 
Chapte_r,J14, S:t~WJE:i139f198.~., 
Chapter 1568, Statutes of 1982 

Labor Code Section. 3212 .. 1 

.. ~' (' ... ~ ·, 

Cancer Presumption 

I, Shaleen Crosby, Beri'efits Technician, Clovis Unified School District, make the 

following decl~ration andsta~e1Tient. r ... 

. . 
./· . ·!' .· ,' .. :·_" , .":' ._,·:L :· .. ·_· ' 

In my capacity' as Benefits Technician for the District, I am responsible for 

receiving and processing claims for Worker's Compensation. I am familiar with the 

provisions and requirements of the Labor Code Section enumerated above. 

This Labor Code section requires the Clovis Unified School District to: 

A) To develop policies and procedures, and periodically update those 

policies 

and procedures, for the handling of claims by district police officers who 

make claims of worker's compensation alleging the development of his or 

her cancer or leukemia was caused by their employment with the district 

pursuant to Labor Code Section 3212 .1; 

B) To pay the additional costs of claims, including full hospital, surgical and 
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· ' Chapter 887/2000 Cancer Pres11mptian (K~14) 

medical treatment, disability indemnity and death.benefits, caused by the 

shifting· of the burden ·of proof of the cause of cancer or leukemia1.from 'the 

police officer employees to the district pursuant to Labor Code Section · 

·. 3212.1; ' 

C) In lieu of additional costs of claims· caused by the cancer or leukemia of its · 

peace officers, to pay the' additional costs of insurance premiUms covering 

those claims pursuant to Labor Code Section 3212.1; 

D) The cost of training its police officer employees to take precautionary 

measures to prevent cancer or leukemia on the job pursuant to the Labor 

Code Section 3212.1; 

E) The cost, or additional cost, to review claims dating back to January 1, 

1997, to determine whether the leukemia or cancer arose out of or in the 

course of employment, pursuant to Labor Code Section 3212.1; and 

F) To pay previously denied claims dating back to January 1, 1997, for those 

claims for which the district cannot meet the new burden of proof as 

required pursuant to Labor Code Section 3212.1. 

It is estimated that Clovis Unified School District will incur, should such a Worker's 

Compenstion claim be filed, approximately $1,000, or more annually, in staffing and other costs 

in excess of any funding provided to districts to implement these new duties mandated by the 

state for which the school district has not been reimbursed by any federal, state, or local 

government agency, and for which it cannot otherwise obtain 

2 
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Declaration of Shareen Crosby 
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The foregoing facts are known to me personally and, if so required, I could testify 

to the statements made herein. I hereby declare under penalty of perjury that the 

foregoing is true and correct except where stated upon information and belief and where 

so stated I declare that I believe them to be true. 

EXECUTED this JGY of February, 2003, at Clovis, California. 

3 
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. ~ ' 

S.B. N<;> •. l~O . 
. ' " ... 

AN AcT to ~end Section 3212.1 of the Labor Code, 'Telattni to workers'. com:pensatfort. 

. . . . . . Wued with Secret&-li ~; S~te Sep~ber .29, 20~.] . 

LEGisLATIVE d~1JNSEL'S ·D~GE~·T ·. 

· SB 1820, Burton. Workers~ compensation:· cancer: peace officers and safety officers. 

Exll!ting workers' conipensati.~n law provides that-in µie cas~ of ~ti.ve·:firefigh~g members 
. of certain state ·and loeal :fire department.s and in the. ease of cert.a.in peace officers, a 

compensable injury· includes cancer that. develops or manifests. itself during ~e period. ~bile 
the mefighter or: peace officer demonstrates that he or she was exp.osed, whUe in the service 
of the public agency, to .a known ca.rcinog~n; as defined, and that .the . car$ogen is reasonably 
14iked to the disabling cap.car. .Existing law estab'lish~s a presumption that the can~ in 
these cases is J)resumed to· arise ciut Of and 'in tbe C01,U'S0 of eniployment, .-unless the 

. pres~ption is . controv~ · b! · ~dence. tha~ !Jle primary site. ·of. the. c~cer ·:has· been 
established and that the carcinegen to which the member has demonstrated exposure.is not 
reasonably linked to the disablin·g cancer. . · . · · . . . 

This bill woul~ rotten~ the application of. these pr~ons to additional ca~gories. .of ~ea~e · 
officers, as specified. · · . · · · · · . . . · 

The pecJple of the State of CalifrYmia do e1li:tct as foUaws: 

SEaITON 1·. Secf;i.on: 8212.1 bf th~ Labor Code is ~ended to read: . . ' . 
3212.i.. (a) This'secti.on'.appli~'s to e.Ctive :firefightui.g members, whether volilnteera, partly. 

paid, or.;fully paid, of all of the following.fire department.a: El) a fire departmerit·of a city,· 
countr, .city and coUilty, district, or other public . or_ municipal corporation or· political 
eubdiVls~on, (2) a fire department of :the· University cif Califon$, ap.d' the Californ:ia State 
University, (3) the Department of Forestry.and Fire Protection; and (4) a county fo:restry \'.)r 
:firefighting department or :unit.: . This section also . applies j:.o peace officers, as defined ·'ln 
Sectj.on '830.11'subclivi:Bion (a) 'Of Section 830:Z, and subdivisions (8.)·and (b) of Bection 830 .. 37,' of 
the Penal Ood!lJ who il.re·primarily engaged in 11.~ve law ~orcetnent ~ti.es. · · ·.· · .. · · ... 
. · .\b) ·The.:~ '('injury,''··.~· \i.a~q. in,this::dfyisio.ii, ·:u:iclµ.des,-dari~~:r: -mcilleihig.Je~i!.;· tivit 
de'?'elop~ or mani:fe&ts its'elf-dliririg a:,period in ~Pi~ ~y\i~eIJ,1qrfAE)~cri.,be'q.,in·.~.\lb.9ivi,Bj6.n.::(:i-) 
J,s m 1;1,le service of th~ dep.artm~nt oz: ~t, · if th!! 'i:netµbei<Q.!!mo:rµ>tra~il tli!l,t 'he· oj:' · 13h!!. ~as 
ext>o-Eied}.'wPfl.tdi\ .tj).e se~~,·of ~1fd~p~ent c:ir'ui_rit; t9 ·a fil\OVni ~~1lgen' as 'ti.efi:i'i~lf by . 
the rnterru!:lio'ruil:A:geiicyfdr Res·earel'i' on Cancer;'rir-aB d0fineli':Oy.~e·filrecto~. ,. ,,.,. ·. u:.,.•· .. . 
' . (cj '•Th~ Co~pen.~a~~n, tl),at is arvardeq f\'.)r ... ~~er. shf!ll ·fuclude full hci~pit;i.i} ~gf6iii,:~1*Wicai 

.trea.ttne;ri.t, ·diiia.bilitydhaetiiilit.y; atra'·.cJeatli beti0fi:t8,'~ PrdViiliitl.·01 thl§'·fil.mofi: .li'.' ~-·· :~ · v:. 
· (d) The cancer so ·developing rit nlanfre8tiiig 1tatili m:·ili~~e· ~·0~·511ai1 b~'.pf.~8.ikii~a 'fu ·~e 

· :~'\lt 'of and in .• the ·~oilrs'e 'Of the· en;ip~,~~e~~ :,.T.¥s·~pr,e~~Hti,on,,i~ .. ~~?.bl.~ .~~ ... ~'i\'f·;be 
controverted by evi.dence that the pnmary site df'thefcancet has .. heen esf.abli'shea·iµid 'that · 

. the carcinogen· to whicMEli.el:mem.bet,-h'as: .. demonstra,ted eil:pps'lllreJs:n0t-,t.easo~hlY~Iirike&. to 
1;hE!: .disa.bli,ng:. cancei:: ... V~!!!!iil ,sq i;o~trp:ve~d •.. ~e. 'i\PPe.$ bo,ai:d .. is .l:iounll .. to . .fin.Q.: in 
·!l-9cpr~nc.e. wiµi:tliei .. p~fls~~~~~· .~ ·lir~8mtf p~~n.'8!:i:e.)i ;fie~~~·~~il µi -~. ~.~~e~, ~?.~9~· 
te~a'ticin nf service. foi ·a period :of m:ee ~fl,len.dar .. m9.!.l~ · f f!r. es,ch .fyll: ye~ .q! :U,i~. !eqJ:UB.ite 
sel'Vl.ce1 ·but .not. te. ~,ceeo 60 montl,J.s m .any, CJrcumstan.ce,. commene).ng ':wlth··~e l~et. date 

. actUallyvrorkeQ.ll,ithe spdcifii:ld.capacify..":'· .. ,' · .. · .. i.:·.····.'· :\" '· •,.: ·':-·. · ..... :,~. ": .. -:;''·. 

:: .''..(~f~e{hlhe~~lfut.s .~' thls' se~tlo'n eriii.i:t'e~ .'dUrtng.' J;he.' 1999.' poitlon"'of th~ 19'91t:-20'CJQ 
.. '.RiiguiaT, ~essioli .. ~hail. be appµeg:.~o. ~1~. for 1)en~fits, file4 of p~nding on o'ti ·.aftElr ,J a.riiJ.~.J. 

:·. :199!7"mcl:''filn'·''.'but'no~linii.red;tci''Clfilrilli~fQf:beriefitSJ:U,eli~n or'~ that d!i.te t:Aa:t ~ve . 
. ' : pr~ociii; beet· denteili, 'or'tli.af ;u:~\~g app~aleii'~oliowµJ.g deli!at ,. " .. !. . . .. .... ·, • : . .. ; 

. . . . . ' . . . : · ... ·. . . f': . : : .. :... : . 
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· ·· ~~~~EN~v · PERSoNNJE~wei&iE~ .. co~EN'sA.ri6N~ · · 
. . FIREFIGHTERS ~·PEACE OFFICERS·. . 

' . ' 

.:.{·).~ r·~ :··1·. :' .. .,!"· ~ ~·<~·. -; ·~ 1 
··l !OHAP~rlQ95., .. ~·r. -~:· ~-'; ~} :0 

·'.· .. 1: ~: '..:· :"" ':: = .. :(
1 

• 

~'.4-'r :-,~··~!. ·~·\~:·~. ~~-)£".~':'~-! -.~.L·.1~ .1· • .. =-:r~: :~··;. 
AB. No. 539· 

.AN·ACT to ~mend:Section 8212.1 of the Ltb16~ ~tiil~;··~fila'iiilg ta w.orkers' cciritpensation. · 

'. ,_ · · ~d with seC:re~ ~r st.a.~· odoBer 16, 1999:) · 
• : l .•• ·;1 't •. f. • 

. . .. LE~!Sla\-.:~omi&Et1s.);l~GES'l'1.· .. ,-..... ''." """:'· , .. .'' '·.'' .. ' 
AB 539, Papan. Work~~·~q:qip~~lill)~;~~~esAi~~j'ightenq1.n4 peac1;1 officers. . 
Existing workers' ccinip'ensatjon ~vfpt.oVides that in the case of active firefighting members 

of certa.i.il state and local fife'j:'d,epai!trllel'l.ts~·-' d~,in·, :tM; .. <llU!e:.of certa.i.il ·.peace. offic~i:s, a 
·· · t.1 · · · 1 4 · th(>t d · nm ta. it.<leU' d · ~he. eriod while 
tl£~~~li~~~ji!~:~~~~a~~i[~1~r'~f,CI ~fui~alr~ose~Ture if ilie's~ce . 
or:fill'i;· ptim.c:.S:~Ke'.H'fu a:•k?i'ci'Vllri e#eililiieh\•~''Eiettn~a';4ii\d't'luH tliel c'ar(#ro'g~IB- ieiisoiial:}}y 
lfiilt/M.i to· 'tn~·iruiJl~ ~c~!l'. lji~g"'-~ ea~~he&:.a-:pre!!i.riiiptfrm.:>that·'the '.eanc¢r._m 
tl:tese<cases-JJ1.•ptel!llme4 j:.a<·~-p.Ub-nf . .a~d-.rrd:he.·~o~~Io£iemplolflllent·11uniess,conti.ioverted 
bYrotlielt.evid&ll.me~ed~ /!'1.i 1 p~r1 ·!··111(:".1;1 !:.~rl. :,i~T · .;··l.r-r~p···:q· :\~r :n 1;x·h1:.f: .J:~·'>:·~~:.·r ~~·.•)·.·1Fr ~ ::.:: 
, .. ihxiS · :. bill · W-cfiliah ·del'.ew tl\:61~~ecfiiir.ert\,~tlti" !for- ~iJi:g:; ·af.fected' ! fh.~g11·ee,r~ur · p~Ace ,,\qfficer: _:14-
demd~aile :tnlftfib'fie ·~~ageii 1~ re't;so:tiabIY"iinREf~··trltne'tdis~llrig~.¢et'/·1 'l'~l!~iJl ihS~ad 

· wotild .. 'pro\iicie· Jthafr ilie'~'Pi!SJiitiptao~=·may"•BiilY'be'C-:erltr:ot~.'by' mtlep.~e' 'tl1il.~. th~ .i:fth.nary · 
site of the cancer has been establiBhelf ,and thB.t' the carciliogen'001 whi6h·~h'e1 'rriembel' has 
demonstrated .exposure is no~ re~onably linked to th!'. disabliµg, c~c~ ... '.['hl.s .bill, would. also 
define cancer .¥i Uichide leuke!nia-. .frit-''.thE!se'·pift;pc1se!O.' .:These1 Chan~~ei'\voU'.ld: a!:>~ly to:·cliilins 
for b!'1nefi~ filed' or pendll;~&'.fli9r:af!;#,';T!)-il,l;i~ ~..iif~~7:.,:.-·'·~: ~.; ::-:.:!: .. ,,. 'i.-):·>. · i ".·:; -.;··,-: .. : < 
. '>ritr;p~ '"i~'f)j~~·.:t].td~~~,,~~l~i'd,:d6;6r:a~ &·'-ir;tWws.:;·. '1l ... ~:·u':'·"· 1.':·:.:'.:··, -.• ~or .. '.·< :>. ,: · · · 

..... , ... ~ '\ 1· • ~l' 'r'• "I 'l ~~-.~'()' ~(J, ,.1,,~I\ •• ''f ;o,.,,·~,1,·,~1, '. t.•••••'• •1•,••,l.1' t~·\," ,,l), ~-.•,·, .. ·,·1·, ·)~•~•· •' ... ~. j .'·'.'/ u' ~ ·"•'' • I ', ~ 
• : .. •~"'"• ._ _ ,•.·.Jo~ .... .,,., ·•··' , . , .. •·,, • '• .."•1 :, ... • • ,. -._ .. l_r • \•\ ~ ... •. • • • • • r" · .• • ,., ... 

·,.$0.'J;'IQ'N .. l; i.;S.~i;m .. $21?--l. 'Oi!thei.lfiao\il'!;(W.00. . .W.il!-qiend~4Mi r-!'lad.:1.; ._,..": .. ~ .1 ;_:~-;.. ',:-.· ... "· 

r·,3212:1:' J~ fa). '" .lt. '1'1' . !.Ub1tP'!iecttbn:11tpPli~it l ta•.;~Cti.vEl:.'fue"fighting1 '.mi!mbel"S" -'"° · * '1 ~hethet 
voluiiiteefs''I · · ' :i aid•: o.r.-·fUll aid·iof ::ill11of the' f!'.tllbwm :'fk~ tdep~.ents:."." · •: .-, {It) al'fil"e 
de arlment ofa ci IOOl:'t · 'et -an ',co. ·. •'" · · · ·1 l)r .ot erlpublic :el< .tnunicipal·:11C>rpotatioti 
i;ir. Jil.91.;~o _:.;~. 1_,.'1 ·~-·;~pdi~i.O!J ,\2).. ti.:·fl¥1 · diID'rtm®h~ ~· Q¢.v~.i;sity, :o~ :patµ~~ ~~ :!fe 
Q.~p~11,:iS.taw1JJ-P:J¥~:rmty.,,.(,,.~~~:@,th~,.µ~p~t19f.F\>~:1J.D.tl.fl:l'f:l,;Pr~epti.911, ........ , •. /!!. .. 
aiJd .. (4). a .co)lnty; forestry or,fu;efighting·depi:t.rtmeilt· or unit" "' * .. Thi~ section·also· apri!ies 
to peace office;rs1 as .defined· in :SectiQl1:8B0.1 arid eubdi~ion (a) of Sectfon. 830...2. of .the Penal 
Code1 wh.o are, primarily: engageq in- acti-y:e law. enforcement activities * · • · •.:. :·;. :.. . . ·. . . : ·· :..::- ... . 

(b~ The·. te!rnt '·'iiijucy/' aa used 'in this ~visi.on, includes cancer • "' '\· mhluding leukemia, 
that-:¥velops · ~r~ Iiranife~~ ,i_tself du:m'g a period • ·t11. * ~ which an;}' mem~l' desc:fbed fu. 
subdiVision (a) lB µi the·sernce of the ·departme~t or inut, if tji.e meµiber demonstrates ·tlfl!-t he 
or she was exposed, while fu the service· Of tlie 'department or Unit, to·a. krioWn· ca.r'cinogen lis 
define.d oy the · Interriational· Agency for. Research on Cancer.;· or: as. defined· by the director 
"' *· *,. . . ' ' . ' . " 

ill- The ~mpensation thafia aw~ded.for cancer shall inchide full hospita.!1.·surgical, medical 
treatme~t,.disability lndemmty, an:d death benefits; as provided by this ~ion.-.·. . . ·. :· · .: 

.@. The cancer iio developing .or, manifestingJtl:ielf.in the~~ cases shall ·be presumed :to arise 
out.of ~d .in .the.·co,urs~ of the emp~oyment,,:. ?-'his pr~sumpti_o~.!S dispuUi.ql~ and ·II).~Y·.be · 
controverted by • · '" . "' evidence * * • that the: rim Blte :of. the cancer has. been .established 
and that the carcino eri to which the member has enfonstrated osure lB not· reasonal;i 
linked to the disah .. g. cancer, Unless· so cmatroverte· , 'the appeals aard is' bound to ffud in 
accordance wi~ "'. * *the ~resumption., This presumpti~n shajl be extended'.to. a:member 

· following terminatioI1 of service for a penod ot three calendar months for each full year of the 
requisite service, but .not to exc~ed 60 ni~ths :in. any 'circumstance, cemniencing With;-the' 111.Bt 
date actually worked u:i thi;i specified, c~pacity.. . · ... , . . 

.<el The am~ndmeri~· to .. this ~~~ti~h .. en~d 'd~g.· tl~· i9~§:.~6oo· Reiiwar s~s~ion ·~·be · 
a .. hed to cla1;ffis for benefits filed or·· endmE! on or after 'Janoiary 1",' 1997, including,·but' not 
lim.ited to_. ~launs for enefits .me on ·or 125ia't date 'that hii.ve previous£( been denied, tn: 

· that are nemg aBPealed following denial. · ' · .' : . · · . · .. "· - ·' · 
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onse by the office to· the agency's Request for Review. Upon 
rec t of the decision, the office shall publish in· the California .• 

. Regulat Notice Register the agency's Request for Review, the 
office's resp e thereto, and the decision of the Governor's office. 

(d) The time- uirements set by subciivislons (a) and (b) may 
be shortened by the vemor's office for ·good cause. . · · 
. ( e) In the event the 9 . or overru).e;; the decision of the office, 

the office shall immediately tr mit the regulation to the Secretary 
of State for filing. · . · 

(f) Upon overruling the decision o . office, the G.~vemor shall 
transmit to the Rules Committees of both 
a statement of the reasons for overruling· the 

CHAPTER 1171 
. ~ ' 

An· act to amend Section 3212.1 of° the Labor Code, relating fo 
workers' compensation ... 

[Approved by Gov~mor Septem~er ':io, 1989. ·F!l!'d With 
. Secretary of State September 30, 1989.] 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. This act shall b_e known an9, may be cited as tjle 
Police Officer's Cancer Protection· Act. ·· 
. SEC. 2. Section 3212.l of.the Labor Code is amended to read: 

3212.1. In the case of active firefighting members of :fire 
departments of Cities·, courities;-cities and counties, districts, or other 
public or municipal corporations or political subdivisions, and active 
firefighting· members .of ~Ile fire ,dl:)partments of the Univ;~rsity of 
California an"d the California State. Uriiver~ty •. y.'hether these 
members are volunteers, partly pitld~ or fully paid, ancJ..in the cas!l of 
active firefighting members of i:h_e 'Department of Forestry and Fire 
Protection, or of any cotirity .forestry or firefighting department or 
unit, whether volunteers,-partly paid, or fully pa.id,"and peace officers 
as defined in Se.ction 830.l and subdivision (a)· of Section 830.2 of the 
Penal Code whci. are prfularily engaged in active law enforcement 
activities, the term "injury" as·used·in this division includes cancer 
which develops cir manifests itself during a period while the member 
is . in the service of the· department< or unit, if, ~):i.e . membe~ 
demonstrates that he or she was expos_ed, while in the service of the 
department or unit, to a known carcinogen as ·def'm,ed. by. the 
International Agency fat Research on Cancer, or as defined by tJ;ie· 
director, and that the carcinogen is reasonably linked to the disabling 
cane.er. . . . .. . . . 

The compensation which is awarded for cancer shall include full 
hospital, surgical, medical treatment, disability indemnity; and death 
benefits,. as provided by this division. 
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.The cancer so developing or manifesting.itself in these cases shall 
be presumed to arise out of and in ~e courS!;! of !:he Ejmploymeµt. 
This presumption is disputable and may be controverted by other 

· evidence, but unless so controverted,. the appeals board .is bound to 
find in accordance with it. This presumption shall"be extended to a 
member following termination of. service for a period of three . 
calendar· months for each full year of the req~ite service, but not 
to exceed 6Q months in any circumstance, commencirig With the last 
date actually w.orked in the specified capacity. · · 

SEC. 3. Notwithstanding Section 17610 ofthe-Government Code, 
if the Commission on State Mandates determines that this act 
contains costs mandated by the state, reimbursement to local 

- agencies and school districts.for those costs shall .be made pursuant 
to Part 7 (commencing with Section 17500) of Division 4 of Title 2 
of the Government Code. If ~e statewide cost of the claim for 
reimbursement does not exceed one milHon· dollars ($1,000,000), 
reimbursement shall be made from, the State Mandates Claims Fund. 
Notwithstanding Section 17580 of the Government Code, unless 

· otherwise specified in this act, the provisions of this act shall become 
operative on the same date that the act takes effect pursuant to the 
California Constitution. 

CHAPTER 1172 

An act to add Section 13023 to the Penal Code, relating to c . 'nal 
records. 

[Approved by Governor September 30, 1989. Flied 
· Secretary _of Stute September 30, 1989.] 

' . 
The people of the State of California do ens.c as follows: 

SECTION 1. Section 13023 is added 
13023 .. Commencing July 1, 1990, ject to the availability of 

adequate funding, the Attorney eneral shall, direct local law 
enforcement agencies to report the Department of Justice, in a 
manner to be prescribed by t Attorney General, such information 
as may be required relat' e to any criminal acts or attempted 
criminal acts to cause hysical injury, emotional suffering, or 
property damage wh e there is a reasonable cause to believe that 
the crime was mo · ated, in whole or in part, by the victim's race, 
ethnicity;religio , sexual orientation, or physical or mental di.Sability. 
On or befo July l, 1992, and every. July l thereafter, the 
Departme of Justice shall- submit a report to the Legislature 
analyzi the results of the information obtained from local law 
enfor ment agencies pursuant to this section. 

C. 2. Notwithstanding Section 17610 of the Goyerp.ment Code, 
i · the· Commission on State Mandates . determines that this act 
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read: 
5653.5. For pµrposes of Section 5653, "river, stream, 

means the body of:water at the current water level at th 
dr:ei;lging. . . . . 
· SEC. 4. Section '5653.7 is added to the Fish 

read: " 
· 5653.7. In the event of an unanticipa water level. change, 
when necessary . to protect fish wildlife resources, the 
department ·may close areas tha ere. otherwise . opened for 
dredgmg and for which permi ere issued pursuant to Section 
5653. ·. • ' 

SEC. 5. Section 5653.9 · added to the Fish and Game Code, to 
read:' ' 

5653.9. Tlie de12 . ent may adopt regulations to carry out 
Sectiorui 5653, 56 .3, 5653.5; and 5653.7. 

SEC. 6. N reimbursement is required by this act pursuant to 
Sectjon .6 · ticle XIII B of~ California .Constitution because the 
only co ,which may be incur].'.ed by a local agency or $Choo! district 
will e incurred because' this act creates a new crinie or infraction, 
c ges the definH:iori ofa crinie or infraction, changes the penalty 
for a "crime or infraction, or eliminates a crime or infraction. 

CHAPTER 1038 

An act to amend Section 3212.1 of the Labor Code, relating to 
workers' compensation. 

· (Approved by Governor September 20, 1988. Filed with · 
Secretary of State September 20, 1988.] 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

· SECTION 1. Section 3212.1 of the Labor Code is amended to 
read: 

3212.1. In the. case of active firefighting members of fire 
departments of cities, counties, cities and counties, districts, or other 
public or mui:iicipal corporations or.political subdivisions, and active 
firefighting members.of·the fire departments.of the University of 
California and the California State University, whether these 
members are volunteers, partly paid, or fully paid, and in the case of 
active firefighting members of the Department ()fForestry, or of any 
county forestry or firefighting department or unit, whether 
volunteers, partly paid, or fully paid, the term "injury" as used in this 
division includes cancer which develops or manifests itself during a. 
period while the member is.in the service of the department or unit, 
provided that the member·demonstrates that he or she was exposed, 
while in the service of the department or unit, to a known carcinogen. 
as defined by the International Agency for Research on Cancer, or 

95380 
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as defined by the director, and that the carcinogen is reasonably 
Jinked to the disabling cancer. . . 

The compensation which is awarded for cancer shall include full 
hospitEil., surgical, medical treatment, disability indemnity, and death 
beriefil:S, as provided by this division. . · 

The cancer so developing or manifesting itself in .these cases shall 
be presumed to arise out of and in the course of the employment. 
This presuinption is disputable and may be controverted by other 
evidence, but Unless so controverted, the appeals board is bound to 

·find in accordance wi~. it. This presumption shall be extended to a 
member following termination of service for a period of three· 
calendar months for· each full year of the requisite service, but not 
to exceed 60 months in any circumstance, commencing with the last 
date actually worked in the specified capacity. 

CHAPTER 1039 

" An act to amend Section 5353 of the Public Utilities Code, 
addSection 34507.6 to the Vehicle Code, relating to carrie 

[Approved by Governor September 20, 1988: .Filed wit 
Secretary of State September 20, 1988:1 

1:he people of the State of California do enact as 

SECTION 1. Section 5353 of the Public U · · 'es Code is amended 
to read: ·· · 

5353. This chapter does not apply t'o y of the following: 
(a) Transportation service r.endere holly within the corporate 

limits of a singl_e.city. or city arid. co · · _arig licensed or regulated by 
ordinance. 

(b) Transportation. of scho pupils conducted by or W1der 
contract v<lth_the governing b ard of any school district entered into 
pursuant to the Education (>de. . 

·(c) Common carrier ansportation setvfoes between fixed 
termini or over a reg route whic.h are subject to authorization 
pursuant to,Article commencing with Section 1031) of Chapter 5 
of Part 1. of Divisi 1. . . 

(d) Tr~or tipn services occasionally · aff9rded for farm 
employees m . · g to and from farms on which employed when the 
transportaf n is.perfo;rme<;l by th,e eili,ployer in aft OWned or leased 
vehicle; . r by a ripnp:rofit agricii,itural cooperative association 
organi d and acting within the sqcipe of its powers under Chapter 
1 (c rnencing with Section· 549.Ql) of Division 20 of the Food and 
A iculturru Code, and without 'any requirement for the payment of 
ompensation ther~f<;>r by the employees. 

(e) Transportation, _service r!'lndered'by a publicly owned transit 
system. 

95430 
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CHAPTER 114 

An act to amend Sections 3212.1, 3361, 3600.4, 4850, and 48.50.5 of, 
and to add and repeal Section 3212.8 of, <the Labor.· Ccide, relating to 
workers' compensation. 

. ··; ·'· 
·{Approved by Governor. May 10, 1984 .. Flled with 

Secretary of State May 10, 19~.J 

The peopl.e of the State· of.California do ehact as follows: 

SECrrON 1. · Section 3212.1 cif the Labor Code is amended to 
read: · 

3212.1. In the case of active fitefighting:·members of fire 
departments of cities, counties, cities and counties; districts, or other 
public or municipal corporations or political subdivisions, and active 
firefighting mein.pers of the fire departments of the University of 
California, whether these memb~s are volunteers, partly paid, or 
fully paid, and ill, the cru;e of active firefigl:iting members of the 
Department· of Forestry, or .of any cioUI1ty forestry "or firefighting 
department or unit, whether volunteers; partly p"aid," or fully paid, 
the teim "injury" as used in this division includes cancer which 
develops or mtinifests·itself during a period while the member is in 
the seryice of the department or unit, provided that the member 
demonstrates that hffor she was exposed, while in:the service of the 
department or unit, t.o a known carcinogen as defined by the 
International Agency for Research oh Cancer; or. as' defined by the 
director, ancltha.t the carcinogen is reasonably liriked to the disabling 
c~c_~r., · ·· · ·· · · · . ·· 

The compensation which is "ii.warded for cancer· shall include full 
hospital, surgical, medical treatment; illsability indemnity, and death 
benefits; 1\8 proviq~d by the provisions of this division. · 
. The cancer so developillg or manifosting"itself in these cases shall 
be preswned to· afue ()Ut of. and in' the c"Qiifse of the employinent. 

· This .preS\µDption is. ~utable and may be' controverted by other 
evidence, but uijless so p6ntroyerted, the" appe!i.ls board is bound to 
find in acc.ordance y.'ith it. This' presumption shall be extended to a 
member followirig termination of serVi,ce fora: pedod of three 
calen<;lar xn.ontli~ for eachfull year'6f the requisite service, but not 
'to exc,e(ld 60 nicin\:lls in any circllrr!S'fance;'cofumencing with the last 
·date_ actually wqx:ke<;l, $11. thfi specified capacify: ' 

SEC. 2. Section 3212.8 iS" added fo the Labor Code, to read:. 
32i2.8. TbiS s·~~tion arid ·sec"tlon 3212J shall remain in effect only 

until J l\Iluary l, °1989, l\Ild. a:s cif this date .a:re repealed, unless a later 
enacted si:at1,1te~ whiqh is· chaptered before J Euiuary 1, 1989, deletes 
or extends this· date. ' 

SEC. 3. Sectibri 3361 of the Labor Ccide is amended to .read: 
3361. Each member registered·as an !!.Ctive firefighting member 

of any regularly organized vol~teer fire department, having official 

10 05 
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recognition, and full or partial support of the government of the 
county, cify, town, or dishict in which the volunteer fire department 
is located, is an employee 9f that county. city. town, or dishict for the 
purp9ses. of this division,· end is entitled to receive compensation 
from the county, city, toWii cir district in accordance with the. 
provisions thereof. · . : · 

SEC. 4. Section 3600.4 of the Labor Code is amended to read: 
36Q0 .. 4. (a) Whenever any firefighter, as defined iii Section 5.0925 

of the Government Code, of a city, county, city and county, dishict, 
or other. public or murucipal· corporation or political subdivision is 
injured, dies, or is disabled from performing his or her duties as" a 
firefight~ by rea5on of his or her proceeding to or engaging in a fire 
suppression or res~e operation, or the protection or preservation of 
life or property •. anywhere in· this state, including the local 
jurisdi9t,ion lri. which. he or she is employed, but is not at. the time 
acting up.der th~dmmediate direction of his or her.employer, he or 
she or his or her dependents, as the case may be, shall he accorded 
by bi.s or her enipIOyer all of the· 9atne benefits ofthi.s di.vision which 
he oi:: .she .or they would have received had that firefighter been 
acting under· the immediate direction of his or her employer. Any 
in,jury,. disability,. ~r death incurred tinder the . circumstances 
described iri this section shall be deemed to have arisen out of and 
been sust!llned iil the course of employment for purposes of workers' 
compensation and all other benefits. 

(b) NQthing in this section shall be deemed to: . 
(1) · Reqµire the extension of any benefits to a firefighter who at 

the time of . his or her injtir)i, death, or disability is acting for 
compensation frc,im one othet than the city, county,city and county, 
dishict, or qth~r public or municipal corporation or political 
subdi~o~ of his or her pririiary employme~t or enrollment. . 

(2) Req\iire the extension of any benefits to a firefighter 
empl.oye~ by a city, courity, city and county, dishict, oi: other public 
or mu¢cipal corporation or political subdivision which by charter,· 
ordinance, or departmental regulation, whether now in· force or 
herefil.t~r enacted or promulgated, expressly prohibits the activity 
giving rise to the inju:ry, disabillcy; or death. 

SE<::,. 5. S.~ction 4850 of tlie Labor Code, as amended by Chapter 
762 of ·the Statutes' of 1983, is amended to read: 

4850. Whenever· any city. policeman, harbor policeman of any 
harbor .district;' city, county, or dishict firefighter; sheriff or .any 
officer or employ~~ of a sheriff's office, any inspector, investigator, 
detective, or personnel With comparable title in any district 
attorney's office, or lifeguard ·employed year round on a regular; 
full-time.basis by a coiint}i of the first class, who is a member of the 
Public Employees' Retirement' System or subject to the County 
Employees Retirement Law of 1937 (Chapter 3 (commencing with 
Section 31450) of Part 3 of Di Vision 4 of Title 3 of the Government 
~ode) is disabled, whether terhporarily or permanently, by injury or 
illness arising out of arid in the course of his or her duties, he or she· 
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shall become entitled,,regarclless of his or her period of service with 
the City, county, or distriqt, to leave of absence while so disabled 
without loss of salary in lieu of temporary disability payments, if any, 
which would be payable under this chapter, for the. period of the 
disabilify, but not exceeding one year, 0r u,ntil such earliei: date as he 
or she is retired on permanent disabp.it:Y,. pension, im.d is actually 
receiving disability pension paymenti,:rhi§ sectjon shall apply only 
to eity policemen, harbor distri~t poli~emen, sli¢.riffs or any officer 
or. employee of a sheriffs .office,.and.any. inspector, investigator, 
detective; or personnel with comparable title in any district 
att<?rile}"s .. office, who· are mem,bers. of. the Public Employees' 
Retirement System or subject to the Counfy Employees Retirement 
Law of 1937 (Chapter 3 (commencing~~ Section, 31450) of Part 3 

. of Di Vision 4 of Title 3 of the Goyermrieti.t C9de) and excludes such 
employees of a police department whose i?rl,ncip'al duties .are those 
of a telephone operator, clerk, stl¥Lograp}ier, macbirilst, inecluu+ic, or 
otherwise, and. whose functions .do not cleiµIy ,fall within the scope 
of active law eriforcement ~ervice, and exelude~ such employees of 
a county sheriffs offic~ whose principal· ?µties are those of a 
tel~phone operator, clerk, stenograph~r. ma'¢hinist, mechanic, ,or 
otherwise, arid whose functions do not clearly come within the scope 
of active law enforcement, service. It shall elSo apply tO city, county, 
or. district firefighters who are mem):>ers of the. Public Employees' 
Retirement System or subject to the C:ourtcy E,:oi.ployees Retirement 
Law of 1937 (Chapter 3 (commencing Witjl Section 31450) of Part 3 
ofDiviSion 4 of Title 3 of the Government Code) and exeludes such 
employees of the city fire department, count}t fire department, and 
of iriiy fire district whose principal duties are/those ofa telephone 
operator, clerk, stenographer, machinist, mechanic, or otherwise, 
and whose functions do not clearly fall wj.thln the scope· of active. 
firefighting and prevention s.ervice, It shall also apply to deputy 
sheriffs' subject to the Cmmty Employees Retirement Law of 1937 
(Chapter 3. (commencing:witji Section 31450) <if Pait 3 of Division 
4 of Title 3 of the Govenimen~ Code) .Jt shall a}so apply to lifeguards 
employed year round on a regular, full-time basis by counties of the 
first class who are subject to the Co.lliltY :Employees Retirement Law 
of 1937 (Chapter 3 (commencing with ~~~:,tion 31450) of Part 3 of 
Division 4 of Title 3 of the Government' Cone). If the employer is 
insirred, the payments which,, except for the provisions of t;bis 
section,· the .insurer would bia. obligated to make' as disability 
~demnity t6 the· injured; the ii:,isUrer may pay to the insured. 

This section shall remain in effect only untilJanuary 1, 1990, and 
as of that date· is repealed, unless a later enacted statute, which is 
chaptered before January 1,. 199.0, d~letes or extends that date. · 

SEC. 5.5. Section 4850. of the Labor Code, as added by Chapter 
762 of the Statutes of 1983, is ame~de.d to read;, . 

4850. Wl'ienever 'any city policeman, city, county, or district 
firefighter, sheriff or any officer or employee of a sheriffs office, any 
inspector, investigator, dete'ctive, or personnel with comparable title 
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in any district attorney's office, or lifeguard employed year round on 
a regular, full-time basis by a county of the first class, who ~ a 
m·ember of the.Public Employees' Retirement System or subject to 
the County Employees Retirement Law of 1937 (Chapter · 3 
(commencing with Section 31450) of Part 3 of Division 4 of Title 3 
of the ·Government Code) is disabled, whe'ther temporarily· or 
permanently; by injury or illness arising out of and' in the course of 
his or her duties, he or she shall become entitled, regardless of his or 
her period of service with the City or county, to leave of absence. 
while so disabled without loss of salary in lieu of temporary disability 
payments, if any, which would be payable under this chapter, for the 
period of the disability, but not exceeding one year, or until such 
earlier date as he or she is retired on permanent disability pension. 
This sec~on shali apply only to city policemen, sheriffs or any officer 
or employee of a' sheriff's office; arid ariy' inspector, investigator, 
detecti"'.e; ot" personnel with co:inparable title in any district 
attorney's office, who e.ie members of the ·Public Employees' 
Retirement System or subject to tthe Cmiil.ty" Employees Retirement 
Law of 1937 (Ch11.pter 3 (commencing with Section 31450) of Part 3 
of Division 4 of Title 3 of the Government Code) and excludes such 
employees of a police department whose principal duties are those 
of a telephone operator, clerk, stenographer, machinist; mechanic, or 
otherwise, and whose functions do not clearly fall within the scope 
of active faw enforcement service, and excludeS'such employees of 
a county sheriffs office whose principal duties are . those. of a 
telephone operator, clerk, stenographer; machinist, mechanic, or 
otherwise, and whose'functiorts do not clearly come within the scope 
of active law erifoi'cement service. It shall·also apply to city, county, 
or district firefighters who are members of the Public Employees' 
Retiiemeht System orrubject to the County Employees Retirement 
Law of 1937 (Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 31450) of Part 3 
of Division 4 of Title 3 of the Government Code) and excludes such 
emriloyees of the city fire departrnent,:county fire department, and 
of any fire district whose prinCipal duties are those of a telephone 
operator, c!erk, stenographer, machinist, mechanic, or otherWiSe, 
and whose· functions clo riot clearly fall within the scope of 'active 
firefighting and prevention service. It shall also ·apply to deputy 
sheriffs subject to· the County Employees Retirement Law of 1937 
(Chapter 3 ·(commencing with' Section' "31450). of Part 3 of Division 
4 of '.I'itle 3 of the Government Code) .It shall also apply to lifeguards 
employed year round on a :regular;·full'time basis by counties of ¢e 
first class who are subject to the County Employees Retirement Law· 

... of 1937 (Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 31450) of Part 3 of 
~ivision 4 of Title 3 of the Government Code). If the employer is 
msured, the payments which; except for the provisions of this 
section, the insurer. would be ·obligated to make as disability'· 
indemrtity to .the injured, the Insurer may pay to the insured. 

This section shall become operative on January l, 1990. . · 
SEC. 6. Section 4850.5 of the Labor Code is·amended to read: 
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4850.5. Any firefighter employed by the County of San Luis 
Obispo, and the sheriff or any officer or employee of the sheriff's 
office of the County of San Luis Obispo, shall, upon the adoption of 
a resolution of the board of s\lpervi.sors sc;> decla.Ting, be entitled to 
the. benefits of this article, if otherwise entitled to these .benefits, 
even though the employee is not a member of the Public .Employees' 
Retirement System or subject to.the County Employees Retirement 
Law of 1937 (Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 31450) of Part 3 
of Division 4 of Title 3 of the Government Code). 

CHAPTER liS 

. " An act i:o amend S!)ction 29142.2 qf, to add Se!)tion 99268.11 to, and 
to repeal and aqd Section 29142.5 of, the Public Utilities· C de, 
relating! to tr~portation, ~d declaring .the urgency thereof, take 
effect.immediately. . _ · . . ~ . 

[Appr9yed_ by Governor May 10, 1984. Flied with 
Secretlll')' <if State May 10,' 1954.] ,. 

The ·people• of-the State of California do enact as Fi ows: 

. SECTION 1. Secti~n 29142.2 of the. Pub· Utilities Code is 
amended to read: . · . 
.. 29142.2 .. NotWithstanding .Section 727i of the Revenue and 

Taxation Code, .after deduction for the st of the State Board of 
Equalization in .. administering the. tr ac~ons an\! use tax, the 
amounts collected under the ordinanc !ldopte<i pursuant-to Section 

· 29140 and available for· distribution be allocated as follows: 
(a) Seventy-five-percent to th San.Francisco _Bay Area Rapid 

Transit District: ,· . 
(b) Twe~ty-five .percent s be allocated by ~!l Metropolitan · 

Transportation Commission o the S~ Francisco, Bay Area Rapid 
Transit District, 'the Ci and Cowity o~ . San. Francisco for its 
mullicipal railway sy§te , and the Alame!=la-Co.i:itra Costa Transit 
District for. transit s vi~es on the basis of regional priorities 
established by the c 'ss.ion. The allocations by the commission to 
these transit oper rs ~or transit services shall be in accordance with 
the criteria in e ·financial management P~.an .which is to be 
developed an annually. revised by the commission.jn. coordination 
with the Al eda"CoI1tra Costa Transit District, the San Francisco 
Bay Area apid Transit District, and the City and County of Sari 
Ftancisc . . . · 

SEC . Section 29142.5 of the Public Utilities Code is repealed . 
. S . 3. Section 29142.5 is added to the Public .l,Jtilities Code, to 

re : . . . 
142.5. On and after July l, 1984, for purposes of meeting the 

requirement of subdivision (b) of Section 29142.4, the Metropolitan 
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. · . SEC. 2. If any provision of this act or the applicati ereof to 
any person or circumstances is beldinvalid •. that · dity-shall not 
affect other provision$ "or applications of the . which can be ~ven 
effect without the.invalid provision oi' a cation, aii.d to this end the 

·provisions of this act ai'e·severabl . ·-.. . 
SEC. 3 .. No appropriatio made ·and no reimbursement is 

required by this act p ant to Secti.on 6 of Article XIII B of the 
California· Consti · · n or Section 2231 or 2234 of the Revenue and 
Taxation . ecause· the Legislature finds and declares that there 
are sa as well as costs in this act which, in the aggregate, do not 

· in additional net costs. · 
~ .. 

' ... 
CHAPTER 1568 

An act to add and r~~eal Section 3212.1 of the Labor Code, relating 
to· workers' compensation. · 
' . . ' ' ~ 

[Approved by Covernor September 30, 1982. F'tled with 
. Secretary.of State September 30, 1982.] . . 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

SECTION l. Section 321.2.l is added to the Labor Code; to read: 
· 3212.l. In the case of active firefighting members of fire 

. departments of cities, counties, .cities and counties, districts, or other 
· pu,blic oi'mUnicipal c9r:porations or.political subdivisions, and active 
fire fighting members of the fire departments of the University of 
. Oalifornia, whether these members are volunteers, partly paid, or 
fully pe,id, and in the case of active firefighting members of·the 
Department of Forestry,.or of any county forestry or firefighting 
department or unit, whethe[ volunteers, partly paid, or. fully paid, 
th$ term ''iajliry" iis used in this division includes ·cancer which 
develops.or manifests itsfillfdurin,g a period while the member is in 
the service of the. department or Unit, provided that the member 
demonstrates that.he or she was exposed; while in" the service of the 
depaiiinent ·or unit, to . a kno\vn carcinogen as defined by the 
International Agency for Research on Caricer; or as defined by the 

. director, ilnd·that the carcinogen is reasonably linJted to the disabling 
·cancer. . ·, . 

The compensation which is awarded for cancer shall include full 
hospiqtl, surgical, mediciµ treatment, disability indemnity, l!.Ild death 
·benefits, as provided by the provisioru of this diVision. 
· .The cancer so.developing or manifesting itself in these cases.shall 
he presumed to ,arise out of and in th.e· course of the employment. 
Tbi_s presumption is diSputable and may b.e controverted by· other 
evidence, but unless so controverted, the appeals board is bound to 

. find in accordance with it. This- presumption shall be extended tci ~ 
member follo~g termination of service. for a period of three 
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calendll! months.,for ~ach full ye~ of the requisite.s~ivicei but not 
to exceed 60.months in. any CirCUIJl!ltanCe, cowroericing ~th the Jast 
date actuajly .worked iI?o ,the· ~ecif!.ed capacity. ·. , · · 

This section shall remain in.ef:fect o.nlY until January l, 1989,:and 
as. (If this Qate is repealed, w;tless a later enacted statute, which is 
chap,tered befQre January l, 1989, del~t~ or exteii.~ this dl!-te: · . 

SEC .. ~· Notwithst~ding Sectiop, .6 of Arti.cle·)CIII B 'Of the· 
. C.e.lifO~a Constit;ution and Section 2231 or 2234 of'the ·Revenue and 

Taxation Code,. no appropriation is µis.de by·this.act for the P.urpose 
of making reimbursement pl.irsuant to. these :sections .. It ·is 
recognb:ed,:however,. that a locill agency or. school district may 
pursue· any remedies to obtain reimbursement available to it.under 
Chapter.3 (commencing with Section 2201} of Part 4 of Division l 
of that .code. However .. notwithstandin'g ·BnY ot:her. provision of law . 
to the contrary, all reimbursements to' a local ·.agency or school · · 
district ortmy state agen'Cy pursuant to this act shallbe pitid fro~ the . 

· appropi:-i.ation to the Department of: Industrial Relations· for' the 
. 'payment of additional· compe~ation for .. 'si.ibseq).ient iltju:ry, as 

provideQ. in.Article 5 (coinmencing ~th Section 4750) of Chapter~ 
of Part 2 of Division 4 of the Labor Code. · · 

CHAPTER 1569 

An act t~ 'add Section 15453.5 to the Govei:hm.eni: Cod elating to · 
the' financmg of health ·care f11cili~es, and rD.aking' an propriano~ 
therefor. · · 

'The people of the State .of California do. 
· SECTION 1. ·Section 15453.5 ·is a ed to th~~Governm~nt'Code, 

to read: · · . · . . ·:.-
.. 15453:5. Notwithstiiliciing S . tiori 15453, the . total li.moi.uit of 
bonds'\vhich w,ay be outstan · g at any one.time is hereby inci',eilsed · 

· by an an;i:oUn.t not excee ng seven 'hundred :sixcy-seven Illillion · 
dqllars ($.767,000,000). · · · · 

CHAPTER 1570. 
. . 

An act amend Sections 14654, 3liW, 31702, 317o4 .•. · 31705, .3l 706, 
08, and 317~ of, to aniend arid renlllI).ber. Sections.,31047, 

3104 1049, :noso, arid 31051 of, and to add Sectj,ons 362'.5, .703.5, 
. 18 .5.,1~7,5, 31152.5, 31551':5, 1µ1d 31706.5 to, the .Finandial Qod.e, 
. . . ~tlrig fo . financial ms.ti tutipns. . . . .. 
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Labor Code 

§ .8.212.L . Active firefigh~ and peace ofiicersi. lnjurtj 'lilcluslpn of can~;. presUJl:lption 
, ~· • •, , , :. •• • , • • , r ; • • '• '. • , , • • \ • " ,. • : ' •• \·., • • , • • :· 

(a.) Thls~ctlon a.pp)iea to..a.etlve fl!:'efigll~g m~, wheth~volunteers, partly pp.!,!1, a;: fully psi~ o~ 
all of. the following fb:e depa.rtmB11ts: .. tl) -a. fire depa.rj;menb of a city, county, city ·and county, district, or 
9~er ·P.ubl.ic .or )!lllilfclpa.l:~tlon•Ol' pol,ttlcil.i Stib~~on, (2)· a "fire Q.ew-mm~t or·th~ 'I!niveratty· of. 
Oa.llfOfhl!t:mid the .. C.a.!if~· ~ Ui:llv~1 .(S)' the D~piirlm~.of ~i;irP.Stcy .an~. ~-;P,r!l~Oll. ~d 
(41 ~- ·~OJ!l?fy. ~eatry or "fl;~ department 9r u"z\i~ :Tlli:e ~.eqti~~o ~P~.: to P.e¥~ off!,cers,. a.a 
deil:l!e!i Ill 8eet\Qt\·88~.1L·~~b~~n .{a}of Sl!cl;ion'aBO~·and l!Ul:id!Vfs!onii rtta.nd Oi) of. Section 880.8!7, of 

. U\,e,P~!i!al.C9q~._~o,l!-J'.6,~~i:l~.~e·la~·#,oi:~!lnt.~ es ... ; : , .......... ·, , · . 
"Ab} ,~e .. tiirm !'lDJuey,~ .. ~ iiaed m thi!r~n,:.!nclticf~~~ .. !Irclu4Jiig Jlil~~nUa.. ~t·dev.e~eiis 6r 

· t!i&nlfests· itself liurU)g·a116riild. ln,wh!cJi ·any111.~ber q:~ip:ll)~itl:Q. f\ili~!;I. ·ca.).~·in.~e.sai:vice· pf the. 
~ep~enti.Q.1'. upitj'if thll :member. d~o~tea. that' P.e !!' sh!!-.W.S.S ~q~edi whUia In tli,!! ~ervi~. 9,! .. th~. 
dap~'1!t:.~r mn-; .t.Q a:~ ~qge;n. ·~:· d~ed. pyt(the-Inte,rntt1;1on~:~t!:Y :~r. ,a~ea.r.P,h. ~ · 
.O~~~ •. Qr.~ .. ~d~ . .t'!?;e .. ~~r ...... · .... :-. ,. ·.' ."···! , ..... . : . . •., ''~·"· .. ·:· .. , .... ,, .. ,. ... ,-.. : .. ..: 
':. {c}· ':rli.e ··aompensa.tton 'that. ls ·awarded for cancer ahtill· lrhiJUde flill libll]ii~ ~urgtc&J.; lita~fold.tree.tmen:fl; 

'dlsablllty:~d\imnltY;·U1.d9eath benefits; BS'pi'ovidedbftjils dl.visio~." ·. :.">!· · ·;:. · .... ·.·· "'··;: :•' .. · "·· · 
. : "{d) Thti crouim.·.Bo'd.evei61ilng.:br rtuimflljltang.itllelflil th~.e ease~:.ehall'be presmn~dw')1rlee ~Uti ot an°d' · 
!n·~ ~aurii!J"of the ·emplo~Eiitt, · ':T~ preeumiitlon' ls "i:Bspiltable· and ih&y. be cont.1-iiver,teti by evtil.ence 
thA~·tiie p~a.ry site of the cilrice?'tlll!l been e'st4blllihed "Dltd that the carcirle~·to Wh!eh the·membiir '.Jil!.B 
d~~tr~d ·exposure 1a no~ raas!)rtal:7lr .:ilnl'ed to the !!sabling ·can~er;' ·'· Ui:Jai~ ··a~ ·cobl;ra<ietted1 'the 
appel!.11i'bba.rd:ls·bliUhd "r,o' find· In iiecordaticei W!th the ·p~1l:mp\tq~. · 'J;'lils pre_inimptton shall be ~d!l1i 
t.o ·a: ~~Cier :f0Il13W4ig ~tlqi:i :IJ! il'~ce .tbr ··a ?¢~rt o~ ~-c&i'~da.r _rilbtl,tha ·for each f1lll year Q.~ 
the' r~qiilii\te:ei!fVice; :Qli~ noti :to, ~eeed- 60 mortt):is tn. any clrcurnStlm~,··commenC!n~ \'4,th iibe l&st .. ~te 
actu~y,worked..l,n.theep~eq·~paclty.. .. . · . ·.· _..r .'._. ..... • ·.. .· · .. ; · , .. : :·1 ; ..... 
.. (e) The 'amendments. tp-tlits·e~on etla.cted i!urlng th!!'1!199. por'ticrl"af.the 19~9"-2000 Regular Seasicin 
e~all· be .O:P'flll$d to ·ci~· rm-·benefl~ ftl~d.or.pendlng''im ui;- ~·~~ue.ey 1, ·19971 ~~~u~, ·but not 
"llirrlted to, cl$ns f'or benefits filed on or after that ~t_!j' that nave preV!ousl.y ·b~e~ aeriied,· or. ~hi>t .. a.re 
being appealed follo~ denial. .· , · . ' : ;·~~· . . · .. ".' ·' ... : ".. . . :· :. .', :·· . : .. ~.: 
~~11.~e{b~ Sta.~··~~~!I, c" ;t~1;:~ <~,:~~·~9~0 ... ~ .. 69~_{t,:B;5,?~l. f ~i .. ' StS.l,ii.~ood; ~'. .8~7 (B.B.l.~~~), ~, ·i.) 
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-¥ DEPARTMENT CJF" GRAY DAVIS, GOVERNOR e ., .. {,,,o .... '~ F' I NAN c E------9-1 S-L-ST-.. -G:IOT-.-.-a ... -c-...... - ... -e:-N-TD_C_A_•_9_S_B-:1-:4--a-=7=-0-:-6-::.-w-ww-.-DD-.--.c-... -... -o-v 

June 10, 2003 

Ms. Paula Higashi 
Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

As requested in your lett~r of March 12, 2003, the Department of Finance has reviewed the test 
claim subrrijtted by the S~nta Monica Community College District (claimant) asking th.e . 
Commission to determine whether specified costs incurred under Chapter No. 1568, ~tatutes of 
1982, (AB 3011 ); Chapter No. 114, Statutes of 1984, (AB 1399); Chapter No. 1038, Statutes of 
1988 (SB 1145); Chapter No. 1171, Statutes of 1989 (SB .89); .Chapter No. 595, Statutes of . 
1999 (AB 539, Papan); Chapter No. 887, :statutes of2000 (SB 1820; Burton); and Labor Code 
Section 3212.1 are reimbursable state mandated. costs (Claim No. CSM-04."TC-15 "Cancer 
Presumption"). Commencing with page ten of the'test claim, claimant has identified the 
following new duties, which it asserts are reimbursable state mandates: 

• Increased workload associated with the development and periodic revision of policies and 
procedures for the handling of workers' compensation claims related to the contraction of 
cancer in peace officers. · · 

• Increased workers' compensation claims for cancer in peace officers. 
• Increased workers' compensation insurance coverage for peace officers. 
• Increased training to prevent the contraction of cancer for peace officers. 
a Increased costs to review claims dated back to January 1, 1997. 
• Increased costs to pay claims dating back to January 1, 1997. 

As the result of our review, we have concluded that the statutes may have resulted in the 
following new state mandated programs: 

• Increased workers' compensation claims for cancer in peace officers. 
• Increased costs to review claims dated back to January 1, 1997. 
• Increased costs to pay claims dating back to January 1, 1997. 

These new programs may have resulted in establishing a presumption that the contraction of 
cancer for peace officers occurring during tl']e employee's service period arose out of and in the 
course of employment. This is consistent with the findings in our initial response to CSM-01-
TC-19, a similar test claim filed by the County of Tehama. This conclusion also appears 
consistent with Chapter No. 595, Statutes of 1999 (AB 539, Papan), which requires that this 
cancer presumption be applied to claims having been denied or pending since January 1, 1997. 
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However, the following duties have been determined to have not resulted in a new i?tate· 
mandated program or reimbursable mandate: 

" Increased workload associated with the development and periodic revision of policies and 
procedures for the handling of workers' compensation claims related to the contraction of 
cancer in peace officers. 

" Increased requirements for physical examinations prior to employment for peace officers. 
" Increased training to prevent the contraction of cancer for peace officers. 
• Increased workers' compensation insurance coverage for peace officers. 

Although these programs are involved in the screening and protection of employees related to 
the contraction of cancer in peace officers, the statutes cited in this claim do no~ require these 
duties and, therefore, these programs cannot be considered state reimbursable mandates as 
specified within this claim. 

As required by the Co!l'lmission's regulations, we are including a "Prqof of Service" indicating 
that the parties included on the mailing list which accompanied your March 12, 2003 .letter have 
been provided with copies of this letter via·elther United States Mall or, in the case of other state 
agencies, lhterage~cy Mall Service. · · · · · · 

" 

If you have any questions regarding this letter, please contactJennifer Osborn, P,rii:icipal 
Program Budget Analyst at (916} 445-8913 or Keith Gmeinder, state mandates claims 
coordinator for the Department of Finance, at (916} 445-8913·: 

Sincerely, 

al11~ ~'IL 
S. Calvin Smith 
Program Budget Manager 

Attachments 
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Attachment A 

DECLARATION OF JENNIFER OSBORN 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
CLAIM NO. CSM-02-TC-15 

1. I am currently employed by the State of California, Department of Finance (Finance}, am 
familiar with the duties of Finance, and am authorized to make this declaration on behalf 
of Finance. 

2. We concur. that the sections relevar;it to this claim are accurately·quoted in the test claim 
submitted by claimants and, therefore, we do not restate them ·in 'this declaration. 

I certify under penalty of perjury that the facts-set forth in the foregoing are true and correct of 
my own knowledge except as to the matters therein stated as information or belief and, as to 
those matters, I believe them.to be true. 

at Sacramento, CA ~~) 
Jefnff'er Osborn 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

Test Claim Name: Cancer Presumption 
Test Claim Number: CSM-02-TC-15 

I, Mary Latorre, the·undersigned, declare as follows: 
I am employed in the County of Sacramento, State of California, I am 18 years of a~e or older 
and not a party to the within entitled cause; my business address is 915 L Street, 8 Floor, 
Sacramento; CA 95814. · · · · 

On June 10, 2003, I served the attached recommendation of the Department of Fina·nce in said 
cause, by facsimile to the Commission on State Mandates and by placing a true copy thereof: 
(1) to claimants and nonstate agencies enclosed in a sealed envelope with postage ttiereon fully 
prepaid in the United·States:Mail at Sacramento, California; and (2) to state agencieisiri the 
normal pickup location at 915 L Street, 8th Floor, for lnteragency Mail Service, addressed as 
follows: 

A-16 
Ms. Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Facsimile No. 445-0278 

8-29 
Legislative Analyst's Office 
Attention Marianne O'Malley 
925 L, Street; Suite 1000 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Keith B. Petersen 
SixTen & Associates 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

Mr. Paul Minney 
Spector, Middleton, Young and Minney, LLP 
7 Park Center Dr. 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

Ms. Harmet Barkschat 
Mandate Resource Services 
5325 Elkhorn Blvd. #307 
Sacramento, CA 95824 

Mr. Steve Smith 
Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. 
11130 Sun Center Drive, Suite 100 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 

8-8 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
Attention: William Ashby · 
3301 C Street, Room 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

· Santa Monica Community College District 
1900 Pico Blvd. 
Santa Monica, CA 90405-1628 

Ms. Cheryl Miller 
Santa Monica Community College District 
1900 Pico Blvd. 
Santa Monica, CA 90405-1628 

Dr. Carol Berg 
Education Mandated Cost Network 
1121 L Street, Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Ms. Sandy Reynolds 
Reynolds Consulting Group, Inc. 
P.O. Box 987 
Sun City, CA 92586 

Ms. Annette Chinn 
Cost Recovery Systems 
705-2 East Bidwell Street, #294 
Folsom, CA 95630 · · 
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Mr. Steve Shields 
Shields Consulting Group, Inc. 
1536 36th Street 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Mr. Michael Havey 
State Controller's Office (8-08) 
Division of Accounting and Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Mr. Gerald Shelton 
California Department of Education (E-08) 
Fiscal and Administrative Services Division 
1430 N Street, Suite 2213 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Arthur. Palkowitz 
San Diego Unified School District 
4100 Normal Street, Room 3159 
San Diego, CA 92103-8363 

Ms. Beth Hunter 
Centration, Inc. 
8316 Red Oak Street, Suite 101 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is 
true and correct, and that this declaration was executed on June 10, 2003 at Sacramento, 
California. 
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SixTen and Associates 
EXHIBIT C 

· Mandate Rei~bursement Services 
Io" ,, • •' .• ,:,:: • ., ':' 1 

ATH B. Pl;)ERSEN, MPA;'JD, Preslden·t Telephone: (656) 514-6605 
Fax: (656)514-8645 'W'2 Balboa Avenue, Suite 607 .. 

E-Mall: Kbpslxten@aol.com San Diego, CA 92117-

June 27, 2003 

Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on StateMandates 
u.s. sank Plaza Building 

. 980 Ninth Stre_e~, 94ite 390 

;. ·.:: 

JQN. 3 o 2003 
COMMISSION ON. 

STATE MANDATES 
: ... 

( l Sacramento, C~lifornia.95814 

) 

Re: Test Claim 02.-TC-15 .· . . 
SariU,J fyt9nica Cominupity College District 
Cancer Presumption lK-14) 

.' . : . ;.;,~·. ~ ' 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

I have received the comments of th~);>,~paryi;nent9t~iQ.~1J.ce. (~DOF") da~e~:i Jun~ 1 o, . 
2003, to which I now respond on behalf°ofthe test claimant. 

,. .. '•. ' ~ .. · 

Although none of the objections generated by DOF are included in the statutory 
exceptions set forth in Government.Code Section 175.56., ·th~ ·objectjqn.s,stated . · 
additionally fail for the following,~,sons: · , .. 

1. 
. . . ,, : '. ~. \ . 

The Comments of the POF are Incompetent and Should be Excluded 
,,, ·;: 

Test clairr,iant obje~·. tojfle. Comments ofthe. D.OF, in .tptal,~as being legally incompetent 
and moy1;1 that theyj:>e excluded from the record; Title 2, ~alifomia Code of . 
Regulations, Secticm 1183.02(d) ·requJr.es thEJt·any: 

... . . 
• ... written reSjp9ns9, opposition,. or··recommenqations and supporting· 
documentation shall be signed at the end of the document, und~r penalty 
of perjury by an authorized representative of the state agency, with the 
declaration .that it is true and complete to the best of the representative's 
persor)~I knowledge or ir:ifonnation·and belief.~· 

The DOF comments do not comply with this essential requirement. 
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... . r• 
·:;:. 

.. ,' . 

Ms. Paula ·Higashi, ExeCl,ltive:Director :.A 
,June 27 2003 W 

2. The Test Claim Legislation and Regulations Create New Mandated· 
Duties 

DOF concu~ 1hat tht:iJ.est claim statutes may have resulted in a new state mandated 
program for'the following. activities: 

1. lncrease.q worker's compensation claims for cancer in peace officers. 
2. Increased costs to review claims dated back to January 1, 1997.' 
3. Increased easts to pay claims dating back to January 1, 1997. 

. ... ' 

DOF disagrees that the test claim statutes have resulted in anew'st8te·mandated 
program for: . · -~. . 

(1) Increased workload associated with the development and'periodic"revisioh of 
policies and procedures for the handling of workers' compensation Clain1~ related to the . 
contraction of cancer in peace officers. 

(2) Increased workers' compensation insurance coverage for peace officer5. 
(3) Increased training to prevent the contraction cif can·cer fcir peace('CSffieersi:' 

... . .. ·:. i ' .. 

This response will not address items (1) or (3) as they are implicit activities which result 
from the new mandate. · ··· · · 

(2) tncreased·'WofkerS' Compens8tion"Jrisurari'¢&' Coverage ... ~. ··.~ 

'~I • • 

' The test claim seeks reimbursement for: 
j~ '' ,· 1. I ,· • .. ' .. 

"In lieu of aadltidlial cosfBf Claims caused by th.e canter or leukemia of its 
peace officers, to pay the additional costs of irisurance,pfeirnium·s covering 
those claims pursuant to Labor Code Section 3212.1 1 

. ' ~., ' .. . 
.:~;i . . ·, > ~ .. ·:= ., . 

While admitting that the test claim legislation may have resulted in a new state 
mandated :,program for paying the, cost of increa'sed waFkera'' compensation 'Claims, the 
DOF disagrees that" In lieu ·ofi'"the-costs of those··incr'eaSed :Claim's; these costs may' 
best be paid through increased costs of insurance againstthos'e lncreased claims. lf the.·· 
costs of those claims are reimbursable, then the costs of insuring against those claims is 
also reimbursable. Workers' compensation insurance is a reasonable·method of · ·. 
insurance risk management. ·.· ·· · ,_,:· · · · ·"·:·': · ':'' .. , 

The response oHhe DOF should be ignored as legally ihtohipetent for its failure to 
comply with Section 1183.02 of Title 2, California eode of Regulations aiid'lts resp'Orise 
is both legally and factually incorrect. 

1 Test Claim, Page 11, Lines 2-4. 
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"'··: :·::.:· 

Ms. Paula Higashi, Executive Director · · 
June 27 2003 

CERTIFICATION 

I certify by my signature below, under penalty of perjury, that the statements made in 
this document are true and complete to the best of my own personal knowledge or 
information and belief. 

•·. 

! C: Per Mailing List Attached 
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Original List Date: · 

Last Updated: 
List Print Date: 
Claim Number: 

Issue: 

3/1212003 

04/17/2003 
02-TC-15 

Cancer Presumption (K-14) 

TO ALL PARTIES AND INTERESTED PARTIES: 

Mailing Information: Other 

Mailing List 

Each commission malling list Is continuously updated as requests are recei\ed to Include or remo\e any party or person 
on the malling list. A current mailing list is prov1ded with commission correspondence, and a copy of the current malling 
list is available upon request at any time. Except as prov1ded otherwise by commission rule, when a party or interested 
party files any written material with the commission concerning a claim, it shall simultaneously sel\e a copy .ofth.e written 
material on the parties and interested parties to the claim identified on the malling list prov1ded by the commission. (Cal. 
Code Regs., tit. 2, § 1181 .2.) · 

Mr. Keith B. Petersen 
SixTen & Associates 

5252 Balboa Avanue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

Ms. Cheryl Miller 
Santa Monica Community College District 

1900 Pico Blvd. 
Santa Monica, CA 90405-1628 

Mr .. Paul Minney 
Spector, Middleton, Young & Minney, LLP 

7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

Dr. Carol Berg 
Educatlo,n Mandated Cost Network 

1121 L Street, Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Ms. Harmeet Berkschet 
Mandate Resource Services 

- 5325 Elkhorn Blvd. #307 
Sacramento, CA 95842 

Ms. Sandy Reynolds 
Reynolds Consulting Group, Inc. 

P.O. Box 987 
Sun City, CA 92586 

Page: 1 

Claimant Representative 

Tel: (858) 514-8605 

Fax: (858) 514-8645 

Claimant 

Tel: (310) 434-4221 

Fax: (310) 434-4256 

Tei: (916) 646-1400 

Fax: (916) 646-1300 

Tei: (916) 446-7517 

Fax: (916) 446-2011 

Tel: (916) 727-1350 

Fax: (916) 727-1734 

Tel: (909) 672-9964 

Fax: (909) 672-9963 
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Mr. Steve smith 
Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. 
11130 Sun Center DrM!, Suite 100 

Tel: (916) 669-0888 

9"'ncho Cordow, CA 95670 Fax: (916) 669-0889 

Ms. Annette Chinn 
· Cost Recovery Systems .... Tel:. (~16) 939-7901 
705·2 East Bldwell Street, #294 
·Folsom, CA 95630 Fax: (916) 939-7801 

Mr. Steve shields 
Shields Consulting Group, Inc. Tel: (916) 454-7310 
1536 36th Street 
Sacramento, CA 95816 Fax:. (916) 454-7312 

Mr. Arthur PaikoWltz 
San Diego Unified School District Tel: (619) 725-7565 
4100 Normal Street, Room 3159 
]an Diego, CA 92103-8363 Fax: (619) 725-7569 

Ms. Beth Hunter 
Centration, Inc. 
8316 Red Oak Street, Suite 101 

Tel: (866) 481-2642 

Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 Fax: (866) 481-5383 

• Michael Havey 
te Controllers Office (B-08) Tel: ' (9.16) 445.5757 

Division of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 Fax: (916) 323-4807 ' 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Mr. Garald Shelton 
California. Department of Educa~lon (E-08) Tel: (916) 445-0554 

' )!seal and Administrative Services Division 
1430 N Street, Suite 2213 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Fax: (916) 327-8306 

Mr. Keith Gmelnder 
Department of Finance (A-15) Tel: (916) 445-8913 
915 L Street, 8th Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95814 Fax: (916) 327-0225 

Ms. Susan Geanacou 
Department of Finance (A-Hi) Tel: (916) 445-3274 
915 L Street, Suite 1190 
Sacramento, CA 95814 Fax: (916) 324-4888 

Page: 2 
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EXHIBITD 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA ARNOLD SCHVI . _ 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
.9BO NINTH STREET, SUITE 300 
SN":RAMENTO, CA 95814 
Ae: (916) 323-3562 
.916) 446-0278 
E-mail: csmlnfo@csm.ca.gov 

e. 

June 2, 2004 

Mr. Keith Petersen 
.$ixTen and Associates 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

And Affected State Agencies and Interested Parties (see enclosed mailing list) 

Re: Cancer Presumption (K-14); 02-TC-15 
Santa Monica Community College District, Claimant 
Statutes 1982, Chapter 1568 (AB 3011); 
Statutes 1984, Chapter 114 (AB 1399); 
Statutes 1988, Chapter 1038 (SB 1145); 
Statutes 1989, Chapter 1171 (SB 89); 
Statutes 1999, Chapter 595 (AB 539); 
Statutes 2000, Chapter 887 (SB 1820) 
Labor Code Section 3212.1 

Dear Mr. Petersen: 

The draft staff analysis for this test claim is enclosed for your review and comment. 

Written Comments 

Any party or interested person may file written comments on the draft staff analysis by 
June 23, 2004. You are advised that the Commission's regulations require comments filed 
with the Commission to be simultaneously served on other interested parties on the mailing 
list, and to be accompanied by a proof of service on those parties. If you would like to request 
an extension of time to file comments, please refer to section 1183 .01, subdivision (c)(l), of 
the Commission's regulations. 

Hearing 

This test claim is set for hearing July 29, 2004, at 9:30 a.m. in Room 126 of the State Capitol, 
Sacramento, California. The final staff analysis will be issued on or about 
July 8, 2004. Please let us know in advance if you or a representative of your agency will 
testify at the hearing, and if other witnesses will appear. If you would like to request 
postponement of the hearing, please refer to section 1183 .01, subdivision (c)(2), of the 
Commission's regulations. 
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Mr. Keith Petersen 
Page 2 

Please contact Camille Shelton, Senior Commission Counsel, if you have any questions . 
regarding the above. 

Sincerely, 

~IWJN 
PAULA HIGASHI 
Executive Director 

Enc. 

al tr.doc 
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J :/mandates/2001/02-TC- J 5/DSA 
Hearing Date: 

ITEM 
TEST CLAIM 

DRAFT STAFF ANALYSIS 

Labor Code Section 3212.1 

Statutes 1982, Chapter 1568 
Statutes 1984, Chapter. 114 
Statutes 1988, Chapter 1038 
Statutes 1989, Chapter 1171 

Statutes 1999, Chapter 595 (AB j39) 
Statutes 2000, Chapter 887 (SB 1820) 

Cancer Presumption (K-14) 

(02-TC-15) 

Santa Monica Comuiunity College District, Claimant 

·EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Executive Summary will be included with the Final Staff Analysis. 

Test Claim 02-TC-15, Draft Staff Analysis 
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STAFF ANALYSIS 

Claimants 

Santa Monica Community College District 

Chronology 

02/27/03 Claimants file test claim with Coi:nmission 

03/12/03 

04/16/03 

04/17/03 

05/15/03 

05/16/03 

06112/03 

06/30/03 

--/--/--

Background 

Test claim deemed complete 

Department of Finance requests extension of time to file comments on test claim 

Request for extension of time is granted 

Department of Finance requests extension of time to file comments on test claim 

Request for extension oftime is granted. 

Department of Finance files co~ents on test claim 

Claimant files rebuttal 

Draft staff analysis is issued 

This case addresses an evidentiary presumption given to certain firefighters and peace officers in 
workers compensation cases. Normally, .before an employer is liable for payment of workers 
compensation benefits, the employee must show that the injury arose out of and in the course of 
employment, and that the injtiry was proxim'ately-causeci by the employment.' "The burden of 
proof is normally on the employee to show proximate cause by a preponderance of the evidence. 1 

The Legislature eased the burden of proving industrial causation for certain public employees 
that provide vital and hazardous services by establishing a series ofpresumptions.2 In 1982, the 
Legislature enacted Labor Code section 3212.1, which provided a limited presumption, easing 
the burden of proving industrial causation for specified firefighters that developed cancer dming 
employment. In 1989, certain peace officers were also given the cancer presumption. In these 
cases, there was a presumption that the cancer' arose out of and in the course of employment, and 
the employer w.as liable for full hospital, surgical, and medical treatment, disability indemnity, 
and death benefits, if the firefighter or peace officer could show that: -

• He or she was exposed, while in the service of the department or unit, to a known 
carcinogen as defined by the International Agency for Research on Cancer, or as defined 
by the director; and th_at 

• The carcinogen is reasonably linked to the disabling cancer. 

1 Labor Code sections 3202.5 and 3600. Labor Code section 3202.5 defines preponderance of 
the evidence as such evidence, "when weighed with that opposed to it, has more convincing 
force and the greater probability of truth. When weighing the evidence, the test is not the 
relative number of witnesses, but the relative convincing force of the evidence." _ 

2 See, Labor Code sections 3212, 3212.1- 3212.7, and 3213. 

Test Claim 02-TC-15, Draft Staff Analysis 
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Labor Code section 3212.1 further provided that the presumption of industrial causation was . 
disputable and could be controverted by the employer by other evidence that the cancer was 

·caused by non-industrial factors.3 

Following the enactment of Lab.or Code section 3212,I, the courts struggled with the employee's 
burden of proving that .the carcinogen was reasonably linked to the cancer. In Zip ton v. Workers'. 
Compen,sation Appeals Board\ the survivors of a firefighter, who died at age 39 of metastatic 
undifferentiated epithelial cancer, were held ineligible for workers compensation benefits. 
because the nature of the diagnosis made it impossible to reasonably linlc the carcinogens and the 
cancer. Metastatic cancer is a secondary cancer· growth that migrates from the primary site of the 
disease to another part of the body. The primary site of the disease was unlmown. 5 The court 
stated the following about the reasonable lii1k requirement: 

While the legislative history reveals an intent on the part of the Legislature to 
ease the burden of proof of industrial causation by removing the barrier of · 
proximate cause, in application a reasonable link requirement is no less than the 
logical equivalent of proximate cause. Moreover, we discern that the . 
requirement was 'precipitated by a fear of financial doom [by self-insured. state 
and local agencies J .. but that this fear may be unfounded. ' 

In summary, it may be that there is no purpose to be served by the reasonable 
link requirement. If indeed metastatic cancer, primary site unknown, is a 
conunon medical diagnosis in cancer cases, and therefore results in a pattern of 
defeating cancer claims of firefighters and police officers by requiring a burden 
of proof which is medica:l!y impossible to sustain, the Legislature may wish to 
reexamine the· reasonable link requirement. 6 . 

In a case after Zipton, the First. :Qistrict Court of Appeal noted that Labor Code section 3212.1 
does not provide the.same l~vel of presumption enumerated in other presumption statutes. 
Rather, Labor Code section 3212.1 contained a "limited and disputable presumption."7 The 
court also disagre_e,d with the iriterpretatioli in Zipton that the reasonable link standard was the 
same as the proximate cause standard, .The cotirt held the following: . 

We hold that more is required under section 3212.1 than the mere coincidence of 
exposure and cancer .. But a showing of proximate cause is not required. Rather, 
if the evidence supports a reasonabfo inference that the occupational exposure · 

3 The cou1is have described the rebuttable presumption as follows: "Where f~cts are proven 
giving rise to a presumption .. ., the burden of proof shifts to the party, against whom it operates 
[i.e., the employer], to prove the nonexistence of the presumed fact, to wit, an industrial 
relationship." (Zipton v. Workers' Compensatio'n Appeals Board (1990) 218 Cal.App.3d 980, 
988, fu. 4.) ' . 
4 Zipton, supra, 21S Ca:l.App.3d 980. 
5 Id. at page 991. 
6 Id. at page 990. 
7 Riverview Fire Protection District v. Workers ' Compensation Appeals Board ( 1994) 23 
Cal.App.4th 1120, 1124. 

Test Claim 02-TC-15, Draft Staff Analysis 
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contributed·to the worker's cancer, then a ''reasonable link" haii been shown, 'and ' 
the disputable presumption of industrial causation may be invoked}'., : .. ·, " ' e 

In 1999, the Legislature enacted the test c;:laim statute (Stats. 1999, ch. S9S); V/fuch am~cided . ,,,. ;~ 
Labor Code section32l2,1' •to addresir.fue cotirt's criticism· of the reasonable linkstandard·in :: 
Ziptoh. 9 The test claini- statute, as amended1iii 1999, eliminates 'the··erriployee's burden of c .. : 1 • · 

proving that a· carcinogeids reasonably linked.to the cancer·before the presumption that the . · 
cancer arose out of and, in the·course ofemplo)lment is triggered;.- Thus, the employee need only' 
show that he or shew as exposed; while·in"the service of the department or. uriit; tO a'khown , 
carcinogen as·defined by, the International Agericy for Research on Cancer;' or as·defi:iletl··by the' .. · 
dire~tor, for the presumption: of industriarinjury to· arise.:• · ·~ :1 t ' '; c ... · -· · 

The employer still has a right to dispute the empl6y~e's clalln. B~t. Wheii'd.i~p'Uti~·1g:fue cl~m. 
the .burden of proving that the carcinogen is pot reasonablylinkedto .the cancer has been• shifted 
to the employer: Labor Code section 3212.1; Subdivision (d), as amended· in 1999;-·now states 
the following: · · · ..... ' ff'· · .. " .. .. · ·· ,. • · · 

The Clll1Per developfug or rriimiresting Hs~ir iii the~~ 8as¢8 ~ijiil.1 .. ~~ Br'~su~~q Jo .. : . 
arise oi.H of fud in tl1e' coursb'• c{tM~ ~il}.~lpyin~;'. tws pre~?,Wpti6n i~··.filsput~ble, 
and may be controverted by evidehce that the primary site of the cancer hash:en 
established and that-the: carcinogen to which'.the meniber hail' demonstrated 
exposure is notreasonablylinked'.to thedisabling cancer.;·Unless so .. · · · 
controvertedrthe1appeals .board is 1boilrid to. find in accordance with.the ·, 
presumption. 11.,l... ·'. . , '- ·,, ·:.; - ·",.. . . 

• -; - ·._. , • '.,.- ,·•·:_ ... 1 , y·~ · . , -··T : ·-~:- I , •· · • ._ : • r ._ • '.-;•1_.:., :t; . , . •-;°.('. :·· ·. 

The 1999 test clairri'statute 8.1.sO specifies that letikemi_a. is inc.!~-~¢_~ ,!1 type .<5-f.c,apc~~ (qi;w,l}.ic:;h 
the presi.lmption of industrial injury can apply. ·· ··· ' -· 

·, - ~: , ... ·., ., ·. , ... •. ,_,.~·.:.·I·· . .-.•. ,.,•'-' , ... ' ···.·- ·J .' -171:· · · • • .. · ·:, ·~ 

Finally, the 1999 te.st claini statilt~ refrc:iactjvely applies· the ll,lll,erii:irnents ti:I. seqtj9n 321,4,~ t<?.. -. · 
• i "f:-~·· .,.~.,. ·• _,_ .• ,,._, ":·1~f:i:. ·:·_ "·· --.' ..... ·,··.· .· '• .; • -~c-1 .; -, - '' 11-...;·,.; . ~, '· ., ii 

workers conipi;:nsatfoil Clairiis"fi:l¢~'pr peridirig· on'Jii:rillilrX l;:f997. L'abor Cod$ seCti9ri 32J2.l, .. ·. 
subdivision' ( e), statd~' lliat"[t]he' .amendnlents t8 'fbis sectlori eil~cted <limng the 1999-2006''' ' ' 
Regulai" Se~sion ~hall applyfo' cliinlis'foi i:iencifitk filed or' Pclldirii 6r1 ~r after' 'i iu{u'.iify 1. 'nfo7,' 
including, but not limited to, clainis for beiJiefiis flied on or iffier thafcf~t6 t.h'ai hav~ 'previously 
been denied, or that are being appealed following denial."·.·. ,· : ,· · . 

In 2000, the Legisiabn-e enacted the :~eco~d' test :6Iairii' stat}ite"(st~t~~ 2000, ¢Ji.: 8 &7)t'9 mcterid, the 
cancer presumptiori. 'to peace offfoers 'hi an ar~on-iriv~gating unit;' as defined in Peiiai Code 
section 830.37, subdivisions (a) and (b). · --

Prior Test Claim Decisions otiLabor Code Section 3212.1 - · 
.• =: ··;_1 ·r./ ·. ~:::. ·_,.~;-, .:i"'L·; .. ·· ~: .. =· ;.:. ~ .··c-~ . ):-· j-- · -· ··;: : ·• :· ..._ 

In 1982, the Boarqpf~cnitro~,-~pproy~claJe~tcl_~m, on Lal:Jor Code .~e~tion 3212. l; as on~mally . 
added by Statµ~es 198'.?-,· ciiapt~.156.8 (FJrefi~~~er:·~ (;ary~erPreslfrnPtion).-. The par~eters anP.-. ·- -
guidelines authorize min.ired-local agencies and me districts to receive reimbursement for i '• 

increases in workers compensation premium costs attributable to Labor Code Sf'.!;:tion 3212.1. 
The parameters and guidelines also authorize self-insured local agendes fo receive · . ,\. ' · 
reimbursement for staff costs, including .legal counsel costs, in defending the section 3212.1 

8 Id. at page 1128 ..... 
9 Assembly Floor Analysis on Assembly Bill 539, dated September 8, 1999. · 
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claims, and benefit costs including medical costs, travel expenses, permanent disability benefits, 
life pension benefits, death benefits, and temporary djsability benefits paid to the employee or· · 
the employee's survivors. 10 • · ·. · . . . · ,,, ,,, . : 

In 1'992, the Comrnission'iidopted a statement of decision approving a test claim on Labor Code· 
section 3212:1, as amended by Statutes 1989, chapter 1171 (Cancer Presumption - Peace. · 
Officers, CSM 4416.) The parameters and guidelines authorize reimbursement to local law 
enforcement agencies that employ peace officers defined in Penal Code sections 830.1 and 830.2 
for the same costs approved in: the Board of Control decision in the Firefighter 's Cancer 
Presumption· test claim. 11 

· . 

Claimant's Position 
' ' 

The claimant contends that the test claim legislation constitutes a reimbursable state-mandated 
program within the meaning of article XIII B, section _6 of the California Constitution and 
Government Code section.17514. The claimant asserts that school districts and community 
college districts are eligible to receive reimbursement for the following activities: 

• Develop policies and procedures to handle claims by district police officers. 

• Pay additional costs of claims caused by the shifting of the burden of proof of the cause 
of the cancer from the police officer employee to the district. 

• Pay additional costs for. insurance premiums. 

• Training police officer· employees to take precautionary measures to prevent cancer on 
thejob ... 

• Review claims dating back to January 1, 1997, to determine whether the cancer arose out 
of or in the course of employment. 

• Pay previously denied claims dating back to January 1, 1997, for those claims that the 
district cannot meet the new burden of proof as required by Labor Code section 3212.1. 

Position of the Department of Finance 

The Deparlllient of Finance filed comments on June 10, 2003, concludb:ig' th~t the test claim 
legislation may create a reimbiirsable state-mandated program. 12 . ' . ' 

. ··;' ' ' . 
Discussio!l. 

The c01.i1is have found that article XIII B; section 6 of the California Constitution13 reco~zes 
. the state ~onstitutional restrictions oli the powers of local government to taX and spend. 1 "Its 

'
0 Exhibit D. 

11 Exhibit D. 
12 Exhibit B. 
13 Article XIII B, section 6 provides: "Whenever the Legislature or any stat~ agency mandates a 
new pro gram or higher level of service on any local government, the state shall provide a 
subvention of funds to reimburse such local government for the costs of such program or 
increased level of service, except that the Legislature may, but need not, provide·such subvention 
of funds for the following mandates: (a) Legislative mandates requested by the local agency 
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purpose is to preclude the sta:te from shifting financial responsibility for· carrying out 
governmental functions to local agencies, which are 'ill equipped' tefiuisiinie increased financial 
responsibilities because of the taxing and spending' limitations that articies XIII A and XIlI B 
impose."15 A test claim statute or executive order may impose a.reimb.ursable state.-mandated 
program if it orders or commands a local agency or school district to eng11ge in an activity or 
task. 16 In addition, the required activity or te.sk must be new, constituting a "new program," or it 
must create a "higher level of service" over the previously required level. of service. 17 

. 

· The couf\s haveq.efined a "program" subject to article XTII B, section 6, of the California 
Constitution, as one that carries out the governmental function of providing public services, or a 
law that imposes unique requirements on local agencies or school districts to implement a state 

. policy, but does not apply generally to all residents and entities in the state. 18 To. determine if the 
pro gram is new or imposes a higher level of service, the test claini legislation must be compared 
with the legal requirements in effect immediately before the enactment of the test clain1 
legislation. 19 Finally, the newly required activity or incre!>Sed level of serviee must impose costs 
mandated by the state:20 . · · 

affected; (b) Legislation defining •a new crime or changing an: existing definition of a crin1e; or 
(c) Legislative mandates enacted prior to January 1, 1975, or executive orders or regulations 
initially implemen~ing legislation em,1.ctedprior to January 1, 1975.'.' . . . . . 

14 Depa~tment of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates (2003) 30 Cal.4th 727, 735; · 
15 County of San Diego v. State of California (1997) 15 Cal.4th 68, 81. 
16 Long Beach Unified School Dist; v. State of California (1990) 225 Cal.App.3d 1S5, 174 .. Ill 
Department of Finance v; Commission on State Mandates, supra, 30 Cal.4th at page 742, the , 
court agreed that "ac;tiviµes undertaken atthe option or discretion qf a local governm~nt entity 
(that is, actions undertaken without any le:gal compuJsion or. threat, 9f p~naltY for · 
nonparticipation) do not trigger a state mandate and hence do not require reimbursement of 
funds - even if the local entity is obligated to incur costs as a result of its discretionary decisibn 
to participatt< in a particular program or practice." The court left open the. question of whether 
non-legal compµlsion could·result in a reimbursable state mandate, such as in a case where 
failure to participate in a program results in severe penalties or "draconian" consequences. (Id., 
at p. 754.) 
17 Lucia Mar Unified School District v. Honig (1988) 44 Cal.3d 830, 835-836. 
18 County of Los Angeles v. State of California (1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 56; Lucia Mar, supra, 44 
Cal.3d 830, 835. 
19 Lucid Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 835. . . 
2° County of fresno v. State of California (1991) 53 Cal.3d 482, 487; County of Sonoma v .. 
Commission cm State Mandates (2000) ~4 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1284; Government Code .sections 
17514 and .~ 7.556. 
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The Commission is vested with exclusive authorifyto adjudicate disputes over the existence of 
state-mandated programs within the meaning ofatticle XIII B, section 6.21 In making its . 
decisions, the Commission must strictly constrlie article XIII B, section 6 and not apply it as an · 
"equitable remedy to cure the perceived unfafuiess resulting from political decisions on funding 
prioriti.es. "22 . . · : ·· . · . . • 

Issue 1: Are school districts and communify college districts eligible claimants for this 
test claim? 

For the reasons provided below, staff finds that school districts and community college districts 
ai·e not eligible claimants for this test clain1 because the test claim statute, Labor Code section 
3212.1, does i;i.ot_provide a rebuttable cane.er presumption to employees of a sc~ool district or 
community college district. 

Labor Code section 3212. l, subdivisiqn (a), lists the employees that are _given the cancer 
presumption. Labor Code section 321°2. l, subdivision (a), states the following: 

This section applies to active firefighting members, whether volunteers, partly 
paid; or fully paid, of all of the following fire departments: (1) a fire departnlent 
of a city, county, city and county, district, or other public municipal corporation 
or political suqdivision, (2) a fire department of the Universi.ty of California and 
the California State University, (3) the Department of Forestry and Fire 
Protection, and (4) county forestr)r or firefighting department or unit. This 
section also applies to peace officers, as defii;i.ed in Section 830.1, subdivisi9n (a) 
of Section 830.2, and subdivisions (a) and (b) of Section 830.37, of the Penal 
Code, who primarily engaged in active law enforcement activities. 

The claimant has not claimed any costs relating to firefighting employees. Declarations from 
San ta Monica Community College District and Clovis Unified School District, which were filed 
by the claimant with the test ciainl, allege costs for.district polfoe officers only. 23 In addition, the 
state has not expressly authorized school districts and community college distrii:ts to employ 
firefighters, and has not mandated that they do so. Thus, there is lid evidence in the record that 
school districts or community' ccilieg~ districts einploy firefi~ters that are subject to the test 
claim statute. · · 

Moreover, based on the plain language of Labor Code section 3212.l, the peace officers 
employed by school districts and community college districts do not receive the rebuttable 
cancer presufnptioi1'enjoyed by peace officers employed by state and local agencies. Labor Code 
section 3212.1, subdivision (a), expressly provides that the cancer presumption applies to the 
peace officers defined iri Penal Code sections 830.1, 830.2, subdivisiori (a), and 830.37, 
subdivisions (a) and (b). These code sections provide the definition for peace officers employed 
by counties, cities, port district police; the district attorney, the Department of Justice, the 

21 Kinlaw v. State of California (1991) 54 Cal.3d 326, 331-334; Government Code sections 
. 17551, 17552. 

22 
City of San Jose v. State of California (1996) 45 Cal.App.4th 1802, 1817; County of Sonoma, 

supra, 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1280. e 23 Exhibit A. 
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California Highway Patr01,.~tb,e University of California, the California State University, the 
Department of Fish and'G:ii.P.le, the Department of Parks and Recreation, and the Department of 
Forestry and Fire Protectici:iii·the Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control, and the Board of 
Directors o.fthe Califonria,Exposition and State Fair. 

Peace officers emplor.ed by school districts and commuriity college districts are defined in Penal 
Code section 830.32. 4

· The test claim statute does not expressly apply to peace officers defined 
in Penal Code section 830'.32. 

Therefore, staff finds. that school districts and community college districts are not eligible 
claimants for this test claim. 

Issue 2: is the test claim legisl8.tion subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution? 

Assuming for the· sake of argument only that Labor Code section 3212.1 applied to peace. officers 
or firefighters employed by school districts and comiilunity college d!strids, the test claim statute 
is still not subject to article XIII B,;;section 6 because state law does not mandate school districts 
and conununity college· districts to employ peace officers .and firefighters. . · 

The California Constitution, article IX, Education, establishes and permits the formation of 
school districts, inbluding commUnity college districts, and county boards of education, all for 
the purpose of encouraging "the promotion of intellectual, scientific, moral arid agricultural 
improvement."25 Although the Legislature is permitted to authorize school districts "to act in 
any manner which is not in confljct with the laws and purposes tor which school districts are 

24 Penal Code section 830.32 states the following: 

The following persons !lie peace officers whose authority .extends to any place in 
the state for tife purpo~e of performing their primary duty or when making an 
arrest pllISl!Juit fo Section,836 as to any public offe~e with respect to which . 
there is imr:ned\!l-te danger to person or property, or of the escape of the 
perpetrator of that offense, or pursuant to Section 8597 or 8598 of the 
Government Code. Those peace officers may catry :firearms only if authorized 
and under terms and conditions specified by their employing authority. 

(a) Member~ of a California CommUJ.}ity College police department appomted 
pursuant to Section 723.30 of the Ec;lucation Code, if the primary.duty of the 
poiice officer is ·the enforcement offue law¥ prescribed in Section 72330 
of .the Education Code. 

(b) Persons employed as members of police department of a school district 
pursuant to Section 39670 of the Education Code, ifthe primary duty of the 
police officer is the enforcement of the law as prescribed in Section 39670 
of the Education Code. 

(c) Any peace officer employed by a K-12 public school district or California 
Community College district who has completed training as prescribed by 
subdivision (f) of Section 832.3 shall be designated a school police officer. 

25 California Constitution, article IX, section 1. 
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estabJished,"26 the Constitution does not require school districts to operate fire and police 
dep~artments as part of.their essential educational function. Article I, section 28, subdivision (c), 
ofthe.Califomia Constitution does require K.~12 school districts to maintain safe schools. 
However, there is no constitutional requin;ment to maintain safe school!! tlu:\mgh school district 
fire and police department!) independent of th~ public safety services provjd~dby the cities and 
counties a school district serves. 27 In ,teg?r v. Stocl~on Unified School Distr:ici, the court 
inte;,Preted the safe schooiS ·pro'vision'as foilo.ws: - -

[H]owever, section 28(c) declares a general right without specifying any rules for 
its enforcement. It imposes nci .express duty on anyone to· make schools safe. It is 
wholly devoid of guideli11es, me9hani13ms, or procedures from which a damag~s 
remedy could be inferred .. Rather; "it merely indicates principles, without laying 
down rules by means of which those principles may be given the force of law." 
[Citatipn omitleci.]29 

· 

The Legislature is-permitted to authorize school districts to act in any manner that is not in 
conflict with the Constitution. The Legislature, however, has not authorized or required school 
districts and community college districts to employ firefighters. 

In addition, the LegislatW"e does not require school distric'ts and conunw1ity ccilleg~ districts to 
employ peace officers. PW"suant to Education· Code section 38000:29 

(t]he governing board of any school district mayestablish a secmity department 
... or a police department ... [and] may employ personnel to ensure the-safety of 
school district·personneland pupils and the security of the real and personal 
property of the school district. In addition, a school district may assign a school 
police reserve officer who is deputized pursuant to Section 35021.5 to a schoolsite 
to supplement the duties of school police personnel pursuant to this section. It is 
the intention of the Legislature in enacting this section that a school district police 
or secmity depa1iment is supplementary to city arid county law enforcel11ent 
agencies and is not vested with general police powers. (Emphasis added.) 

Education Code section 72330, derived from the same 1959 Education Code section, provides 
the Jaw for community colleges. "The governing board of a community college district may 
establish a community college police department ... [and] may employ personnel as necessary to 
enforce the law on or near the can1pus .... Tius subdivision shall not be construed to require the 
employment by a community college district of any additional personnel." (Emphasis added.) 

In Department of Finance v, Commission on State Mandates, the California Supreme Coll!i 
found that "if a school distJ.ict elects to participate in or continue participation in any under~)Jing 

2° California Constitution, article IX, section 14. 
27 Article I, section 28, subdivision (c) of the California Constitution provides "Ail students and 
staff of public primary, elementary, junior high and senior high schools have the inalienable right 
to attend campuses which are safe, secure and peaceful." (Emphasis added.) 
28 Leger v. Stockton Unified School Dist. (1988) 202 Cal.App.3d 1448, 1455. 
29 Fom1erly numbered Education Code section 39670; derived from 1959 Education Code 
section 15 831. 
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voluntary education-related funded program, the dis_trict's obligation to comply with the notice 
and agenda requirements related to that program does not constitute a-reimbursable state 
mandate. "30 The court further stated, on page 731 of the decision, that: · · · .. 

[ W] ~·reject claimants' assertion that they have be~n legally cdmpelled to incur 
notice and ag'erida costs,' and hence are erititl~li to'.tei.ihbursement frorn the state, 
based merely upon the circumstance that notice ind agenda ptovl~·ion:s ·are 
mandatory elements of education-related program in which blainhmts have 
participated, without regard to whether claimant 's partiCipation in the underlying 

. program is voluntary or compelled. [Emphasis added.) 

The decision of the California Supreme Court interpret:miftiie state-mandate issue is r~levant to 
this test claim. The Commission is no~ free to disiegard cleat statements of the California 
Supreme Court. Thus, pursuant to state law, school distrlcts and corhmucity' college districts 
remain free to discontinue providing their own fire or police department and emploYffig 
firefighters, or peace officers.· Thus, the activity of disputing a worker's compensation claim filed 
by a firefighter or peace officer employee .flows from the discretionary decision to employ such 
officers and does not impose a reimbursable state mandate .. Therefore, the test claim legislation 
is not subject to article XIlI B, section 6 of the California.Constitution. 

CONCLUSION.· · 

Based on the foregoing, staff concludes that school districts and community college districts are 
not eligible claimants for this test claim. Staff further concludes thatLabor Code.section 3212.1, 
as amended by the test claim legislation, is not subjectto; article XIlI B, section 6 of the 
Califomia Constitution because it does not impose a mandate on school districts and commwlity 
college districts'. 

Staff Recommendation 

Staff recommends th<!t the Commission deny this test claim. 

30 Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates, supra, 30 Cal.4th at page 743. 
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SixTen and Associates 
Mandate Reimbursement Services 

A1rH B. PET .. EASEN .. ; MPA, JD, President 
~52 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 

San Diego, CA 92117 

June 15, 2004 

Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Re: CSM No. 02-TC-15 

EXHIBIT E 

Telephone: (858} 514-8605 
Fax: (858) 514-8645 

E-Mail: Kbpslxten@aol.com 

RECEIVED 
JUN 1 7 1004 

COMM.ISSION ON 
STATF MANO.L\TF..P 

. Test Claim of Santa Monica Community College District 
Cancer Presumption (K-J4l 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

I have received the draft staff analysis to the above referenced test claim an.d respond 
on behalf of Santa Monica Community CollegeDistrlct, test claimant. · 

A. Introduction 

Staffs analysis includes comments relative to fire departments and firefighters. The 
test claim is. clear that it does not include fire departments and firefighti;'irs. 1 Therefore, 

r 1 this response will respond.only to those portions of the Staff analysis wliich pe.rtains ·to 
~ school district and.community college district police officers. 

B. School.and Community CollegePisti'icts Are Included in the Test Claim 
Legislation. 

1. School .Districts and· Community College Districts are Included in Labor Code 
Section 3212.1 , 

At page 7 of its analysis, Staff finds that school distr,icts and community college .districts 
are not eligible claimants because the test claim statute~ Labor Code section 3212.1, 

. does not provide a rebuttable presi.m'iptibn to empioyees of school districts or 
community college districts. The reasoning given by Staff is that "the plain language of 
Labor Code section 3212.1 ... expressly provides that the cancer presumption applies to 

1 See: Test Claim at page 2, lines 3-7 
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· the peace officers defined in Penal Code sections 830.1, 830.2, subdivision (a) and 
830.37, subdivisions (a) and (b)" and that these code sections provide for the definition 
of peace officers of entities other than school districts and community college districts. 
Staff is incorrect. 

Penal Code section 830.1, subdivision (a),2 includes, inter alia, police officers of a 
district authorized by statute to maintain a police department. The relevant question, 
then, is whether school districts and community college districts are authorized by 
statute to .maintain police departments. 

Chapter 1592, Statutes of 1970, section 2, added Education Code Section 25429 which 
provided that "[T]he governing board of a community college district may establish a 
community college police department..." Chapter 1010, Statutes of 1976, section 2; 
recodified and renumbered section 25429 as Educatiqn Code section 72330, Although 
subsequently amended several times, the authority of community college districts to 
establish and maintain a police department continues to this date. 

Chapter 1165, Statutes of 1989, Section 3, amended Education Code Section 723303 

2 Penal Code Sectio.n 830.1, added by Chapter 1222, Statutes of 1968, · 
amended by Chapter 710, Statutes of 2003, Section 3: 

"(a) Any sheriff, undersheriff, or deputy sheriff, employed in that capacity, of a 
county, any chief qf pqlice of a city.or chief, director, or.chief executive··officer of a 
consolidat.eq rrunlr::i1:ia! p1Jqlic s!if~ty: agency that performs police functions, any· P(llice 
officer, errjpli;ly~d in.~~atc,~pc;icity and ~PPQJnted by.the chief of police or chief, director, 
or chief executive of a public safety ageJ'.ICY, of a city,· any chief of police, or police . 
officer of a district, including police officers of the San Diego Unified Port District Harbor 
Police, authorized by statute to maintain a police.department;· any marshal or deputy 
marshal of a· superior court or county, any port warden or port police officer of the 
Harbor Department of the City of Los Angeles, or any inspector or investigator 
employed in that. 9,~pacity in the office of a district att.orney, is a .peace officer. The 
authority ofthese' peace officers extends to any place in the state, as follows: ... " 
(Emphasis added) 

3Educatioi1 Code Section 72330, (fo1merly Section 2~429).cadded by Chapter 
1592, Statutes of1970, Section2, as amerided by Chapter 1165,,Statutes of 1989, 
Section 3: ·· · 

"The· governing board of a commun·i~ college district may establish a community 
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to change the referen~. to peace officers defined "by Section 830.31 of the Penal 
Code" to those defiri~ "in Chapter..4.5 (commencing with Sectioff830) of Title 3 of Part 
2 of the Penal Gode". Penal Gocie. sections 830, 1, 830:2; subdivision (a) and 830.37, 
subdivisions (a) and (b), are all induded within Chapter4.5. Therefore, the 1989 · 
amendment to section 72330 includes community college police officers within Penal 
Code sections 830.1, 8~0.2, subdivision (a) and 830.37, subdivisions (a) and (b). · · 

Chapter 945, Statutes of 1982, section 1, amended Education Code Section 39670 to 
provide th.at the goyerning boa.r.~ of any school district may establish a school district 
police department Chapter 277, Statutes of 1996, sections 5 and 6, repealed section 
39670 and added section 38000. Section 38000 continues to provide that the 
governing board of any school district may establish a Police department. 

Labor Code section 3212.1 includes police officers of a district which is authorized by 
statute to maintain a police department. Schoof districts and community college districts 
are authorized by statute to rhaintain"j:iolice departments: .Theref9re, school districts 
and community ccillege'distribts'are included within the.provisions of Penal Code section 
3212.1. ' ' . 

e 2. Penal Code Seption 830.32 is Irrelevant to Labor Code Section 3212.1 

Staff next concludes that "[T]ne te~t claim statute does not e.xpressly apply to peace 
officers defined iri Penal Code section B30.32." Penal Code section 830.32 is irrelevant 
to the applicability provisions of Labor Code section 3212.1. 

a, Community Colleges 

·• • • I > ~; 

college police department,, und~r the supervision of a community college chief of polite, 
and employ, in accordance Viith the provisions of Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 
88000) of Part 51. that personnel as may be necessary to enforce the law on or neat tile 
campus of the communrfy c6ifege and on or near other·grounds or properties owned, 
operated, controll~d. •. or admini.stered by t.he community·college or bythe state acting on 
behalf of the .corijrfluhity .college. Eaph campus of a mufticampus community college 
district may desig11~te a chief of police. . . ' ' . 

Persons em~Joye,d a,nd cqmpensated as members of a community college police 
department, when s.9,,apppint~d !'mq duly sworn, are peace officers as defined by 
Seetien 830.31 &F ~t:!ferial ,<?ode in Chapter 4.5 (commencing with Section 830) of 
Title 3 of Part 2 of the Penal Code." 
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Chapter 1592;, .. Statutes of 1970, section 2, added Education Code Section 254294 

which .first authorized Community Colleges to establish poliCEI departrfi~nts. However, 
they were peace officers only upon the campus of the college and ,in or about other . 
grounds or properties of the district. 

Chapter 1010, Statutes of 1976, section 2, recodified and renumbered section 25429 
as Education Code Section 72330. 

Chapter 1340, Statutes of ·1980,·section 9, added Penal Code section 830.31.5 which 
' .J ·";·- .~ • . • ' -- ·. 

4 Education Code Sectiori25429, added by Chapter 1592, Statutes of 1970, 
Section 2: 

, ... · 

. ''The.govemingboard of a community college .district iri~Y· estat:>Jis.h ~.community 
college police departmerifimd employ, in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 3 
(commencing with Section 13280) of Division 10 such personnel as may be necessary 
for its needs. · 

Persons employed and compensated as members of a.·,co.mm.tfflity cql!ege police 
department, when so appointed and duly sworn, are peace officers only upon the 
campus of the community college and in or about other.grounqs·or pJoperties .owned, 
operated·, controlled, or administered by the community college,· Cl~ the-state op behalf 
of the community college." · · · 

5 Penal Code Section 830.31, added by Chapter 1340, Statutes of 1 ~80, Section 
. • ·!. . 

9: 

"The following persons are peace officers whose authority extends to any place · 
in the state for the purpose of performing their primary duty or when making an arrest 
pursuant to Section 836 as to any public offense with respect to whic:h there is. . 
immediate d~ngerto person or property, ·or of the escape bf.ttie 'perpetrator.of such . 
offense, or pursuar:itto Section 8597 or Section 8598 of the Govem·ment Code. Such · 
peace officers may carry firearms only if authorized and such.under.terms.. and 
conditions as are specifietj by their employing agency. . ·. . .... · ·· .. · . 

(a) Members of an·arson"'investigating unit, regularly empl.Oyed a.n<:(p,aid.ai:;such, 
of a fire pr()tection agency ofthe state, of a county, City, or dist,tict, iilnd inertjbe~.of a. 
fire department or fire protection agency of the state, or a county,, City t· or district 
regularly paid and employed as such, provlded·that the pri.ITl~fY. d~ty,pf ar~on,,,,, 
investigators shall be the detection and· apprehension of perai:ins w~cili,ave violated any 
fire law or committed insurance fraud, and the primafy duty of fire de,pa,rtment or fire 
protection agency members other than arson investigators when acting,as peace 
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described certain persons as peace officers whose authority extends to any place in the 
state. Subdivision (c) included members of a community college police department. 

Chapter 1165, Statutes of 1989, sections 3 and 25, repealed Penal Code section 

officers shall be the enforcement of laws relating to fire p'revention ahd fire suppression. 
(b) Persons designated by a local agency as park rangers, and reguiarty 

employed and paid as such, provided that the primary duty of any &Uc~ peace officer 
shall be the protection of park property and the preservation of the peace therein. 

(c) Members of a community college police department appointed pursuant to 
Section 72330 of the Education Code, provided that the primary duty of any such peace 
officer shall be the enforcement of the law as prescribed in Section 72330 of the 

·Education Code. 
(d) A welfare fraud or child support investigator or inspector, regularly employed 

and paid as such by a county, provided that the primary duty 9f any such peace officer 
shall be the enforcement of the provisions of the Welfare an.c:l Institution Code and 
Section 270 of this code. ···· 

(e) The coroner and deputy coroners, regularly employed and paid as such, of a 
county, provided that the primary duty of any such peace officer'are thtlse d.uties set 
forth in Sections 27469 and 27491to27491.4, inclusive, of the GbverllrTlerit Code. 

(f) A member of the San Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit District Police 
Department appointed pursuant to Section 28767.5 of the pubiic Utilities Code, 
provided that the.primary duty ofany such peace officer shall be the enforcement of the 
law in or about properties owned, operated,· or administered by the dis~rict or. when .. 
performing necessary duties with respect to patrons, employees, ahd properties of the 
district. · · · 

(g) Harbor police regularly employed and paid as such by a coun.ty,,qity,· or 
district other than peace officers authorized under Section 830.1, and the port warden 
and special officers of the Harbor Department of the City of Los Angeles, provided that 
the primary duty of any such peace officer shall be·the enforcement of law in or about 
the properties owned, operated, or administered by the harbor or port or wh~n·' 
performing necessary duties With respect to patrons, employees, and properties of the 
harbor or port. 

(h) Persons designated as a securify officer by a municipal utility district pursuant 
to Section 12820 of the.Public Utilities Code, provided that the primary duty of any such 
officer shall be the protection of the properties of the utility district and the protection of 
the persons thereon." 
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830.31 and addep ~ection 830.32.6 Section 830.32, subdivision (a), continues the 
provisions ofrep~aled section 830.31, subdivision (c), which provides that the authority 
of members of a community college police department extends to any place in the · 
state. 

Therefore, it is clear that Penal Code section 830.32(a) did not authorize community 
college police departments. Community college police departments were authorized in 
1970 by Education Code section 25429 (now, section 72330). Sections 830.31 and 
then 830.32 merely extended the authority of community college polite officers from 
only upon the camplJS of the college and in or about other grounds or properties of the 
district to ariy plaCt;! in the state. . . . . . . 

b. Schabl Districts 

6 Penai Code Section 830.32,added by Chapter 1165, Statutes of 1989, Section 
25, amended by Chapter 135, Statutes of 2000, Section 135: 

"The following pers()r:w eir.e_.peace officers whose authority extends to any place in the 
state for the purpos.e otperforming their primary duty or when making an arrest 
pursuant to S_eption 836. as to any public offense with respect to which there is·· 
immediate danger to person or property, or of the. escape of the perpetrator of that 
offense, or purauant to Section 8597 or 8598 of the Government Code. Those peace· 
officers may can'y fifo.arllls only if authorized and. under terms and conditions specified 
by their employing ;igency. . . · . · 

(a) Members of a California Community College police department appointed 
pursuant to Section 72330 of the Education Code, if the. primary duty of the police 
officer is the enforcement of the law as prescribed in Section 72330 of the Education 
Code. . · .: . . . . · 

(b) Persons employed as members of a police department of a school district 
pursuant to Sectjon 38000 of the Education Code, if the primary duty of the police 
officer is the ~njorpelllent of th!=! law a~. prescribed in .Section 38000 of the Education 
Code. · 

(c) Any peace 9tfjcer employed,,by a K-12 pu~lic school di~trict or. Califo.r~i~ 
Community' Gollege district who has completed training as prescrrbed by subdrv1s1on (f) 
of Section 832.3 shall be designated a school police officer. 
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Chapter987, Statutes of.1967, section 1, amended Education Code section 158317
. 

As amended, the governing board of.any school district was ·a_uthorized to establish a 
security patrol to ensure security in or about the school district premises. 

Chapter 1010, Statutes of 1976, section 2, recodified and renumbered section 15831 . 
as Education Code section 39670. 

- . I • 

Chapter 945, Statutes of 1982, section 1, amended Education Code section 396708 to 
also authorize the establishment of a district police department. 

7 Education Code Section 15831, added by Chapter 240, Statutes of 1961, 
Section 1, as amended by Chapter 987, Statutes of 1967, Section 1: 

"The governing board of any school district may establish a security patrol and 
employ, in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 3 (commencing with Section. . 
13580) of Division 1 O such personnel as may be neeessary to ensure the security of 
school district personnel and pupils in or about school district premises and the security 
of the real and personal property of the school district and to cooperat~. with lo.cal law 
enforcement agenc;ies in all matters involving the security of personnei, p1Jpils, and real 
and personal property of the schoot·district. It is the intention ofthis provi~ioii that a · 
school district patrol .department-shall be supplementary fo city and counfy law 
enforcement agemcies a_nd shall under no circunistahces be vested With general police 
powers." : · 

.. 
8 Educaticm Code Section 39670, (formerly Section 15831), added 9Y. Chc:ipter 

240, Statutes of 1961, Section 1, as·amended"by Chapter945'; Statutes of1982, 
Section 1: 

"The.gov_e!Jling board of any school district may establish a security departrTi~6t 
or school district Police department under the supervision of· a school district chief of· 
security, chief of police .. or other official designated by the supef'intendeiit oflhe school 
district. an.d employ, in accordance:withthe provisions cifChapter 5 (commencing with 
Section 45100) of Part 25 _of Division ,3;of this title· such persohnei·as may ber 
necessary tq _ens1JJ~1 .t_hecseeurity safety.of school district·peraohiiel and papilS... ~nd_the 
security of.the:re~I anq, personal property of the school district anel tO ·eqoper_ate iviitn. 
local law ~ntPr~~mel'.'(~:~geneies in all n1atte~ in'Vol·ving tlie sefa1rity of ffie p~rso'.nriel, 
i:iupils, and realand,.p~rsonal property ef the sehool elistriet. ltis:the ihtentiori'of'tnis 
prevision the Legislature in enacting .this .section ·that a school district security Or 'police. . 
department shall be supplementary to city and county law enforcemen~ agencies and 
shall under no circumstances be vested.with general police powers." 
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Chapter 1165, Statutes of 1989, section 25, added Penal Code section 830.32.9 

Subdivision (b) provided that p19rsons employed by a police department of a school 
district pursuant to section 39670 were .peace officers whose authorify extends ·tO any 
place in the state. 

Chapter 288, Statutes of 1996, section 5, added Education Code seCtion 3800010 

which, in substance, replaced former section 39670 which was repealed by Chapter 
288/96, section 6 .. 

Therefore, it is clear that Penal Code section 830.32(b) did not authorize school police 
departments. School police departments were first established in 1961 when they were 
referred to as a "security patrols" to ensure the security of personnel and pupils in or · 

9 See: Footnote 6 ., . 

10 Edueation Code Secti,on 3800Q,,added by Chapter 277, Statutes of 1996, 
Section 5: · 

"(a) Th.a gov~rning board of any sc!Jool district may est~blish .a s~eUrity" 
department i.ind~~~h~ i;;upervision of a.chief of security·or a police department underthe 
supervision· of a chief of police, as designated by, ·Elnd under-the direction'. of; the 
superintendent'Of the s9_hool .district. ln-aqpordance with Chapter 5 (commencing with 
Section 45100) of Part 25; the governing board may employ personnel to ensure the 
safety of school district personnel and pupils and the security of the real r?nd personal 
property of th~ sch.col dil?trict. In addition; a school district may assigr'i'·a sch9cil police 
reserve officer.who is deputized pursuant to Section ·3502·1.5 to a schoolsite to 
supplement the duties of school police personnel pursuant to this section. It is the 
intention of the Legislature in enacting this section that a school district police or 
securitY.de1paftrnent is supplementary to city and county law enforcement agencies and 
is not vest~d With 'gemeral. pol.ic~, pow~rs. ' '' ,· '; ' '' ,' ' '' : ' ' .. ·•·.·· ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 

(b) Th.e gove'fnir]g' board qf a school districtthatestablishes a security; .. 
departrrie~fora pplice qepartrru~nt shali setminimum·qualifications .of employrri.e6t for· · 
the chief of security c:)r.cpJetorpolice, respectively, including;'bi.rt riotliniited'to,' prior 
employment ~s a R~mce .. 9fficer,.pr c;:ompletion ofany :peace:_offit:er·traihin~fcourse . . · 
approved t?.yJb~ :G·g·mrnission on Pe;ace Officer Standards and Training.· A'blii~fP'. .... 
security or 'chi~t'.of police shall,comply, V11ith the priortemploymelitor trainir\lfreq'Uiren,ent · . 
set forth in 'thi~: ·s~l:ldivision ~s of Jari uary 1, .19~3, ·or ·a· ~ate oneyear s~~s~·q~er\t to thit., . 
initial emplqyment qfthe chief ~f security or ch1~f of'.pollce by.the s?ho~l:.d1str1<;:t. 
whicheve'r occ'lJrs later. This subdivision shall .not1be construed to require the·· 
employment by a school district of anyadditional personnel." ' " 
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about school district premises. Section 830,32 merely extended the authority of school 
police officers to any place in the state. · 

·. " 

Staffs attempt to couple the scope of authority granted to· school districts aild 
community college districts by Penal Code section 830.32 to their inclusion in Labor 
Code section 3212.1 is not well taken. Penal COde section 830.32 is irrelevant to a 
proper analysis of whether or not district police are induded in Labor Code section 
3212.1. .. ' . ' .. 

c. Legal Compulsion is not Always Necessarily Required for a Finding ofa 
Reimbursable Mandate 

Staff concludes that state law does not·mandate school districts ~ncf'tofurilunity college 
districts to employ peace officers and, thus, the test C:la'im legislatiori"does notimpose a 
state mandate on school districts and community college districts. The basis of its 
conclusion is " ... there is no conStitutiohal requirement to~maintain safe schools through 
school district...police departments independent 6fthe public safety se1:vJ~e~, provided . 
by the cities and counties a school disttict·sehies", citing Lege't v. Stocktod Unified. 
School District (1988) 202 Cal.App.3d ·1448, 1455. · · · · · · · · 

Based upon this erroneous ·conclusion~ staff suggests the following remedy: 

"Thus, pursuant to state law, school districts and community college 
districts remain free to discontinue providing their own ... police department 
and employing ... peace officers;" (Draft StaffAn,alysis,_ a~ pase 10) , 

1. Students and Staff Have an Inalienable Right to Safe, Secure and Peaceful. 
Schools · ···.:. · · · 

A. Staff Mistakenly Relies on the Tort Language of Leger, ' 

At page 9 of the Draft Analysis, Staff refers to Article 1, section 48. subdivision (c)11 

(hereinafter, section 28(c)) of the California Constitution- a portiqrl of "The Victims Bill· 
of Rights" initiative - approved by the people, June a',· 1982, whicti staff admits 

11 California Constitution, Article 1, section 28, subdivision (c): · 

"Right to Safe Schools. All students and staff of public prim.ary, ·elementary, junior 
high and senior high schools have the· inalienable right to attend campuses which are 
safe, secure and peaceful." · · · 
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"require(s) K-12 school districts t~ maintain safe schools." Staff goes on to argue, 
however, that there is no constitutional requirement to maintain safe schools through 
school security or a school district police department independent of the public safety 
services provided by the cities and-c9unties "!-school district serves. - ·- · 

. ,····· 
As support for its self-serving conclusion th~t there is no constitutional requirement to 
maintainschooi police departments,· Staff quotes12 a well excised portion of the opinion; 
at page 1455, which states that a c6nstitutional provision is not self executing when it 
"merely indicates principles, without laying down rules by means of which those 
principles may b~ g_iyen the fqrc~ .of.law." _, ,, : , _ . 

. ..... 

Staff's error is trying to stretch rules of tort law to fit an issue of constitutional law. 
Section 28(c} Vi{as i_r:ii~nded to enc91T)pass safe:ty only from criminal behavior.· 
Brosnahan Ii. Browil_(1_!;1B2) 32 caL3~,t236, 248 . __ ; - - - · 

In Leger3
, the .complaint alleged that employees of tne district.negligently failed to -

protect plaintiff frtini ~n attack by a nonstudent in a school restroom. The complaint 
attempted _to establi~tl tort liability by ~lieging,thatSection 2B(c) created a duty of due 
care, which is an e6Sential elemenf' of the tort of negligence. The Leger coert held: 

"Article 1, s~ction 28, !)Ubdivision (<?) -~f the California Constitution is not 
self-executing in the sense of providing a right to recover money damages 
for its violation." .. 

(The court then d_iscµsses the application_ of section 2B(c) in a 
constitutional sense .:: see: section 1 B infra) 

''Tfr~- cfu~stibn her~ i·s whether s~6tion 28-( ~} ,is 'self-ex~c~ting' in a 
different sense .. .in particular, whether it provides citizens with a specific 
remedy by way of damages for its 'l(i,ola~ior:i in the al:>sence of legislation 
granting such a remedy. - - · - '"' ·· · - - -

. ' . 
" ... Here,·howewer·, sec~ion 2B(c) .. .imposes n_o express duty on anyone to 
make sch9ols saf~, It_ is wholly devoid of guidelines, mechanisms, or 

12 Staff indents and blocks off 6 lines to appear as if it is a direct quotation from 
Leger. In fact, only a portion of the last sentence is a direct quotation. 

13 Leger is a pleading case ~ppealing the trial court's sustaining defendants' 
general demurrer, without leave to amend. 
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procedures from which a damages ~emedy could be inferred." (Opinion, 
· at pages 1453-1455, emphasis supplied) · · 

Therefore, the quotation offered by Staff applies only to a civil action seeking 
money damages for personal injury, a,tort action., ,, 

' . 

8. The Constitutional Provisions of Leger Support the Test Clai.m 

The portion of the Leger.decision (omitted by Staff) discussing the constitutional import 
of section 28(a) supp9rt1?, a co.nclusion.that districts are;·indeed, obligated to provide 
safe schools. The court f!rst refers to Articl.e 1; section 26, of the California Constitution 
which provides: 'The provisions of thi.s Constitution are mandatory and prohibitory, 
unless by express words. they are declared to be otherwise."' The court then goes'hn to 
say: 

"Under this corist~Qtl911al provision, all branches of government are · 
. required to comply with constitutional directives (c:itations) or prohibitions· 

(citation). Thus; ffi the ·abserice of express language to the contrary; 
every constitutional provision is self-executing in the sense that agencies 
of gov~mr:r1~nt~re prohibit~d fr.om taking ·official .actions that contravene• 
coristitu~ipn~LprQ,Vj~ions;. (Ibid) 'Every constitutional provision is self~·•. 
execLiting .. to'tfijs ~Xt~ryt, that e.ver;ything done in violatibnofit is void.' 
(Citat!i;:in):" (Leqe,r. at pag!3 1454,emphasis supplied) 

Where there _i~ a s~lf-e~~_cuting. provi~f~n, .the rightgiven may be enjoyed and 
protected, or th~ tjµfy impos~q.may be'enforced. ' ' . 

• ,_ • ' ' •. • ' I~ ' 

" ... the Constitl!i!Qn. fu.rnishes arule for its own construction, That rule, 
unchan~fed since· its enactment in 1879, is that constitutional provisions 
are 'mandatory and prohibitory, unless by express words they are 
declared to be otherwise.' (Art.1, §26, Cal.Const.) (footnote omitted) the 
rule applies to all sections of the Constitution alike and is binding upon all 
branc~e.s, Qr t~,e st~~~' gpv~rnm~nt1 .inplu<;fing tpi~,_9ou11,dn its construction 
of (constitlrtiorial provisions) (Citation) <m Section 26 of article 1 'not only 
~grqmarn:l.~ tbatJt~ provisicins shall be obeyed, but.that disobedience of' 
them is prohibited'." Ungerv. SuperiorCourt(1980) 102 CaLApp.3d 681, 
687 (interpreting article 11, section 6 - Judicial, school, county, and city 
offices shall be non-partisan) 

California courts have held other inalienable rights to be self-executing. Porten v. 
Universitv of San Francisco (1976) 64 Cal.App.3d 825, 829 (right to privacy); Laguna 
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Publishing Co. v. Golden Rain Foundation of Laguna Hills (1982) 131 Cal.App.3d 816, 
851, fn 16 (right to free speech and press). · ' · 

The Leger court went even further to restate the lc:ihg.standing rule that tiie .• •·. 
responsibility of school districts for the safety ofchildren is even graaterthan·'the 
responsibility of the police for the public in general: 

'"•: .... , . 

"A contrary conclusion would be wholly untenable in light of the fact that 
'tile. rig hf.of all ·students to a school ehitironiTlerit fit foi' leamiriifcanriot b~' 
questioned.·;·Attendance is mandatory and ttle' airh Of all schools· is to. . 
.teaqh .. Teaching·ahddearning cannot take place without thei physical arid 
mental well~.being of the students. The·school'prerriises; in short, must be 
safe_,a,n_d welcoming .... ['ID The public school setting· is one in Which 
governmental officials are directly in charge of children and their environs, 
including where they study, eat and play .... Further, the responsibility of 
school officials·for .. each ·of their charaes; the children, is:helghtehed as 
compared to the responsibility of the·· police fof' the'pLiblid 'in g'eneral'." 
(Opinion, atpage 1459)' ·· · ·::, ' < · · · · · · ' · · 

' ., ' ·.~. 

........ . .. . l ·' 

Therefore, under th~ ·constitutional law provisions of Leger, Article 1 ;,-seb,ti.6'(1,7!3. 9f the 
California Constitution mandates• that-all brahC:hes·cifgovemrhent a're: r~tjuit~~: Jo' .. 
comply with the constitutional directive ofArticle· t; seclion.28, anCf'protecl'both ... 
students' and staff's inalienable right to-attend c:arripus~s which are sMe, secure and 
peaceful. Therefore, districts, themselves, are required to provide safe schoo.ls., Jp say. 
that school districts ,are, ~free to discontinue·i providiiig''pcilice•sen.iices 'and;"fre~ _t9 
discontinue" employment of peace officers is confrafy'to the.will oHfl'e people of 
California in their 'Victims Bill of Rights" that commands that all students and staff of 

. public schools have an inalienable right to be provided With schools that Me safe, 
secure and peacefuL .,-.. · · · ,· · · ·· · ·.··· ' ·· · ., 

r ' 

.··.· ( 

2. Discontinuing Campus Police DepartrilentS: is' an lrtele;t_ant S~n~~.r'd 
- ... ,., ' '· :.'"' . _ ... 

The legislature has decided that school police departments are an apprbp~at~ in~tK6d 
of securing the inalienable .rigfltto safe schools ... , . ' . ' ' . ' ' 

History of Campus Police Departments 

A. Community Colleges 
:r'\ 
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In 1970, former Education Code Section 2542914 provided that the governing board of· 
a community college district may establish· a community college police departme~t anq . 
employ such personnel as may be necessary for its needs. Persons so employed were 
peace offieers only in or about the campus of the community college and other 9~9Li.11d~ 
or properties owried, operated, controlled, or administered by the cO'mmunity col,ege~. · 

Chapter 101 o;''statutes of 1976; Section 2 recodified and renumbered Education Code 
Section 254.29 as Education Code Section 7233015

• · 

Chapter 1340, Statutes of 1980, Section 9, added Penal Code Section 830.31 16
, 

effective September 30, 1980, which identified those persons who are peace officers 
whose authority extends to any place in the state for the purpose of performing their 
primary duty_ or when making an ar~st. Sugdivi~io.n (c) included members ofa 
commur1ity college pOJjce d~partment appointed.pursuant to Education Code Section . 
72330; Their'efore,Jhe former par9c:'1ial jurisdiction of community college police 
departments was extended to any place in the state. 

Chapter470,.Sta~ut13s of 1981, Section 77, amended Education Code Section 7233017 

,:;- :: . :1.... . . 

14 See; .. Footnote 4 

15Education Code Section 72330, (formerly Section 254~_9), added by Chapter 
1592, Statutes of 1970, Section 2, as recodified and renumbered'by Chapter 101 cl, 
Statutes of 1976, Section 2 (Operative as of April 30, 1977): 

"The governing board of a community college district may establish a community 
college police department and employ, in accordance with the .Provisions of Chapter a 4 
(commenc)ngwith Section.13500 88000) of Di·oisior\•10 Part 51' of this division such. · 
personnel as·may qe necessary for its needs~ , · · · . ' . · · · · 

. J?ersons employed and comperi'sated as memb~rs of a c6mmt:mify.:cc;iliege police, 
department, when so appointed and duly swor'ii, are peace ()fficers only \ipo!'l.the . · 
campus of the community college and in cir about other grciunds_qr prc)peities· owned, 
operated, controlled, or administered by the community college, or the st.at_e on. behalf . 
of the community college." · · · •· 

15 See: Footnote 5 

17Ed_µ~atlon CodeBection 72330, (formerly Section 25429), added by Chapter 
1592, Statutes of 1970, Section 2, as amended by Chapter 470, Statutes of 1981,. 
Section 77: · 
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to clarify that community college police are peace officers as defined by Section 830.31 
of the-Penal C:ode, but only for"the purpose of carrying out the duties of their 
employment. . 

~ .. "! ... ;;·· . ·. . .. : • . . 

Chapter 945, ~tutes of.1982, Section 5, amended Education Code Section 7233018 

to provide that a community college police department shall be under the supervision of' 
a comrriunity college chief of police and that each campus ofa multicampus community 
college district may designate a chief of police. 

-~' --

'The governing board of a community college district may est~blish a corrirru.mity 
college police departmentand:employ, iri accordance with the p~ovisiorls of Chapter 4 
(commencing with Section 88000) of Part 51 of this di·vis!i:ln ~uch persorynel ~.~may be 
necessary for its needs. · · · 

Persons employed and compensated as members of a cc;>mmur.iit:Y .. ~9.llege police, 
department; when so appointed and duly sworn, are peace officers as defined by 
Section 830.31 of the Penal Code, but only for the purpose of canvinq out the duties of A 
their employment. and only upon the campus of the community college and in or about W 
other grounds or properties owned, operated, controlled, or administered by the 
community college, or the state on behalf of the community college." 

18Education Code Seqtion 72330, (formerly S~ction 25429), added by Chapter 
1592, Statutes of 1970, Section 2, as amended by Chapter·945, Statutes of 1982, 
Section 5: · 

''Ttlf!! governing po~r(l 'ot). community 'c.o11ege district may establish a community· < · 
college policedepartrnerit, uiider the supervision of a community college chief of police; · 
and employ, in accordance With the provisions of Chapter 4 (commencing with-Section' · 
88000) of Part 51 such personnel as rnaY pe necessary.for its needs to,enforce'the law 
on or.near the·c~fopus·of tnEi cammunlty college and.on or near.other qrounds·,or · · 
properties owned, operated,' controlled, or administered .by the.community college or by 
the state"abting oii beHaif of the c6mmunity college. Each campus of a multicampus · 
commtinity'college distnct may designate a chief of police. 

Persons employed and compensated as members of a community college Pc:>lice 
department, when so appointed and duly sworn, are peace officers as defined by' ; · . 
Section 830.31 of the Penal Code , but onlj' for the purpose of earryirig out the duti.~s of 
their emplC)yff)~nt, ~nel o~ly upon the ean1pus of the community ~~!lege anel in'or about 
otner groi:mels or properti,e.~ ow'ned, operate,el, eontrolleel, or aelmm1stered by tne 
eommunify eollege, or the state on behalf of the eommuniey college." 
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Chapter 1165, Statutes of 1989, Section 3, amended Education Code Section 7?330
19 

to change the reference to peace officers defined "by Section 830.31 of the i::ienal. . . 
Code" to those defined "in. Chapter 4.5 (commencing with Section 830) of Title 3 of Part 
2 of the Penai Code". 

Chapter 1165, Statutes of 1989, Section 23, repealed Penal Code Section 830.3'1 .• and., 
Section 25 added Penal Code Section 830.3220 which defines those "peace officers" · 
whose authority extends to any place in the state. Subdivision (a) includes members of 
a community college police department appointed pursuant to Education Code Section 
72330. 

Chapter 409, Statutes of 1991, Section 4, amended Education Code Section 72330,21
. . ' . ·.; 

19 See: Footnote 3 

20 Penal Code Section 830.32, added by Chapter 1165, Statutes of 1989, 
Section 25: · 

"The following persons are peace officers whose authority extends to any place 
in the s~~e for th,e, P,\Jrpose ()f per,forming their primary duty or when making ali' arie'sf · 
pursuai)t to ~eetia~·~~~e as to any public offense with respect to which there is . :; .· .··· 
imm~~iate da,~Q~rto p~rson or pr,9perty, or of the escape of the perpetrator of that · 
offense, or pur'Suanttg S~ction 85~7 or 8598 of the Government Code. Those· peace 
officers may carry fire~ITTis only if authorized and uncter terms and. conditions. specified 
by their emplpyi11g ci9ency. .. ,. · · 

(a) Member$ of a c;ommunity college police department appointed pursuant tci 
Section 72330 of the Education Code, if the primary duty of the peace officer is the 
enforcement of the law as prescribed in Section 72330 of the Educatiori'Code. 

(b} Persons employed as members of a police department of a schqp! district 
pursuant to Section 39670.of the Education Code, if the.primary duty.of the· peace 
officer is the enforcement of the law as prescribed in Section 39670 ofthe Education 
Code." 
. .. . . . . . . . . .· 

21 Education Code Section 72330, (formerly Section 25429), added by Chapter . 
1592, Statutes of 1970, Section 2,.as amended by Chapter 409, Statutes of 1991, 
Section 4:. 

u(cl The governing board of a community college district that establishes a · 
community .college.police department shall set minimum qualifications of employment 
for the community college chief of police. including, but not limited to, pnor employment 
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to add subdivision (c) which requires the governing·board of a community college to set 
minimum queilifications for-the community college chief of police and requires th'e'chief 
of security or chief of p,olice to comply with the training requirements of the su.bdivision. 

Chapter 746, Statutes of 1998, Section 3, amended Penal Code Section 830.3222 to 
add st,i_~division (c)Jo provide. that peace officers employed by a California Communify" 
College di~t~ct, who.have completed training as prescribed b'ysubdivisiori(f) of Section 
832.3, sh~.l.l be designated as school police officers: -

So, it can be seen that the legislature has expanded the role of community college 
peace officers from "only in or about the campus and other grounds or prop~rties 
owned py the collegf since 1970, .in the following 34 years, to full-fledged 'police 
departments with offices on each campus and authorized to enforce the law anywhere 

. in the state. 

B. School Districts 

In 1967, Education Code Section 1593·12s provided that the governing board of any 

,. i:"· i .. ( - ; . ' . ' . ~ . 

as a peace .officer or.completion of any peace officer training course_ approved by the 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Trainind. A chief of sect.iiify bf chief o( __ _ 
police shall. be required to comply with the prior employme'nt or training reciulreinent set 
forth in this subdivision as of Januarv .1, 1993; or a date one year s(jbsequehtto the 
initial emploYroent-of,the chief.of security or chief of police by the ccim'i'Tlunity college 
district, whichever occurs later. This subdivision shall not be construed to require tlie 
employment by a community college district of anv additional berscinnel." - -- · 

. : . . ··: 

22 See: Foptg~te 6 

23Edudatiori Cbde s~~tion 15831, added by Chapter 240, Statutes of 1961, 
Section 1, a~ ~mended by Cha,pter 987, Statutes of 1967, Section 1 ; -

"The governing board of any school district may establish a security patrol and 
employ, in accord.~nce with th~ provisions of Chapter 3 (commencing with Section-. 
13580) of Divi_sion 1 O such personnel-.as may be necessary to ensure the security of . _ 
school district.personnel and pupils in or about school district premises and the security 
of the real and personal property of the school district and to cooperate with local law 
enforcement agencie~in a!I, matters involving the security of personnel, pupils, and real 
and personal property ·af. !h.~ sc~oC>I district. It is the intentio~ _of this. provision that _a 
school .district patrol department shall be supplementary to city and ·county law 
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school district may establish a security patrol and to employ such personnel as may be 
necessary to ensure the security of school district personnel and pupils and the security 
of the real and personal property of the school district. . · 

Chapter 1010, St~tutes of 1976, Section 2 recodified and renumbered Education Code 
Section 15831 as Education Code Section 3967024

• · 

Chapter 306, Statutes of 1977, Section 2, amended Education Code Section 3967025 

enforcementagencies and shall under no circumstances be vested with general police 
powers." · 

24Education Code Section 39670, (formerly Section 15831), added by Chapter 
240, Statutes of 1961, Section 1, as recodified and renumbered by Chapter 1010, 
Statutes of 1976, Section 2 (Operative as of April 30, 1977): 

"The governing board of any school district may establish a security patrol and 
employ, in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 5 2 (commencing with Section 
13580 45100) of Part 25 of Division 4e 3 of this title such personnel as may be 
necessary to ensure the security of school district personnel and pupils in or about 
school district premises and the security of the real and personal property of the school 
district and to cooperate with local law enforcement agencies in all matter's involving the 
security of personnel, pupils, and real and personal property of the school district. It is 
the intention of this provision that a school district patrol department shall be 
supplementary to city and county law enforcement agencies and shall under no 
circumstances be vested with general police powers." 

25Educa_tion. Gode Section 39670, (former Section 15831 ), added by Chapter 
240, Statutes of 1961, Section 1, as amended by Chapter 306, Statutes of 1977, 
Section 2: · 

"The governing board.of any school district may establish a security patrot 
department and employ, in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 5 (co111mencing 
with Section 45100) of Part25 of Division 3 of this title such personnel as may be 
necessary to ensure the security of school district personnel and pupils iri or.~beut 
school distriet p~r:nises and the security of the real and personal property ofthe school 
district and to cooperate with local law enforcement agencies in all matters involving the 
security of pe~c.mnel, pupils, and real and personal property of the school district. It is 

· the intention of this provision that a school district patrm security department shall be 
supplementary to city and county law enforcement agencies and shall under no 
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Chapter 945, Statutes of 1.982, Section 1, amended Education Code Section 3967026 

to provide that the governing board of any school district ma~ also establis,h a school . 
district police departn:ient under the supervision of a school district chief ofseclirify, 
chief of police, or other official designated by the superintehderit of the school district in· 
addition to "security departments". The phr.ase "to cooperate with local law . 
enforcement agencies in all matters involving the security of the persorinel, pupils, and 
real and personal property of the school district" was deleted. 

Chapter 1165, Statt1tes of H~89, Section 23, repealed Penal Code Section 830.31, and 
Section 25 added Penal Code Section 830.3227 which defines those "peace officers" 
whose authority extends to any place in the state. Subdivision (b) includes members of 
a school district police department employed pursuant to Education Code Section 
39670. . .. 

circumstances be vested with general police powers." 

26 See: Footnote 8 

27 Penal Code S~ction 830.32, added by Chapter-1165, Statutes of 1989,-
Section 25: · 

··.,· ... 

"The following persons are peace officers whose authority extends to any place 
in the state. fc;>r, the purpose of performing their primary duty or when making i;in arrest 
pursuant to Section 836 as to any public offense with respect to Which the're is 
immediate danger to person or property, or of the escape of the perpetrator of that 
offense, or pursuant to Section 8597 or 8598 of the Government Code. Those peace 
officers may i;::arry firearms only. if authorized and under ter£Tls and conditions specified 
by their employjng ag13ncy. 

{a) Mernbers of a community college police department appointed pursuant to 
Section 72330. pfthe Education Code, if the primary duty of the peace officer. is the 
enforcement of the law as .prescribed in Section 72330 of the Education Code. . 

(b) Pers9ns erpployed as members of a police department of a school district 
. pursuant to Secti~n 396]0 of the Education Code, if the primary duty of the peace. 
officer is the enforcement of the law as prescribed in Section 39670 of the Education . . - - - . ~ .,·. " 

Code." 
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Ch.apter ~?7~:·R!~t~!.7~.of 1996,.Se_ctions.-·.adc:fed Educa~on·;code S~ct!~~.-~~~bp~6 .,.;°.~ 
which sµb~~11t1~!fYl~~tat~l> f9[1lle~ l;pucationcCode·Sept1on 39670•(wfuch·".1'.~s_ then,.
repealed by Secl:i6n 6) except, now, a school districtmay .. also'assig·ii'~a'deputized · 
school police reserve officer to a schoolsite to supplement the duti~s of school poliq~ . __ 

personn~l:-:J ~ ''.," ,,'>.-::\ ,;:'·'~•,-'(;: ··: :;:~:;1/>:;:;;:!:;,:;~;I_.:·: ):'.":,'.- ;';·/:.: 'c;O•· .-, , i,-J' ; ,,, ·· .. -' .. '! 

Chapte'r'-746,·stah.ites· of 1998, Section 3, amended Penal Code Section 830.3229 to 

:.::{f;::.: 

'' ·.; 

•r'.~,:~·.; , ... (; '. .:},:' .k : ·::··;:_~_::}: .. . 

"(a) The governing board of any school district may establish a seeufftY 
department under the supervision of a chief of ~ecurity or a p9.lice. d~par:tment!Jl1c:f~rJhe 
supervisio~~qf •IEl_JC,bief Qf ipOlice•;:i_is;desig~ated •by; and''U'ridei''tffE{°dfreCtfbn'c>f; 'ffr~· ._. . 
superintendent of the school dist~ct. In 1:1cco.~aD~f3 with,. yb,~R~irfaq1 (cc:irrirri~pqiJJ.9.Wi~h , ".· 
Section 45100) .of Part25;,the g6vemiii-g' tioartf :fffay employ per8on·n'el 

1tb ensure the 
safety of school district personnel and pupils and the security of the real arici personal 
property of the school district. In addition, a school district may assign_ a s.chool polip13 
reserve officer who is deputized pursuant to Section 35021.5 to a schciolslte.'fo; ··- · ·_. ·-
supplement the duties of school police personnel pursuant tq tn!s .. ~~9.t!pn .. ,,Jt}s. tD,E'..·· --. 
intention .of4!J~,L¥!9i.~1.~.tµr13,in,~nacting.thi.s"se~~on ·tnaf~"s,cho,b,Ldi~ttigt~p9lise;.qt,: .. , .. ,~.,., .. , . .. 
security department is supplementar,y.,to city and ci:>urify'•law enforcement arfencies'alid 
is not vested with general police powers. .. _ _ .,. _, , _ . ...... .. " 

_ (b) The governing board of a school district that establishes a' ~~¢.LlritY .. · · :-· · 
departrry.~nt,gf ~,p,pf.i.c;e:9@Partr:nent shall"'setrminimiJm :qfialificatibhs 'of eili'ploymeh~ for--. . ;· .. _ .- _ 
the chief of security or chief of police, respectively, including, but noUirniJ~.~Jq, pri_qJ',, . -
employ~~Qt;~.~c~1p.eei9.e.•offi¢~r:,C>rt:oompletion·:ofariy p'eace Ofp~(f~.f~Jp'g'9.c;>:~r~~<'_-'_.. . -- ,0 

approved by· the Commission on Peaoe>Officer:;starida'ras aria Tr~ir.iirig .':·.~:9~h!if~of . 
security or chief of police shall comply with the prior employmen(or 'tr~in!'nifrequir~ment 
set forth in this subdivision as of January 1, 1993, or a date qnei"'yea(s~.i#.~g~~nf to the 
initial employJn.emt pf \the,:c:~ief.of security· or chief. of poi ice hy1the'schOctdi~trict; .. · 
whichever 0C:C,L1r5.·l€!t.~.r'.,:7rh i~;'subdivisic)n:shaU n-Ot b~';cbhsfr\J.~d1 to'.?~9ili[~: th:e':" · •· · 
employrrie,11tJ~Y- a .spnool dii;tri_c:.t· of<any,addltioriarpersorineL" · ,. -... ''' :· -' · ·" · ', . _ 

., . ··· . · ., ·rr .. .-,.- ! :; 1_,_._, _:._;>'.; 

29
._ P~n~I G.t::>.<;l~, $.~ction.'.830~·32i C!dded by:Cl'lapte(1'165~ statLltes .. 6(1989,' :: · · .. \ ..... ,1 .... -\~ , .. -~- .. ·' ··' .• . . -, ]..•, ., , •. , '7.' .,. ·- _._. •• 

Section··2s, as amended by Chapter,.746; Stati:ifes :of 1·998;'.' Se'Ctioh'·3: c: · • · ,. '- '' · ..•• __ . • 
• .'(~·- '"!·~ .. _.; .. ,/.:;,.: ·~; .ri~'.:;: ,-~·,:;t ,~·-r~~- ····.:,r:~i- .. _~· ~°'i~.c..:! ... i_ :·~·:::.~-! .. ·:_,-, :.-· ... ,,.·-~--.~-·\. ·:>.·'.· ·.,,-;,. 

"(c> Any peace officer employed by a K-12 public·.scho61 district cir California· 
Comm~nity :~'>.H~ge di~!~ct-.w~o.has,completed:t~ininq .~s 'bresc~b'ed;6y .s_u6'~-!vi~i.Cm m . 
of Section 832.3 shall be designated a school pohce officer." · .. ·; · .. -·0 

' 
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add subdivision (c) to provide that peace officers employed by',a K-·12.publi~ sC:hopl '· " 
district, who hav.e completed training as prescribed by subdivision-(f) 'qfSectiori 832.3, 
shall be designated as school .police' officers'.' ·· · .. , · · · · 

Chapter 135, Statutes of 2000, Section 135, amended subdivision (b) of Penal Code 
Section 830.3230 to change references from Education Code Section 3~67..Qto Section 
38000. . . . . . .. . . . . .· ; : 

So, it can be seen again, that the legislature, in attempting to make school districts 
safe, secure and peaq~ful, has expanded .the.responsibility of school·distiictpdlice 
departments from merely establishing security patrols in 1961 over the following 43 
years into full-fledged police departments with police officers whose authority extends to 
any place in the stat~. . . · 

. ; .. 
••• ~ 1-. . ' 

•:'•.;; 

C. The'Duties arid Obligations of Campus Police.Have Been Greatly Expanded 
-... • •. i. 

Chapters:ss; Staj~t~~.·,~f 1999, Sec~ion 1, amend~ Family Code Section 624031 to 

' ' ; . 36 See: Footnote 6. • 

:. \.~ 

·1~~ . . . . . 
31 Family Code Section. 6240, added by Chapter 219, Statutes of1993, Section 

154, as amended by Chapter 659, Statutes of 1999, Sectklri"1": •" · · · · ' .. · 

"As used in this. part: . ' . 
(a) "Judjcial .officer" means a judge, commissioner, or referee·designated under· 

Section 6241. . . · , . · · · .- ' · ··· · ·""... ; · · · ·. 
(b) "La~:.!=?nforcement.'officer" means one of the following offieers Whc:i requests' 

or enforces. an,J~mefger;icy,protective order under this part: · · ·· · · · 
. (1 ).A,pc;i)j~e qfficer.. ··' · .. 
(2) A: s~.~riff's .officer.. . · · : · · . . · . . . . , 
(;3) A peC!Qe ·officer of the Department of the California .HighVlfayPatrol: 
(4) A pe~ee offi~r of the University of California Police Department. 
(5) A peace officer of.the California State Uriiversify and College Police 

·,· 

Departments. · . . . . . .· 
(6) A peace officer of the Department of Parks and Recreation, as· defined, 

in subdivision (f) of Section 830.2 of the Penal Code. · ·. · · 
· (7) A housing authority patrol officer, as defined in subdivisio~ (d) of 

Section 8~Q.31,ofth~,P~nal Code: · '· ·· · · ': . . .·· •. 
. .. . (8). A peace~offic_erJor a.district attorney, as de~ned in ·Sectior\ 830: 1 at· 
830.35 of the Penal Code. · · · 
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include, peace officers,of a California community college police department and peace 
officers employed by a police department of a school district Within the definition of a 
"law enforcement officer" as used in Part 3 - "Emergency Protective Orders", 
commencing with Seqtion 6240. Section- 625032 allows a judicial officer tf issue an ex · 
parte emergency protective orderwhen a law enforcement officer ass~lts rea.sonaple 
grounds to believe any of the following:-(a)·that a person is in irrimediate and present 
danger of domestic violenc;e, (b).that a child is in immediate and present danger of 
abuse by a family or h9usehold:.,member, (c) that a child :js iri immediate am~: present . 
danger of being abducted by a parent or,relative, or (d} that ari elder or dE;!J)endent adult 
is in immedi~te al")d presenf,danger 0ofabuse. Therefore, the'legislah.1re has expanded. 
the powers of California CQmmUFlity colleges and' school district's to iriclua~ the autnority 

(9) A parole officer'iprobatibn officer, or deputy probation officer, as 
defined in Sectioh 830.5 bf the Penal Code. 

(10) A peace officer of a California Community College police department. 
as defined in subdivision (a) of Section 830.32. . 

(11) Apeace.officer employed·-by a police departme'iitofa school district 
as defined in subdivision (b) of Section 830.32. 
(c) "Abduct" means take, entice away, keep, withhold, or conceal." 

'c.' ~ ;·· ··, ·: .:::J . _,::, ·:; 
32 Family Code $ection q250, added by Chapter 219, Statutes of 1993, Section 

. 154, as amended .bY Chapter 5$~,, §tatutes·of 1999,'Section 1: . 
,. ··:.: .. 

"A juc;iJcia1 officer may issue an e~ ·parte emergency protective order where a 1aw · 
enforcemeril officer asserts re~sonable _grounds to believe any of the following: " 

(a) That a person is in immediate and present danger of domestic violence, 
based on the person's allegation of a recent incident of abuse or threat of abuse by the 
person against whom the order is sought: .. - . · · 

(b) That a child is in immediate·and present danger of abuse by a farnily or 
household member, based on an allegation of a recent incident of abuse or threat of 
abuse by the family or household member. '.. · 

(c) That a child is in immediate and present danger of being abducted by a 
parent or relative, based,on. a reasonable-belief that a person has an intent to abduct 
the child or fiee with the child from the jurisdiction or based on an allegation of a recent 
threat to abdqct the child or flee with the·child from thejurisdictiori. · 

(d) 1:h~t an elder or dependent adult is in imrnediate and present dang~r o.f 
abuse as defined in Section 15610.07·of the Welfare and Institutions Code, based on 
an allegation of a recent incident of abuse or threat of abuse by the person against . 
whom th,e order is sought, except that no emergency protective order'siiall be issued 
based solely on an allegation of financial abuse, . [sic - punctuation.] · · 
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to obtain emergency protective orders to help prevent domestic violence, child abuse, 
child abductions and elder abuse. 

Chapter S-59, Statutes of 1999, Section 1.5, added Family Code Section 6250.5,33 

which allows a judicial officer to issue an ex parte emergency protective order to a 
peace officer of a community college or school district when that peace officer asserts 
reasonable grounds to believe that there is a demonstrated threat to campus safety, 
when the issuance of that order is consistent with a memorandum of understanding 
between the college or school police department and the local sheriff or police chief. 
Therefore, the authority and responsibility of community college and district peace 
officers was again expanded to obtain emergency protective orders when there is 
reasonable grounds to believe that there is a demonstrated threat to campus safety. 

Penal Code Section 646.9 defines the crime of stalking. Chapter 659, Statutes of 
1999, Section 2, amended subdivision (a) of Penal Code Section 646.91 34 to add 

33 Family Code Section 6250.5, added by Chapter 659, Statutes of 1999, Section 
1.5: 

"A judicial officer may issue an ex parte emergency protective order to a peace 
officer defined in subdivisions (a) and (b) of Section 830.32 if the issuance of that order 
is consistent with an existing memorandum of understanding between the college or 
school police department where the peace officer is employed and the sheriff or police 
chief of the city in whose jurisdiction the peace officer's college or school is located and 
the peace officer asserts reasonable grounds to believe that there is a demonstrated 
threat to campus safety." ' · 

34 Penal Code Section 646.91, added by Chapter 169, Statutes of 1997, Section 
2, as amended by Chapter 659, Statutes of 1999, Section 2: 

"(a) Notwithstanding any other law, a judicial officer may issue an ex parte 
emergency protective order where a peace officer, as defined in Section 830.1, 830.2, 
or 830.32, asserts reasonable grotmd grounds to believe that a person is in immediate 
and present danger of stalking based upon the person's allegation that he or she has 
been willfully, maliciously, and repeatedly followed or harassed by another person who 
has made a credible threat with the intent of placing the person who is the target of the 
threat in reasonable fear for his or her safety, or the safety of his or her immediate · 
family, within the meaning ofSection 646.9. . . . 

(b) A peace officer who requests an emergency protective order shall reduce the 
order to writing and sign it. 
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(c) An emerge11cy-~rotecti~e,order shall· include all of the following:· 
. (1) A s~~~,IT).ent of the grounds asserted for the order.· 
(~)The dat.e and .. time the order expires. . , 
(3)The adclress of the superior court for the district'or county in which the 

protected party resides .. · . · 

Spanish: 
(4) The following statements, which shall b_e printed in English and 

(A) "To the protected person: This order will last until the date and 
time noted above.; If you wish to;seek continuing protection, you will have 
to apply for an order from the court at the address·noted above. You may 
seek .the atjvi~ .of an attorney as to any.matter connected with your . 
applic:ation f()r,any future c:ourt orders.· The attorney should· be corisulted 
promptiy so.that the attorney may a·ssistyou in making your application." 

.· (B) "To.the restrained person: This order will last until the'date and 
time n.<;>.tE~d at:>~we, The prot~cted partymay,-however;:obtain a·more 
pemianent restraining order from the court .. You may seek the advice of 
an,c;1ttqrn~y ~s.-to.any matter ~nnected·With the application. The attorney 
should be consulted promptly so that the attorney may assist you in 

.. re~pon,cfing tp,th.~ CIPPlicc.ition.", •:• . ·· '' ,:' ·· ·. · 
@Ah emergency protective order may be issued under ~his section only' if the 

judicial officer fin,~~ bo,tl'l .pf the,!ollovt.ing: >. 
· (1) That reasonable grounds h<1ve been asserted to believe that an 

immediate and pr~s~r;it danger of stal,king, as defined in Section '646.9, exists. 
(2) Th.at aii·.~-~W9e.~py pr9t~'?five or:d~r is necessary to prevent the_ 

occl.irrenc~ t:iJ r~~~94tte'1¢¢ of try,~_~.talking i;1ptiyity,. ... · · · · 
.(g). Ari emergency protective order may include either of the following. specific 

orders as apprppriate: . , . , . · · 
(1) A harassment protective ·order as described in Section 527.6 of the 

Code of Civil Procedure. ._,. 
... (2) A.workplace vi<;>lence protec:tive order as described in Section 527 :a of 

the Cqde of Civil Procedure. . · · •. ·, · · · · · · . 
ill An 'emergency protective order sha.11 be issued without prejudice to any 

person. .. ..... . 
.(g} An emergen.cypr9tective order expires at the .earlier of the following times: 

(1) The close of judicial IJusiness on the fifth courtday following the day Of 
its issuance. . · 

(2)The seventh c;alendar day ton~wing the day of its issuance. 
®A peace officer _who requests an emergency protective order shall do all of 

the following: · · · · .. . · . . 
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peace officers of a community college or school district to the list of peace officers who 
are charged with the responsibility of obtaining an ex parte emergency protective order 
based upon a victim's !illegation that he or she has been willfully', maliciously and 
repeatedly followed or harassed by.another person who has made a 'credible threat and 
the victim is in reasonable fear for his or her safety, o(the safefy ofhis or her 
immediate family. Subdivision (b) requires the requesting peace officer ti:> sign the 
emergency order. Subdivision (h) requires the requesting peace officer to (1J'serve the 
order on the restrair:ied person, if he orshe cai'r be reasonabl}i'l6cated, (2) to give a 

:· i- • 

. •;,··.·~:- - .--.--;• ·, 
-.<·\'' 

,. . · ... (1) Serve the order on the restrained person, if the restrained person can 
reasonably·be located. ·· ·' !. · .. ,,: . 

(2)-Give a copy of the order to the protedted'person; or, if the.protected 
per~on is a minQr child, to a parent or guardian of the prote.'cted c~i_i(itJhe parent 
or :gµard_ian can. reasonably be located, ot to a· person having temp'Orary custody 
ofthechild.·:• .·. •· · · · · 
- .· (3) File a copy of the orderwith the court as soon'·a~ pr~cticabi~ after 

issuance. . · · · - · · ·· ·· ···.· · 
filA peace officer-shall use ever)' reasonable i'rieans't() enforce an.emergency A 

protective ordeL .. ,,., . . . ··'·· · ·· · · · · W' 
ill A peace officer who acts in good faith tO ehf6r6e an em~tgentfy protective 

order is not civilly or .. criminally liable.·; · · ·· ·. · . · .. 
.(!sl A peace officer who requests an emergency protective order under this 

section shall Qany copies of the order while on duty.' '' ' ·.' • ., ·· · : 
· (I) A.peace officer:described in ·subdivisioif(a) or lb) bf Sedicin 830.32 whb 

requests an emergency protective order purauat\'t to this sebtlciff S'ii'all also notify the 
sheriff or police chief of the city in whose jurisdictioh•ttie' 'peace officer's cbliecie or 
school is located after .issuance of the order. ·. ., · ·;::r• ~ · "' _· , 

iml "Judicial officer," as used in this section, m~ans a judge, commissioner, or 
referee. . . .:.,..... .;. · .. , __ ,.. . . , . 

!n) Nothing in this section shall be construed to permit a court to issL1e an 
emergency protective order prQhibiting speech 6r'other activities t~~t are cqhstitutionally 
protected or protected by the laws of this state or by the Un\t~d Stat,es or actjvities 
occurring during a labor dispute, as defined by Section 527.3'ofthe Code of Civil 
Procedure, including but not limited to, picketing and hand billing.'. . . , . . . . 

.UU The JudiciakCouncil shall develop forms; instructions, ariq rules for the 
scheduling of heClrings:and other procedures·establish'ed pursua~t to this s~c,t/l:in: . 

.{Ql Any intentional disobedience of any emergency protective order wanted 
under this section is. -punishable pursuant to Sectiori 166. Nothing in'thii:; sub~ivision 
shall be construed to prevent punishment under Seetion 646.9, in lieu of punishment . 
under this section, if a violation of .Section 646.9 is also pied and proven." 
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copy of the order to the protected person, or a minor protected person's parent or 
guardian, and (3) file a copy of the order with the court as soori as practicable after 
issuance. Subdivision (i) requires the peace offic;.er to use every reasonable means to 
enforce an emer9~11~Y protective orde~. · Sub9ivision .. (k) requires the requesting peace 
officer to carry copl~s of tne order while on duty .. Therefore, community college and 
school district peace officers are now required to sign emergenc:y _qrders prohibiting 
"stalking", to·ser'Ve ttl'e order on the restrained persorfif he pr she can be reasonably 
located, to give a c6p'y of the order to the protected person, to.file a copy of the order 
with the court, and to carry copies of the order while on duty .. 

' ' ; '·'./"• 

Penal Code Section 1202~.5 define~ domestic vi~lence incidents a~d provides for the 
temporary taking· custody of firearms· at the scene of .domestiq violence incidents and 
provides procedures to be taken subsequent to tne taking of,temporary custody of 
those firearms. Ch.apter 65.9, Statutes of.1999, Section 3, amended Section 12028.535

, 

35 Peri~I Code Section 12020:5, added by Chapter 90~., Statutes of 1984, 
Section 1,· as amended by Chapter 659, St~tute~ of 1999; Section ·3: · · •· · · · 

,.·:..' 

"(a) As u~ed in thi~ section, the following definitions shall apply: 
· (1) "Abµse" means intentionally or recklessly causing or attempting to 

cause bodily inju.fy, or placing another person in reasonable apprehension of 
imminent serious bo~i,iy injf.Jry to ryimself,.herself, or another. . 

(2) "Family violence" has the same meaning as domestic violence as 
defined in subdivision.(b) of Section 13700, and also includes any abuse 

perpetrated against a family or household member . 
. (3) "FarT1ilY or h,ous~h9lp inempe~·. means a spouse, former spouse, 

pa~nt; .child, any person i'elat~d by consanguinity or affinitywithin the second 
deg~ee, o'r' any person Who regularly resides or who regularly resided in the 
household. · i • , 

The presumption appf!es that the male parent is the father of any child of the 
female pursyant to tb.e Unifqrm Parentage Act (Part 3. (commencing with"Section 7600) · 
of Division 12 9f ttiE'l, Family Code). · . · · 
· (4) "Deadly w~apon" means any weapon, the possession or concealed 

carrying of which is protiiqited by Secti.on 12020. 
(b) A sheriff, \,mdershenff; deputy sheriff, marshal, deputy marshal, or police 

officer of a city, as defined In subdivision (a) of Section.830.1, a peace officer ofthe · · 
Department of the (;~Hfornia Highway Patrol, as defined in subdivision (a) of Section 
830.2, a member of the University of California Police Department, as defined in· 
subdivision (c) 9f Section 830.2, an officer fisted in Section 830.6 while acting in the 
course and scope of his or her employment as a peace officer, a member of a 
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California State University- Police Department, as definE;!~j in su~divisio~ (d) of Section 
830.2, a peaceofficeirofthe Department ofParks ang ~~cre~tion, as d.~fined in . 
subdivision (f) ofSection830.2, a pS'ace officer, as defined in subdiyision.(i:I) of Section 
830.31, a peace officer-as defined in' subdivisions Ca) and (b) of Section. 830.32,. and a _ 
peace officer, as defined in Section 830:5, who is at the sCerie of a family viol~nce 
incident involving a threat to 'human life qdf physical as~ault, may tak:e_:ter:nporary 
custody of any firearm or other deadly-weapon· in plain sight or discovered pursuant to a 
consensual search as necessary for the protection of the peace officer or ottier p~_rson!? 
present Upon taking custody of a firearm 'or_other de;:i'gly W~f:!-pon, the offiqer ~na.ll_,gi);'e 
the owner or person wh-(fpbssessed the' firearm a. rec~ipt,., The receipt shall de_!?C~be 
the firearm or- other deadly" We~pon ah'd lisfa11y_ IRehtific_~tion or sedal nwnber 6ri, the· 
firearm. The receipt shall indicate where the firearm or other deadly weapon can be 
recovered and the date after which the owner or possessor can recover the firearm or 
other deadly weapon. No firearm or other deadly weapon shall be held l§!~S th!IJ1 48 
hours. Except as provided in subdivision (e}, if a'firearrn or ot~~r ciea,dly Weap'on is not 
retained for use as evidence· related to criminal charges brought as a result of the family 
violence incident or is not retained because it was illegally possessed, the firearm or 
other deadly weapon shall be 'made 'available tb the' owner or person \NhO WSS hi lawful 
possession 48 ·hours after.the: seizure-or as· soon 'thereafter as possible, but no later 
than 72 hours after the seizure. 'In any civil action o(proceedhig for.the re.tum qf ·_ · 
firearms or ammunition or other deadly weapofdieized by any state q'r ·local law 
enforcement agency and not returned within 72 hours f6Uowing;the initial S.ei:z:ure, 
except as provided in subdivision (c}, the couitshall allov/reasb.riable attorney's fees t9 
the prevailing party. · - -~,· _ _ _ __ ---· 

(c) Any peace officer.: as-defined in suodivisions (a) 'an'd (b) of Section 830.32. 
who takes custody, of ·!Lfirearm or deadly weab6ri"t>t.irsuanflo this section shall deliver 
the firearm within-24 hours to the city bblice department or courify she.riffs office; in the 
jurisdiction where the college or school is located. _ _ _ - · · _.--_ 

(d) Any firearm or. other deadly weap~i'f which has beentaH.~n into custo°i:ly that 
has been stolen shall-be restored to the laWfLil owner; as soon a's itS use for eliidenqe 
has been served, upon his or her identification of the firearm or other deadly weapon 
and proof of ownership. · . 

@.}.Any firearm or other deadly weapon taken into cust.oc;ty and held l;>y ,a police, 
university police, or sheriffs department or by a marshal's office, by a p~ace o_fficer: of 
the Department ofthe California Highway Patrol, as defined_in subdivi~ipri (a} of 
Section 830.2; by.a·peace officer of the Department of Parks and_ Re_cre·ation, .~s 
defined in subdivision (f} of Section 830.2, -by a peace officer, as defined in subdi_vision 
(d) of Section 830.31, or by a peace officer, as defined in Section 830.5, for lo~g.er than 
12 months and -not recovered by the owner or person who has lawful possession at the 
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time it was taken into custody, shall be considered a nuisance and sold or destroyed as · 
provided in subdivision (c) of Section 12028. Firearms or other deadly weap'ons not 
recovered within 12 months due to an extended hearing process as provided in 
subdivision (i), are not subject to destruction until the court issues a decision •. ~ntl then 
only if the court does not order the return of the firearm or other deadly weapon to the 
owner. . _ . . . . . ~ .. · .. 

ffi In those cases where a law enforcement agency has reasonable Cause to 
believe that the retum of a .firearm or other deadly weapon would be likely to result in 
endangering the victim orthe person reporting the as·sault or threat, the agency shalf 
advise the owner ofthe firearm or other deadly weapon, and within 10 days ofthe . 
seizure, initiate a petition in superior court tci determine if the firearm or cithe .. r deadly 
weapon should be returned; ·· . ·· · · .. 

· .(g)_The law e.nforcement agency shall iriforrri the owner or person who: had lawful 
possession of the firearm or other deadly weapon, at that person's la.st knowh·adf!ress 
by registered mail;< return receipt requested, that he br she has' 30 days from the d_ate of 
receipt of the notice.to respond to the court cierk 'to confirm his orherdesire for a . 
hearing, and that the failure to respond shall resulfih a default Ordedorfertlng 'the, .. 
confiscated-firearm or other deadly weapon. For the' purposes oHhis'subdiv.ision, the 
person's.last known address shall be presu'rned to be the address provided to the law 
enforcement officer by that person at the time of the family violence incident. In the 
event the person whcise firearm.· or other deadly weapon was seized does not reside at 
the last address provided to·the agency, the agency shall make a'diligent, good faith 
effort to learn the whereabouts of the person and tci comply with these notification 
requirements . 

.(b)_ If the person requests a hearing, the court clerk shall set a hearing no later 
than 30 days fr9m receipt of.that request. The court clerk shall notify the person, the 
Jaw enforcement agency involved, and the district attorney of the date, time, and place 
of the hearing. Unless it is '5hOWn by clear and convincing evidence thatthe return ·of 
the firearm or other deadly.weapon would result in endangering the victim or the person 
reporting the assault or threat, the court shall order the return of the firearm or other 
deadly weapon and shall award reasonable attorney's fees to the prevailing party .. 

.ill. .IMhe person does.not request a hearing or does not othel'Wise respond within 
30 days of the receipt of the notice, the law enforcement agencY:may file a petition-for 
an order of default and may dispose of the firearm or other deadly weapon as provided 
in Section 12028. · 

.ill If, ;;it the hearing, the court does not order the return of the firearm or other 
deadly weapon to the owner or person who had lawful:possession, that person may 
petition the court for a second hearing within 12 months from the date of the initial 
hearing. If the owner .or person who had lawful possession does not petition the court 
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subdivision (b), to add community college and school district peace officers to those 
officers required to take custody of firearms and comply with Section 12028.5. 
Therefore, community college anc! school district peace officers, who. are at the scene 
of a farnily vioieii~ incident involvi11g a -threat to human life or a physicar·assault; are _ 
now required to take temporary, custody of any firearm or other deadly weapon in· plain. 
sight or .. tjisp?veretj pursuant to a-co_nsensual search as necessary for the protection of 
the pea-ce c;>ffic~_r. or other persons present. 

Chapter 959, $t.a.tutes of 1999, Section 3, renumbered former subdivisions (c) through 
0) of Section-1202_8:5 as; subc!ivision.~ (d) through (k) respectively. Subdivision ('f) 
requires, in thos.e qases where a law enforcement agency has reasonable cause to 
believe that.the return of the: firearm or other deadly weapon would be likely to result in 
endangeriqg_th~ :victim or the PE?rson reporting the assault or threat, to advise the owner 
of the firearm or other deadly weapon and, within 10 days of the seizure, initiate a 
petition in s1,1perior court to d_etermine if the_ firearm or other deadly weapon sholild:be 
returnetj,. f.perefore, wtien a commupity college district or school districtpeace officer_ 
seizes ~.firearm or oth~r-deadly weapon _at ttie scene of a domestic violence incident, 
and the office~:ha~,reaspnat;>le caus.eto believe that the return of the firearm: or other -
deadly weapol) we>,ul9 !ikelY, result in. end_ angering the v~ctim or the person. reporting the '· 
assault or thr~~t. the.dis.trjct, is required to refer the.seizure to district counsel for'the 
filing of_a petition to detelTTline if the firearm or other deadly weapon should be returned. 

'' ;·. ~-
. - . ·, ~ 

Chapter 1 of Title 5 of the Penal Code, commencing with Section 13700; is entitled 
"Law Enforcement Re~ponse to Domestic Violence". -Chapter 659, ·Statutes of 1999, 
Section 5, amended S~bdivision (c) of Education Code Section 1.370036 to include 

within this: 12-month period for a second hearing or is unsuccessful at the second 
hearing in gaining return of the firearm or other deadly weapon, the firearm or other 
.deadly weapon may be disposed of as provided in Section 12028. · · · . 

ill The law enforcement agency,· or the individual law enforcement officer, shall 
not be liable for any act in the good faith exercise· of this section~" . ·. 

- ' 

36 Penal Code Sectio.n 13700, added by Chapter 1609, Statutes of 1984-,'Section 
3, as amend eel by Chapter .659, Statutes -of 1999, Section 5: · · ·· 

"As used in this title: .. 
(a) "Abus.e" means intentionally. or recklessly causing or attempt~lig t? cau~e. . _ 

bodily injury; or placing another perscm in reasonable apprehension of 1mm1!1ent serious 
bodily injury to ,t1ii:nself or herself, or another. . . - . _ _ 

(b) "Domestic violence" means abuse committed against an adult or a fully 
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community college and school district peace officers within the definition of peace 
officers subject to the Title on Responses.to Domestic Violence. Section 13701 37

, at 

emancipated minor ~ho is a spouse; former spouse, cohabitant, f~rrne~ -~ohabitant, or 
person with.whom the suspect has_ had a child C?r is havi_ng or ha~.~ad a. dating or 
engagement relationship:' Fof purposes of this subdivi~iqn .. "c9ha9,i1ant" means two .. 
unrelated adult persons living'fogeither for a substantial period, of,tii:i;ie, res.ultjng in some 
permanency of relationship~:·· Factors that may df!t~r'minf! .IJVhet_hf!( p¢~ons are. .· .·· 
cohabiting include; but a·rencit limited tci, (1) sexu~I rf!latioh,s.bf!tWeeln th~ parties whJle. 
sharing the same living quarters, (2) sharing of income or expenses, (3) joint ww or,.· 
ownership of property, (4) whether the parties hold themselves out as husband and 
wife, (5) the continuity of the relationship;and (~)the length_ pf t_h~ f.f!l~tionship ... , 

(c) "Officer'' means any officer or "employee of a local polic.~e ~$partmE!ntor 
sheriffs office·; and any peace·· officer of the Department ofthE! C'al\fqriiia Highway 
Patrol, the Department of Pai"ks·and Recreation, the Unly~rsity of CaliforrilaPoii'ce 
Department, ofthe California State University and College Police Departments, .as . 
defined in Section 830.2, a housing authority patrol office( as d~fined in subdivision (d) 
of Section 830.31, or a peace officer as defined in subdivisions (a) and (b) of Section 
830.32. 

(d) 'Victim" means a per5on who is a victim of cidmesticvicilence." 

37 Penal Code Section 13701, added by Chapter 1609, St~tutes of 1984, Section. 
3, as amended by Chapter 659, Statutes of 1999, Section 5: · 

"As used in this title: 
(a) "Abuse" means intentionally or recklessly causing or a.'f:t~rripting to C<:!,Ys.~ ·. 

bodily injury, or·placing another person in reasonable a·pprehensioh of imminent serious 
bodily injury. to himself or herself, or another. · · . · . 

(b) "Domestic violence" means abuse committed against an adult or a fuily 
emancipated minor who is a spouse, former spouse, cohabitant, former. cohapitant, or 
person with whom the suspect has had a child or 'is having. or has h~d a datin"g or 
engagement relationship. For piJ'rposes ofthis subdivision, ;'cohabitant" meahs two 
unrelated adult persons living together for a substantial period of time, resulting in some 
permanency of relationship. Factors that may determine whetherpersons are 
cohabiting include, but are not limited to, (1) sexual relations between the parties while 
sharing the same living quarters, "(2) sharing of income or expenses, (3) joint' use or 
ownership of property, (4)whether the parties hold themselves out as husband arid 
wife, (5) the C?Ontinuity;ofthe relationship, and (6) the length of the relationship.. . 

(c) "Officer" means any officer or employee c:if a local police department or 
sheriff's office, and any peace officer of the Department of the California Highway 
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subdivision (a), n:~quires every law enforcement agency (including school and district 
police departments) in the state.to develop, adopt.and implement written policies and· 
standards for ·officers' responses to domestic violence calls to reflect the fad that 
domestic violence is alleged criminal conduct and that a request for assistance iii a 
situation invc;ilying QOITJ~stip viqlence is the same as ~ny other;. request for assistance 
where violeilce ·ha.s qccurred. Su~division (b) requires the, wri#,en policies to encourage 
the arrest of' ao·r!'.~;;tic; Yi.9:1~.n~ otteride~s_ ,if there is prabaple cause.to bel.ieve that. an 
offense has been 'Ce>.mifiittffeicl_ ejnd.' reiqujr¢~ the arrestof the o'ffepder.if,there is probable 
cause' fo' believe, thm i:i. e'rN~8lYeJ>r<;ll:!~ hl'ls1 ~eeri .viqlatecl. Therefore ;-Cornmunity 
college;;:. and ~crool,Qist~m~>..VJth.Pei<ice. off'jpers are requjred te> develop, aclopt and , 
implenientwritteii policie\;_p~rt~Jilihg to.responses to domestic violence. calls and to 
arrest offenders. · · · · · · · . . · .· .... 

Again, we see the legl~i.~tµr~. :antiqlpating their continued e~istence, dep~·ndsand · 
relies upon campus pq)l8e);lepar,fu;\.ents by ii;igludir;ig them when i:naking provisions for 
.emergency pfo~ect_ive d[de'fti, de>IJ:ieistic violeri6e:situations, stalking, serving and· 
enforcement of teftjpcir~r'Y r~straining orders, ta!<ing custo~y .of firearms, initiating .. 
petitions in su'peribr court a.6~f 'rnakirig arrests cin c;ampus of domestic violence 

· offendera'. ·· · · · · 
. ~ "" ., ' .... : '. . . . . 

Apol!cation .of History to l_nalienable Right. 

In 1982, tbE;l pepple oft~e SJate oJ California ack.nowledged that the rightto safe 
schools is an inalienable right. . . 

In attempting to make our schools safe, secure and peaceful, the Legislature has 
enacted laws intendecj to .~cpomplis,h that goal. The Legislatµre has relied on school 
polic~ deP.~'hmE'.rit!> l:>Y aut~ofiz,lng ttiem to become involved in emergency protective 
orders: domestic matters, stalking prevention, serving restraining orders, and taking 
custody of weapoo_s.: · · 

The people aryq the_ l_egi~l,~ture ·ha~· rn;>t directly specified ho-;..., the constitutional duty to 
provide safe sgh(?q,Is Is t6 be accomplisheq. They left this decision to local agencies 

'· 

Patrol, the_ Department of Pi:irk~ and Recreation, the University of California Police 
Departmeil't, oLthe California State University and College Police Dep~rtment:i •. a_s ', 
defined in Section 830.2, a rousi.ng authority patrol officer, as defined in subd1v1s1~n (d) 
of Section 830.31. or a peace officer as defined in subdivisions (a) ahd (b) of Section 
830.32. . . .. ' 

(d) 'Victim" means a person who is a victim of domestic violence." 
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who have firs.t hand knowledge of what is necessary for their respective comm'uhities. it 
is a local decision. Whether to satisfy this duty by the utilization of a school police · · 
department or by contracting with another local agency to provide the service is a local 
decision based upon the needs ofthatcommunity. To .. saythafdistricts are'.'free.to 
discontinue" providing .their own police departments is another way of saying· that their 
collective judgment on how to bestfulfill their duty to provide safe schools can be 
ignored. Staffs suggestion that a-constitutional duty to protect an inalienable· right can 

. be satisfied by discarding a system chosen by the legislature and the people is 
unacceptable. 

The Staff Analysis Errs in Other Respects 
·. ., .. 

. ; • . · •. i 

3. Other Local Agencies H·ave·.Not·Been Held to the Same Stiiridard 
. ' .! •• ~ . 

Staff applies a different standard to school districts and community college districts 
than it.does to other police departments. · · 

, . . 
Article XI, section ·1,38 subdivision (b), states that "The Legislature shall provide for ... an 
elected county sheriff ... " There is nothing in section 1 (b) which requires the county to 
maintain a law enforcement agency or employ peace ·officers. There is nothing in the 

38 California: Constitution, Article 11, Section 1, adopted June 2, 1970, as last 
amended on June 7, 1988: 

'. ;·~. t.' . 

. "(a) The Stat~ is ·divided into counties ·Which are legal siJbdivisioh's of the State. 
The Legislature shall prescribe uniform procedure for county formation, consolidation, 
and boundary change,.f ormation .or consolidation- requires approval by a majority' of 
electors voting on. the•question in each affected county. A boundary change requires 
approval by the gqveming body of each affected county. No county seat stiall be 
removed unless two-thirds of the qualified electors of the county; voting ori the 
proposition at .a general election, shall vote in favor of such removaL A proposition of 
remo~al shall not.be su,bmitted in the same: county more th ah once in four years. ·· 

(b) The Legisiature shall provide for. county powers, an elected county sheriff, an·· 
elected district attorney, an elected assessor, and· an elected governing' body in eacti 
county. Except a~. provided·in subdivision (b) of Section'4 of this article, each governing 
body shall.prescrib~;by·ordinance the.compensation of its members, but the ordinance 
prescribing such compensation·.shall be subject to referendum. The Legislature or the 
governing body may provide for other officers whose compensation shall be prescribed 
by the governi,r:ig botjy. The governing body shall provide for the number, 
compensation, tenure, and appointment of employees." 
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sec:tion-IN.~h;:h man.dates a sheriff's departmentor a posse of deputy sheriffs. ·The· · 
section only· requires that a sheriff be elected. · ,. · · ·. · " . -

- .;·, .. . :.:. 
! . -

As for city police forces, Article 11, section 5, 39 subdivision (b)i states that "[l]t shall be 
competent in all city charters to provide .. Jor: (1) the constitution, regulation, and 
government of the,city police force .. .". The constitution merely states'that it shall be 
competent t9 provide for a dty police force in city charters. Using the'lisual meaning of 
the English language, "shall be competent to. provide" means thatcities have the··· ·· 
authority to do so, it is not a mandate to dci so. Whether a city actually maintains a· 
police force is a discretionary act. 

Therefore, test claimant asserts that a different standard is being applied to school·· 
districts and com,myr,iify c:q_(lege qistricts.thands appUgc:l to counties and cities, The 
constitutional provision which gives students and staff of public schools the inalienable 
right to attend c;:impuses which ""re safe, secure and,peaceful is translated by Staff to 
conclude that districts are not required to maintain a law enforcement _agency or eniploy ·· ·' 
peace officers. Whereas, as to counties, the fact that "the Legislature shall provide 
for ... an electep county sheriff ... "isJnte.rpreted:to·mean'thatcountiesate'required to - : 
maintain .a police force; ,and, as to cities; the .proviS:ion that"itshall be eompetentto - -'' -_ 
provideJor th~ gqverl'lment of a city police force·~ in city charters is somehow enhanced 

39 California Constjtu~ion, Article 11, Section 5, Adopted June 2;· 1 ~70: 

"(a) It shall be competent in any city charter to provide that the city governed 
thereund~r. may make and enforce all ordinances. and regulations· in resp~ct to 
municipal.-~ff!=lirs, subject only to restrictions and limitations provided ira their several 
charters an-d in r,espeqt to other· matters they shall. be subject to'generaLlaws. City ' 
charters ~c:lopted,pµ[suant to-this Constitution shall supersede any existing charter, and 
with respect to rpl.ihicipal affairs shall superaede.all laws inconsistenttherewith. · 

(b) It shall be competent.in all·city charters to provide, in addition td1thas·e 
provisions allowiiil:>.!e .~y tt:iis Constitution, and by the laws' of thecState fbr: (~) the . 
constitution, rE)guJation, and government oMhe. city police·force (2) si.ibgciveinmeilt in all 
or part of a city (3) ccmc(uct of city ele.ctions and::(4) plenary autli'cirity iifh'efeby granted, 
subject only tot.he restrictions pf.this article;•-to provide therein or by amendment 
theret(), ~h~ mariner.in which, the method by which, thetimes at which, aii~ the terms. 
for which. the. several municipal officers and employees'whose· compensation hf paid by · . 
the city shail be elElcted .or appointed,· and for·their.remcival, and fcir their'com~ensatioh,.' 
and for the nµm_ber of .depµties, clerks and other employees that each shall have, and· · 
for the compensati-on, method of appointment, qualifications; tenure of. office· and . 
removal of such deputies, clerks and other employees." · ·: '·' 
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It is a matter of record that the Commission, many times in the past, has approved 
reimbursemen_ts for school police;.e.g.,: 

465/76 
1249/92 
1120/96 . 
126/93 
875/85 
284/98 
908/~6 

Peace Officer Procedural Bill of Rights 
Threats Against Peace Officers ·· ... 
Peace Officers' ·survivors Health Benefits 
Law Enforcement Sexual Harassment Trainhig 
Photographic Record of Evidence 
Law Enforcement:College Jurisdiction Agreements 
Sex Offenders: Disclosure by Law.Enforcement Officers 

·' ; 

Indeed, in the Law Enforcement-College Jurisdiction Agreement mandate, community 
college pc:ilice services were the only services determined by the Cbrl1hiission to be:· · 
reimbursable. 

Staff has given no compelling legal reason for this change in course. To do sci now,· 
without a compelling reason, is both arbitrary and unreasonable . 

• ••• >,' • . ~ ' ' 

Test claimanttakes .notice of the fact that staff has previously responded to this' · 
objection.40 In its prior Final Staff Analysis/1 Staff wrote:· "Prior Commission decisions 
are not controlling in this case .... the failure of a quasi-judicial agency fo consider ptior 
decisions is not a violation of due process and does not constitute an arbitrary action by 
the agency", citing Weiss v. State Board of Equalization.. (1953)~ 40 C~l 2d 772 · 

.. ; 

The Weiss opinion states the whole rule: 

"Probably deliberate change in or deviation from established· 
administrative policy should be permitted so· long· as the action is· not 
arbitrarv or unreasonable. This is the view of most courts. (Citations)". 
Weiss v .. State Board ofEqualizatiori (supra, at page 777) 

4° Final Staff Analysis;;forTest Claim OO-TC-24, Peace Officer Personnel 
Records: Unfounded Complaints and Discovery, page 12 · · · 

"' . ·· .. ·· 
41 Test Claimant also takes notice that this conclusion was not made untii the 

final staff analysis and was not fully briefed at the time of the Commission hearing. · 
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The rule of law which is the subject of this objection is the rule of "stare decisis". 42 The 
Weiss court explained why the rule exists: '"Consistency in administrative rulings is 
essential, for to adopt different standard.s.for similar situations· is to act·arbitrarily.';' The 
California Supreme Court recently explained: 

" ... the doctrine of stare decisis, 'is based on the assumption that certainty, 
predictability and stability in the law are the. major objectives of the legal 
system; i.e., that parties should be able to regulate their conduct and enter 
into relationships with reasonable assurance· of the governing rules of · 
law'." Sierra Club v. San JoaquinLoca/Agency Formation Commission 
(1999) 21 Cal.4th 489, 504 · · .,. 

So, Staff is mistaken when it asserts·that Weiss holds thatthe failure of a quasi-judicial 
agency to consider priqr decisions is not a violation of due process and does not 
constitute an arbitrary action by the agency, when the Weiss decision actually states it 
is "probably" permissiQle s.o long as the action is not arbitrary or unreasonable, and that 
same decision states that-'10 adopt.differentstandards for similafsituatiolis is to act 
arbitrarily."· 

Reliance_pn prior decisions is also a factor:· 
.. ·,·;.:· .·.·· 

"The significance of stare decisis is highlighted when legislative reliance is 
potentially implicated. (citation) Certainly;'[s]tare decisis has aaded fO'ice . ' 
when the legisl~ture,· in the public sphere, and citizens, in the pnvate · 
re~lfll •.. ~~we act~d-in reliance on a previous decision, for in this instance 
overruling the deqisir;:in would dislodge settled·rjghts and expectations or 
require an extensive legislative r13~ponse.": Sierra Club v. San Joaquin 
Local Agency Formation Commission (supra, at 504) 

An acceptable answer, then, needs to concentrate on the facts before coming to a 
conclusion whether or not the action taken is arbitrary or unreasonable.· ln;Weiss·; there 
was no element of reai;.onabl.e reliance. Plaintiff was seeking a liquor licens·e· ri'ear. a 
·school and complaine~ that denial was umeasonab1e·when other businesse.s haclbeen 
granted licenses before him. The court, in Weiss, answereid this arg'i.1ment with "H}ere 

42 "New Latin, to .Stl:!nd by things that have been settled: the doctrine under whic.h 
courts adhere to precedent on questiqns of law in order to insure certainty, consistency, 
and stability in the administration of justice with departure from precedent permitted for 
compelling r~asori~ (El~ .to prevent the perpetuation of injustice)," Merriam-Webster's 
Dictionary of_ Law.© 1996 · 
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the board was not acting arbitrarily even if it did change its position because It may 
have concluded that another license would be too many in the vicinity of the school." 
(Opinion, at page 777) Simply stated, the Weiss court held that the licensing board had 
a rational reason for acting as it did. 

. ; . .': '•.:·· 
. . 

In the present case, fqr many years, school ·dis~ricJ:s and community college districts 
have maintained police departments as their means of fulfilling their obligation to·· 
provide safe schools. They have learned from the Commission (from its prior decisions 
set forth above) that they would be reimbursed for peace officer activities mandated by 
the Legislature. Relying on these prior decisions of the Commission, they have 
incurreq cos~s (in the in.staryt case, since.-1998) for activities mandated: by the test claim 
legislation. This is ,-iota.situati.on where the:Commission acts prospectively and makes 
a U-turn, it is a ·sit4atic)n wheredhe Commission acts retroactively and denies .•. · .·. 
reimbursement for costs already incurred by districts in reliance· on the Commission's 
prior decisions. 

Staff has offered no com.pelling reason43 (because there is none) why mandated 
activities of district peace officers werereimbursable in previous rulings and now 
activities of district peace officers are not reimbursable, other than whatappeai's to be a 
whim or current fancy. This 180 degree change of course does not insure certainty, 
consistency and stability in the administratiqn of justice.· This comes square within the 
Weiss explanation.that "to.adopt diffe~nt standards for similar situations is to act 
arbitrarily." · · · · ·· 

5. 
. . . . . : .' j . . ~ . 

Staff Misinterprets the "Kem" Case 
. . . ' . 

•·. ' ' 

As a final ai"gi.m1ent, staff states: 

" ... the'california· Supr;~e Court found that 'if a school district elects to 
participate in or continue participation in any underlying voluntary 
education-related funded program, the district's obligation to·camply with 
the notice and agenda requirements related to that program does not 
constitute a reimbursabl.e state mandate'." (Citing: Department of Finance 
v. Commission on State Mandates (2003) 30 Cal.4th727,743"("Kern") · 

. --. 

43 Test clC!imelnt anticip~t~s that Staff will respond that its compelling reason:is .. 
that a recent.de~ision of the S_upreme Courf;("Kem", infra) establishes a hew rule of · 
law, i.e., disc;:r.etiona·ry activities of local agencies are not reimbursable: To' the contrary, 
this has bee,n the. law since 1984. Citv of Merced v. State of California (1984) 153 ·. 
Cal.App.3q 777, 783 . 
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(Emphasis supplied by Staff) 

Staff badly misconstrues the scope of "Kem". 

The controlling case law on the subject of legal compulsion, vis-a-vis non-legal 
compulsion, is still Citv of Sacramento v. State of California (1990) 50 Cal.3rd 51 
(hereinafter referred to as Sacramento //). 

(1) Sacramento II Facts: 

The adoption of the Social Security Act of 1935 provided for a Federal Unemployment 
Tax ('FUTA"). FUTA assesses an annual tax on the gross wages paid by covered 
private employers nationwide. However, employers in a state with a federally "certified" 
unemployment insurance program receive a "credit" against the federal tax in an 
amount determined as 90 percent of contributions made to the state system. A 
"certified" state program also qualifies for federal administrative funds. · 

California enacted its unemployment insur;;mce system in 1935 and had sought to · 
maintain federal compliance. 

In 1976, Congress enacted Public Law number 94-566 which amended FUTA to 
require, for the first time, that a "certified" state plan include coverage of public 
employees. States that did not alter their unemployment compensation laws 
accordingly faced a loss of both the federal tax credit and the administrative subsidy. 

In response, the California Legislature adopted Chapter 2, Statutes of 1978 (hereinafter 
chapter 2178), to conform to Public Law 94-566, and required the state and all local 
governments to participate in the state unemployment insurance system on behalf of 
their employees. 

(2) Sacramento I Litigation 

The City of Sacramento and the County of Los Angeles filed claims with the State 
Board of Control seeking state subvention of the costs imposed on them by chapter 
2178. The State Board denied the claim. On mandamus, the Sacramento Superior 
Court overruled the Board and found the costs to be reimbursable. In Citv of 
Sacramento v. State of California (1984) 156 Cal.App.3d 182 (hereinafter Sacramento 
f) the Court of Appeal affirmed concluding, inter afia, that chapter 2178 imposed state
mandated costs reimbursable under section 6 of article XIII B. The court also held, 
however that the potential loss of federal funds and tax credits did not render Public 
Law 94-566 so coercive as to constitute a "mandate of the federal governmene under 
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In other words Sacramento.I concluded that the loss· of federal funds and tax credits 
I -. . . :'.- • . . ··-

did not amount to "compulsion". 

(3) Sacramento II Litigation 

After remand, the case proceeded through the courts again. In Sacramento II, the 
court held thatthe obligations imp9sed by chapter 2!78 failed to meet the "progr'am" 
and "service" standards for mandatory subvention because it imposed no "unique" 
obligation on local governments, nor did it require them to provide new or increased 
governmental services to the public. The Court of Appeal decision, finding the 
expenses reimbursable,was reversed.· · · 

However, the court disapproved that portion of Sacramento I which held that the loss of 
federal funds and tax credits did not amount to "compulsion". · · 

(4) Sacramento 11 "Compulsion'.' Reasoning 

The State arguf3cj that the test claim legislation required a clear legal compulsibn not .. 
present in Public Law. 94.,566 .. The· local agencies responded that the consequences· of 
California's failure to comply with the .federal "carrot and stick" scheme were so 
substantial that the state had no realistic "discretion" to refuse. 

In disapproving Sacramento I, the court explained:'.· 

"If California failed to conform its plan to new federal requirements as they 
arose, its businesses faced a new and serious penalty - full, doub_le .. . 
unemployment taxation by both state and federal governments:" (OpihiOn,· 
at page 74) 

The State then arg4ed that California was not compelled to comply becauf>e i~ could 
have chosen to terminate its own unemploymentinsurarice system, leaving the state's 
employers faced only with the federal tax. The court replied ti:ithis suggestion:. · '· · · 

44 Section 1 of article XlllB limits annual "appropriations". Section 9(b) provides 
that "appropriations subject to limitation" do not include_ "Appropriations required to· 
comply with mandates of the courts or the federal government which, without discretion, 
require an expenditure for additional services or which unavoidably make the provision 
of existing services more costly." 
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"However, we cannot imagine the drafters and adopters of article XIII 8 
intended to force the state to such draconian ends. CID •.. The alternatives 
were so.far.beyond the realm·of practical reality thatthey:left•tlie state 
'wlthoufdiscretion' to depart from federal standards." (Opiriioh, at page 
74, emphasis supplied) 

' ~ ' . ' . ·,-' 

: . ·· ... 

· In other words, terminating its own unemployment program after 43 years or more in 
operation was not a_n ac~ptable option because it was· so far beyond the realm of 
practical r~ality so a§, to.~e a~draco.nian response,Aeaving ,the statewithbu(ariYreaJ · · 
discretion to do otherwise. The only reasonable.altemative·was to 6omply\vith tlie{new 
legislation.'.. .. ·· :., ,_, ·.. · · · 

... ' 

The Supreme Court in Sacramento II concluded by stating that there is no final test for 
a determination of "mandatory" versus "optional": 

,· :-·: .. ·· -:.• 

"Given' the va.riety of cooperative f~deral•state•local ·programs·, we ·here · 
attempt no final test for 'mandatory' versus 'optional' compliance with 
federal law. A determination in each case must"depend.on such facfors· · 
as the nature and purpose of the federal program; whether its design 
sugge§t~ anjnten~ to. coerc~; when state and/or:local participation beg~n; · 
thefp~fl:a.itl~~.· if any,.~ssef)i;ed,f.orwithdrawal or refusal to participate ot · ·· · 
·e:orriply; and 1;1ny ot~er legal and practical consequences of :: ... ' . . 
nonpartiCipation, noncompliance, prwithdrawaL"· ·(Opinion;'at page 76) · 

(5) Statutory Compulsion is not Required'.····•:· 

In "Kem", at P.~Qe . .73{3,.the Supreme Court first made it clear that the deCisiori did not 
hold, as suggested here by Staff, ttiatlegal compulsion is.always necessary iii :order to 
find a reimbur~°'\?le;,mandat~,:. . . , . " · •; .. · · · · " · 

"For the reasons explained below, although we shall analyze the legal 
compl!lsic,mj~s.ue, we. find .it-.unnecessary in this,case to·decide whether a · 
finding' of legal compuls.ion is necessary in order .to··establish a right to 
reimbursement under:articleXlll B:·section·.e, because·we cohClude.that 
even if there are· some circumstances in which a state mandate may be 
found in the absence of legal compulsion, the circumstances presented in 
this case dp not coristitute .. such ;:i man.date.~ (Emphasis iii the original, 
underHning'aci·:·d .. edj\ ·::: ·.· .... .· ... . · . . ··· · .· .. · ·· · . ~· ' ····· · 

~ .. : 

After cohdud,iiig that thefact~'in J<,em pid not rise to the standard of non-legal ... 
compulsion, the court affirmed that other circumstances such as were presented in 
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"In sum, the circumstances presented in the case before us do not 
constitute the type of non-legal compulsion that reasonably could 
constitute, in claimants' phrasing, a 'de facto' reimbursable state mandate. 
Contrary to the situation that we described in (Sacramento II), a claimant 
that elects to discontinue participation in one of the programs here at 
issue does not face 'certain and severe ... penalties' such as 
'double ... taxation' or other 'draconian' consequences (Citation), but simply 
must adjust to the withdrawal of grant money along with the lifting of 
program obligations." (Opinion, at page 754, emphasis supplied to 
illustrate holding is limited to facts presented) 

The test for determining the existence of a mandate is whether compliance with the test 
claim legislation is a matter of true choice, that is, whether participation is truly 
voluntary. Haves v. Commission on State Mandates, (1992) 11 Cal.App.4th 1564, 1582 

The process for such a determination is found in Sacramento II, that is, the 
determination in each case must depend on such factors as the nature and purpose of 
the program; whether its design suggests an intent to coerce; when district participation 
began; the penalties, if any, assessed for withdrawal or refusal to participate or comply; 
and any other legal and practical consequences of nonparticipation, noncompliance, or 
withdrawal. 

Staff has not considered this process of balancing the various relevant factors in its 
determination that police departments of school districts and community college 
districts are not required by state law. Therefore, its conclusion is without a necessary 
legal foundation. 

CERTIFICATION 

I certify by my signature below, under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of 
California, that the statements made in this document are true and complete to the best 
of my own personal knowledge or information and belief. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Keith 8. Petersen 
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C: Per Mailing List Attached 

Attachments 

Pursuant to the stanqard pfactjcJ. ~af ~p!es pf court deci~i~ns (other than published 
court decisions arisin'gfrorh ~tijt:e rnandate qeterrninations) that r:nay impact the'alleged 
mandate be attached to cbmme,i:its fiind rebuttals, 9,0Pi~scof the following cases (in order 
of citation) are attached heretO and are ir\coi"poi'ate~ herein by reference: . .· 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

•, ',. • ..... '·;' •• • 1 ....... . 

Leger v. Stockton Unified. School District ( 1988) 20.zt::·~l:,App ,3d. 1448. · 
249 Cal.Rptr. 688 " ·· · ·····. · · · · · .'.: ·· · 

. . . . . ; . . ~ 

Brosnahan v. Brown (1982) 32 Cal.3d 236· · · 
186 Cal.Rptr. 30; 651 P.2d 274 

,. . . . 

. ' - . • . • . • . . . . ' : ' ; . . • . ' . l • . . .. ~ . - . 

Unger ii. Superior Cou·rt CMarin'County Democratic Central Com.) (1980) 
102 Cal.App:3d 681; 162 Cal.Rpfr. 611 ' ' 

;: . . . 

Porten v. University of San Francisco (1976) 64 Cal.App,3d 825 
134 Cal.Rptr. 839 · · 

. n· 

Laguna Publishing Co. v ... Golden.Rain1Foundation (1982)-1-31Cal.App:3d816 
182 CaERptr .. ,.~J\3 .. '.. . . , .. ; , · 

.. -. - ' ' . ·~·· -.. . . . ' . . . · .. ··~. ~. '\ i : 
Weiss v. State Board of Egu'alization (1953) 40 Cal.2d 772 
256 P.2d 1 

Sierra Club v. San Joaquin Local Agency Formation Commission (1999) 
21 Cal.4~h.-489; 87·Cal.Rptr. 2d 702; 981 .P:2d 543 · · · 
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DECLARATION OF SERVICE 

RE: Cancer Presumption (K-12) 02-TC-15 
CLAIMANT: Santa Monica Community College District 

I declare: 

I am employed in the office of SixTen and Associates, which is the appointed 
representative of the above named claimant(s). I am 18 years of age or older and not a 
party to the within entitled matter. 

On the date indicated below, I served the attached: letter of June 15. 2004 , addressed 
as follows: 

Paula Higashi 
Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

FAX: (916) 445-0278 

0 

U.S. MAIL: I am familiar with the business 
practice at SixTen and Associates for the 
collection and processing of 
correspondence for mailing with the 
United States Postal Service. In 
accordance with that practice, 
correspondence placed in the internal 
mall collection system at SixTen and 
Associates is deposited with the United 
States Postal Service that same day in 
the ordinary course of business. 

OTHER SERVICE: I caused such 
envelope(s) to be delivered to the office of 
the addressee(s) listed above by: 

{Describe) 

AND per mailing list attached 

a 

0 

0 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION: On the 
date below from facsimile machine 
number (858) 514-8645, I personally 
transmitted to the above-named person{s) 
to the facsimile number(s) shown above, 
pursuant to California Rules of Court 
2003-2008. A true copy of the above
described document(s) was(were) 
transmitted by facsimile transmission and 
the transmission was reported as 
complete and without error. 

A copy of the transmission report issued 
by the transmitting machine is attached to 
this proof of service. 

PERSONAL SERVICE: By causing a true 
copy of the above-described document(s) 
to be hand delivered to the office(s) of the 
addressee(s). 

I declare under penalty of pe~ury that the foregoing is true and correct and that this 
declaration was executed on 6/15/04 , at San Diego, California. 

~ // 1 
• • LMA.d,{_{ 

Diah~ 
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Original List Date: 
Last Updated: 
List Print Date: 
Claim Number: 

Issue: 

3/12/2003 
611/2004 

06/02/2004 
02-TC-15 
Cancer Presumption (K-14) 

TO ALL PARTIES AND INTERESTED PARTIES: 

Mailing Information: Draft Staff Analysis 

Mailing List 

Each commission mailing list is continuously updated as requests are received to include or remove any party or person 
on the malling list. A current mailing list is provided with commission correspondence, and a copy of the current mailing 
list is available upon request at any time.· Except as provided otherwise by commissio.n rule, when a party or interested 
party files any .written material with the commission· concerning a Claim, It shall simultaneously serve a copy of the written 
material on the parties and interested parties to the claim identified on the mailing list provided by the commission. (Cal. 
Code Regs., tit. 2, § 1181.2.) 

Mr. Keith B. Petersen · 
SixTen & Associates 

)5252 Balboa Avenue, Suiie 807 
San Diego, CA 921 i7 

Ms. Cheryl Miller 
Santa Monica Community College District 
1900 Pico Blvd. 
Santa Monica, CA 90405-1628 · 

Mr. Paul Minney 
Spector, Middleton, Young & Minney, LLP 
7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

Dr. Carol Berg 
Education Mandated Cost Network 
\ 121 L Street, Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Ms. Harmeet Barkschat 
Mandate Resource Services 

5325 Elkhorn Blvd. #307 
Sacramento, CA 95842 

Ms. Sandy Reynolds 
Reynolds Consulting Group, Inc. 

P.O. Box 987. 
Sun City, CA 92586 
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Bi 

Claimant Representative 

Tel: (858} 514-8605 

Fax: ( 858) 514-8645 

Claimant 

Tel: (310) 434-4221 

Fax: (310) 434-4256 

Tel: (916) 646-1400 

Fax: {916) 646-1300 

Tel: (916) 446-7517 

Fax: (916) 446-2011 

Tel: (916) 727-1350 

Fax: (916) 727-1734 . 

Tel: (909) 672-9964 

Fax: (909) 672-9963 

Llr.t Ii 

e 





Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 

Ms. ·Ginny Brummels -State Controller's Office (B-08) Tel: (916) 324-0256 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 Fai<: (916) 323-6527 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

.. 

_Mr. Mark Brummond 
California Community Colleges Tel: (_916) 322-4005 
Chancellor's Office - ·(~01) 

1102 q Street, Suite 300 Fax: (916) 323-8245 
Sacramento, CA 95814-6549· 

Director 
Department of Industrial Relations (C-50) Tel: - (916) 324-4163 
770 L Street 
Sac.ramento, CA 95814 Fax: (916) 327-6033 

, 

,. 
.... ;,~ . 
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ATTACHMENT "1" 
Leger v. Stockton Unified School District (1988) 

202 Cal.App.3d 1448; 249 Cal.Rptr. 688 
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1448 LEGER I'. STOCKTON UNIFIED SCHOOL DIST. 
202 Cal.App.3d 1448; 249 Ca!.Rptr, 688 [July 1988) 

[No. C000367. Third Dist. July 25, 1988.] 

JAIME LEGER et al., Plaintiffs and Appellants, v. 
STOCKTON UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTR1CT et al., Defendants and 

_Respondents. 

SUMMARY 

A high school student sued his school. district and his high school's 
principal and wrestling coach, alleging they negligently failed to protect 
him from an attack by a nonstudent in a high school restroom. The trial 
court sustained· defendants' general demurrer to the :first amend~d com- · 
plaint without leave to amend. The student was battered while changing 
clothes for wrestling practice. The court's ruling was based in part on Gov. 
Code, § 845, exempting public entities and employees from liability for 
deficiencies in police protection seivices. (Superior Court of San Joaquin 
County, No. 172920, K. Peter Saiers, Judge.) 

' ' 

The Court of Appeal reversed. The court held Cal. Const., art. I, § 28, 
subd. (c), the right to safe schools, is not self-executing in the sense of 
supplying a right to sue; for damages, and also that it therefore imposes no 
mandatory duty on a school district or its employees to make a high school 
safe and supplies no basis for liability under Gov. Code, § 815.6, for particu
lar injuries proximately resulting from the failiire to discharge such a duty. 
However, the court further held defendants had a duty to use reasonable 
care to protect the student in the pleaded circumstances, since the school 
district (under Gov.· Code, § 820) and its employees (under Gov. Code, 
§ 815.2) had the same liability as would have obtained in the private sector. 
Gov. Code, § 845, did not immunize defendants, as the student did not 
allege failure to provide police. protection. (Opiruon by Sims, J., with 
Sparks, Acting P.· J., and Watkins, J.,• concurring.) 

•Assigned by the Ch~erson of the Judi cia! Council. 
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LEGER v. STOCKTON UNIFlED SCBOOi. DIST. 1449 
202 Dtl.App.3d 1448; 249 Cal.Rptr. 688 (July 1988] 

HEAD NOTES 

Classified to Califomill .. Pigc;st of Official Reports, 3d Series. 

· (1) Pleading § 22-Demurrer as AdmiSsioii,:.....A general demurrer admits 
the truthfulness of properly pleaded factual .allegations of the com-
plaint. . ' 

' ::··,. 

· (la-.2d) Government Tort Liability § 1+-Ccinstitutioruil Right to Safe 
Schoi:lls...;...Enforceabillty.-The right to safe schools (cal. Const., art. 
I, § 28, subd. (c)) is not self-executing in the seru1e 9f supplying a right 
to sue for damag~.Jt cl,eclares a:genefli.l ii~f'*i¢.R,ut specifying any' . · 
rules for its enforceiµ.ent, i;nposes no·; eipre8s 'dutj on iµiyone to make 
schools safe, and iS dc;void. of. guidelines, ·:mechairis~s •. qr procedures 
from which a dilmages r~edy could be"inferred. Also, there is no 
indication in the hi!itgrjr of the right (e.g.; iii 'the baUot argµments) to 
suggest it was intended to support im action fcir dilp:iages,in the ab-
sence of enabling .arid d.efilling legislation. ·· . 

[See Cal.Jur.3d <Rev), Cnmkar Law, § 2040 et seq.] 

. • . . .. . . . ·~·_(':1(~.. . '• ... 

(3) Constitutional Law § S-Opeij!tj,on . an<f,: Effect-As I,.inilt:a,tion . of 
Ptnver • .....:In accordartce'With ilie reqiill:emcnt of·Cal. 'd:inst., art. I, 
§ 26, that all branches·bf gov~riimeiiteomply with constitutioI1al cth 
rectives and prohibitions, ind 'ui. the absence of express languige to the 
contrary, every constitutional provision is .self-executing in the sense 
that agencies of government are pr!'hl.biti;:d from taking .official' acitioI1s 
that contravene constitutional provis.i,onii. and. evecything'done in Vio
lation of the Constitution is· void. ·· 

(4) Constitutional Law § 7-Mandatory, Directory, and Self-executing 
Provisions-Distinctions.-A constituJ:iol).aj prgviaj.on may be man.dB::'. 
tory without being self-executing. ItiS'~elf~executjng if no legislation is 
necessary to give effect ·to it;· and if it supplic:S. 'a ~ufficient· tule by · 
means of which the right given may be enjoyed and prqtected; or the 
duty imposed may be ep.forced; and it is not self-executing wheri it 
merely indicates principles,. without laymg down rules by meanil of 
which those principles may be given the force ofiaw, A constitutional 
provision is presumed to be self-executing unless a contrary intent is 
shown. 

.,, .. 

[See Am.Jur.2d, Constitutional .Law, § 139 et seq.J · '' 

(5) Government Tort Liability § 14--Mandatory Duty to Make Schools 
Safe.-Because Cal. Const., ·att. I, § 2!!, subd. (c), the right to safe 
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202 Cal.App.3d 1448; 249 Cal.Rptr. 688 (July 1988] 

schools, does not supply the necessary rule for its implementation, but 
is simply a declaration of rights, it imposes no mandatory duty on a 
school district or its employees to make a high school safe and supplies 
no basis for liability under Gov. Code, § 815.6, for particular injuries 
proximately resulting from the failure to discharge such a duty. 

· (6) Government Tort Liability § l~aims..,-Constitutional Torts-Civ· 
il Remedy.-The civil remedy for constitutional torts is a direct claim 
by the victim of the official wrongdoing to secure compensation for the 
denial of his constitutional rights. 

{7a-7f) Government Tort Liability§ IS-Supervision ofStudents-Negli· 
gence-Pleading-Battery of Student by Nonstudent....:..In · a high 
school student's action against his school district and its employees for 
negligently failing to protect him from an attack by a nonstudent in a 
school restroom, the trial-court erred in sustaining defendants' general 
demurrer to the first amended complaint, since defendants had a duty 
to use reasonable care to protect plaintiff in the pleaded circumstances, 
Plaintiff alleged he was attacked while changing clothes for wrestling 
practice and that defendants knew or should have known the rest 
room was an unsupervised location unsafe for students anti. that at· 
tacks by nonstudents were likely there. Since liability would thus have 

· existed in the private sector, defendants had similar liability under 
Gov. Code, §§ 820 (the school district) and 815.2 (the employees), · 
where .no other statutory immunity obtained. 

(8) Negligence § 9-Duty of Care-Question of Law .-The existence of a 
duty of care is a question of law, for legal duties express conclusions 
that in certain cases it is appropriate to impose liability for injuries 
suffered. 

(9) Negligence §·9.4--Duty of Care-Special Relati.onsbip.-As a general 
rule, one· owes no duty to control the conduct of another or to warn 
those in danger of such conduct. Such a duty may arise, however, if (a) 
a special relation aists between the actor and the third person that 
imposes a duty on the·.actor to control the third person's conduct, or 
(b) a special relation exists between the actor and the other that gives 
the other a right to protection. 

(10a, lOb) Government Tort Liab~ty § 15-Supervision of Students
Negligence-Duty of Care-Special .Relationsbip.-A special rela· 
tionship is formed between a school district (including its. individual 
employees responsible for student supe['\'ision) and its students so as 

. . 
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to impose an ammlative duty to-take all reasonable steps to protect the 
students. 

(11) Government Tort Liability § 15-SuperviSion of Students-Negli· 
gence-Duty of Care-Standard of Care . ....:..A school district and its 
=ployees owe the stu_dent a duty to use the degree of care· that a 
person of ordinary prudence, charged with comparable duties, wolild 
exercise in the sanie circillristances. . · 

· (12a, 12b) . Government. Tort' Liability § 15-Supervision of Stud~is-. 
Negligence-Duty of Care-Foreseeilbility.~The_ existence of a duty 
of care of a school district and its empli'iyees ioward_a student depends 
in part on whether a particular harm. te:'ihe swdent is reasonably 
foreseeable. School authorities whci·Jcnow':cif threats of violence that 
they believe are well-foilnqed may nofrefial.ri i'rriin taking reasonable 
preventive measures simply because ·violence has yet to occur. 

[Liability of university, college, or other· school for failure to ·protect 
student from crime, note, l_ A.L.R.4th 1099.] 

(13) Appellate Review § 128 -Rillin~ on ,Demurrers.-Whether a plain· 
tiff' can prove bis allegaticiiik, or· iNhether it will be difficwt fo prove 
them, are not appropriate questions for a reviewing court -when tufui.g 
on a demurrer. •· · ' - -

(14) Government Tort Liability § 15-Supervision of Students-Negli· 
gence--Duty of Care-Availability of Funds.-The availability of 
funds is a valid policy consideration in deterriiining whether to impose 
a duty of care on a school district. 

(15) Government Tort Liability § 2-As Governed by Statute.-In Cali· 
fornia, all gove=ent tort liability must be based on statute. 

(16) Courts § 37-Doctrine of Stare Decisis--Propositions Not Consid
ered.-lt is axiomatic that cases are not authority for propositions not 
considered. · -

(17) Schools § 52-Parents and Students-Supervision-Private 
Scbools-Duty.-A private schoql is not required to provide constant 
supervision over pupils at all times. No supervision is required where 
the school has no reason to think ariy is required. There is a duty to 
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provide supervision with respect to a particular activity if the school 
officials could reasonably anticipate that supervision was required . 

. [Tort liability of private schools and institutions of higher learning 
for negligence of, or lack of supervision by, teach~. and. other em-
ployees or agents, note, 38 ,A.L;R.3d 908;)' · .. ,.: 

(18) Schools § 52-Parents ·and · Studen~upel-vision-Private 
Schools-NegligencFDangers-JW'f Questioil~Resp6J1.iiiiat Supe-.. 
rior,.;._Wbere a student is injured in performing a ta!ik tin the dixection 

(19) 

of school authorities without supervision, the question ·of private 
school negligence is cine for the·jury if there is: evidence . of the eXis~ 
tence of a danger known't6 the 'school'authorities; -whb neglect fo 
guard the student against such 'dilli.g~~. or ,if~ere is an urikrioWri · 
danger that the school,. by the eier~~: pf or~i~acy care as a reasonably . ' 
prudent person, would have disciovCie,d, , Whe.re. -the liability of· the' 
private school is sought to ·be predi~ted .<;in alleged· negligence of 
teachers or other employees or agents ()f ~e school, jt, is generally 
recognized that liability on the part of the school may be established 
under the doctrine' of repondeat superior if negligence within the scope 
of their employment is showiii · · · · · 

Government Tort Liability § 11-Police and Correctional Activi· 
ties-lmmunity-Pnry~!i!l·-:-°'ov. Code,·§ 845; i:lXc;ffipj;j'ng_~bllc:~" . 
ti.ties and employees frqm: liability for deficiencie8 in police..pro.tection . · 
service, was, designed tO, .protect from judicial review in tort litigation 
the political and budgetii.ry decisions of policy-makers, who must de
termine whether to provide police officers or their functional equiva
lents. . 

.) COUNSEL 

Laura E. Bainbridge for Plaintiffs and. Appellants. 

Mayall, Hurley, Knutsen, Smith & Green and Peter l. Whipple for 
Defendants and Respondents. 

OPINION 

.. SIMS, J,-In ·this case, we hold that the complaint ofil._ high school student · 
states a cause of action for damages against his si::hool. district and ,its 

I 
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' ' 
employees. The complaint alleges employee5 of the district riegli~ently 
failed to protect plaintiff Jaime ~eger from an attack by a nonstudent in. a 
school restroom, where they -ki1-ew or reasonably should have knoW1l' the 
restroom wii.s UDBafe and attacks by nonatudents were likely to' occur. 

- Plaintiff contends the trial court erroneously suatained the demtirrer of 
defendants Stockton Uruned School. District (District); Dean Bettker~ and 
Greg Zavala to plaintiff's first amended complaint without leave .to aineni:i. 

(1) Since a general demurrer-admits the truthfulness of properly plead
ed factual allegations of the complamt (Peterson v. San Francisco Communi
ty College Dist. (1984) 36 Cal.3d 799, 804 [205 Cal.Rptr. 842, 6~~ P.2d 
1193]), we recount the perti.I;ient allegations: At all releva.iidiines defen~t 
Bettker was the principal of Franklin High School, and qeferidant Zavala 

. was a wrestling coach. Each such defendant was an employee of defendant 
District and was acting within the scope· of his employment respec.ting the 
matters stated in the complaint .. 

Plaintill', a student at Frankllii High School, was injured on the school 
campus when he was battered by a nqnstudent on February 14, 1983 . 
. Plaintiff was attacked U:i a school ~athroom where he was changing his 
clothes before wrestling practice. Defendants knew or shoilld have known 
the bathroom was an .unsupervised location unsafe for students and that -
attacks by nonstudents were likely to occur there. 

The complaint pled three legal th~ori,es o.f relief against defendants. The 
first count alleged a violation of plainilif's.inalienable right to attend a safe 
school. (Cal. Const., art. I, § 28, subd. (c).).Jne second count alleged the 
constitutional provision impoi;ed a ,i:i:landafory duty .. on defendants, within 
the meaning of Government Code section 815.6, to mll!te plainillf's school 
safe, the breach of whic:h entitled ·hiin to diimages. The third count alleged 
defenpants negligently failed to supervise him or the location where-he was 
changing his clothes for wrestlin,g pra,ctice, knowing or having reason to 
know the location was unsafe fqr unsupervised students. 

D1scuss10N 

.I 

Anfcle I. section 28. subdivision (c) of the California Constitution is 
not self-executing in the sense of providing a right to recover money 
damages for its violaiion. · 

(2a) Plaintiff first argues that article I, section 28; subdivision (c) of the 
California Constitution is self-executing and by itself provides a right to 
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recover damages. That provision; f?D.acted as a part of "the Victim's .Bill of 
Rights," reads: "Right to S_afe. Schools. All students and staff bf pul:iiic· · 
primary, elementary, junior high and senior high schools have the inalien
able right to attend campuseS' w.hich are safe, secure .and peaceftil.'1 (Re-
ferred to hereafter for convenience as section 28(c).) ' ,•' 

Article I, section 26 of the. California Constitution provides: "The provi
sions of this Constitution are mandatory and prohibitory, unless by express 
words they are declared to be· otherwise.''. · 

(3) Under this constitutional provi~ion; all branches of government a:re 
required to comply with co~tituticinal directives (Mosk.v. Superior. Couri 
(1979) 25 Cal.3d 474, 493, fri;"i 7 [159 Cal.Rptr. 494, 601 P.2d 1030]; Bauer" 
Schweitzer Malting Co. v. City and County oiSan Francisco'(l973) 8 Cal.3d 
942, 946 [106 Cal.Rptr. 643,. 506 P.2d.JQ19]) ,or prohibitidris (Sail'er Inn. 
Inc. .v. Kirby (1971) 5 Ca.J...3q 1, 8 [95 Cal.Rptr .. 329, 485 P.id 529, 46 
A.L.R.3d 351]). Thus, in the abs~ce of express language to the contrii.ry, 
every constitutional provision is self-executing in the sense that agencie5 of 
government are prohibited from taking official actions that contravene con
stitutional provisions. (Ibid.) "Every constitutional provision is self-&ecut
ing to this extent, that ev~g done in violation ofit is .void~" (Oakland 
Paving Co. v. Hilton (1886) 69 Cal. 479, 484·[11 P. 3]; seeSail'etjrtii, [nC. v. · 
Kirby, supra, 5 Cal.3d at p.·8.)· · · · ·· 

(2b) The que8tion here is whether section 28(c)·is "self-executing" in a' 
different sense. Our concern is whether section.28(c) provides any rules or.: 
procedures by which its declaration of rights is to be enforced, and, in, '' 
particular, whether it provides citizens with a specific :remedy. ·by. way of 
damages for its violation in the absence of legislii.tion grantfu'g such' a reme, . 
dy. (See Laguna Publishing Co . . v. Golden Rain Foundatior((i982)' i_'.fr 
Cal.App.3d 816, 858 [182 Cal.-Rptr. 813] (dii'''opn. of KaUfma.p., i),), 

(4) "A provision niay be mandatory without being sclf•executing. It is 
seU:-executing if no legislation is necessary to giv'e effect to it, arid if there is 
nothing to be done by the Legislature to put it into o·peration. X constitu
tional provision contemplating and requiring legislation is not self-execut
ing. [Citstion.) In other words, it must be regarded as self-executing if the 
nature and extent of the right conferred and the liability imposed are fixed 
by the Constitution itself, so that they can be determined by an examination 
and construction of its terms and there is no language indicating that the 
subject is referred to the Legislature for action [Citation]; and such provi
sions are inoperative.in cases where the object ta·· be accomplished is made 

·to depend in whole or in part on subsequent legislation.'' (Taylor v. Madi
gan (1975) 53 Cal.App.3d 943, 951 [126 Cal.Rptr. 376].) 
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The following rule has been consistently applied in California to deter
mine whether a constitutional provision. is self-executing in the sense of 
providing a specific method for its enforcement: "'A constitutional provi
sion may be said to be self-executing if it supplies a sufficient· rule by means 
of which the right given may be enjoyed and protec;ted, or the duty imposed 
may be enforced; and it is not self-executirig when it merely indicates princi- · 
ples, without laying down .. ru1es by meii.ii.~ 6fwhichJhose principles may be 
given the force of law.'" (Older v. Superior Court (1910) 157 Cal. 770, 780 
[109 P. 478], quoting Cooley, Constitutional 'Litiiitations (7th ed. 1903) 
p. 121; see Winchester v. Howard (1902) .136 Cal., 432, 440 [69 P.· 77J; 
Chesney v. Byram (1940).15 Cal.2d 460, 462 [fOl P .. 2~ 1106}; People v. 
Western Air Lines. Inc. (1954) 42 Cal.2d 62f, 637 {268 P.2d 723}; California 
Housing Finance Agency v. Elliott (1976) 17 Cal.3d 575, 594 [131 Cal.Rpt:r. · 
361,.551.P.2d 1193].) . 

We recognize that a constifutional .provision is pres\J.med tci be s.elf-ex~
cuting unless a contrary intent is sho"\\ID. (Winchester v. Howard, supra, 136 
Cal. at p. 440; 5 Witkin, SuID.lJlary of Cal. Law (8th ed. "1974) Constitutional 
Law, § 38, p. 3278.) (le) Hi::re, however, section 28(c) declares a general 
right without specifying any rill~ for its enforcement;' It imposes no exp.ress 
duty on anyone to make schools. safe. It is wholly devoid of guidelines, 
mechanisms, or procedures from which a damageii remedy could be in
ferred. Rather, " 'it merely indic~te8 principles, without laymg down rules 
by means of which those 'ptjneipleS may be given· the force of law.'." 
(5) (See fn.1.l (Older v. Superior Court, supra, 157 Cal. at p. 780, citation 
omitted.) 1 

(2d) Although not cited by plaintiff, we note that in White v. Davis 
(1975) 13 Cal.3d 757 [120 Cal.Rptr. 94, 533 P.2d 222], the court held that 
the constitutional provisfon protecting the right of privacy (Cal. Const., art. 
I, § 1)1 was self-executing and supported a cause of action for an injµnction. 
(13 Cal.3d at pp. 775-776.) 

White's conclusion was based upon an ·:el.ection brochure 'argument,' a 
statement which represents . . . the oniy 'iegislative history' of the· constitu.-

' For this reason, and contrary 10· plaintift"s contention, section 28(c) docs not supply a ba· 
sis for liability under Government Code section 815.6, which provi!Jcs: "Where a public "11ti· 
ty is under a mandatory duty imposed by .an enactment that is designed to protect agains(the 
risk of a particular kind of injury, the public entity is liable for an injury of that kind proxi
mately caused by its failure to discharge the duty unless the public entity establishes that it 
exercised reasonable diligence to discharge the duty." Bei:aui<e section 2.S(c) does not supply 
the necessary rule for its i~plementation, but is simply a declaration. of rights, it imposes no .. 
mandatory .duty upon defendants to make Franklin High School sare. (Sec Nunn v. State of 
California (! 984) 35 Cal.3d 616, 624-626 [200 CaLRptr. 440, 677 P.2d 846].) . ". 

'Aniclc r. section l provides: "All people arc by nature free and independent and have in· 
alienable rights. Among these arc enjoying and defending life and liberty, acquiring, possess
ing, nnd protecting property, nnd pursuing nnd obtaining safety, happiness, and privacy." 
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tional amendment . ." (Id., at p. 775.) The court reasoned that a state
ment in the brochure that the amendment would create· "'a legal f\lld 
enforceable right of privacy for every C8.lifomian' " showed that the privacy 
provision was intended .to be self-exec~tin;g. (Ibid.) 

·By way of contrast, there is no indieation in iui·y ofth.e sparse "legislative 
history" of section 28(c) to suggestit was intend~d tg support an action for 
damages in the absence of enabling and definll}g Jemslatjon. The •billl.Ot 
arguments do not so much as hint at such ·a remedy. "The ViCtim's Bill of 
Rights" itself declares that, "The rights of victims. pervade the crinililal 
justice system, encompassing . . . the . : . basic· expectation µiat persons 
who commit felonious acts causing inju'ry to innocent .victims will be appro
priately detained in custody, tried by the courts, and sufticiently .. punished so 
that the public safety is protected and enc9uraged as 9 goal of highest impor
tance. [~)Such public safety extends to public ... senior high school cam
puses, where students and staff have the right to be safe and secure in, th.eir 
persons. ml To accomplish. these goals, broad reforms in the pro'dequrtt! 
treatment of accused personi and th'e disposition and sentimcin{of convicted 
persons are necessary and proper. as. deterrents to crimirial beha'1cir .~.d to 
serious disruption of people's lives." (Art. I, § 28; sub& (a)., italics added) 

·Thus, the goal of public safety; including the safety of those in our scliools, 
is to be reached through reforms in the .cril:ninal laws (see Brosnahan v. 
Brown (1982) 32 Cal.3d 236; 247-248 [i ~~ ca!.Rptr. 30, 651 P~i(~7:4]); a 
private right to sue for damages is nowhere mentioned' nor impli;:(;l. ~ince 
the enactment of section 28(c) was accoiµplished·without "legislative histo
ry" comparable to that relied on by the·court in White V. Davis, supra, 13 
Cal.3d 757, that case doe:i not aid plaintiff's theory. 

We hold that section 28(c) is not self-executing in the sense of supplying a 
right to sue for damages.3 (Older. v. Superior Court, supra, 157 Cal. at 
p. 780.) 

Plaintiff relies upon Porten v.- Universfty of San Francisco (1976) 64 · 
Cal.App.3d 825 [134 Cal.Rptr. 839), and Laguna Publishing Co. v. Golden 
Rain Foundation, supra. 131 Cal.App.3d 816 for the pr()position a self
executing constitutional provision supports an action foi-dai:nages. Porten, 
following White v. Davis, supra, 13 Cal.3d 7 57, held a plaintiff could sue for 

'This conclusion does not mean that section 28(c) is without practi~al effect. To implement. 
section 28(c), the Legislature has enacted chapter I. I of piirt 1, .title 15.of the Penal Code(§§ 
627-627.10) establishing procedures by which nonstudents can gain access to school grounds 
and providing punishments for violations. The Legislature has .. also. enacted chapter 2.5 of 
pan 19 of division I of title I of the Education Code (§§ 32260-32295), the lntemgency_ 
School Safety Demonstration Act of.1985, "to encourage s(:hoql districts, county offices of 
education, and law enforcement agencies to develop and implement interagency strategi"5, . 
programs, and activities. which will improve school attendance and reduce the rates of school 
crime and vandalism." (Ed. Code,§ 32261.) 
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damages for violation of his state constitutional right of privacy. (Ponen, 
supra, 64 Cal.App.3d at p. 832.) We have no occasion here to determine 
whether we agree with· Porten, because it is premised on the violation of a 
different; self-executing provision of the Constitution. Although not cited by 
plaintiff, Fenton ·v. · Gf'Oveland Commun'ity Services Dist (1982) 135 
Cal.App.3d 797 [185 CaLRptr. 758] is siii:iilarly distinguishable becaul!e it 
relies upon the self-executing nature of artiCle II, section 2 of our Cbnstitu· 
tion, guaranteeing a right to vote. (Fenton, sup_ra, at p. 805.) 

Laguna Publishing Co. v. Golden Rain FourJ.tfation, supra, 131 
Cal.App.3d 816, also,. fails to support pllilntiff's theory. There, the court 
held plaintiff could pursue· recovery of da.riiages for violation of its right to 
free speech guaranteed by article I, section 2 of our state Constitution. 
(Pp. 853-854.) However, contrary to p\aintiff's suggestion, Laguna Publish· 
ing was not premised upon· the self-executing nature of the ·subject constitu· 
tional provision. (See "id .. . lit '.p. 851.) (6) CSee fn. 4.> Rather, Laguna 
Publishing followed Melvin v: .f.eid (1931) 112 Cal.App. 285 (29.7. P, 91) in 
allowing a cause of action for violation of free speech rights without regard 
to the self-executing nature. of the constitutional provision.• (Laguna 
Publishing Co., supra, at pp. 852-853.) The court also relied upon Civil Code 
sections l 708 and 3333. (Ibid.-) The case 'is therefore inapposite to the theory 
advanced by plaintiff' .. · · · . · 

•To the extent Laguna Pu.blish(ng follows Melvin. 'v. Reid, ~14pra, ,.112 Cal.App. 285, the 
case represents a specie of "cbnstittitional tort." " 'The Civil remedy far constitutional torts is 
a direct claim l>y the victim of p1'e afljcJal wrongdoing to secure 'ciimpenaatian for the denial 
oftiis constitutional rights.' [Citation.]" (Fenton v. Gro•elanii Communi,YSe,..,ices Di.n.. su
pra, 135 Cal.App.3d at p. 803, italics in original; see.Bivens v, Six Unknown Fed. Narcotics 
Agents (1971) 403 U.S. 388 [29 L.Ed.2d 6!9;'91 S.Ct. 1999); Gay Law Students Assn. v. 
Pacific Tel & Tel. Co. (1979) 24.qal.3d 458, 474-475 [156 Cal.Rptr. 14, 595 P.2d 592]; Stal
naker v . .Boeing Co. (1986) 186 ail.App.ld 1291, 1302-1308 [231 Cal.Rptr. 32~].) "Without 
question, the rebirth of reliance on state bills of rights is one of the most fascinating devclqp
ments in civil rights law of the' last two' dec:ades." (Friesen, Recovering Damages for State 
.Bills of Rights Claims (!985) .. 63. Tex:L.Rcv: 1269.) •"fhe liierature on tbe renewed use of 
state constitutions is already too long to collect conveniently in a footnote." (id .. at fn. 2; sec, · 
e.g., Wells, The Pasr and the Future of Constitulional Tores: Frf!m Statutory Interpretation lo 
Common Law Rules (1986) 19 Conn.1<.Rev. 53; Comment, The Right' to Safe Schools: A 
Newly Recognized Inalienable Right (1983) 14 Pac. L.J. 1309; Lave, Damages: A Remedy for 
the Violation o/Consri1u1iona/ Rights (1979) 67 Cal:L.Rev. 1242; Katz.:· The Jurisp,Udence of 
Remedies: Consli/Utional Legality and rhe Law of Torts in Bell v. Hood (1.968) 117 
U.Pa.L.Rev. 1.) . . . . . . 

"Whether • cause of action ··can be inferred from the Constitution, without any explicit 
statutory authorization, is a complex question and one. ".'hich is mired in the dark agos of 
constitutional law." (Yudof, Liability for Consrirutionaf Tons and the Ri.rk-Averse Public 
School Official { l 976) 49 Sa.CnI.L.Rev. l 322, U54, fn. omitted.) Plaintiff has not argued that 
he is entitled to recover money damages for violation of a constitutional right even where the 
subject constilutional provision is nm self-executing. We wili not investigate this "complex 
question" on our own morion. (See 9 Wilkin, Cal. Procedure (3d ed. 1985) Appenl. § 479, 
pp. 469-4 70.) 
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II 

Defendant District is liable . to plqintiff pursuant to Government Code 
sections 815.2 and 820. · 

(7a) Plaintiff also contends that ordinary principles of tort law. imposed 
a duty upon defendants to use reasonable care to protect him from the 
attack in ·the pleaded circumstancc:S. ·At. this point, . we .agree. 

. . . 

A. Plaintiff has pied that defendants .owed him a duty of care. . 

The first question is whether defendants ow~d· plaintiff a d~ty of Ca.re. 
(Williams v. State of California (1983) 34 Cal.3d l'~; 22;(192 Cal.Rptr.:233, 
664 P.2d 137].) . · · . ·· · · · ' . .· . · · 

(8) The existence of a duty pf care is a question bf Iaw, for lc;gaJ dut,ies . 
express conclusions thatin certain' ~es it is appropriate to impose liability 
for injuries suffered. (Tarasoff v. Regents of University of California (1~76) 
17 Cal.Jd 425, 434 [131 Cal.Rpti. 14, 551 P.2d 334; 83 A~L.R.3d 1166]; 
Dillon v. Legg (1968) 68 Cat2d 728, 734 [6~ CaLRpi:r. "12, 441' P~2d 912, 29 
A.L.R.3d 1316].) 

(9) "As a general rule, one owes no· duty tq c;on,trol .the conduct of 
another, nor to warn those endangered by such conduct. Such a duty may 
arise, however, if '(a) a special relation exists between the a,gtor and the 
third person which imposes a duty upon the · actOr to .contro1' the t:J#d 
person's conduct, or (b) a special relation eitists between the actofaI),d'ib:e. · 
other which gives the other· a· ri~(to protection.' (Rest. 2d To~ (1965) 
§ 315; Thompson v. County of Alameda (1980) 27 Cal.3d 741, 751-752 [167 
CaLRptr. 70, 614 P.2d 728]; Tarasojfv. Regents of University of California 
(1976) 17 Cal.3d 425 [13i Cal.Rptr. l.j., 551P.2d334, 83 A.L.R.Jd 1166].)" 
(Davidson v. City of WestmiTISter (1987) 32 Cal.3d 197, 203 [l~S <:a.I.Rptr .. 
252, 649 P.2d 894]; see also Lopez. v. Southern Cal Rapid Transit Dist. 
(1985) 40 Ca!.3d 780, 788-789 (221 Cal.Rptr: 840, 710 P:2d 907]; Williams 
v. State of California, supra, 34 Cal.Jg at' p. 23.) .. · ' . 

In Rodriguez v. Inglewood Unified School Dist (1986) 186 Cal.App.3d 
707 [230 Cal.Rptr. 823], ·the coUrt considered whether a sc;:hool district 
could be held liable when a student wa.S assaulted on campus by a nonstli- . 
dent. (lOa) On the question of duty, the court concluded "that a special 
relationship is formed between a school district and its students so as to 
impose an affirmative duty. on. the district to take all reasonable steps to 
protect its students.'' (P. 715.) · · 

(7b), (lOb) "Although Rodriguez did not address the question, we t?~nk· 
it obvious that the individual school employees responsible for superv1smg 
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,. 

plaintiff, such as the principal and the wrestling CO!lch, also haq a special 
relation with plaintiff upon which a duty of care may be founded. (See 
Tarasoff v. Regents of University of California, supra, 17 Cal.Jd at p. 436.) 
A contrary conclusion would be wholly· untenable in light of the fact that 
"the right of all ·students to a school enViroru:rient fit for leiirning cannot be · 
questioned. Attendance is mandatory and the ainl of all schools is to teach. · 
Teaching and learning cannot take place wfthout the pbysiCal. and mental 
well-being of the students. The school premises, in short, must l:ie safe and· 
welcoming. ·. . . (fil The public school setting is one in which governmental 
officials are directly iii charge of. children and their enviroo.8, · incltiding 
where they study, eat and play .... Further, the responsibility of school 
officials for each of their charges, the children, is heightened as compared to 
the responsibility of the police for the public in general." (Jn re William G. 
(1985) 40 Cal.Jd 550, 563 [221 Cal.Rptr. 118, 709 P.2d -12S7J.) 

(11) Rodriguez notw1tl:istari4ing, defendants 'still contend ·they should 
owe no duty to protect plaintiff from this attack. They correctly contend 
that neither school. districts nor their empfoyees are the iD.surers_ of the 
safety of their students. (Dailey v. Los Angeles Unified Sch. Dist. .(1970) 2 
Cal.3d 741, 747 [87 Ca!.Rptr. 376, 470 P.2d 360].) But plaintiff mBkes no 
assertion of strict liabili~y; rather, the complaint pleads negligence. Defend
_ants do owe plaintiff a duty to use the degree of care which a person of 
ordinary prudence, charged with comparable dutie5, would exercise in the 
same circumstances. (Ibid.) · 

(12a) Of course, in the present circumstanc~, the existence of a duty of 
care depends in part on whether the harm to plaintiff was reasonably fore
seeable. (See Isaacs v. Huntington Memorial Hospital (1985) 38 Cal.3d 112, 
125 [211 Cal.Rptr. 356, 695 P.2d 653].) Neither schools nor their restrooms 
are dangerous places per se. (Cf. Peterson v. San Fra,nci.sco Community 
College Di.st., supra, 36 CaL3d at p. 812.) Students are not at risk merely 
because they are at school. (See Chavez v. Tolleson Elementary School Dist. 
(1979) 122 Ariz. 472 [595 P.2d 1017, 1 A.L.R.4th 1099].) A contrary 
conclusion would unreasonably "require virtual round-the-clock supervi-, 
sion or prison-tight security for school premises, . . ·." (Bartell v. Palos 
Verdes Peninsula Sch. Dist. (1978) 83 Cal.App.3d 492, 500 [147 Cal.Rptr. 
898).) 

(7c) Here, however, plaintilf's first amended. complaint pied that de
fendants knew or should have known that he was subject to an unusual risk 
of harm at a specific location on, school grounds. Thus,· the complaint 
alleged defendants knew or should have known that members of the junior 
varsity wrestling team (including plaintiff) were chari'ging clothes before 
wrestling practice in the unsupervised boys'.restroom, that defendants knew 
or should have known the unsupervised restroom was unsafe for students, 
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and that attacks were likely to occur' there. These allegations .sufficiently 
state that the harm to plaintiff was reasonably fqreseeable in the absence of 

·supervision or a warning·. Plaintiff had no obligation. to plead ·that prior actS 
. of violence had occurred in ·the restroom. (See Jsaa~·v. Huntington Memo-' 
rial Hospital, supra, 38 Cal.3d at P,· 12.9..). q.~bl, '.'i~or example, school au
thorities who know of threats of violence thadh:ey believe are well-foUIJded 
may not refrain from takirig reasohabie prev.entive measures simply because 
violence has yet to occur. (See id.,'"·at pp. 125-126.) 

· (13) Whether plaintiff can prove these allegations, or whether it will be 
difficult to prove them, are not appropriate questions for a reviewllj,g court 
when ruling on a demurrer. (Concerned Citizens of Costa Mesti, Inc. v. 32nd 
Dist. Agricultural Assn. (i'986) 42 Cal.3d 929, 936 [231 Cal.Rptr. 748, 727 
P.2d 1029].) . . . 

Defendants argue they should 'owe no 'd~W to plaintiff. because school 
districts cannot afford the liability. (14) This court has recognized that 
the availability of funds is a valid policy consideration . in deterimnlng 
whether to impose.a duty of care on a school district. (Wright v·: Arcade 
School Dist. (1964) 230 Cal.App.2.d 272; 278 [40 CaI.Rptr. 812]; Ray171aiid 
v. Paradise Unified School Dist.. (f963) 218 CaLApp:i2d 1, 8 [31 Cai.!lptr. 
847]; see also Bartell v. Palos: Verdes Peninsula Sch. Dist., supra, 83 
Cal.App.3d at p. 500.) - . . . , . 

- (7d) Ho~ever, the record ·contains no infon:ilatlo~ .beariJ;tg upon the 
budgets of school districts generally, nor of tiriS ·defendant District in partic
ular, nor upon the cost or availability af insuran.ce. Nor have we been cited 
to materials of which we might take judicial notice. With· the record in this 
posture, we agree with defendants, who .c;:andidly admit in their brief, "If 
there is a remedy to this situa:tion, it is not' with the. courts but -with the 
Legislature." ·. · · 

We therefore conclude plaintiff has· adequately pled that defenda~ts 
breached a duty of cB:I"e -they owed hiln. · · 

I;I. There is a statutory basis for liability. 

Even though Rodriguez v. Inglewood Unified School Dist., supra. deter
mined a school district has. a duty to -protect students .on campus from 
violent assaults by third parties, the court concluded the defendan.t school 
district was not liable because no statute provided for liability. ( 186 
Cal.App.3d ~t' pp. 715-716.) (15) · "[I]n Califoriiia, 'all 'g9vern.ment tort 
liability must be based on statute. . . . " (Lopez v. Southern Cal ·Rapid 

· Transit Dist .. supra, 40 Cal.3d at p. 785, fn. 2, citation omitted.) 

However, Rodriguez did not examine Goyemment Code sections 815.2 
and 820, imposing liability ori a public entity for the torts of its employees. . . . I 
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(All further statutory references ~re.to the Government Cod~ ~ess other
wise indicated.) (16) "It is axiomatic that cases ari:; .i:i,ot authority for 
propositions not considered." (People v. GilbeFi (i969) 1 ·tal.3d 475, 482, 
fri. 7 [82 Cal.Rptr. 724, 462 P.2d · 580]; Milicevich v. Sacramento Medical 
Center (1984) 155 Cal.App.3d ?97, 1005-1()06. [202 Cal.Rptr. 484}.) 

Here, as we have noted, pla.llitiif has sued employees of the District and 
pursues the District on a theory of respoiiae11t superior. (See Perez v. Van .. 
Groningen & Sons, Inc. (1986) 41 Cal.3d ·~62, 967-?.68 [227 Ciil.Rptr. 106, 
719 P.2d 676).) Section· 820 provides·iii relevant pa,rt that except as other
wise statutorily provided, "a public empfoy'ee is' li~l:>~e. fqr itlj\U'Y caused· by 
his act or omission to the same extefii' as ii ·private P.iirSon:•• (Subd. (a).) 
Section 815.2 provides in pertinent part that the entjty-'••iS liable· for injury 
proximately caused by an act or oniis8~on o( an-:;em.P,JO:Y~!l ·of the public 
entity within the scope of his eIIipld~elit if the actor' ori:iissi1;m woµld . . . . 
have given rise to a cause of actibn agaiiist that employee ..... '.; (Subd. 
(a).) Thu8; "the general ru1e is that an employee of.~ public entity is liable 
for his torts to the same 'extent a.S a ptjVa,te person (§ 82(), subd. (a)) and the 
public entity is vicariously liable for ~y)njury which. its employee causes 
(§ 815.2, subd. (a)) to the same extent aS a private employer(§ 815, subd. 
(b))." (Societa per Azioni de Navigazi3'fte'ita/(~_v. City o/l()sA(lgeles (1982) 
31 Cal.3d 446, 463, fn. omitted [183 Cai.Rph-: 51, 645 f.2d · 102]; see Van 
Alstyne, Cal. Government Tort Liability Piactic.c: (Cont.Ed.Bar,1980) §§ 
2.31-2.32, pp. 74-80.) . .. . • ' ' . 

The next question is: would a private school an.d its employe~ be liable in 
the pleaded circumstances? The answer i.8°" ;'yes.·~ 

,· ··; -· 

(17) "As a general rule; it has been held that' ii (Pn\iate] school is ngt 
required to provide constant super:visioh over pupils at all timeS; Thus, no . 
supervision is required where the school has no reason to think any is' 
required .. · .. [ll] It appears/hat a [private] school has a duty to provide 
supervision with respect to a particular activity if the school officials could 
reasonably anticipate that supervision was required .... " (Annot., Tort 
Liability of Private Schools and Institutions of Higher Learning for Negli
gence of, or Lack of Supervision By, Teache.rs and Other Employees or 
Agents (1971) 38 A.L.R.3d 908, 916, fns. omitted; italics added.) · 

(18) "Where a student is 'i'njur~.d iri performing a task on. the direction of 
school authorities without superiiision, the question of [private] ·school neg
ligence is one for the jury if there is evidenc,c;, .of the existence of a danger 
known to the school authorities,· who neglec_i to guard the student against 
such danger, or if there is an ·unknown danger which the school, by the 
exercise of ordinary care as a reasonably prudent person, would have dis
covered." (38 A.L.R.3d at p. 919, fn. omitted.) 
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"Where the liability of the [private) school is sought 'fo be predicated on 
alleged negligence of teachers or other employees or agents_ of ~.he school, it 
is generally recognized that liability on the_ part '?f the_ ~chool may be 
established under the doctriDe of i'espohdf:!lt supeiipr if negligence within 
the scope of Qieir employment is showri." (38 1'+,R.3d. at p. 912) 

In Schultz v. Gould Academy (Me. 1975) 332 A.2d' 368, 'tile shpreme 
Court of Maine held a private girls' school -"¥3,S ~ial::>le for the neglig~nce of 
its night watchman who failed to pr:ev~t'a 9°~ ass~ult on aJ6-Ye!U"-oid 

·- girl student by an unknciwn intnider in a.· schc;i_(>I (\prmitory. A,_tabout 3 a.m., 
the watchmen had observed footprints .iI1 fresh SJ:lOW. le8diJ:ig up to the 
building and on a roof adjacent to_·a -~cree~~dbui: · WJock.~d · secqnd story 
window. (Id., at p. 369.) The wa~luriab. s_~w· w_~ter on stair$ leading to the 
basement; a stairwell also conhecied tlie b~eiiient. to upper :Boors. in the 
dorm. (Ibid.) Although tlie watchhia'.n_ ixJ:vestigi!,fed stcirag~ __ rooms in the 

" basement, he did not alert anyone to th\: pgssibilii)i that, the ~trµd~ was on 
· the upper :Boors where the atla:6k occtiffi:d. (Id.., at pp. 369~3~0. fn. 3.) 

The court held that the employee and the _school had ii. ·(!:q.ty to gµard the 
students against dangers of which they •bad aqtulil kliciw~edge and those 
which they should reasonably anticipate. (332' A.2d at_ p. 37J,) Th~ qourt 

·concluded that, "forewarned by furtive and intrusive .. moV..~enµ iii and 
around the girls' dormitory', a reasonab~y pr1ic;lent m:;;n.. c:llarged\yifl1, the 
protection of the dormitory's young f~a.Je'. re5i_4en,t5' wowd have taken 
so~e measures to avert the likelihood thiit"orie (or 'inore) of them 'would be 
physically harmed." (Id., at p. _372.) · 

, . . -· , -· ·'' . . :· ·~·.'!P. t ·; . 

(7e) We think the foregoing authorities state th_e appropriate law to be 
applied in California. Under these authorities, if defendants- here were in the 
private sector, they would be liable to plaintjff upon the 'facts pied in the 
first amended ccimplaint. We therefore conclu_de that the defendali.t einploy
ees are similarly liable un'd.er section 8:20, and the; District· is liable under 
section 815.2 unless some other statute grants immunity· from liability . . ,.. . . . - . ~ . 

: .. 1.\ 

III 1:· .. 

On demurrer, the District is not. entitled to immunity. 
. --·-, 

Defendants contend imposition of liability in such a situatioi;:i w_ould 
contravene section 845, which• provides -in relevant' part th!!-t, "N.either a 
public entity nor a public employee is liable for failure to . ;'. provi.de.p()lice 
protection service or . . . for failure to._ provide suffieieAt police protection 
service." Defendants argue that'inipcism.g a duty ori the; District is tanta-. 
mount to requiring them to have a police ot security force~ This contention 

. .. - I 
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was persuasive below; the trial court granted the demurrer based in part on 
section 845. 

(19) However, section 845 was designed to protect from judicial review 
in tort litigation. the political and budgetary decisions of policymakers, who 
must determine whether to provide police officer5 ortheir functional equiv
alents. (Lopez v. Southern Cal Rapid Transit Dist., supra, 40 Cal.3d at 
p. 792; Taylor v. Buff(l985) 172 Cal.App.3d 384, 391 [218 Cal.Rptr. 249].) 
(7f) Plamti1f's complaint does not plead that defendants shoUJ.d have pro
vided police personnel ·or armed guards. There are measures short of the 
provision of police protection services, such as posting warning signs or 
closer supervision of students who frequent areas of known danger, that 
might suffice to meet the duty of reasonable care to protect students. (See 
Lopez v. Southern Cal. Rapid Transit Dist., supra, at pp. 787-788, 791-793.) 

1 We cannot assume as a matter of law, and without proof on the question, 
· that defendants' dtity could be satisfied only by the provision of a police 

protection service. (Ibid.) 

The trial court erred when it sustained defendants' general demurrer to 
plaintiff's first amended complaint. · 

D1sposmoN 

The judgment is reversed. 

Sparks, Acting P. J., and Watkins, J.,• concurred. 

•Assigned by the c"l1air'pefsor1 of ihe Judicial Council. 
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BROSNAHAN v. BROWN 

32 Cal.3d 236; I 86 Cal.Rptr. 30, 651 P.2d 274 

.JAMES J. BROSNAHAN et al., Petitioners, v. 
EDMUND G. BROWN, JR., as Governor, etc., et al., Respondents. 

SUMMARY 

Three taxpayers and voters who asserted various constitutional de~ 
feet& in the manner in which an initia't.ivi measure ki:iown as The 
Victims' Bill of Rights was submitted to the voters p~titioned the Court 
of Appeal for writs of mandate or prohibiti.Q.n,, Ori. motion. of respondent 
·Attorney General, the cause was transferred to ,,the ~uprem~: Court 
(Cal. Rules of. Court, rule -20 ), a.iid. the; s_u.pf:~tri~ _ C~urt . denied the .. ·. 
peremptory writ. The court fi.rst·held· thal~tb'e pi-'9Xisions of tile initiative : 
measure, also known as Proposition ·8,'wef~ reasonably germane to each . 
other and thus satisfied the requiremei:i(.that"initiati.ve me~ures em
brace a single subject (CaL ConsL, ii.rt II, § 8, s~o~.,(d)). J1:i_e ·court 
held that each of the measure's severii.l facets, which dealt with matters 
such as restitution, safe schoo.!s. ):?ail; and prior convictioris,'share4 til_~ -
common concern of promotiD.g the rights of actual or potential-. crh:iie 
victims and. that it was this goal that united all of the measure's p,rovi
sions in advancing its comin<:m purppse. The court also'·'held·tl:i~t Cal.· 
Const., art. IV, § .9, providing that a statute may riot be amended by 
reference to its title and that a se,ction of a·statilte may not be ·ame,ncl,e.d , 
unless the section is reenacted, is - not . applicable to · coI1~.~tu:tional · 
amendments, such as CaL Const., art. I; § 28 ("truth·in"evidence~ pro·. 
vision of Prop. 8), which have the effect ·of amending or repealing. 
statutes. Even assuming art. IV, § 9,, controlled constituiional_'amei:id~ 
ments which themselves amend a statute,· the• court held. that' Proposi-c 
tion 8 did not amend any statute or: section of a statute· 'Within the 
meaning of s~ch provision'. Although the initiative me~sure '\icfq.ed new. 
statutory sections and may also have repealed 6r modified by implica
tion only preexisting statutory provisions, the court held art. IV, § 9, 
was not intended to apply in ~1:':9~ sitl!~tions. Thus, the failure of the ini
tiative measure to identify the''statutory provisions that were amended 
or repealed by implication did not ~e.i;ide,r it void. Finally, the court held. 

. . 
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that Proposition 8 did not on its face constitute an impermissible im-· 
pairment of essential government functions and did not._ constitute a 
revision of the state Constitution, rather than a mere amendment there
of. (Opinion by Richardson, J., with Newman, Kaus and Reynoso, JJ., 
concurring. Separate dissenting opinion by Bird, C. J. Separate dissent
ing opinion by Mosk, J., with Broussard, J., concurring.) 

HEADNOTES 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

Initiative and Referendum § 6-State ·Elections-Initiative Mea
sures-Single Subject Rule.-The provisions of a statewide initia
tive measure, known as The Victims' Bill of Rights, were reason
ably germane to each other and thus satisfied the requirement that 
.initiative measures embrace a single subject (Cal. Const., art. II, 
§ 8, subd. (d)). Each of the measure's several facets, which dealt 
with matters such as restitution, safe schools, bail, and prior con~ 
victions, shared the common concern of promoting the rights of 
actual or potential crime victims, and it was this goal that united 
all of the measure's provisions in advancing its common purpose. 

[See Cal.Jur.3d, I_nitiative and Referendum, § 19; Am.Jur.2d, 
Initiative and Referendum, § 24.J 

Criminal Law § 191-Mentany Disordered Sex Offenders-Repeal 
of Article.-Cal. Const., art. IV, § 9, provides that a statute may 
not be .amended by reference to its title and that a section of a· 
statute may not be amended unless the section is reenacted as 
amended. However, any procedural defect in the adoption, by ini
tiative measure, of Welf. & Inst. Code,§ 6331 (repeal of article on 
Mentally Disordered Sex Offenders (MDSOs)) was harmless. Al
though § 6331 declared "inoperative" the "article" within which 
such section was contained without identifying the text of such ar
ticle, the entire article dealing with MDSOs was repealed in 1981 
(Stats. 1981, ch. 928, § 2), thus rendering§ 6331 a nullity. 

Bail and Recognizance § I-Validity of Constitutional Amend
ments.-An initiative measure which added a new constitutional 
provision regarding the right to release on bail or on one's own recog
nizance (Cal. Const., art. I, § 28, subd.{e)) and which repealed the 
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previous bail provision (Cal. Const., art. I, § 12) was not defective, 
even though it failed to set out in full the text of the repealed prO
vision. Although. CtiL .Const., art. IV, § 9, PWl'.ides that a statute 
may not be amended by reference to its title and that a section of a 
statute may not .be amended unless the section is reenacted as 
amended, such proVision by its terins_ r~fors to the amendment of a 
statute and does not purport to affeCt constitutional amendment&. 
In addition·, -th_e rele_vant voters' pampQlet set forth the entire text 
of the former bail provision m "strikeout type," indicating that 
such provision would be "deleted" by the initiative measure. 

(4) Statutes § 16-RepeBI~By liµpll~tion--Constitutionar'Amend~ -
ments.-.:Cal. Const., art. IV, § _9, providing that a sta:fote may not 
be amended by reference to its *le and that· a section of a statute 
may not be amended· unless th~ section is reenacted as amended, is 
not applicable to constitutional ame11clments, such as Cal. Const., 
art. I, § 28 (providing thai rf?}evant evidence shall 'riot be excluded 
in criminal proceedings),· whi9h · h.11-_ve the effect of ~m<:nding _ o~ re
pealing statutes. Even asswmi;ig 11rt. IV, § 9, "ciinfrolled ccinstitu~. 
tional amendmenti which tb~:i:nse.lves amend-a stati.ifo, the amend~ 
ment at issue, which Was enaci$.¢ as part Of aii inifia#ve ID!la!rqt'e 
on victims' rights, did not anieric:[~y statute or section of a s~atute 
within the meaning~of'ii.rt. IV;§ 9. Although the meas'ure added 
new statutory sections arid may also _have repealed of modified by 
implication only preexisting statutory provisions, art. IV, § 9, was 
not intended to apply in such a situation. Thus, the failure of the 
initiative measure to identify the statutory provisions that were 
amended or repealed by implication did not render it void. It 
would have been unrealistic to require the proponents of the initia
tive to anticipate and specify in advance every change in existing 
statutory provisions wl,iicb. could be expected 'to result from the 
adoption of the measure ... 

(5) Iniuative and Referendum § 6-State Elections-Initiative Mea
sures-Impairment of Essential Government Functions.-An initia
tive measure known as The Victims' __ Bill of Rights did not on· i~s 
face constitute an impermissible $pairmc;:pt of essentfal govern
ment functions, so · as to ·render it_ .invalid. Even assuming the 
accuracy of a _prediction that the measure's restrictions on plea 
bargaining would aggravate court congestion, ·plea bargliinirig_ was 
not an essential prerequisite to the administration· of justice, and 
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any effect on the criminal justice system from such restrictions'was 
largely speculative, Als() speculative was a supposed breakdown of · 
the criminal justice system resulting from giving crime: victim.if an .. 
opportunity to appear in both felony an4 ... misdemeanor cases and .. 
"from imposing greater punishment on defendan~.· whose mliltiple 
offenses were tried separately. Finally, the possibility that imple-

. mentation of the initiative's sentencing and .~aie schools provisfoiis 
might entail substa.IJtial additional public funding was not"a pfopef .. 
ground for its invalidation. · ·. ' · . .: . . · : · · ·· 

. :• ... 

(6) Constitutional Law § 3-Adoption and AJteration-~i:tio~.J\e,. 
tween Revision and Amendment.":'r'"An initiative measure known as 
The Victims' Bill of Right!!, di~ not . constitute Ii . reVision ·of the . 
state Constitution, rather than a mere amendment thereof, so as to 
require its adoption pui:sual1t to a constitutional ca_nven.t~~n or l~g
islative submission to the people .. The measure's qi;anti41tive 
changes, which amounted to repealing one • coristifoticiiili.Lsection 
and adding another, were not S(),t;:~tensive as to chli.nge.:4¥-c::c~ly the · 
substantial entirety of th.e · Col1~~~t~tion: by the del~~~#. or !!-H~r
ation of numerous exiBting pr~vis,ic;>Il§. Further,· while .We :w-elisure. · 
accomplished substantialqualitat~Y!l changes in the crinJi.rl.~j~t.ice· 
system, even in conibiriatiOJ'.! sucJ:u;hanges fell considetably .. ~hort .. 
of constituting such far reaching ChBJ!ges in the basic .goverruilen~ 
tal plan as to amount" to a constitutional revision. · · 

.·.1 '. 
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General, Anthony L. ¥Aler, Ri.chard B. Maness; William :r,, .Yee, John -
J. Meehan, District· Attorney, Thomas ·l· 'llilciff and William M. 
Baldwin, Assistant Disttjct Attorneys, .for ·Resi;iotide.nts~· · 

Dobbs & Nielsen, J~es It Parrinello, Johll- E: Mueller, Marguerite 
Mary Leoni, John· H.' i;lodgson Il; Charles· H. Bell, Ji:.', Ronald .A. 
Zumbrun, John H. Findley, Joseph E. Maloney, George Nicholson, 
John T. Doolittle, Patrick Nolan, John K. Van de Kamp, District At
torney (Los Angeles), Harry .. B. Sondheim, SuZaiiJle ,Person and 
Roderick W. Leonard, Dep~ty District Attorneys, Albi:rt .M. Leddy, 
District Attorney (Kern), Margaret E. Spencer and Fril#,pin~ J. Lane, 
Deputy District Attorneys, ~ Amici Curiae·on behalf of R~s?ondents, 

'· ·,;. 

:: .. 
:;·; 

OPINION 
·' .... ;' ~ •.. 

.. ··r:·'.': 

RICHARDSON, J.-We consider multiple oonstitutionii.J. cb.ali.enges to 
an initiative measure vihi~~ .,,V~s adopted by· nib vofurs .. ·of tJ:iis state at 
the June 1982 Primary Electi9n~ Designated·'on th~ b\.ijlqt •. iµ Proposi
tion 8 and commonly kno~xi as. "The Victims' Bill o(~igh~s." .this i.µiti
ative incorporated severaL9qnstitutional aiid statutory PtPY\sic;iµs which 
were directed, in the word&. of the measure's preamble;. fo~iu;p~ ~ensur
ing a bill of rights for victims of crime, including safeguards in the 
criminal jtistice system to fully protect those rights .... " (Cal. Const:, · 
art. I, § 28, subd. (a).) ' · . r 

•, :·: 
"•", 

Petitioners are three taxpayers and voters· who assert various consti
tutional defects in the manner Proposition 8 was ~U:bmitted to the 
voters, and who object to the·expenditure of public fun~s to implement 
it. Respondents are certain public officialS ·and courts charged with the 
responsibility of implementing, .enforcing ·or appiying the ~ew measure. · 

In an earlier, related proceeding, we order¢ the measur~ to ,be . 
placed on the primary election ballot, reservirig fdr'o11r forther- consider
ation the substantive issues herein presented pendfo)f the outcome of the 
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election. (Brosnahan v. Eu (198'2) 3i.Cal.3d l, 4 [181 CalRptr. 100, 
641 P.2d 200].) The present petition, seeking writs of mandate or prohi~ 
bitioh, was originallY._filed in.~e-S9urt o.f Appeal. On_motion'ofr~:pon~ 
dent Attorney Genetal;·we transferred the cause to this court. (Rule 20, 

. - .. ..,. - '"" --- • -' fj" 

Cal. Rules of Court:) It is u.niforiµly·ag~ed that the issues are'or·m-eat 
public importance aild showd be 'r~~olved promptly. Accoi.'dingly, urider., .. 
well settled principles, it is app,r:opnate t.!iat y;e.exercise ol.ir otl.iiiiai'J~~ · · 
risdiction. (See Amador Viilley Joint. UniD!l::High Sch. Dist. v. Staie · .· 
Bd. of Equalization (1978) 22 CaL3d 208, 219 (149 Cal.Rptr. 239, 583 
P.2d 1281) [hereafter Amador); Cl~ff!! Air Con3tituenc)i vi Ca/ifdhtia 
State Air Resources Bd. (1974) l l Cal.3d 801; 808-809 [ 114 Cal.Rptr.' 
577, 523 P.2d 617).) .. '·, -· · .• 

~ ; 

Our inquiry here i.8 limitetl;'fram~~ iIJ.. th~ .follo~ing manlier b~ the' 
petition itself: "This petition for extr/iq~dinary relief attacks neither the 
merits nor the wisdom Of the [~iti_~tj.ve's] .multiple proposalS: Petitlori- . 
ers challenge only the manner ili which, those proposals were 'submitted' 
to the voters .... " At this tini~' we neither consider nor anticipate pos
sible attacks, constitutional or otherwise, which in the . .future-may be
directed at the various substantive changes effected by Proposition 8. 
AI. in Amador, we examine here "only those principal, fundamental 
challenges to the validity of [Prop. 8] as a whole .... 'Analysis of thC? 
problems which may arise respecting ~~ int~i:C?tation or application o~ 
particular provisions of the" ai:( shQuld ~~· .. deferred for future eases ,in 
which those provisions are more· <iireC;tiy challenged·;'" [Cita:tiOn.]" 
(Amador, 22 Cal.3d at p. 219.) ·we ~ c'onclu,de that, notwithstaiiiiing · 
the existence of some unt~solved uncertainties, as. to which we ·reserve 
judgment, the initiative measurf ~~~'r scrut~y here· survives each·' of'' 
petitioners' four constitutional ol:iJe!:.B9~· ' ' '·''• - ' " ' . . : .. ,~· · .. ,. '·' 

Preliminarily, .we stress that "it is .a fundarrie~tal pre~pt of our law 
that, although the legislative power linder our constitutional framework 
is firmly vested in the Leiislature, 'the people rf:l!erve to themselves the 
powers of initiative and refetendum.' (Cal. Const., art. IY, .. § 1.) It fol
lows from this that, "'[the] power of initiatiye must be liberally Con
strued ... to promote the democratic process,'" [Cita,tions.')" (Amador 
at pp. 219-220, italics added.) Indeed, a& "'e so,. very recently acknoy.'l~ 
edged in Amador, it is our solemn duty jealously to guard th.e sove~tgn _ 
people's initiative power, "it being one o,f_ the. most precious nglits of our · 
democratic process." (Id;\ at p. 248.) Consistent 'rith prior-precedent,. 
we are required to resolve any reasonable doupts in favor of the e:x:e.r.:_ 
cise of this precious right. (Ibid.) · · ·• 
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Bearing in mind these fundamental principles, we next summarize 
the basic provisions of Proposition· 8. As in Amador, we caution that 
our summary descriptio11 and . interpretation of the measure by no 
means preclude subsequ~nt challenges to the legality of.its provisions, 
apart from the specific constitutional issues resolved herein. (Id., at 
P·. 220.) 

l. SUMMARY OF PROPOSITION 8 

As previously noted,. the me!lSure denominated "The Vicfuos' Bµi.of 
Rights," accomplishes several changes in: the criminal jiw,.ice system in 
this state fcir the purpose of protecting or pronioting tlie rights of vic
tims of crime. Thus, section 28 is added to article I of the California 

) Constitution, section 12 of article I (relatirig to the right to bail) is re
pealed, and certain additions are made to the Penal and Welfare and 
Institutions Codes. The primary changes or additions are as follows: 

a. Preamble: Victims' Rights and Public Safety 

Section 28, subdivision (a), is added to articie I of the state Constitu
tion expressing a "grave stateWide c:o~c:~~~;;. tci.,e~.act "s!l.feguards in the 
criminal justice system" for th~ proteci:iOJ:l .9f. victiips 'of crime. The pre
amble recites generally that the rights of vi~ incb,ide, among others, 
the right·to restitution for filiailcial losses, and.tl:ie expectation that· fel
ons will be "appropriately detained in "cu~6l$y, tri~d·;by the courts, and 
sufficiently punished so that p'tiblic safety is prote~c;:d and encouraged 
.... " In addition, the provision states tlil!,t "[s)uch public safety ex
tends .to public ... school campuses, whefe students and staff have the 
right to be safe and secure in their persons." The preamble concludes by 
observing that "broad reforms in the procedural treatment of accused 
persons and the disposition and sentencing of convicted persons are nec
essary and proper as deterrents to criminal behavior and to serious 

· disruption of people's lives." · 

b. Restitution 

Section 28, subdivision (b), is added to the Constitution to assure 
generally that persons who "suffer losses· as a result of criminal activity 
shall have the right to restittJ.,tjon" from the persons convicted of those 
crimes. "Restitution shall be c;:ifdi:red ... in every case, ... unless com
pelling and extraordinary reasons. exist to the contrary." 
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c. Safe Schools 

Section 28, subdiviSion (c), decl~es the "inalienable right" of public 
school students and ~ia.ff "to attem;i campuses which are safe, secure 
and peaceful." 

d. Truth-in-evidence 

Section 28, subdiviSion (d), provides that (except as provided by stat
utes enacted by a two-thirds vqte of .both bous.es of the ·LegiS!ature) 
"relevant evidence . shall riot be ex.~hided in any criminal proceeding 
..... " The provision applies equallf to juvenile criminal· proceedings, 
but does not affect "any existing statufory rule of evidence relating ·to 
privilege ot hearsay, or Eviden~e Code, Sections 352, .782 or 1103;" or 
rights of the. press. · · · · · 

e. Bail 

Section 28, subdivision (e), relates to bail and replaces r~p~aled sec
tion 12 of article I. The new provision requiresJ~ll~ "ppmary considera
tion" be given to "public safety," and ailthorize8.tbeJ11d.ge or magistrate· 
to consider "the protection of the public, the·'.~.eriqti~qes8.,of-.the. offense 
charged, the previous criminal reeord of· ihe 'defe~c,ia,ilt, anc:i. ~(l prob·· 
ability of his or her appearing at the tiihl or h~arjlig" w ruling-on bail 
matters. In addition, the provision forbids release.on one.'s "ow.Ji ·recog
nizance" of a person charged with ·any·~s(lti~~ fe~,oqy" .. (see P(ln. Code, 
§ 1192.7, subd. (c)). (As noted below, all or p~ of;subd .. (e) n;iay not· 
have taken effect because of the passage of a coil'lpetlng,measure (Prop. 
4) by a larger vote.) ·· · · · . · 

f. Prior Convictions 

Section 28, subdivision (f), permits the unlimited use in a criminal 
proceeding of "any prior felony conviction" for· impeachment or sen
tence enhancement, and requires proof thereof "in open court" when the 
prior conviction is an element of any felony offense. 

g. Diminished Capacity; Insanity 

The addition of section 25 to the Penal.Code abolishes the defe'*se of. 
diminished capacity (subd. (a)); places upon the defendant who :PI,eads 
insanity the burden of proving his or her incapability of "knowing or 
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understanding the nature and quality ··of his or her act and of disti.Ii~ 
guishing right from wrong at the time of the commission of the offense" 
(subd. (h)); and.permits consideration of evidence of diminished capac
ity or mental disorder "only at the time of sentencing or other disposi
tion or commitment" (subd. (c)). 

h. Habitual Criminals 

Section 667 is added to the Penal Code to require that persons con
victed of a "serious felony" .receive a sentence enhancement of five years 
for each prior conviction of such a felony "on charges brought and trjed 
separately: The terms of the present offense iµid each enhancement 
shall run consecutively." (Subd. (a).) 

i. Victim's Statements 

New sections 1191.1 and 3043 in the Penal Code, and section 1767 in· 
the Welfare and Institutions Code, p~n.ni.t the victim of any ci:-ilile.or . 

. the next or kin the right to ?riof~ciE~~~. ~r. and to attend, au sentendn& 
proceedings (subd. (a)}, or .parole eligibility or parole setting hearings 
in criminal (subd. (b)) or Youth A~tjl_oz;jJy.(subd. (c)) proceeding~ .. ::pie,. 
victim or next of kin may:appeiii arid "express his or <bet.views concern
ing the crime and the person responsible." The sentencing or parole 
authority shall consider these views in making, its deciBion and shall 
state "whether the person would pose a threat to public safety" U. grant~ 
ed probation or released on parole. , . 

j. Plea Bargaining ~t. ' 

Section ll92.7 is added:i:p t~e P~nal Code to prohlbitpl~a bargaWng 
. if the indictment or informat~9~ i;:_!J,arges. "any serious felo*Y.~ or any of

fense of driving while intoxicated, "unless thercds msuffi.Cient evidence 
to prove the people's case •. d(t~stimo,ny of a ma'.t~rial wit~~ss can11ot be 
obtained, or a reduction or' dismissal would: not result in a substantial 
change in sentence." (Subd. (a).),~ll,bdl~ision (c) c~ntalns ·a list of the 
various offenses deemed to be "serious felonies." 

k. Sentencing to Youth A~!hority · ' 
··,.··· 

The addition of section 1732,5. to the ·welfare and Institutions Code 
provides that no person convict~d of murder, rape or other "serious fel-
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ony" committed when he or she was 18 years or older shall be cammitt· 
ed to Youth Authority. · · 

l. Mentally Disordered Sex .Offenders 
. . 

. . . . 
New section 6331 of the Welfare and Institutions Code renders "in· 

operative" the article dealing with mentally disordered sex offenders 
(MDSOs). (As this article was repealed in 1981, the initiativo does not 
appear to accomplish any ch.ange in the law.) 

m. Severabi/ity 

Section l 0 of the initiative recite; that if any sectJoh or clause ther~of 
is held invalid, such invalidity shall not affect any remaining provisions 
which can be given effect without the invalid provision. 

n. Amendments 

A two-thirds vote of both ·houses of the Legislature _is ~equired to 
amend most of the statutory provisions adopted by Prop9sition 8. . 

• ·~I •' " ·. 1·':~ , -' 

Having summarized itS ptlncipal elements, we .eia#'ine, :petjti.oners' · · 
four challenges to the validitjr of Proposition 8: --- , .. · 

l~ ,:··; .. >" . 

II. THE SI~GLE SUBJECT Rui.E ·'·· 
. l!. 

Our Constitution provide8 that "An initiative measure ~mb~acing 
more than one subject may not be submitted to the electors or have any 
effect." (Art. II, § 8, subd. (d).) In determining whether a measure 
"embrac[es] more than one subject," we have previously he!~ th11J "~ . 
initiative measure does not violate. ~Cl ~ill.gle~subject requirem~~fif, dee -
spite its varied collateral' effects/ a/l, of its parts · are· 'redsdj#i,pl)J 
germane' to each other," and to the g~tj~raj,pm-Pose.or objed ofllj,'e·ii;ii~ 
tiative. (Amador, 22 Cal.3d iit p. 230, ,H@cs,.alided; see Fair P~litica! . 
Practices Com. v. Superior Court (197~) 2?· Cal.3d 33', 3?~39 [157 
Cal.Rptr. B55, 599 P.2d 46] [hereafter FPP<;:]; Perry v. Jordan (194~) . 
34 Cal.2d 87, 90-92 [207 ·P.2d 47}.) -.,-· - .. 

In Amador, for example, we upheld a four-pronged ·taxation mea.Sure 
which limited real property tax· rates and assessments and restricted 
state and local taxes, on the ground that su.ch restrictions were reason·: .. 
ably germane to the general subject of property .tax relief. (22 Cal.-3d .at· 
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p. 231.) Even more recently~. FPPC, we rejected a single-subject chal
lenge to a lengthy politi~a1 reform measure which contained the follow-. 
ing multiple complex Jeatu~es~ ( l) establishment of a fair politiCal prac
tices commission; (2) c~.atfon of disclosure require:inentS for candidates' 
financial supporters; (3) 1inlltation on campaign spending; (4} regula
tion of lobbyist activities; (5) en~ctment of conflict of interest rule~;_{6) 
adoption of rules relliting _to voter pamphlet· summaries· of arguments; 
( 7) location of the. ballo.t position of candidates; and (8) specification of 

_ auditing and penalty procedures to aid in' the ·act's enforcement. {See 25 
Ca13datp 37) ... ':'::; . . . -

In FPPC, we reemph!Ulized that the single stibjeC:t rule is to be ':'con
strued liberally," and tha~_ ",Numerous provisions,. having, on~ generql 
object, if fairly inQ.icated in;th.c; title;.•may .be united in ~n.(a.C.i-,~.(Jd, .. at 
p. 38, italics added.) Iri a'.!llpli~cation, we used this langtfageJn FPPC 
in desCribing the ovem~g principle which: controls otii;-' diSposition of 
the single-subject attack, against Proposition 8: "Coii3i#Ff'!t- with ~ur 
duty to uphold the people,'s right to initiative process, we,czdhere. tp the 
reasonably germane testcan4; in doing so, find that the nj~asure before 
us complies with the o~ subject requirement-, ... lri keeping_ with the 
policy favoring the initiative, the voters may not be limited to brief 
general statements but may deal comprehensively and in. detail with an 
area of law." (25 Cal.3d·.11tp. 41, italic:S' S:dded.) . . . : __ 

Our own precedent is .both venerable and ~urreot.'_While FPPc' is 
, only three years old, its underlying thesis was enuriq1ated by us fifty 
years ago. In FPPC we cited with approval §.vans v. Superior Court 
(1932) 215 Cal. 58, 61-62 [8 P.2d 467]. Evans is most instructive. We 
there upheld the adoption, in a single act, of extensive probate legisla
tion consisting of one thousand and seven h1tridred sec;~i,ons.: covering. a; · 
wide spectrum of topics within' the general ~~rea" of fprobate law," 
which sections previously were' contliined).p. p~rl .in ;everaL c0des and 
statutes. This "one general object" ihchided suc;p dispa_rate .subjects as 
the essential elements of wills, the rights of su'ccessfon, the details of the 
administration and distribution of ·deced~n,~s'. est~tes, ~µd. the proce- -
dures, duties, and rights. of gliatdianships 'o(the persons and estates of 
minors and incompetents. (215 'Cat at.p. ?.L) Desp~te· the-extremely 
broad sweep of this legislation,· we ci:iilclll_d,ed. that all of.these matters 
were "reasonably germane" to the generaj 'object of the.legislation aiid · -
did not embrace more than a single subj~~t: Expa~ding on this· concept, 
in Evans, we said wThe legislature may i.i:l~ert in a single act all legisla~ 
tion germane to the general subject as 'expressed in its title and within 
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the field of legislation suggested .tliereby. [Citation.] PrciVisions·.'#hich 
are logically germane to the title .of the act and ·are included Within itli 
scope may be united. Tile generiil purpose oLa statute ti~i_ng dectl.ired, 

. the details provided fo( its accomplishment wm be regailied ~. neces-
sary incidents. [Citations.] ... A. p_rovision.which. conduces to the .act, 
or which is auxiliary to fuid prqn;iotive of its main purpose,· oi: ~as a riep
essary and natural ccirinecti~n with such purpose is gerirui.ne withitl the 
rule. [Citation.]" (Pp. 62~6~:.) · . . •• · · ·'' · · 

(1) On the basis of the foreg~~g authorities, it is readily apparent 
that Proposition 8 meets the .. reasonably germane" standard. Each of 
its several facets bears a coIJl1D.on con~ern,,,~general object" or °'geHeral · 
subject.~ promoting the ~g~·t~ of~ct1:1:a1 c;>r potential crime·:viceyms:: M 
explained· in the initiative's pre~p~~. ,the, lQ. sections were de~ign'ed to· 
strengthen procedural and su[j~tiliitiye safeguards .. for victiliiii:'iri .our 
criminal justice system. Thes~ 'changes., were aimed 'at achie'vmg'moie 
severe punishment for, and more effective deterrence:of, criniirial acts, 
protecting the public from the ·P.tdri~ture reiease into society of crlri:tl.: 
nal· offenders, providing safety)t9ni c;:tjni~ .to-a ;particularly "Vulnerable 
group of victims, namely'·s'chool'p~pilS and Staff, and assuring 'restibi~ 
ti on for· the victims of criininaf i~i,s.'. .• · . : " · · '· ··· · 

'.; ~ ~ -. '·. ' . :·~ ' ~-· 

Just as Evans, Amado/' and FPPC tipheld .. p~~~d,~nd multifaceted 
"reform" measures pertaining to the subjectS of probate, property tax
ation, and politics, respectively, Propositjon 8 .. , COJ:!~~tes a ·,reform 
aimed at certain features· ·Of ·the· Crifuinal jlliltice system to protect. and 
enhance the rights of crime vict:imiCl:fiis goal is the readily discernible 
common thread which unites all ·or-the initiative's proviSions in advanc
ing its common purpose.' · ,. · · · · , . · " · 

'.'-=··- r.·, ":::.::· .. 
Focusing on the initiative's '~safe ·schools» prcivi~itn;1, peµtj.~ners ·•Con

tend that it concerns an entirely tinrelifted m~~er, iii'ofotl'd:.fl'om. crin;ti
nal behavior, and therefore ·embraces ·a separate slibjecit. .Petitioners ar" 
gue specifically that the right· to sii.fe · sch0<)i6"1s''an WicieAneP.,. runor
phous concept which could encouipa&s suc(di'li~~!? ~!1Z~rds,.as ·acts of 
nature, acts of war, environmental riilks, o'f'bu.il!iin:g ~de; vi,olatjons;: A· 
careful look at the pream'ofo of Proposition 8 refutes thi~ contention.· 
New article I, section 28, · subdivisioI'i '(a), of the. Con~tit.ution recites. · 
that the enactment of laws. "ensuring a bill of righfe for vi,ctims of 
crime, including safeguards in the criminal ju_stic~ syf,i,efii .... ~ a mat- · 
ter of grave statewide concern, . 'The rightii ··or .viiajm.s pervade the 
criminal justice system,• and inClude not oilly reimoiirsement for losses 
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from "criminal acts" but also the expectation that "persons who commit 
felonious acts" shall be detaj.ned, tried and .punished "so that. the pubµc 
safety is protected."· (Italics. added.) The'.·prealii.ble then ,continues, 
"Such public safety extend.~Jo public .•.• school campuses; where stu
dents and staff have the· right to be ~afe and secure· in their persons." 
The preamble further concludes that "broad reforms . . . are necessary 
and proper as deterrents to criminal behavior." (Italics 'added.) Cleatly, 
the right to safety encompassed within _article I .• section 28,: subdivision 
(c), was intended to be1 is;aiined ~t. ~hi:! i.Sjii~iteq to, the single subject 
of safety from criminal.behavior. · · · 

We are reinforced in our conclusfon that Ptopd~it~~n 8 embraces a 
single subject by observing that the measuT,e appears to reflect public 
dissatisfaction with several prior judicial aebisi6ns' in the area of crimi
nal law .. As explained in the ballot argument favoring Proposition 8, 
"This proposition will overcome some of the adverse depisipn.s by our 
higher courts," which ha<i created_ :"additional rigbtS: f dr tjie crizninally 
accused and placed motet F~trctions on law erifO'r~ttJ.l':Il~ officers.~ · -
(Ballot Pamp., Proposed A.mends. to,Cal. Const. 'with' argUDients to vot
ers, Prim. Blee. (Jun. 8, j982), argument fa· favor cif Prop. 8, p. 34.). 
While we might disagree w~tl:i both .the accuracy of this preriJ.is~.an~ the 
overall wisdom of the initiative' measure, nonetheliiiis'; it is riof our func
tion to pass judgment on t,h~',pr_9?.~ety or soundness ~f Pfopcishion 8. In 
our democratic society in the ab.s~nce of some compelling, oyerriding 
constitutional imperative, we should r;iot :prohibit. the sovereign people 
from either expressing or i.lripleI!'.lenting their owi( will' ·on ma~.er~_.,of 
such direct and immediate importance to them as their 'own perceived 
safety. (See Amador, pp. 228-229.) 

Petitioners, however, would· en~r8ft upon,.tl,)e ~reasonably-genri.an~~ 
test of Evans, Amador and FPPC a further ,requirement that the several 
provisions of an initiative measur~' riiust be. ~interdepeiident." Petiti6I!7 

ers argue that, unlike the "interioc}g.pg" reiationship. of the: vado1fs 
elements of the tax reform mea,sj.u::e· upheld in Amador' (see 22'Cal.3d 
at p. 231 ), Proposition 8· contairis dispai:ate provisions covering a variety 
of "unrelated" matters such as school safety, restitution; bail, diminish~ 
ed capacity, and the like. · · · 

Nci preceding case has ever suggested. fu.~t such interdependen·ce is ~ 
constitutional prerequisite. Iri Evaiµ, for example, we· carefully ex
plained that "Numerous provisions, having one general object., if· fair;~y 
indicated in the title, may be unified in one act. Provisions governing' 
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projects BO related and interdepen<!.ent~ tO.,CODStitute a single; scheme 
may be properly included wi¢i.n a single act., [Citation.]· Thc:. legil!lature 
may insert in a single act ~ legislation·germane fo the general subject 
as expressed in its title ai:tl:J. within. the; field of legislation suggested 
thereby. [Citation.]" (215' Cal. at pp. 62-63, italics; added.) ' 

. ·' 

In context, it is obvious that .Evans' referenee t9''interdependence . 
merely illustrated one typi:: o[multifaceted legislatio~~y.o:hich would:meet· 
the single subject test. ~ignificantly, as noted,' in' Eva;u we upheld ex" · 
tensive probate legislation concerning such diverse and unrelated topics 
as the rights of intestate succession, the P()'.'!"~/:~ of, gull.rdians over. the· 
persons and estates of incompetent persons-, · aji!:! ~~).ale: and .leasing of 
estate property, on the express ground that "an of these ,provisions "have· 
one general object." (P .. 65.) . · · · .. . · · 

Moreover, in Amado;, while aclbi.j:iwlc:cigwgthat the provisiom of tpe 
tax measure under scrutiny' were °'interdependent" and "iriterfockifig" 
(22 Cal.3d at p. 231), we did 'iio(su,ggl)St tlJ.atany·such relationshifWas, 
essential to the measure's validity: 'Iiideed, immediately pfocedizlg tl:!e·· . 
foregoing observation, we had state~ tjl,at tlic: property tax iriitia'tive . .11.at-..... 
isfied both the traditional reaso_Iia\)Jy . gerni~e ,test and the 's°"¢a~.efl. .. 
"functional relationship" · test w!Uch. was .proposed in 'the· diSsenf 4i 
Schmitz v. Younger (1978) 21Cal.3d ~0, ~;7,100.(145 Cal.~pt~.'?17,. 
577 P.2d 652] (dis. opn. by Manu,el, J.) .. {See 22:·,Cat3i:i af' ti. 2~0.) 
Thus, petitioners' assumption 'that Am.adqr requires. that an iriitiatjve'.s · ..•. 
several provisions be "interde1i~rident" is' incorrect\ , ", . · 

Finally, as previously indicated, in FPPC we upheld a. comprehe,nsive 
political reform package despite Uie lack of any apparent "iiiterdepen
dence" of many of its varied, pr9v1sions. Thus;·:for example, Jhe s~ti~n 
of the initiative denying an i.Jlcumbent a ,favored po}iition oi:! ti.J.e ballot 
(Gov. Code,§ 89000) clea.r:ly di4 not."interlock" with·th.e s¢par~;e_.pro
visions· mandating every adinini$trative agency to adopt a" coiifil,ct of 
interest code (id., §§ 87300~8?°:312}. Similarly, and quite: obviowily, nei
ther of the foregoing portioiis ()f. the initiative was in: any sense in a 
"dependent" relationship with ariother·section of the initiative which es
tablished that "the election precinct of a person signing a .. s~~.ewide 
petition shall not be required to appear on the petition· wh.eil it·~ filed 
with the county clerk" (id., § 85203). Each of thelie divers·e provi~ions, 
while generally related to a political reform program, clearly would not 
have satisfied a strict "interdependeI}ce" test. · 
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Petitioners, sensing the evident inconsistency between FPPC an.d,. 
their .own present position, characterize the FPPC lead opj,nion· as, a. · 
mere .. pl11rality" opinion entitled, to little weight. 1'.'et six of tile seven 
justices in that case voted to .sustain the multifaceted· pfomions of the 
Fair Political Practices Actagainst a. singl~subject attack. It wit~ only 
Justice Manuel who dissented on this pciint. His observations regarding -
the act's multifarious' character and his cciiii:eptiihl differences with his. 
six colleagues are very revealing for, in his view: "The regulation of the 

· election process, no matter how broadly defined, has little to do with 
the regulation of the day-to-day activities of lobbyists .. The adoption of 
codes governing conflicts of. interest in all State agencies . . . is yet ai;i- .·. 
other matter. Although each of these· might oonceivably form a part of, ... 
a unified legislative program directed toward the 'policy 9bj~ctive of 'pQ- . 
litical refonn,' each co11cerns an entirely' different arid disct~te subject.'? 
(25 Cal.3d at p. 57; italics in oQriginal.) · · 

If Justice Manuel's. characterization of the Fair· Poii.ti¢al Prac:tices 
Act is accurate, and if we are to follow oU:r' own precedent,· o.11r holding 
in FPPC necessarily contr9ls the disposition of the pres'e~t ~~e, foi; on 
their face the various. provisions of Proposition 8 cert.iljnly are no less 
germane, interdependent pr interrelated than the provisions of the stat-

. ute which we so recently sustained in FPPC against a similar singl.e
subject attack. 

·:: 
Petitioners argue that because Proposition 8 is designed to protect the 

rights of potential as well ,as actual victims of crizrie, its objei::tive soII1e
bow thereby becomes too broad. Yet surely the FaiiPolitical P:i:actii?es 
Act which we readily upheld in FPPC was subject to the ~ame criti
cism, for it too was aimed at protecting the gener!lf citiieli,ry .in 'their 
role as potential victims of political corruption. Obviously, the fact 
that a multifaceted measure-.seeks to protect the' general public from 
harm (whether from present or future crin:iiiial acts, polltibal corruption .. 
or excessive taxation) presents no constitUtional i:tjlpMim~nt . to. its 
validity. - · 

Petitione~s speculate that the multiplicity of Proposition S's provi~ 
sions enhanced the danger of election "logrolling," whereby· certain 
groupings of voters, each constituting numerically a minority, but in ag
gregate a majority, may approve a measure which lack:B genuine popu
lar support in order to secure the benefit of one favored btit isolated and 
severable provision: Yet, as we emphasized in FPPC, such 'a risk:.;i.ii in
herent in any initiative containing more than one.sentence or even an 
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'and' in a single sentence unless the provisions are redundant .... [11] 
The enactment of laws wh.ether by the Legislature or by the· voters in 
the last analysis alway8 presents the .issue .whether on balance the pro
posed act's benefits: exC:eed '. its shortP<>ming~.". (25 · Cal.3d ·at p. 42.) 
Indeed, almost all lawSwhe·th~~, ~fl~cted by a legislature'or adopted di- · 
rectly by the people throu,gh Ii.if initiative contain both ·benefits and . 
burdens. The decision to ellact law~. wh~ether directly by the pebple or' 
through their represeii'6iiiv11s, iil\i:olves ~e "'._eighing of pros and cons.
The resolution of few· public issues is free from this balancing :process 
and exercise of choices. 

As in FPPC, so in Aina#of'~e reject.e4 ~.~ contention that,the sin~··. 
gle-subject rule requires a: show!Jlg, that. each one of a measure's ·several 
provisions was capable Of gaining ·voter approvaj independently ·Of;:the ... 
other provisions. we . expre~sed o!l.r i;ionC;liisioI! that' "Aside from . the ob~ 
vious difficulty of ever establliihirig satisfactorily such ,'independent 
voter approval,' this standard would defeat many legitimate enactments 
containing isolated, arguably 'unpopuiar,' provisions reasonably' deemed 
necessary to the integrated. functioning. of the enactment as· a whole. 

·We avoid an overly strid''.i~dJci~Lp.pplication oLthe single-subject re". 
quirement, for to do so eahld ·.well; .{rustrate legitimate effortli. by 'the 
people to accomplish inte;grated ~et'9.rlti measures.~ (Amador, 22:'Ca.t3d 
at p. 232.) " · ·'·' · :'.'.1·: 

One commentator, examining the purpose of the rule within this con
text, bas noted that "The one-11ubject. i:ule. , . . attacks log-rolling by · 
striking down unnatural combinations of provisions µi a~those''deal" 
ing with more than one subj~ct-on the theory tha~ the best explanation 
for the unnatural combin~#on iS, a taRtlcitl :one-,-log~rolling." (Ruud,· 
"No Law Shall Embrace More Th,(Jn One S,ubjer;('.. (1958) 42 Minn.I!;; 
Rev. 389, 408.) It is highly' ulllikely that Proposition 8 was the product 
of any logrolling whatever, bec·au,sffe if c;:o11taj,ns no ~unnatural combina
tion 71 of provisions on unrelated. SU bj~ct;s, ~h~9Q, 111~gp.t suggest an in Of di~ 
nate vote-getting scheme on beli~!f ijffu,e p~qpol!ellts, All ·of the provi
sions are designed to protect victims· cif crime and partake of a common 
consistent theme, namely, to strengthen or tighten the laws in aid of 
crime's victims. The measure is singularly unsusceptible to such "log
rolling" criticism. 

' ,· 

Finally, petitioners. insist that the complexity of Proposition 8 may 
have led to confusion or i;i~ception- among. voters, who were assertedly 
uninformed regarding the. contents of the measure. Yet, .as was the c~se 
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in both Amador and FPPC, Proposition B received widespread public- . 
· ity. Newspaper, radio and tele~ion editorials focused ori its pr()viSioils, . . 
and extensive public deb~te ~'valving candidates, ·letters to the editor, . 
etc., described. the pros a,nd ccin.s Qf the measure. In addition, before ~e· 
election each voter received a pB.mphlet containing (1) the title and 
summary prepared by. th~ A.Horney G:eneral, (2) a detil.iled ~nal)'siS of . 
the measure by the Legislative Analyst, and.(3) a complete "Teri of the 
Proposed Law." This ~~~ colJt~ffie~ the .entirety of the lO sections of . 
the Victims' Bill of ~gh~;ll,Q.c:j., in~luded in. ~strikeout tyPe" the text of 
former article I, section i2, of the Constitution. Each voter also was 
given written arguments in favor of Proposition 8 and rebu~l ili,ereto, 
and written arguments against Propositfon. 8 and rebuttal th~refo. (See 
Amador, 22 Cal.3d at pp. 231, 243~244; FPPC, 25 Cal.3d at p. ·42.) 

Moreover, as we stated in FPPC io disposing of an Identical conten- . 
tion that the measure was too complicated, "01.ir soeiety bein'g ccimplex, 
the rules governing it whether adopted•."bY fogislatioD or_i.nitiatjve will 
necessarily be complex. Unless ·we are tci' repJ!diate cii: cripple us~ of the 
initiative, risk of confusion must be· borne." (Ibid.) 

'• ,., '•" ... ·:;'' 

Petitioners' entire argu~ent that; in approViiJg Prciposlt,iori 8, ~e vot
ers must have l:>een misled, or confused is .based upon the' iriJ.plf,>.O.~bl~ as
sumption that the people did 'not ·know· what · they were· ~~i.iig .. It is 
equally arguable that, faced~· with startling crime.' statistic8 and. fru~~· . 
trated 'by the perceived. 'inability of the . crimi.rlal 'Jilstice sy~tem .• to .. 
protect them, the people knew exactly what they w~re' .doing. In aQY . . 
event, we should not lightly presume· that the voters did .ricit kDiiw what, 
they were about in approving Proposition 8. Rather, in accordance with 
our tradition, "we ordinarily should assume that the voters who ap
proved a constitutional amendment ',. , have ·voted intelligently upon 
an amendment to their organic law, the wh,ole text of whi~h was ~~p-.. ·. 
plied each of them prior to the ·electiOn and whiph they mus/ be' . 
assumed to have duly considered.'" (Amador, supra, at pp. 243'~244,. 
italics added; see Wright· v. Jordan (1923)'· 192 Cal. 704, .713 [221 
p. 915 ]. ) ' ' '' ' ' ' 

There are those rare occasions similar to that which prompteci' the 
people's adoption of the single•subject initi(itive title' fo 194.~ (Cal. 
Const., art. II,§ 8, subd. (d)).in:which·our intervention is Nstiµed. The 
proposed initiative may be so all encompassing, so mUltif~~eted as_· tq 
demand a conClusioD" of unconstitutionality. We ·faced such a measure · 
in McFadden v. Jordan (1948) 32 Cal.2d 330 [196 P.2d 78.7); in which 
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',· 

21,000 words were propo~c:d to br:: added to 15 of the' 25 constitutional 
articles. This initiative, tj;alt with such widely disparate subJebts ~ . 
gambling, civic center8, iDini.ng, fishing, city budgets, liquor contra~ 
senate reapportionment,'. and oleomargarine. We ·coiichided. tliat .the 
measure constituted an ii;nproper revi,sion of our cohstitutionai ~cheliie. 
In McFadden, we likewise could not fairly and reasonably nave decidi:d 
that any single subject was served by such a grabbag ofsoCi.iiJ.; pdliti~;tl; ; 
economic and administrative enactments. Proposition · 8 'iS ''m!fuife!it!y 
not such a measure. ,, · · 

•' 
. '·r ~- : '. ·.· 

For all of the foregoing' reas(ln~ •. we c:.onclude that Proposition· 8 does 
not violate the single-subjectrequirement o_f article ·II, section 8, subdi
vision (d), of the California Constitution. 

-. -. •' :. 

We do not suggest, of c~urse •. ~]Jat irlltiatiy~,proponents:are given 
blank checks to draft measures c6IitainiI!g un.dµly diverse· or·extensiVe. 
provisions bearing no reaso!lable rel~tiorisbip' :to ~!I-Ch .other (lr~,tO the 
general object which is sought to be ·promoted. The single-subject rule 
indeed is a constitutional safeguard adopted to protect against multifa
ceted measures of undue scope. F(lr example; tJie rule obviously forbids' 
join~ng dispara;e provisions ~.~~~A. _aP.pe11.r"g~~-lll?e only: to:topics: of. ex
cessive generality such as "gciv.erni;nelit.~ _or ".'pub!1c:welfare," In the'..pre
sent case, however, we merely.r~pec( tbi& cqµ~'s libe;ral interpretative 
tradition, notably expressed in Evans; .4.mador;, and FPPC, of sustain~ 
ing statutes and initiatives ·which 'f9Jfiy, disdose.,.a reasonable ··and· ·· · 
common sense relationship'· ainong the# various coQJ.ponents in ·further-
ance of a common purpose: · . · '· . - · 

III. VALIDITY OF STATUTORY AMEND~NTS 

. Petitioners contend that.the pfoponen~ ()f Proposition 8. fail~d in sev
eral particulars to comply With'the c:Onstitiiuonally mandated procedure· 
for amending statutes. Artide')i, section 8, s~bdiviSion (b). of:the state 
Constitution requires that the initiative measure petition set forth "the 
text of the proposed statute or a,mendment to the Constitution .... " It 
is uncontradicted that the propo11c;µts of.the measµre complied with' this 
provision. Petitioners rely, bciWe\if?r,' upon article IV, section.:9;· which 
provides that "A statute shail ~_bpice but one ~ubject; whfoh sh9:11 ?e 
expressed in its title. If a statute embrace~ a sµbJ~Ct.not expressed ln Its 
title, only the part not expressed' is void~ .A statu~e may not b~ aII!ended 
by reference to its title. A s~ction o( a statu.tr:: may:_not be amended 

· unless the section is re-enacted as amended." (See also Blee. Code, 
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§§ 3571, 3572; Gov. Code, §§ 88000, 88002, requiring that the ballot 
· pamphlets disclose the text of any existing statutory provisions sought 
to be repealed or amended.) 

· The foregoing provision, c:ri~t!lining a."single subject" rule applicable 
to statutes, also forbids ainendfog a statute. "by reference to itS title" 
and "unless the section is re-enacted as amended." Petitioners assume 
that this language "requires that if a statute .is. t9 be altered, ~e lan
guage of the statute· must be fully·set forth together.with the "changes 
proposed. Reference to sections, title or CQ#S is not sufficient." Accord
ing to petitioners, Proposition 8 violated 'this requiµiment by failing to 
describe or identify H) the proviSions in th~ We~ue. and Instifotions 
Code rendered "inoperative" by the adoption of section 6331 of the code 
(dealing with the commitment of mentally disordered sex offenders); 
(2) the language of article I, section 12, of the Constitution (pertaining 
to right to bail) repealed by ~ection .2 of Proposition 8; and (3) the pro
visions of the Evidence Cod'e (and other codes) amended or repealeci by 
tbe adoption of article I, section 28, subdivision (d), of the Constitution 
(forbidding the exclusion o(~i:elevant c:Vidence"). :Petitioners list 26 .. stat
utory provisions which they ~uggest were "sub silent ii/ :amended to be 
inapplicable in crimi.iuil triaiS. n ' ' 

a. Repeal of MDSO Siatu.,te 

(2) AA previously noted, Proposition 8 added section· 6331 to the 
Welfare and Institutions Code. The section declares "inoperative" the 
"article" within which sec.tion 6~31 is contained, but faili to identify the 
text of that article. As we have explained, however, the entire article, 
dealing with MDSOs was repealed .in 1981. (Stats. 1981, ch. 9Z8, § 2) . 
and the Legislative Analys~, observed ,in the voters' pamphlet that new .. 
section 6!31 is superfi~ou& an,d .~has no effect." (Ballot' P~p,, supra, ' 
p. 55.) Assuming that tJi,i,s- conclusion is correct, the s,ection being a, .nul
lity, any procedural defeet in adopting that section must be deemed 
harmless, especially in view of the severability clause (§ 1 O) in Proposi, 
tion 8. 

b. Bail Amendment 

(3) · Proposition 8 added a new provision to the Constitution regard~ 
ing the right to release on bail or on one's own recognizance., (CaL 
Const., art. I,§ 28, subd. (e).) The previous bail provision (art. I;§ 12). 
was repealed. Petitioners contend that the initiative measure was defec-
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tive in failing to set out in full the text of the repealed provision,. 
Several reasons persuaqe us otherwise. 

First, nothing in article IV, sectfon 9, requiring reenactment of stat
utes, purports to affect constitutional amendments such as' th()se before ' 
us; by' its ternis this provision refers to the amendinen't of a, "statute." 

Next, we observe that the voters' pamphld'ior th~,,June 1982 pririla~
ry contained a "Text of Proposed Law"· Which: set forth, the entire text · 
of former article i, section 12, in "strikeout type,~ ~dicating .that this 
provision would be "deleted" by Proposition ~·\Ve ;i~y,fairly.assume 
that the voters duly considered the text s.et forth in th.~ voters' pamphlet· 
prior to casting their vote. (Amador, 22 'Ca.l.3d at,pp. 231, 243-244,·) 

. . '· -'. ~. . . ' . 

:'· ·:'. 

Finally, as previously noted, it may be that. a substantial part of the 
bail provisions of Proposition 8 never'took effect. We are adviSed that 
Proposition 4 on the Jurie 1982 ballot received a greater number of 
votes than Proposition 8,' in which c;yent Proposition 4 wtiiild prevail ~s 
to those matters incons1stent;:-':'ith the latter measure. (See Cal. 9onst,; . , 
art. XV1II, § 4.) Accordingly; any procedural defect in adopting the 
bail provisions of Proposition 8· would be harmless to a large exten,t and 
would not affect the remaining, severable provisions of the mea8'ure. 

c. Repeal of Statutes by lmp!ication '.=:.· 

(4) . .,Petitioners corifond tha~ Proposition 8 is void to the· extent that it 
amends or repeals by 'implication various statutory prov'isioris not ideri~ 

· tified (by section numbe'r, title qr text) in, the meiiaure. ·Iii-'adva1,1ciitg 
this argument petitioners point to iie"'. article :I, section 28; ·. si.ibdivisi()il 
(d), of the Constitution, which provides t):lat, with the exception of tlie 
several statutory exceptions ,specified t!ierein, .. relevant: evidenbe shall. 
not be excluded in any c~nal proceeding .. · .. "· · · 

Initially, we question whether the provisions of article IV, section 9, 
of the state Constitution apply to constitutional amendments (such as 
new art. I, § 28) which have the effect of amending or repealing stat
utes. The purpose of these procedural limitations was described by us. in 
People v. Western Fruit Growers (1943) 22 Cal.2d 494, 500-501 [,140 . 
P.2d 13]: "In the absence ofsuch a prqvision [forbidding amen.dmerit of 
a statute 'by reference to itS title' ·and -requiring 're-enactme~.t'. as· 
amended] legislative bodies comrii_o~ly amended an act or a section of 
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it by directing the insertion, omission .or substitution of ~rtain words, 
or by adding a provision, ·without s~~g out the entire context of the 
section as amended. (CitatiOns·.J: .The· objectioi;i, to thj,s method of 
amendment was the uncertainty arid difficulty of ciln'ectly rea,di.r!g the · 
original section as later changed; (~] To avoid th(µuichief inhC?~nt in 
the mechanics of iliir.degislative'proce.fr~ 'th; P~oplc ,of .. California im- · 
posed certain requirements·· upon· the'· Legi.slaiure, but the provision 
should be reasonably construed and limited in its application to the spe
cific evil which it was designed to remedy. It is no~ to.~«:: tec.ll11ipaliy 
measured, nor used.· ~ .. :a :weapon for· Striking 'down' Jegisla,tj0ri, \Vlµch 
may not reasonably., ):i~ said to have been eniictC?d. ciintriiiy t!> the sp,eci",. 
fied method. [Citati0I,is.;]" (Italics added;'see lilso Scott 4.Y· Suf!.f;rior 
Court (1972) 27 Cal,./,.pp.3d 292,·294-:295 [103 CaLRptt. '6MJ; 'Eita!e 
of Henry (1941) 64 Cal.App,2d 76, 82'[148 :P.2d'~96J.) _' · ··· 

In Wallace v. Zinman (1921) 200 Cal. 585, 59().;591 [254 P~. ~4.~. ()2 
A.L.R. 1341), the court hel!i that the subject/title requir,emerif,:8_9(the 
predecessor (art. IV, § 24)·to the provision ilridei scriltiny h~;i:-e !l:PPJied 
to both legislative an~ initiative measures. Th'e measu~~ w. W~llace, 
however, was not a constitutional amendment which, as· we reci:ignized 
in that case, "need notconform" to the proviSionil ·or 'fol:nier s~on .24 .. 
(Id., at p. 593.) ' . . · ... 

Furthermore, we expressly held more reeently that this· sa~e p~i: 
cessor provision was inapplicable to constitutional amendments which 
were adopted by initiative. (Prince v. City & County of S.F. (1957) 48 
Cal.2d 4 72, 47 5 [ 311 I>.¥ 544 J.) As :i,ve· stated 'in ·Prince; "Article· IV of 
the Constitution de~ ~itli. the ·~~gisl~~ive Department' arid secpon 24 
is intended to be ami has. been limJ.te.~ to legislative enactirientS under. 
the Constitution. [ c·itaij~r%.J" .. :r,h.er~fore,. because the · "t:ni~-in-evi'-. 
dence" provision of Proposition. 8 is .contained ·'in i a' c0ristitiitional ·· 
amendment (art. I, § 28,:su~d. . ./~)). tbat:provision is not gov~riirid bf · 
the requirements of article IV, section 9.... · ,· · 

····•· - . . 
Moreover, even were we fo,assUil'.!e that ·the provisions of article IV, 

section 9, controlled coristltutionai amendments··· which . themselves 
"amend" a statute, Propg~ition 8 'did not aroend any statute or seeti6n 
of a statute within the ineaning of that provision. The measure added.· 
new sections to the Penal Code and the Welfare and Institutions Code, 
and may also have repealed or modµied by implicat~on only preexisting 
statutory provisions. Article IV, section 9, was not intended to apply in 
such a situation. (Harris v. Fitting (1937) 9 Cal.2d 117, 120 [69 P.2d 
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833]; Evans v. Superior Court, suprq, 215. ~a,l. 58, 6?,,66; Matter of 
Coburn (1913) 165 Cal 202, 211 [131'P. 35?]; Hel/mri.n.y;.Shoulters · · 
(1896) 114 Cal. 136, 151'153 [44·P. ~l?_..45_P._IQ?7J; Spe11cf!r.v. G.A;': 
MacDonald Constr.'Co:(l916) 63 Cal,App3d 836, 850 [134.Cal.Rptr.- · 
78]; Estate of Henry, supra, 64 qal.f,\J:fp.2,\116.,)~~; 'er: Scot{ V:x:Superi, · · 
or Court, supra,-27 CaLAp'p:3d 29f;·~~4:795Jinvalid_,statut6ry,,aj:tempt 
to amend .. any provision oflaw" specif~g 7r::y~ars as.t,he,.age ofoma" 
jority].) '"' · · · · · ···· 

•'",'. · .. ~· _-; 

"' . ' '' : ' . . . ' . . . :·· _.· . ' .. ~ ~•'i; :· . ' :· i': ·.; \::·· '. ' . . 

Evans, again, is il!ustfatjy~ .. N.·.Y':~ h.~ve, previously noted; the·LegiBla• . 
ture adopted the Prob.a,.fe Ctjif~.(S,~~Lj:.J9.3l,ch. 281-;·p.•'587) in·a siligle: 

. enactment consisting. 9L?t>pr9xii,nat~ly· 1 ;~oo di.ff ~rcnt sections. After''" 
rejecting a "single subject" . c;i.ane11ge, we considered whethel'. ·the iaet 
was void for failure to .. publish' at l~#gth" any prior .. acts or secticins "on'' 
the ground that they were revised or 'amended." (P. 65.) We held that 
the enactment was "a n_ew and,original piece of legislation: tis terms · 
are not revisory or arn~nqatory •. of.,4ny fe,rm,er,act. Consequently, ~he 
provisions of the Cci~~~·~!µtion, r~~g ili,a,t. revised o~ amended 'laws· 
shall be 'published at .. l~.D.ltt!t ~·.t'e!y~~d,_qr llJ;[lendc:d' does not apply; even 
though the provisio~ dfJ~.~ fi·12.9.attt Coqe, may. b,e inconsistent Wiih. ex
isting statutes .... \Yb#i:.;t,l:i:~ aqt . .,d()eS;DO~:·C:itpressly refer"to tithe?' acts 
and repeal them in terms~· it does· repeal them by necessary implication. 
[Citation.] ... [T]he section (sec. 24, art. IV) 'does not apply to 
amendments by implicati!)n.' [Citatjon,]" (215 Cal.·,at pp .• 65-66, 'italics 
added.) <•r.":·· . · . "· · "· · •' 

. ' ·.·i; .· . .:: .-;: :· ;., . ''. ';· ; ,. 
-... , 

I :"I 

It may be true, as petitig~ers state; .th:abPropositii;m· '8· has' Slili:mge4 
or repealed, by implicat\9.n,.varicn,is statutory.proVi_Sioiis:liqt spe~eq,, iii. .. 
the text of that me~;\1re, Yet as :We poirited: out long:ii.go iri ·:a: e!~77iilfi; 
supra, "To say that ~.velJ'., syi.~:ute·which thus:affects tlfe''operatj9~:~f.¥1-
other is therefore an ajl;iei:l~C:D.t: of, it:.would ·· iri.trciduce i!itO tii,e ~a'\\i al! 
element of uncertairity 'VJ:µr;:p-n.q one can estimate. It iS lmpd~sible Jot 
the wisest legislator io know iii advance how every siarute 'proposed 
would ajf ect the operation of existing laws." ( 114 Cal. at p. 152, i~cs 
added.) Similarly, it would have.been wholly unrealis~ic to i:c:iiuif~ .. the 
proponents of Propositio~. ~ .t(). anticipate ·and· specify ~ '~dvfiii~ ·~~pry 
change in existing s~.t1.1;!9cy pJ'ovisions which could be expect~d Jo. .~~ult 
from the adoption of tll.~t measure. · · :o: " · · 

:: ,··.- . . • : .•' .: .. ; ·,· . ,,. . :~I .-:. : • : .. 

· We conclude that Proposition 8 did ·riot violate· artic!~ IY, s~c~~o.n 9., 
of the California Constitution. ·· ·· · -
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IV .. EFFECT ON EsSBNTIAL GOVERNMENTAL FUNCTIONS 

. . 
(5) Petitioners' tlij.rd. chall_enge is that 'Proposition 8 is ixiv~d._.as an .. 

impermissible im.pairme11~. of "essential government functj9ns." Th~ .. 
rely on cases which bold as a general propositicin tbat'"Tl:t~ initiatjve 
. . . is not applicable wl:ii::re .'.~e inevitable. effect: would be greatly to 
impair or wholly destroy the effit;acy of some· other goveni.mentaj. pew, 
er, the practical appJication. ()f which is essential ..... ' [Citaiionil.T' . 

. (Simpson v. Hite (l~~O) 3~ ca.1.2d 125; 134 [-222 P.2d'_225], i~µcs 
added; see Birkenfe/d_ y.,CitY.()f}Jerkeley.(1916) 17 Cal.3d 129, 143, 
144 [130 Cal.Rptr. 465, ,5$P, P.2d 1001] [mete "apeCuli!-P,ve crill~_e
quences" are instifficir:ntJ.) Vf.e assume, for. purposes of di.SC:1:1ssit;>ri~-that 
the principles of these cases ( whic)l involve local initiative or referen
dum measures) are equally applicable to measures of statewide appµca-
tion. · · · 

Petitioners conjure' severhl ,~_uppci~;d consequences 'cif. Propo~i#on a·. 
which "will severely im.pa,:n-, ~~.fun¢ioning of the ctiurts, the Dep~rt~ 
ment of Corrections an~ llie' public school system." ··Al; wiH ~ppeilr, 
however, none of these _cq~_s!'lqu~ncCll -it; as inevitable as petitioners. sµg
gest. Indeed, we may' assume: that the C()urts .. and other 'agencie&~· il;iti::r7 
preting and applying t~¥ v'aricius provisions of Proposition 8/Wili ai>:. 
preach their task with a vi~w tow~d preserving, rather thari destro~ng·; .·. 
the essential functions of go,v~~.ent. '' -.:,·-· '.' : ' 

.. i"/:. ' 

First, petitioners predicif that the measu,re's. restrictions.·· upon plea . 
bargaining will have a "most damaging effect" upon alreacly crowded 
court calendars. Even assl,J,rµip.gthat this p~ediction is accilI'B.te! w~ can·. 
not accept petitioners' ti,hd.ei'~ying prc;:mifoe;;that an ··mitiative riieasur1,1 
which, as a collateral effect, may aggr!lVl;ite court congestion iS ·void u~~: 
der the: Simpson principle. I~§fmpson we•examined an-initiative rite~/· 
sure which would have ~ri;:6tly preveil.~~d a local board •of supervisors . 
from designating a site for :court bu,ilqipgs; .We stressed ·t!JB:t;' 3.!1long 
other adverse effects, such an lliltiatiVe -"could ·interfere with tb.edtiric
tioning of the . courts by cieprivfug them·. of the quarters which thb' 
supervisors were bound to; and iii good faith sought to, furnish." (36 
Cal.2d at p. 133; see also Geiger v. Board of Supervisors (19:i7) 48 
Cal.2d 832, 839 [313 P.2d ?~~] [referendum inapplicable tci repeal l_o
cal sales and use tax); Chqk¢. v~ K.alqt;r (19.15) 28 Cal.App;' 561, 569- _ 
570 [ 153 P. 397] [referendum inapplicable to repeahtreet izD.pravemeilf · 
ordinance}.) No such constrj.s~?-ng,eifect on court operations is 'herein 
presented. While plea bargainiµg may well be a useful device in reduC-

. . . . 
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ing court congestion, unlike a courthouse .it is really not an essential 
prerequisite to the adminisq:ation of justice ... Moreover, any effect upon 
the criminal justice systel_il from restri9tjons upon plea bargairiing 
would be largely speCulative and would not appear on the face of Pro
position 8. That measiife's cofuiitiona/.prohibition against plea bargain~ 

· ing appears ·to apply only to the postindictment or. pcistinforinatii:j1:f · 
stage, and only with respect to "serious felonies" as defuied .tbereiri. 
Bargaining may continue w'i~ respect to lesser offenses. Moreover, even 
as to serious felonies; 'bargaining may proceed if materia{'wjtnesses or 
evidence become unavaili;ble,, or.:if.Jhe plea would.;not subBtantially ~e- ·. 
duce the expected seiiteni_::e. ,fi11.ally, the Legislature by a two-thfrciS. 
vote may restore plea bargaining in all cases. ·· ··· 

For similar reasons, W~ r~ject petitioners' assertion .that a "break~ 
down of the justice system" will inevitably result from ( 1) giving crime . 
victims an opportunity to appear in both felony and misdemeanor' cas~. 
and (2) imposing greater punii!hment ,on defendants whose niuitiple of
fenses are tried separa.tely,. Assuming arguendo "that· petitioners' char~ 
acterization of the legal effect, of Proposition 8 is correct in:· th~s~ 'fe
spects, any supposed "preak;cipw11" .. is wholly ·speculative. Unlike :peti~ 
tioners, we cannot pre8ui:ne that most crime victims wilFaceept the. op
portunity (and accompanying .embarrassment and in'converiience) of tes
tifying at misdemeanor 'friars; or that most prosecutors will"forego the 
obvious concrete advantages of consolidated trials in the hope of secur-
ing an aggravated term.for _"pabituaJ" offenders .. ; · · 

Petitioners next predict that #,ropo~ition B's more severe. sente;icirig 
provisions will increase, c~~ij"prnia's .prison population tCi··an, ext¢nt ~:ic
ceeding the state budg~t for .prison expenditures. · Agafu, the, poinfis 
entirely conjectural; one ~ght.;as readily.argue that the measure ,will 
deter persons who othefy.rise m~~:\J.t resort to crime;'thereby reducihg't,he 
prison population. Eith~t conf~]]tion involves pure'<gtiesswork and, in 
any event, we find no al1thority for the proposition that' ·an, initiative 
measure may be declared inval.i<J. solely by reason· of the high fulancial 
cost of implementing it. - · · · 

. . . . 

Finally, petitioners assert that Proposition S's creation of a "J:ight of 
safety" for students and staff of public schools "might very weµ h~rald 
the end of public education as we ISnow it." ~etitioners suggest t~a(en
forcement of the right of safety i:;night entail substantial increase~ .ex-, 
penditures for school security guards,. safety·devices,. and payments -or 
tort damages and legal fees at tpe cost of books, equipment, and more 
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traditional operational and maintenance expenses. Yet the implementa
tion of comparably groad eop.stitutional rights, -such as the righi to. 
pursue and obtain "safety" (Cai. Const., art. r,- § ) ) has not prodl,l_ced 

. any such financial rµin; In any event, we -need not--specillate_ on }liese 
matters for, as we he;v~_indicated, the mere possibility that iJnplen;lcitita
tion of Proposition 8_ might l\)ntail substantial·additional public ftinding 
is not a proper ground for invalidating the measure. · 

We conclude th11-fProp6sitfon 8 d~e~ not on its face con8titute a!\ un
due impairment of essontj,al gov~rnmental functions Un.der theSimjJson 
rule. · · · · · · · 

.;.•:,. ' ' : ' 

v. CONSTITuTIONAL REVISION OR AMENDMENT . ::· . . 

(6) Petitioner's .finitl ar~ent is that Propasitfoil ·8 is such a. "dras
tic and far-reaching" measure as to constitute a "revision" of the state 
Constitution rather than a mere "amendment" thereof. Faced with. an
identical argument iJl ,Am~dor, we acknowledged, "iil.though the vot~rs 
may accomplish an api~~dment by the initiative proces.s, a cq~titution
ill revision may be ad9p~@,only after the convening of _a CQriJ!t!tµtiqi:J.al 
convention and popular ratijication or by legisliitive submission· to· the 
people." (22 Cal.3d at p; 221; see Cat Const., art; XVIIL) .·· 

In evaluating this conte~tion, ~e employ a dual anillHiS, c:xamiDing 
both the quantitative and qualitative efi'ectS of Proposition 8 upon our 
constitutional scheme. (Amador,- 22 -CaL3d at p. 223.)'' - . 

On· its face, the me.a.sun:. has a lim:ited quantitative: ~ff ect, :r~pealing 
only one constitutional section (art. I, § 12, right to ba:il}; !!Jid .adding 
another (art. I, § 28, right to restitution, safe schools, trutn~in-evidence, 
bail and iise of prior c~nvictions). We are satisfi,ed that such a change is 
not ~so extensive . . . as to change directly the 'substantial entirety' of 
the Constitution by the deletion or alteration of numerous existing pro· 
visions .... "(Ibid.;, see Livermore v. Waite (1894) 102 Cal. 113, 118-
119 [36 P. 424).) ·--

From a qualitative point of view; while Proposition 8 does accomplish 
substantial changes in our criminal justice system, even in combination 
these changes fall considerably short of constituting "such far reaching 
changes in the nature of our basic governmental p/qn as to amount to a 
revision .... "(Amador, 22 Cal.3d at p. 223, italics added; see McFad
den v. Jordan, supra, 32 Cal.2d 330, 348.) 
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In urging that Proposition ~·effects a .constitutional reVisiori petition, 
ers envision two significant consequences ·from the ·measure's ;liIIlitation. 
upon plea bargaining'.~n.d it,& 01;eation of a right to .siife schoolii:' (l) the 
inability of the juclicfary tq · pcrf9rm its constitutional duty. to 4ecide . 
cases, particularly Civil cases; and {2) the ·.abridgement of' the 6oiisutu~ ·· 
tional right to pub.li~ :education. As we have already indiciiiec( iltiwev~r, 
petitioners' foreca&f of judicial and educational :chaos i.jf 'exaggerated 
and wholly conjectural, ·based primarily upon essentially unpredictaple 
fiscal or budgetary constraints. In Amador, we discountedsimmr 'dire 
predictions that th~· .atj~ptiqn. of ~rticle XIII A of the state Constiffition' 
(Prop. 13 on the Jwie 1978. primary ballot) would result in a loss of 
"home rule" and the conversion of our governmental framewor~ fro~ 
.. republican" to "democratic" in form.,l22 Cal.3d afp. 224.) We o~ 
served that "nothing on the face of the article" compels such resµlts. · 
(p. 225),· nor confirms that th.e artic\~.,"necessarily and irievitli!:lly" Will 
produce those feared resillt.s '(p, 22~). ' ' ' 

:• ;·, 
. . . . · . .r :- . . 

It is further sugg~;~d that beca:use of ~ts;reference to· various secti_ons 
of the Evidence Code·'iuig Peria! Code, Proposition 8 therebf;soriiehow 
delegates to the Legislii:tµr( the' po\ver Jo make future eonstitiitfoi:faJ 
amendments merely by 'ahl6,Il.!ii.rig the. prqv~jons ofthose stafo:tes: ·· .. . -~ .. , .. ' . . . 

• I• ~ " 

·No such amendments have as yet taken place, of course, and the pro
priety or validity of any such llllJ,endment, poses questions which arc ·not 
presently before us. Mot'eover; '~o ~uthority is cited for. the proposition 
that the Constitution rria:y not iilcorpcirate by reference the terms of an 
existing statute, or authorize the Legislature to define terms or modify 
rules upon which constitutional provision,:;;, are Jiased. A random fospe6~ 
tion of the Constitutiqi:i' t~~?ilY r!;yeals the fal,lacy of these a:tgume1ft8'. 
There is ample contrary precedep.f. (As to .. tile .first proposition, see, e.g;, 
art. IV, § 28, subd. (a); art. XIX, §§7, 9,.liI\d as to the seooild, see, 
e.g., art. II, § 3; art. XII, § 3; a.rt. XIII~ § 3 subd.· (k),) · · 

For the ~hove reasons, nothing contained in Prop~sition 8 necessarily 
or inevitably will alter the basic governmental framework set forth in 
our Constitution. It follows that Proposition 8 did not accomplish a "re
vision" of. the Constitution within the meaning of article XVIII. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

In Associated Home Builders, etc., Inc. v. City of Livermore (1976) 
18 Cal.3d 582, 591 [135 Cal.Rptr. 41, 557 P.2d 473, 92 A.L.R;3d 
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1038), Justice Tobriner, referring to the law creating the initiative and 
referendum procedures, said: "Drafted. iii light of· the theory that all 
power of government u1tirilate~y resides in the"people, the ame,ndment 
·speaks of the initiative and referendum, not as a right granted the peo
ple, but as a power reseI'Ved b'y them. Declaring it 'the duty of the court 
to jealously guard this right of .the people' [citation], the courts .have 
described the initiative and referendum as articulating 'one .of the most 
precious rights of our.democratic process' [citation}. '[I]t has long been 
our judicial pol.icy to.apply a:'liber.al construction to thiS power wher~.ver 
it is challenged in order that thC right be not improperiy amiuiied. if· 
doubts can reasonably be· resolv~d. in . .fayor of the use of this reserve 
power, courts will preserve it.' [Citations.]" (Ibid.; fns. omitted.)· 

:·· . 

Consistent with our firmly established. precedent, we have jealously 
guarded this precious· right, giving the initiative's terms a lfberal con- . 
struction, and resolving·· reas!>nable doubts in favor of the. people's 
exercise of their reserved 'p'ciwer. We conclude that Proposition· 8 sur
vives each of the four constitutional challenges. raised by petitioners. 

The alternative writ previously issued is discharged a,nd the peremp
tory writ is de~ied. 

·:· 

Newman, J., Kaus, J., and Reynoso, J., coli.curred. 

' . 
BIRD, C. J.-I respectfully dissent. Today, a bare majority of this court 
obliterates one section of the state Constitution -by effectively repealing 
the single-subject rule. It then proceeds io wink at other violations of 
the Constitution, thereby setting dangerous precedents and giving fu
ture draftsmen of initiative measures the message that they.· may pro
ceed unrestrained by the Constitution. 

•!· 

I. 

Petitioners challenge the validity oLProposition 8, the "Victifus' Bill . 
of Rights" initiative, submitted· to the voters on June 8, 1982. This 
court must decide whether the draftsmen of the initiative ( 1) violated 
the Constitution's single-subject rule (Cal. Const., art. II, § 8, subd. 
(d)); (2) failed to disclose on tl:le face oftbe initiative the full purpose 
and effect of its provisions in violation of article IV, sec_tion 9; or (3) ii-· , 
legally revised the Con.stitution (see art. XVIII, § § l ~3 ). 
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After this court declined _to cons.idc:r the constitution ii.I validity , of 
Proposition 8 before the pnmij elci::ti9n, the Secretary of Stat~ ,placed 
the measure -on the June ballot. (See !Jrosnahan v. Eu ( 1982) 31 -Cal.3d 
1, 4 [181 Cal.Rptt. HiO~ 641 P.2d 200).) The initiative wiui approved by 
56 percent of the voters. · · · - --- -

The day after the prunary election, three taxpayers filed a petition 
for writ of mandate and/or prohibition in the Court cif Appeal, chal" 
lenging the constitiitioni!.lity of -Proposition 8. On June i4th, the 
Attorney General petition~~( this c0urt to transfer the cii,use 'f'rom the 
Court of Appeal. His petition was granted, the cause was transferred; 
and an alternative writ of p~ohibition was iasued.-· biiectly thereafter,· 
the case was set for oral argument. 

The issues presented are of great public importance: and the_ Parties 
have properly invoked the exercise of this court's original ju~<;iiction. 
(See Amador Valley Joint Unio~ High Sch. Dist. v. State Bd. of Equa~ 
Iization (197&) 22 Cal,3d 208, 219 [149 Cal.Rptr; 239, 583 'P.2d f2&1) 
[hereafter Amador Valley).) 

This court must decide whether the "multifarious" provisions of Pro
position 8 violate the people's mandate as set forth in the California 
Constitution that no initiative may contain more than a single subject. 

The initiative contains a plethora of provisions.1 The first section la
bels the proposal the "Victims' -Bill of Rights." The next two ~~nd the 
California Constitution, the first by repeallilg section 12 of article I,2 

and the second by adding a new section 28 to artiCle, i. -

The new section 28 provides that ( 1) "all persons who suffer losses" 
as a result of crime have the right to restitution from those convicted of 
the crimes (subd. (b)); (2) students and staff of public schools have 
"the inalienable right" to attend "safe, secure and peaceful" campuses 
(subd. (c)); (3) with certain exceptions, "relevant evidence. shall not be 
excluded in any criminal proceedi~g" (subd. (d)); (4) the constitutional 
right-to bail is curtailed (subd. (e)); and (S) all prior fdotiy convictions, 

15= appendix for the full teX.t of -the initiative. · ' · 
?Section 12 of article 1 provided, "A person shall be: released on bail by sufficient 

sureties, excert for capital crimes when tile factli ~~" evidenl er the pr?Sumption -great. 
Exr::esaive bai may net be required. ['1) A person may be released on bis or her own re
cognizance in the court's discretion." -
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.\ ... 

"'whether adult or jµvenile," shall: be used for imp~~hµient or sentence 
enhancement lll.jµbsei:il!-ent criiiiinal proceedings (subd. (f)). 

The next six sections of the initiative add five new statutes to the Pe
nal Code and three to the . Welfare ahd Institutions Code.3 · These 
sections purpon. to,( 1) :prohibit' the fatrod:Uction' 9fevidence concerning 
the lack of capacitjr to form the requisite mental state in a criminlil trial · · 

· (§ 4); (2) redefl:iie the defense of· not gliilty by reason of insanity 
(ibid.); ( 3) provide a fi.yo-,year sentence. elihaiiCc:ment· for. each separate 

· prior convictiofi.' Ci( a .. ~serious:.feloiiy" · ( §. 5); ( 4 )'pern;iit·victims of crime, 
or next of kin of ~~Ci:ased victims}'ili attend, sen,~nci!lg·and·parole hear~ 
in gs in order to state their views; and req~iie t~~ court or ·parole boil.rd 
to consider such. ~tatem.ents (§ ·6); 1 (S) r~q~ir~; the court or the 'parole 
board to consii!i;:r .pµ~lic safety before gianti,ng,.probation or parole 
(ibid.); (6) strictly limit plea bargiilii.ing in any· case where an informa-= 
tion or indictment charges a "serious fel<~I!Y~. pr .. certain other crunes, 
(§ 7); (7) prevent ¢e commitment 'to tJ:i.i; Youth Authority ohriiyone 
convicted of a "seri~ll!l felonyft'comniitte~ wlien the person was,ts::yea'.tS 
of age or older(§ 8);'.fi!ld (8) repeal tho~e provisions, of the Welfare.a.nd' 
Institutions Code ,gc;iverning mentB.lly di.scil'&ered. sex offenders (§ 9). 

' '::,·~ ' I ·~·:J''~·J ?~'·:;,··, ·:(_.'. , ;, ' '.:;'·,; .. : ,:,:::!" ,'" ·," 

Article II, sectioµ E, subdivision (a) of 'the California Coristitution · 
mandates that" An· initiative measure embracing more.than one·siibjeci 
may not be submitti:d t.o the electors or· ila:Y.~ @y eftect!'' This sfugli
subject limitation 9ii µritiative measures ·wa:s· adopted by a 2-1 margin'· 
at the 1948 generil.l eleption.s. · 

A similar limitation on the Legislat111'e, requiring that statutes em~.. . 
b.race but a single ~µbject, has been ~, fe:~tu,re o~ ·o~r state ?onst~tUtion. ' 
since 1849. (See curr!'nLart. IV, § 9;)6 C:alifom1a.is not uruque m that 

:.:.~ :_; . - ' . . ,_ 

1Proposition 8 declares that a mow section.!767wis'added to the Welfare and,lnstit\i'
tion£ Code." However, two iile.tiite(witb that. identical section number already exist. 
(See Stats. 1981, ch. 588, § l, No: s· Dcer'ing's.Ad".· Legis. Service, p. 174, and S.tats. 
1981, ch. 591, § l, No. 5 Dcering's Adv: L.Cgis. Scrvic;c, p. 179.} How the"new section 
is intended .to interrelate with.the preexisting staiiites is not addressed in t.he initiative 
measure. · · ·· 

tAll constitutional references are to the California Constitution unless otherwise 
noted. .. . . ·· · 

5lnitia!ly adopted as article IV, scetion 1 c, the provision wa.s .rcnumbe~ article IV,· 
section 22 in 1966. In 1976, it'Wl!J! .placed in section 8 of article.II WI subdivision (d). 

6Thc legislative single-subject riilc. wa.s .i~tially a feature of article rv, section 25 of' 
the Constitution of 1849.,When a new Consiituti.cn was adopted' in' i879, the rule . .,...as 
shifted to article IV, section 24; where it remained until the 1966 constitutional r~ision 
relocated it to its present position. 
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regard, for similar provisions are fouI!d in the · constitlitio'ns 'of. ill.ost 
states. {See Ruud; "No Law Shall Embrq~e More ;'Phan Oiie Subject" 
( 1958) 42 Minn.LReV: 389, 389.) . · . . . . .. : 

••• ~- ·. i 
~ , . . .. 

· In California;" the' legislative si..i:igle-:subject rµle ;'ha&' long oee!J iriter~ .. 
p~eted as requiring that all the Pi'~\'ision,~. i;i,(p., ,l.i:;gi~lative ·ei:J.11.Ct.I!lc~t b~ · . 
.. mterdependen.t" ~d ,~'reasonably german,c,:'. t9.e!!-ch other!'"(See, -e.g;, .. 
Amador Valley', supra,:·22 Cal.3d at p. 230; Evans v:. Superior cOiift · .. 
(1.932) 215 Cal~ 5~,. 62 [8 P.2d 467]1 .ilJ:l\iJrµe,s ci~ed;.Ex pa'rte Liddell, . . 
(1892) 93 Cal. 633 1.·637-638 [29. P. 251'].) "Provi{lions .governing pref .. 
jects so related . and interdepe1iiient .a.! .. to . ~~!it~te,,,a •single' 'fc~frie , 
may be properly included.:\Yithin·a>single·a,c:t;, .,. A,provision,wl:iicli:. _. . 
is auxiliary to an,d°promotive of [the act's] l:nli.i.n pumosi<, or ·has"a iiec:;.· 
essary and natural ,connection· with such pilipose is germane withfu tli'.e -
rule." (Evans, suprq, 215 Cal. at'pp:'62~'63, italics,ar;ided.} • · · 

• . .. , -~· ~ • . ·! ·: i; '. 
· :.' .... ~ j l _:~ ~ \ , _ _. ". I • ·. - ~.. . I _,. • _ " r - ' 

This standard has frequently been· appljed, to legislative enactments. 
(See, e.g., Metrgpo.l(tqn_,Water Dist.:_v: Mafq,~~1;'41_,.(1963) 59 Cal.2d · .. · ... 
159, 172-173 [28 .Caj.Rpti. 724;1'·3?~ P:~d. 281; , . .B'!l'.f?er v. GtillowaY,. 
(1924) 195 · Cal .. 1, i2.~13 :;[23} 'P: 3~]; s~e,;~ :_'!I.t;zrpey v: :McCIUr_e ·· 
(1923) 190 Cal. 593, 597{213'P. 983] [e::rammmg whether the provi
sions of an act were "legitimately .and intllJ;late!y1 connected 'one Witi{ 
another"]; Robinson. v.;Kerrigtif('(l907) 151. Cal.,40; 51· [90 P."'129] . 

'' ' ' - ·- ,. ' -, . ,- ,.' . - ' - -··1 .. , .... 

I considering wheth!=r provisions "were "necessa,ry _tc:i make·lan act] eff~'. 
tive and symmetricaj~ ,.or "rell.sonably 'Iie'?ii~~~ry .as._means for attammg . 
the object of the, .ac.~n; Ex parte· 'Liade/l, "supra, 93 Cal. at pp:-'637- · 
638.) . 

;1 
. ·. 1r, •· : .; . 

The important concern~ underlyi.Iig th,i: le~atjve. sirig!e-subjecUiliri~ 
tation were noted ~y.tfus.court<in 1881. '"'TJie ·p~aclice ... of c<>mpru:. 
ing in one bill sub}e~ .of .a diverse aild' antagohlsti~. IJ.ature, in or~C?r· to 
combine in its sup{>ort' members wh,o were.iii, favor. of pa:rti.c;ul~"l;n,ea~. 
sures, but neither of which could. ceinmand the·requil!~t~'inajorify on its . 
own merits, was found tci ))e ri.ot [only] a ccifrµptive influence in ihe .. 
Legislature itself, but _destructive of tile beSt interests of' the State.',; 
(People v. Parks (i 881) 58 Cal. 624; 640.) 

The initiative and·· rcfcrend.um provisions. ,of our state Coi:istitu:tldn 
were adopted in 1911. At that tiini:; no specific provision of t~e (;o.~?" · 
tution limited initiatives to' 'a single subject. However, th.e policies 
underlying 1he legislative sitj~e-slibjeCt requirement apP,ly with equal; if' 
not greater, force to initiative measures. · 
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Legislative enactments usually are adopted only after a lengthy pro-
. cess of public hearings, numerous readings and votes by each house of 
the Legislature. In addition,. the Governor has the·. opportUnity to review 
each enactment. (See I:'l'q~, Th.e California Initiative Pro_cess.: A, Sug
gestion for Reform (1975) 48 So.Gal..L.Rev:· 922;' 931-932 [hereafter, 
The California Initiative Process].). · 

By contrast, initiatives are drafted only by their propon~nts, ~o there 
is usually no independent .review by anyorie else;. 1J1~~-.B.re poi public 
hearings. The draftsmen so monopolize the process *at.they completely 
control who is given the opportunity to conimeil.t on c;>t crj.ticize the pro-
posal before it appears on the ballot · · · 

This private process can and does have some d~trimental conse
quences. The voters have no opportunity th proposci"B.nienctinents or re-

··· _____ .. visions. (Compare art. XVIII, § l (legislatively proposed constitutional 
amendment or revision may be amended even after the initial approval 
by the Legislature if the people have not yet voted on the proposal],) 
"[T]he only expression left to an· other iritefestbd parties -who are not 
proponents is the 'yes' or 'no' vote they cast." (The Cqlifornia Initiative 
Process, supra, 48 So.Cal.L.Rev. ar p. 933; Ta~chner v. City Council 
(1973) 31 C8.l.App.3d 48; 64 [107 CaLRptr:'.2i-4].) 

Since the only people who have input int() the drafting of the measure 
are its proponents, there is no opporlurut)' ·for compromise or negotia
tion. "The result of this infleXibility fa tlJ.at more . ofte,n than not a 
proposed initiative represents the most'·~#tf~ni~ form of law which is 
considered politically expedient." (Schni'iiZ: v.'Xo-ungier-(1978)..:21 Cal. 
3d 90, 99 [145 Cal.Rptr. 517, 577 P.2d 652] (q¥. opn. of Manuel, J.).) . -. ' .... 

Finally, the initiative process tenders it diffi.cuii for the individual 
. voter to become fully informed about ariy parti~lar proposal ·"Voters 

have neither the time nor the r_esource5 to· n:iolin{ ·an. in depth investiga
tion of a proposed initiative:" (Ibid.; see al.so The. California Initiative 
Process, supra, 48 So.Cal.L.Rev. at pp. 934-939.) 

"'The majority of qualified electors are so much interested in manag
ing their own affairs that· they have no time carefully to consider mea
sures affecting the general public. A great number of voters undoubted
ly have a superficial· knowledge of proposed laws to be voted upon, 
which is derived from newspaper comm.enti: or from eonversation with 
their associates . . . . [TJJ:ie assertion ma~ safely be ventured that it is 
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' 

only the few persons who eari:iestly .. favor .. ~~.zealously oppose the pas
sage of a proposed law, iz!itiated l:Jy , petition~ who have attentively 
studied its contents and know ho~ it wiH ,probably.affect. their 'private 
interests. The greater n~ber of.voters d9 not possess this informatiop,_· 
.... '" (Wallace v. Zinman (1927) 200 Cal. 585, 592 [254 P. 946, 6i 
A.L.R. 1341 J.) 

As a direct re~ult of"'these con·c~~#s.1 : th~, Leg~lature ·placed on the 
general election ballot in 1948 a c:onstitutfonal.amendment to provide 
that initiative measures be ·umitea 'tp q*·e :sub}eqt, The ballot pamphlet 
argument in support of this nieii.infre rioted the dangers of voter cohfti~ 
sion and lack of information i.iiherent in the initiative process.? That 
statement informed the voters .that the· adoption of a single-subject re
striction in the Constitution woiild hi:ip ensure that the electorate would 
have all opportunity to fully aJ1a1yze ~4 ~valuate an Jnitiative measure. 
(Ballot Pamp., Gen. Blee. (Nov. 2, 1948) pp. 8~9.). ·.. · · 

. The ballot pamphlet statement furt~~r ·emp~as.izecl-;the risk that a 
multi-subject initiative might mi!ilead the electorate as to the true im
port of the measure. This, ili' turn:; w~Y,!d i~,ad ti:ie:·voters to adopt an 
initiative because they favored some· ofitS provisions, :without realizing · 
the effect of other, less-publicized sections.· " 

"Today, any proposition may be submitted to th~: vpter~,hy initiative 
.and it may contain any number of·subjecfs. By this device a proposition 
may contain 20 good features,· but have one· bi3.d 6M ,,recre~ed among the 
20 good ones. The busy voter does. not hav·e "tile tfu.ie to ·devote to the 
study of long, wordy, p;-opositioris 8.t1d must' ri;:ly upon such. ske~chy in
formation as may be received 'through thifpress, radio or picked up in 
general conversation. If improper emphas4 is_placed. upon one .feature 
and the remaining features ignored, or if th¥ft: Js a f!lilure to study.the . 
entire proposed amendment, the voter may be:~.i.Ai.l~d .as to the. over-all 
effect of the proposed amendment [~] [The single~subject rule] entire
ly 'eliminates the possibility ofsuch cimfusiori'inasmuch as.It will limit 
each proposed amendment to one subject and one subject only.~ (Ballot 
Pamp., Gen. Blee. (Nov. 2, 1948) pp. 8~9, italics_ added.) . 

The single-subject amendment may have bee;i spUtred_ by tn~,i;riit~ll~ 
tive measure analyzed in Mc.Fadden v: Jordan ( 1948,) 32 Cal2d.}3Q 

?Initiative ballot pamphlet argumenlll arc the equivalent of the legislative hisiorf o.f a 
legislative enactment. (J'eople v. Know.Jes (1950) 35 Cal.2d 175, 182 [217 P.2d.l]; sec 
also Carter v. Seaboard Finance Co. (1949) 33 CaL2d 564, 580-581 [203 P.2d 758].) 
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[ 196 P.2d 787]. (See Amador Valley, supra,. 22. C8.t.3d at p. 229;) In 
McFadden, this court inyalidated an initi11tjve propo~al on the groiind 

. that ·it represented· a revision of· .the COnStjtutjo~, not an amendment. . 
. (See post, part II.) The court stressed-th~ ci~gers inherent in a proP<>s-
al containing "multifarious" provisions. -"It does not give the peqple an 
opportunity to express approval or disapproval severally as to each ma~ 
jor change suggested; rather does it, app~nt,1.y, have the plirpos~_of 
aggregating for the measure. the favorable vot~ from electors of iJlany 
suasions who, wanting strongly -enough e.n:Y qpe: o~ more propositions ?r
rered, might grasp at that which' they'' ~!llit, tacitly accepting th,e 
remainder. Minorities favoring each prop,oSiti.oji .. severally might, thus 
aggregated, adopt all." (McFadden, supfa~:~~-:,Cal.2d at'p;· 346.) --

·.~· -· : . . 
--·:· ... · 

- These statements reflecf ibe 'separate' dangers po~ed by .~ Wtiative 
which contains multiple subj~, First,-thereis a riBkJli~f voters will be 
unaware.of the contents of an initiative1s disparate proViilions. Second, 
there is a danger that an initiative will pass not because a majority-of 

· the voters favor any or· all of its proVisions, but because µrinorities ~l:lo 
advocate some of its parts will !J,ggregate their· vote&;' givmg it -a fa,lse 
majority. Finally, the comi:iinatio-r(pfnuiµerous,subjects in on~ llliti11.tive 
deprives the voters of their right tp vote independently on the merits of - -

• ··t,:-"' ,, ' . . . . .' . , . ..., ', 

each separate proposaL Voters wJ:io _favor some of a I'nea,sute's. provi-
sions must choose to vote for all or none. 

The single-subject rule, adoptC?d by the electorate .ibl9"4~-. addresses 
all of these problems. The requi,remenbthat 8;Jl. mitiatj.jfe .em.brace but 
one subject narrows the brea~~)l_ of the issues which a)q_ter !Ilust exam~ 
ine and evaluate. It enables the voter to obtiiln a Cieai ·idea. of the 

·contents.of an initiative from a quick:survey of-its.ge#~tal provisions.• ID 
addition, a voter's freedom of choice is protected.by pfeventing initia
tive sponsors from forcing the electorate to vote for undesired provisions 
in order to enact favored -sect~ops. - . . 

. ··" 
Thus, the draftsmen of e.n initiative µi~~kure are required tci ~-Ubi:nit 

their proposal in a form which -eri,abl,e:~, the. vot_ers .to make -iiitellig¢pt; -
informed and discriminating· choice~ .. By adppting a - constitutional,,. 
amendment which minimizes the:·pciteiit_ial for,Ac;:ception, fraud,' fo~ce.d_ 
compromises and false majorities~ the peop\e of tl;lls state have: indicated 
a clear desire to protect themselves from the dangers .posed by multi~ 
subject initiatives. ·: · - ., _ _ · 
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. The single-subject .rule does not limit tbe initiative power of the pei>: 
pie, but rather it requires that drafters of initiative measures ·state' their ·· 
proposals in a way which permits· intelligept anf iiiroFIIied .Choices; free 0 

from·deception and forced compromises. it sei-Ves; th.eJ:efore;.td presen'e' 
the integrity of the initiB.tive process and riot to).iriiif the: power of the ; 
people. · ... 

. ' . . : <' 

Shortly after- the singl~~~ubject rule for in.itiatjye:r'.w¥ aqo~ted, this ,. ' 
court was called upon to fliterpret.the; reqi.iireme~( iri Perry.. N. Jordan 
(1949) 34 Cal.2d 87 [207 :E':~\l 47}.- The iriitiati~~"cJ:iajlenged in th:at 
case sought to repeal an .artii;:lc; of .the C6itstitutj9,~.·iPPnccro.ing aid to 
the aged and blind. The co1:1rt fouQd thil.Mhe articleii.ttac~e:d Qythe in.i
tiative constituted but one subject That article eov~rod the level of aid, 
eligibility requirement&, and the machinery necessary to administer the.· ... 
aid program. The court held that these provisions were '"so related 'and .. 
interdependent as to constitute a single scbem~ •••. and; therefor~ •. dicfnot ' 
violate the single-subject rule. (Id., 'at pp'.)2~93, quoting E'Var:S v. Sy-
perior Court, supra, 215 Cal. at p. 62:) . ' - , 

. ''.''i1.' 

Recently, this court unli.riifuously. r~~ed the:standardf~e~ fo~p 
in Perry and Evans. The court h~lcl tha,f compliance···Witi£' thf: . singl~
subject rule requires that ari'ihitiat,ive's pr:ovisions be "'reasdna#Jylnter;.- . 
related and interdependent, forming a,1:1 interlocking package' .. .-. n 

(Amador Valley, supra, 22 Cal.3d at p. 231, itlilics added~) 

The decision in Amador Valley emphu,izeci the importance of the. .i'.C
lationship among an initiative's separate feafu,r~., 4i·rejecting a: single-. 
subject attack on an initiative that adlied al}i(:IC XI.II A·to the Consti/ 
tution, this court did not rely on the fact'~l!-t tpe ~~tjative's·proviiiions 
fell within the general concept. '"taxation.". Rather, the court ·exiunin.ed · 
the interrelationship among the in.itiatjve's}9ur ~iovisions: ' : ... 

'; .:.\:..~: . - ·.:·:· 

The first two provisions specifically 'l.ii:Oited property taxes. The third 
and fourth limited the method by which other state and local taxes 
could be altered. Petitioners in Amador Valley argued 1ha,t the provi
sions regarding state and local ta.xa,~ion did not involve the ~81Jl1'. ~-µ,bject 
as those regarding property. taxe~: .. Tli~. court, howevet,, c6nclilcieg .!Jiat•, · · 
the limits on .nonproperty taxes w~.~~ necessary to eff:~~te .~e PX9per,
ty tax relief which was the contra)' subject of the'iiiitiativ.e. ~[A)p.y ,t,a,x 
savings resulting from the opera~ion of sections l Ii.rid, 2· cotild be .,with-, 
drawn or depleted by additional or increased state or local levies of 
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other than property taxes .... " (Id., at p. 231.) therefore, all four of 
the initiative's sections were· necessary to the success of it!; scheme. 

Indeed, interdependende o( tha~ utltiative's proywri~ .wagthe precise 
basis on which this court ca,r.efully .d,istinguisb'.ed the decisi~n of the Ari· 
zona Supreme Court in ~efby v. Luhrs (1934) 44 Ariz. 208 [36 P.2d 
549, 94 A.L.R. 1502 ]. The Arizona case· held that an initiative which 
proposed a new tax on copper production, a new method of evaluating 
public utility property, and a new state tax coJ:Illl$.siqn, violated the 
single-subject requi_rement of the .. Arizona ConStitutjc)n. ··. , 

This court observed that although: the pra~ions at issue in the Ari~ 
zona case all dealt with "taxaticir:i.," they w~re not ~interdependent" or 
"interlock[ ing)." AI!y of the provision~· in I;erby "singly; could have 
been .adopted 'without the. slightest nee_tj pf adopting' the 'others." 
(Amador Valley, supra, 22 Cal.3d at p. 232.) By contrast, "the four ele· 

· men ts [of the initiative. measure in Amador Valley] nc>t onJy pertain to. 
the general subject of taxatio,r;i. but also are reasoiia/:J!y interdependent 
anti functionally related iojach other, ... Each'ofµi,e four basic ele
ments of [the initiative] Yi¥. designed to interlo.c.k With. the others to 
assure an effective tax re1:1eU:irogram.• (Ibid., italics added.) 

Respondents are incorrect when they argue that the requirement that , ... · 
an initiative's provisions be "reasonably interrelated ani:l intef<i~W~P.· 
.dent" was abandoned in Fair Piilitical Practices Com. v. Superior 
Court (1979) 25 Cal.3d 33, 37-43 [ 157 Cal:Rptr. 855, 599 P.2.d 46). 
The plurality opinion in that case does not support respcindent;s posi~ 
tion. First, . only three justices joined tbf\ lead opinio·n. Neither the 
analysis nor the language employed in that opinion constitutes binding 
precedent, smce it did not represent a majority view of this 'cour't. 
(Del Mar Water, etc. Co. v. Eshleman (1914) 167 Cal. 666, 682 (140 
P. 591].) 

In addition, although the plu~aii.ty opinion purported to,,rely on the 
"reasonably germane" standard;, it curiously f~ilecf to apply this.court's 
longstanding interpretation of that term as reqiliring interdependence of 
all the provisions of an initiative. (l:lee Evans v. Superior Court. supra, 
215 Cal. at pp. 62-63.) Respondents stretch both law and fogic when 
they argue that three justices of this court overruled a long line of.cases 
sub silentio. · · 
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Finally, nothing in the result of Fair. Political Practices Com ~di, 
c~tes that the . "interdependence" test h!l,S. been discarded. JV, former 
Justice Tobriner noted in his concurrence, the initiative at issue in that 
case satisfied even the stricter requiren:ii:.;it ~hat its provisions "'~usf be 
functionally related in furtherance' of ·a cbQlID.on underlying ptiti:;o!!e.'" 
(Fair Political Practices' Com.,' supra,, 25. Cal.3d. at p:- 50, quoting 
Schmitz v. Younger, supra, 2l-Cal.3d at, pp .. 99•100 (dis: opn. of 
M.anuel, J.). (See discussion post; at p. 7,77.) . ·" · ···: ·. 

The single-subject rule th~ requires ~~t·,fu~e"separate provi.Sioils of 
an initiative submitted to the voters not only "pertain" to the same sub
ject, but also be '"reasonably germane' to each otJi,~r. ~ (A,mador Valley, 
supra, 22 Cal.3d at p. 230.) The various pans m~t,"interlock" so as to 
form a cohesive program iilin(I~ .at the spciciftC pui;J)o~e 0,f the initiative. 
(Ibid.) Evaluated in light <Jf.-this •. standard\ Proposition 8 does not meet 
the single-subject requirement of .our state 'Constitution.a 

The multiple provisions. of:Propo~ition -~. ~.;.· xnuch broad:ir· than. tl;i;e 
initiative's self-proclaimed-title or.the officiaLtitle prepared·for the bal
lot pamphlet by the Attomey General· Th~. proposition ·dencifuinat6d .it
self the "Victims' Bill of Rights," while .tlie Attomey Genefal daffed ii . 
the "Criminal Justice" initiative. Both of these appellations are decep
tive. 

Initially, only two aspect& ?f.~he initiative relate directly to victims-.:
restitution and victims' state.I#c::'nis at sentencing and parole hearings. 
The numerous sections of th_e j.nitiative revising criminal. procedures 
may have an incidental effect OJ1 Th~ victims of-crime, but some may ac• 
tually harm victims rather than protect them; · . . · 

For instance, the constitutional amendment providirig that all rel
evant evidence is admissible in criminal proceedings appears to elimi-. 
nate statutory protections for victims of crime, such as the Evidence 
Code provision authorizing a court to bar public release of a rape vie-

BSome members of the court have suggeste1fthai the'single-~1.1bject !imitation appli· 
cable to initiatives (see art. II, § 8) imposes a strii:tcF iitandai-d .than that applicable to 
legislative enactments (sec art. IV, § 9). (Sec _Q,is.. opil;. of Manuel, J., in Schrnlzz v. 
Younger, supra, 21 Cal.3d at pp. 9S-100; cane. opn. of Tobriner, J., in Fair Politic~/ 
Practices Cam. v. Superior Court, supra,· 25 Cal.3d at p. 50; see also cone. and ~1s. 
opn. of Mosk, J •• in Brosnahan v. Eu, &,'!pra, 3.1 Cal.3d at p. 9, fn .. :.. But ~ee ·pluraltty 
opinion in Fair Poll,tica/ Pra.ct_i~es. ~T-~ suJ>ra, ~~ pp. 40-42.) Thts question need not 
be addressed here smcc the m1t1a1Jvc so· clearly violates both standards. · 
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tim's address and telephone number. {See Eyid. Code; § 352.:.!·) Ind~r;:d,. 
the California State Coalition o~ Rape Crisis Centers, appearing· as 
amicus curiae in support of petitioners, li.rgues forceflilly'that Proposi- · 
tion 8 seriously weakens legal p'r9tectiC!ns for- rape Vi.ctiriis. The Co11:U
tion claims that the potentiB.l now ezjsts 'for the vicilin agait\ to become 
.the "second defendant" ii.t a rape tr:ial.9 · · 

The "Truth-in•Evideilce" pro\iision also· curtails other 'right.ii Prese~tly 
enjoyed by our citizei:is. It· appears ~o. ,authorize the a~.sion of evi
dence of a victim's past canduct or character that might otherwise have 
been excluded. (See, e.g., Evid. Code, §§ 786, 787, 1101, 1104; Gov. 
Code, § 7489.) - · · 

'·,· ,': \·· .. : 

Consider also the limitation· o~ plea .barga.ining which may pose a se- . 
·rious problem for some victiiriS. Mariy victims of crime-particularly 
young children and victims of sexual assafil.ts~o not want to:be'forged 

. to relive their ordeal on _the:witn:esSs~cJ,;at a. trial. They ~Y ptef.f!.*'. 
that the charges against their aasaiiants· l:i6. settled before :trial by meillls 
of a reasonable plea bargain, to' aYaid th{agopy of testifying at puh,lic 
trial. HoweYer, in many situations''Prop;:i$i:ti9D. 8 :bars the •oourt' and the 
prosecutor from considering a neg()tiatedj~ttleJ:!lent.to protect the vie;-_ 
tim.. Clearly, in many of its riiost imp,ortaht proyisions the propo.sition)s 
not a "Victims' Bill of Rights~cat alL .. · .,, .. - · 

The Yoters were misled by. the titles propo~Cd .. by the draftsmen and 
the Attorney General. The section of the· i.nltiative creating a right to 
"safe, secure and peaceful" schools is not. eocompa_ssed within either Of 

_ the titles set forth in the b!!-llotpamphleL Th(iight to personal sil.fety, 
. security and peace is not. lµnited to·~safety fr9tj;l·.·ctjminal violence. The. 
initiative purports to grant .to students a:nd "~t~ ,!l. right. to protection 
from ·every danger that might. $eaten their' ~8.fefy, ~ec.urity·or peace. 
This undefined right could encompass such diverse- hazards as acts o( 
nature, acts of war, env1ronmental risks, building code violations, dis
ruptive noises, disease and pestilence, and even psychological or emo
tional threats, as well as cri.ple. The right to' pro~~cticin ,from noise 'or 
fire is not the same subject ii,s ~ictims' rightS~ .or "criminal-justice. "ID . . -:····'• ,- . 

9furthcr, rape crisis counselors have ~ubmltted affidavitS e.sScrtlng that they know of 
.rape victims who, before Proposition 8 was enacted, intended to testify against their as-· 
sailants, but who now hav~ decided not to bri!lg charges against aJlcgcd .r.iPists because ' 
of the passage of Propasluon 8. - . . . , · . 
· 10Thc Attorn~y _General ar.gues, that this_ ·s~tion of the- in!tiati~e is' i~tended only to 

guarantee protection from crime in the scliools, and thal, therefore, it protects "polcn-
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In an effort to find a formula which. covers all the varie~ Pt:e>vis~ons of 
· proposition 8, the Attorney G~neral is forced to propose a siitgle subject 
that is broader than ·the titlds presented to the voter( f.'.ppa,rently, he , 
has abandoned the pi:opone~ts' ea.i:lier argument iii Brosrfahan v, Eu, 
supra, 31 CaL3d l, that the singl~ S\].bject. of this initiative . is "public 
safety." He now clairii:s that victims' rights must be interpreted more 
broadly to include "potential" as well as actual victims of crime. Thus, 
be c0ntends that the entire prgposition falls within· a iiingle subject 
which he defines as "reforin of. tlje.ciim.inal·justice sy&tem_ as it ~lates 
to the actual and potential victlni.~' of ~e." · · · · . . - ·. ... ""' - .,. . 

The initial flaw in this argU.mi:~t is that it does .not explain the rel
evance of the ,provision . guaranteeing "safe, sec]lre ._; a,nd . peaceful" 
schools. That provision ·is not .limited to protecting persons from crime. 

The Attorney General.'s argument ·has additional .shwtc9mings.:.The 
fact that· he must transform the "Victims' Bill of Rights"'.into thd'.~Vic
tims' and Potential VictjiI:is,'. :Bili of :Rights" in an a~~mpt . .to encompass 
all of its provisions wiilifu·a "single subject"'ill~tI;(li,es,~ fatal.problem 
with this initiative. AI. used, by· the Attorney Ge!feral, "pQtential vic
tims" of crime includes all of.us, in,virtually every :llspe,ci of,9ur·.lives. ff 
this court were to acei;pt_ s11c}l; .. _1:µ1 expansive definition of a single sub
ject, initiatives could embrace hundreds of unconnected statutes, count
less rules of court and volumes of judicial decisions, as well as· com-
pletely alter 'the complex interrelationships of i>tir '6oci,et)r .. , · · · 

. ' ' . "· 
' . ~· ' 

The single-subject rule ...... ~~ld ·be rendered mean~gless if it could ·be 
complied with simply by,i devising· some:' ge~.era.\ copcept expiui.sive 
enough to encompass all of an initiative's 'prov;.sfons. If the .requirement 

. of the rule could be so easily ~et; anji initiative. could -be upheld by 
finding that all of its provisiqns feU.within som¥catchall subject· such as . 
.. the general welfaren or ><the citizenry." · · .'.·. .. . . . ·_·•· ·· . ··: · 

As Justice Mosk noted in Brosnahan v. Eu; supra, fThe constitution~ 
al requirement is not satisfied by attaching a broad· label to a measure 
and then claiming that its" provisions are encompassed under that wide .. 
umbrella. Otherwise, initiatives which ref~r to:_'prbperty' or 'woJrieb.' or 

L'."o:•'>·, 

tial" victims. However, the .language or the p~oposition is not so !uni'ted. ll afforc;s 
students and staff an Minalienable right" to Msafc, secure and peaceful" sch?o\s. There IS 
no indication that this broadly worded right was intended to protect agl!.U1llt only one 
particular danger. · 
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'public welfare' or the 'pursuit of happiness' could also be. held t9 con
stitute one subject, n9 matter how diverse thi::ir terms." (31 Cal.3d at 

. p. 11 (cone. and dis. opn.); see also·Fair Political Practices Com. v. Su
perior Court; supra, 25 Cal.3d at p. 57 (dis; opn. of Manuel, J~) ["The 
single subject rule . . . iS not concerned with r.irilbrellas; it is· ·concerned 
with subjects."].) · · · 

The Attorney GenerS.l is cdtrect in noting that this court ~as upheld 
.. measures addressing subjects as broad as "probate" (Evans v. Superior 

Court, supra, 215 Cal. 58), "water resources" (Metropolttan Water 
Dist. v. Marquardt, supra, 59 CaL;ld 159), and "real property tax re- · 
lief" (Amador Valley, supra-; 22 CaL3d 208). However,· these "smgle 
subjects" differ in two ·crucial respects from the subject proposed by. the 
Attorney General in this caile. __ · · 

First, each of the subjects upheld in E,vans, Metropolitan Water Dist. 
and Amador Valley is focused oli. a w-ell-defined aspect of our society. 
None is as broad or as amorphous as "potential victims." 

Equally important,. the statutes and initiatives upheld· in those cases 
passed constitutional muster because their· provisions were all inter
related. Where the subject of a proposal enco'mpasses multiple provi
sions, the measure will satisfy the requifomeiiis of the single-subject 
rule only if those provisions interrelate so as to form a unitary whole. 
This court has consistently held that the "reasonal:Jly germane" stan
dard of the single-subject rule·demandS that the provisions of an act or 
initiative be wso related and ·mfordepeiident as tO constitute a. single · 
scheme .... " (Evans v. Superior Court, supra, }15 Cal. at p. -62; Ama
dor Valley, supra, 22 Cal.3d at·p. 230; Metropolitan Water Dist, v. 
Marquardt, supra, 59 CaL2d at p. i73.) 

.. " 

· Tbe rule articulated in these t:!ls6;· controls here. Any single provision 
of Proposition 8 "could have be.en. adqpted 'without;the slightest need of 
adopting' the others." (Amador Val~ey, supra, 22 Cal.3d <at p. 232, 
quoting Ke,rby v. Luhrs, supra;· 36_ P .2d at p. 554.) Even if a give.ii pro
vision of Proposition 8 may he said to interlock- with another, the 
remainder are completely Independent and unnecessary to the effective 
implementation of that interlocking area. · 

The provision creating a rig~~ to safe schools is the most striking ex
aIIiple of this independence; None of the other_ provisions of this initia
tive are even remotely connected to. implementing that right. 
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Justice. Mask stated it well. "'Although the measure piously declarc5 
that s~e schools are a right, ff does noLcootain one proVis.ion referring 
to schools. A voter or the signer of a p,etition would reasonably expect 
that a lengthy amendnient whlch states' in one' of itS :firit paragraphs 
that 'students and staff have the righ~, ig b!l sl!-fe and secure in their'per
sons' on campus would ·contain some reference to and propose some pro
tection of that right in its substantive ?rovision·s .... [T]his ~:q>ectation. 
is not fulfilled." (Brosnahan v. Eu, supra, 31 Cal.3d at pp. i i-12 (cone. 
and dis. opn. of Mosk, J.).) · 

Further, under a faithful interpretation of the single-~ubjecf.ni.J.e, ihe · .. 
remaining provisions of Proposition 8 clearly "embrac[e] mqi::e than one 
subject." The measure .is replete wi~h ·proposals foi: important poJicy 
changes, many of which are enormously complex. This aggregation into 
one initiative measure of so many far-reaching, yet unrelat~,,proposals· 
sharply conflicts with the. fundamental c:Onceins underlying the single" 
subject rule. · · 

The "Truth-in-Evidence" provision presents a striking il111stration of 
the multiplicity of subjects contained in Proposition 8, That 11ection,un
dertakes a major revision of a c.omplicated. Bi¥ ~f the l!i~· It app~~-ry iti~,,. _. 
effect to amend dozens of,sect1ons of the EVJdence Code a:nd overturn 
numerous judicial decisions. · .- · - .. . .. 

The constitutional and practical ramifications of the~,e .c)langes are 
startling. Every criminal proceeding in the state wou14.1?~ .. affected., and -
each trial will have its own ad hoc niles of evidence. Ye( :this wholesale 
revision of our state's ruJes,of evidence w~ ins}nua.fodinto.an initiative 
containing such other controversial and disparate subjects as bail and 
own-recognizance release, the insamty defense, plea bargaining, juvenile 
justice, and the laws governing mentally disordered sex off:eµders ... 

The consequences of the proposition's limitation on plea. biig!lini.Dg 
could be even greater than those resulting from the-changes wrotig]l(py 
the "Truth-in-Evidence" section .. over 95· percent of the crimirial eon-· 
victions in California have heretofore been reached throug~ ple~ · bir
ga:ins. (Cal. Dept. of Justice, Crime & De1inquency in CaL (1981) 
p. 48.) The voters were not informed of the. possible effect of a whole
sale ban in the ·superior court on a practice so integral to. the J?resent 
criminal justice system. AB a result, they were never· given' the o.1;rportu" . 
nity to weigh tbe possible high -price they might have t() pay for .a. v.ast 
increase in the number of criminal trials. They were never made aware 
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of the potential impact of this provision on the large ilacklog of civil 
cases aw~iting trilti. o:ric.~,.,gaixi, tpese ·import~nt P,cilicy ~n~i~erS:tions 
were buried amongst the)I!:l(ISS of.unrelatecj..subJects cont!!"le~ 111, f,ropo
sition 8. AI. a result,_ the p6,ople were denied·tbeir right to cilµsider and 
vote selectively on ~e i,perits, ofthis provision. · · 

Also, consider the provision of the initiative whic~ purports .to man-
. date the use of all prior. felony convictions; "adult or juvenile~" for · 

impeachment and seriteiic(enlJ.anceII).e.nt. With ·these few wor4s, faye- .. 
nile court adjudications i:ziaY have been. transformed into the eqajvijent · 
of adult convictions. Suclj i(Ch~ge re.presents a· fundamental alter~tion . 
of the policies which i1a~elcing' required a-·distinction between the treat
ment of juvenile and iici.ii.lt offenders. Yet,, the voter&were forhed to.pass 
judgment on this major ~hll:rige, as oi;ily one small portion of 1\.1-i aIJ,~or- . '' 

· nothing package invoiving i:J:ia,Dy unrelated. b,ut equally basic. c~anges. 

-·Other provisions of the initlati\ie als~. demonstrate that Prciposit~()n 8 
confronted the voters with an unconstitutional grouping of unconnected ' 
subjects. For example/the right to 'restitution is not related to the rules 
of evidence, bail release or the use of prior convictions. The pr9visions 
governing diminished c,aplitjty.,and .insanity, while arguably r~lllted to 
each other, are not interi;l.~pe!J4e.I1t with the"pr6fuions governing vic
tims' statements at senteiicmg and parole hearings' or with the limita
tions on commitmeritS to the Youth Authority. 

Legislative developmen'ts at th~ time. ,Proposition s was dr~ted and _. 
petitions circulated provid~J)irther e04ence of the indepenil.e!!i:e of th~ 
measure's provisions. Ifofing .that period a substantial riiunber· of.. bills 
were before the Legislature ri:la.tlng to portions of Pfop~sitii)Ih 8~ Ac~ 
cording to amicus PaC:ifi.c Legal Foundation, there were more than a 
dozen such bills, each "closely related" to one· of eleven "provision~" of 
the initiative measure. · 

Significantly, each of tl:ibsi: bills e:;ncerned but ;ne field of Je~sl~
tion aiid pertained to only one of the provisions of Proposition 8. None 
had a scope even remotely resem9ling that of.the initiative. ~y contr~t, 
the draftsmen of this iiiitiative sought to collect and combine into one 

' package all of the diverse 'iegiiifative fields' addressed. by all these indi~ 
vidual bills.ii . . . 

lilt is interesting to note tlJai the Legislature bas prov]~~d furtbc:r indication that it 
considered th~ changes attempted by Proposition 8 to be distinctly separate subjects. 
Thus, the Legislature placed on the June ballot Proposition 4, dealing with bail, and by 
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The narrow focus of the bills before the Legislature suggests tlia,tjt 
viewed each of them as a~ ind~pe.Qdent subject.properly submitt.e4 as a 
separate proposal; Cer,tltinly, t?e sjpgle-subject.:tule 'applies v.:i!h D(),. -lC~s _ 
force to the draftsmeti,.,df i.iiitia,tiv~s than to legislafors.' The 'She_ei' ~um- -
her and diversity of leg!siB,five hi.ill sought to :be wedge'd wit~fo1t 'inter- . 
lock into one initiative·· iS further evidence that the measlire embraced 
more than one subject. 

• • ' I • • 

The Attorney GCi!~ta! points to the Iesult in Fair Politit_af ,f.rq;tices , _. -
Com. v. Superior Court, s~pr:a, 25 Cal.3d 33 to supP<>rf his clii.ll:ii' that 

- .Proposition 8 embr'ic'~s -_but. one subject: His reliance· oil" that . cas'e is 
misplaced. The Fair P8liticitl Practices. initiative· coi::icefo~if·a --compre-· ---· 
hensive attempt to les~b:rt' the inftuence of weaJth:on: ·califorril~ gove'rn:. 
ment and elections. There, the court apparently .fc::lt' that eacli of .itS 'pro.. 
visions was necessary ~o ~chieving tjiat .goal, by preventii]gjhe mere 
shift of wealth from one .sphere, of political inftuence. to another~ The 
provisions were also liriked by common means of enforc~~11t .. More
over, unlike Propositiq~t 8, none of the prcivisioilJi c9Ji~r.adicted th.e · 
initiative's general pt!IpOSe, and none was urirebi.ted" to tj:ie _common 

·goal. · ' · 
. •': 

Finally, the general subject of the_ initiative, the corruptjve ~µ¢nee 
of money in politics, was spec~c!llly i:t9dressed. by a cbnrurutl8riiQ: p:ro
vision which reserves· to thl:\ people- the right to act by initi~ti\ie to 
protect themselves against such corruption. Article IV, seclion 5 of the 
Constitution provides in pertinent part, "The Legislature shllll __ ~I1a,ct 
laws to prohibit mem~ers 9f t,hC? Legislature from engaging iri,_~~vftjes· · _ , 
or having interests which cori~ictwith .the proper discharge of tbefr_gu-
ties and responsibilities;_ j:irpVi~ed,that the people reserve t0#1emsely~s. 
the power to implement this reqme_i;rient.pursuant to Sectioif;22 of this.; 
article [now art. II, § 8, d

0

e:fulip:g'-the initiative power];" ' · :. , · -

Each of these factors distin'giiishes the Fair Political Practices initia
tive from Proposition 8, and highlights the drafting deficiencies_ which 
render Proposition 8 consti~tionally invalid. · · ·.• ' · -

Not only does Proposition 8 violate the terms of the single-subject 
rule as set forth in the case law, it also fl.outs the policy coiiceaj ~der
lying the voters' enactiiient of the rule in the first place.· --- ' · 

separate enactment scuttled the Mentally Disordered Sex OH:o_ndcrs program. (S,cc 
Stats. 1981, ch. 928, § 2. No. 6 Decring's Adv. Legis .. S~t-Vice, p. 586.) Cl~rly, tbes_c _ 
were not deemed to be intcrd~pcndent or part of a. single subject. - --
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By lumping so many fundamental ch)l,O.ges into .one measure, the ini
tiative effectively deprived the voters of their oppqi:t1!.llity to ·consider 
and pass on the merits ·or the indiVidu!!} proposal&. E,ach of these proVi
sions created a different and diStinct ajte:ration of ,pur- constitutional or 
statutory framework. AB a whole· they d.id not present a coherent, inter
locking program. Yet the electorate was f~rc!ld to vote either ."yes" or 
"no• on ii single initiative 'containing thiS \\ride a. variety of controversial 
and complex proposalS:: · · · · · · 

. : 1 ·,~. . : .... . . 

The· disparate votes on Propi>sition .g .at!d,,Pr()p;si.tj()q A, ·a bail refon:il · 
initiative on the same' ballot; pfoVide' a viVjdjll#stratiqn of the dilemma' 
Proposition 8 created for the'vi:>tefS of .tJ:iC'state: Pt:opf)sition 4 passed 
with over 82 percent of the eleetcirate vbiJrig.in ~tsJa:vpr. Proposition 8 
received only 56 percent oftbe voles"caiit. These frgures seem to indi
cate that over 25 percent of the voters favored bail reform but neverthe
less voted against Proposition B be~use they opposed other provisions 
included in the measure. Here' is y~t ~~th.er grapJiic .example that the 
voters of California were deprived. qf .their constit.µtionally proteeted . 
right to be able to evalifa.te indepetjaently. each proposal of an fuitiative. ' 

~· ... 

In· essence, the draftsmen' 'co:n:froritecf ·th~; voter~ with a Hobson's· 
choice, an electoral contract of adhesion. Had the separate provisions of 
the initiative been interdependent, it migl;\q1!1ve b.een ·reasonable· to •ask· 
the electorate to vote ori tJ:ie< cntit'e. ihi_tjatfv,e as a pa,ck.age. · Since they. 
were independent, encompassing a '!Yide yatjety of disparate and con
flicting concepts, the voters wi::tcr~c:'ptjv~q o(theg constitutional right 
to consider the proposals iiidivid)lBllY ariij to evaluate each. in a more 
discriminating fashion.·· · ·· ·· , . ·' · 

,·:·· 

The "multifarious"· nafore of tlii:S' initiative created· an additional 
problem. When the voters of Calif'orliia went to the polls on June 8, 
1982, it is unlikely they were fully aware of all of the provisions of Pro-
position 8. · ... ,1 ,: : . 

Can anyope seriously argu~.: t:hat the vqter~ lalew that Proposition· 8 
would (1) abolish the prot'ecticin previously afforded to victims ·of sex 
crimes reg.arding the "exc!ll[li!o,ri) from., evidence [of their] current ad~· 
dress and telephone nll.Iriber~.('E,viq,, <:;:ode, § 352.l); (2) permit testimo
ny from those children ai:i.d. rpentiilly i.t)comp~;ent persons wbo"ate "in
capable of understanding tl;l~ .~YtY .... to ~ell-the truth"· (id., § 701, 
subd. (b)); (3) authorize witrl~.~.ses. t.o test~fy .to matters about which·· 
they have no personal knowledge (id., § 702); (4) repeal the rule that 
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• ' - - 1 

"[ e Jvidence of his religious belief or liick thereof iii inadmissible to at
tack or support the. credibility of 'ii 'Witii'ess". (i4,, § ,789); (~) i}ermit 
opinion testimony by non-expert witi:leases (ia., § 8.00}; ~qJ6) autho
rize the trial court to exclude certain relevant evidence (id., § 352)? 

"'' . _·:•·;•:: · .. :''.·· - .·,---: 

Those voters who relied on secticin r ·of the initiative ,ma~\v~U.have · 
assunied that they were voting for a ·"Victim&; B'ili"of Rights~ without · · 
realizing that they were a.180 adopting a new provision guaranteeing 
"safe, secure and peaceful" schools (for w,lll9h, they ,!Ilig~t fi~YC: .t,orpay a 
steep price) and substantially revising1pre;riAf ~*nti9n: ptac:t~~; ;rules · 
of criminal evidence, criminal procedure; ilonte_n·i:i!ig, 'and,Juve_nile· ·law. 
Similarly' those who relied on th.e' accuraci of theJ~.t.l~, ;~Gi;:i.minal :Jus
tice" initiative, may well havi:'. heeri unaware _of th~. proyision affecting 
schools. ··· · · · .. 

The risk that the: electprate; ..;,.as unaviare··af mil,ny ~f'J?roposition R's 
provisions was aggravated ·by .. the· numerous inc0'.nsi:St~riCic:s among t.he 
initiative's various sectj9ns. _The most' glari.iig ex!1mPl,~ 'iii, .. the: :So11trast 
between the propositipI).1s self-proclaimed title, the "Vicli.nis' Bill of 
Rights," and the fact that many provisions of the· initia.t/ve rnqy,,actual • ., 
ly be harmful to victi.ms oi'crime. · .... · · . ,,,, , ,, · ... 

- . ' 

Additional examples .abound.·For. instance, wbile''6µ~ sedtl~~.~t~ti::s:,,. 
that generally, "'relevant evidence shall'hot-be ex'ch~ded in any:.c:riajnar 
proceeding," another s7¢ion specifically ;equiitWthe .e:x;~~~oi of evi. 
dence of lack of capactty·to form a specified ment~~. mte'?l (Cll,>n;i.P!ire 
Prop. 8, § 3, new art. I, § 28, subd, (d)'Wifh Prop. 8, § 4, new Pen. 
Code, § 25, subd. (a).) Yet another section appears to require the ad
mission of certain irrelevant evidence-all prior fe;lo.qy contjctio~. 
whether or not relevant.to credibility. (Prop. s; § .3, ntjW.:art. I, § 78, 
subd. (f).) . . · · · . ·. · 

• . I. 

The initiative presented the additional danger of "logrolling"-aggre
gating the votes of those who favored parts of it in~o a majority} or $e 
whole, even though it was possible that some. or all ()fits prl?~.i()DB 
were not supported by a. majority ·of voters. Thus, _thos.e. who· favore;d 
better protection for victiJns of crime may· not have·favored' li. :i>(J:iolesale 
repeal of the state's Evidence. Code,· which may allow Victii#.s ~oLcrm,ie 
to be subjected to searing cross-examinatfon c6ricetnfug tij.cif, pfiyate 
lives. In like manner, those who wanted to ban plea bargainin&'qiil.~ not 
have wanted to pay the high price in ·taxes n'ec~~sary t~ ehSiit~ tb,at 
schools are safe and secure from acts of nature or of man; · 
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By placing these separate and quite disparate provisions in one initia
tive, the draftsmen of Proposition 8 deprived the voters of this state of 
an opportunity to analyze and vote on these provisions selectively. The 
people of California enacted the single-subject rule to prevent initiative 
draftSmen from unfairly foisting upon them just such misleading group
ings of unrelated provisions. 

In a final, overarching attack on petitioners' claim that the single-
. subject rule has been vfolated, the Attorney General claims that a 

"'strict" interpretation of the rule violates precedent. However, he over
looks the fact that the standard applied here is the same as that applied 
in Amador Valley. In turn, Amador Valley described that standard as 
the "primary lesson" of another case which involved an initiative mea
sure a.nd was decided 30 years earlier. (22 Cal.3d at p. 230, referring to 
Perry v. Jordan, supra, 34 Cal.2d 87.) Even prior to Perry, it had long 
been established that the provisions of a single act should be "'so related 
and interdependent as to consti~te a single scheme." (Evans v. Superi
or Court, supra, 215 Cal. at p. 62.) 

The single-subject rule does not prevent the submission to the voters 
of comprehensive programs of reform. Rather, it merely limits the form 
in which such programs may be presented. If proposed constitutional or 
statutory changes embrace more than one subject, they must· be pre
sented to the voters in more than one mitiative. The proposed provisions 
of an initiative must be '"reasonably germane' to each other," creating a 
coherent, interdependent scheme. (Amador Valley, supra, 22 Cal.3d at 
p. 230.) 

The single-subject requirement thus operates not as a .limit on the 
people's reserved power to legislate by initiative, but as a limit on the 
draftsmen of initiative measures. The rule demands that initiative pro
posals be presented to the voters in a format that ensures the integrity 
of the cherished initiative process. 

The Constitution permits the drafters of initiative measures to draw 
up their proposals without any input-direct or indirect-from the peo- ' 
ple. Thus, it is logical that the draftsmen are constitutionally required 
to submit initiatives to the electorate in coherent, single-subject pack
ages, so that voters are able to make rational decisions that accurately 
and completely reflect their wishes. Just as consumers demand th~ right 
to buy what they want, the voters of this state have demanded that ini
tiative sponsors give them the right to vote for the proposals they favor. 
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They have refused to be forced to accept unrelated provisions wrapped 
in deceptive packaging. · · 

Initiatives which embrace more than one subject weaken rather than 
strengthen a citizen's right to vote. They threaten to ·underminr:; the in
tegrity and strength of t,he whole. initiativr; process.' If t,he vq~ePi iµ-e 
confused or misled, or if, they vote for or against a pr()posaI,:becalll!e 

·they favor or oppose one or two of. its!provi.Sions,·the iriitla.tive.'pro'"Cll.s, . 
has not served to implem,r:;_nt the will of the people. Ratpcr~ it~11.s sanp-' 
tioned a warped expression of the wishes .cif some ·or those p&lplc;, wwe 
thwarting. the will of th.e majority. ·Only througb_"Careful a~JJ,.er~nC:e to 
the objective constitution.µ regulations governing the initiative. pfo~!=ss 
can the true purposes of the.right to·tlie·initiative· be 'realized,, Bc;ndin,g 
those rules weakens the. process; thereby dimini&hilig the p'eople's' con-
trol over their governmont.1,2 · ' · · 

121t is said that one picture.is wor;th more than icn··thouiiii:rld ·wii[ds. The follciwfug is 
ample proof of that adage. . ... .,, .... :, .. · ·. · ' ....... .. 
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IL 

In addition to the constitutional challenge based on the single-subject 
rule of article II, section 8, subdivision (d), there are other challenges to 
the presentation and' enactment of Proposition 8. These include ( l) 
whether the draftsmen failed to disclose on the face of this initiative the 
full purpose and effect of its provisions, in violation of article IV, sec
tion 9 and (2) whether they revised the Constitution, rather than 
amended it, thus running afoul of article XVIII, which limits tbe use of 
the initiative process to constitutional ·amendments. These issues are 
treated in order. 

Failure to Disclose Full Purpose and Effect 

Petitioners contend that the draftsmen of Proposition 8 failed to "dis
close on [the] face [of the initiative] the full purpose and effect of its 
provision!!." as required by article IV, section 9. · 

Their arguments are founded upon the last two sentences of that sec
tion. These sentences set forth a pair· of rules: ( 1) "A statute may not be 
amended by reference to its title"; and (2) "A section of a statute may 
not be amended unless the section is re-enacted as amended. "13 Petition
ers allege that the first rule was violated by that panion of Proposition 
8 which repealed the law relating to mentally disordered sex offenders 
(M.D.S.O.). (Prop. 8, § 9.) They further contend that the "Truth-in
Evidence" provision amended· by implication nearly all of the Evidence 
Code. Since none of the Evidence Code was "re-enacted as amended," 
they contend a violation of the second rule resulted. . ' . 

"Although certain constitutional amendments were adopted in 1966 "for purposes of 
clarity," in fact they introduced a degree of ambiguity into section ·9. (Cill. Const. Re
vision Com., Proposed Revision of Cal. Const ( 1966) p. 34.) 

Section 9 consists of four sentences, each purportedly concerning "&tatutc[s)," How
ever, as is immediately apparent from both context and history, the word "statute" as 
used in the first two sentences means something quite different from the word as cm· 
ployed in the final sentences. The opening sentences use "statute" to signify a proposed 
law or bill; in the last sentences, the word refcn to· an already enacted Jaw. 

Divided for clarity into separate sentences., section 9 provides in full as follows:' 
( !) "A statute shall embrace bul one subject, which shall be expressed in its title." 
(2) "If a statute embraces a subject not expressed in its title, only the part not ex-

pressed is void." · 
(3) "A statute may not be amended by reference to its title." 
(4) "A section of a statute may not be amended unless the section is re-enacted as 

amended." 
A law, once enacted, is no! required to have a title. Even a cursory glance through 
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The first of these arguments lacks merit. The attempt by .the drafts-
men .of Proposition 8 to repeal the M.D.S.O. laws was mooted by legis- . . ·"-;;:. 1:,. , . 
lative enactment in 1981. The voters were twice iri.formed•.;of1 thiii facfiii ;' ' . . , , '. 
the ballot am hlet.·.,(·Ballot··.·Pam-'. .. · ',ri'p'nm" ., r"''·".·El· "ec· .:'·.·;:.c·'.J"un" ·: .•8°·.··,·19 .. 8. 2·)'i.:·'an" ··i'•~t.'.: · · .. ·· .. ' ' . . p p ... ,., .,._~,··~.- p_.'·\' ~1· ~.,,., .. '· .. ,.'(._, .... - '"' ~.~ ..... _,,.•;·l,.·_:;~,.;j~::··::\· ·i:.1i 

818. b T '-'"c1ati've. ·An· alncrt,';;; ,· •55t~·an·· ·a· ·re' ·b"'u'u~• .. t·o·· .·.ar· ·. · · ., ent(;;;'i'.fa"v~o"r·. o··'f''· .· ·"· ..... ·.· .. y Y.L.Jt;le.u:u ·t;,:.· •• J,~!-P:. t ---~ ... ,,L.~··:;;··~---gum_ .. M:',,. -~., ..... ~._ ·~r~:~ 
Pro . s, . 34.) Indeed; tlie(voterll'were " 'liCitf .8.dvilied:.thli.t ihe;ihlfia~:a·' ...... · · P P . . .. . ..., .. , .•.... ~ ...... ,,Y..... . ., . . .,.. .. .. .... ..,,,." .,, .. · · ::•:. 
tive measure's atteJ;npt to:'repeal·t,pe·:~:J)~S,,0.,;41,ws,;;!'has• no'refi'eet;"' · · ·: . ' 
(Id., at p. 55.) It would be~tc>t)'seve~'·S: f\A~'1Q' ~qldJh~t-.the en.tire pr\>;;'" , ,,,.: . ..~·-'·'. 
position should be, ~v:ali4ated:~fof''6,~g~::r;tecq~ii;~Lhviolation of'.:'tl1'#: · ""! n • · , : 
prohibition 11-gainst .~peakby)ire::_~nce1 ~:.~r~!-'.:~.!Jjtje,;1ln li.ll·.probabili · . ''· , ,.~'·' , 
1ty, no voter confusion: IN.a&'•causei:l by thiS violation. 

Petitioners' second contention-thJ!!,,nUW,~ro.P;S .. statut~ relatiiig;tb·tbe · 
admissibility of evidence were .ll:riplicil:lf' amendi:d without. being "re-

~ . . . \ \ ~. ' 
enacted as amended"-. poses a ~ore ditfi\:u,)i ,qu~tjon:.The.,puipo~e· of; ~,, 
such a constitution~,, proviSio~r'iS' l:*:li'f .. "I~ .~,:t;q. ~mP!'!h[a'· proiil?sCCi : . , 
law) to disclose on ·,its.:face"sblii~g ofifS:,p~g§~ alfd .• etrect ':': .. .. 

· (Myers v. Stringham (1925) 195 Cal. 672; 675 [235 P. 448]; see a1so 

· .. - ··. 

. -: 

Brosnahan v. Eu, supra, 31 CaL3d. _a(p: J~- (?;>n_g,Lan4:,; OO;'li:lp~;: of'' ·: '''.; . 0:·: ,, . 

·Mask, J.).) · ·1· ·,: r:~,, .·-.·.·.~. :.'.· •. ·.~-·-.· ... ·:.·;'.'. .•. ~l(: .. \i~~.~- • •. ·: ~:-:.:_.:../1 .'· i~~. 1 ,:_, :·1 "~.:··~;-:::.~.;.:"..··.-. .. . . .. :_ ·:,,~~:':,·.-.:-:·:· 
;,.-•• , • , ' " : 01· ·'• '',;',: ()! ;'j:'~~i_:,!;•:·.;·. •,:i 

~;:~ .. __ . ______ -1""."···"''. _'.'_ • .. :~: :!-~~- .· ._._._. >·>r 
There is no case wb,ich ~Y4~~.e&-.W~~~r.··~endnleiit8'j:i~~t:;, .! .. ,1., 

posed by statewid~, ... ;initiative' are ~··~pj~",.'to,· t:P.~.;'·Cons~tutioiitq'· ~ ·"': ;~· ,;: 
requirement of article rv,1·sedion·9, regardiiig' reenac:tl:rient·of'·airiendi:ld .:' ' •', 

. ;, ;'.,:.; ··.::: !j : ·';: ~(:rl; .• , ·'; "~. ·.:·.··f_.-: ... '.'.,~-!. "._l~.:'°.· .. ·.·.-.1 ~ ~· .. ; ~:: ~. . ~ ._.: ~~ .,. :r'L . fl'<+.-.: r~{ ;' . ·.7 :~ , ; ';- • ~ 'I' . , . ,, • , 
. ' . : ...... , ... _ ~··~.h J ·'._' ( 

... ::.~.:.:-1~;1 • .. , ·.-. , , • .,· .. ,- .. ·• :·:··;·~.~·::--;l_.·:;i'-1 ' ~I •. _ .......... ;-r·-•·. , .. -1-' .. ,.,_., . 

•.·. i • ?ur ~=! indii:a.tes that ~ur ~tli.~!l:~ws,"~nly' accasfonall),'. ha)'.~A~Ci\· }?.!?.\':W~r; a;legc' · 
~s~t1ve btll must have a Utl~;·~-IJAA,~['11?. btll m11y:b? passed [l:iy: tlic·;Lcf!~la:t~~l; uni~,; ... : 
1t tS read by 111/e on 3 days 1n. each house .. : . " (M; IY, § ·B, subd. '(b)ntiilics added.) 
Clearly then, the first two sentences of section 9 apply to proposed legi:S,1!\tion,.not .. to : . ""· 
enacted laws. ... . .. ,, ... _. ··:··- -· :-~··~~_._ .. , .. :.·· :,···---::-- : .. ,_.,,r ! 1,31~. ·••· · .t · ! : ,,~-

On the other hand, it would be mll!li:iingl;fss:ii'> say thafithJ13iB\Ati.V.e;'bfi.(~n:iay·not'·,bc ·' ·. 1 
', ~·.,,. • , 

-1; 

e!llcn,dcd by reference to its ti~le" ·~~~'.~ri/!IY.·~ot be an;i~di:l! M!c#,'1~.l.s~ti'1'),(oLthe. '' "' -.,, '·' .; , .. . ' .~. 

bill} 11 re-enacted. as amcndeii." Thcsc·provuuons man1fest1y:yo:ci:,c. ~~~,e!!.'.:to·appty;t() "' · i• ... i:·· ,. .. , .. . 
laws already on the books. - .. \:~\·.:_:, ..... .-.. ~~'._- :·il~ .. ~~ .. ~i."l··~-~:·; >_:~·~.'_'.~·:~;_..;;: 1~i.·<:J.\:.,,J!-:: . ."'.~!~.'•·'"·''·>; ... · : .. r 

That this interpretation is tlie,cori",CCi':O:iie,,;!s c0nfirn1Cl! by"tlifhist11.i"i.11.IT/icction· 9:"' · ·' ··~ ', .. · 
Prior to lhe 1966 amendment, ·itf#roVili.ons.:were 'found' in' aiticl¢.IY,'.i1C\:ti.i;in .24:. Tlillt · . · '. · ·· 
section did not contain the wofd' •stiiii.iie" .. at.·iil!:.:Iii itll 'liriit two'sCiltcil~,;it ·used . the·r·;" .;, 
word "act.• obviously refeninif ul'"ii · 1r£glii~ii.v~ :act or ·J>ill\ "(L,e&ial~tivc '.pil!S '.were "foriJ .· · 
mcrly titli:d "an act appropriating .);h.~;~'!if/; !!f:i.-: , ~.or '!!!~~apt }'f~#4;.!19act·entitled' 0 

· .. 

. . . : ") In tbe predecessors to ?'ha~~' i;ip\lltlie,:last tw,11:ec~t~~.Bf'~e,ct1on ?.-former ' 
section 24 employed the woros "'la~· an.~ ~II.ct .,..,;,.. or sccuon;" clearly rcfcrnng to al-
ready enacted provisions. ."'"""" ... · . , ........... .-, .. ,. ·.J .pt:i:"'·'" .,.· .,., .. 

The 1966 conatitutiona) amendment repla~ botli .•a~t·.·:~ .. nd, "!~~:,,~ith ,"stat~te.: 
Tue change was not. intondcd t~ b.C: ,s.~~~tant1vc.,,:but,mcrely for purposes of clarity. 
Unfortunately, by usmg one woi'd to cover two d.tfferent concepts! .t~c. l?.6~. amendment 
may have created more confusi?ll, tha.n clar,ity. · · · 
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statutes.1• However, in Myers v. Stringham. supra, 195 Cal. 672, a sub
stantially similar requirement .in a city cbarte,r was held tc>_ iipply to an 
attempt to amend a city ordinance by· the initiative process. -

No reason has been suggested why a· statewide initiative should be
treated differently from ·a loCill initiative or a legislatively-enacted stat• 
utory amendment in this'·regaro: 'Tl:l~- p~se of the requirement -ii 
equally applicable to statewide iliiµau~e&.; An al!lendmcnt by initiative 
should ~disclose on its face somet~i~g of ~~ purpose and- effect<: :;''. . " 
(See Myers, supra, -195 Cal. at p. 675.) Indeed, that purpose would 
seem to be even more important in the context of initiatives since they 
are frequently drafted by "a small gr1,11~p.of.people" .(Wallace, supra, 
200 Cal. at p. 592), without the oppbl-:tii,iii~y _for inquiry, explanation, 
and critical analysis that is available:. for amendnients considereci bf the · 
Legislature. - · · · 

... ·, . 

It is true that the require!n'ent for reenactinent of amended ·statiitcs is 
. found in article IV, which deals with "Legislative~ matters. However, · 
_ this fact does not justify the i:onclUllion ~at-~e application· of· the re
quirement is limited to atnei'ldJ]iC'.n,;ts P~. by theLegislature;-fuiee'the. 
initiative power reserVcd _ io ~c ~l~ -i:l! -~?~If a reserved· ~gislii:~X~ 
power. (See art. IV, §' l.·) _AB this QO~-,h8ll.nQted on scvcritl ~fo~s, 
'"By the enactment of iri.itiatiVe 8.lld. r~Jcrendum laws the peopl~ have 
simply . . . reserved to ·themselves the right to exercise a· part of their'' 
inherent legislative power."' (Hays v. Wood, supra, 25 Cal.3d at p. 786, 

1~ln Wallace v. Zlnman. ~upra, 2QO _Gal, 58_5, tbili court held tliaf some ~ions !!f 
article IV, section 24 (the picdeceasar.. tQ Cli~L § "),.do apply:: to initiative' riiea· 
surcs. At issue in Wallace was the riiqiliriiiiicnl that_ th~ jnltjative's subject ~shall lie 
cxpl'CBScd in its title." (Sec scn~ncc (1) of ciirrent § 9, Oiile, fn. 13.) .· ._,. - · · · 

Subsequently, this court held,-.~ the .. contrary. in··:Prinee v. City- & County of S.F. _ 
( 1957) 48 Cal.2d 472, 475 [311 P.2.d 544). However, Prince failed even to mention 
Wallace and, in support of its conclW1ion, cited two prior r::ascs which had nothing 
whatsoever to da with initiative measures.. The United States Supreme, Court gnu1tcd 
certiorari in Prince and revenicd t,be judgnlent of this i:ioUrt on' grounds whieh reduced 
ti> dictum Prince's discussion -of aruclc _IV,_.se_ction 24, ·(Sec Speiser v. Randall (1958). 
357 U.S. 513 [2 L.Ed.2d 1460, 78' S.Ct. 1332).) . -_ - - · 

Wallace and Prince have each .b~ Cited· once on this pcint_ ~ince they were handed 
down. (Sec Hays v. Wood (1979).25 Cal.3d1772, 786, fn. 3 '[160 C.al.Rptr. 102, 603 
·P.2d 19) [citing Wallace];' Mf?rr}S. v. Priest (1!171) 14 ·Cal.App.3d 621, 624 (92 

- Cal.Rptr. 476] [citing PrineeJ:) -Cc-" · • _ . , · · · 

It is not necessary in thi: .ptcsent ca8c· to resolve tile conflici between Wallace and 
Prince. As previously noted, the requirement Of riicnactmc:rit of ameoiied ~statutes" ill!· 
poses restrictions on amending laws already e1111c1ed. (Allle, fn, f3.) Both Wallace and 
Prince dealt with the proviilioil.s cf article IV, aection 24 relating to the titles of pro
posed laws, a subject not involved in the case at bench. 
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fn. 3, quoting Dwyer v. City Council (1927) 200 Cal. 505, 513 1253 
P, 932}, italics added in_ Hays.) 

That the effect of Proposition· 8 was tq alter a :substantial number of 
statutes .iS undeniable. Petitioners list more than two dozen statutes the 
provisions of which have, by necessary impJ.ii::ation, ._been ~ended· by 
the "Truth-in•Bvidence" provision alop~·. (Prop. 8., § ); see,ajso ante, at 
pp. 278-279.) Nom,~.1Qf these statuteii"was setfc:i~.·or reena~ in the ini
tiative measure. No:;-. were they•detailed in the Briiµysis 9r the uguments 
in favor of the propositicm. Thus, the'vcitifrs c0_uic! nc{hav~had·a realis• 

· tic idea as to the scope of:the:,statutotf changes ''which woJl}d result· .. _.· 
from the enactme~t; of-the measure:· · · · .. : .. 

~··1 . 

Further, the vot~rs !X>uld·n~t possibly have kn#\vii wh·~{~ting.evi" 
dentiary·provisians w_ei,:e-b,eing preserved: As present¢ to the electorate, 
the initiative mandated that .~relevant eviden'ce Shall nof be excluded in 
any criminal proceedulg." However, it also provided exceptions to -this 
rule for "any existing statutory rule of evidence relating to.privilege.or. 
hearsay, or Evidence q(!de, .Sections 352, 782'of ffch.~ . .. . . 

•'.: 
,,,·· .... ;.·; ' .. , .. ,· 

Nowhere were the.~pl~ even;.given'afilnt)u1.t0 wi:lat~ ~i,cep-' 
tions to the relevant evidence: .rule:,entailedi: Such"iri.forinatlcin was not 
contained within the ,fpffi:;cgmers of the proposition;)~~c.lns ~.52, 7~2. 
and 1103 of the Bvideiice ... Cpde were:neither'setfoi;ili'in the .. initiative, 
nor were their conten4·,aµ~9¢ to in.the ba.llot'pamplil~t The.same is 
true for the "existing}tatµtory,rule[sl of evidence'r~ting to privilege 
or hearsayn and for the rule,o;-.governing. the press~ · 

Thus, not only was tile ·e!.°'.c:t~rnte u;nable to deteruiine .. w~~t. s~~fu.tes 
were being altered, it alsCi~ co~d not detet'miJ'.le. what,.~~~ were ,not . 
being changed. In short, the voters had nci'\Vliy,of knowing what t~e law 
relating to admissibility of evidence would be,following:·tbe'c~actment. 
of Propositjon 8. ··· 

'.• . . .,, ~-~ 

Respondents cite cases which h.c;il!fj~at arti~le IV, se9ti~il ~A9es not 
apply to "independe1W' eriactinents which amend exis'ting statutes -~by 
implication," rather than by explicit teml/!~ (See. Evar!s v. Superior 
Court, supra, 215 Cal, at pp. 65:-66; If el/man v. Shoulters (1B~(i),}14 
CaL 136, 150-153 [44 P. 9t5, 45 P. 1057).) One such:case, Hell~qn, 
.involved a purported amendment to the "Vroo~?Jl Act of 1885/'· which 
set forth certain procedures· for the eqa:ctnie!lt of local ordinU,P.,Cli f~t, ., 
street improvements. In 1891,· the Legislature adopted IUJ·B,ct which 
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professed to "amend". the Vrooman Act by "adlli.I).g thereto an addition
al part,• providing .fcir. an alternative street ordinance procedure. This 
court held that sine~ the -1891 act added "neW sectio~s which leave in 
full operation all theJaµguage:of the £existing law) which it.purports to 
amend," there was no ·"amendment" of that law within the meaning of 
former 'article IV, section 24 (now § 9). (114 Cal. at p. 151, italics 
added.) · 

Further, ev~n if th·~'i'B"!u act were viewed as amendfug the.Vrooman 
Act, it would ame~d"4oni}r..hy.·implicatioh:" (id., at p'. 152.) Former ar
ticle IV, section 24 "cfoes not apply to aniendnlentS by implication," the 
court concluded. (Jq~,"·l!-t .. p. 153.) "To sll.y tha~ ev~fy st~tute which [by 
implication] affects. the operation .of 11.riother iS therefore an amendment 
of it would introduce into the law an element of uncertainty which no 
one can estimate. It is impossible for the wisest legislator to know in ad
vance how every sta~te. pr,gposed would affect the opi;r,!l~on. of existing 
laws .... 'The miscliief. designed to ·be remedied" was the enactment of 
statutes. in terms sd.' bl#id th"1t .. i. · the: PJJblic, from' the. difficulty of 
making the necessa;Y,,e;icamination and'Ciimpa'riso_n, failed to become 
appraised of the changes made .in.the Ja-iiis. , .. ' But qn .qct complete in 
itself is not within the."miSchief designed to be re'Tnedied. by this provi
sion, and cannot be held.' :to be prohibited :by ·it without violatfug its 
plain intent'" (Id., at pp. 152-153, italics added.) 

The Hellman discussiOJ:! of 111Dendments by implication_.was picked up 
in Evans, supra, 215 Ga).. 58 •. Under attack in Evc11z.s was the initial 
codification by the Ll:gisl~hlr,e of the Probate Code. This _court noted 
that some provisions of the .new Code were iliconsistent. with existing 
statutes, but held nevertheless that complianee ~iili the requirement 
that amended statutes be reenacted was not. necesss,ry'. The _Constitu-' 
tion, it was reasoned, "'does ~o~ apply to ail indeperid~nt act' [nor]' ... 
to amendments by implicatio;11.~~ (Id.,. at pp. 65-66, quoting Pennie v. 
Reis (1889) 80 Cal. 2_()6, }~9 [22 .P. 1761;" and Hell'f1.an, supra, 114 
Cal. at p. 153:) · ., ·. '· 

The holdings of both Hef~rt1an ·and Evans involved ~endatory 111.ws 
enacted by the LegislaJU!e. TheY did 'not-mvolve amep~ments adopted 
through the initiative process. Sound reasons· eXist for treating initiative 
amendments with even more care. 

It is the very essence of the legislative process to deal with and be
come immersed in laws, existing and propos~d. A legislator's 
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professional life is one of passing and ®ientj.ing laws. This daily in~ .. 
volvement with the law, combineq. 'Vo1th ready access. to 'cxteiisiye_' ' 
professional research staffs and legaj li,l:ir~tjes, Crea.tes an expertiS~ i,n' 

· the Legislature . that ·is ·impossible to dµpli?W. or ·even appro~ate, 
among the electorate at large .. · · · · · · 

AB the late Justice Wiley Manuerrioted, "Voters have neither the 
time nor the resources to mount an in depth investigation of a ~pos¢ . 
initiative." (Schmitz v. Younger, supro., 21 .Cal.3d at·:pi 99''(diS. opn.);,·. 
see also Wallace, ~upra;:200 Cal. 1itpp: 5~2-593,) .. This.is''.nciftrae .. of~ . 
legislators. Thus, it makes: eminently g(loti,, s~nse ,to attribute'fo leiis4t~·. ':,, : 
tors knowledge of. the ·primafy pufp'O!(b. aji_d. effects :of ·a pro'pos/id. 
statutory amendment, even if nor lll,P!Ji;itly s.et .forth. ·Hciwever;"'t,~~ 
same cannot be said for . the 'vo'tirig. Pu.~lic. ,. ''"' ' · · · . " . 

- ' .: ~ : ··.'.•·:·: :.' ~ \ : 

Further, the problems posed bf· Prrip&iiti~n . 8 far . exceed"1tl:iose. ~a~ . . . .. 
dressed in Hellman or -Evans;· ·uiililcd. tlie' amendatory eliamm~'niJ( fu' . 
Hellman and Evans, the initiative tii.cilisure now,.'before this courfiS not. 
"complete in itself." It is ,not· s. whollf "in:d,~~-qdent·.<act."· This 'if ;mryi~', 

. diately apparent from the fact'' thil.f llie vqters· ·cotild, not 'hli.Y.~' 
determined-either from. the ·initiil.tive measUl'C. itself;or 'fii:m:i'the," offi
cial ballot pit.mphlet-"what' the effe~, ~fits ~doptiott wotild oe ;.'"; .. " .. 
(See Myers, supra, 195 CaL-llt p. '675.) . . · · -

All that the voters would have been at>le .tg ascertain; :with~u.t spend~ 
ing tedious hours in a .law libi'ary,'was, #la~ ~e initiative·measilre woul~ 
create both a rule admitting televiiht evidence and several exceptitifi.f of ... 
undisclosed magnitude .. In the langua~ qf fit?llrnan, Proposition·& f.~s.... , 
to inform the voter "of; the chii.h'ges m~~~)ri. the laws." ·- · · · :· · . . . · .. -.·-· 

' . ,. ":. : , ..... 
In this regard, the present case iS simil~r to A{yers v. Stringham i~:.,: 

pra, 195 Cal. 672. (See Brosnahan v. E~. Sl,lpra, 31 Cal.3d at PP~.r2.~13. 
(cone. and dis. opn. of Mask, 'J,):) In .My~rs, .. ~.proposed local' \T,i.itiaiive 
measure sought to amend a- citf s gelierill zoning ordinance by ( 1) add-
ing a new subsection, describing the boundaries of a plot of lan.d and, • 
(2) repealing another subsection, identifi~ only by. number.''J;'he ci~y;· ·· . 
charter contained a provision regardiJ1g i;:eemlctment· oL·amciided la\V~ ·-·., _ 
which closely resembled•the'.corresponCliiig portion of former- iliticfo IV,· .. ,,,, 
section 24. . ' •' 

This court found that the initiative Jl1easure violated the. charier t;e;· 
quirement. "The purpose of the charter :provision is plain, 'lt is to 
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compel an ordinance to ·~close on its face so¢etbing ofits purp()Se and. 
. effect as a legislative enactment. The wisd~~ of tl:le ~quirement iS at 
. . once apparent from an inspection of the ·proiJ?secl ordinance.· The new 

subsection sought to be added .to. the sedtion ll:Y .amendment is Iici' riii:ire 
than a,.;description of certain real property. It ~ioes not·pti.rpi>rt to dis_~ 
.close what the effect ofits adoption woilld)>~ ei,ther on, the statuS of the. 
particular property. d~cribed· or. on "it8' i'el~tion· to the general zoning . 

. classifications in the city. Considered in ~cl, PY itself it is unintelligible 
and meiningless. It ~oLhe determixled from, its inspection wbaf is .. 
sought to be accomplished." (195 Cal. .atp. 675,) _·.· ., . 

•". ,.·, 

Like the initiative in Myers, the "Trutb~in-13,vidence" provision of 
Proposition 8 does not "disclose on 'it~ face something of its purpose :and 
effect." It gives the voters little· inkling as to what changes s.re being 
made in the current law. The provision purports to impose new iiiles. of 
evidence throughout .the criininli.l justi~ 'system of this·· State. The vot-. 
ers, when called upon1 to approve or r~ject .the initiative, could . not 
determine the meaning of tboile new niles'no matter bow extensive their 
inspection of the measure or .the ballot pamphlet. They were infon:ned 
only as to the section numbers, not the content. of the statutes being in
corporated into the Constitution. 

In short, the draftsmen of-ProposjP,on 8 failed to· disclose to: th~,~~~ 
ple the purpose and effect qf its pr~~iomi, All a resiilt, they violated 
the constitutional standard set forth "in 8:fticle IV,. section 9. 

'. • I'~ 

There is an additional defect of th.e measure which ha!i apparently es-
caped the notice of the drlif'tsnien of the initiative as well as those who 
challenged the measure's ·validity. The draftsm!ln. of Proposition 8 
sought to use this one initiative xneasure to· riiilke changes in both our 
Constitµtion and our ctjdified l.aws. :Such a combl.nation of statutory 
and constitutional alteratj~!IS is unusual. 

To our knowledge, 011iyonce in this state's long history has iui at
tempt been made to join both statutory a11d constitutional .changes in a 

. single initiative. Although this court· upheld that initiative against a 
one-subject attack ill Perry v. Jordan. supra, 34 Cal,2d 87, the court 
did not consider the propriety of combining stlitUtoiy and constitutional 
changes in a single initilltivcAndeed, the court did not appear to recog
nize that the initiative before it eontained proposals for statutory 
change: 
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Perry preceded by nearly two decades the J]]ost recent comptehensive 
revision of our Co~tution1in 1966. That ~ion clearly· sought to .per
petuate the distlliction between the use of !;he .lnitiative process to effect 
constitutional c~ge ap,d its :use to bring" ~.bout ~ta~toey changes. (See, 
e.g., Cal. Const. R,.evision- Com.; ·PrDP,osed ~evision of · Cal. Const. 
( 1966) pp'. 43-44; ~.ee also ,.Wallace v. Zirimcin.,s'!pra, .200·Cal. at p. 593 
["Throughout secti~~ 1 of,articie rv of the 9Pn~tituticiri [predecessor to 
current art. II, §§ . 8" lJ, and art; IV, § 1] a dijtj,nct line of- demarcation 
is kept between a. law. or an ·act and a cci~tiiutip11al amendmeiit.~]'.) 
Subdivision (b) of section 8 oLarticle II stares that "[a]n itiitiative·mea~ 
rure may be proposCd by presenting to tbe Secretary of State a petition 
that sets forth the text c:if the proposed._statute .or amendment. to the 
Constitution .... " (Itajics. adciecL) The rise of the di&j\inqtive is indica-. 
tive of this differentiation · ;.... · . · · · .. • · . . . ~ ~ . ' . . . . 

'" 
Unfortunately, th~ 'li?,~jority i~<>Tes the issue of <:iltjl~i~i·~g ~tutory 

and constitutional ciUliig~ in a. single initiative, gi\lifi.g no, guidance ·to 
drafters of future initi~tives . other than a• green ligpt. io. go. and violate:" ' 
the Constitution with' ·m,i.punity. · · 

· ' Revlsion or· Amendment · 

The subject of "Amending and Revising the Co!llltitutj.(ln~ is covered 
by article.XVIII of our Con&titution. PU1'8llant tci its~. the Legisla
ture may propose "an amc.ndment oi;:revision .of the COtiStjtution, n while 
an initiative may be i.iscid to "ainend the Coiirutiitioil." (Art. XVIII, 
§§ l, 3; see also art. II, § 8, subd. (a) ["The initiative is the power of 
the electors to propose statutes and amendments to the Constitution 
and to adopt or reject them"J)'s . . .. · ·· · " . · 

The courts have long been ii.ware of. tl:J.e i:fl,Jl.ldamental distinction" ~e
tween a constitutional revision and a· i:Qnstitutional arii.endriieni (See 
Amador Valley, supra, 22 Cab3d atp;' 222; see also Livennore v: Wtiite 
(1894) 102 Cal. 113, 117-119 [36 P. 424}.) Thus, it is futttl.y estab
lished that the initiative process may be used to .. ~end· our C:cinstitU
tion, but not to revise it. (Amador Valley, s#pra, 22 Cal.3d at p. 221; 
McFaddeh v. Jordan, supra, 32;Cal.2d at pp, 331-334.) · 

1ssection 2 of article XVIII also permits a revision to be proposed. to the clcCtorate 
by a constitutional convention, Such .. a convention i~ called only !'1tcr th~ Legislature, 
by a two-thirds vote:, "submit[s] at a gcnci:al elcct1on the question w~ctbcr to call a 
convention to revise the Constitution" and a majority of voters approve, (Art. XVIII, 
§ 2.) 
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Although a precise line of demareation·betweeii !1inell:~en.t and revi
sion may be difficult to draw,. this· coUrt ou!fulect.-.tJ;l~_,dis:tin!=tlon ·in 
general terms nearly_ 9.() years age. "'The very ~.mi 'gi:i~stituti~n· implies 
an instrument of .a,p~J.'Illanent and abidinit n'atll,~ •. and the pro:visions 
contained therein for.its revision indicate the Will of the people tbaUhe 

1.... , ....... :" - -· . '"l ··:• .,, ·-·.:. ~"- ·'"-' - - .- .. -

underlying principl~s. upon which :it rests'; · a8 ·. wel,1. ~~ · $.e, substantial en-
tirety of the in~~e1Jt, shall. be··of. a likC ~fui~~.n~ ant~ abiding· 

· nature. On the o~~i:r, l;l/i!ld, the ;significB.n~ ·of t~e }~i.'ql. 'w,nepdJ:Ilent' 
implies such an addit,ion or change witbii{ilie)iiJi;~ of thi ,otj~al ·in
strument as will ~ff~i an. improvement>ar better cai:ry,o_utihe purpose 
for which it was framed. ft (Livermore, supra, 102 CaL at pp. 11 B-119.) 

In 1948, this courtistruck down·:~~.;.~Yis,i~ii~.~·url~~tive proposai 
that would .have .effected .. exteriSive 'al~~i;-~tions i!'.l tjie basic,plan·•·and 
substance of our present Coristitiitioi:I' :: ."'. . " (.fllc_faciden, supra,. 32 . 
Cal.2d at p. 347.) The initia'.tive"challeilged in McFadden would: have ' · 
added 21,000 words to •the 1Const1iuHbn 'iµi'(f wciUid, .have repealed· of· 
substai:ltially altered 15 of its '25 arµ'cles. ' ' .<:: :' . ' •' '.'; .- ,\ . 

Included within the "vast sw~p" of~f?,m~ure were· matters "fi(im 
gamblers to ministers:''fr~ '~~nes 't!?. ##~s:·~1:Jt!m; fromt,fuli ,tp Olep- . 
margarine; from state 'eou~ ·to''. city ·bµ9ge~;. from liquor-· control· to-·· 
senate reapportionment ... ·. " .. (Id., a~ p.'.349,.),Tbis court seemed ·most 
troubled by the initiative's creation 'qf a.tj~~ ~~sion; whose'~> 
ly unfettered exercise .. of fat-reachijig · .. PC\~e~;'.-would· have :placed' it 
.. substantially beyond' the systei;ll, 9f ~~~ · &:qd ·l:la1ances which beret~ 
.fore has characterized our goveriilneiitar plan." (Id., at p. 348.) 

·.·r.1 i::~: · 
•<·'·"·' 

Recently, this court spoke .to· the issu,e ·~ 'it"applied to· the en~citm~n,t 
by initiative of article XIII A. (Arnfldor.V,alley,·suprar22 Cal3d 20s:r·. 
A dual test, wquantitative .a11d: qufiliijtive.,w nature," was aj:>plieii: "!AJti. 
enactment which is SO e)ctensfl'e fi)' its. proviSi<1nS as· fo. change''direCtly 
the 'substantial .entirety' of the Constitution by the deletion or aj~et. 
ation of numerous existing pi;9yisions me,y, well constitut.e a refu.i~fi: .. 
thereof. However, eV.en"a rela~~ye,iy.s~plr,i enactment ·may apcompµ~~:, · 
such far reaching changes iii tp# µattire of QUfobasic goveniirientSl p,J,ajl_ ·. 
as to amount to a reviS,ibn ~lSo:~In.ill~~~ation,,the.parties'herein appelif '. 
to agree that an enacµDent' wllic~ pur!ii::uteg, to,yest.all judicial pc}wer ill. 
the Legislature would axD()Unf_tjl a: revisi9~ without, regard eitllei: to ili,{ 
length or complexity of the ~ealipi;-e or the. number of exiStilig articles 
or sections affected by such ch,arige.ft (Id., at p. 223.) - '.'i'' ., . . .. 
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Petitioners in Amador Valley c~!lllcm~ the initiative tax relief mea
sure on the ground, .inter ·all&:;' tp.a:f i.t. h~d the qualitative effe~ of 
impairing the . establiilhed ~!*)le ... tjf; .. ~gme rule."· (22 Cai..3d:· at' 
p. 224.) This loss -of hoine ru}e \vas.,¢1,aji;nccLto .be a consequence' of.'.( 1) 
restrictions which -article .xnI. /(plap#;(onjoca.Lgovemment's j>Owet tO 
tax and (2) the reSultiDg''rieea to. look fu the state-Legislature foi:":a:''sub" 
stantial portion of funds' f6r''it:i~~-.p4tiJ,o~c::s:: In. rejecting this afglimc:nt',' 
the court found t.lia:t the "pr~h,~~le Cffc,:,czj.JC1f the initiative ni~#Cl 
are not as fundamentlilly disru,ptive'~1p,~tjti~!'.!ers •suggest" and 'thaCthe 
initiative would not "nec-e'sstirlly tind i~tably~ .. resultiin the' .1088 .. of 
home rule. (Id., at pp;· 224, 226.) · · · · .,. ,- · · ·. · · ·' 

'.'{'' . ·. 

· Under the particular theories .advanced by_. the petitioner$, .it -would 
appear that the ."YictjIIl.s' Bill of Rights" i::fo~µ:.~lltail:i,011nt :to a constitu
tional revision. Gc:insidering ·the m.easure'S''qtiii.rit~t!ltiye eifect, .it, bears 
noting that less thll.D half· of the mcasJ4e purpo.™'1ic>,.i;:hangc,: the content 
of the Constitution. .. •The· remaiiider ''of. th"e~'pfotpc;Jr,i#t?!l:~ters statutes;' 
and by its very ~;,,the·,prohibition·or nriiiSioDby1initiative applies' to 
constitutional,. not statutory, changes. 

Only sections ~,,imd 3, :Of:, the;·initiativc; I>iirP_i>.h' to. ~ly:~.'~te; .tlie 
Constitution itselLTheY. ~peal:.ono sel::tiofr'of:ilfticIC. ,I. and .llc!-4::.another. !.·· 

The net effect is ~c .. a~clition,•of about _6~o;~'~otds t0 <1~ Constitution. 
This may' be mo~.:·;W(l~ than<wete · addti4 by . Pro~iF.on 13 · ( 400 . 
words}, but in purely quantitative· terhiS{ff cii'nnof be sliid .to be so:sub- . ' . 
stailtial as to amo1tnft.ii.. a-. revisfon ·ora1 d6ciifu'~~t.Jiik(Qk.~ady contains 
21 articles, 277 SCcti9ns• and appro:Xiriiilfi.\lr.~5;~9Q,',*prcls,,· . 

. ::.;,'." . ;; ' , •.•• ,t .. ' 

Petitioners' ·primary contention is that Proposition 8 f11Us. the,quaµµi~ 
tive test of Amat;?pt;. 'f{ a~~l!Y. , .a.nd M cFadd!iii. They argue; tliai the 
measure accomplislies,· _ .. far .re11ching ·changes 'iii. th~':n#~l¢ of .911~ .b.asic 
governmental plant .·by aj~o~g our· court•'syste~·'.~d 'oi!i,,~Y~tem.. of 
public education. (~ee,, Amq.!!p,"r,;Salley, supra;·22 _Clil.3d at p:" 223.) . 

;: 
' ' ,._ . ·.. '. '. ,; ! ,;~:. 

Sections of Prop,c;i~i~pp ~ do: ;make• sigilificiiilt. sub~taji~~ye · C~il!~ 
across an extensive (~iJe qf subjects, but'these C:hah~e.s ~el~~e p~~Y
to matters which pt~Violll1.lyJ1!l4 .been covered· by statJite ·ana, w~,re ~ot,l!
part of the Constitilt,i(ln. Eor.·example/'the.-:s(>:lcaHed. ~Trnt.h-in~~vi
dence" provision would llPPC?&ri;to rilter''by llilplicati()Ii ID,'fil!.y Clfc,this 
state's evidentiary rule&: (Sec::P:rop;0·8; § 3;"siibd.. "(d)TH.o~C:ver, most of 
these rules. are stani~o~: ?,r l1a.ve· been developed over' tlj~· .x~a~s. in the 
common law. Since petitioners have not argued that· Proposition 8's 
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changes with respect to const.itutionany based rules of evide11s:e are a re-, 
vision of the Constitution, thai' issue is not considered here:· · . . .. ., .; 

Petitionel'!I contend that Prop0~i~i~11. 8 will prevent the jtidiC~ary fr1,1m 
processing civil ca.Bes, in 'viol~tion:'(Jf article VI, sectiOn L Th~t section 
vests the "judicial power. oft~. $li!,te ... in the .Supreme Courl, 6ourts 
of appeal, superior oourts, municipal courts, and justice C<>\1$· .. The ar-

' gument is advanced that Prop<i~!tion 8 will create 'Stic::b 'ari en~rmo~ 
backlog of criminal cases that '.'f:9.r· ~ practical purposes, .. ' tjle judi, ' 
ciary [will be precluded] from ,~r.f onning · their ·r sic] . constitution Ii! 
obligation to decide .. ~ ci'il matters/· · ' · ·· 

.... ; . 

This backlog of ~ilJ. d~e8. ,~\e .caused; it is· said, qy th,~ ena~- . 
ment of the Penal Code pfoviliicins,\Vhic)l ( 1) limit plea harJtaining (Pen. 
Code,§ 1192.7; Prop. 8, § 7), (2) require that victims hav~ the opportu~ 
nity to attend sentencing proq~gs in misdemeano{cases (P~n. Code, 

. § 1191.1; Prop. 8, § ~. spJ)d.ja)), 1µ1d(3) enable pro~~fut1,1p;.to obtain 
longer sentences for defendiiiits_:by. bringing and trying charges sepa-
rately (Pen. Code; § ·667; .P:Ti:ip;· 8, § S). . · . 

',( ·:,• .· .• ,, .. '."f~~ - -- " - - •· • ,:. •. \ • ..• ,•.I 

Petitioners also· fore.~¥,''.ifetj9~.~ cons~uenees fo( our syst~ o{publi~ 
education a~ a reswt ,;ofJ~~: provisions in Proposition .l ,re.gll!di,ng the 
right to "safe, secme and j;ea~~~J.~, schools-' ~Art. I~ §. 2s;·subds. (a), 
(c); Prop. 8, § 3.) They argue that with budgets already ~ed. '"the 
schools will have little choice. but to curtail. inStru:ction" in ofder. to com
ply with the newly lltip9~~;~~µfy:.t1:1 provide "safe,_ s"~fe .. a,nd peacefUI" 
campuses. This contJ:~~9ff of,.e<iu~tional semces .. w9,ji,ld amqµnt to. a 
substantial impairment· of ~e·_Jundamental constitutiotj!il right to .edu
cation, they contend. (se:e·:art., .OC;· § l; Serrano v. friest (1971) s 
Cal.3d 584, 608-609 [96 .l:al,Rptr. 601, 487 P.2d .l~:41 ].) . 

. ' . . . :· . 
- ,, ... ··.;•· '" 

These predictions may' ~~n· be ~~rate, but they do not justify the 
legal conclusion that Proposition 8 amounts to a constitutional. !eyision, . 
rather than an amendm,e11~. U"!:~er the present ·&fate 'of the case law. 
(See Amador Valley; s,~prq, 22 CaL3d at pp. 223~224.) 

. ' ' . ~ 

Moreover, each ar~~ent. is premised dn assuIIiPt~onli oonceming 
matters that are outside' the four corners of the initiative measure itself, 
i.e., that there will b'e<i.qsilfficie11t resources to cOPe w#ii' ,the changes 
mandated therein. No hard f.~.ct~ have been· produc~, 1jiis court bas 
been and should continue to be. reluctant to declare.' an' minative mea
sure to be a revision pasec;I solely on specUlation as 'i'Ci 'its fiscal effect. 
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Initiative measureli frequently ·have an impact on th¢' public fisc;. and 
hence on matters of constitjitio~al concern:. · (Cf;· liirkeilfeld v. City of 
Berkeley (1976) 17 Cal.3d 129, 144 [130 Cal.Rptr. ,465, S?O :P.2d 
JOO!].) If that reason alone were sufficient tcHlliem''a :meaaiire to be. a : 
revision-and forbiddiufby articJc::)CVIII-·· then ilie.'~~r':.~ imPi:ove · ·• 
our laws through -the mj.tiative· prqcess would be ~g6µtlf curtailed,.'> . •; 

;.,, ' 

. .'~ (. . ... ' 
, ·~ / " . I .'; ':·. , 

· There is, howeve~, ,a serious .problem presented 'bf:tb~ .m8,!\Il~r ... in ·· 
which the draftsmeri"of Prcipo.gition .8 attempted·'to )ltet: the <;o~~tu~ . · 
tion. Article XVIII:"~e~ f9rtb,.: .the. ·exclusive iii~s·J)y , which tl;i.e · .• 
California Constitution· maf be amended or revisea· The sine qua non 
of these provisions is that the voice of the citizens niust .b~ h.e~; Re,. 
gardless of how the proc\lSB is iIµtil;lted. every·coriStitulio~iµ.iiffiemiment 
or revision must be'irilbi:i:ri~ tq a .vote of the people. · · · 

Proposition 8 ~ated a n~w·.·~d.oSJ_,~f fue ~~futioh\V~~ch;,p~n-
tains direct reference to a sJie~9. statutory. pioVision·. o(.~~ ,penal , ·.! 

Code. Subdivision (e)·of section 28. of article l.forbidi relcase'ori his or .. ·: 
· her own recognizance of any Petlon charg~ with '.thc:'Cxifiikiiision of' 

any "serious felony," as defined in subdivision (g). In turn, sµ),i~Y-is~.9D . 
(g) defines that term·solely by. r~e~~~Jo,the furt!Of·"aeri,o~:~e1~;m~" , 
found in Penal Code section tl92:7., subdivision;(c). 'iii' this manner the-. 
contents of this statute mdml>o*'1.'int.0. the .Co'mtiilltiQ.n:·· . ': . : ' •' 

... ', -.':~~ . :. . . . ' : ' - ·. ~ .. : . 
, • • ....... _ • • • - ' • • ~ ··,·;-;,'. ~-.. ;. j • • •• ..- • -~. f; - . 

Statutes, of coune, mil.y generally .b~ ai:i:iended••by· tb'.e··:r.,e~tui;e 
without the necessity of referril.l t9, .~~ approval·by; the'.j)eople: ~c;>w;; .. 
ever, the .ConstitiJ.tion bas e8ta,~Iif1µed .. speciitl·•rW.es.' for' .am~tiq.µig:·'· · ·· 
statutes (like § 1192, 7) · that¥e ~~a~~ b~ the initiatiy~··p~()CC~1, (S~~ . 
art. II, §. 10, subd. (c).) When amending ~.type of statu~,·the ~gis-
lature must seek the People's approval . ,unless the· ·measure' fuitially 
passed by the voters specifically authorized amendment without the 
need for such approval. :. . ·.· · · · ' · · · '~: '··: 

l• '• 

' . . . .·. ·. ~ ... "'':, .· .. 
That is precisely the sittiation in t)le present. case. The· dt'!lfti~~~ of 

Proposition 8 explicitly proVided a mechanism by which the Legislature, 
by a two-thirds vote and without the people's participation, can IUJ:lirn~ 
section 1192.7 and its list of enumer~~~4."!i.erious felonies" (Pen: Cb~e, 
§ 1192.7, subd. (d)). Such an arraJige¥,'~nt ostensibly may bidn,!c~P.iiig 
with the requirements of subdiVis~o . .g, (c:) of. section· 10 of articl~}L 
However, due to the unusual mii,iiner in which the draftsmen h,ave .. · 
linked statute to Constitution; IegislativC: ~~qdments to'seetion lWt,7 
would affect far more.than the staiui:ocylaw.,of this state. Tliey woiild 

. .~ . 
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alter the Constitution itself by changing the scope of the eo~titutional 
provisions into which they had previously been incorporated. · 

. The flaw in this scheme is evidimt. It deprives the pei:iple cifj9ij" st!i.te 
of their.paramount role in approving .. or.rejectiilg changes in tl'l¢.ii Con
stitution. In effeet, i:t revises. the Constitution by cteati.rig a metho,i:l by 
which that document may be altered without the partidpation of th~ 
electors. AB such, it represents an attempt by the· drafta:men to funda~ 
mentally reorder the distribution of power between the Legiillit11re and . ·. 
the citizens of this 'state. . . . · .- · · · 

It could be argued tbat if rules of statutory construction were applied 
to the context of th~ Constitution, the co.il.stitutioriiility o{ ijii?Ql:P.or1:1tjng 
the specified Pena}_ Code ·provision ·foto !iecticiri 28 inighf be upheld. It 
has been held that "where a statute adopts by specIBc reference the 
provisions of another statute, regulation, or ordinance, sue);) ,provisions 
are incorporated in th~ form in which they mt at the ti.iiie'of th11.refer
ence and not as subsequently modified .... ·[Citati_qris, ()mitted..]".·. 
(Palermo v. Stocktqii .Theatres,·· Inc.' (1948)' 32 Cal.2d '. S3, 58~59. [ 195. ·.· 
P .2d 1 ), italics added.) It might be ,argtied · thaI this siatiifory rule 
should apply to a· c0nstitutional· amendment. (CL Si'iite School Bldg. 
Fin. Com. v. Betts (1963) 216 Cal.App;2d 685, 692 [31 Cal.Rptr. 
258).) 

Subdivisions (e) and (g) of section 28 tbU.S would be .read as having 
incorporated the specified code provisions "in the f~m:i)n_ wJ:ricb they 
exist[ ed)" at the time;= of the passage of'Proposition 8: Sµ:Qsequent .le~~. - . · 

·lative modifications of these provisions would be ignoi;#d. As such,,it 
would be contended that section 28 would Iiot amount to a revision of 
the Constitution because future legislative amendment of P_enal Code .. · 
section 1192.7 would have no effect oh subdiVisions (e) and (g), of that 
provision. · 

This interpretation; however, ignores the fact that the draftsmen of 
Proposition 8 created a scheme ei(pressly authorizing the Legi,slature, 
acting alone, to alter the provisions of Penal 'Code sectfori 1192.7. 

By incorporating the provisions of Penal Code sei;:tion 1192.7, subdi
vision (c) into the Cd.il.stitutiaii· ~~d by .prqvi~i,ng. in subdivision (d) of 
that section a mechaniSin for legislative amendment of the provisions of 
subdivision (c), the draftsmen C:leady iJiiended to empower the Legisla-
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ture to modify the Co11Stjtution without ever referring such action to 
. the electorate for approval 

ln the face. Of. SU~~ explicit evidenC!= of the draftsmen's intent; the 
rule enunciated ~. 'Pal~fmo Is not applicable .. statutory crinstruction is 
an effective means by which couit& may resolve . ambiguitieS. created by 
the wording or grammatical, construction of statutes. Here, however', 
there is no {Ullbigti.itY, The roil)s of coDStru.ction will not save a Jli.easui:e 
which is Clearly ahii un&,i;nl:il!Hously unconstitutional, one which' imper~ 
missibly reallocates power· from the people of this state to the 
Legislature. 

The ·dr'aftsmen O~·?ro~~tjon, 8 created a mechanism. by which the. 
Legislature can transmute a' sta:tu,tozy moqifieation ·into a constitutional 
amendment. ; ., .. ,, .,.. · ·· · ·' 

With one wave of the\vaiid, OWi act of e!ectoral alchemy revised the 
Constitution· by devwng'° a mea.iis· of atterlng that docume.i:lr withoU:flhe 
citizens' participation.''Such a Ch'arige; which strikes·at the very essence 
of our form of governri:i'eni llri9 th'e,Po"'.llr, of tlie,,people,'c.viol!ltes article' . 
XVIII's .prohibition againilt coilstifµtional reyision. by initiative . 

. III. 

CONCLUSION . .. . •:. 

The wisdom of the policies . whlch th~ ,draftsnien .. of Proposition 8 
sought to implement is riot afissue in this .c~. I take no position on 
those policies for thatis' for the peopie to decide. · . 

·:- •,:. 

I have great respect· for th~.will of the people. The sovereign power is 
theirs,. and they have chosen to express. that power through the Consti
tution which they, in their wisdom, saw fit to establish. Respect for the 
Constitution is the truest measure of a justice's respect for the,people. 
The Constitution speakS for .the people, a~f! as lo~g as.. its,,voice re-
mains strong, the voice otthe jieople'Will not be muffif!d. · · 

I would give voice t~ the provisions the people hav~ plac:i;:d in their 
Constitution to ensure that initiative measures truly eJ(preSS their ,Will. 
The Constitution setsforth the basic requiretiien,ts for ~afting a proper 
initiative measure;These·requirements are sinlple and. stt:aightforward. 
They are there to protect the people, riot from themsel\res but from un-
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skilled, careless, or guileful dr;lftsmen. When those i:ules are violated, 
this court must not look the other way, however easy and popular such 
a course of condu'ct might pe at a given moment. 

The majority opinlon illiplieittbat the passage of a proposition some
how ereates a conclusive presumption in favor of its constitutio11ality. ·. 
Such a view sadly mistakes the role. of this court. It is not our duty to 
certify the results· of elections; that_~ the role of the Secretary qf State. 
It is our duty to let·tbe"Constifutiop speak for the people so that their 
will may be given its fullest arid tfuest expression. 

What is essentially at issue here is the improper manner in which the· 
draftsmen of Proposition 8 used the initiatjve process to achieve their 
goals. · · · · · 

The people of this &µite have no voice-either directly through the 
exercise of their franchise or indirectly through their elected represents- . 
tives-in the formulation or drafting of proposals pfl:Sented to 'them by 
initiative. Thus, the people have seen fit to establisQ. specific constitu• 
tional safeguards to ensure that'when initill:tlV'es are submitted to them, 
the outcome will be "the 0xpression of the tl;.i~ wii/of;the·people." (See. 
Canon v. Justice Court (1964}61 CaL2d 44~0.45~ [39 Cal.Rptr. 228; 
393 P.2d 428J, italics added.)· · · · ' · · 

., .\ ·:1. . 

The people have entnisted to the courts the responsibility for preserv
ing the integrity of the· initiative process. In eJ!:ercising that 
responsibility, this court must ensure that no initiative is en11,cted by 
means ·of the creation offaj,se majorities, the presehtation of.deceptive 
or misleading propose.is, . or the imposition . of·', f creed . electOral 
compromises. · · · 

Proposition 8, as drafted and presented to the voters of this state in 
June of 1982, violated virtually every one of these furidil.mental rules 
with its 04multifarious" provisions. · 

The draftsmen presented the voters with a false bill of goods. They 
called tbe initiative tb,e "Victims' Bill of Rights" when in truth the vic
tims of crime lost many rights. Rape victims are just one graphic 
example of the draftsmen's deceptive .packaging of. ·this initi!j.tive . .In 
fact, the draftsmen of· Proposition 8 have allowed· victiriiS of crime 
themselves to be placed on trial.'tJrider :Proposition s, basiC pri:itections 
that previously limited the scope of cross-examination of crime'"vfotims 
were repealed. · 
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The single-subject rule is the constitl!-t.ianal equivalent of a· truth-in· 
advertising requirement·for the draftsmen of initiatives. When the con· 
tents of the package are diiigtiised by its wrapping, the pe6pie are 
denied. the Constitution's protection. That is exactly what happened 
here. · 

. ~y presenting the vcl'te'~ wit.µ an ill.I-or-nothing choice involving. a 
· large number of d.ispa,rate and complex' mattei'S, ~e draftsmen of this 

initiative violated the single~subject rule of article n, section 8, subdivi-
sion (d). · · · 

Moreover, by faifu.ig to in(orm the voters l:lither_about the changes 
they were making in tjte current law of this state.cir about the scope of 
the law they sought to' impose in the future, the draftsmen violated the 
constitutional requirement of full disclosure found in article IV, section 
9. 

Finally, by depriving the. people of thiS state of their paramount rtile 
in approving or rejecting changes : in their Gi:>nsµtl!-#On · ,and by ~per~ 
missibly transferring .power from ·the ~pie .to the J:..egislatute, the 
draftsmen of Propositio11 8 have attempted tO 8.1.~r tile fund.8riienta.I- dis· 
tribution of power he~een the people and their elected representatives. 
They have thereby violated the proiuoition against constitutional ... ~-
sion by iriitiative. · ' .. 

' . . . 
Our constitutional duty as the highest court in this .state is to reassert 

the people's quintessential role in the_ iiiitiatiye proc:esS and to r~ 
the vitality of the constituticinal' 'saf.¢gue.r,ds designed ;to protect the ili· 
tegrity of that process. Sadly,; a majority of this court bas today turned 
its back on fulfilling that difficult but essential obligation . 

. The late commentator El.Iller I>ay.ilLo~ce remarked that '"the rep~blic 
was not established by cowards,· and cowardB will not preserv@.-'us." Hill 
words apply equally well to the Constitution. 

MOSK, J.-I dissent. 

A bare majority of this eourt have .rejected fundamentalS cif:c;onstitu
tional law that have corisisteritly gajded this state in the. CQiiduct of·its 
affair&. In lieu of those basic principles, four justices now declai:e that 
initiative promoters may obtaiii·. ~~gnatures for any proposal, however 
radical in concept and effect., and if they can persuade 51 percent of 
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those who vote at an ensuing election to say "aye," the measure be
comes law rege.rdless of bow patently it may offend constitutional 
limitations. · · · 

The,:~ new rule is th~t the fie~g whims of public opllrio.n and preju
dice are controlling over specific constitiltional provisions. This seriously 
denigrates the Constitution as the foundation upon which our govern-
mental structure is based; · · · .... , 

James Madison, in the Federalist·Papers (No.' :LJq{Vl,~J>, wiqip; int~~ .. 
alia, "The interpretation Of'the'la\vs iS the proper and peCu)iar pro,vince 
of the courts. A coniltitution is~· in' fa.Ct, and 'must be regarded by the 
judges, as a fundamental law. It,· therefore, beiOIJgs to them.'to l;\S~rt.ajn 

- its meaning, as well a:s the meaning of any particular .act pri:>ceeding 
from the legislative body [or the '·pe'oplc' acting in ;a )egislative 
capacity]." ·' · · · · -

Crime is indeed a serious problem of society. But it. ~ust be ap-
. proached with. determination and intelligenec;~· .D.of by de&tni.Ction . of the 
values that have made this· tlie ·greatest nation on' i:arth. · A thoughtful 
political observer (Tom ... Wicker in: the Ne'W York tiini:s)'has_ writt,en: 
.. It is a good thing .that neither 'the Bill of ajghts rioftbe Ma.in.a Caria ... 

-is the pending business».·of [fogislative 1bodies]-theiie days .... [fl:r;i the 
present mood of political panic and myopia;' it \VOil.ld undoubtetiiy b_e 
voted down as a needless restraint in: the war'on crime." In the 'same 
vein, Chief Justice Warren spoke aboii.t'' .. stfaws in tli~ wind_;; ~~~(w9r~ 
ried him, and "which:·Catise .some thoughtful 'people to ask.' WJ;lf.tlJ.er 
ratification of the Bill of Rights •could''· be :obtained tcid,ay if. ~~··w.ei:e 
faced squarely with the issue.~ (Katcher, Earl· Warren (196}) P,'; 332.) 

,.· . ·~·· .. 

It is not unduly dramatic to suggest that proponents of this initiative 
have yielded to "panic and.myopia" in what they describe as a "war, on 
crime." In submitiing to the -same fears, four justices by a stroke_. of 
their pen have obliterated· a section of the California Constitutiort ··in 
deference to what they charitably describe as "the extremely broad .. 
sweep Gf this legislation." - ·· 

Article II, section 8, subdivision (d), is now virfu'ally a qeaci letter. If 
an initiative that a,dds seven.- separate subdivisfons. to. the Coi:J.stittiti(>n,. 
repeals one section of the Constitution, add.S five new se~ons tci tile Pe~ · 
nal Code and three more sections to the Welfare and Institutions Code, 
can be held to contain "one subject," then any combination of topics· un-
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der the rubric of "general welfare" or "pursuit of. happiness" can be 
deemed one subject. If the 12 aeparB.te. subjects enumerated by the At
torney General in his ballot title of the measure can· be determined to 
be merely one subject, then Orw~llian logic h!!Ji become. the current 
mode of constitutipnaririi:erpretation. ·.·... .. . · .. ., . 

In sum, I adhere fo the views dn the one-subject rule expressed in my 
. dissent in Brosnahan v. Eu (1982) 31 Cal3d 1, 5-14 [181 Cal.Rptr. 

100, 641 P.2d 200].I concl:tJ,de that Proposition .tfaUsto meet the pro
visions of article II, sCction 8, fili:l:JdiviSic:i".(d), of. th~ Constitution under 
either the "reasoriably .. goimtW~~Je~ o~ $ya~.'!· Superior,Court (1932~ 
215 Cal. 58 [8 P.2d _4~}, or· th,i:: .~fun~C>i:iaj!.y related~ test proposed•by' · 
the late Justice M~u~!: ~;-.s_c]jmltz..r: 0 ;fou~ger ( 1,9710 ·21 Cal.3d 90· -
[ 145 Cal.Rptr. 517;· 577 P:2d 652] and.endorsed by this courUn Ama
dor Valley Joint Union High Schooll>iSt. v. State Bd. of Equalization 
(1978) 22 Cal3d 208 [149 Cal.Rptr. 239, 583 P.2d 1281}. 

Constitutional principles; *°{Q- Chlef Justj.~. Warren, "are the rules 
of government." (Trop _v: .Pulles U?s:n 3S(i JJ.S.,·.·86, 103 [2 L.Ed.:'2d 
630, 644, 78 S,Ct., 59~l:)"~d,,_!14~~-~1:1stiCe.JaCkaOil;/'the:great;pUr·· ·-. -·C -

-poses of the Constitution ~c>.~9t depe~d <>n .. ;!:i.e approval or convemelice ·· 
of those they restrain." (Everson v. lid, :of-Education.(,1947) 330c·U:S.' '' ' 
l, 28 [91 ~Ed. ni; 7~~-::73Q~ 67 $.~¢t·so4,. i68A.L.R. l392J.) Chief 
Justice Wright alsO said it well:. "A deIDORfatic. government must;:do 
more than serve the iJin.m.cr:mB.te n~ ~{ ~, Illlljority.of its c_onstituericy ''· · 
.-it must respect th~··~#~~g geneaj,yal11es'. of tl;ie society. Somehow; · 
a democracy must te#a(;iguslf clipg f~,i~ long,term.concepts ofju.Stice -
regardless of the vaC;~atjilg ft:eliDg~, experienced by·· a majority of the · 
electorate." (Wright, The Role of Judiciary (1972) 60 Cal.L.Rev. 
1262, 1267.) . < .. : ... ; ;, 

The Goddess of Justice is wearing a black arm-band today, as .she 
weeps for the Constitj4#9n. ,of CalliClrnia.,. ~' · · · 

,. 

Broussard, J., cbileurreci.' 

The· application of peti~ioners Brosn.\ilian and Raven for a rehearing 
was denied October 13_, 1982. Bird, C . .)".,.and Broussard; J.,:·were of the 
opinion that the application should be granted.. '' · 

':· .. ' ·:. 
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Criminal Justfoe-Initiative'Statutes and 
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lllCILUID L. CD.llERT 
""1blttf Al'fC:lrDll'r, rM C.0-'1' 
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Criminal Justice-Initiative Statutes and B 
Constitutional Amendment'. 

A...,ment ~ Proposition 8 
You'ra o£.al<I cf t:rim_,,d ,..,.. have tho ri;ht to be. 
If l'ruposil:lon 'It -.Id end orime. we would be che llnt lo 

Ufl~ you,lO vote for lt. 
But Propa&!tion 8 b • hou .... Ibero Ii co other way to 

doscrtbo 11. • ' 
Senn• ...,bltiow pollticiuu may lh!nk tlW lll-cwoeived 

me..W. helps th-. It Will """"1nly help keep m 11Z111f cf 
•l'P"luu• lswyen fully employed ... 

But It will Ml· nolU<O"orime. belp victims, OT &el daztaeraw 
crim!nab ofl' th• -

tu pTOfan!cmals. r:harsad with tho respom!O!llty of .. ntrol· 
Ung mmo and proooou!lng erim!nah ..• we osk TOU to 
PLEASE VOTE NO .. PflOPOsmoN II. 

Proposition g Is "' badly wnttan It """"'°' ....,;y """'1' 
apc<:t of tho mlmlrW Ju>~oo - II touoAes. 

llEAll the PROBLEMS It ioUl calllCl 

UNCONS'TTT\Tl'IONAL INl'l1A TM!; TAUS 
CO.NV!CTED IOLU!1lli OFF DE.\ '111 ROW 

E- - of Prcrposition 8'1 wpporten agree 11 may be 
maDClfllt:ituUanaL But 'IDIC'Ullltltutioml lawt. csme tenteoca to 
be ..... rtumed. Thirty ""'"'"'led ldllm ...... .....,.tly t.akon 
off death ..- booawe of an• uaeomt!tutiooal l!ne In tho 1lll'!I 
Oeo.th Penalty lnltiati•e. . 

OONVICTINC PEoPL.E UXE THE "?111mW AT 
· IOLt..Ell" NEAJ\LY IMPOSSlBL£ 

Pnrpasit!an 8 -0 ID l!op plea ~ ltr wurding, 
howover. would take •-Y law enf-ont'aablllty to.,.... 
til.to with "'1mhW> to get them to tastjfy qaJmt oa<h ati>or 
•.• ThiJ Is bow tho "f reaway taller",... ...,vlcted. It b how 
law enlorccmanl llrhb OTpim.od crlmo u>rl -· Ylalonoo. 

FllEl!S DEFENSE l.AW\'l!llSTO SMEAR POUCE 
WHO Tl!STIF1' IN COURT 

Undor oummt law, a df,f..,,. lawyC< - -.SC tho 
character •I• polloe wtm= If hapmit!Oll 8 - ho oould. 

llEQUUIES MIWONS OF DOl..1.AllS IN NEW COURT 
PROCEDUlll!S-BUT NO MONEY TO PAY FOii THEM 
1-' at tho- DI Propmltioa 8 at the tap of tiill m,,_.,., 

Why b It "' ""1'0U'i..,P 
A IDljat abate b fur OJlra tD111't heulrip aad ,,Jabonto DOW 

red i.pe In """'1' oriminal - of which ue mi.. """'-Thia wm roqu1ro nma-.)uQses. clerks. and 
pn>botjan ol&en. . 

Propoalllon 8 does aat pNYlde one cent lo pay far tb.,. 
thmp. 

COUltTS IN CHAJICl!. OF PUBUC SCHOOLS 
Nobody bi.... what tho .......uod "oafo achooll" -
-. 'l'bo llkaly 1'1!11Jlt ol this proYilion IJ oomtant cturt 
battl .. - """1pllance. This will "" dmsbt lead ta )udSoJ 
nmn1nJ JOmO DI our ichoals. It oba could pve 'oblldren lh• 
-tutioml right la ro!we to attond sclu>ol. · 
. Vlaml RPSmVTION-A ME',,\l'llNCLl!SS PROMISE 

What pod b •right 1o nm1a.im.. whoa ao ,,....y victims att 
bumed by oriminalJ who can 1 payP (&""1 been bit by .., 
~ IDOIDril!I') Besides, - alrmdy bavs the naht 
I<> oallect &om ..-W. "'bo can pay. 

PflOPosmoN 8-A POlJTICAL Pl..OY ' 

.Nt. prolllllloaah, --""'cJimlnal Justim .,..._needs 
~Y wrltl!m. tough, camtitutimial law. ....i pr-.dures. 

1'ropooillon &b aanir al 8-. It maker It barcler to cotwic\ 
t:rimlml&. will lad "'....u ... appea4. .,.d will ,,,_. obam 
tntheleplll}'llom. 

It ""f bo pod polilia. but It 11 bad law. 
PLEASE, VO'TE NO ON,PBOPOSmON 8. 

BICIWll> I. c::uJll!Br 

- ... -. rw. °"""" 
liTANIZI M. BODEN 

-"-·"""'-~ 
'XEllllY COOClN --u..-.,..-a.......,.......,_..,Qm.a..JJ...,;,,, 

Rcb11ttal to Argurmmt Against Proposition 8 

uw ENFOl\CEMENT SUPPORTS Pl\OPOsmoN 8 
l'n>poiitlon 8 hu bee!> endoraod by moro thao l!l!O police 

chloh. Jl\erilft and dlJtrict &ltomoy'-'11 0.. tho "'l'pGrt of 
mo"' thal1 30.000 ranJ<....O.l!le polioo cm..... 

Senior ....._, lltlon>ey Conor-.1 Ceor8o Niohobm, lo 
ohli>f arobiteet al tho Victims' Blll or Bights and • form.,. 
murder. pi<ae<:11\cr, ha callad Propoo;llan B "tho most o«cc. 
tlve &Ptlorime Pn>lll'A"' .,..,. proposed to help tho forrotton 

' Yiatiml al crime .• 
A.NTICIUME Ll!:CISLAT!VE LE.Al)EJIS 

SUl'POllT PROPOSTTION B 
l'rapont!on 8 cooulhoT .v..mhl,....,_ C..01llallett1&yi, 

"II aaneralian of v1otims ha•• Dee> lpurrad by 01'1' !Joflbla· 
IW'e, lhanb to ti>• llaemblf Crlmlnal Juslloo c.oo.ni.ttee. 
l'Topos!tion 8 talcai tho handouli> clF the polloo uid pulS Ihm!> 
on tho oriadn&h, whero they belong." 

nu: PEOPLE SUPJ'.QRT PROPOsmON a 
Throughout Callfomla. hllJlli<ed, al tbousamb or your fel· 

law clt!>em ..mod and tipad petlllanl .. place this vital ' 
mltla!Wo 011 lho b&llot. Maay of thes<. people ba"" lm family 
membm or are themso!vCI Yle- of orimo. 

But th.., .,,. not only wictbm ol crime, they ...., victims of 
our orisnJnal justice ~ Ubenl rolorma,.., lenient 
judg"' ...t behavior mocl!fioat!ao do-gooden who ral...,. 
hudernod crimlmh qain and again to vlotimlze tho innceer>I. 

It's lllDe to l'dloro Justioo to Iha iyitom. 

van: YES FOR VIC!'IMS' IUClfl'S. 
van: YES ON PROPOsmoN 8 

PAVL GANN 
,,_., Vidi='JNIJof'W.Ort 

_prio10d ...... _ ...... _.r ... _...ii.... .... a-d>odo..i1 ... _i.. __ _ 

'',., ,. 
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UNGER v. SUPERIOR COURT 

102 CaJ.App.3d 681; 162 Cal.Rptr. 611 

[Civ. Na. 47927. First Dist., Div. Two. Fe~. 27, 1980.] 

SAMUEL UNGER, Petitioner, v. 
THE SUPERIOR COURT OF MARIN COUNTY, Respondent; 
MARIN COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CENTRAL COMMITTEE, 
Real Party in· Interest. .. · . " 

SUMMARY 

681 

A candidate for electi()~ as a .member ot the governing board of a 
community college district sought review by extraordinary writ of the 
dismissal of his mandamus petition seeking to ei:ijoi.Ii a county central 
committee of a political .party from indorsing or supporting candida~e.~ .. 
for the nonpartisan o.fliPC:· on the ground the· committee'!> activities.·Vi.~:·· · 
lated Cal. Const., art. n; § 6, providing that judicial, school, counfy and 
city offices shall be nonpartisan. · · · · · · 

The Court of Appeal tienied·. relief on the grotiiid the election hjlq 
already taken place, but held that the explicir-and·"imqualified langwi'ge· 
of Cal. Const., art. II,§ 6, prohif>i:ts, a ~li~ic!ilp;i.~y·and, ixl·particular, 
a county central committee of a political part)r, from indorsing, support
ing, or opposing a can~idate, for _th~.«,?f;lice .of gqye_rning-mc:mber·of the 
board of a community college . 9,istri,ct, a ~onpartisan ~qhool office 
within the meaning of the _constitutio~al prov~iqn, jn !l.OY election. The . · 
c?ui;t held the prohibition did.116t. in.fringe on free~(}l:ll of. speech or asso
c1at10n, or the right of suffrage. (Opinion by Miller, J., with Taylor, 
P. J., and Rouse, J., concurring.) 

HEADNOTES 

Classified to California Digest of Official Reports, 3d Series 

(1) Constitutional Law § 7-0peration and Effect-Mandatory, Dir~
tory, and Self-executing Provisions.~al. Const., art. I, § 26, 
providing that constitutional provisions are "mandatory and pro-
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: (2) 

hibitory, unless by express words they are· declared to be other
wise," applies to all sections of· the Constitution. alike and is 

. ·binding on ~! branches ·of the state government, including courts 
in th'eir construction of the proviSions :of Cal. Const, art. II, § 6' 
which provide that judicial, school, county. and city offices shall b~ 
nonpartisan. 

. ' . 
: : .· .' .~ 

Elections § 1-NonpUtlsBJ] Offices-'COitstitationaf Priihibiti~il'..:_ 
The explicit and unqualified language. of Cal. Const, art. II, § 6, 
providing that judicial, school, county and city offices shall be non
partisan, prohibits a political party and, in , particular, a county 
central committee of a political party, from indorsing, supporting, 
or opposing a candidate for the office of member of the governing 
board of a-community college district, a nonpartisan school office 
within the meaning of ~he constitutional provi.Sion, in any election." 
Such prohibition does· not infringe on freedom of speech' or assOC:i
atioil., or restrict. the right. of suffrage, The .. provisions" of ·Cal 
Const., art II, . § · 6, are setf-ex~cuting, .and Will be given 'effeet · 
without impleni_eiiting leiislatipJ:l. Legislative·· inactii:in can riot 
qualify constituti,q,nai .:p~ovis~c:>.I!S ,capable· of self-execution whose 
language adequatCly sets· forth the rule through which the• duty 
imposed may be enforced. Moreover, the constitutional grant con- . 
stitutes a restra,!ni qp the l~w-making powers. of the" siat.C; and 
legislative enact#i~11~ .. pcmtra.ry JQ. its provi.Sions are void. · 

[See Cal.Jur.Jd.::·El~ctions~, ·§ 'H 8; ~Jur.24; Electio~ •. 117.] 
• . ,-,1 '-··' . '. 

~ • 'V •• •' •' <•• ' • ,•,' • 

. . _.,.. . ' . '!'. 

(3) State of California § 10..;.;;;Attoriley Generill:-9ii.fui~~s.-:::-:/Uthough 
opinions of the Attorney Ge:netiil, wlio'is ch.arg¢~ V1ith th.eduty ·to. 
enforce the law, are entitled' to great weight, th~y are nqt control· 
ling as to the meaning of a canstil:Utioilal pro\fiSion or s.~atute, . :· .' .· . .. . 

·.···-: 

COUNSEL 

Lynn S. Carman for Petitioner. 

No appearance for Respondent. 
"".'. 

Interest. 
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l 02 Ga!.App.3d 68 I; 162 Cal.Rptr. 6 t I 

OPINION 

. MILLER, J.-iri this extr~o~djilary· ·writ proceeding,· we consider 
whether article Il, section. 6 of the California Constitution prohibits a 

. county central committ~e ofa pqijtical Pai;:tY fromindorsing, supporting 
or opposing a candidate· for a school office. · 

Article II, section 6 of the California Constifu,t,ion provides: "Judicial, 
school, county' and city offices shall be nonpiftiSan." . 

·:: . .-:. ; •1:· . . . . ~ , .. 

The srui~nt facts are ;undisputed. Petitioner Samuel Ung~r is a r~si
dent and registered voter of .the County -or Matjn and was a duly 
qualified 'c~didate on the ballot for elei:1:i~n" ~. ii.'.member of the gov
erning 'qOard of- the ; .Marin Comriiun.ity Cpll.~ge Pistrict at the 
November 6, 1979,·election. On or about Sept~niber 1, l97$, real-; party· 
in inter.est-:rv;i:arin County Democratic Central Comniittee, a county cen-
tral committe~ created pursuant .to Elections ·code section 8820 et 5eq.,. 
invited all registered Democrats who were candidates for the governing 
board of the district to attend a· September 6, 1979, meeting of th~ 
county central committee ~o ~e.ek the indorsement of the c:Ounty centr~ . 
committee for the • office and' to' apply for· financial a.Ssi.Stance. I Peti~ . 
tioner neither attended th,e :m~¥tfng nor sought. the endol:Senictifor' a.S~~:._:'. . 
lance of the ''ciiunty cerifraj committee. On. September ·6, i979, thf . 
county centraJ committee d_id iri fact indorse four registered Democrats · ., .. 
(out of six registered DerilocratS, foll;! registered Republicans and Hii'ee ·. 
registered· IlldeperidentS) for the v11can~ie~·On the governing ·bciari:ifo be· 
filled at the•Novefuber 6, 1979, election. The county central committee 
subsequently sent letters to unsuccessful applicants, publicly announced 
the indorsement of the four candidates, and planned to make Msmall" fi
nancial contributions to the .. candidates .it had indorsed:· 

',:; --. ' ' ... 

On September 12, 1979, petitioner filed a verified ·petition in respon~. 
dent court seeking relief by mandate or by injunction fo· enjoin the 
county central committee from indorsing or supporting can'didates for 
~he nonpartisan office of member of the governihg board of the district .. 
m the forthcoming _:Nqvem~er election and in all future elections for 
such nonpartisan· office dri the .ground that the· county central commit-
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tee's activities . violated. article II, section 6 of the California 
Constitution and_ section 37 of the Elections Code.2 Petitioner alleged 
that the conduct of the county central committee was causing great and 
irreparable injury tci him in his capacity as resident, registered voter 
and candidatl? for -the governing board 6f the district, an injury which 
was c6n~inuit:ig and for which he had no _plain,. ad~quate or speedy 
remedy other than in the proceeding instituted by him. _. 

. ' •' . ' . 

· On September 27, 1979, respC?µ4ent co_urt sustained a demurrer to 
the action without leave to amend 'and' qrdered that the action be -dis
missed.3 Although the order of disiriiSsal is a final judgment {Code Civ. 
Proc., § 58Id) which is appeJl.lable.(Code Civ. 'Proc., § 904.1), peti
tioner sought review by extraordinary writ, contending that appeli.l was 
not an.adequate remedy in that he' needed relief.prior to the November 
6, 1979, election. The issue or'the. absen_ce of an adequate remedy in the 
ordinary course of law has ~~en determined hy the Supreme Court iii 
its order directing the issuance' of ari alternative writ of mandate tci be 
heard before this court. (Brown v. Superior Court (1971) 5 Cal.3d 509, 
515 [96 Ca!.Rptr. 584, 487 P.2d 1224],), - - .. ': 

In its return to th~ alternative writ; real partfdoes n6(deny that it 
had engagc:d in tl:1~ conduct objected to by 'petitioner;, rea_l Pll.rt.Y con
tends that itS, conduct -was in confomilince with' liceept_ed praf?tic~ .. which 
it believed ,to be proper. Real party has submitted dei;:laratiqns .attesting 
to the fact th_at the county central committees hav~. bee~. openiy ingprs
ing and supporting cand~dates for ilonpaitisan offic;e for m11.py years. 
The declarat.ipns .show that the practice is''_widespi:ead in the -S._an Fran~ 
cisco Bay Area.• ·: 

2Scction 37 of the Elections Code provides: "'Nonpartisan'office' means an ?ffice ror · 
which no party may nominate a candidate. Judicial, school, county and municipal or-

. fices are nonpartisan offices. ft • , 

· 3The dem11rrr:r was basr:d on two ·grounds: (1) that the cciinplai_nt did not state a 
cause of action; and· (2) that the complaint was uneerta:n. · · 

•The declaration 'of Agar Jaicks. chairman or the Democratic Central Comniinc~ ror ' 
the City and Courity ·or San Francisco,' avers that the San Francisco cent.ral commiuer 
ha5 been indorsing and. actively supporting ~lindidatc;s. fo_r the nonparusan off\c.~/c 
mayor, board of supervrnor, board· or education, community_ college board nnd J ~ __ -
since 1967. The de!'larat_ion of _Sal Bianco; chairman oJ the Santa Clara Count~ o:~:s 
cratic Central -Comi:oittee, avers that .the Santa c.lara County ce!Jtral co~mtl ~e Man· 
been indorsing candidates for nqnparusan offices since .\ 9.72. The declara11~n _o 

3
, •• r, 

Warren, chairperson __ or the Alam!\da County· Dem_o.crauc ·-C:cntral C?mm_it,:de· 1 le.as! 
that over the past ,5 years the Alameda County central commlUce h_as mdors 8 

· 

. - [Feb. 19soJ 
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Before examining the provisions ·of article II, section 6 of the Consti
tution (added io the Const as § 5 in 1972 and,. renumbered § 6 in 
1976), we note that the· Constitution furnishes· a. rule for its own con
struction: (1) Tha,t rule, unchanged since itS enactixient in 1879, is 
that constitutionalprovisions are wmandatofy and prohibitory, unfoss by 

· express words they are declared to be otherwise."· (Art. I, § 26, Cal. 
Const.)5 The rule applies to all sections of the Constitution alike and is' 
binding upon all. branches ofthe state governnjeni, iµ.cluding this court, 
iii its construction of the provillions of articl~. I~, section 6. (State Board 
of Education v. Levit (1959) 52 CaL2d 44 ~, .460-461 [ 343 P.2d 8 ]. ) · . . · .. ~ .. :. ' ' . 

Section. 26 of article I °''not only cpmm~d~ that its provisions shall 
be obeyed, but that disobedience of them is prohibited. Under the stress 
of this rule, it is the duty of this court to give effect to every clause and . 
word of the constitution, and to take· care that it ·shall. not be. frittered 
away by subtle or refilled or ingenious spe9q!~tion. the people use plain 
language in their organic law to express their intent .in language which 
cannot be misunderstood, and we must hold that they meant. what they 
·said.' ... [Citation.}" (State Board of Education v. Levit, supra,. at 
p. 460, italics added.) 

Applying the foregoing rule cif 6o~iltruc'tiq,ri, ,t.he l~~~ge .of the con
stitutional provision is plain, explicit . a'nd, frc'e f ram ati;i biguity. "There ls 
no necessity or opportunity to resort il:l'judiciil.l construction to ascertain 
its me~ing. When ihe facts in any particul,ar case come within its pro-. 
visions it is the duty of the court to apply a,nd enforce it." (French v. 
Jordan (1946) 28 Cal.2d 765, 767 [172P,7d 46].) · . . · 

It cannot be. denied that the office for· which petitione~ was a candi
date was a "school" office w.ithin the me~ing 'of. the· constitutional 
provision. "Nonpartisan". is defined as "not. affiliated with or committed 
t~ the support of a particular political party; politica'lly. indepen~cini. , . 
viewing matters or policies. without ·party biilS, .. held· or organized with 
all p~rty designations or emblems absent from the ballot. , . composed, 
appomted, or elected without regard to the political party affiliations of 
members ... " (Webster's New Internat Diet. (3d ed.· 1965).) · 

100 candidates for the nonpartisan offices of super-Visor, city council member, school 
board member and judge.· · · . · 

5 Present section 26 of a·rticlc I appeared as sectio~ 22 thereof in the Constitution of 
1879. ll was repealed and readopted, as section 28 but otherwise unchanged, by vote of 
the people on November 5, 1974; on June 8, 1976, il was renumbered as section 26. 

(Feb. 1980] 
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(2) In light of the foregoing, we hold that the explicit and unquali
fied language of article II, section 6 prohibits a political party and, in· 

. particular, a c:ounty central committee of a politic:al party, from indors
in.g, ·supporting, or . opposing· a candid1:1,tf: Jor . the office of governing 
member of the board of a cominun.ity ·eollege dis.trict, .a nonpartisan 
school office within the meaning of the consti.tutioilal provision, in any 
election. 6 

· ReaJ party acknowledges ·that it is p~ohibit~d· by the "Truth: in En
dorsements Law• (Elec. ·Code, §. 1-1700 ,,et se.9.) from· indcirsing, 
supporting, or opposing any candidate fcir nomination for partisan office 
in the direct primary election, but suggest's that if the doctrine of 
expressio unius est exclusio alterius is. applied, section 11702 consti- . 
tutes the sole limitation upon its actiViti~s.· and th.at it may,partic:ipate 
in. nonpartisan· elections.7 . . · ·. · . . 

We do not' agree. Fonner article II, secti?n 2-1/2,:Jn which the 
.. Truth in Endorsements Law• finds its genesis, e;pressly empowered 
the Legislature to regulate the manner' in. whiqp political parties could·. 
participate in the direct primary election. ·ccaz. pemocratic Council v. 
Arnebergh (1965) 233 CaLApp.2d 425 [4:3' Cal.Rptr. 531 ).)B Reason,· 
able regulation pursuant to such a constitutional grant in order to 
prevent evils which formerly had been prevajent ciqes not: in.fringe, on 
freedo~ of speech or association -guar#iteed" by \h~·.feci~i:al and state . 
Constitutions (Cal. Democratic Council v. Arnepergh, supra; at p. 429; 
petn. for hg. den.; app. dism; for want of. a sul;{s~tial federal question, 
382 U.S. 202 [ 15 L.Ect2d 269, 86 S.ct. 395]), .. nor does. such regula
tion, even to the. extent that it exdtides 'partiibii and iadividuals from 

6Section 19 of the Elections Code provides thal "'Election' means any election, in· 
eluding a primary which is provided ft!r under .. the. proyisions of this code.•:.: . 

'Section I 1702 of the •Elections Code provides: "The· state. convention, slate cen1.ral 
committee, and the county" central· committee in each county are th.c ,o!Jicial. governing 
bodic:S of a party qualified tp participate· in the direet primary election.' The sta;e. con· 
vention, state central committee, and. th,e c_ou.nty .central committee in· each ·e:ourity sha!l 
not endorse, support, or oppi>sc, any candida!e for nominat.ion: by .that· party for pa rt1· 
san office in the direct primary election.• ·Any registered vn1er .. may apply Lo lh.' 
superior courl ror a restraini~g.order or.injunction in the evetii of a "violation of th.11,._. 
chapter. (Bice. Code, § 11706.) : . · · . . •. 

B!n 1963 al the time the "Truth in Endo1'semcnts Law" was enacted, former amcle 
II, section 2-1 /2 provided that "[t]he legislature .. shall hav~ the power .... I? determine 
the tests and conditions upon which' electors, polilical parties~ or organ1~t1ons of elec-. 
tors may participate in any ... primary election.• F?rmer ~rt1cl_e II, ,sec:1on 2-1 (2 w~s ' 
repealed November 7, 1972, and superseded by arucle II~ section 5 :vh1ch provide~ m 
relevant part, "[t]he Legislature shall .provide for primary e!eCLJ()nS for parusan 
offic:eS~ ... • · 

[Feb. 1980] 
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participating ·in primary el,ections under certain c;onditions, restrict the 
constitutional right of suffr~g¢. (CqdJ1t1unist Party v: Peek (1942) 20 
Cal.2d 536, 544:-545 [127 P.2d 889]:)9 - . . 

. ' :•= 

In a nonpartisan· electle>n. "the pW:y s~stem is -not an ~tegral part qf 
the elective machinery and ~e i.ll~vidual's .right of suffrage is in no 
way impaired ·by the fact that he canncit exercise his right through a 
party organization." (Communist Party v. Peek, suprd, at p. 544.) The 
·evils of partisanship ~-serY\:i~ offices are well illustrated in Moon v. · 
Halverson (1939)29~).lfi.nn .. 3~1.[288 N.W. 579, 581--582,, 125 A.L.R.· 
1041] (eerie. oph. o(LoM,g, J.). No constitutional provision wa8 at-is
sue in Moon; -~f:~e, by .cqi;i.s~it.utional ,co@Iland, the People hil".'e directed 
that certain . offices: shall-: be m;mpartisan. The provisions· of article 11, 
section 6, unlike the p~ov:µi~on~.qf, former article II, section 2-1/2, are 
self-executing; ~e~~ -pri?yisipns :.Yill, be .~ven effect without impleriient-
ing iegislatioii.,(Chesneyv. Byrq1'11. (-1940) 15 Chl.2d 460, 463 [101 P.2d -
1106]; Taylor. v."Madii£l'.',;;(1975)53,CaLApp.3d 943, 950•952 [li6 
Cal.Rptr. 376],)10 Althou.gh ,foe Legislature may enact legiSlation to 

· implement. a self~execu~ing · provision, of the Constitution · (Chesney v. · 
Byram, supra; atp'. 46~} .... ".rnt is 110Land will not be questioned but 
that ... it is not ~ith,in. tl;l,:: J~gislative ·power, either by its silence or by 
direct enacti:neni, to modify, curtail or abridge this constitilticinal 
grant.~ [Citations.)'" (Flood v. Riggs (1978) 80 Ca1.App.3d 138, 154 
[145 Cal.Rptr. 573].) ,,; 

Legislative inaction can in n~ mahner qualify constitutional provi
sions capable of self-execution whose language adequately sets forth the 
rule through which th~ duty imposed may. b" enforced. (Flood _v. Riggs, 
supra, at p. 155.) Moreover, the constitutional grant constitutes a re
straint upon the law-making'. .powers., of the state, . and· legislative 
enactments ccintrary to its provisions are void. (Sail' er;,,Jnn., Inc. v. 
Kirby (1971} 5 Cafj((.'1.~· 8 [95 .Gal:~ptr. 329, 485. P.-2d, 529, 46 
A.L.R..3d 351 ].) . . . . . . . 

C 
9Rcnl party has acknowledged thal it, is ?ound' by section 11702 of the Elections 
ode (ame, at p. 686, and fn. 7), which 1s not here under attack .(sec People 'v. 

Crutcher (1968) 262 Cal.App.2d 750, 752-753 [68 Cal.Rptr. 904], but sec Abrams v. 
Rnw (S.D.Fla. 1978) 452 F.Supp. 1166, a decision of a lower federal court by which 
lh1s court is not .bound (People v . .Bradley ( 1969) I Cal.Jd 80, 86 [81 Cal.Rptr. 457, 
460 P.2d 129))). · 

. 
10

A _constitutional provision may be said to be self-executing "if it supplies a suffi
~•cnt rule by means of which the right given may-be enjoyed and protected, or the duty 
•mposed may be enforced." (Chesney' v . .Byram, supra, at p. 462; Taylor V.'Madigon, . 

. supra, at p. 950, .fn. J.) · . . 

I Feb. 1980] 
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. :.;,; . .:..-~~-~ ...... -· --

We 'also disapprove the opinion of the ,A,tior.i;iex, ~n.i;ra,I ~elied ·upon ,,.. · · ·' · 
by real party (59; Ops:Cil.LAHy:Gen.'·:6q· tJ.~}6)) ~o·.'W~~ .~~~~pt.'t,l\11.i. it is ;,'.: 
inconsistent '.With th'e · co'nstituiional. '.'mB,iii::!ai.C,),:'~efC,:iij-''.cxpri:#~cf.':,:(3) ,. · 
Although opinions. of the Attorney General. who is"chargCd with the 
duty to enforce the law, are entitled to great weight, the ppinions .of .the.·.. ' 
Attorney-~n~r!il, ~r~: i;i9t, controllliig .rufto th~;·mtarii#g';·qf:~.'.·¥~~tlt~;· ···': .. 1 • . 

tional pr()y~i.on, 6.r st~t,l!.t~: · tSmith::·rv:1' M#nicipdl '.GC?ilf( (I~:~~t'.167.. .:,':'., .... 
CaLApp.2d.534 539. [J34.P:2d 931],)•: ,, ... , :!• ·,, , •. ,, ' ... • ''·' ' ." " .. · 

.·.,.::-: 1~.:;'_,··~;.~.'~··· ~:. ··:~·~ ;_<~-.. ~-:~{~ /~~·l:,··~. :·. ,_.,-~i·_.:~: .. -:'·~;;1,~·:·~'."::.:.:~. ·,')\ ·.: ........ :.~.'.·:·.~.'. :~···1,'.'• ·.·:·:!:·: 

. Because this_ c;~s,~:p9_s·e~ J~,,qµ~.tj~n~'.~~ich:.is ~~!!#~a:~,;tluP;t~1q 'ir\Wr'~sf,·i~ .. /.;-~ .. :~. ,'·. ··": 
likely to r!!i::,µr •. · !!,nd s,ho.ulct receive· 'uniform ii:esolutto11:lll\~oi,lgl:io~t. ,the~ .· .. 
state, we hay~·. un~;i:t~~~i;l,iJCI. ~T~soJve; tli6\issue raise1fily11.pet~~tci9~f1 '~V:eri •' '. ., .. , , . 
though an .ev-en(occurring1,di.u::ing,:its"p1::ndericy;:woilld'ti'i>frilaiiy' rC'ril:ier·.· ·. · ... · 
the matter ri/99t,; (?°~ii~rig~·y}',IV~lsR#·(11:911~)i4.1Cii1~34; 11§; '.7·t~¥7i9T~~ .'' '.. ", ·. :; ' 
Cal.Rptr. 607; ·48~, P.,;29, ~,7;8,.J.). AJtJ:iciugh·,,,we;h,ave d(!ii611J:decft~#i .~ti~'.\.:.'· · -:· 
tioner's conij>laiiii,,stated. ar:properi;Cause~:agailiBC'ille''iliemufref;'df ilf': ' ·. '··· 
obvious_ th~~; :i!Y,; rs~~Il~ or ·J~e ~i_ection ·or:· ?f o~~:!1:1.1J~i~6--~ ''i~t9;; ,~~viBf .:. . , .. , 
taken· pla~e, :tg1~:-, c;.p,µrt .c1mne>t. ,gi:an,ti,~e·_ relief: 1so11li!~t ~y .. ·;p~t1ti9r.ipr,, ... ,, ·,. · 
(Kagan v. ~~1k~~~·1(l~i(8) .. ~§:.,C~J,·b-~pi!3d'1l?Hl;'·1014:'.[. I4?~~~HWtr .. "" -' 
867 ]; Gold "'.:. ~f?:S.,,.1:n,ge(f!~: p~~cr.ptiC•'L':~~e 9?1:5).:.~?', C~iL~-P;~)g_;, . _ 
365, 372 [12.f ,<:;SJ,J~,P,~[, .732J);-lifjd;[we. d~em·,1t utµikely_ tliat r~al:I:?,~1'._ty, .: . 
having be~~.,~PB~~ci ~~,,tliis dc;cision; wm:crepea't'ilie~~ii~il~ ·~n_ic;~,1,Bt~c. , '..· , . .. , -, : .. 
ci~tated t)l:,_\I~_~;~~~~~.\ ~-~,":, ~'''.,''i1.~;d ~ :- ·::: · '',:'?,\~~/'. i''~t'.'~(::~ .... ,~':. 1~.': :·,.'. ... 

The alternative w·rit, having serired its purpose, is dilicharged, ind the·• 
peremptory writ is denied. All other relief soug11.t by peti_ti9n;r .is,.,. ,,-, .. g.; 

denied. .. :;; . :, ~... '" : :i.· '< · ·.• ":•;' ... : .. :.:,':'.':·',;'~ .. , ;:'.:. ; . , '.<. , • '': · ·:.: ;: . · • .• · ,·;; .. , . · .: 10 ·· 

T aylo<, P ,;·• a•". ~6~~.• ;·;,'.O:,~~~od!• •.• .:• '' ;•;, fr 'E'' , '. •····••··· · ., ' ' 
A petitioni .for a :r,e!iearing \Vas 'denied ~arch' f~}' _19_8p,','aild · ¢c: ,_9~~117, ... 

ion was modified, ~P .read- as. printed aboye,PPetifiori.~i"~ appli~tip_n;f ot a . · ... ' 
hearing by the Supreme Court was deri'fed'May 22, :19·so. Mosk, 1., a:qd .. 
Newman, J., were of the opinion that the application should .be grantcii: · 

. ··-·"·• -··- . - ·;· 
. ·- •!l· ..... 

. --~) 

··"."'. 
.. ·. ''· ,.., ·'. 

~. i J., 
· . ·' •I~ .: .. •. ': -:~ .vl• 

• 'Y1 

,·_, 

. ~: ... 

'l'··"l'i 

. : : ~~ '· 

.ftl: 
.,, ·-~. i ••• 

''' 
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PORTEN V. UNIVERSITY OF SAN FRANCISCO 

64 C.A.Jd 825; !34 Cal.Rptr. 839 

[Civ. No. 38930. First DisL, Div. Four. Dec. 14, 1976.j · ' 

MAR VIN L. PORTEN, Plaintiff and Appellant, v. 

825 

UNIVERSITY OF SAN FRANCISCO, Defendant and Respondent. 

SUMMARY 

The trial court dismissed a caµse of action after a demwrer to the 
complaint was sustained without leave to ainend. 'The complaint sought 
damages against an in-state university arisingoutofthe university's claimed 

. misconduct in disclosing to the State Scholarship and Loan Commission 
the grades plaintiff had earned at an out-of-state university before 
transferring to the local university. (Superior Court of the City and 
County of San Francisco, No. 689956, Charles S. Peery, Judge.) 

. .. 
The Court of Appeal reversed with directions to overrule the genera1 

demurrer. The court held that, while the complaint did not state a ·cause 
of action for the public disclosure of private facts about plaintiff, the 
communication not being to the public in general, the complaint did 
state a cause of action under Cal. Const., art. I, § I, as amended in 1972 
to protect the right to privacy. The court declared that elevation of the 
right to be free from invasions of privacy to constitutional stature was· 

· apparently-intended to expand the right and to give a cause of action for 
the improper use of information, properly obtained for a specific 
purpose, for another purpose, or the disclosure of the information to a 
third party. (Opinion by Christ_ian, J., with Caldecott, P. J.,.and Rattigan, 
J., concurring.) 

··.' .... 

[Dec. 1976) 

: .. ~ .. · 
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HEAD NOTES 

Classified 10 California Digest of Official Reports, 3d Series 

(I) Privacy § S-Actio~Plieading-Public Disclosure of Private 
Facts.-The tort of public disclosure of private facts about plaintiff 
requires communication to V:ie _public in general or to a large · 
number of persons, as ~stinguished from com,munication to one 
individual or to a few. The __ interest to be protected is individual 
freedom from the wrongful publicizing of private affairs and 
activities that are outside the relm of legitimate public concern. 
Hence; a complaint seeking damages- against ·a university in this 
state arising out of the university's claimed misconduct in disclosing 
to the State Scholarship and Loan Commission the grades plaintiff 
had earned at an out-of-state university before transferring to the 
university does not state a cause o_f action for the public 
disclosure of private facts. 

[See Cal.Jur.3d, Assault and Other Wilful Torts, § 119; Am. 
Jur.2d, Privacy, §§ 26, 42.] 

(2) Privacy § 3---Nature and Extent of Right-Constitutional Provision. 
-Elevation of the right to be free from invasions of privacy to 
c;o~titutional stature, by amendment of Cal. Const,, art I, § l, 
apparently was intended to.expand tJ:ie right of privacy. 

(3) Privacy § 3---Nature ;md EXtent of Rigbt--Oinstitutional Provision 
as· Self-executing.-_ The constitutfonal right to privacy con
tained in Cal. Const,, art·' I, § 1, is self-executing and cciilfets a 
right of action on all Californians for invasions of privacy, not 
merely by the staie, bu_t)>y anyone. 

(4) Privacy § S-Actions-.:.Pleading-:~proper Use . of Information 
Obtained for Speeific Purpose;--A complaint seeking damages· 
against a local university ansing ouf of th_c;_ university's claimed 
misconduct in disclosing to the State Scholarship and Loan 
Commission the grade.S · plallitiff had· earned at an out-of-state 
university before transferring to the local university adequately 
stated a cause of action for _invasion of privacy under Cal. Const., 
art. I, § l. . 

[Dec. 1976] 
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(5) Pleading § tS-Construction-On Appe81-As Abandoning Theory 
of Complaint.-The policy of the law is to construe pleadings· 
liberally to the end that cases will be -tried on their II1erits, r_atlier 
than be· disposed of on technicalities ·of pleadings', Tulis, plaintiff's 
complaint was not defective because the legal theory was firs~ 
labeled by him "breach of con.fidentiill. relationship/' where. it _ 
stated a cause of action for an asserted !'inva.Sion of privacy" by a 
local university. in disclosing to a scholarship c0rrimission the 
grades plaintiff' had earned at an otit-of~state universicy. 

COUNSEL 

Marvin L. Porten, in pro. per., for Plaintiff and Appellant 

Low, Ball & Lynch and David R. Vogl for Defendant and· Respondent. 

OPINION 
·i··· ;' .. · ~~ .. ·: ; 

CHRISTIAN, J.-Marvin L. Port~ appe~ frqm adudgment -of' 
dismissal rendered after a demurrer to -his complaint was sustained 
without leave to amend. Appellant's complaint prayed damages against. ,· 
respondent University of San Francisco arising out- of·the''tinivei'Sit)"s. 
claimed misconduct in disclo_sing to the State Scholarship and Loan· 
Commission the grades appellant had earned at Columbia, Univeniity 
before transferring to the_ University of S~ Francisco. Appellant alleged 
that he had sought and received assurances from the univeriiity thiifhis 
Columbia grades would be used only for the purpose -of evaluating his 
application for admission, that they would be kept _confiden_tJal -.and iAat . . 
they woul_d not be disclosed to third parties Wit.~o~t appe~t·~_,au~h~ri- ''. . 
zation. It 1s also alleged that the State Scholarship and Loaµ ~m_m1SS1on 
did not ask the university to send appellant's ~~lu*bia Unix~ity 
transcript and that the commission did ,'riot have a need for ,that 
transcript. · · 

Respondent's demurrer is to be treated as admitting the tnithfuiness of 
all properly pleaded factual _allegations of the complaint, but not 
contentions, deductions or conclusions of fact or law. (See White v. Davis 
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(1975) 13 Cal.3d 757, 765 [120 Cal.Rptr. 94, 533 P.2d 222]; Serrano v. 
Priest (1971) 5 Cal.3d 584, 591 [96 Cal.Rptr. 601, 487 P.2d 1241); Daar v: 
Yellow Cab Co. (1967) 67 Cal.2d 695, 713 [63 Cal.Rptr. 724, 433 P.2d 
732].) The legal effect of the facts alleged in the complaint is a question 
oflaw. (Hendrick.ion v. California Newspapers,Jnc. (1975) 48 Cal.App.3d 
59, 61 (121 Cal.Rptr. 429]; COde Civ. Proc., § 589.) 

Accbrding to Prosser, the courts have recognized-four distinct forms of 
tortious invasion of privacy: (l) the commercial appropriation of the 
plaintiff's name or likeness (codified in California in 1971 in Civ. Code, 
§ 3344, subd. (a)); (2) intrusion upon the plajntiff's _phy~ical sqlitude or 
seclusion; (3) publicity which places the pla.lliti.lf in a false light in the 
public eye; and (4) public disclosure of true, embarrassing private facts 
about the plaintiff. (Prosser, Torts (4th ed.) § 117, pp. 804-814; see also 
Johnson v. Harcourt, Brace, Jovanovich, Inc. (1974) 43 Cal.App.3d-880, 
887 [118 Cal.Rptr.370].) 

In discussing the right of privacy as it relates to the public disclosure of 
private facts, Prosser states: "So.me limits of this branch of the right of 
privacy appear to be fairly well marked out. The dis.closure of the private 
facts must be a public disclosure, ai:id h,ot a private. one; thei;-e.znust -be,· in 
other words, publicity." (Prosser, TortS, supra, § 117, p. ~10.) (1) ·.Ex
cept in cases of physical intrusion,~ the tort must J:>e accompanied by 
publicity .in the sense of communication to the pu~lic 41 general or to a 
large number of persons as distinguished from one individual or a--ifew. 
(Schwartz v. Thiele (1966) 242 CatApp.2d 799, 805 [51 CaLRptr. 767].) 
The gravamen of the tort is unwarrarited publication of intimate details 
of plaintiff's private life. (Coverstone v. Davies (1952} 38 Cal.2d 315, 322, 
323 [239 P.2d 876]; Schwartz v. Thiele, :;upra, 242 Cal.App.2d at p. 805.) 
The interest to be protected is individual freeclom from the wrongful 
publicizing of private affairs. and activiti~ which are outside the rea!Ifrof 
legitimate public concern. (See Coverstone v .. Davies, supra, 38-CaL2d at 
p. 323; Stryker v. Republic Pictures Corp. (1951) 108 Cal.App.2d 191, 194 
[238 P.2d 670].) 

In this case, the university's disclosure of the Columbia transcript to 
the Scholarship and Loan Commission was not a communication to the 
public in general or to a large number of persons as distinguished from a 
communication to an individual or a few persons. Therefore, the 
university is correct in its contention that appellant's complaint fails to 
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state· a cause of action based on the so-called "public disclosure of 
private facts" branch of the tort of invasion of privacy. 

Appellant argues however that his co~plaint states a ciiuse of action 
under the privacy provision added to the· state Constifution in 1972. 
Section l of article I of the California Constitution provides: · 

"[Inalienable Rights] 

SECTION I. All people are by nature fr6e and· independent and have 
inalienable rights. Among these aie enjoying and defending life and 
liberty, acquiring, possessiilg, and prote_ctfug property, and pursuing and 
obtaining safetj, happines8, anriprivacy." (Italics added.) 

The new language was first construed by the CaJ.ifornia Supre~e 
Court in White v. Davis; supra, q Cal.3d 757: "the full contours of the 
new constitutional provision have as yet not even tentatively been 
sketched, ... " (White v. Davis, supra, at p. 773; see also Valley Bank of 
Nevada v. Superior Court (1975) 15 Cal.3d 652, 656 [125 CalRptr. 553, 
542 P.2d 977J.) . . . 

(2) The elevation of the right to be fre.e from wv&Sions of privacy to 
constitutional stature wits apparently intended, to be an expansion of the 
privacy right. The election brochure argtiment states: "The right to 
privacy is much more ·ilia.ti 'liririecessary worc,l~e..' ~~ is fundamental to 
any free society. Privacy is n:ouiow guarii.D.teed by our. State Constitution. 
This simple amendni.ent will exieftd vafjo~ court decisions on privacy to 
insure protection o'f our'' basic rights.". (Cat Ballot Pamp. (1972) 
p. 28.) 1 (Italics added.) · 

(3) The constitUtional provisiqn is self-executing; hence, it c012fi;rs a. 
judicial right of acti<;1n on all Californians. (White v. Davis, suprt:t, 13 
Cal.3d at p. 775.) P;i°i'.!l<:J is proJected not merely againSt State action; it is 
considered an inalien,abl_e right which may n:ot be· Vii:ilate9 by" any9n.e.2 

11n White v. Davis, the California Supreme Court pciinti:d to the 'election brochure 
argument as the only legislative history available m construing the constitutional 
amendment. In footnote l l at page 775, the court stated: "California decisions have long 
recognized the propriety of resorting to such election brochure arguments as ~ ~id in 
construing legislative meas:ures iµid constitu~ional amendments adopted r.·ursuailt to a 
vote of the people. (Sec·, e;g., Carter v. Com. on Qualifications, etc . . (1939). 4 Cal.2d 179, 
J85 [93 P.2d 140]; Beneficial Loan Society, Lid. v. Haight (1932) 215 Cal. 506, 515 [I I 
P.2d 857]; Story v. Richar~on (1921) 186 Cal. 162, 165-166 [198 P. ,!057, 18 A:I..R. 750); 
fn re Quinn ( 1973) 35 Cal,App.3d 17~! 483-486 [110 Cal.Rptr. 881}.) 

2The language of the cle~tion brpchure argument refers to "effective restraints on the 
i11frm11111ion 11c1ivi1ies· of km•ern·men1 cmcl bu.riness. ·• (Cal. Ballot Pnmp. (1972) 
r: 26.) 
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(See Annenberg v. Southern Cal. Dist. Council of Laborers (1974) 38 
Cal.App.3d 637 {113 Cal.Rptr. 519}; 26 Hastings L.J. 481, 504, fn. 138 
(1974).) 

The California Supreme Court has stated that the privacy provision is 
directed at four principal "mischiefs": "(l) 'government snooping' and 
the secret gathering of personal information; (2) the overbroad collection 
and retention of urii:iecessary pers9nal information by government and 
business interests; (3) the improper use of information properly obtained. 
for a specific purpose, for example, the use of it for @Other purpos~ or 
the disclosure of it to some third party; arid. (4) the· lack of a re¥Orill,ble 
check on the accuracy of existing reeords.'" (Whire·v. Daiiis, supra, 13 
Cal.3d at p. 775.) The White case concerned the use of police undercover 
agents to monitor class discussions at a state .µ_niversity. In ruling on the 
sufficiency of a complaint cha,,tienging UJe legality,of such a practice, the 
Supreme Court found that a Ca.use of action had been stated on the basis 
that the practice threatened freedom of speech and association and 
abridged the students' and teachers' constitutional right of privacy. The 
White court noted that t:b.e.police·surveillance operation challenged there 
epitomized the kind of governmental conduct which ;he new constitu
tional amendment condemns. (See White v. Davis, supra, 13 Cal.3d at 
p. 775.) . 

·Appellant's compl!ii.p.t .' obvio~~iy ip.volv~ a far differeriFfactual 
situation from that before tlJ,e court in. White; appellant contendS that the 
allegedly unauthorizeei. tpms,mittal of his Columbia University transcript . · 
to the State ScholarshiR. and Loan Commission falls within the 
proscribed third "misc.~i~r·-.. '.~the improper use of infotfuation properly 

· obtained for a . specific. pqrpose, for example, the use of i{ for· another 
purpose or the disclosure of it to some third party." (White v. Davis, supra, 
13 Cal.3d 757, 775.) (Italics added.) . · 

It ·should be noted thii.t fcirmer section 22504.53 of the Education Code 
(in effect during the events in i~sue·h·er~) p~vid~d: 

"§ 22504.5. 

"No teacher, officiat, employee, cir govc:ming bpwd m·.emi:Jer of any 
public or private community ccillege, c0llege, or university shall permit 
access to any written recordS concel'lling any parti~lar pupil enrolled in . 

3(Repealed by Slats. 1975;,ch. 816, §5.) 
-,.· 
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· the school in any class to any person except under judicial process unless 
the person is one of the following: · · · 

"(a) Either parent or a guardian of such pupil. 

"(b) A person designated, in writing; by such pupil if he iS an adult,. cir 
by either parent or a guardian of such pupil if he is a ininor.: . . 

"(c) An officer or employee of a P.ublic, private, or paro~al school • . 
where the pupil attends/h~ attended, or intends to enroll. 

"(d) An officer or employee of the United States, the State ofCalif~mia, 
i · or a city, city and county, or county seeking information in'ihe course of. 

his duties. · 

"(e) An officer or employee of a public or private guidance or welfare 
agency of which the jfopil'is a client. . .· . . · 

"Restrictions imposed by this section are not intended to interfere with 
the preparation and distribution of community college, college .l!Ild 
university student directpries or with the furnishing of lists of na.ines;, · 
addresses, and telepb,one numbers. of community college;· college m.'1, 
university students tO proprietors of off-camptis hotising! Such· restri¢~ . 
tions are not intende.d to interfere with the. giving of infonna.tion by 
school personnel conc.erning participation in. athletic.'; and other si?hool 
activities, the winnfug ,of scholastic or other honors and awards, and 
other like informatimi:.. ·· 

..... ·l. 

"Notwithstanding the restriction imposed by this sectiq11, a governing 
board .may, in its discretion, provide i.Ii.formaticiii to tbe)ialf.of a.coll.ege, 
university, or educational research and development orgariization or 
laboratory if such information is necessary to a research project o.r study 
conducted, sponsored, or approved by the colleg~, university, or educa
tional research and development organ,i?:a,tion or lal;>oratory and if no· 
pupil will be identified by ·name . i:r;i 'th~ i,nform~tion submitted. for 
research. Notwithstanding the i'estrictioil,s' iII1:pos.1=d .,by• th.i.s section an 
employer or potential emj:ilojer of the puj:iil 'may be furnished t~e age 
and scholastic record of the pupil and employment recommendations 
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prepared by members of the sc~ool s1:1ff._" 4 Mo~eove~, recently enacted 
federal and state statutes recogruze a nghr of pnvacy m student records. 
(See 20 U.S.C.A. § 1232g (Family Educational "Rights and Privacy Act of 
l974);·see also Ed. Code,§§ 25430-25430.18.)5 , , · 

(4) In view of the foregoing considerations' and the broad language 
of the ·California Supreme Court·in White to the elfecf that the 1,1ew, 
constitutional provision protecting privacy· is aimed at' curbmg. "ihe· 
improper use of information .. properly obtain:ed for a specific purpose, for 
example, the use of it (or another purpose or'the disclosul'.e.of it tq some 
third party," .the allegations of appellant's cciinplaii:it; ~hi.ch for present . 
purposes must be deemed true,s state a prima facie violaqo,n of the state. 
constitutional right of.privacy. At .trial, of cotirne, *e university may . 

. contest any of the allegations of the complaint as well as shov( ~cime 
compelling public interest justifying the transmittal of ~e .Coli.ii:Ilbia 
transcript to the commission. (See ·white v. Davis, supra, 13 CaL3d at 
p. 775; see also Loder v. Municipal Court (1976) 17 Cal.3d 859 [132 
Cal.Rpti. 464, 553 P.2d 624J; 64 Cal.L;Rev. 347; 352 (1976).)7 

··•subdivision (d) of former section 22504.5 of the Education Code provides that 
colleges shall permit access to student records to officero or employees of th.e State. of. 
California seeking information in the course of their: duties . .:.!! cannot be determined 
from the record on appeal whether an officer or employee of the State Scholarship and 
Loan Commission, in the proper course of his duties, sought Ponen's complete 
undergraduate transcript. If this were shown to be the case, as seems possible, appellant's 
invasion of privacy action· might well be disposed 'of upon a motion for summary 
judgment. . 

STuis new le~islation permits access to student records without student consent when 
given to agencies or organizations in connection with a studen!'s application for, or 
receipt of, financial aid .. (See 20 U.S.C.A. § 1232g, subd. (b)(l)(D); see also Ed. Code, 
§ 25430.15, subd. (b)(3).) · 

"It should be noted that former sectio·n 31243 of tlie Education Code (which wa.! in 
'effect durlng the events.leading to this action but was repealed by Stats. 1975, ch. 1270, 
§ 5) provided that the State Scholarship.and Loan Commission "may talce into account 
su:." factoro as the following: . 

> o ' ' ' • ' o ' ' ' o o ' I < I o o ' ' 

"(b) Grades in the total undergraduate program." (Italics added.) However, appel
lant's. complaint, here accepted as true, alleges that: "27. The California State 
Scholarship and Loan Commission did not request that defendant send to it plaintiff's 
Columbia University transcript, nor did said Commission have a need for plafotiff's 
Columbia Univeroity transcript." . 

7The election brochure argument states; "This right should be abridged only when 
there is compelling public need. Some information may remain as desi~ated public 
records but only when the availability of such infonnation is dearly m the public 
interest. 

• 
• o o o ' ' I ' < + < o o ' ' ' ' o o > • 

"The right to privacy will not destroy welfare nor undermine any imponant 
government program. It is limited by 'compelling public necessity' and the public's need 
lo know." (Cal. Ballot Pamp. ( 1972) p. 28.) · 
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· (5) The university contends that the appeal is defective _because 
appellant has abandoned the_ theory o[ _11is., compl~nt Appellant's legal 
theory was first labeled by him "breach of confideJ).tial relationship." 
Although the complaint may not be a model pleading, the policy of the 
Jaw is to construe pleadiz,igs liberalj.y to the end that cases :will be tried on· 
their merits rather tha.il disposed. or on technicalities of pleadings. 
(Taylor v.· S & M lamp Co. (1961) 190 Cal.App2d 700, -703 [12 CaI:Rptr. 
323]; Code Civ. Proc,, § 452.) Mistaken labels and conf'Usion of legal 
theory are not fatal; ·1{ appella.Ilt;s co.mplaint states a cause of action on 
any theory, he is eri.tlijed to mtr;odu~e .evidence thereon. (See Barquis v. 
Merchants Co/lectiqn Assn. (i97~) }· Ca1.3d 94, 103 [101 Cal.Rpti~ 745, 
496 P.2d 817]; Lacj v. Laurentide Finance Corp>(l972) 28 Cal.App.3d 
251, 256-257 (104 Cal.Rptr. 547]; Taylor}t. S.& M·La.mp Co., iup'rd, at 

· pp. 704, 712.) Ail _action· cannot be defeated merely because it'is not 
properly named. (Taylor v. S & M Lamp·Co., :mpra, at p: 712.) 

The judgment is reversed with directions to overrule the· general 
demurrer. 

Caldecott, P. J., ap._d Rattigan, J., concurred: 
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[Civ. No. '20650. Fourth Dist., Div. Two. May 18, 1982.] 

LAGUNA ·PUBLISHING COMP ANY, Plaintiff and Appellant, v. 
GOLDEN RAIN FOUNDATION OF LAGUNA HILLS; Defendant 
and Respondent 

SUMMARY 

A newspaper publisher that had been prevented from making unsoli
cited distributions by private carrier of its giveaway .newspaper in a 
private residential community filed a complaint against the corporation 
that owned the sidewalks, streets, antl other common· areas in the com
munity. and the publisher of anotner similar giveaway newspaper, in 
which it sought damages and an injunction against excluding its news
paper from the community. Plaintiff alleged it had been deprived by 
such exclusion of its constitutionally protected rights of freedom of 
speech and press and that it was entitled to damages by reason of the 
violation of Cal. Const, art .. I, § 2, and under the federal Civil Rights 
Act ( 42 U.S.C. § 1983). It also alleged a· cause of action under the 
Cartwright Act (Bus. & Prof. Code, § 16720) against defendants for 
their alleged conspiracy in restraint of trade in excluding plaintiff's 
newspaper from the· community. After a trial by jury, judgment was en
tered against plaintiff. The jury also awarded defendant publisher 
compensatory and exemplary damages ·on its cross-complaint against 

.plaintiff. (Superior Court of Orange County, No. 207112, Walter W. 
Charamza, Judge.) · 

The Court of Appeal reversed the judgment insofar as it denied 
plaintiff's application for an injunction with directions to enter judg
ment granting the application on terms and conditions set forth in the 
opinion. The. court further directed the trial· court, on due application of 
plaintiff, to try, with a jury if requested, the issue whether plaintiff suf-

[May 1982] 
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fered any damages caused by its exclusiori from the community in 
violation of its free speech and free press rights, and :isSues as to wheth
er .Plaintiff was entitled to any damages under the'. Cartwright Act. The 
court struck, as .unsupported by the evidence; a ~etennination of the tri:.. 
al court to the effect·that only owners or oct:u:pants of real property in 
the community or their. invitees bad been authori;ed to enter since the 
community's inception. The judgment on . the, cross-complaint was· af
firmed. The court held t.hat the discriminat'ocy .action of defendant 
owner of the common areas in denymg plli.i,ntiff distiibution rights: it 
had afforded for many years to defendant. rjvhl publisher .was an uncon
stitutional deprivation of plaintiff's free speech and, free press rights 
under Cal. Const., art. I, § 2. It furtlier held that the trial court .proper
ly ruled that plaintiff had . neither pleaded nor' proved: a righf .fo 
damages under the federal Civil· Rig):its Act However, the court held 
that a direct right to sue for damages accruing from plaintiff's exclu
sion -arose under Cal. Const, art. I, § 2,. and that a predicate f9r 
recovery of such damages .~11s,pr.ovided by Civ. Code, §§ 1708, 3333, 
relating to non contractual JriN.i;ie:s alld the measure of damages ~ere~ 
for. In conclusion, the court helcC plaintiff was entitled· tci cciilsiderati9n 
of its claims of conspir_acy t::q.unreasonably restrain trade· or comaj.erce 
in violation of Bus. & P_ro.f.. Code, .§. .. 16720, and damages_ arising ther~
from. (Opinion by McD~niel, J ., with Gardiler, J., *·· cori6.irririg. 
Separate concurring a~:<i dissenting 9pinjon; by Kaufman/ Acting P. J.) · 

,•' ,· 

HEADNOTES 

Classified to California Digcs,t of Official Reports, 3d SeriC.S 

(1) Con~titutional Law § 57--Fir,st Amendment and Othei' Fun!fainelJ:.. 
tal Rights of Citj.ze~.,.,-Scope and · Nature-Freed~uf ,of Jhe. 
Press-Distribution. of Newspapers in · Private Residential C:om- . 
munity.-In an a!=tiOn. by the publisher of a giveaway comm~~ciai 
newspaper against a corporation that owned all tbe:-'sfreets'; side
walks, and other common'areas of a private residentiii.I cofumiinity 
and the publisher ofanother s~milar giveaway .newspaper;· in \vhich 
plaintiff alleged that the conduct DI defendant owner iri' prev'ehting 
unsolicited carrier distribution of plaintiff's paper in the communi
ty infringed on its rig~ ~s to free speech and freedom :or the press, . , .... , . . . . · .. ,·:.. ., : 

•Retired Presiding Jw;ticc of the.Court of Appeal sitting under assignment by the 
.Chuirperson Of the Judicial Council. . · 
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the trial court erred in denying· plaintiff an injunction against such 
conduct, where the record showed that for many years defendant 
owner had permitted defendant publisher to m1:1ke unsolidted de
·liveries of its paper to residents of . the community. Defendant 
owner, in the exercise of its' prlv;:jte property tights, could choose to 
exclude all giveaway, unsolicited n.C.wsp~pers from the community;· 
:!;iowever, in view of the prefelteci sfatus of the rights· .of free 
speech and free press .exi~ting uadef Cal.. Const,, a,rt, I, § 2, it im
permissibly discriminated agfilrisf plaiptiff,. wb,~n. acting·: with the 
iniplicit. sanction ·of the state's police 'po~er ~ehind it, and without ·· 
authority from the residents of tho col,limunity,,.it exc!'uded plain~ . 

·tiff from the community, after having c:llpsen ta pemri.t defendant 
publisher to make unsolicited dellveri~s 'th~re~.. . · . · 

[See Cal.Jur·:3~· Constitvtion~i'Law, § 247; Am.Jur.2d, Consti~ 
tutional Law, § 520.] · ., ~" · · 

... .. \' 

Civil Rights § .. 8~;\ctions-Restrictions on. Freedom of Press:-:- . 
Federal Civil Rights Act.,.-Exclusion or' Giveaway Ne'wsp~per From 
J>rivate Residenti~I C~ip,~lliucy.'."""ln ;an actipn ·by tlie p~pl!shef of a 
giveaway COill.IIIJffC:ial.,J1C?~Spaper against a corporation:'Wat ow.ni;?.; . 
all the street~. sW~wallcs, and other common ·a~eaS:Of a privatf resi- · 
dential. communjfr: a.11~ th~ publisher of another' similar ajy~,it'!VS.y· 
newspaper, in wIµ.ch pjaintiff alleged:that'the condu~ of_(j~(elJiil!nt. 
owner in preventing unsolicited carrier· distribution of ·plaintiff's 
paper in the commuriiti"i~fnnged on its rights to free speech and 
freedom of the press, the trial court properly I'illed · that plaintiff 
neither pleaded nor proved a right to damages under 42 U.S.C. 
§ 1983, which provides for recovery of damages against any person 
"who, under color of.any statute, ordtnance, regulation; custmif or 
usage, of any State . . . subjects, or causes to be ~µbjeg~ed,, any. 
citizen of the Upi~,7q.~,~tates w:.· to.the deprivation '~f any rights, 
privileges, or i~#iu,6itie.~, ~~c;11reo .. by the Constitutiiin ·and laws Cl~, ~
the United Stat;~.~ 'I'Jl.C.~~.;Was .no deprivation cif- any ri¥ht, privic 
lege, or immuni~Y · s~c~[ed gy: the· Coilstituti.oh · arid laws of the 
United States. Thoi.ig~ ~.sfate. action". was present in plaintiff'~ ex
clusion, plaintiff estafilished impermissible discriminatioli.'' solely 
with reference t9'' {ii fr~e~speech,. free-press right:S seciired .. under 
the California Constitution. · · · 

Constitutional Law .§ ~5,.-;,First Amendment and Oth~r Fundlimen-. 
tal Rights o.f Citizens-Scope and Nature-Freedom· of Spe~ch ·an4 
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(4) 

Expression-Abridgement.....;. Right· to Damages.-In an action by 
the publisher of a giveaway commercial newspaper against a cor
poratiop that owned all the streets, sidewalks, and· .other common 
areas of a private residential community and the publisher of an-

. other similar giveaway newspaper, in which plaintiff alleged that 
the conduct" of defendant owner in preventing unsolicited carrier 
distribution of plaintiff's paper in the community infringed on its 
rights to free speech and freedom of the press, the trial court erred 
in foreclosing plaintiffs right to. present evidence. of damages it 
sustained as allegedly arising from the unconstitutional exclusion 
of its newspaper from the community. A direct right to sue for 
damages accruing from plaintiff's exclusion arose under Cal. 
Const., art. I, § 2. Furthermore, ·since the constitutional violation 
arose from plaintiff's discriminatory exclusion with the implicit 
sanction of state action behlnd such exclusion, a predicate for re
covery of money damages was provided by Civ. Code, § 1708, 
which provides that "every person is bound, without contract, to 
abstain ·from injuring th.e person or property of another, or·infring- . 
ing upon any Of his right&," and the provision of Civ. Code, § 3 333, 
that the measure of.damages for a breach of an obligation not aris
ing from conti~ct. is· the amount, which will. compensate ·ro:r all 
detrim.ent proximately ~used thereby. · · 

Monopolies !lfld Restrain.ts of Trade § IO=Undet Cartwright 
Act-Remedies of Indiviciuals-Damages~Conspiracy fo Discrimi.:. 
nate Against Newspaper Publisher.-In an action for damages by a 
newspaper publisher, preven~~4· fl'.Om ;unsolicited· distribution by 
private carrier of its commc:;rci~l. giveaway newspaper in a private 
residential coml'!).uI!ity, against a rival ·newspaper and a .coipdraHon 
that owned all the streets, sidewalks, and;other coitlmciri areas i.b. 
the community, in which the r~cord established constituti6naliy 
impermissible _discru,nin,li~io~. in_ .favor of the rival- newspaper and 
against plaintiff, :th~' tri.al· cciurt erred in ordering plaintiff not to 
advert in the jury'~ ,presence to any deprivation of' its constitutional 
right to freedom qf the press due to exclusion· of its newspaper 
from the coml1J.l,tnify. Moreover, tl:Je matter .of the ·.exclusion. of the 
newspaper should have peen considei:-ed by. the jury under such.· 
instructions as would have enabled it to .decide whether the: exclu
sion was the result of condu~t by def~ndants· that constituted a 
combination of a~t.s by two or more .persons .. to. unreasonably re
strain trade· or commerce in violation of the Cartwright Act (Bus. 
& Prof. Code, § I 6720), and whether as the result ·of any such vio-
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lation plaintiff received injuries to its busi.ness .so. as to be entitled 
to compensation in accordance with Bus. &·Prof. Code,§ 16750. 

CoUNSEL 

W. Mike McCray for Plaintiff and Appellant. 

Pacht, Ross, Warne, Bernhard & Sears, Michael D .. Koom,er, Scott. z. 
Zimmermann and Carol A. Schneiderman fot Defendant and 
Respondent. · · 

OPINION 

McDANIEL, J.~In this case we .decide that it violated the plaintiff's 
free-speech, free-press . rights secured under article I, sectici~ 2 of the 

. California Constitution when unsolicited, live-earner delivery ofplairi, 
tiff's giveaway newspaper was made the·· object of diScrimiri11.tory 
exclusion- from Rossi:noor Leisure World by defendant Golderi Rain· 
Foundation of Laguna Hills. The extent to which' plaintiff is entitled. to 
damages, if any,. qeyqp\i ,injunctivr;: .relief lifting such ·exclusiciri,;must be 
resolved at a new tria,l of issues as .later de:finea· •· · ·.-' · ' 

. ~: . 

The action in the triai ~ourt was brought by Laguna' Publishing Com
pany (plaintiff) agains~ ,!µ!sorted defendants after plairitiff's give~~y.-ay 
newspaper, the Lagu~a,News_Post, was excluded by way of a denial of 
entry into Rossmoor ;Leisure World for unsolicited,' free delivery to the 
residents of Leisiir~ .. World,., a private', residential, walled coµirnunity 
where only resident~approved access iB' permitted through g~a~deci secu~ 

· rity gates. The defeI)dants named·included Golden Rain Fou.ndation· of 
Laguna Hills (Golden Rain), the entity which finally decided to exclude 
plaintiff's newspaper from Leisure World, and which owns the stree~s. 
sidewalks, and other common areas·within its boundaries for the benefit. 
of its residents. Also named as a defendant was Golden West Ptiblishiri8. 
Corp. (Golden West),-publisher of the Leisure World J';l'ews, a give
away type newspaper .which is and for years has. been accorded th.e .ex
clusive· privilege of entry into Leisure· World· for free; unsohc1ted 

·.delivery to its residents. 
[May 1982] 
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The fourth amended complaint upon which the case went to trial, un
dertook to plead several theories of entitlement to relief. Plaintiff 
alleged that Golden Rain and Golden West had engaged in a conspir
a.cy in restraint of .trade, .violative· of the Cartwright Act1 and that 
Golden West ha.cl also e~gaged in certain conduct agafr\st plaintiff vio-
lative of the Unfair Trade Practices Act. · 

For its part, G.olden ·West cross-complained against plaint,iff and its 
principal, Vernon R. Spitaleri, alleging· the latter's violations of the 
Cartwright Act, the Unfair 'Frade Practices Act, in addition to other 
conduct allegedly amounting to unfair competition under the common 
Jaw. 

The respective claims noted were all tried to a jury which resolved 
the issues raised by the complaint against the plaintiff and· resolved 
those raised by the cross-complaint in favor of Golden West. The latter 
was awarded $5,000 .compensatory and $50,000 e.x:emplary damages. 

Otherwise, and of central importance here, the plaintiff asserted th~t 
the exclusion of its newspaper from Leisure World constittifod a depri-. 
vation of its free speech and free press rights secured to it under either 
the federal or state Constitutions. Based on such assertion, plaintiff 
prayed for an injunctiqn to lift Sl,lch. exc~usion and for money damages -. • · 
either under the federar qivil rig]J~ statute, 42 United States Code sec-' · 
tion 1983, or on·the b~is of a Claimed "self-executing" modality under 
article I, section 2, of the California Constjtution. · 

Procedurally, the manner in which the constitutional ~ssues were pre
sented and resolved was somewhat-'complex. Nine months· before trial, 
the court granted a defense motion that certain issues of fact be deemed 
without substantial con~ro.versy, The)'. are: 

"l. Leisure World of Laguna Hjlis is a private residential housing 
project, consisting of dwelling units, streets, maintenance and, other 
~iliti~. . 

"2. All of the' real property within Leisure World is privately owned 
and is us.ed only for private purposes. .. .. . · . · 

"3. Leisure World is not' open to the general public. 

(May 1982] 
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"4. Entry into Leisure World is restricted to authorized persons "'ho 
must pass through gates guarded by private security· guards. 

"5. Since the inception of Leisure World in 1964, only the owners or · 
occupants of real property within Le~s.µre World,· or their invitees, have 
been authorized to eriter Leisure World.fl! 

"6. There are no business districts or commercial .facilities or. areas 
such a~ stores,· shoppin.(c~n~e.rs, office buildiilgs;, or the like within Lei
sure World, nor have ·ther~ ever been any such districts,· areas, or 
facilities therein.· · 

"7. Beginning in late 1'967, and continuing to date, plaintiff has been 
denied permission to enter Leisure World for the. purpose. of delivering 
its newspapers by carrier· boy· on an unrequested basis.:» 

Itein 8, argued as a part or' su.ch motion.to th~ eff~ct that exclusion of 
the Laguna News•Post · fronl' Leisure World did not violate plaintiff's 

·constitutional rights, was excepted from the order granting the motion. 
· However, the court d,id .grant.~. later defense motion for an order that 

plaintiff refrain; iii the pre,~et:i_ce o(the jury, from making a:ny reference 
to its claim of free. .speech abridgement. · · 

. ' . . . 
The !!Ct legal.,effect of the later 9rder was the s~e as if .~he. court 

had sustained a gener!il demurrer to plain@f's \li.eciry of reiief based 
upon a claimed violation of its ci>niititutional rightS of free ~peech and 
free press; hence, the jury trial of those issu'es arismg under the respec
tive allegations characterized as violations of the Cartwright Act and 
the. Unfair Trade PractiC.es Act proceeded without recognition of the 
claimed deprivation of pl~ntiff's c6nstjtutiona1 :rights. · . 

After the jury· brought in its verdict, the court, sitting in equity, took 
further eviqence on plaintiff's ·application for a.n ii;iju,nction and then ~e
nied such application. In support· of tliat deriial,· it made extensive 
findings of fact .and conclusions of .Jaw. In this connection:,' it is appr'o-. 
priate to observe, in terms of extrinsic, observable events, that there was 
little if any conflict in the evidence. The dispute between the parties l!IY 

· lAll the evidence in ~he record ~ to the 66n~rary, and,.so No. 5 above V.:ill be ordered 
stricken. The actual fact is that the Leisure World News was an~ a~ all. times ·has bee~ 
admitted to Leisure World without any expression of assent or mv1lat1on by any res• 

·dent of Leisure .Yforld whatsoever. · · 

[May: 1982] 
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in their divergent views of the legal consequences of those events which 
all agree happened, and so the findings add nothing to. aid our deci
sional task in terms of the customary office fulfilled by findings ·Of fact 

·.as part of a record on appeal. In other words, the constitutional issue, as 
defined hereinafter, is solely one of law with reference to which the jury 
verdict and the court's findings have no significance whatsoever. That 
legal issue derives from the order in limine which emasculated plain~ 
tiff's deprivation of constitutional rights theory. . · 

. . . . . 
. . ' . . 

The plaintiff and. the. cross-defendants appealed frcim · tµe judgment, 
and, in the opinion filed in ouri.riitial effort to iiiSpqse:,<>( tl:!e. appeal, we . 

. held that plaintiff was entitled tci'·an mjuriction by the ierniJ(,<;>f whichjt 
would be accorded access to LeiSure World' on th~ same terms and .con- . 
ditions as those enjoyed by the 'Lefsure Wo~l.~t N.c::ws: W ~.held. furt~er 
that plaintiff Was.entitled to a Jifuited' DeW tfi.al' o~' thOs.e~ issu,e~ Of fact 
arising from its exclusion, solely in 'light' of ~~ate s~~tlit~s .. proscribing 
conspiracies in restraint of tra'de,c the''SB.tn.e· coiisi.dere4 in light of plain
tiff's unconstitutional·. exclusion ·from: Leistire · W oi:ld. ·Otherwise, the 
judgment as it reflected the jury's Jerdict was.affirm¢d. 

' • • • .· • • ' ,I' '; I •'; • ,•~ • 

Both defendants petitioned for· reh.earing. We granted those petitions; 
the matter was reargued and submitted for decision. 

While the case was under submission, counsel. for Golden · Wesf ·in
formed us that .the appe~I. agauist-it.would soon ,be.disroissed.2 That has 
occurred, and so ili1ly ·ac),i<,ien <Rain continues to oppose the _appeal.· 

In the opinion filed .following. the first rehearing, we reached th~ same. 
result as the first time, i.e., r~ye.r~~ng with directions: (1) to" grant' plain
tiff's application for equitable relief; and (2) to conduct a further trial. 
of the Cartwright Act issues in light of the unconstitutionality of plain
tiff's exclusion from Leisure World. Both sides again petitioned for 

• 
20ur informution supplied bY, couns~l was .that plaintiff had. sold its newspaper to 

Medin General, a publishing conipiny'"which had previously pur~h11sed the.-assets of 
Golden West. ln this·connection, we were fufaher informed by counsel for plaintiff that 
Laguna Publishing Company had nevertheless retained ownership of- itS cau5es .. of ac
tion against beth Gal.den Rain and Golden. ,West; however, we were fucther advised 
thnt Laguna Publishing Compuny, as a condition of the sale.of its newspaper to Media· 
General. wus required to negotiate a settlcmerit with Golden WCBt. . · .. · . 
. Thereafter. we wer~.informed that a se.ttlement had been reached aiid t·hat the supe

rior courl hnd. confirmed it within the contemplations of sectiOns 877 and 877;6 of the 
Code of Civil Procedure. Following those proceedings, the appeal as to Golden West 
"'"·' dismissed October 27, J 981. · · · 

[~·fay I 98~1 
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rehearing, and both petitions· were again granted. Thus, the matter is 
once more before us· foi: disposition. 

THE coNSTJTUTJON~L rssuE 

I 
f . . . . 

Th.e complex.ity of tb'e' proceaures in .the .tn~l -~urt b~ ,;,,hich the con
stitutional issue was presented and resolved has· necessarily resulted in 
prolix assignments of error relative to that issue .. The .. plairitiff contends 
that the trial .courfs :r\iling of De~eniber 5, 1977:, ,which precluded it 
from arguing or iti' ariy way. !!:c:lv~ijing i.rl. the .PI"~~nc.e of the jury to iis 
claim of constitutional depriyaiioll wiis \n)p~oper gec;!!,U.Se Golden Rain's 
exclusion of_ piainti.ff s ne\Vs:Paper}ri>m). .. ~l.sure ,Wo_rld was tantamount 
to state action whi'ch operated to.abriqg¢:plai11tifi:'s rjghts of'free speeeh 
and free press. This' ci5riteii.tiori )roceeds upon :.wo. :theories .under which 
the exclusion from -Leisure w orlc:I, Lsi 9~1!.ractetj~ed. by plaintiff as imper" 
missible state actfon: ( l) '•Leisuf~ W orl~ j~ the)egal equivalent of a 
municipality·under the "comj:l~y t.Ci.wn"_ cases;(?,} I:..eisure World's de
velopment and construction wet~ 'act'o'mplished only as. a consequence of 
federally guaranteed financing, With_ the result ,tµat its· actions·, partake ·_ · 
of a public quality. . · - . .< ,,. • 

In our view, it rn()l'e:simply fram~ the issue tci ~l(bn the·ur.i~isputr:d 
extrinsic facts presented by this. record;. if plamtiff's free speech arid 
free press rights, secured under either the·state or federal Con'stltutfons, 
were abridged by the actions of Golden Rain in excluding plaintitrs 
employees from Le~sl/-re Worl!f and thereby preventing:the unsolicited, 

. live carrier distril:iu~ion of .plaintiff's· newspaper,· the ·'La'glina News~Post, 
to the residence~ in Leisure World. · 

··1.:, 

The trial court reserved its ruling on any· right to an inju.nction ~ntil 
after the jury phase :of the'. tfiar· had . been completed .. That the trial 
court eventually denied. plaintiif's' application for ·an injun.ction, whiqh, 
·would have forced Golden• Rain' to· cease its eic:lusion of the. Laguna . 
News-Post from unsolicited, live carrier distrlbuti.on within Leisure 
World, necessarily inqicates that .nothing which the tri.al court r~ceiv.ed.· 
in the way of evidence during the five•month, jury tI'.ial or dunng t~e 
'additional period thereafter, during which it took evidence, operated .m 

328 
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its view to demonstrate any deprivation of plaintiff's constitutional 
rights. 

This observation is confirmed by certain of the trial court's conclu
sions of law reached · after promulgating 23 paragraphs of findings 
extending to over a dozen pages of the record: Such conclusions are; (a) 
"Plaintiff has no federal or state constitutional right to enter Leisilre 
World of Laguna Hills to qistribute its newspaper by carrier to occu~ 
pants o.f dwelling units therein without any request or subscription 
therefor by such occupants"; (b) "Plaintiff ·has no federitl or state cpn
st\tutional right to enter Leisure World of Laguna Hills to distribute its 
newspapers by carrier to the occupants of dwelling units without any re
quest or subscription therefor by such occupants when Golden Rain 
Foundation of Laguna Hills, acting within the scope of its ~uthoriJy, in 
behalf of its members, has denied Plaintiff permission to enter tci make 
such distribution." , · 

rn· our view, those conclusions are wron'g 'insofar as the stat" Consti
tution is concerned. A.a a consequence; ·pJainti~ -is entitle.~ to an 
injunction which will terminate its exclusion froni Leisure World and 
thus enable it to distribute its newspaper thei'e' upori the same tenns and. 
conditions as the Leisure World News is• now distributed therefu,3 sub
ject nevertheless to such reasonable ·regulations as to tiin~1 · place, ,find 
manner as Golden Rain may elect to adopt to .regtilate diSpositfon of all 
newspapers within Leisure World. - .. · ' · 

Ill 

What then are the facts which are material to the question o,f wheth
er plaintiff's free speech and free press rights were abridged when it 
was excluded by Golden Rain from distributing its unsolicited, give-
away newspaper to the residences of Leisure World? · 

Before answering that questio'n, we are const~ained to observe again, 
despite the evidence presented to the court in the second, rtonjury phase 
of the trial, following which extensive findings were made; that on the 

lFollowing the tiling of our initial opinion, it would nof req.i.iire much imagination to 
suppose that Golden Rairi would undertake directly or would authorize others to solicit 
P•~s~nnl/y each residence in Leisure World for the purpose of obtaini.ng something in 
wri.ting from en ch, specilicnlly requesting delivery of the Leisure_ .World Ne.ws to that 
rc.,dence. If this were done, the import of this deeision would reqii'ire that the same op
portunity to solicit each residence in Leisure World be accorded to plaintiff. 

[Moy 1982) 
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constitutional issue this is not an evidence case. The materiai, extrinsic· 
facts are not disputed. In effect, the trial court ruled as a matter of law 
without the need to resolve any issues-of fact, that no constitutional de~ 

. privation had occurred_ as a. consequence of the exclusiOn of plaintiff's 
newspaper by Golden Rain from Leisure World.4 · 

From this perspective, we shall recite the undisputed facts which pro
vide the basis for our 'reversal. _Our factual recitation of what we·see to 
have been significant ii:! reaching our decision, of course, starts ·with the 
several items settli;d nine months before trial as being without substan
tial controversy, wii.h the exception of course of No. 5 which is wholly 
without any evidentiary support in the record. 

Supplementing the six valid .items .. notetl; the record shows that the 
entire residential cpmmunity of Leisure World; consisting of both con
dominiums and cooperative housing units, . is comprised of roughly 
contiguous groups of residents sometimes referred to as "m.utualC 
These mutuals are also organized as nsinpi::ofit :corporations and are re• 
sponsible for the actuill. maintenance 11-nd preservation of the residential 
property within the.it re.spectively defined areas .. ' As already noted, 
Golden Rain owns all thC: common ar14as wit!J.i.n Leisure ·World, incfod~ 
ing the streets and sidey.taiks. As. a .consequence;,.· Golden Rain is 
responsible for the mainforiance and., upkeeJL of: -these non~residei:ltial 
areas for the benefit of all the resident&. of Leisure World. All residents 
of Leisure World are not ni;m.bers of Golden Rain. 11:8 members must 
apply for and be accepted for membership, such acceptance being sub
ject to assuming certain financial obliga~ions. 

To accomplish their re~pective mf!,intenance and upkeep objectives, 
both the mutuals and Q()lde°' ~ain eaI'lY on contracted with yet another 
legal entity to perfol'I_ll. the ach~al work functions. From 1964 to the end 
of 1972 the entity with such contra$ was the Leisure World Founda-· 

. tion (hereinafter L WF), and, since 1972, Professional Community 
Management, Inc. 

'BecaWle the determination of the constituiional issue is and always has been an is· , 
sue of law, bath in the _trial court and 'before us, ·we have now ·reached a point or 
aggravated impatience with counsel for Golden Rain because of their dogg!"d advocac)' 
on this point as illustrated by a statement in the current_ p~tition for reh..,.rmg, namely. 
"The ·legal principles coined by the Court· are.constructed on the Court's_ own indcpcn· 
dent fact searching and· drawing of. i11fc::i'e!JCc.ll_ iQ .derogation of established ~I~ 0! 
appellate review. As a coniiequelice, th~c· Court has 'become an ~dvocate. for plarnt1ff. 
Such intemperate and wholly inaccurate. assertions are of ho aid to .us in the task or 
trying to decide a difficult case. ' ' 

[MJ!y 1982] 
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Although not a prescribed part of its duties under its contract with 
Golden Rain, L WF, ·from the ·outset. of. its management of Le.~sure 
World, published and qelivered, uriSo/icited, to each residence thc;rein a 
community-type newspaper· under the banner of the Leisure World 
News· which Golden Rain has steadfastly described' as a '"house organ." 
LWF continued to do this until it sold the Leisure World News to· de-· 
fendant Golden West, ·initially iricorpqrat\ld. a~,)3i,rch!lll, ~mith & 
Weiner, Inc., by the;young inen:whp, as.e~Ployee~ of,L)\fF,;had per
formed the functions necessary fo get ()~t the· paper, includi;11g the, sale 
of. advertising. . . · . · ·-•: ... , . ·. _ . _ -

.. ' ·-·· ..... ' 

During the beginning years of its publi'catiori by t WF, the Leisure 
World News was a losing effort financially. Some of the costs of print
ing and distributing the paper were def~!lyed by the sale of ad_vertising, 
but in the earlier years of its 'publicatiorl theJ1u:'ger sh1ue of such costs 
was borne as a direct expense. ~Y i,;WF. A~ fi.iric: passed, this direct ex
pense WaS increasingly Offs'et 'b¥ I agveii~~in,g . fcveri}l(;I~, -,btlt • eyen a8 late. 
as 1967 the deficit for ari' operaticm_'i;VJ:iiCh: qrougpt in $138,390 was still 
$6,055, reflecting expenses of $144;445 . 

. :'; . 

'' -
In 1967, the two young men ~h~.hac;l_ been hir~d byLWF to perform .. 

the task of putting out thi{i~l.Sure ;\Voriii .N~:ws discussed .with .. Edwaro · 
Olsen, president of LWF, th~~pos~_il:ii.Ij.h', whi\e continuing to work for 
L WF, of their being accorded. permission by their employer to publish· 
for their own account a so-called "shopper" for distribution· to persons 
outside Leisure World. . .. ; 

-.:• ": .. 

P.ermission to launch the new velitu!~ w~s Jtranfed; t~~ref#po11.Carlton . 
Smith and ·Richard -Birchall •commenced publication of,the ,News Ad
vertiser for circulation 'outSid~ .Leisuie Worid. Smith• and Birchall were 
allowed to maintain ~n offi~e ·for the :•News Advertiser 'iri' the s~me 
space provided them by LWF to en~~!~,. t}l~m to 'tJ¥ffor:i.n th'\ljr duties in- - ·• 
putting out the Leisur~ '.'o/9rlcl 'Ne\\is:·.A;gyel"tisi.ng in. the .News Adver
tiser ~as sold to mariy' oL:tl:ie :same. businesses .. _as '!)lbs~ .,whq bqll,ghi. 
space in the Leisure World News. This advertising was sold at the same 
time by the same salesmen who represe#ied the Leisure World News. 

The consequence of this .\>fas that ~he Ldsure, World News defrayed•" -
and/or absorbed many O:f .. thi;: exp~nses <?f Birchall, Smith·''&· Weiner,. ·. · 
Inc., the finn eventuaJJy organized to ·publish th'e "outside" 'publicati~'n ·· 
which Smith and Birchall had beeh· give'h perrffissio.n_ 'Sy L WF to pub-
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lish while they continued to work for L WF in space provided for them. 
Despite this increased overhead, the steadily increasing advertising rev
enue of the Leisure World News brought in a net for it in 1971 of 
$~,630 based on a gross of$318,616. 

·During this interval of t~e, i.e., from 1967 through 1971, the Lei
sure World News was delivered unsolicited to all residences within 
Leisure World by LWF with the full knowledge of and without any ob
jection from Golden Rain. In addition, such deliveries were carried out 
with a tacit understanding with Golden Rain that no competing unsoli
cited, give-away newspaper could be distributed within Leisure World 
except by mai[.S 

As a consequence of the exclusive access accorded the Leisure World 
·.News by LWF, a meeting was arranged between publishers of three of 
the area's competing newspapers, including plaintiff, on the one side, 
and Edward Olsen of L WF on the other. The basic complaint voiced to 
Mr. Olsen was that Leisure World's management was subsidizing the 
·News Advertiser, published by employees of.LWF, while at the same 
time refusing to allow its competitors inside Leisure World except by 
mail. Olsen responded to such complaint by asserting that this policy cif 
L WF had been adopted and· was being followed to allow L WF to re
coup the losses it had suffered during the earlier years in publishing.the 
Leisure World News.6 ' · 

sin the earlier petitions of both defendants for rehearing this statement of fact in our 
original opinion was challenged as unsupported by the record; Golden West argued that 
the jur;,-'s verdict and the court's findings arc to the contrary, explicitly pointing out 
that the trial court found tlierc was no conspiracy. That argument· begs the question, 
for such finding is based on the previous legal determination of the court that no con
stitutional deprivalion was involved in the exclusion of plaintiff's newspaper. In any 
case, the facts recited· above do not necessarily describe a conspiracy. 

6At the initial oral argument, Mr. Watson, appearing· for Golden West, referred us 
·to pages 31-35 of Golden West's petition for rehearing as demonstrating by citations lo 
the record a refutation that Mr. Olsen had stated that the reason for the policy which 
excluded all give-away newspapers except the Leisure World News was to enable L ~F 
to recoup the losses it had suffered in earlier years. We have with exacting particulai:tlY 
gone through the record cited by Mr. Watson, and otherwise, and can fi~d. nothing 
which directly contradicts the.testimony of Mr. Moses at reporter's transcript volume 
XXlll, p. 5772, lines 9-14. Just because Mr. Olsen testified that he did not recall what 
was said l 0 years earlier docs not disprove the Moses testimony. Moreover, w~ must 
again point out that arguments about substantial evidence on this point are me~mnglcss 
because the court had ruled in /imine that no constitutional right had been abridged by 
exc!Uding plaintiff's newspaper. Accordingly, the necessary starting point. in any analy· 
sis of the constitutional issue is a hypothesis which must ignore any findings of fact as 
meaningless to this issue. · 
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Beginning .in 1972 there was a series of letters. and other communica
tions between .Birchall, S~th & Weiner, Inc., on the one hand, and 
L WF on the either, the latter being represented. by Edward OlseI1, the 
president, and Otto :rvtusch, an accountant; No go()d "purpose· would be 
served here to._ sui:nmari;i:e all of-the steps' ·and the numerous cori:imurii
cations utilized· to develop a "record" in the corporate niinu.(es .of the 
two entities,. ~t is enough to state that the end result was thaf Birchall, . 
Smith & W~jil1;:,r, .Inc.; purchased from LWF the J;;eisure: 'l,Vorld News 
for $48,000. This. price was agreed to be paid at ~_1,_090 per month. fpr 
only so long as the· buyer elected. to continue With publication of the 

. newspaper, or until the 48 monthly payments had bee_n, .made. 

Referring agaui to the net of $44,630 earned by the Leisure' World 
News in cale:ndar i 971, which accrued even though the Lel~ure World 
News was abso.r.b1ng certain of the expenses of the newspaper pubUshed 
by Birchall, Srii.ith & Weiner, .Inc.; the. record refiects;· oi.i(of the ni:.o.tith .. 
of the presideniof L~F. that LWF realized and was well aware that if 
the Leisure World News could not be distributed inside Leisure World. 
on an unsolicjted basis it would cease to be profitable~ More pari:icrilar-; 
ly, Edward (>iBentestified concerning the agreement to seµ thi: Le~11+:e. 
World News to Birchall, Smith & .Weiner, Inc.; "that if the Leisure .. 
World News could not be distributed inside Leisure World on a permis
sive basis, that Leisure World News would have no valu~ ;.· .. "_ 

Otherwise, by tb~:'~~.d of; 1972 during ~hibh the gross of Birshall, 
Smith & Weiiier, Inc,,; had grown to $559,112, Olseri and, Ivl11~¢h had 
organized anotqer corporation· and had :entered ilito coilti:acits with . tj:J.,e 
various mutuals and with Golden Rain to take over' all the management 
functions performed up to that time by L WF for the residents of Lei- . 
sure World. This new corporation as earlier noted is known as t.hb 
Professional Community M8.llagement Corporation: · · 

During this same time the pres§ure continued to •mount from other 
publishers, incl1i1}!ng .tlie plaintgr, to gain access to Leisure World for 
unsolicited cari:if;:r deliVery. It is a: reasonable inference to :.be drawn 
from the extrinsic fact~ that).!). response to that pressure; :under date ·of 
March 30, 1973;)1. wri.tfen agreement.was entered into between Golden 
Rain and Birchall, Smith & Weiner, Inc. (by then· tj!Ylied si percent by 
the same persons· who o.wned· ·an friterc:st ~.in the m~nagement company 
servicing Leisure W9rld),7 which provided that Golden West would de-

1 . .. . . • ~· • . 

7 A.• a consequence of other litigation, the stock in Birchall, Smith & Weiner; Inc .• 
ucqu1rcd by Olsen ·and Musch was later r.Stored to Smith and Birchall. · 
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liver the Leisure World News to all o(the residents of Leisure World 
This arrangeqi!lnt covered over ]0,000 copies per week at an annuai 
rate of $3,600. As .a consequeqce, the unsolicited carrier delivery ohhe 
Leisure World News fo_all iesidences of Leis.~re World c6~tin~.ed'just 
as before. fl:6\Vever, ·a r:epreseruation was then made. to the"'comp'etitioil, 
including plairitiif, that. the Leisure W.orld News was beirig ddivered in 
compliance' with· the , rµles and regulations of Golden Rafo.' ·which · r~~ 
quired that newspapers could only be delivered . by earner withih''' 
Leisure Wedd to ·subscribers. Nevertheless, the record fails to disdhiie. 
that any resident 9tLeisur~ Worfd ever sought execution. of the agree
ment or even knew of its existeq!=e. 

·;-:···-· 
More particularly, aii"~tafed in plaintiff's opening brief, "[t]he Defen

dants never asked permi~~ion of the residents to allow BiRCHALL; SMfi:H 
& WEINER, INc. to d_ii;,tribute and the recor_d is completely .void of ai)y 
evidence whicJ:i.~hpi.re4}~!Jcf,.[evenJ one resident of LEISURE WoilufO'F 
LAGUNA Hltt'.s'ever requested that.the LEISURE WQRLb·NEws''be deliv
ered to then{oV~r tli~ period of 1965 through the tin'i"e of trial.~ . ·· 

Otherwise, o'n the r~cord, it .is, doubtful whether the board of direci::ots 
of Golden Rfilii pad authqri.ty to enter -into the agreement providing'for 
unsolicited delivery of the Leisure World News to all. the ·residents· of 
Leisure World. · · · .:'· " · · ·, · 

. ~ . •·\ 

We· have already related 'iliat the board o( directors of Golden Rain 
on March 30, 1973, entere.d into a written agreemerit'with the predeces
sor of Golden West by means ;of which . Golden Rain undertook ciil .· 
behalf of all th·e rd~idents "of'.Leisure World to "subscribe" to the Lei~ 
sure World News for ~ach :or those residents.8 ,,, . . . ,: . 

fo our_ origlliaJ opi.D.~on, we ~haraCt.erized -this agreement is a ."cos
metic subterftige,"· and we remain persuaded· thafthis · iB an accurate 
characterization of the agreement. To be more explicit in di~~losing our 
reasons for ~ _view of the matter, we iiote th'a(ili.e, recbrd inC!u_d .. eh 
copies of both the articles of incorporation lino byla:""'s of G_ql~;!ln ~ain. 

&There appears -to he a:·disparfry· 'ohieWp,oint between t~e two qefendan~ as to·1the · 
impon of this agreement: ·Golden• Rain in its earlier petition f9r re~c;anrg st~tcs~. 
"Nothing in the agri;er;m;nt designates the residents of Le!stire·Wclrld as 's?bs_cribers.'. 
On the other hand; Gola.en ~est in_ its __ petition for rehearing q~otes at len~th t~e tesu· 
mony of George Bouchard of'Golden Rai~ to. the effect. th!l,t 1t ,was the ·~tent of !he 
agreement lo make the. residents 'of· Ll:isurc World "'s'ubscribc;rs" l() .the Le1s11re World . 
News. Otherwise, in the. body of·.Golden:.We!it's petition for rehearing references nrc 
made repeatedly t6 the "iiubscription agreem.e.nt." · · 
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These items are significant not only in what they show but in what they 
do not show. Nowhere in either- instrument is there delegated to the 
board of directors of Golden Rain any- authority to decide what persons 
or publications .shallbe ·afforded uninvi~e<;f entry into Leisure World for 
purpose' of .delivery to the individual residences of Leisure World. Actu
ally the subject is not dealt with at all. 

In addition, the bylaws of Golden Rain, exhibit "J," .provide, in arti
cle II, for two classes· of niembersliip in the c9rporation as well as for 
qualification and adI1l.ission to membership. Membership is not auto
matic. A resident .fPtist appiy for membership iq. a mutual and at the 
same time for membership .in Qolden R_ain.· The pertin~nt provision 
states, "When a stiJ~~c_riber has bee_n admHted to membership in a Mu
tual and has paid an initiation fee as fixed and detennined by the board 
of directors, he shall be admitted to resident membership in the corp07 
ration, which membership shall be appurtenant to his membership in 

·the Mutual." 

In going through_exhibit "I," the articles of incorporation, we·noted 
. that attached to the original draft were.certain amendments. Of interest 
here is the fact that, eac,h amendment carried a recitation of the number 
of members entitled to cast votes.-for the amendment. The latest amend
ment constituting a part of t_his exhibit wa_s dated February 8, 1971, at 
which time 7,379. members were enti_tled to vote and did-,consent to-the 
amendment. According to _the record otherwise there were at the time 
of the events here rpaterial to. this _.litigation some 20;000 ·residents ·of 
Leisure World scati~i:_ed through 12,000 residences .. From this it ap
pears that a substantial number of residents of Leisure World were not 
members pf Golden Rain duri~g t~e pe~iod here involved. -

' ' ' 

The consequence.pf all this, of course, is that Golden Rain purported 
to ~subscribe" to the Lejsu.re World News- on behalf of a large number 
of residents who not.ol)ly had not delegated any such authority to Gold
en Rain in its articles.- and bylaws, but_. who i.n fact were not even 

· - members of Golden Rain. In short, what Gold.en Rain undertook to do 
by means of the March 30, 1973, agreement was presumptuous, if not 
brazen, and therefore can fairly - be described as a ~cosmetic 
subterfuge." 

In any event, in May of 1973, the plaintiff's general manager sent a 
letter to the presidents of each of the mutuals in Leisure World as fol
lows: "Last November the News-Post submitted a request to the 
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management of Leisur~ World- to be allowed permission to distribute 
the News-Post by carri6r. in Leisure World. We were promised. that 
each mutual bciard wouid' be consulted at their' December !Tltet!ngs and 
we would ·have an answer witliiri a month. [11] After a hincheon with 
Robert Price a:n~,,.several telephone inquiries;. we-.wer.e told late in 
March that our requ!!Sf was deriied. Further inquiries have indicated 
that directors of the various mutuals have never been made aware ·of 

. our request. [11] We feel the management of Leisure World would pre
fer not to have an independent local newspaper distributed ·in Leisure 
World. Therefore they have made ir as difficult' as pcissible'-for us to~dis- _ 
tribute our newspaper, and we must go to the· considerabl_e expense of 
mailing to our readers. [11] The News~Pcist ha!! published. news stories 
that the management: would prefer not to coµie to the attentior(of the 
residents. However;: we ·do not :feel the residentii· of Leisure W qrld want 
someone else to determine what they might read. It is. unfair 'and. dis-

. criminatory to deny to one newsp_aper a privilege that' iii ·granted·· to. 
another, even if the other newspaper can be controlled.· tm We request 
that your mutual board take our request under consideration. I would 
be glad to appear before your board to answer any questions your direc
tors might have. We believe their judgments are more representative' of 
your residents and ·iess influenced by the pressures .. of management. n1 
I will be anxious for .your reply by mail or phone. All we want is a fair' 
shake.ft· ' -

In reply thereto the then president of Golde.ii Rain wrote soine'f our 
months later; "[u]nder date of May 11, 1973, you sent a letter to the 
Presidents of all Mutual Corporations within the ccinimunity of LeiSuri:: 
World, Laguna· Hills.· Since the· subject matter of youi: Jetter relil.fos to 
the community as a whole, all recipients of your letter are replyiiig[by] 
this Jetter. [11] Please be advised 'that existing regulations ·have been, 
since inception of Leisure World and remain so at the present tiipe, that 
delivery of newspapers ·within- 'the community cari be mad_e by your 
company, providing -you abide by· the comniiuiity's ·rules, whi'Cll present~ 

.. Jy include the privilege extended to your newSp'aper to hav'e carriers 
deliver copies to each and all of your subscribers; [11] You· are thet~fore . 
permitted to deliver· newspapers within Leisure· ·World so 'Jong a.S. yo~ 
abide by the above regulation." : · 

The letter was also signed by the presidents of 11 of the mutuals. The 
position of Golden West and Golden Rain, maintained from the time of 
the agreement between Golden Ram and Birchall, Smith & Weine_:• 

·Inc., was that carrier delivery of the Leisure .World News to every r:es1· 
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dence in. Leisure World was permitted by Golden Rain because each 
such residence was regarded as a paid "subscriber" thereto by reason of 
the March. 30, 1973, agreement noted ea.rlier.9 In thiS connection .. ,we 
point out again that Golder) Rain had neither legal nor ostensibie auc 
thority fo act for any resident who was not a member, and .it is clear 
from the record that not every resident of Leis\lre World was a member 
~~~R~. ' 

Othe~ise, we are. constrained to observe that there was a perio4 of. 
at least six years, i.e., from 1967·tO 1973, during Which there Was no 
"subscription" agreement and during which the Leis~re W6ild N~ws 
enjoyed a live carriQr;. exclusive access for give-awaf fype .. 11ewsp~pe,rs 
within Leisure World. to the exclusion of the Laguna News~:Posfand 
other similar publications. This circumstance was in~tituted. and e11-· 
forced by LWF, the publisher of the Leisure Wqrld ~ev(s, whil!=I LWF 
had a management. contract with Golden Rain which apparently well 
knew what was going on and suffered. it to continue. ,q11 t~ point,. we 
note once more that defendants argue that the.arrarigeiµenf.with LWI< 
was only an innocuous policy of Golden Rain to prov.ide for a "house or~ 
gan." In light . of .such argument, we' find it · signilj.cant ·that it was 
Edward Olsen himself, president of L WP; and not soiileoiie. from Gold- . 
en Rain with. whom. a. represen~tive of 'plaintiff met in an effort to 
break the exclusion. Moreover, it was Olsen who stated that the exclu
sive access allowed.:the Leisure Worldc"News was a poli'(;Y. ~xpliCitly 
adopted by LWF to recoup its earlier losses' sustained iri publishing the 
Leisure World News. ·In this connection, while Go,~~ep.

0

Rain may hiivc:. 
owned the streets and sidewalks within Leisure WoHd, it was LWF· 
which employed the· security personnel wruch ~nforced the exclusion it 
had instituted with no exception thereto taken by d,riii:!e'n Rai~·: .. 

Nevertheless, soon after the letter lasf quoted above was received, 
this litigation was begun. · ; 

• 
Referring to Golden Rain's current petition for rehearing, we riote 

that a vigorous argument is again made that the Leisure World News is 
a "house organ" quite different in its content and purpose from those 
give-away type newspapers, including plaiirtiff's, which have been ex
cluded. While this may be true in a sense, it Conveniently overlooks the 
compelling feature of the Leisure World News.-'a.nd of those exCluded 

9See footnote 8 where ~we 'referred to the testimony. of George. Bouchard to this 
effect. 
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which is the same, namely their advertising cont_ent.' More exactly, we 
are not here concerned with why the Leisure World News was admit red 
to Leisure World, i.e., even if as a "house organ," but why pla.intilrs 
newspaper was exclud_ed.. · 

Whether the Leisure Wo~Ig News is or is nqt a. ~hous~-organ" has no 
significance as a fact for ccinsideration in reaching our decision. On. the 
contrary, it was the similarities of the Leisure World News and plain-· 
tiff's newspaper _which . were what spawned this litigation arid 
necessarily provide the basis for its resol_ution. In other' words; what is 
signifieant is that the Le~ure World News carries advertising and thlif 
it is the only give-away· type n~wl!p\iper carrying advertising which 
reaches the huge audlerice.c:Qmpfised of the residents of Leisure World. 
It is a competitor for the adv~rtising dollar which. retailers spend in this · · · 
area of Orange County, and th.ef~ct that it. has a captive auQ.ience of 
20,000 affiuent people wh.bfll ,afiyerusers a~e. trying tq reach is an over- . 
riding factor which "no . amb\irlt of sophistry emphasizing ·that the 
Leisure World News~ a "h~use_ qrga_n.~ can evade. The consequences of 
this fact are both dramatic and detj_siye in . guiding .qur- approach to a 
decision in this case. To resort tb the overworked cliche; "the.bottom 
line," here it is $1,873,204, _wbiq:li:·.r~'pr~sents. th~ gross revenues of the 
publishers of the Leisure World News who. started with an initial in-· 
vestment of $1,000 and in justlO years liui\t th~i,r business to one with 
the almost $2 million gross· not¢d,_ No doubt. good,.management played 
an impo!"lant part in this SllccCS.~ story, but eXcl!J;SiVe access ofthe·ad
vertising in the Leisure World News to the residents of Leisure· World' 
must be regarded as )aving piayed a Q.eCisi~e. P!!-l1 in this success, even · 
by the most begrudging adv-6cate .. Ig: a word, the.plaiI1tiff's·newspaper ·. 
and the Leisure World News .. ate .identical insofar as they play their 
r.oles in competing for the local 'hd~ertising dollar. Moreover, it was 
plaintiff's exclusion from the oppor.tpnity to c;:ompete for-these advertis,_. 
ing revenues which raised ·t.his dispute, and, parenthetically, it was this 
theory which plaintiff was precluded from presenting to the jury in its 

· constitutional propoi:tions. 

To summarize, then, it emerges, c,leady fro!Il. ,the foregoing· syno~sis 
that in the first instance, i.e., from lQ64 up to May l, 197.2; after w h1ch 
the management company, LWF, so(d, tbe 4;is'1re World News to de
fendant Golden West (th~ri Birchall, Smith_, & Weiner; Inc.), th~t 
LWF with the tacit cciricurrence of Golden Rain, distributed the Lei· 
sure World News to all residences within Leisure World by live carrjer 

. on an unsolicited basis: Beginning in 1967 '· the sam_e year in which Bir-
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chall et al., started up their "shopper," LWF, with the ta,cit concurrence 
of Golden Rain, excluded from Leisure World all other give,away type 
newspapers, including plaintiff's;: except those to which. the residents' of 
Leisure Werle! had subscribed:. · · 

From May l, '1972, to March 30, 1973; during a tinie when the presi•. 
dent of the management company ,was also a sharehold,er in defendant 
Golden West, the same arrangement continued, and the Leisure World 
News was accorded· exclusive live carrier circ11l~tiqn _privileges within · 

· Leisure World to the exclusion of plaintiff.'s newspaper·. On the latt~r 
date, an agreement was entered int'o wilic~. purportetj., at least in the 
view of George Bouchard~ a member or' th~ J:!ca,rd of Directors-of Gold
en Rain, to make all the residents-of Leisur¢ Wotlc;I. "subscribers" to the 
Leisure World News and thus ·to plac.~:Jt arguably within. the··same 
category as other .newspapers. delivered ~itlii~ Le.isure .world on a: sub
scription basis. This position was· fake!:! ' ~otwithstanding that all 
residents of Leisure World were not then· ~einbers of Golden Rain.· 

The fa9ts !I-re clear. Plaintiff'was purp6sefully ·e~cluded from Leisure 
World, and this operated to foreclose plaintiff's opportunity to commu
nicate its advertis~g to ~h~ re.siqents, of Leisure,World;'notwithstandi.llg 
that the Leisure Wori4.Ne~s;,~ .. ,s~ilar publication, in -tli.~f·it'catri,~ 
advertising, was aifoti;l~d· tl:iaj;;oppo,i:t~µijy .. ·This. alignment of c?mpeti
tive factors must be viewed.ii,i;lightof the fact that Golden West "within .. 
IO years after its· predecessors. bef!B:ll,le operative· with ll. $1,,000 invest- · · 
ment was able tc{ gep,e.r11t~ gross'.8:4vertising revenue of $1,873;264 .. 
(1) Whether or not *~ curt_ai4n,ent of: plaintiff's opportunity to com-. 
municate with the .rei*~en,t,s of .~eisure World undet ·these precisely 
defined circumstances' ~i14)~e~epy to l:J~ denied>an equal 'chance to 
compete for those revenues was an :-abridgement of ,its constitutional 
rights of free sper::ch apd frbe pre.s~ is ihe threshold question· which we-
must address.· · · · · · · · · 

... ~. 1.: ·:. . . 
IV 

Before proceeding wjth efforts t.o. answe.r this question; we hasten to 
note that such efforts have be'en. undertaken with a full awareness that 
any constitutiona(iss~e rie6,~sarily;irlies i11' the arena of a contest .be
tween the citizen and. hi?. goyc;rnment. · Thus, the basic issue in many 
cases involving a c~airned deprivation of constitutional rights is whether 
or not so-called state action is present. So it is here, and· historically, the 
free speech, private property cases have fallen generally into two. 
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groups. The -first group is comprised of the company town cases de
scending from Marsh v. Alabama (1946) 326 U.~ .. 50·1 [90 L.Ed.· 265, -
66 S.Ct. 276], which involved an individual wh.o .\\'_as. arrested for at'-' 
tempting to sell religicms pubiica~_cins on the stz:eets . of , a privately 
owned company town, Chickasaw, Alabama. In the litigation which W'as 
finally resolved in the Supreme Court of the United States, it was de
termined ·that the action of the. COl!lpany in explµding private 
individuals from exercising therr free. speech rights on the streets of the 
company town was unconstitutional: - -

Without going into an extensive r~Cifation ~{the rationale of the de
cision, it is enough for our purposes her~ to pb~erve that the high court 
looked upon the company town as til.n~~ciunt to.a mµnicipality.-Tbis 
imputation imported the concept of sta:te-iicti!J!l 9f a kind proscribed un-' ·• · • · · 
der the Fourteenth Ameridnient/ for iJi~. exi?ri;~~: 9f free speech cannot •: · -
be limited by a true'mlinicipaHty. Oii this lii;t~!;r proposition;.referenci: is 
·made to Van Nuys Pub:· Cti v: Ciiy"oj _Thoi.tsa,nd· Qq}cs (1971) 5 Cal3d 
817 [97 Cal.Rptr. 777, 489 P.2d 809], _which.struc~ qown a city ordi- -
nance which prohibited' imsolicited delivery to private residences of 
precisely the same kind of newspaper as publi,shed by "pl~tiff. 

. - . . 
•. i . . i .-·:~ . . '· ~ . -

. ·1 • • • . : . ..;. . .•••. ·,•.' · .• 1: 

Plaintiff relies 1J~!lvily-Qn ·certain language· in Marsh iri, li.i'.guirig that 
.its exclusion from Lc;isure World amounted to" stiifo" actfon, _entitling ;it 
not only to injun~~~ve.relief but.affording if a furtlier"i::l~-irl:j,r~{g~ages 
arising under 42 .United States.·Code sectlon'· -I·983~<'H6wever; ·even 
though resourcefuL in its arguments by analogy,' pfairiiiff h~ .. P.9(per~ 
.suaded us that Leisure World- is ·a company- fo~n· 'for ·p\J,tjioses of. 
.resolving the free speech, discrimination issue. There '~re ii~ r~.ti'-N- busi, 
nesses or commer9ial service establisruneritS in Leis_ure Wot.Id;-: It)~ -
solely a concentration 0Lprh1ate-residences;itogether with supPo!1¥ig r~~ . 
:creation al facilities, 'from w,!iich the public iS:figidly· harrec!. H9wever, 
'the peculiar attributes of Leisure World which''in inaiiy; wii'}s approxi
mate a municipality bring it conceptually close to characterization as a 
company town, and such attributes do weigh in our decision as will be 
·1ater discussed. -

. ,· . 

. The other line of free speech; private property cases i~ _ ~.h~t _ii;iy6lving . •. 
'.regional shopping centers, .which, for our purposes~ sta~ .\YiJp piar~1prid 

-Iv. Bland [I] (1970) 3 Cal.3_d 653 [91 Cal.Rptr,jOf;'.4!7 p:i(:l-.733J .• 1.f9l-
'lowed by Lloyd Corp. v. Tanner (1972) 40TU~S. 551[3~.1,.Ed.24 pl, 
92 S.Ct .. 2219], which led to Diamond v. Blaitd [Ill (197.4) 11 C!l-1.39_. 

. ' . . 
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331 (113 Cal.Rptr. 468, 521 P.2d 460). In the Diamond cases, wNcb 
were an outgrowth of an exclusion· from a San Bernardino regional 
shopping center of solicitors of signatures for an antipollution lp.itiative, 
the ·court ultimately held, because the plaintiffs had :effective, alterna
tive . channels of communication with the public, and because the 
solicitation activities bore no relationship to the shopping ceµter activi~ 
ties, that it was permissible to exclude the plaintiffs. The. c;ourt said, 
"[u]nder these circumstances, we must conclude tha_t defendants' pri
vate property interests outweigh plaintiffs' own interestS in exercising 
First Amendment rights in· the manner sought herein." (Diamond v. 
Bland [II], supra, 11 Cal.3d 331, 335.) 

How~ver, that 'is not the last word on the subject. More recently, the 
California Supreme Court, acting expressly under the California· Con
stitution, reversed its position on tht,i regional shopping ·center; doing so 
in Robins v. Pri.meyard Shopping Center (1979) ·23 Cal.3d g99· (153 · 
Cal.Rptr. 854, 592 P.2d 341 ]. in Pruneyard, on facts strikingly similar 
to those in Diamond, the court p.iled that. the exercise of free speech 
rights unrelated to the customary Commercial activities conducted with-

. in a privately owned; re!Ponal .. s)l9ppirig cent.er cannot be prohibited by 
t.he shopping center, provided t)le free i;peech aqtivi~y does not interfere 
with or impinge in any way .~pori such c~tomary .commercial activity. 

The Pruneyard case was. appealed to the United Stii:tes Supreme 
Court, which, recently, handed down its opinion. (Pruneyard'Shopping 
Center v. Robins (1980) 447 U.S. 74 [64 L.Ed.2d 741, 100 S.Ct. 
2035].) The United States Supreme Court decided that· our state Con
stitution could provide more expansive rights of free speech than that 
provided by the federal Constitution, and that the state Constitution in 
affording these expanded fre.e speech rights,. as announced· in Prune
yard, does not import a violation of the shopping ceriter owner's or ten-

. ants' property rights under the Fifth or Fourteenth Ameoomerits to the 
United States Constitution. 

Because the public is not invited but excluded from Leisure World, 
and because we .read Diamond [I) and Pruneyard .fo reach· the results 
they do· primarily because of this feature of unlimited public access, 
notwithstanding the stated basis for the decision of the 'unit~d States 
Supreme Court in Lloyd Corp. v. Tanner; ~upra, 407 U.S. 5S l, we have 
concluded, while such cases are· of no' direct assistance; that they do de
fine certain concepts for us to build on iil reaching our decision here. 
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Pruneyard is an intriguing decision. Our Supreme Court decided that 
· plaintiffs' free speech rights· as .guaranteed by the state Constitution had 
been abridged when they' were excluded from a· regional shopping cen
ter, ·and it did so without" ever once discµssing ·or even impliedly dealing 
with the phenomenon of s.tate action except in its discussion of Lloyd. 

Proceeding from this perc¢ptiqn of P;uneyard's content, it could be 
argued that the decision~ by iin,plication, stands for the proposition, in 
.~alifornia, that a private idjflvid~al _can be held to have. violated the 
"state constitutional rights of another, at least the latter's .free speech 
rights. However, we do not choose to interpret Pruneyard that broadly, 
leaving it to the Supreme Court itself to do so if Pruneyard actually 
was intended to extend the notions of state constitutional law into such 
an unexplored salient. · . , . 

It is enough to conclude here that-Pruneyaf'.if, by reason of its empha" 
sis on -the unrestricted access to. the shopping center accorded the 
public, held that the limitations upon plaintiff's free sp6bch_ rights were 
impermissibly proscribed under a rationale closely -appr9;1(1mating th;i.t 
developed in Marsh. In other words, because the public -had been invit

-ed on to private property, they would be deemed as rem~iriing :i;:foth~d 
with theii- free speech rights se.cured undefthe' state Constitµtiqri for. so 
long as the exer.cise of those rights did noFb:i:rpmge on the property 
rights of the merchants doing business in the shopping center, all with 
the result that any attempted curtailment of thpse rights imported the 
implicit sanction of. state 'action. 

Otherwise, to emphasize the ci_ignlty of the right of free speech under 
the California Constitution, Pruneyar_d drew upon language from Agri
cultural Labor Relations f!,d,: v; Siiper,q/ <;::our:t (ALRB) (1976) 16 
Cal.3d 392 (128 Cal.Rptr. 1~3; 546 P.2d 687],.th~t "all private proper
ty is held .subject to the power of the_government to regulate its use for 
t~e public welfare." (Id. ~t p. 403.)_ ·· - · 

This ALRB case was further invoked to announce, "'We do not mini
mize the importance of the constitutional guarl!-ntees attaching to _ 
private ownership of property; but as long as 50 years ago it was al
ready '"thoroughly established in this coun_!:ry that the rights preserved · 
to the individual by these constittitiOnal provisions are held in subordi• 
nation of the rights of society. Alth'ough one owns .property, he may not 
do with it as he pleases any more than he may act in accordance with 
his perso~al desires. As the interest of society justifies restraints upon 
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individual conduct, so, also, does it justify restraints upon the use to 
which property may be devoted. It was not intended by these constitu
tional provisions to so far protect the individual in the use of his 
property as to enable him to use it to the detriment of society. By thus 
protecting individual rights, society did not part with the power to pro
tect itself or to promote its general well-being. Where the interest of the 
individual confticts.with the interest of society, such individual .interest 
is subordinated to the general welfare.'"' (Agricultural Labor Relations 
Bd. v. Superior Court, supra, 16 Cal.3d at p. 403, ... )" (Robins v. 
Pruneyard Shopping Center, supra, 23 Cal.3d 899, 906.) 

Pruneyard, in further reliance on the ALRB case, obsezyes "that the 
power to regulate property is not static; rather it is capable of expansion 
to meet new conditions of modern life. Property rights must be "'rede
fined in response to a swelling demand that ownership be responsible 
and responsive to the needs of the social whole. Property rights cannot 
be used as a shibbol.eth to cloak conduct which adversely affects. the· 
health, the safety, the morals, or the welfare of others."' (16 Cal.3d at 
p. · 404, quoting Powell, The Relationship Between Property Rights and 
Civil Rights, supra, 15 Hastings L.J. at pp. 149-150.)" (Id. at pp. 906-
907.) 

To this we add that the gated and walled community is a new phe
nomenon on the social scene, and, in the spirit of the foregoing pro
nouncement, the ingenuity of the law will not be deterred in redressing 
grievances which arise, as here, from a needless and exaggerated insis
tence upon private property. rights incident to such· communities where 
such insistence is irrelevant in preventing any. meaningful encroachment 
upon private property rights and results in a pointiess discrimination 
which causes serious financial detriment to another. · 

This observation suggests· that the· facts of the case before us include 
two additional ingredients not found in the Pruneyard mix. While the 
public is not invited into Leisure World, Leisure World in many re
spects does display many of the attributes of a municipality. That is to 
say, although the public generally is i;iot invited, there is substantial 
traffic into Leisure World of a variety of vendor.s and service persons 
whom the residents of Leisure World do invite in daily to accommodate 
the living needs of a community this large. By this we mean to refer to 
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plumbers, electricians,· refrigi:ration repairmen, painters, United Parcel 
deliverymen, to name a few, plus the carriers of newspapers to which 
the residents have subscribed. · 

The other ingredient noted is the exclusion of plaintiff while the Lei- · 
sure World News has been accorded unrestricted entry by Golden Rain 
even thou.gh no individual resident has invited in the Leisure World 
News. Suppose Golden Rain had undertaken to impose on the residents 
of Leisure World a rule that only one particular plumber would be al
lowed to enter Leisure World to perform this kind of service. If such an 
effort were made by Golden Rain, the discrimination would be apparent 
to anyone, not to mention its limitation on the residents' freedom of 
choice. 

Thus,· the question arises as to whether the factor of discrimination is 
significant To answer this question, there is a line of constitutional 
cases involving discrimination which does open the door to decision 
here. Just as we have interpreted Pruneyard, these cases do find "state 
action" present in an analogous· way as an element affecting decision 
where there is actual or even threatened enforcement by state law in aid 
of discriminatory conduct. That concept is· central, for instance, to the 
deCisions in the so-called lunch-counter cases. Equally important. to our 
analysis "here there· is a. suggestion in Lloyd itself· that such concept 
would even apply in federal First Amendment cases. And why not? 
Surely the First Amendment shares equal dignity with the Fourteenth. 

Turning then in this. context to Lloyd· Corp. v. Tanner, supra, 407 
u .s. 551, that case was a so-called shopping center case in which the 
respondents undertook to distribute handbills in t'he interior mall area 
of petitioner's large, privately owned, regional shopping center. Just as 
in Pruneyard, private security guards invited the respondents to repair 

. to the adjoining public streets to distribute their literature. '.Respondents 
did so and then sought an injunction against their exclusion, claiming a 
violat;ion of their First Amendment rights. The Supreme Court of the 
United States reversed the judgment" which granted respondents ~he in
junction they sought . and, in so doing, held that there had been no 
dedication of petitioner's privately owned and operated shopping center 
to public use so as to entitle respondents to exercise any First Amend
ment rights therein u11related to the shopping center's operations. The 
case further held that petiiioner's property did not Jose its private char
acter and its right to protection under the ·Fourteenth Amendment 
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merely because the public had geµerally been invited_, to come ipto the: · 
premises for the purpose of doing business with petitioner's tenants. 

As already noted, this Jed to the California Supreme .. Co~rt~s _decision 
in Diamond [II], \Vhich in turn was reversed,,otf state constitutil;mill 
grounds by Pru_neyard. 

. 
However,. of significance to the issue here i.s certain language in 

Lloyd which sugge~ted that _a different result might have been reached 
had there been a different. scenario.;In .the latter portion of the decision, 
the United States Supreme,Court-said,. "The basic issue·in this case is 
whether responden~ •. in. the exercise of · ~serted First .Amendment 
rights, may distribute handbills on Lloyd's private property contrary to 
its wishes. and contrary to a policy' enforced against all hartdbilling. In 
addressing this· issue; it_ must be.remembered that the First and'.Four
teenth Amendments s~~gµarc!: the. rights .. of free speech and assembly 
by limitations on staFe action, not on action by ~he owiier[s] of prifate 
property used nondiscriminp.torily ·for "firivate pl,lrposes ~nly.'" (Lloyd 
Corp. v. Tanner, supra," 407_ U.S. 5.S 1, 567 [33 LEd.2d 131, 142]; origi~'. 
nal italics deleted, our italics added.) . . . 

The key word is "nondiscriminatorily." As an indication that tP.is 110-
tion was ncit suggested by an·· -inadvertent choice of Words, the opinion 
soon thereafter states,",':''The United States'Constitution does not forbid 
a State to control the use Of its oWri properly for its owri·1~wriii nondis
criminatory purposd1? (Id. at p.· 568 [33 L.Ed.2d .a{ p: 142]; 'italics 
added; quoting from· Adderley ~v, F/Orida (1966) 385 U.S." 39, .48 [ 17 
L.Ed.2d 149; 156, 87 S.'Ct. 242].) From t~is language we deduce, ii the 
court had been faced with a discriminatory_ limitation. of free speech .(In. 
private property, that it may well have reached a different result. 

Returning to Californi.fl cases, _9ur a11alysis brings us to Mulkey v. 
Reitman (1966) 64, Cal.?d,529 [50 CaLRptr. 881,-413 P.2d 825]. That 
celebrated case struc~ .dt)~n as unconstitutional Proposition 14 which 
appeared on the st11te\¥ide. ballot in 1964. That measure, adopted. by 
pop~lar vote, sought fr:1 restrict the power of the state to legislate 
agarnst the right of any person, desiring to.,sell, lease or rent his real 
property, "to decline_ tp sell, leas\: or rent such. property to such person 
er persons as he, in 'his absolute discretion, chooses." (Fonner Cal. 
Const., art. I, § 26.) · 
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ThiS proposition was a direct reaction to .the Hawkins Act and the 
subsequent Rumford. Fair Housing Act which· w~re aime_d at_ eliminat
ing racial discrimination in housing,. The legal effect of Proposition 14 
w~ to nullify these legislative efforts as they applied to discrimination 
in the housing-market of California,. The California Supreme Court in 
Mulkey exhaustively marsh_aled the authorities to demonstrate the;:t:fres" 
ence of state action in the operation of Proposition 14 so as to hririg it· 
within the equal protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. Rely
ing in the first instance ori Shelley v .. Kraemer_ ( 1948)}34 U.S.· I_ ~?,2 
L.Ed. 1161, 68 S.Ct. 8360 3 A.L.R.2d 441 ], the court in Mulkey sai,d,, 
.. Shelley, and the cases which follow. it, stand for the proposition· that' 
when one who seeks to discriminate. solicits and' obtains the:'llid of th~ 
court in the acc:Omplishment of that discriminatfon', sigiiificanf'stiite ac
tion, within the proscnption of the equal protection clause, is Involved." 
(Mulkey v. Reitman, supra, 64 CaL2d; 529, '538.). · 

···r,.,. 

Mulkey went on to observe;· "It must be recognized that the applica
tion of Shelley is no~ lin:llted to state involvement ·only through' court 
proceedings. In the broader ~ense the prohibition·extends"to aiifracially 
discriminatory act accomplished through the significant aid. of any stat~ 
agency, even where the actor is a private citizen motivated by' purely 
personal interests. [Citing Burton v. Wilmington Pkg. Ai.iih. (1961) 365 

. U.S. 715, 722 (6 L.Ed.2d 45, 50-51, 81 S.Ct. 856).]" (Id. at p. 538:) 

Other cases relied upQn ui Mulkey demorist.~~te the-na;~r~ ·~~·;ex:e:t · , . 
of just what it meant' Bf sigrill1:c,ant state~ invo~vement so as to briµg es" 
sentially private cori.~u.ct .. d~p~tide~t cin sta~e implementation within. the 
ambit of proscriptidrifon utjqonstitutional st~te_ actiol\ ir\cluded: Evans· 
v. Newton (1966) 382 U.S. 296. [15 L.Ed.2d 373, 86-S.Ct.-486];·Terry 
v. Adams (1953) 345 1:1:8; .. 461 [97 L.~ci. Jl~.2, 73;S.Ct. 809]; Robin· 
son v. Florida (1964) 37~ U.K 153 [ 12 .L.Ed.2d 77l; 84. S.Ct 1693]~ 
and Anderson v. ·Martin (1964) 375 U.S. ·399. [.11 L.Ect2d 430, 84. 
S.Ct. 454). . 

The end result in Mulkey was to declare unconstitutional Propo~itioh 
14 because it operated to deny .the plaiiitiffs equ3J. protectio~ of th,e. 
laws in a case where the trial court had awarded a summatyjudgmer.~ 
against them in an action seeking relief und~~ sections 51 and 52 6fthe 
Civil Code as those sections then read, · · 

When Mulkey and the alternative scenario in_ Lloyd are vi~w¢-~\cing .. 
with the "state action" implications of Pruneyard, the outline of a wi;irk· 
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able rule emerges for application to the facts of the case before us. Its 
rationale derives from the. differential view of "state action" as charac
terized in the discrimination cases when compared fo that in other con
stitutional cases .. In this case, while Leisure World is not a "company 
town" so as to require that it yield to the results reached in Marsh, it is 
a hybrid in this sense.I.a. The question •then becomes, notwithstanding 
that the public· is generally excluded except upon invitation of the· resi~ 
dents, whether its town-like characteristics compel Golden Rain's 
yielding to certain donstitutionlil guarantees as a consequence 'of its 
adding discrimination to the picture. When that element is added,. the 
balance tips to the side of the scale'which imports the presence of state 
action per Mulkey. and the lunch counter cases. lri other words, Golden 
Rain, in the p~oper .exercise of its private property rights, may certainly 
choose to exclude all give-away, unsolieited newspapers ·rram Leisure 
World, but once it chooses to ·admit one, where that. decision is· not 
made in concert with the residents, then the discriminatory exclusion of 

·another such newspaper represents an abridgement of the free speech, 
free press rights .of tile excluded newspaper secured under our state 
Constitution. · · - · ·. 

In the current petition for rehearing Golden .R,ain .devtjtes consider- · . 
able ink in support of its-•eontc;ritiOn that ·there c,allld ·have been n.o 
discrimination practiced against pla}ilti.Jf's nev(sp1,tper. because .. ~Dis
crimination presupposes irieaiiingful · siliiil~rity." .We are indebted. tQ 
counsel for Golden Rain for supplying us 1he,,c9n,9ise .t~rm~ we)~av:e ,I.a~ 
bored to locate ... Meaningful similarity," th~t'.s j~l O!i:Jhe u11dispute,d 
facts before us there ciiiild be no more me.a#i.iigfu.J siinilarity -possible 
than emerges in the comparison of the Leisure World. News and plain
tiff's newspaper. That meaningfu/simila'fity lies 'in th~ir qo~mon. role 
as competitors for the advertising'dollars fo be spent inJbis marketing 
area, an area where the Leisure Woi-ld News hail' exclilsive access to .the 
residents of Leisure World and from where plal.iittlr ;;as baqed from 
making the unsolicited deliveries available to the Leisure World News. 
Thus, the legal conclusion that there was unconstitutional discrimiila
tion practiced against plaintiffs newspapl:f' i~ iflescapabk · - · - , 

•' . . . ,, . 

. Based upon the foregoing, keeping in vie\Y the greater statu~ of th~ 
rights of free speech and free press existing iincier the California Consti-

10 Lcisure World at the time material to this litigation had Ii.bout 20,000 rcsidciitS, itS 
own syst.e.n: of rands nrid meets, its own security force, its own parks, itS own recrea
ll<Jn fac1ht1es. nnd n hybrid form of self-government which dealt with matters of 
internal maintenance, security, and operation of the 8 square miles of tli'e project. -
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tution as delinea.ted in Pruneyard; and keeping 'in mind also that dis
criminatory proscription of free speech on private property may even be 
questionable un.der t.he federal Constitution, ·as suggested by Lloyd, we 
bald that Golden Rain, acting with the implicit sanction of the state's 
police power behind it; impermissibly ·discriminated against the free 
speech and free. press rights of plaintiff, guaranteed to it under the state 
Constitution, by excluding it from Leisure World aftedt, Golden Rain, 
without authority. from .the residents. of Leisure .World, had chosen to· 
permit the unsolicited i;ieJtyery of the Leisure· World News to the' resi" · 
dents of Leisure Worid. As a consequence, for so long. as Golden Rain 
permits the unsolipited.ll delivery of the Leisure World News to the resi• 
dents of Leisure World, then it cannot permissibly. discriminate against 
plaintiff's opportunity to .communicate with the residents of· Leisure 
World by excl_µ~ing un59licited delivery of its newspaper to these sarii~ 
residents. ·· ·.. · 

Defendant Golden Rairi has argued that to subjeet the residents of . 
. Leisure World to unsolicited delivery of plainti.frs newspaper would 
frustrate their investm~nt e~pectatiqns of privacy a,nd'Jre~domfr:om the . 
intrusions of those ·who liave ncit been invited, citing, Kaiser Aetna· v. 
United States (197"9) 444 "tls. )§4 [62 L~'a..2d.332, f<:>O s.<;:t!383]. 
Without more we'..you,l!] agree witji iiucl) copt~ntion; however, it,. was the 
management of Leis.lire Jf qt{r/ ~tst!_lf 'r!!.hich let dctirn .!he bars, ·and 
Golden Rain which suffered ihe discr(ininatiOn to continue. It was thus 
the choice of Golden Raii(wAich ~e~~~te,4.in the tiix'.eat of any claimed 
encroachment on'·the privacYof the 'resid~nts of Leisure World. I11:this· 
vein, it is pertirient:to gl;iserve, if the resi~e~ts <;>fLe~sure World do not 
want unsolicited! .gi"e~_awjiy newsp~l'er~ delivered .to their.,horne.~ by live · 
carrier, then Goloch Rafo. should cease its discrimination and .. excludc 
them all, including the Leisu~~ World .. New~.. ·.· · · · -:· .. -~ . .- . . . . 

Actually, as· a · practiCal ma1:ter, · in·_ response to the turgid rhetoric 
about the imposition on privacy ·and property rights which admlssio~ ~f 
plaintiff's newspaper to Leisure World v.:ould suppo~edly represent, it ~s 
fair fo say that there would. be no iliipRs~tion of substance. Parenthett· 

11 Again, we obscrve __ ttiat a substantial number of the residents .or Leisure World are 
not even members ()f Golden Rain, and so the steps taken by which Golden Rain pur· 
ported lo "subscribe~ 10 the Leisure World News for all such residents were meaningless 
in terms of the issue here presented ... · 
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cally, what we see happening is- plaintiff's delivery personnel being. 
screened in the same way that the carriers of the Los Angeles Times 
are screened; we see plaintiff's delivery personnel being instructed.that 
they are· permitted to move about the streets of Leisure World during 
certain daylight hours on certain days; we see plaintilfs dell.very, per
sonnel placing copies of the Laguna' News-'Post on the front steps or 
porch of each residence of Leisure World in milch the same manner_ as 
would a United States Postal-Service employee deliver the newspaper if 
it were mailed in. This· hardly represents an assault upon the_px'j>o:acy of 
any .. resident of Leisure World beyond what is already occuqirig; __ espe
ci-ally when no resident of 'Leisure World -has actually requested 
delivery of the Leisure World News either. · 

Nevertheless, if this activity' tepr~sents an unacceptable· intrusion 
upon the privacy of the reside~ts .of Leisure World, a privacy which it is 
argued they paid for' when they bougb,t homes there, th_en Golden Rain 
should cease its discrimination and . exclude al/' newspapers to which· in-
dividual residents have· not personally' subscribed. · 

The rule we announce as the basis -for resol utiofr of this. phase of the 
case will not result in requiririg unrestricted _adiliittancc:: -to Leisure 
World of religious evangelists, political· cil.Dipllignerii, a8Sorted s81es
people, signature solicitors, or .any other uninvited persons of theJike. If 
w~ll compel admission only· of those who wish to deliver a new~piip~r 
like the Leisure Worid News, "like~ in the sense that it. is a col::iipetitor 
of Leisure World News for the same advertising dollars· to be spent by 
·businesses in Southern Orange County: In short,-for purposes of avoid
ing discrimination against the state constitutional guarantees_ of free 
speech a11d free press, the right of any and all fo enter thlf pri\ia'.te, 
gated community to exercise this state constifiitiorial fight rmist'be ex- ' 
actly measured by the right accorded to one, both'as to fhe natute of' 
the activity of that one as well as to the conditions of his 'adiD.iBsion. 
Under -such a rule, the owners of this private -prripert)' still remaiit in 
complete control of who shall enter Leisure World, while Golden Rain 
is yet required only to act fairly and without discriminati6n ''fo'wil.rd 
others in the exercise of their state constitutiona1 rights of free speech 
and free press which rights Golden Rain itself ha.S chosen to accord. ex
clusively to the Leisure World News ·while acting whoiJy beyond the 
knowledge and complicity of any resident- of Leisure World. 
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· In one of .the ear.Iler p~titions a worried concern was. voiced thai the 
. rule here announced would confer a lcind of "equal time" entitlerii'i:nt on;'. 
any who wished to enter ~~ould persor1s of opposite or; different vie\\•s · 
have been "invited" intp Leisure World fo .. ~peak or to entertain; To nofe · · 
these objections tO: th~ rule is itself en9µgp. to demonstrate how wiae' .. '• 
they are of the marJS.;. Jh.e rule we have announced has nothing to' do' 
witb'instances where p~rsons are inviteq'.~nto Leisure World by its resi
dents. The premise on wljich the rule.here announced hl:J.S derived is the 
discrimination by Go,l~~~ ~ain whic~ h~ alJ.()wed an exclusive opportu
nity to Golden Wesf tc>'deliver its Leisure World News to the residents 
of Leisure World where, as to those residents individually, such deliv
eries are wholly· unsolicited .. To this extent, Golden Rain, with abso
lutely no advice from or consultation with the ac1;1lal resiqi;:nts, by its 
own choice and· not that of the residents, has reril::!ered Leisure Worid 
an. area where a singular member of the public i~ ad!llih,ed for ,this 
'iimited· purp0se. Thus, the rule ha.S ·absolutely no l.!-PPliClitio(t\l apy per'. 
~on. who or acti~ity which :the residents cif Leisure W~fld may cfoose to. 
invite to come m. 

The principal argument advanced by Golden Rain in its earlier peti
tion for rehearing whfo.h ch11;HeQg~p .our initial decision was"1also thaHt ·" 
contravenecl constituti()11ally .gul!J'B,nt~~9,.rights to privacy and freedori1·· '· 
of ·association. No goC)d purp9;9e wo'!11d , pe served-.·here· to respond spe• 
cifically to each of the., points cop.~ained in -the IO pages of learned 
constitutional discoµrs;':offered und~r. point IV of Golden •Rain's earlie-r··· · 
petition for rehearing ~i,c~p~ to say ~hat we can only agree with the pro-.· 
positions there recited:: 11i~ problem with .the petition .is that it ignores' 
the realities of this case. . . . . ··. .·· .. 

We have already 119ted ,th_e letter .. dfreC:t~4 t~ plaintiff ·by the president 
of Golden Rain which closed .with the· statement that ~you are therefore 

. permitted to deliver new~papers ~it~i!i Leisure World so long· as you 
abide by the above r~gl!l#ic>n,; ·which meant that plaintiff could enter 
Leisure World and delj~er. its newspaper to any of its usubscriberC Of 
course we all kriow that' in the nature of things there are no· "subscrib
ersn t~ give-away ne,~spapers wl:iich_ ~ubs~st ent~rely b~ ~dvertising .. · . 

. However, the point rew,~~ns t~.at G~ld.en ~a1~ spec1fi~ally md1~ated that" 
it had no objection to, a~socia,tmg .with plamtiff's earners provided th~se 
carriers were inside the gates, .of Leisure. World solely to deliver pl~m' 
tiff's newspaper to its usubscnbers.n. Just how these very same. carriers 
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would ipso facto become a threat to the freedqm. of association and 
right of privacy within Leisure World just. because they would be deli
vering plaintiff's newspaper on an unsolicited instead of a subscription 
basis escapes us .. 

Similarly, much is made of the fact that residents of.Leisure World 
actually performed the distribution of .the Leisure World News, the im
plication being that some infectiOtis, undisciplined rabble would overrun 
Leisure World if plaintiff were allowed to distribute its newspaper 
there.12 

If this is truly a concern, we see no legal problem in. Golden Rain's 
imposing a regulation which would require employment of only Leisure 
World residents for delivery of any unsolicited publication. This would 
fall well within the ainbit of Justice Traynor's time, place," and manner 
rule in Hojfman. 13 Otherwise, Golden Ra.iri could pr.esctibe· that any 
resident who elected not to teceive'the unsolicifed iieuver)"would need 
only notify Golden Rafo of such wishes and .that would terminate deliv-
ery at that residence.· .. · 

. ' 

The significant poinLis· that we see nothing in the record which indi- · 
cates that the individual residents of Leisure World have expressed 
themselves on what give•a way newspaper is cto be allowed 'to entet and · · 
what ones are to be ·excluded: The discriminatory excluilion has been 
imposed solely by the owner of the common areas, i.e.; the owner of the 
streets and sidewalks, not the owners of actual residences. Thus, we are 
forced to conclude that the ·real reason for the exclusfon of the plain
tiff's newspaper had :and continues to have little if anYthing to do with 
an actual concern for the preferences of the residents adci whcim they 
shall associate with. In short, at 'the' time this litigation began arid con~ 
tinuing to the present,.the distribution to the residents of Leisure World 
of the Leisure Wofld News was and' is just Ei.s much unsoliciied ]?y them 
as was and is that"of,the ·Laguna News-Post.i• ,··"" 

''; .. ~· !·, :., 

12 Here it is again appropriate .tci'rcfer to· Golden Rain's leiier io plaintiff advising 
thnt it was free to enier ·to deliver iti newspaper fo' ·subscribc~s:' Wiih· this ilic cii.se0 we 
fad l~ s~c the relevance of the strident picas about rights to privacy and to freedom of 
a1rnoc1at1on. _ . ... . .. · 

'lfn r·e Hoffman (1967) 67 CaL2d .845, 8S2-s.5.f'[64 Cal.Rptr. 97,.434 P.2d -353). 
14 Here is the appropriate place.tci:obser.ve'tha{ w_~ do not regard this case as Orie likc-

1~· to ·generate a grcnt constltutionnl'. uphc!lval..,d;spite the stentorian tones in which 
Colden Rain has portentously argued it. The reason this litigation was commenced and 
ha:' been so vigorously defended is money, and it has nothing to do with protecting any 
Private rights of association .. It b_egnn because of a fight between two newspape~s .over~ 
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Based upon- the foregoing discussion. of points IV, V and VI; the trial 
court's denial of pla~ntiff's application for an injunction to end its exclu
sion from Leisure World will .be reversed. 

Having determined that there is a .legal basis for reversal as discussed 
above, there is no need to address plaintiff's other contention that state 
action was imp!icit from the fact that Leisure World was developed 
with federally im;ured financing. 

DAMAGES FOR THE CONSTJTUTIONAL DEPRIVATION 

·I,.,. 

(2) Because we do not .wisJ1 to extend this opinion .beyond its already 
inordinate length,. it is en9ug~ to observe here thai we agree with the 
trial court and· hqld that plainliff neither plea<;ied nqr proved a. right to · 
damages under 42 l]ni,ted ~tates Code sectiqn 198.3 ... ThaLsection pro
vides for recovery· of damages against any person .. who; under color of 
any statute, ordinance, regulation, custom, or usage, of any State .. . 
subjects, or causes to be subje9ted, any citizen of tbe·United: States .. . 
to the deprivatio_n, of.any rig~t:s.. privileges~ or immunities secured by the 
Constitution and .. laws;,_ of the .United States, ·Under our decision we 
have ruled that there has be1111 no deprivation of.any right, privilege or 
immunity secured by the Constiti.;tion an_!i laws of. the United.Btates . 

• !• .'•· 

In other words, it is::an apswer to plaintiff's claim of right to an op
portunity 'to pro.ve alleged damages under 42 ·United States Code 
section 198 3 to 'otiserve. that tlie di~crimination. which, ewe hold was ·here•. 
practiced was soie!y with refere!JC.e to ,the ·plaintiffs 1free-speech,' free
press rights secur.ed ~nde!. tl}i califomia Constitution:· To this,-•plaintiff
could conceivably respond that in. our decisjon we have noted a· sugges- ··· 
tion in Lloyd Corp. v. Tanner, supra, 407 U;S. 55.l, thatdiscriminatory· 
conduct in a First Amendment context might well have led to a differ
ent result, and that therefore we m,ust further:. decide explic,itly, '[)ecause 
we have held .. state action" fo have,. been present in. pl'aintltrs exclusion 

advertising revenues, and just why Goldcn·Rain has.taken sides in _the dispute .. cv.en. lo. 
the point of practicing· free press discrimination, eludes us. This is purely and "''!'Ply • 
~iscrimination ~ase with. su~stantial economic coi;scqucil~es;' a~d not .on.e truly. mvolvf 
mg the resoluuon of the rights· of free speech m confbct with' the- vested rig.hts 0 

private property. · 
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from Leisure World, whether a federal constitutional right was abridg
ed in order to afford a full and complete disposition of plaintiff's claim 
to damages -under the federal civil rights statute. ro this we say again 
that no feder(J/ right is here involved and that Lloyd only suggested the 
thread by which the knot was unraveled. Moreover, it is enough to de
cide, which we do, that the "state action" necessary to import the 
sanction of constitutional restraint dictated by the Constitution of Cali
fornia is not coextensive with and is something less than that degree of 
conduct sufficient to entitle one to a right of action for damages under 
42 United States Code section 1983 where a federat right allegedly has 
been violated. · · 

Just what that quantum of difference is we need not define. Because 
of. the special dignity accorded the rights of free- speech arising tinder 
the California Constitution as announced in Pruneyard; it is enough to 
state that the difference is readily recognizable( here, and it is the m._ore 
recognizable because of the palpably serious economic consequences_ 
which were caused by Golden Rain;s discrimi.iiatory exclusion of plain" 
tiff's newspaper from Leisur(l World. -- - -

II 

(3) Although plaintiff. has_ no_ claµn t.o 4amages und~r the federai 
civil rights statute, because we have dec.ided that it was constitutionally 
impermissible under the-California Constitution-for Golden Rain to ex
clude plaintiff's newspaper frO:tn Leisure World after if had for years 
allowed exclusive access.to L'eisure World by the Leisure World News, 
it remains to be decided if there is any- other. theory upon .which plain·-
tiff could be entitled to damages. · -

Plaintiff contends that the court compounded the error of its Decem- · 
ber 5, 197 I. ruling by means of amplifying remarks m'ade at the time it· 
granted the defense" motion above noted in which reinuks it stated that -
there was no right to money da~ages fo ·any event because the state 
constitutional right, .if there were one, is not "self-executing." · 

It is clear from the record that the trial -court at the time of the rul
ing of December 5, 1977, W~S of the view, based solely on the pleadings, 
and in light of the six factual items earlier noted as deemed to. be with
out substantial contr0versy; that plaintiff was not entitled- to money 
damages even if the court were to rule that there had been an abridge
ment of plaintiff's constitutional free speech and free press rights; 
[Miiy 1982] 
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hence, the prohibition of any. references thereto m the presence of the 
jury.IS 

In other words, plaintiff contends that the trial court erred in denying 
it the opportunity to put ori evidence of the damages which it incurred 
as a result of the abridgement of its right of free speech, and we as
sume, for the sake of analysis, that the plaintiff has suffered. actual, 

15The following is a ·foll text of the court's remarks 'inade at the time of the Decem-
ber 5, 1977, ruling: · . , . · 

"There remains the one ,questjon of the mo.t_ion to excluc;!e from tlie jury references to 
Plaintiff's claim of violation cif or infringement of the rights, that is, the alleged consti
tutional rights of free press. And the motion is to exclude reference to that in voir dire 
opening statements, evidence, argument or other proceedings before the jury. . . . ' 

"All right. The moti2n. is grant~d. ._ '.. · 
"Now, let me elaborate on that. :Die. motio.n to exclude fro!II the jury references. 10 

the Plaintiff's claim cif tlie :violation of [its]· 0onstitutioria1·:nghts is granted. . 
"If such a violation. occurred, it does not .give the right to damages in the Plaintiff. 

There arc insu!ficient allegations in t.hc Complaint to .bring the Plaintiff's claim under 
the provisions of the Federal Civil Rights Act, the, 1,983 sections,_ find that is, the provi
sion under Federal' law that would have to be-with which ivc would have to be 
concerned if the Plaintiff were asserting a right to· dli¥Bgcs· beciilise of the claim of the 
violation of the right to a free press by virtue of the fact that they, were precluded from 
delivery within the gates of Leisure World Laguna Hills. 

"The Complaint does not allege facts that would show any .. conduct under color or 
State law or statute or ordinance or custom, as is required by that act. It would appear 
that the initial conduct that is alleged did occur beyond the date that the statute would 
permit an action for recoyery, that)~. som~tim~.in. 1967, P:\I,~ th~.~o.roplaint was filed . 
in 1973. The question of whether or ricit the D<:foiidarits sliould be rc&trained from ex
cluding Plaintiff from the grounds 'of Leisure ·World ·Lagtiria Hills· is before the court 
and is properly a que!!ti!l!l For the court ·to decide, that .is; should an injunction issuc? 
And I anticipate that when. t):ie matter is. subm.itte~ ,to the.jury .on the. C:artwrighl· asser
tions, that is, the assertions under the Cartwright Acf, and the e.Ssertions under the 
Unfair Trade Practices·:Act,: if ·there is other .cvidcnce·that any party' wants to present 
to the court on the issu.~·of whether or not the injunction should issue .after the jury hu 
the case, you may present any additional evidence that has to ~o. with. th~ item of the 
injunction. 

"The question under the State Constitution, that is, assuming there is an assertion of 
a violation Qf constitutional rights, ·should. :there. be a right to rectiver dani·agi:s in ii 

· State court because the .allegatiO!JS arl' the.Lit violates the S~te.- Constitution. When 
there is ap assertion of Im inverse cciri\lem11iation by the Stati:, clca_rly,_t~er~ is a.righl 1q 
recover damages beeause that is compensation fo'r the taking of property. But in t.hosc 

. instances where there is· an assert.ion of violation of free press or free speech, there is no· 
State statute on that subject. There is a State statute that gives the right to damages 
on a violation of the civil rights, and that is the Unruh Act. The legislature saw fit lo 
enact the Unruh Act and give the right to damages for a violation of civil.rights, but I 
don't believe the California Constitution is· self-exe·cuting in other circumstances. . 

"So, we will proceed to trial on the Plaintiff's claim for damages under the Unfn1r 
Trade Practices Act, .and under the allegations of violations of th~ Cartwright Act, and· 
on the Cross-Complaint. where the Cross-Complainant is asserti~g,_ .at lea,st,. some acLS 
1hat they contend arc also a violation of the Unfair Trade Practices Act and· the Cart· 
wright Act." 
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demonstrable, compcmsatory damages arising soleily from its exclusion 
from Leisure World. and could have proved such damages ·had it·been 
permitted .to put on such evidence.•. 

The issue, as posed by the parties' briefs, therefore, is whether the 
free speech clause of the California Constitution (art. I, § 2) affords a 
right to money damages without the benefit of enabling. legislation.16 · . . . 

Passing for the ·m.oiA~.~t 
1

tha.t· both.'th~ .plain~iff and th~.irie,~ court 
have mistakenly equated· the .rjght to money dame,ges for. a coi:il!titution
ally defined grievance with the "self-exequting" natui;~ or lack of it in 
the California Constitution, we note that great emphasis is placed by 
plaintiff on the right-to"privacy cases as supp()rti.ng )ts ·positiQn. . . 

In Porten v. Unfrer,sity ofS,(Jn F;anCisc_o (197·~;)'.,64 CaLApp.3d 825 · 
[ 1'34 Cal.Rptr. 839J, deaJi,i;ig w~th the new, state constitutional provision 
assuring the individual right to privacy (art. I, § 1), the court said, "The 
constitutional provision is self-executing;. hence it confers a judicial 
right of action on all Cajifor,nie,ns.,(;JJ'.'.hi(e v. Da\li!, supra, 13 CaL3d at 
p. 775 [ 120 C!!l.~ptr. 94._A:P· :p.4d 224].} Privacy _is protected not. 
merely against state aq~~~m;:it,iJ;·cqnsiqei:~d flll .iaaliemi.ble right which. 
may not be v,ii;i,~ated by any9ne .. :[Fn.:; omitted.] (See Annenberg v.
Southern Cal.._, Dis,t., .. Co.141Jc!l of.. Labprer! (1974) · 38. Cal.App.3d 
637 .... " (Id. a~.pp. 82_9.-830J , ·.\ .:: · · 

: : .... '. :' :;::. :· ~ t·, I : :, ·. " ~ : ! ' . . · : : ;: . . 

In Porten the p;aint.iif soug~t damages l,lgainst the University of San · 
Francis\:O for it.s. a,µegi;,.d ;infri\lgem..ent of. his .rjght to priyacy, when it, dis-. 
closed to a state agency his grades earned at Columb~a. before transfei:r" 
ing to San Francisco. In applyi.iig the rule above recited, the appellate 
court reversed the trial i:o11rt'~j11dgm(!µtof dismissal. after.sustaining of 
a general demurrer, -Fr~m.~.~is. we conc.lude that ,pl11,intiif was thereafter. 
afforded an opportunity_ t6 put on ~~dence of any damages· he had suf
fered by reason. of the infringement upon his c~nstitutional rights:·to 
privacy. · ,. 

,· 

The self-executing natll,r~ of intr constitutional .provis,ion abo~~ noted 
as recited in Porten vra.s, co.nfir:me,d in pas~ing by Justice Sims in 

16 Plnintitr's brief argues il8 right iii mcinef damages· in terms of wheth.er the state . 
Constitution is "self,cxec\itirig . ." This approach" begs· 'ihe 'i:\'iiestion. We hiive ·already. 
deemed it to be "self-executing" to the extent that injunctive relief is available without 
the need for ennblirig. lcgislation. 

[May 1982] 
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Emerson v. J. F. Shea Co. (1978) 76 Cal.App.3d 579, 591 [143 Cal. 
Rptr. 170 ]. It is also recognized with approval by Witkin. He writes, 
" . . . it has been declared that a [state] constitutional provision will 
now be presumed'to be self-executing; and will be given effect,.without 
legislation; unless ii clearly appears that this was; not intended." (5 
Witkin,.Summary of Cal. Law (8th ed. 1974) Constitutional Law, § 38, 
p. 3278.) • .·' ... 

·.'• . 

Having moved through this· exposition of cases dealing with the 
right-to-privacy amendment to the California Constitution, we must ob
serve that the issue remains, withoµt more, u.nresolved; lifter all, White 
v. Davis, supra,' 13 Cal.3d' 757,775, the leadfug CaSe whicli Passed up~n 
and construed the''coilifoquences of the new' amei:iameht, ind. upori. 
which Porten relied;· was an· injundion case. . · . · . '·· . . . · . 

. . ': ; . . . ~ .. : ' ' . : ; . "( . ' ' ' . 

Here, we part company with 'our'd.ec:iisfon after the first reheanng; In : 
that opinion we proceeded to discredit Porten as authority by w~y of 
analogy for allowing money damag~s for vidiation'of·oth~r state Ccinstic 
tutional rights ·because,. aS ·we stated, the rightto 'privacy had previously 
existed as a common law right. . . . . '.. ;•. .~· ·: ' . 

~··,·i,· 1 •. 
1
r;·-r ,·,., . 

.In its current petition for rehearing/the plairifilr hlis 1effettively ·~~m- ' 
onstrated that we ·were\vrong in such latter proftouni,)enient, and"we 
must therefore retraetJit. Ill · sucli' petition plamtifl" hli.s 'difecf~d otifat-

.. tention to Melvin vtReid{193T) .112·ca1;A,pp. 2.85 [297''~P. 91 ], wnich' 
reversed a judgment of dismissal, after a demurrer had bee11 ~ustairied, ··. 
in an action which included a count for damages brought over 50 Years 
ago under section 1 of article I of the California Constitution. IUlP based 
on allegations that a· tight, of privacy ·had' ).:ieeii: ille~idly ehcfo~ched 

· upon. This, of-course;: was lorig'before the "1973 ill:ileti.diiient coifat~ued 
by White, relied ·upon. in Parten. · · ·· .-.. ·· .. · · 

."· ;· ·: .. I,···~ 

In the course of its :decision; the -.Melvin court 'i:i'ategorically ·rejected · 
·the suggestion, insofar as'Califotllia is c:Oricierrie.d''that a right of. privacy 
existed as common law. 'The-eolift went on· to'sa·y, "We fii'i'di:however, 
that fhe fundamental. ·1aw of aur'stafo contii.i'ris provisions which, we be
lieve, permit us to recognize the right to pursue and obtain safety and 
happiness without improper infringements thereon by others. [11] Sec· 
tion 1 of article 'I of the 'Ccinstitutiorr of California 'prcivide·s~as· follows: 
I All men are by nature free and independent, aria have certain iiialie!i• 
able rights, among which are those. of enj()y~ng:_!ipcl 4efen~it1g l.ife a.nd 
liberty; acquiring, possessing and protecting t'iropel'ty; and pursumg and 

[MfY 19~2] . 
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obtaining safety and happiness.' [111 The right to pursue and obtain hap
piness is ·guaranteed to all by the f1,1nd11-wental law of our. state. This . 

·right by its very nature includes the right to live free from the unwar
ranted attack of; others upon pnc:'s ~berty, property; and reputation. 
Any person living· a life of .rectitude .has. t]iat right t9.. happiness which 
includes ii freedciin from tinn¢cessil.ry. atfac~ on ~. character, social 
standing or reputation .... We belieye Uiat the publication by respcin
dents of the unsavory incidents ~· the past life of appellant after she 
had refomied, coupled 'with lier true nrune, was not.justified by any 
standard of morals or ethics blown to us and was a direct invasion of 
her inalienable right guaranteed to her by our Constitution, to pursl).e · 
and obtain happiness. Wh~ther; )Ve caU this ~ right .of privacy or give it 
any other name:'iB.:Ujunateriaf because it is a right guaranteed by our 
Constitution that .. i]lu~t_ not - be ruthlessly -and needlessly·· invaded by 
others." (Id. at pp. 291-292.) 

From the foregoing, it is too plain for argument that our state Consti
tution bas been interpreted to support an action for damages for a vio
lation of rights arising under olq -sect,i_on l; article I, 'and that such an 
action was possible 'ritbout the need_f<;>r-enabling. legislation. -In reliance 
thereon and because of the special dignity accorded the rights of free 
speech and free press un~el.".-ili.!'l C:alifornia. Constitution; whether they 
.be described as "inalienable" i:igl?,ts or not, iUs .not illogical 'in view of 
Melvin to bold, which, we do, that· a direct .right to sue for damages also 
accrued here by reason of plamtiff's exclusion from. Leisure World, arid 
that it accrued under article I, section.,2 of the California'Constitution. 

· Counsel for plaint.iff has. pe~suasively pointed ou~ further; accepting 
that plaintiff has suffered a_,violation of its st!ite constitutional· rights, 
that Civil Code sectfons 17ci8 'and 3333 together also provide a predi
cate for recovery_ of -llloney dama~.es in instances._of. such violations. 

I 

Section l 708 provides that "[ e ]very person is bound, without con
tract, to abstain from injuring the person or property of another, or 
infringing upon any .of his rights." · · .. 

Section 3 3 3 3 provides that "[FJor tl:~e breach of an obligation Iii>t · 
arising from contract, the ll!easure of damages, except where otherWise 
expressly provided by this Code, is th_e amount which will compensate 
for all the detriment proximately caused thereby, whether it could have 
been anticipated or not.~ -
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The question then is whether the .constittit,io,4.~Iiy protected. ~lght of 
plaintiff which we have held to ~ave b~en violated, Comes. within the am- .. · 
bit of section 1708. We can find no good reil.stm why it does not, and so 
as pointed out by plaintiff, it follows "as night fol1o-W.s. ~.ay," that a vio
lation. of that right imports ·by _rea.Son of sect.!qn) 3 3 ~. a ¢9:r;relative right 
to recover any damages proximately resulting from 'th:e vfolation of such,,' . 
right, keeping' in perspective that we regard the constitutionatvio1~tion ' ' 
here as having arisen from plaintiff's discrimiiiatory exchi.siOn 'f'rorn. Lei
sure World with the implicit sanction of state'(Jction behfhd such exClu:· 
sion. · · · · · · · · 

Based upon the foregoing, it was error· for the trial coliit to f~recl~~t. ·. 
the plaintiffs right to present evidence ()f damages it sustain¥{ as :a\leg- ~ 
ed!y arising from the unconstitutional exclusion of its newspaper· from · 
Leisure World. 

III 

(4) Havi.ng concluded that it .was constituticinilly impermissil:iie far · 
·Golden Rain to discriminate against plaintifrs·:newspaper by extluding · " 
it from Leisure World, we next 'decide whethet'"the trial court, upon _a 
new trial, should entertain plaintiffs efforts to prove da:aiages' on th~. 

. . l ' '·.·... ' 
further theory that Golden Rain ·and Golden West allegedly acted .in 
concert unconstitutionally·to·Iimit access:to:Leisure World only to the 
Leisure World New_s to the·exclusion·ofplaintifPs newspaper and there
by brought about an unreasonable restraint' o( trade. 

. . 
. The plaintiff in its opening brief argues that' the error of Deeem,~er 5, 
1977, was.also compounded.because plainliff'was not ailow.ed to ·intro
duce evidence in support of or to argue to the jury a theory f?f. relief 
.based upon a "conspiracy to deprive "plaintiff of [its] constitutional 
rights [of free speech] as overt acts" such as to qualify as a violation of 
the Cartwright Act . 

. Referring to the tri~l already·had, it logically followed, in view of the 
trial court's order in limine, that the jury did not consider the wrongful 
discriminatory exclµsion from Leisure World of plaintiffs newsp_aper as 
an Clement in connection with its finding or not finding a·cq·rispiracy or 
·combination resulting-. in an unreasonable restraint of trade· as alleged 
. by plaintiff in the fourth amended complaint: However, 'becau_se we 
have concluded that such discriminatory exclusion was wrongful, 1t nee~ 
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essarily follows that the< court erred in applying its December 5, 1977, 
order so as to prevent the plaintiff from adverting in the presence of the· 
jury to the constitutional deprivation as an element of its theory of 
grievance against both· defendants. This. limitation was necessarily re
flected in a refusal to instruct the jury in keeping with what we have· 
here held to be plaintiff's unconstitutional exclusion from Leisure 
World. . - . 

In arguing the, Cartwright Act phase of the case to us, defendant has 
repeatedly asserted .that an illegal restraint of trade does not i:'eqilire 
that the overt acts of the individuals themselves be illegal. While this 
may be true as a general proposition, it is an· irrelevant if not diversion
ary argument here. AE we understand plaintiff's position, it contends 
that the trial court. erred in preventing it from arguing the unconstitu
tional nature of plain-tiff's exclusion as only one element for.the jury to 
weigh in deciding whc;:ther the restraint implicit in the exclusion was un
reasonable. We agree. In other words, just because an iltireasoiliible 
restraint can arise from legal overt acts does not mean that a:h unrea
sonable restraint cannot .arise 'from illegal overt acts.· 

Thus, there can be no question that the discrimination against the -
Laguna News-Post in the form of its unconstitutional exclusion from 
Leisure World presented a,11 adiJ,itional circumst,a.nce which the jury 
should have considered under suchmstructions as would have enabled it 
to decide if there had bet:!) .act~· jn. ~oncert . QY two or more persons to · 
carry out an unreasonable restraint on 'trade or commerce .. (Bus~ 
& Prof. Code, § 16720:) IfJhe jury· were .to find that there were such· 
an unreasonable restraint, tl'.len J~e conseq11:ences thereof would be gov
erned .bY Business and Professions Code ,section 167 50 under which the 
jury would be entltled tO d~cide' furtlier wheth~r the plaintiff was in
jured in its business by reason_ o(ap.y such unreasonable restraint found 
to have occurred as defined by .Business and Profc:ssians Code section 
16720. . 

. Because of the e~ror of the triai cou~ at the outset as represented by 
its order of Decembe\ 5, 197~, aU of the urgings of Golden West in its 
petition for rehearing S:bout there being substantial evidence to support 
the jury's verdict which held iigainst plaintiff on its.theory of an illegal 
combination in•-restrai!J,t of trade are me~ningless. The ground rules un- · 
der which the jury decided t!Je· case were wrong, and plaintiff, should it 
seek a new trial,. is entitled to try to prove that Golden West participat-
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ed in influencing Golden Rain's unconszitutional exc[usion of the 
plaintiff's newspaper from Leisure World and to try to prove addition
ally that this resulted in an unreasonable restraint of trade· which 
proximately caused damages td the pla,intiff for the' applicable period 
not barred by the statute of limitaticiils. · 

' ' 

Unless there. were such complicity which resulted in an unreasonable 
restraint of trade and commerce, no violation of section 167 50 of the 

. Business _and Professions Code occurred. Otherwise, even though the 
appeal has been diSmissed as to Golden West, plaintiff is still 'entitled to 
pursue the foregoing theory against Golden Rain as a possible partici-
pant in the alleged conspiracy. . · 

THE REMAINING ISSUES 

Q_n the factual issues actually tried to the jury on the cross-compliiint 
under the Cartwright ,Act and the Unfair Trade· Practices Act, there. 
was substantial evidepce abounding to sustain th~jury's verdicts.on the 
cross-complaint, and ~e see no good purpose to be served in pursuing a 
detailed recitation of such evidence. The judgment in- that respect is 
affirmed. 

D1sPos·1T16N 

Item No. 5 deemed to be without substantial contrcive~y iS stri9,ken, 
there being absolutely no evidence· in the rec6td !6 supp()r( suqh a deter
mination. Insofar as the judgment denied plaintiffs apptic,a~ion for an 
injunction to terminate its exclusion from .Leisurii'Wodd, the judgment 
is reversed with directions. The trili.l court is directed, to 'el}ier a new and ' 
different judgment granting such application on'teriiJ.s ahd condition.s 
substantially as follows: For so long as Gqlden Rail! cir' a1fy other e11tity, -
exercising a power of control over the nghf'of enuy.in~o ·L~i~_ure World, 
authorizes or suffers the unsolicited, live ·carrier 'delivery of any give-. 
'away type newspaper;·including the Leisure· Wotld'News, to any resi
dence in Leisure World where any occupant thereof has not personally 
requested or subscribed to such delivery, the plaintiff shall be entitled to 
enter LeiSure World for the purpos_e of delivering its newspaper, uiuioli
cited, to any such residence in Leisure World, provided nevertheless 
that sui::h delivery· shall be .urider the same rules' and' regulations as to 
time, place, and manner as ·,:apply to the delivery bf e.g., _the L,gs 
Angeles Times and other newspapers offered for sale to· ilubsqtjbers, and 
provided further that if any resident of Leisure World shall expressly 
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state in writing to Golden Rain or to the management of Leisure World 
that he or she does not wish to receive unsolicited delivery of the 
Laguna News-Post to his or lier residence, then plaintiff shall refrain 

. thereafter from· any delivery: to that resident. In this .fatter. instance, 
plaintiff shall be entitled to verify independently by telephone .cal1 or 
personal visit that any given resident ddes riot wish to receive tfosoli,cit
ed delivery of the Laguna News-Post. 

Because we have decided. that plaintiff's exclusion from Leisure 
World was unconstitutional discrimination and therefore wrongful as a 
matter of law, the trial court is further dii'eeted, upon.due il.pp),i~ation 
of plaintiff, to try, with a jury if requested~ those iss4es of dli.m?ges 
arising from the illegality: of the exclusion ·af the Laguna News-Post 
from Leisure World;' namely: (1) whether plaintiff suffered. ariy dam
ages caused by its illegal exclusion from Leisure World as m~a8ured by 
sections 1708 and 3333 of the 'Civil' Code; (2) whether there was any 
concerted action or agreement between Golden Ram and Golden. West, 

. per section 16720, subdivisfon {a) of the Busfuess and Professi(jns Code, 
which caused the unconstituti'ona.l exclusion of the L?&'Ui:i!\ News-Post 
from Leisure World such as to constitute an· urirea86nable' restraint of 
trade; and (3) whether there were ·any a:ctu~i' daIIlages proximat~ly re
sulting from any such urireasonable. restraint o,f trade over tlie. ·four 
years next preceding <the filing' of the actio~ for' a.Ssessment per s.ection . 
16750.l of the Business and Professions Code. . . . . 

''''l' 1r)r·· . ': .'.- _, , . 

Except as reversed with ~ir.ections above, . thejudgment is affirmed, 
and each party shall bear it.s own costs on appeal. . · 

Gardner, J.,• concurred. 

KAUFMAN, Acting P. J., Concurring and Dissenting.-Somewhat re
luctantly,1 I concur in the opinion and judgment except inSofar as it 
holds that a discriminatory violation of a newspaper's con~tjtµ~jonal 
right to freedom of the press gives rise 0 to. a· direct cause of'action for 

. damages outside the parameters of recognized tori lavi' and.. iridepebiient 
of the statutory law dealing with unlaWfu! resti::aints of trade arid unfair 
business practices. Not a single case or authority so holding is cited for 
that novel proposition,· and the authorities that ·are' cited in support of it 
are neither compelling rior persuii.sive. . . . 

'Retired Presiding Justice of the Court of Appeal sitting undcr'assig.nmcnt by the 
Chairperson of the Judicial. Council. . · . · 

1My reluctance is based on my ag·reement with tlic m11jcirjty (s~e majorhy opii:, ante, 
pp. 84 7-848, fn. f 4) that this CllSC realf)/ involves nothing more than a coinincrcial dis
pute between two entities engaged in the newspaper businc:SS'iind my regret that plain-
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Even if the majority were correct that the provision in the California 
Constitution guaranteeing freedom of the pr~s (art. I, § 2, subd. (a)) is 
self-executing, that wo1,1ld not -automatica!Jy and -necessarily result in· 
the conclusion that a violli~iori of that right giv~ rise to a cause of ac- · 
tion for damages. Self-executing m~ans no more. thim that the constitu
tional right will be enfcm:ed· wi_thout enabling legisl11tion. The fact that 
a constitutional provisiori is self-executing does not establish the· reme
dies that are available for its enforcement Injunctive or declaratory 
relief may be available to the exclusion of money damages. · 

Moreover, it is cle~ _ tg~i .the free, press provision of the California 
Constitution is not s!'if-.e~ecutj,ng, ~~ leaiitfu the sense. th;i.t its violation 
gives right to a direcf'cii.u_se of ac:t.i.on for damages. $ubdivision (a) of
section 2 of article I piov~cies: "Every person may freely speak;· write . 
aµd publish his or her ·~entilil;ents ori all subjects, being re_sponsible,for 

_ the abuse of this right.' A_ la~. may nat restrain or .abri4ge, .liberty of 
speech or press. n (Itai.icfadd,e~. ). A constitutional provision may be re
garded as self-executing "ff fhe µa,ture a.Ild e#en.t-of ,the right conferred 
and the liability impoiled ai:¢ fixC,d by the Constitutio.n itself, so that 
they can be determined ,bf ~ii exami~*.ticm. and_ co_n~t~ction ofjts terms 
.. , . " (Taylor v. Madik,~n- (1~7?) .5~ Caj~App.3d 94~. 951 [1_26 Cal. 
Rptr. 376]; accord; Cht/sney v.)~yram (1940) 15,<:;al.2;rl 4,6,0, 462 [lOI. 
P.2d 1106]; Flood v; 'Rigg§ '(197n 80 ¢aJ..t\,pp~~d. 138, 154 [ 145. CaL 
Rptr. 573 ].) Obviously, the langiiage "a law may µoi ,re~train or abridge 
.liberty of , .. press" falls a bit short of fixing 'the "extent of the right 
conferred" and, a fortiori, "the liability iniposed;"'lndeed~"lliasniuch as 
the prohibition is against abridgement of the right by "[a] law," it is 
problematical whether the constitutional provision has any application 
to the conduct of nongovernmental entities. 

The last observation is pertinent. alsq io.the fundamentaLdistinction 
. between the case- at betic;h ail~. the tig.11.t of pii.vacy cases cited by the 

majority: The initiative'eon8tittitional amendment to section·l of article 
I of the California C6ns'#t~~jqn, addi,ng privacy to the enumerated in
alienable ri_ghts,2 bad 8:' \liiig4e. ")egislative~ .. history,.that indicated the -
plaintiff has been succes~ful in importing into the dispute the ~evered c'Onst!tutional 
right or freedom of the press. Although I fin,d it difficult to argll,e .with thc)og1q,of ~he 
discussion of constitutional issues' in the majority opin~on, I have t1]71.uni:!1s~ fc~lmg 
that by right this case should not, and in tact docs not, involve the grave consutuuonal 

· concerns confronted in the majority opinion. · 
lThc language of article l, section. I, of the California Constitution is: "All Pet;PI• 

arc by nature free and independent an_d have inalicnable,riglrts. Amon~ these are enjoy· 
ing and defending life and' liberty, acqu~tilig, possc;ssing, and ·protectmg property, and 
pursuing and obtaining safety, J;iappincss, and privilcy.w . . · 
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provision was meant to protect the right of privacy against unlawful in
trusions by either governmental or private entities and was intended to 
be enforceable without more. (See. White v. Davis ( 1975) 13 Cal.3d 
757, 773-776. [ 120 Cal.Rptr. 94, 533.P.2~ 222); Porten v. University of 
San· Francisco ( 1976) 64 Cal.App.3d 825, 829 (134 Cal.Rptr. 839).) 
The courts in both the White and Porten decisions relied entirely on 
that unique "legislative" history in determining that the provision estab
lishing an inalienable right to privacy was self-executing and, apparent
ly in Porten, that its violation gives rise to a direct cause .of action for 
damages. Thus those decisions constitute no authority for a damage ac
tion based on article I, section 2, subdivision (a). Neither does the 
observation in Emerson v. J. F. Shea Co. (1978) 76 Cal.App.3d 579, 
591 [ 143 Cal.Rptr. 170], that in White the court indicated that the con
stitutional amendment adding. privacy to the list of inalienable rights 
was intended to be self-executing. 

·civil Code section 3333 is not a substantive statute; it merely pre
scribes the general measure of damages in tort cases. Civil Code section 
I 708 which provides that every person is bound to abstaiD" from injuring 
the person cir property of another or. infringing any of his rights, states a 
general principle of law, but it hardly provides support for the adoption 
of the novel legal proposition that a violation of subdivision (a) of sec
tion 2 of article I of the California Constitution gives rise to a direct 
cause of action for· damages outside the parameters of recognized tort 
law and independent of the statutory law governing unlawful restraints 
on trade and unfair business practices. 

A petition for a rehearing was denied June 16, 1982, and respon
dent's petition for a hearing by the Supreme Court was denied August 
18, 1982. 

.,,_, '. 
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772 WEISS v. STATE DoARD ol' EquALIZATJO~ [40 C.:!d 

---------------'------' 

[L. A.. No. 22697. ln Bank. Apr. 28, 1953.] 

ALFRED K. WEISS et al., Appellants, '" STATE BOARD 
OF EQU.A.LIZA TION et al., Hespondents. 

[l] Intoxicating Liquors-Lice!llles-Diacretion of Boa.rd..--ln exer
cising power whic.b Sta.ta Board of Equa.li.ution bae under 
Const., lll't. XX, § 22, to deny, in its discretion, "nn:r speciflo. 
Iiqnor license if it shall determine for good cauee that the 
gr1L11ting ... of such license would be contrary to pnblfo 
wel£are or morals," the board performs a quasi judicial fUDc
tion similar to loaal administrative agencies. 

[2} Lioenses-Applica.tion.-Under appropriate circnmetances, the 
Sil.Ille rules apply tll determination of aD application for a 
license as those for its revocation. 

[S] Iiito:r:ica.ting Liquors - Licenses - Discretion o! Boa.rd..-The 
discretion of the Staie Board of Equalization to deny or revoke 

·a liquor license is not absolute but must be exercised in ac
cordance with the law, and the provision that it ma:1 revoke or 
deny a license "for good c11nsa" 11eceasari]y implies tb11t its d~
cisio11 should be based on sufficient evidence and that it should 
not act arbitrarily in determining what is contrary to pnblic 
welfare or morals. 

[4] ld.-Lic9Il8es--Di.acretion of :Soa.rd.-Wbils the State Board of 
Equu.li.zation may refuse an on-sale liquor license if the prem
ises are in the immediate vicinity of a school (.Alcoholic 
Beverage Control .A.ct, § 13), the absence of such a provision 
or regulation b:r the board as to off-sale licenses does not 
preclude it from making prorimity of the premises t,o a school 

[I) See Oa.l.Jur.2d, Alcoholic Beverages, § 25 et seq.; A.In.Jnr., 
Intoxicating Liquors, §' 121. 

McK. Dig. li.eferences: [l, 3-7] lnto:ricatiu.g Liquors, g9.4; [2) 
Licenses, § 32.. 
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[5J 

[6) 

(7] 

14-0 C.2'1 172: 256 P.2d 11 

no adequn te bnsis for denying an n.ff-sale license D.!l bemg 
inimicnl to public mornla !l.lld welfare. 
IcL-Licenses-D!scretion of Boa:cL-It is not anr~nsonable 
for the State Bonrd of Equalization to decide that public 
welfare and morals would be jeopnrdUed by the grlllltillg "of 
an o!f-snle liquor license within 80 feet of some of the build
in,."9 or;i a school gi-ou.nd. 
ld.-Lieenses-D!sCl:etion of :Board.-Denial of &n lipplicntioc 
for an off ·elile license to sell beer and wine at a stor~ oondunt
ing II grouery lllld delinntessen buSint!llS across. the street from 
nigh 11cbool grouride ... is not ai·bitrary beoauae there are other 
liquor licea8eeli operating in the vicinity of the scbool, where 
nil of theui.,' ezcept 11 drugstore, a.re at such a diata'!o.e from 
the school thAt it oann~t .be said the board .anted srbinarily, 
·and wheriC' in 11.11y ·event, the rnere. fil.ct thiit the board may 
QllV~· errooooUB!:V giii.nted licenees ·to·be used near the sobool 
in tbe past Joes n·oe make it mandatory ·for the board to con
tinue, its ei:ror and grant ilny subsequent applioaticin. 
Id.-Liceuae...-...Diacreti.on of Board.-Denial of an llPPliQl\~on 
for an oJf-eale license to. sell bem:. and wine 11t 'a'.' stare' acroea 
the· street from: bigh sdb,'!ol grounds is not iirbitrary b.eoause 
tbe neighborh'ood is predoutinantly Jewish lllld applicants in· . 
tend to sell wine to iiiistomers of the Jewish faith for eaoM1· 
men ta.I purpoaae, eepeci~tjy wh~re there is no showing· that 
wine for thla ptirpoae could not ~e oonveniently obtained else· 
'IV bare. · · 

.A.PPE.AL from a judgment o~ the. Superior Coiirt o~ Loa 
A.ngeles Collllty. Frank G. Swiiin, Judge. .A.ffirmed. 

. . . 

Proceeding in mandamus .to aompel State Board of Equal
ization. to issue an off-sfile liquor license. Judgment denymg 
writ a£fil'med; 

Riedman & Silverberg and Milton H. Silverberg for A.p
pe!lants. 

Edmund G. · BrbWll, Attorney General, and Howard S. 
Goldin, Deputy A.ttorney General, for Respondents. 

CA..RTER, J .-PlaintiJfs brought mandamus proceedings in 
the superior court to review the refusal of defendant, State 
Board of Equalization, to issue them an off-sale beer and 
wine license at their premises and to compel the issuance of 
such a license. The court gave judgment for the board and 
plaintiffs appeal. · 
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Plaiiltifu filed their application with the boaxd for nn off. 
sale beer and wine license (ii. license to sell those beverages 
to be collS1ll'.Ded .elsewhere· than on the p~emises) at their 
premises where they conduc.te'd a groiieri and delicatessen 
business. After .a hearing the· board dexiied the application 
on the grounds tha~ the issuance of tl).°e license would be can~ 
trary' tO the· "pu_qlic welfaxe arid ·mora.ls" because of the. 
proximity of the premises to .a scllool. · . 

Acitior.~in,g to the e;vidence before thii board, the area con
cerneq · ~''iri Los AI!,geles. · The.sehoiil)s Jocate:d. U;i the block 
bordered ·on the south by .Rosewood .A.venue, on the west by 

. Fairfax· :Avenue, and qn the north by Meirr:>~e A.v,enue-a.n . 
80-foot Street running east and west parallel tri. Rosewood ·and 
a block n~rtii. ~ere:fro~. The scllool groii.iids' a±~. e:ncilosed by 
a .fence;· the gates of whlcib are kept loclted mast· of the time. 
Plaintiffll' prelD.ii.es fell:. whicll the licerise is aOughi are we,st 
across FB.irfax,. a.ii 80-foot street, and on the corner of .Fairfa:s: .• 
and Rosewood. The area OD"tbe west side of Fairfax, both 
north and' soU:th from ROsewood, and· on the east side of Fair
fax south ffofu. Rosewood, -is a business di.Strict. ·· Th~ balance 
of tb.e iirefb:i the" vicfcl.ty ~is residental. The 'sCb.ool is a hlgh 
scllool . Tlie portion along Rosewood is 'iln athletic :field. with 
the exc~ptici:il r/j J;iWiafugs OD .the corner of Fiilr~8¥ and· Rose
wood across Faii'fiµ: .frpJll. plailltiffs'. preniiseii ... 'l'_hotie build· 
in'gs are \iii~~Jor R.O.T.O.. The main buildizigs af:the school 
are OIJ Fairfil.% south of Melrose. There are· gates a1ong the 
Fairfax and Rose;vood, sides .. ~f the scllool out. they ~e- kept 
locked most of \;he· tfu,11~. , There. are other preinises. in t~e 
vicinity havmk liquor licenses .. There are five on the west side 
of Fairfax iti the biock south of Rosewood and one on the east 
side of Faiifn abotit thi-ee-fourtlis,of a bloCk siiiitli of Rose
wood. · North:'1acros1 Meir~iie and at the comer· of :M:eiroae·~and 
Fairfax ie ii. d:fugi$lre whic.h has. an off-shle license. ·. That 
place is 80 feet ;fi'o/#,,'th~ Dorthwest'corner of 1;he Se~ool prop
erty as MeJ.rose iii'BO.feet wide e.nd plaintiffii' p~einises. are 
80 feet from the southwest corner of the school property. It 
does not appear when· any of the licenses were i6sued, with 
reference to the eicisterice.of.the school or otherw:lse. Nor does 
it appear what the distiin.ce is .between the licensed drugstore 
and any school buildings as· distinguished from scllciol grounds~ 
The -licenses on Fa:irfai: Ave:rp,1e are all farther away from the 
school tha.n pla.intill:s' ptemises. 

Plaintiffs c6Dt(;llld tl:ili.t the action of the board in denying 
th.em a liceriae iii arbitrary and unreasonable and they particu' 
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larly point to the other licenses now outst!Ulding on premises 
as near as or not mucli farther from the school- . 

The board hes the pqv.ie~ ''in its ruscretion, to deny ·. ·· ... any 
dpec:ific liquor license i£ it sh'all .determine for gobd cailse that 
the granting . . . . of such .license .. wollld be' contrary .tQ public. 
welfare or morals." (Cal. Const., art .. XX,.§ 22.). [l] Jn 
e:x:erciaing that J.lOWel' it p~~orms ·a quasi judicial fui!c'#on 
similar to ·1cicB.l ad.ajn.istrati:ve:.·agenciea. ( Oil'f}srl .v. J~~<Jts 
Board of Equalizatip'Ti, .2~. Cal.2d 125 [173 P.2d"545J,: Rs'lin: 
olds v. EtatiJ' Board P.f J!J.gua.lieafion, 29 CaL2d 137 [17~ P,2d 
551, 174 P.2d 4] ; #tii11'rn,6'1\ v .. Rei1!y, 37 Oa!.2d 7i3 (234 P.2d 
969].) [2] ''UiJ.de:r app;-opriate circumstllfiee~;' au.e~· as, we 
have here,' 'the san:ie . .rules. apply to the deferminatio':ii .of an 
applic~tio::i for- a );ic~niie as those for the revocati9~" ~t kliceru,ie. 
('ff'ascinaticm, I71a. ~' B:ao1,1er, 39 Oal:2d' 260 [246 P.29 ~?SJ:.· 
Alcoholic Beveri!-ge Control . .A.et, § 39; Statgi 198~, ~,' .. J:i,??, 
as amended.) [3-] lfl making-its deciBio:iJ "The board·~, dis;, 
cretion .. ·-. howe'ver; 'is not absolute ;but muiri:. \ie e;xercised 
in aecordarice. Wiijl ,tpe law, and ":the P,to'ViSi.6il fu.~t \{ ~y 
revok.e [.°r ~a;ir) 'a.qc~se ''for good cariiie'·~ece~ii;ti:ll(}m.P\,i.!l~ , 
that Its decJS1on.s should be blUled on· stiffic1ent evidence .!llld 
that it shotild Il!J\ lict' ·~;-bi~a,rily in dete:i:miiili;ig wliaf' is e~~
trary to 'publfo,'.w,e.1£a,re,,.,or morals." <?tali.men v . . R.ailly, 
.mpra, 37 Cai..?q · 713,.7,17.) · ' " .· .. ·. , , · .. 

[4] .A.pplYi#ii µiqse.,ru.les to this Cll;!le: ii is perfuient to 
observe that ~lii,J,e. the board may refuBe an on-sa~,e \ic~e if 
the premises Are· in., t}\e immediate vicinify of a .E!cihool,, (Alco
holic Brnr~¢~ Oori~q1, 4,ct, supra; §,18) tlier~: w:!'.\O ~c,b, p:ro· 
vision or re~lation by. tlJ.e. board 11/3.tQ' of!:sille .. lic~iiBeii .... ~ever
theless, pfo:irimity. of . the, licensed prefuise!f to ~. ~cl).09) may 
supply an ad'equMe ,basis for aenili.l of s. uc~i:iS!!:).e ~eing 
inimical to' p\1bli¢ i:ii.ar!\IB and welfare; (See 4Ztfi,de,~a . .,Oo'1\:'. 
mu-nity Ch.urch v., • ~t~~s ~qard N Equaliiiiition; i,O.fl Cli.l.App.?d 
99 [240 P.2d 822)'; .St'l~e .v. Oity of' Racine, 220 Wis. 499 
[264 N.W. 49.0]; Eii: parj~ V:et11Bco, (Te±.OivApp.) 225 8,W. 
2d 921; Hamson v. People; 222.ru: 150 [78 N.E. 52] .) . 

The question .i..si therefore, whether tlie. ii?~t{,aeted arbi, 
crarily in de~~li' th~ application for the li~e~s~ 6if, the. ground · · 
of the pro:tif1lity of the premises to tlie scnool ... ~o question. is 
raised as to the personal q11alificnt~ons ··'of tli~· applicants .. 
[6] We cannot -'.!aY_. however, that 1t mis unre.itsopablf! for· 
the board to decide .. tl111t public welfare and mnrnls would be 
jeoparcli?.ed -by the grnriting of an off-sale license at premises 
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withiD 80 feet of some· of the buildings on a scliool groulHl. .-ls 
has been seen, a liquor license may be refll!led TI'hen the 
premises, where it is to be used, are in the vicinity of a scl1001. 
While there niay not be as mueh probability· that an off-sale 
liceI1Se iII suc.h a place 1vould. be 11.S detrimeI1tal as an on-sale 
license, ret we believe a reasonable person conld conclude tliat 
the sale of any liquor on such prelil.ises 1vould ad1·ersely affect 
the public welfare and niorals. 

[6] Plaintiifs argue, however, that assuming the foregoin(!." 
is true, the action of the board was arbitrary because there 

. are othe_r liquor licensees ope~ating. in the vicinity of the 
sehool. ·.All of them, except the drugstore at the ·northeast 
cor:ner of Fairfax and Melrose, a.re at such a di.stance from 
the sc.hool -that we c!lllnot say the board acted arbitrarily, It 
should be 'noted also that as to the drugstore, . while. it is 
within BO feet.of ·a corner of the. school· grounds, it does not 
appear whether there were any buildings near that coroer. 
md e.s to all 'of the licensees, it does not appear when those 
licenses. were granted With reference .to the establishment of 
the school. ·' , .. _ 

.A.side from ~~-~ factor~. plain Ms' argument comes doWD 
to the contei:tticin'. that because the board may he,ve erroneously 
granted licenses to be used ·near tbe s'C.hool in, tl!e past it mnllt 
continue itil em:lr and grant plaintiffs' application. Tbat 
problem bas l:>een discnsaed: "Not oiil.y does due process 
permit omission of reasoned administrative opiniollS but it 
probably a!So permits substantial deviation from the .prineiple 
of stare deciais~ Jnke courts, agencies may overrule prior 
deeisions or practi_ces· and_ may initiate new policy or law 
through adjudication. .Perhaps the· 'beirt authority -for this 
obeervation'iS FQO v .. ,"o/OKO ·[329 ·ti.S.. 223.' (67 S.Ot. 213, 
91 L.Ed. 204),) '.l'he Oommission denied ren~wal of a broad
casting !iceD.Be' because of misrejlres'eritatioll!l .made by tbe 
licensee cicixiilei:ni.ng ownership of its capital stoek. Before the 
reviewing coufta cine of the principal . atguments was . that 
comparable,. de~~pti91l.S. b.y other licensees. hB,d not been d~alt · 
with so sever.sly. A unanimous Supreme Court easily rejected 
this argument: 'The ;nild ·measures· to oth~rs ii.nd the appar
eDtly unannounced change.of policy are uiin.siderations appro
priate for the Commission iD deteimfnirig whether its action 
in thls case is too drastic. bnbve ciiluiof say that the Comm is" · 
sion is bound. by anything that appears lief ore us to d~al witb 
all cases 11~ all times as it has dealt with some that seem com-
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parable.' lD rejecting a similar argument that the SEC with· 
OUt ll'llrllj,ng b.a.d changed its policy SQ a.a to treat the eom
plainaut differently from others in· similar· circumstances, 
Judge Wyzauski said: 'Flexibility was not the lea.st of .the 
objectives sought by Congress in selecting administrative 
rather than judicial determination of the problems of security 
regu.la.tion. . . . The adniinistrator is· e::cpe(lted,. to treat upe· 
rience not as a jailer but a.a il. teacher.' Chief Justice Vinson, 
speaklng for H Court of · A.p'pea.!B, once declared : .·In the 
instant case; it seeme to us there has been &: departure . from· 
the policy of the Commission e::tpressed i.n tJie d_ecided. ciaaea; 
but this is i::J.o_t a. controlling factor upon ihe Oomm.isaion.' 
Other similar authority is rather a.biin.dant. ·-' Pos.sibly the 
outstandin.g decision the other way' llli.less the dissenting opin
ion in the second Chenery ca.ae ·is rega~ded as .authority, is 
NLRB v. Ma:U Tuol Go. [119 F.2d 700.] The Board in order~· 
ing back pay for employees wrongfully discharge.d .. had in the 
court's opinion departed from its ruiuai ruie of ordering back · 
pay only from time of filing charges, when filing c;if charges 
is unreasonably delayed and no mitigating cii-~uliiBtiiuces 1µ'0 

shown. The Court, tlSSUnilng UDto itself ·"th~ Boara 's power· 
to fiDd ·facts, Raid : ·'We. filld iµ the rec1frd Do mitiga,ting cir
cumstances justifyiug the delay/ Then it modified the order 
on the groi.ind iliii.t' 'dri~aistency in admlnisfrati-ve rtili)lga is 
esseDtie.l, for to adopt different standarc!S £iii:. similar· situa
tions is to a.ct arbitrarily.' J:lirozn the staridpoint of 8.nJd.eal 
system, one· can 'hardly diBl!gree }Vith the· !!OU.rt 's rei;nark .. But,. 
from the standt)oint o:f a workable system,. perhap~ the courts . 

. should llOt impose UpOll the agencies standarcia of cci#fils.tency 
of action which the courts themselves cuSt(lmarily. vi()la.te; 
Probably· d'eliberiite change in. or .deviation •from establiiihed 
administrative policy should .be ,permitted so lonf!U! the 'action 
is not arbitrary or iinr~~oiiabie: . This •is the V:ievi . ~f most 
courts." (Davis, Administrative Law, § 168; see -also Parker, 

·Administrative Law, pp. 250-253,; 73 C.J.S., Pti.blic<~:~infu. 
·trative Bodies and Procedti.;re, §.148; California Emp. Oom, v., 
Black-Foxe 11!. fast:, 43 Qal.App.2d. Supp. 868 [110 ):'.2d 

· 729].) Here tbe board w~ .not acting arbitrarily if if did 
change its position because it may ha,ve concluded tliat another 
license would be too many iI! the vicinity· of the school. 

(7] The contention ill also advaaaed, that the neigbborJ,ood 
is predominantly Jewish and. plaintiffs intend. to sell wine 
to customers of the Jewish.faith for sacramental purposes. We 
foil to see bow that bas any bearing on the issue. The wine 
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to be said is an intoxieRting benrage, the sale af "·hi ch requires 
a license under the law. Fnrthermare. it cannot be said that 
'vine far this purpose could not be com·enielltly obtained else
whe~. 

The judgment is affirmed. 

Gibson, C. J., Shenk, J., Edmonns, J., Traynor, J ... Achauer, 
J., Blld .Spence, J ., concurred. 

Appellants' petition far· a rehea.ring was denied· May 21, 
1953 . 
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'SAN JOAQUIN LOCAL AGENCY FORMATION CoM. 
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[No. S072212. Aug·. 19, 1999.] 

SIERRA CLUB et al., Plaintiffs and Appellants, v. . 
sAN· JOAQUIN LOCAL AGENCY FORMATION COMMISSION, 
Defendant and Respondent; · . 

489 

CALJF1A DEVELOPMENT GROUP et al.; Real Parties in Interest and 
Respondents. 

SUMMARY 
,\ 

The trial court. dismissed a petition for a writ of mandate filed· by an 
environmenta1 group and others, challengllig a local agency formation com
mission's approval of a proposed city annexation, on the ground that plain
tiffs bad failed to exhaust their administrative remedies under Gov;• Code,' 
§ 568~7 .. subd. (a), which proviii'e~:·tlia.~J p'i;.f~,on or agency ~·may"· seek 
reheari~g 9f a commission· action:. ~Shp~enor Cqw::t of San Joaquin County, 
No. CY001997,_ Bobby W. McNati:, Judge.) 1Jie .. Court of Appeal,- Thitd 
DisL, No. 8027361, affimied. 

The Supreme Court reversed th~_,jµ~gment of the Court .of Appeal and 
remanded for furthefproceedings;-The· c:qµrt held that, when the Legislatili'e' 
?as provided·. thad.' P!?isoi{or ~ge~cy "Ix1ay" seek ri::consideratiori ot rehear~ 
mg of an adverse adri:iiiii~fuiuv'e agenc;y decision, tbatperson or agency need 
not exe:cise 'that i:ehearmg opµciri. prior to seekUl.g judicial recourse. Tlie 
Cl\haust1on of adlninfa#ative retiieQj_es doctrine is adequately Safeguarded by 
the requirement that the adriiiDisttitive proceeding must be completed before 
the right ta judicia.l revfow· arises;. A person or agency is not required, .after 
an agency's fiiml''cieCisio'n, tb raise for a second time the same ev1derice and 
~al arguments previously p~ised solely to exhaust administrative reqiedies. 

e _court further held that thi~ new judicial rule was entitled to retroactive 
application,· (Opinion by Werdegar, J., expressing the unanimous view of the 
court.) · 
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HEADNOTES 

. SIERRA CLUB 1. 

SAN JOAQUIN LOCAL. AGENCY FORMATION CeiM: 
21 Cal.4th 489: 87 Cnl.Rptr.2d 702; 981 P.2d 543 [Aug. 199~• 

' 

Classified to California Digest of Official Reports 

(1) Administrative Law § 95-JudiciaJ Review and Relief-Manda. 
mus-Quasi-Legislative Determination: Municipalities § 7-Alter
ation and Disincorporation-Annexation-Agenq Determinatfon. 
-A detehni,nation. regarding a proposed city annexation by a local 
agency fomiation commission is quasi-legislative; ju~i.ciill, review ilius 
arises under the ordinary mandamus provisions '6f Code Civ. Proc ·· 
§ 1085, rather than the administrative mandamus provisions of Cad~ 
Civ. Proc., § 1094.5. 

(2) Administrative Law § 86-Jud.iciaJ Review and Relief-Exha~ian 
of Administrative Remedies.-Exhaustian of administrative remedle~: 
is not. a matter of judicial discretion, but is a fundamental rule of 
procedure laid down by courts of last resort, followed under the 
doctrine of stare decisis, and binding upon all courts. Exhaustion of ihe 
administrative remedy is a jurisdictional prerequisite to resort to tii~ · 
courts. · 

(3) Adniinistrative Law §'88-iudicilil~Rev1ew al:.d·Relief-Exhal1Stion 
of-Administrative Remedi~l)l#j;ic;qiar Applications---Wheil lfe·> · · 
heariiig Prescribed.-Whei:i 'the)i~atjye procedure presCrifib·a 
rehearing, the rule 'of ex.!iihistioh'' Of remedies v@ a.pply in' aider that 
the board may be given an opportunity to correct any errors that it may 
have made. 

(4a-4f). Administrative Law § 89 ::'J~di.ciill ~~vi~~. a,nd.. Relief'""-EI· 
h~~tion of Administrative Remedies-:-~:it~epP,Q~Wl;ien Statute 

· Pro~c.J.es Person or Agency "May" Se~ R.ec,:1n;1s:ide,~tion,of Ad· 
ver!i~ Agency Decision.LTbe:triai COtirt ~Ire~ ill Clfsajssing !!'petition 
for a writ of· mandate filcif'by an eii~if'b~.ent41 gr9up ·l!Dd .othero. 
challeng#lg ·a .. local agency foriiiation coirixnis~i<;ln'.~ approyal of a 
proposed city annexation, on the ground tJ-iti.t plajntiffs !)..ad failed to 

exhaust their: .administrative remedies by fai~g· ~9 ·request; rehearing. of 
the· ag~ncy's decision under Gov. Code, '§5f\857, ~ubd. (a), wh~cb 
provides. !hat a person or agency "may" seek rehi;ilring of a commission 
action. ,When the Legislature has ptovidecj tl,\ii.i, a person or age~cy 
"may" seek reconsideration or rehearing of an adverse administra~ve 
agency decision, that person or agency need not exercise that reheanng 
option prior to seeking judicial recourse. The exhaustion of administrn· 
rive remedies doctrine is adequately safeguarded by the requireme0.1 
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tnlit tiib· adm.ini~trative proce~ding must. be completed. before the right 
tojudiciai revi_ew arises. A' ·person or agency is not required, after an 
agency's. finaj, decision, .to _raise. for a second time the same evidence 
and legal. arfiliinents previdusly raiseq solely to exhaust administrative 
remedies. Furthermore, this new judicial rule was entitled to retroactive 
apptjc;ation, wbic4,woul.d ~,ot.cr.eate.anyunusilal hardships. (Oveniiliµg 
Alexander v. Stq.te.f~rsonn.eJ:Bd. .(1911-3) 22 Cal.2d 198 ('137 P.2d 433], 
Cltlrk v. State Personnel,Br;J.. (1943) 61 CaLApp.2d 800 [144 P.2d 84], 
and Child v. State Personnel Bd. (1950) 97 Cal.App.2d 467 [218 P.2d 
SZ], to the extent th~y .held otherwise.) 

I•;-- .. [ >.' . . 
.. [Sc;:e 3 Witkin, Cal. Procedure ,(4th ed. 1996) Actions, § 309.] 

.,_.... ','1£.1 

(5) Adnlinistrai:i.ve Law,§ S7-Judicial Review and Relief-EXhanstion 
,,0J.~d~ti:11:tive Remedies--'Purpose . ....:.The basic purpose of the 

· ·4ac,~ii .• ~f exhaus1;ion ,of administrative remedies is to lighten the 
burden of overworked -courts in cases where administrative remedies 
are avaiia~Ie.iwd, ai:c; as 1ikely as the.:jtidicial remedy.to provide the 
wlinted relief. &veil.. when ~he administrative remedy may iii:i't resolve 
lill .issu,e,s · o;>P.rovide the precise·.relief requested by a: plaintiff, the 
eXbaustion doctrine is still viewed with favor because it fai::ilitates the 
development of a complete record that draws on administrati".~ exper- · 
t!s!l .llI\dJ.pr9;motes. juli_icial efficiency. It ·can. serve a5 a preli.mi.ri.8ry 
iili~!f1l.tive<.siftin,g process, uneilrthiii.g 'the relevant' eVidence and 

.. pfovidfrlg a record whic:b the court may review. 
·;,! 

(6) CoiJrtS · § 39.S=DeciBions .and Order&-"-Doctrine of Stare Decisis 
-9.P#ons .of cauro~nia Supreme Court.-It'is a fundamental juris
prud~ntial polic:y that prior applicable precedent usualJ.y'"mtlst be fol
Jpw,ed. eye_n though,tbe ,case, if considered anew·; riliglit be' decided 

.• difforiin,~y by tile current justices;' This policy' known as the doctrine of 
stare dec;~is, i§ based on ·the. a.ssµmption that 'certainfy, predictability, 
a.nd .stapility .in the}law are the major objectives of the Iegi!Tsy$iem; that 
is, fl}~t p~es sho\l,ld b~·able to. regillate their: conduct' arid·'enter into 
rel.ationships w.ith reasonable assurance of the govemilig rules of law. It 
is· likewise well established, however, that·this policy is a fleic.ible one 
which pennits the California Supreme Court to reconsid.er, and ulti
mately to depart from, its 6wri prfor precedent in an appropriate case. 
Although the doctrine of stare decisis does indeed serve important 
values, it nevertheless should not shield con.rt-created error from 
correction. . . 

. ~·::. ' 

17> Courts § 37-Decisions and Orders-Doctrine of Stare Decisis
Application-Signiticant Legislative Rt<liance on Prior Decisiou.-
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(8) 

The si~ificance ()f stare decisis is highlighted when legislative reliance 
is potentially implicated. Certainly, stare_ decisis has ad_de~ force when 

· the Legislature, in the public 'sphere, and. citizens, iri th~ private realm 
·have acted in reliance on a previous _decision, s¥ic:e o\~~rruling . th~ 
decision would dislodge settled rights aiid expec~tions or. require an 
extensive legislative response. - · -- ,. '." - .-

. -- . 
Adminisb-ative Law§ 89~JU:dicili.l Review and Retief:i:·:i1:~austion 
of Administrative Remedie&-'-E#ej:itio~Admjnistrative Proce. 
dure Act-Failure fo .Seek· R~ea'rilig~;..;.:.The AciiD.irustril.tjve Proce. 
dure 'Act (APA) (Gov; Code, § 11340 et seq.), whicll gbvgi:ns a sub. 
stantial portion of the administrative hearings held in this state, was the 
final culmination of a detailed Judicial Council administrative law 
study ordered by the Legislatute·1 tW"o' yeais earlier. The Legislature 
determined the right to judicial review under the APA W\)uld not be 
affected by failure· to:seek;focon8iderati~~ before thi(agen·cy in ques
tion, because of the council's- finilliig'•that"t!le'.polic:\i'~q\rlring the 
exhaustion of administrative remedies' is _adequately safe~.aJ:ded by the 
require1I1ent that the administrative proceedirig must be' _completed 
before_ the right to judic:ialreview existS. m'the abs~ce'ofcompelling 
language in the APA to the contrary, it is l!Sstii:hed that tlieLe.gislature 
adopted the proposed legislatio1iwith the iiitentand'meaning e.xpressed 
.j:>y the council ill its report. - · ',. - ' 

·,.; :·· :·.r,.·'·' . ." ·l·." 

(~a, 9b.) ·,, Co~ § .39,s--Decisions and 'Ordei'i>-'Pfospe~tjY,e, 4!1.4 Retro-
- active Decisions,..,..,.Judicia1>'Discretion_;.:...Facfurs'CoDsidered~-A de· 

cision of the California Supreme· Coiirt: overruling on~ '(;fits prior 
decisions ordinarily applies retroactively. A court IDl!:Y d~c:lple to fol· 
low .that,standard -rule when retroactive application of a decision would 
rais~, substantial' concern8 about· tlie effe'ctS"of tlie"ii.'evt'riifo on the 
geneI-ai-ad.ininistration of justice;- or' would liiifafrly undefmine the 
reasoI1abl.e reliance .of parties on the pte'Vi.6usly eiisµhg s~~e of the 
_law. In other words, courts have 100ked to ithe l:).ard.Ships imposed on 
. p!lrtie.~ by' full ; retroactivity' - permitting, a.Ii eir.ceptiori. only, when the 

_ c;irc;umsg\i:ices of a case draw it· apart from tlie'lisilal :riiii';o.f cases. All· 
. things being equal, it is preferable tci apply decisions iii suc,h. a manner 
as to preserve, rather than foreclose; a litigant's diif m:· co\irt on the 
m~~~oc~~~- · · · -

COUNSEL :lr.·:· · 
'_\ 

Brandt-Hawley & Zoia and Susan Brandt-Hawley for PliJx;tiffs and 
Appellants. 
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Nancy N. McDonough and David Guy for Plaintiff and Appellant. San 
Joaquin Farm Bureau Federation. 

Remy, Thomas and Moose, Michael H. Remy, Jilriles G. Moose, John H. 
Mattox and Lee Axelrad for the. Plannip.g and Conservation League as 
Amicus Curiae on behalf of Plaiiltiffs and Appellants. 

Herum, Crabtree, Dyer; ZoleZZi &t :Tei'pstr!i. $teven A, Herum and Thomas 
H. Terps;ta . fcir Def~ii~.· and -Respi;n1derit 'ii.Dr,i for Real Parties in Interest 
and Resporidents Gold Rush Cit)' Holdiiig Company, Inc., and Califia 
Development Group. · . · · · _ 

Susan Burns Cochran, City Attorney, for Real Party in Interest and Respon
dent City of Lathrop. 

Van Bou~g. Weinberg, 'Roger & Rosenfeld and Sandra Rae Benson ~or the 
Northern California District Council of Laborers as Amicus Curiae on behalf 
of Def~ndant and Respondent and Real. Parties in Intere~t and Responde~ts. 

Meyers, Nave, Riback, .Silver &, Wilson, Andrea J. Saltzman and Rick W. 
Jarvis for Seventy Four Califorrrla Cities as Amicus Curiae on behalf of Real 
Parties in Interest and Respondents. -

OPINION 

' ' 

WERDEGAR, J;-In Alexander v. State Personnel Bd. (1943) 22 Cal.2d 
198 [137 :P.2d 433] (Alexarnier), we held that when the Legislature has 
provided- that a petitioner before an administrative tribunal "may"· seek 
reconsideration or rehearing 1 of an adverse decision of that tribunal, the 
petitioner always milst ·seek reconsideration. in order to eXhaust his or her. 
administrative remedies prior to· seeking recourse in the courts. The ·Ale.x
~nder rule has received ·little attention since its promulgatipn, and several 
egal scholars and at.least one Court' of Appeal have expressed the belief that 
the rule has been abandoned or ·legislatively abrogated. That coric!usiciri was 
premature; the rulec:remains controlling law. However, as if serves little 
~ractical purpose· and is inconsistent with procedure in parallel conte~tii, we 
ereby abandon it:This is not to say that reconsideration· of agency ·actions 

need never be sought prior t0 judicial review. Such a request is necessary 

,,_;The lc~s "r~consideroti~n" nnd "re~caring" ar~ used intcrcb~ngeo.bly by the.literature and 
o;/ ouchonty in this arcn, as well as by the parties to this appeal. Perceiving no fundamental 

.ere nee becwecn the two terms for purposes of this case. we will do the snme. 
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where appropriate to raise matters not previously· brought to the agency's 
attention. We simply see no necessity that parties file: pro forma requests for 
reconsideration raising issues already fully argued before the .. ,~gency, and 
finally decided in the administrative decision, solely to satisfy the procedural 
requirement imposed in Alexander. 

I. FACTuAL AND PR.odIDuRA!., l:ilSTORY 

. In earlY.1996, the City of ~a~op (City) approvi::d a prpp?sal for a large 
developz;nent project on se.veral thqus,and~ itc:res off,ar:gtj.~\i ()Utsicie qf cicy 
limits. A plan was approved, an· 'environmental ii:Ilpact' report (EIR) was 
certified, and a deveiopment agreei:iient Y:.as executed. A second pian\vas 
approved to double the capacity of the City's- wastewater treatmentfaeility: 
and a s~parate BIR was certified for that project... 

Proceedings were commenced before the San Joaquin LOcal Agency 
Formation Commission (SJLAFCO) to obtain approval of the City's annex
ation of the territory. The Sierra Club, the San Joaquin Fliriil Bili'f:au 
Federation, Eric Parfrey and Georgiarina Reichelt (collectively petitioned) .. 
objected in that proceedh:ig. SJLAFCO overruled their objections and a~ 
proved the p'roposed annexation; it also aq9pted a finding of overriding 
considerations 'with regard to the enviroilrriental impacts identified in the 
BIR. ·.. .. ' 

Parfrey sen~ a letter to SJLAFCO reqtiesting re~onsideration of the ap
proval. _In the letter he asserted the required $700 filing fee for the recon· 
sideration would be forthcoming. The next day he withdrew bis request and,' 
together with the other petitioners, filed this mandamus petition in the 
superior court. The suit named SJLAFCO. as respondent, and various devel
opers including Califia·Development Group (Califia), the City and others as 
real parties in interest. The petition alleged a lack of substantial evidence to 
support the finding of overriding considerations with.respect to the environ' 
mental impacts identified in the EIR ·and,· altemati vely, that SJLAFCO failed 
to follow the applicable statutory-provisfons related .to territory annexation. 

Califia moved to dismiss· the petition. Observing .that\Govemment Code 
section 56857, subdivision (a) provides that an aggrieved person may request 
reconsideration of an adverse local agency formation commission (LAFCO) 
resolution, Califia argued that under the· authority of Alexander,. supta, 22 
Cal,2d at page 200, such a.request is a mandatory prerequisite to filing in the 
courts. Petitioners responded that the Alexander rule is no. longer,-good Jaw. 
as reflected in Benton v. Board of Supervisors (1991) 226 Cal.App.3d-J467, 
1475 [277 Cal.Rptr. 481]. The tri!i.l court granted the motion to qismiss. 
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The Court of Appeal affirmed. The majority concluded dismissal was 
· . compeJ\ed by Alexander, despite its view. that th~. Al~rider. rule ~s "out

. ·moded" and ·~presents a.fitful trap for the unwary. We granted review . 

. II. THE LAFCO STATUTORY ScHBME 

LAFCO; s are admicistrative bodies created pursuant to the Cortese-Knox 
Local Government Reorganization Act of 1985 (Gov. Code, § ~e\000 (lt seq.) 

. 10 control the process of municipality expansion. The prirposes· pf.thfact are. 
10 encoufage "pl~eci, weJ1~ordered; efficient urban'!ievelopll).~~(patterns 
with appr()prlate consi,deratipn of preserving open-space lan~ 'Witjiin th9~e 
pattemS" (id., § 56300), a.nd to. discourage urban sprawl li.Q..d encourage "th,() 
orderly formatipt:t and: de".e~opment of local agencies based up9l;i.. lg.cal 
condititfo.S a.fid citcu$.stances:· (id.,,§ 56301). (1)·:' 'A LAFCO a.ilile~!l!irin 
detennfuation' :i~. qu~He~~atj,ve; ,judicial review thus !irises unciW .the 
ordinary mandamus pi:Qvisioii.s of Code of Civil Procedure 'section 1085, 
rather than ihe administi:B.tiv~· mandH.Jllµs provisions of Code of Ci vii' P!'l)ce- . 
dure 'section 1094.5.'JCi.:Y of Santa Cruz v. Local Agency· Foimation tom. 
(1978) 76 CatApp.3d 381, 387, 390 [142 Cal.Rptr. 873).) ' 

Government Code section 56857, subdivision (a) provides: "Any persop.' 
or affected ageffcy Jilaj file a wri~n .request with the executive officer . 
requesting ari:ienOi;nents ~~,or ~cci11Sicierat,i.on of any resolution 3tl?pted _by 
the commission ri:iaking<'\Ietepiliriations. The request·shall'stil.tiHhe specl?c 
modificatiort=to the re'soluti9#. being requ~~teq." (Italics added.)· Such re~ 
quests must'be filed within 30 days· of the adoption··of the' LA:FCO resolu
tion, and no further actioi{fuiiy 6e tak~n on the annexation until ·the LAFCO 
hns acted 'Oli the requesi.'(Id;, stibds. (b); (c).) Nothing in the ·statutory 
sc?eme explicitly states that an aggrievetj party must seek rehearing prior to ' 
filing a court action. · · 

rn. T:a:E iu.EX.ANDER RuiE 

(2) i:hat failure to•eiiliaust admirtis~dve remedf~~ is a ~ar to tellef iii a· 
California court has king bee!! :the; gell:erai.~Jf, ,:ill,;4.bel~l!il"P .v. District Court 
01 Appeal (1941).17 Cal.2d 280 [109P.2~'.9,~f:,l32 A,L.R.; 715] (Abelleira); 
a :eferee issued a ruling' awarding unemp~6ymei;it i.qsupµice benefits to' 
sinking employees;• The -affected employers filed .. ii 'petition for a writ of 
mandate without first completing an iippeiil 'tci :the California Employment · 
Commission, as required by the statutory scheme. The appellate court issued 
an alternative writ and a temporary restraining ortji:r !?locking payment of 
t~e benefits. We, in tum, issued II peremj5f6ry writ, of prohibition r.estr~ning . 
I e ~ppellate court from ·enforcing its Writ and order. In SO doing, we stated •. · 
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the general rule that. exhaustion of administrative remedies "is not a·mattbr 
of judicial discn:tjon, but is a. fundamental rule of procedure laid ·down by 
courts of last resort, followed under the doctrine of stare decisis, and binding 
upon all. courts .... [E]xhaustion of the adiiiinistril.tive remedy is a juris. 
dictional prerequisite to resort to the courts." (Id. at p. 293, italics in 
original.) · · · 

.-··· . . - ,, ' '· .· 

The employers i.n. Abel.leira argued that completing the admmistra,tive 
prod:ss ·wou~g l;l!l:ve been futUe because the ·commission' ha4· 'a.Jrea,oy':ruieci 
. against ihell: ti:O'sitioµ in prior decisions based upon silii.ilaj facts: We reje.cted. 
this argiuii.*p.t, noting that. a civil litigant.is not pennitted to ·bypass the 
superior couffand file an original suit in the Supreme'cafut i#ereiy because. 
the 16'sil sup#Iior court jlldge might b'e.bos.tile to the;piilii.tiff"s. views,,:;'.riie 
whol# af~p;ien~ rests upon an illogi~al and·F~ra~~1~al)>,~iS· •. s~p.e i~ permits : , 
the Pam' applY.J.I;tg te> th.e court to assert without ·any co11~IJ1$we proof, and · 

· withotit any possibility of successful chl:i.llenge, the 9utcome of an appeal 
whic~ the administrative. body has not even been 'permi_tted to decide." 
(Abelleira, supra, 17 Cal.2d at p. 301.) ·· 

· We tl:J,en stated: "It should be observed' l:i.lso that· this lll'~nt is. com· 
pleteiy, aii~wered· '[)y those cases which apply the ful~·-of,. ¢~ustion of<' · 
remei;lie~ tq re.lie!lrings.·Since _the bo~~ has· iliea~Y. ~de. ~:.AC?Ci~i<?ll.• :if the. 
argume~tof futilicy of further application wer,e _ soi),n,~ the~. surely this is the 
instanc:!! iii,"wbicl::dt .would: be accepted.' {3) Birt)t . .!:!as be~ held that 
where·,tj],e .. administrative procedure' presqibes'~ ~eB.rii:ig, the•.rule of ex" 
haustiq~ ,of.. remedies will apply in ·orde!tha( the board may be given an 
opportliaj,ty,;to ·.correct a.Iiy errors that. it_, ·~llY have. ~· [Citations.]" 
(Abelleira, supra, 17·Cal.2d at pp. 301-302.)' ·· · 

Two years later we issued Alexander, supr;a, 24 Cal.2d 198. In that case 
two civil service employees sought ·a. 'ircit -of i:nandate directing the State 
Land Commission to reinstate them after the. State:.Personnel·Board-"had 
upheld their•dismissals in an a~icitlye p~op~ecifug.;cThe CivilBer\iice. 
Act at the time provided that einpltiye~(~'.may apply" for a reheiring within 
30 days .. of reccivmg an !uive~e- d~9is,i,9i;i;e<1f the State Personnel Boafd: The 
employees did :not Se~' teheariD.g 'before ~g the writ petition', aild the 
deadline for doirig ifo"' passed._,The trial court sustained the' defendants' 
demurrer.- (Id, at p. 199'.) · · · 

-"i '•. 

We affirmed. "The rule' that adlllini~trative remedies must be ex.hausted 
before redress may be h!l(i fu the courts is established ·iri this stil.te. (Abelleird 
v. District Court dj Appeal, 17 Cal.2d 280 [109 P.2d 942, 132 A.L.R. 715]. 
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and cases cited at pages 292, 293, 302.) The pi:ov~ion for a rehearing is 
unquestionably s.uch. a remedy,. . . . ['IIJ The petitioners ask this court to 
distinguish between a provision in a statute which requires the filing of a" 
petition for re~eapng before ~ a~ministni.ti've bo~d. as a,, C_\mclition p~e~e~ 
dent to colllffiencmg pr:oceedings m the courts [citations], !U).d. a prov1s1on 
such a8 ·rn .tlie. p~ent act. whlch it is clamied is. pe.~s~jye .only, Tue 
distinction "is''of ri(;i assistance to. the petitioners under the. rule. If.a re.hearing 
is availab1e it is an administrative remedy to which tb,e petitjoners m~t first 
resort in" order:. to give. the board an. opporfunify to correct any mistakes. it 
may bilve inad.e. As noted in the Abelleira case; mpra, at page 293, the rule 
must be enforced uniform.ly by the courts. Its eriforcemeilt is not a maj;ter of · 
judicial discretion. It is true, the Civil Service Aet does not .¢:itpressly, reqµire 
that application for a rehearing be made as a condition pt¢e<:le11t. to. re<iress 
in the courts, Bµf neiiher does the act expressly designate ii. specifi\:;remedy 
in the coiiiti: So that where, .as here; the act proVidils for a reheanng, but 
makes no provision for specific redress in the courts and res9rt, to ,re~e.,aring , 
as a condition pre.cedent. the rule of: •exhaustion of admiliistrative. remedies 
supplies the 6i:nisilfon." (/t.lexander, supra, 22 Cal.2d at PP: 19\l-200.) 

Justice's Carter and Traynor each disseilted.2 Both dissents noted that tlie 
Legislature·ha.s the ability to make an .administrative rehearing a mandatory · 
requirement if it chooses to do so, and that it had already done, S() e11-plicitly 
in two statutorY. ~ch~tp.es enacted. prior to Alexander. (22 Ca1.2d. af p,. 201 
(dis. opn; DfC.artf:!;}\.id. .at pp. 204-205 (dis. opri. cif 'I'myngt,J.).) Justice 
Caner further emphasized that. the ·majority's broar;i'.interprepition pf the 
e:dia_ustiori req,uU:e~~nt is contrary. to the principles ·of pI"\)ceciiy-e ordinarily . 
ap~l.1cable in jildici~l arid ·quasj.;judicial forumii.· (Id. ·a.t p. 20L)}or ,example, 
a hugant need not iri~e a. motion for a new. trial before puiS'timg an appeal 
after final judgmei,iJ i~ (he trial co\]rt, nor must that litigant p~*io11 ~e Court 
of Appeal for reheat!~g prior to .~eeking review (or, at that time., hearing) 
bef~re the Supreme Court after the appellate court issues itS decision. (Ibid.) · 
Ju~ttce Traynor additionally noted that. the majority's interpreµtion Wll./l; 
neither compell,e~ by Ahelleira (22.Cal.2d at p. 205) nor· iii acc6rdari.ce with 
the federal rule (ill.' at p. 204). 

~,:·:'. ' 

In 1945, the Leg!slafure passed the Administrative Procedure Act (APA) 
(then Gov. Code;· §:llSOQ et seq., now Gov. Code, § 11340 et seq.), which 
governs a substantihl pox:tlqp of the administrative hearings held in this state. 
The .APA and related legislative enactments were t~e final culmination of a 
d~tailed Judicial C.iiiincil.adii:iin.istrative la\V sti.idy ordered ti'y the Legislature 

. ~ .. . 

,Chief Justii:~ Oibson''&d not pnrti~ipatc in the d~~isiciri. 
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two years earlier. 3 The Juwcial Cquncil reported its conclusit>ns and recom. 
mendations in its Tenth Bi.Cnnial Report to the Governor and the Legislature. 
With regard to perin.issiv.e rehearings, the report states: "The [draft] statut~ 
provides. . . . that the right .t~ judicial review is noflost by, a,Jailure 10 
petition for reeonsideration. The c;:ouncil dec::ided that the. estilbli~h.ed. poli,c:y 
requiring · the exhau.sti.cin. of adI!linistrative . remedies W adeqlili,tel:f safe. 
guarded by ·the' ieqilirement that ·the administrative· proceedi.nl must be 

. ,\ '.' ' -1" ··. '''· . - .· ' 

pompleted befor~ _the iight to judicial review exists ... · ;·[ij The proposals 
in the: field of judic:iiµ_ ~view ~ in substantili.lly the' form in ~hicb they 
were subrilitied ptibli,c::l:Y in. a tentative. draft_, They have receive~ general . 
approval from the ageri¢ies .and. from members Of the bar and the Council . 
believes that the en~tm~nt, of these recofuinended stanites will .Produce a· . 
substantial 'fuiprovement' in our present procedure for· the judidal revie~··Of 
administrative brd.~~ iriid' decisions." (Judicial Cotincil ofCiil.,'1oth BiemuaJ. 
Rep. (1944) Rep.'cin· Adnriajstrative Agencies·survey, p. 2sS' · · · · .. ·' .. ' . . 

In enactiDg the AP A,; .the Legi~~ture concurred with this ret:01;nfri.endation. 
Government C9de ~ection 11523 controls judicial review of agency rulliigs 
under the AP A· and provides that "[t]be right to petition shall not be affected ·· 
by the failure to ~,eek rec~.l,l:~ideration· before the agency." Of course, 11ectjoa 
11523 applies only in pro~eedings arilling tinder the AP A. . , , 

. . 
-.. . . ... • .•.. : 1 . · •. ·) ~- ::. . .••. i:. . 

Over the riext hill-centtiry, the Ale.xanderrule'remain.ed c6I1tto)Jing author-
ity but garnered little .attention in .. either cas~ law or 'lega(schplarship. . ,. 
Alexander. was ~pr~~~lY. f()llOVo'.ed in ·two. early deCisionS. {C)fir~ v. State 
Personnel Board (19~~) 6.1 Cal.App.2d 800 (144 P.2d 84]; Chi@ v. $Jale . 
Personne!Boatd (1950) 91Cal.A.pp.2d467 [218·P.2d 52):):w'iule over the 
decades Alextirider, "i!J,S cited in decisions several dozen · o¢er ti,mes, , the 
citation was . iJ.e~ly al'?f~y~ a reference,;to the Abelleira prillciple, i.e., the 
general proposition ~at' one must .exhaust adlliliristrative remedies before 
seeking reco'llrse in the courts. · · · . 

~. ~. 

The specific e:ffe~i.bffailing tcis~k a seemili.gly permissiV~ reh~~g was 
not at. issue in another published case until Benton v. Board of Supervisors. 
supra, 226 Cal.App.3d 1467. In Benton, opponents of a.CaWot¢~.Enviro?· 
mental Quality Act (CEQA):decision by a county board or~upe;.visors d~d 
not request reconsideration by the board before seeking a v,irit of !hanqate m 
the superior court. The Court of Appeal rejected the ar~e~t the'petitioners 

3The Judici~· Council was cuttustcd to "make a thorough study of the' subject-;' , · of 
review of decisions of .administfative boifrds; commissfons and officers . . ' [and) formulaic 
a comprehensive and detailed plan . . . [including] drafts of such legislative measure.i( as may 
be cali:ulatcd to CBIT)' out and effectuate the plan." (Stats, 1943; ch. 991, § 2, p. 2904.) 
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had failed to exhaust administrative remedies, . concluding that because 
county ordinances and CEQA gu.ic!ellnes . expressly denied the board any 
authority to reconsider its decision, there was no additional remedy to 
purs~e. (Id. at PP• 1474-1475.) · 

Tiie Court of Appeal went on to bols~~ its conclusion, stating: "Second, 
even if we.assume argui:nii.o that the board had.tl;ie authority to reconsider its 
ndoptiori ~f the mitigau;d ·negative dec~qn, we are satisfied that lli;e 
Bentons exhausted-their administrative remedies. At. one time, the Califomj.a 
Supreme Court required an aggrieved person to apply to .the administrative 
body fqr a reb.earing a&,r a final_ decisio~ ha~ .been issued in order to. eJtb,aust 
acimllllstratjve remedies. (Ale.xa1ia'er y. S,taJe Peripnnel Bd. (194,3) 22 Cal.2d 
198,' i99~:itll [137 P.2d 433]; see 3 Witkin, Cal. Procedure ([4th]ed. [1996]) 
Acti6n~, §: [309, P.·, 398).) Tfil~)oldiiig-criticized by at least one legaj 
scholar. as 'extrem.e' ~has beeri repealed by statute. '(Gov. Code, § 11523 
[Adnii.Dlsti-ative Procedure· Act'cases]; see 3 Witk.in, Cal. Procedure, supra, 
§ ·309; p. 398J.) Tp.eref~re. w~ are not bound· by it The Bentons con,iplied 
with the' e~austio11- ieqJiireIIlent when they filec!, a t4n,ely appeal 'of the 
cornmis"siOn' s decision tci . the board and argUecl tlieir position before tQ.ai 
body.- [Citations.]" (B.{nton v, Bop.rd of Supervisors, supra, 226 Ca:l.App.3d 
at p. 14 75, fn. omitted.) · · · · ' · 

The Legislature, of course., did not directly ov_ertum the Alexander rule by 
enacting the AP A, because the procedui'RI ~ch~ges it crelited \Ver~ l,iliii~e.d W 
APA"caseiii'Tci directly repudiate ilie''Aldxancier rtile, the Legi~fature woiil4 
have had fo enacfa contrary stitiiie of general' apj>lication, providing that iii 
a(] cases not otherwise provided for by statute -or regulation, th,e failllie to 
seek reconsideratio'ri before an 'admini.straiive body does not affect the right 
lo judicial.review. :The AleXander rule thils rem!lins"the controlling co)llriion 
law of this state, even thoggh the only recent case specificaiiy t6 discus's th.at 
rule opiried it is no lbnger in force. ' - .. - · · · '· 

.... 

''IV. MERITS OF .. THE AuxAftD.lpl,RULE 

·. :· 

(4a) We have reconsidered the Aleiander rule .and come to the conclu:~ 
sion that it suffers from several basfo flav.rs'. First, the: Aieiander rule might 
easily be. overlooked, even by a reru:;onab!y Ii.Jeri litlgii.nt. At tile;:. most basic 
lev~J. whell a party has been given .ostensibly permissive statutory authori
z.at1on to seek reconsideration of a final decision, that· lie .or she is affirma." 
lively required· to do so in order to obtain recourse to th'e coUits is not 
intuitively obvious. Even to attorneys, the word "may" ordiniuily means just 
that. It does not mean "must" or "shill." 
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Likewise, attorneys aiid litigants familiar. with the rudiments of caun 
procedure know that one need· not mak;e a. request for a new trial. prior 10 
filing an appeal of an a.dverse ju~g:aiefjt, .. !lor seek reconsideration of an 
adverse_ appellate decision prior to seeldrig. review in this court.. Withti~t 
receiving explicit notification from within the stafutoiy scheme;· they are 
unlikely to anticipate that a different rule will apply in administrative · 
proceedings. This ~quirement, 4ideed,' may no,t b~ app~ent even' to practj. 
tioners with experience in admi.filstrative IB.w, since undei: the APA a re)lear
ing opportunity . styled as pefuilssive is '~ctuhlly'' pemussive, and ncit a 
mandatory prerequisite to court' review. (Gov. Code,§ 11523.) 

Nor would an attdmey'fa:mili.ai ~ith fed~ral iaw be plated on notice. The 
relevant section of the fedCrai Admiiristra.tivii Procedure Act, 5 United.States 
Cod~ section 704, provid~s: ''Except as . otherwise. expr,essl~ rciqUlred by 
stat;ilte, agency action otherW~se fini!J is. pnal. for t,he. purposes ·[of judicjal 
review] whether or not there has been presented or determined an application 

' ' ' " '1 0 E " ' • ' r' • 

... 'for any form of reconsidel'.ation .... " In spite of the; citations to 
federal case law in the Alexander majority opilii9n·, this)' the 'c9mn:ion law 
rule in federal cciuris and had beel:i: for decades before AZeitinder was 
deCided. (See, e.g., Prendergas't ·v. N. Y. Te(cl): (1923) 262 tr~~, 43·; 48 .[43 
s;ct.466, 468, 67 L.Ed. 853]; Levers v. Ani:lerson (i94.S) 3~ u.s. 219, 222 
[66 S.Ct 72, 73-74, 90 L.Ed. 26].)4 . .. . . 

. In .~um. ~ven an a.l~'i6glµ.,practi~oP,-~~ could,py~r~c;ipk the} ~ei;:essity .. of 
seekllig · reli~~g. !iii· a_ conditi.9D. tpjiJqj.c;iaI· J:t1v.ie,)V, unp.l after the 4eadline 
to ai:t,had passed, an,~ maxry_who petition pefore a~strative bodi~s. do so 
"1th.out the ~enefit ofJegal. training. In recent years, moreover, even an 
awakiless of the rehelifing issue migli,t not li11ve avoided tlle pqtential pitfall, . 
giv~. that th~ only !'.~cent Coµrt .of Appeal. decision (Benton v. Boan! of 
Superyist?r.:r, supra, 22~ (:al . .App.3d a~ p. 147~) declares the rule to '!iilve been 
legistatlvely repealed, and a leading treatise on California proc,edure •. citing 
that decision, strongly implies the rule is no longer in force. 3 

4Neithcr federal case relied' upon by'° the AleXmUkr majority actually bolds that a rehearing 
must be sought whenever available. In each case, the litigants attempted to raise issues bcfcn: 
the courts that bad never been raised in •the proceeding before the administrative tribu!llll. 
(Vtindatia R,. R,·v. Pub.lie Service Comm. (1916) 242 U.S. 255 [37 S.CL 93, 6t'L.Ed. 276); Rtd 
RiJ~Broailcast,tng Co.' v. F~era(¢, Commj,rsion'(D.c. cir. 1938,) 98 J:'..2~282 [69 App'D:C: 
l].} Neither case sumds for anytbirig more than ii:-general exhaustion pnnciplc. h la Abelle~ra. 

'Wilkin stares: '!In [Ale.i:ander}, a split c:OUi't took the extreme:positioil that the em,ausn?" 
doctriile included a requiiemeilt of application to the administrative body for a reheanng of 115 

final determination. [Citation.] This view was later repudiated, by statute, both for Lh• 
Personnel Board (GovtC. 19SBB>° and for agencies under the Administrative Prqc~UJ7-A~ 
(Govt.C. 11523)." (3 Wilkin, Cal. Procedure (4~ ed. 1996) Actions, § 309, p. 398, 1tahcs 1 
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Of course, circumstances can exist where enforcement of a judicially 
c-reated procedural nile is justifiable even though the rule is neither intu
iLil"ely expected nor consistent with other procedural schemes .. If the Alex-. 
ll!Uier rule. were necessary to the purpos~s behind the dqctrine of c;;xbaustion 
of administrative remedies, or at least sigriificwitly advanced those purposes, 
!hen its usefulness might well outweigh its drawbacks. This does not appear 
10 be the case. · · · 

(5) ''There are several r;,as~ns fa~ the eXhaustion of remedies . doctrine. 
·Tue be.Sic purpose for the exhaustion doctrine is to lighten the· burden of 
overworked courts in cases where administrative remedies are available and· 
are 11s likely as th~j~dicial i;emedy to provide the wanted relief;' (Morton v. 
Superior Court [(1Q70)] 9 C:l!l.App.3d 977, 982 [88 Cal.Rptr. 533].) Even· 
where tbe· a~.tr_~i:ive rem,!'.dY may not resolve al! _issues ot provide the 
precise relief i'eq\1,ested by a p!aintiff, the exhaustion doctrine is still viewed 
with favor .'b~cause it facilitatc=s the development of a complete record that 
draws on ad#tjriisttjitive experti.se. and promotes judicial efficiency.' (Karlin 
1·. Zalia (19,&~) .l~fr C~.App.3d 953, 980 [201 Cal.Rptr. 379].) It can serve~.· .· 
as a prelim.ini#y:adraj1lis1:p~tjxe sifting process (Bozaich v.- State of California_ · ·· 
11973) 32 Cii.J..App.3,d 688, 6Q8· [108 Cal.Rptr. 392]), unearthing the relev'ant 
evidence arid providing, a, record which the court may review. (Westlake 
Community Hosp. v. Superior Court (1976) 17 Cal.3d 465, 476 [131 
Cal.Rptr. 90, 551 P.2d 410].)" (Yamaha Motor Corp. v. Superior Court 
II 986) 18~ Cal'.{\pp}d J.~32, 1240-1241 [230 Cal.Rptr. 382].) · 

(4b) Iri ta.¥e~ s.Jch 'as· this, however,. the; administrative record ha.S been 
createci, Ui~ }lil#Iis 'iia~~ b~en sifted; the evidence has been unearthed, and 
the agen:cy hiu; ~dy app~.ed its ·expertise and made· its decision as to 
whether relief \s appropriate. The likelihood that.an administrative body will 
reverse itself W\len prese11~d·Only·.with the same factS an'd'repentive legal 
arg~ments is small. In<;ieed; no court would do so if presented with ·suclJ. a· 
motion for r~consideration, since such a filing is expressly ·barred by statute. 
I Code Ci.y. Proc., § 1008.) .... · .. . ·· , · · · · 

. re We. ais6. think i.t u~lilq:ly the Alexander rule ~as any)u~s~tial effiibt in 
ducingJ~~ bun:jen,\)n the courts. Whemthe parties are aware of the rule and 

~~!i~al.) Some specific'. practice guides.~ c~en more e~hatic i~ th~ir.~ie.w ~e ~l~~
Li . ' 1~0. longer good·law. (See, e.g.: l Fel!nicth &'Folsom. Cal. Admillis~tive and Antitrust 
'r :" I •• 92) § 8,.04, p. -361 ("Although at one time a litigant Willi required to Seek a rehearing 
·•rn·~l~llo~ for reCOf]S_ideration, that requirement is QO Joilger COM(:mJy applied." (Fn;. 
c,:n1\·il. ~ Kostkn & Zischke, Practice Under the Cal. "Envininmentnl Quality· AC! 

: d.Bnr 1997) § 23.100, pp. 1015-1016 ("The continuing vitality of the Alexander rule 
· · " questionable."].) 
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comply. with it, the admiiiisttative body presei;ited with the same facts· and 
argt1.ments is unlikely to reverse its decisiqn. The on}y liJsr::ly consequence is 
delay and expense for both the parties !md the £+dmini.stra,tjye agenc;y prior 10 
the co~encenierit of judicial proceeilings, . Of.course, the· courts'. ~urden is 
marginally reduced by the occasional case when a party, unaware of the rule. 
fails to comply and thus is barred from seeking judicial review, but we 
believe the s~g of potentially meritorious clii.ims .solely t() clear them 
from a court's doCket should not stand as a policy goal in and of itself. 

The. primary• useful ptlrpose' tlie rule might senie wa:B. ex:pr~ssed in ;!;/ex. 
ander itself .. ·Theoretically;• the .rule "give[s] tfi·e. [adri:rinis.t:ra:tive 9ody] an 
opportunity to correct any mistakesit may have made." (A!~/l{iei;, supra, 
22 Cal.2d· at p. 200.) We presume; however, that the decisiop.li of ti.J.e Various 
agencies . of this state are reached, iri the Overivh~J,mirig' #f 9J:ity. of the 
proceedings undertaken, only after due consideration <?f theis~ues.·pµ.~ed and 
the evidence presented. While. occasionli.l niistak~S are an unfoi:tUi:i~te by
product of all tribunals, judicial or adniliiistrative;· the fact remafus, that a 
petiti.qn for re~onsideration, raising the same lirgumen#. iltj.ii. evid~iice for a 
second .time,, will not likely often sway· an administrative body ~o abandon 
the co~.clusions it has reached after full pnor Cf:?nsideration of $9se same 
points. · · · · · · 

We are not alone:in our reasoning. After a multiyear consideration and 
public review process, the California Law Revision Commission.recently 
issued .a.,r_epqz:t recommending a complete overhaul and'ccins~olida~on Of the 
myriad !!tatutes. for judicial reviewicif'Califortria agency deCl.siCiris''llJlder cme 
uniform"proce9,!Jial. s~.heme. (Judicial Review of Agency Action (Feb., 19975 
27 Cal, L?-w Revisipri.Com. Rep. (1997) p. 13 (Revision: Report).)' .. The 

. commissi.on' s prop,osed. legislation:·provides in pertllienf' part: · "aji adminls.7 
trative re~edies av~ble within an agency are'deefu.ed 'exhausted . : .. if no 
higher ~eyei of revi!lw is ·available within· the .agency,· whether o~ not n 
rehearing cir other lower level of review is available :within the agency, 
unless a statute or regulation requires a petition for rehearing or other 
administrative;. re'(iP'?'!' .. (Id., § 1123.320, p. 75:) Thtl"commeni to thi~ se.c:tj~.n. 
is cleai. "S ectlon 1123 .320 restates, the existirig Califciciia tul.e that a· petititm .. 
for a reh.~!IIing or other iower level administrative revi,c;.W is ilot a ,prerequi- I 

site to . ..judicial· review of a decisi~n m atl,. .. adjudi~atlve proceeding. See 
former Gov't Code § 11?23, Gov't Code § 19588 (State Personnel Board). 
This overrules any contrary case law implication. Cf Alexander. .v. State 
Personnel Bci., 22 Cal.2d 198, 137 P.2d 433 (1943)." (Id. at pp. 75-76.) . 

The Revision Report also contains severli.l background studies by Prof~s
sor Michael Asimow, who was retained by the commission as a special 
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consU!tant for this project. In discussing thi~ issue,· Profe~sor ASimow 
opines: "Both the existing California APA and other staoites proyide th~ta 
litigant need not reque~t reconsideration from the agency befori:.pursumg 
judicial review. ·:E:j:oW,ever, tl;!e. common law ·rule in Califorili~ -~Y be 
otherwise [cinng Alexander]. A ~quest for reconsideration sbciuW n~v~r.be 
: required. as a prerequisite to judicial review. unless 'Specificall:t. proVi.ded by 
stnrute tO the ·contrary." (Revision Rep., supra, at pp. 274-275, fnS. omitted.) 
We. recogriiie that, to ($ate, ~f: Legislature has·'Iiot acted on the Law 
Revision Coirimissioil.;s recommendations; we do not suggest that the un.en
ncted recoti:i.riieridation: re.fleets the current state of California law. It does 
reflect, however, the opiilip~ of a learned panel as to the" wisdom of and 
necessity for· the Alexander riile. , . 

Over so· yeatf ago, the United 'states S'upreme .Court suggesiecf th~t: 
"motions for rehearing before the ·same tribunal that enters an ·order. are 
under normal circumstances mere formalities which "walite 'the "time of liti
gnnts and tribiiiihls, tend un'rie~essarily to prolong the adnrin.istr~ti.ve process, 
and delay or em.biin!is~ enforcemen~ of orders which have all'the character
istics of finality es~i:ntl!\l -to 11ppealable orders." (Levers v. A.Jui_erson, supt.a, 
326 U.S: at p. 222 [66,·~.Ct. at pp. 73-74]; see also Raines, ExhailSiing the 
Administrative ''Remedi~;f,' The ]?,~hearing Bog (1957) 11 Wyo'. L.J. 143, 
149-153,) We'agtee. There is)ittle reason to maintain'-"8.n illogical extension. 
of this general rii.le '[Of' exfu.i.is~pn of administrative reni~dies that] require[s] 
an idle act." (Cal. Administrative Mandamus (Cont.Ed.Bar. 1989) § 2.30, p. 
52.) Were the issue before us in the first instance, we would have little 
difficulty concluding that the. rule concerniilg-, admi.nistrativd rehearings 
should be inade cmisisten( wfth judicial procedure, the federal rule, and 
c atifoni.ia • s 6wri A.PA. 6 · · 

v. STARE DECISIS ANJ? LEGISLATIVE INTENT 

. (6)· The issue of whet4er: seexajngly' p~rmissive reconsideration optic~ 
1? administrative proceedings,needbe exh11usted is notbefore'iis for thefi.rsf 
U~e, .however, a.nd we 'do riot .~gbtly se.t aside a 50-yelir-old precedent of 
this court. "It is, 'of course, a fyp.damen\a]. jurisprudential policy that prior 

,; I ' . ·' ' ·.·.•·.'.:.''..:;. ' . 

•i1.n niiiicus. curiae su_bmission' ftorn 74 Cnlifoinia cities suggests that reversing the Ale.r
and.r .ru~e w~uld_ jnterf~ri: wi.th ;"the uDifoim.ity of- C81ifomia eiilia~~~qn fow and create 
confusmn ris '.to which ~ni~_trutiv~ .. remedies need be· followed arid 'which could be by
P:issed" The concern is'' overstated. There is .nothing uniform about the current Slate of 
~'h?usu?n law with regard to per;mssivc rec?nsi_\l•f!l,ticn· Reversal w~ul~ ~erely make' 
~l1forn1" common, 1aw;'C9.nsl~lent w!lh the -APA; federiil law, and_ paro.llel ;udip1al procedure . 

. • ~ffect .Of such_~ ri:ycrsal is li111i.ted •to reconsiilefution and ·bns no effect on general 
Pl'lnc1ples re'quiririg'tha'( eni:h _available stage of administrative appeo.l be exhausted. 
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. ' 
applicable precedent usually must be followed even though .the case; if. 
consideret! anew, might be decided differ1;mtly by tfie curreI,lt Jui;tjces. This 
policy, kn9~n. as tJie. di;ictrine··of stare deCisis, 'is b~~t!. on the assumption 
that certainfy, predictability and stability in the law· iii~. \he W!ljor objectives 
of the lf:gai ~yste1Il; i.e.rthat parties spould be able ~o''regufatCf Flieir conduct 
and· er#r ijlto relatio_ns!rips with reasonable asstiril,p,ce of ~~' g(Jv~ng rules 
of law:' rqtatio~.J [~ It is likewise well esui~!i,shed, hqw~.y1;;i:;, that the 
foregoiIJg policy i~ a flexible one which perin.i.tdhis court tq reconsider, and 
ul.~ately to depart. from, otir own pricfr'-J)fecedent in ~ .. !IPP~9priate case. 
[Cil!J.non.J As we.stated in Cianci v. Supenor·Coui1 (1985) 40 Cal.3d 903 
9.24 [221. Cal.Rptr .. 575, 710 P.2d 375], '[a)lth_otjgb. tpcu:ioc.~e. f of ·stat~ 
decisisj does indeed serve important values, it 'nevertheless should not shield 
court-created error from correction.'" (Moradi-Shalr,ii v. firemr:zn 's Fund Ins. 
Companie.!' (1988) 46 Ca1.3d ·287, 296 [25o:cal.Rpti-. 116, ?5.8 P.2d 58).) . •' - . . . ' ~ .. ·. 

(7) · The sign.ili;c1µ1ce: of stare decis{s is· hig@ghtc::d wJ:i~n legislative 
reliance is potentially. implicated. (See, e.g'.; Pe(:jple v. Larimer (1993) s 
Cal.4th 120:( i:ii.3~1214 [23 Cal.Rptr:2d i44; '858 P_.~rj '·6,i'i] ·(~timer).) 
certairiiy, "[sJ.tqre decisis has addedfoice'whe'n'~e legislatui:e_. in the'public 
sphere,· apq ~fi.zens. in the private re~·:, ha"'.e ac~fl in .,reli1µ1ce ... on ·:a.: 
previous decision, for in this instance civei:'riili.D.g the rjec.ision, w~u.ld, dislodge . 
settl~d ri,gjlts SI!d .e~pectations or require lin"ex~ii.siy~)egisi~tjve:response;" ., 
(Hilton·v~'Soutli Carolina Public Rail.Ways Comm'n (1991):502 U.S. 197, 202 
[112 s.cC.560, 564, .J i6 L.Ed.2d 5601') '" '· '· ; . ';'. '' . ' . . ' ' ' ... . . . 

In iztimer: sup~a .. 5 ·Giil.4th 1203, we· cohsidered i:.b.e OI!g9~g vitality ofa ' 
30-yea:r~ol<;I pri:c,e~~nt of this court interpreting 't1emi.l. C<)~e· section 654 as · 
prohibiting multiple punishments for multiple criminal acts when those acts . 
had been committed with a single intent and objective. (Neal v. State of 
California (1960) 55 CaL2d 11, 19 [9 Cfil.Rptr. 607, 357 P.2d 839) (Neaf).) 
Although. the Neal rule had been the subjec~ of criti.F.i~~ and Wf: acknowl.
edged we migl,ltno.w.decide the matter diffei;-ently Md, it be~:i;i,pres~ted to us 
as a Diitier o(fust.impression (Latimer; ·supra;·s C8.i.4tb.~~Jpp, 1211-1212); 
we corlciuded W~ were not free to do SO. iJ'~cause of the C()liateral conse
quences' mi.~~'~ ~~yersal might have oti th& ehfue c.o~plic~ted determinate :. 
sentencing structure the Legi~ll).tWr h~d ,enacted in the inte~:~jj.?:rig y~~ars .. '.'At 
this time, it is impossible to· di::tei:r:rrine whether~· or ~.9.~·, s*¥~':i.pr)av; nu_ght 
have developed diff¢reiitly had. this court's irit~tjiretatigji Of section 654 be.en 
different. For example, the limitil.ti~~f~e Neal rule. placed on cons.ecum•e 
sentencing may have affected l@i'sliitive decisions regarciipg; th~ lengtl! c( 
sentences for individual crimes' oi. the ·development. of s~'nteJ:ic~ enl).ance· '' .. 
ments. 00 . . . [,Q . · . . what would the Legislafufe h~ve futencted if it had 
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known of the new rule1 On a more general. front. what other statutes and 
le!ri.slative decisions may have been influenced by the Neal rule, and in what 
w:ys? These are questions the Legislature, not this court, is best equipped to 
answer." (Id. at· pp. 1215-1216.) 

Of COurS~,' principles 'of stare deci.sis do not preclude us fr'om. ever 
revisiting our older decisions. Irideed, in the saµi.e year we decided Latimer 
we overruled a different seiitericing ~cedeilt iIJ. Pet]ple v. King ,(1993) 5 
Cal.4th 59 [19 Cal.Rptr.2d 233; 851 P.2d 27) (King). The primary difference 
between the cases was the extenffo which a reversal of precedent would' cast 
uncertainty on the appropriate interpretation of the other statutes· and case 
law that make up California's crlliiliial s'en~encing structure. As we explained 
in Latilner, the sentencing precedent at issue i.Ii King "was a specific; narrow 
ruling that could be oveI!Uled without affecting a complete sentencing 
scheme. The [rule at issue i.Ii Latimer], by contrast, is far more pervasive;. it 
has influenced so much subsequent legiSiation that s.tare decisis mandates 
adherence to it. It can effectively· be ·overruled .only in a comprehensive 
fasliioii, which is beyond the ability ·of this corirt. The remedy for any 
inadequacies in the current law must ,be left tO the Legislature." (Latimer, 
supra, 5 Cal.4th at p. 1216.) 

... , 
(4c) We do notper;;eive legisiative·reliance t6 he:il sut?stantial obsta~le . 

in this cas·e. Like the pr.ecedent at ·issue iri King,' Ale.~e:r sets forth-· a 
narrow rule of limited applicability. Certafuly; ·no reaiiOn: appears to believe 
the rule is a vital underpinning of the entire administtativ\l .law s1:nleture of 
Ca!ifox;:ipa. Ulllik~ the pre~ei:!c:n; at issue in "lAtimer; little hard evi~nce 
suggests· the Legislature has affirmatively taken the Alexander. rule into 
account i.n enactiiig subsequent legislation. ' . . 

Unlike the rules at issui;i.i_p both King and Latimer, the Alexar1Cler rule is 
not a matter of statutory_interpretatio.n, as it does not hinge on the. meaning 
of specific· words as used in a pii.rticu~~ s.tatute. It is a rule of procedure that. 
comes into play' whenever· the Legislature: offers parties tl}e option to seek; 
reconsideration.of·a fm~. ~dminis~ativf! decision without specifying in the. 
relevant statute the conseguences, .if any, ofJailing to dci so. Thtis, the ' 
Legislature has not had a.ii oppo.rtuJrity a:ffumatively to acquiesce in the 
Alexander rule by reenacting or re'affimring exact statutory language. (See, 
.e.g., Fontana Unified School Dist. v. Bunnan (1988) 45 Cal.3d 208, 219 [246 
Cal.Rptr. 733, 753 P.2d 689]; Marina Point., Ltd. v. Wolfson (1982) 30 · 
Cal.3d 721, 734 [180 C1iJ:Rptr. 496, 640 P.:id 115, 30A.LR.4th 1161].) -

_, -

Likewise, as noted previously, in ord!lr directly to repudiate the Alexander 
rule. the Legislature would have been re'qul.red: to enact:a contrary statute of 
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general application, providing .tli~J in all cases ·DOt otherwise provided for by 
statute or regulation, the failure to seek reconsideration before an adminis
trative body does not, standing hlone, affect the right to judicial review. The 
Legislature has not enacted such a statute, but that it has not chosen to do so 
is not necessarily dispositive of its intentions, "The Legislature's failure Lo 
act may indicate many thiiig·s other than)1.pp~oval of:a judicial construction 
of a statute: the ' " 'sheer pressure of other,anci. more· important business,' "• 
' " 'political considerations,' " ' bi' a ' ''. ··tendency to· trust tci the courts to 
correct their own· errors : : :. .'"'".(County ·of Los Angeles v. Workers; 
Comp.Appeals Bd. (1981) 30 Cal,3(391, 404 [179 CaLRptr. 214, 637 P.2d 
681]; see also King, suprfi:, 5 Cil.1.4tp< !!-t p. 77; Latimer, supra, 5 Cal.4th at p. 
1213;·People v. Escobar (1992)3 Cal.4th 740, 750"751 [12 Cal.Rptr.2d 586, 
837 P.2d 1100].) 

· No explicit evidence of foiµslatjv~ acquiescence in the Alexander .. rule 
appears. Neither are there any indications. of a legislative view as to the 

f· . ' 

application of .the Alexander rule specifically to the LAFCO statutory 
scheme. Respondents argue.the.Legislature must have enacted Government 
Code· Section 56857, subdivision (a) with the implicit understanding the 
Alexander rule would apply and with the affumative intention that it do so. 
As we have n~te4, !Jotl:lplg . in the language . of the Statute compels this 
conclu8ion or pro~id~~ affinn.atj:ve evidence of legislative appioval or disap
proval, or everi a\varen'~s~. of the.4.lexander hlle:. . ,. 

-_.,-· .. 
Respondents altemativ~ly · argu·e :that the Legislafure invested the LAFCO 

reconsidei:atio.n rr.;m~y ·v.dth ~pecial signifidmce. by providµig that, if a. 
request for amendment or reconsideration is filed, the arinexation process is 
suspended until the LAFCO has acted upon the request (Gov. Code, 
.§ 56857, subcl,. (c).) Frqm this, they :extrapolate tha~ the °Legislature must 
consider rec:ciri.S~deration to be especially meanmgful in tJ]e L~CO context 
and, thus', that the Legislature must a.ffinnatively believ~ ieqqests.for rec:on
sideration are a mandatory. remedy that iiitist always be exhausted prior to 
judicial review. We do not agree::·These sections :m.erely demonstrate the 
Legislatiire considers such· requests to have · s~g:ii.ificance when they are 
actual.l,y n:i.ade. Th~y cast no light on whethef"the Legislature wants parties to 
file pro form.a requests for recortsiderati'Oll. 

We :have not been provided'. wi~; ·no~. h~_ our research disclosed, z:r1Y 
legislative history demonstratirig that, in enacting Government Code secnon 
56857, subdivision (a), the Legislature affirmatively considered the signifi· 
cance of providing a pen:niSsive' recons;.deration rexp.ecjy,to a party who ~as 
already obtained a final decision.· In lieu of direct indications of legisJauve 
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i~cent, respondents argue the Legislature's awafeness and approval of the 
ge~eral applicability of the Alexander rule rp.ay indirectly be demonstrated 
by the existence of other statutes' contiµning teco~deration opti?ns. 'J'.b:e 
Lei!islarure has enacted several statute.s th~t .pr9v1de for recoil.sideratton 
before .the administrative body, but specify that, tile right to. seek' jiidicifil 

. revie.,;., is not affected by the_ failure . to seek . reconsideration. Respoqd~tjtS 
have identified severill statutes wotd.ed ip this manner, in additio~ t~ tp.p 
APA itself, (Wac Code; § 1126, sribd.jb); Health &·Saf. Code, § 40864, 
subd, (a); Gov. Code>§ 19588; Sig~. 1989, ch. 1392, § 421, pp. 6023-6024, 
Deering's Wat.-Uncod. Acts (i999 Supp.) Act 2793, p. 162; Stats. 1989, 
ch. 844, § 504, p. 2777, :Peering's Wat.-.. Uncod. Acts '(1999 Supp.) Ac;t 
4S33; p. 26.) Becau~e these Stll.tutes.postdate and''thus silpersed6 the.Ale;c-· 
ander nile where: appllcabie, their eI).actment pemriti ilri infeten~e ofongoi.JJ.g 
legislative awareil.e$~. of the A!extinder rule: Reversi:ilg co~~e:.at this. ciate, 
respondehb maini[ifu, woilld render the relevant languagg 'in tiiese ,provisions 
surplusage'. · · · · · · · 

As petitioners point out, however, at least one statute provides the oppo-. 
site. Labor Code secti.on.5901 was· amended in 1951 to provide in pertinent 
parf ."No causp of action, arising: out of any finar'orilet;'4ecisioI1 or award 
made and filed by, a [workers' compensation] coIIJIIi.issi()ner or a, .. referee 
shall accrue'iQ ai:)y court to any person uritil and uhJ,~s:: . ,.such::person·· 
files 'a, 'petitfo~ for: reconsideration, and such' rcfoo~¢1.er,!:ti0n is granted or• 
denied.''.-'.(Sta~; J~.51, ch, 778, § 14, pp_.· 2268-ii.6_~:).Arilong:otj:ier things; 
the 195 I iir!J,~ndi:i:teI1.t replaced the wotd "'rehearing" iri the s~tute . .with. the · 
word "reconsideration.'' (See Historical Note;' 45 'west's'.Ann, Lab. Gode 
(1989 ed,) fori>f590l, p. 177.) Thus, the L'6~~1~~ cli;oseto fine-tune 
language i~ a sta1:1J.t~:providing that a: workers' co!l:).pensation.claimant must' 
request' reconsideration of a final decision prior tb' recourse to the courts, 
even though the entire provision would be surplusage wew.,we to assume the 
Legislatu~e' s awareness of the rule of general application provided· by 
Alexander. ... . .... · .:.:' · 

··- .. 
' ... ,, ,. .. . 1:r;,, . ,.. . : .. ·; : . . . . . 

FlirtherW!!J?iguity may be found iri other stiltu~f :Heaiih. and Safety .Code 
section 1~1270, th,e AIDS Vaceine Victirn8' CC>m!ieiisation Fund ·statute:·· 
provides_ in. pertinc:11t part: ~'(h) . ·. . U15on· the reqjlesT ~y the appiicarit within 
30 dri~~· pf, d(llivery or mailing [of the _wdti~h decision], the board may 

. reco?~!~~I. !ts .. decision. [~ (i) Judicial'revi.ew of a decision shall be ubdei 
Section ) 094.5. of the Code of Civil Procedure, and the court shall exereise 
its indei:>.~n.ci'e.~t judgment. A petition fot review sh.all b~ flied as follO'ws: [~ 
( l). If no request for· reconsideration iS' made, withiri 30. days of personal 
delivery or mailing of the board's decision on the application. (fil (2) If a 
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timely request for reco~!.de~tion is filed and rejected by the board, within 
30 days of . . . the notice of rejection, [~ (3) If a timely request. for 
reconsideration is filed and granted l>Y the board, ... [within 30 days Of the 
final decision],". Although the statute does n.ot expressly state that a party 

. wl;tofails to:seek reconsideration may ·seek judicial review, by providing for 
diffi::r~t time limitatiom depending cm :-vheth·e~ reconsideration WB.$ sough~ 
t4~. !!Ut)l~qry wording aigtiably impli.e} thitt .i11 en11cting the statute the 
L~gisl,atii.r!l \'ta& operating under the as~umption tha~;Jailure to seek recon
sid,eratjon of, a final administrative deciSiOri _iS not ordinarily a bar to further 
j!¥diciai review, Ally such inference; how~~er. ;s we~. . :· 

. In swli, .l!li the inferences the parties wblild hav~ ~s draw, ,are insubstantial 
arid do. rio( provide us Y.tith a :sufficient basis ~w ~ictr~pqlate legiSlative 
approval of ~~ Ale.wn4er·rule: The most one cai(Sa.y i(~ai at. times the 
Legislafur~ ~llli had, a spec:ific intention regarding the siglµf:lcance of ,recon• 
sideratiOn iri a1fadrili.n1stretive scheme and has chosen to craft a statute so as 
to accomplish it~ iilt~htioris. 

We ultiJnately n:~ ~P the sole reliable indit:atio~ cif ~e.l.egislii.1:1Jre's 
view of the need ft?X the .Alexander rule. (8) In enacting the .. APA, the 
Legislattire WaS ll.V\'iify: ~t was creating a general stahifofy,framework that 
wotild'' be applied by i:gyriac! agencies. under varying cii'climSUi,rices, not· a 
specific·· scheme· appli¢able , to · on}y one type ··of a:iiriririiBtfa#y~ , ~~arlng, 1: · 

Despite this ilirticipati_qp, \ifbroad.(!pplicability,: .the LegiSlJiiure· d~~e~ 
the righHOjildiciiil re-?iew llllder•th!l APA shall not be affecteq by.Jfiilure to 
seek reconsidera:tibn':bc:{ote)he agenc;y,.fu ·question;' beeiitisf tii~ "policy 
requiring ·the eXhaiiSiiO'n. ,,Of adiD,inistrativ.e remedies iS, iili.eqtiateiy . safe,. 
guarded by . the reqllir6.ni.~.:r;tJ: tpat th.e 11dministrative proceedi:tlg must J:ie 
completed ·before the riglif' (o'judic:;ial re~ew exists." (JuiiiCial C()tii;lcil of 

. Cal., IOth·Eieii'rii.al Re~:)ilpra, at p~ 28.). - · · 
. . .. .. '- ·. 

"[The Tenth Bierinial Report] .is .. a most valuable aid in: ascertaining the 
meaniiig of the statiite. Wi:ill.e. it is true that what we lire interested in iS the 
legislative intent as disclosed by the language of the section under co!lsiq7, · 
eration, the council drafte.d thjs)l!Jl.guage at the request.of the Legislafur( 
and in this respect·was a sj:iecial legi~latiye committee. As part of its speci!11 
report containing the ·piopqs~d legislatjop. it told :the Legis,lilture what} 
intended to· provide by the fanguage used. In the absence of cbi:np~~~ 
language in the statiite to the ·contrary, it :will be assumed that the Legisl!lrure 
adoptedrthe·proposed legislation with tlie intent and meaning expre~.s~~)Y. 
the council. in its report," (Hohrtdter v. Garrison (1947) 81 Cal.App.2d 3~4. 
397 [184 P.2d 323]; acc'ord_, Anton v. ,San Antonio Communiry Hosp, (1977) 
19 Cal.3d 802, 817 [140 CaJ,.Rptr. 442, 567 P.2d 1162].) 
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(4d) Neither the APA nor-ariy other _statute has any compelling language 
to the contrary. As best we can sUrriil,se, the considered public policy 
judgment of the Legislature is that the e~iitistion of administrative remedies 
doctrine is adequately safeguarded by tl:le require~ent th,at the administrative 
proceeding must be completed.before th" right to judicial review. arises. This 
judgment is consistent with oiir.own conclilsion the Alexander rule is_ neither 
necessary nor useftil. -

Respondents argue that if we detetmine to overrule the Alexander rule, the 
decision should have only pro~pective effect We do not .agree. (9a) A 
decision of tliis court ovei:iiilii:ig pne of our prior decisions ordinarily applies 
retroactively. (NeWma.n v. Errierdon Radio Corp. (1989) 48 Cal.3d 973,-978 
[258 Cal.Rptr. 592, 772 P.2d 1059); Peterson v. Superior Court (1982) 31 
Cal.3d 147, 151 [181 Cal.Rptr. 784, 642 P.2d 1305].) Adgtittedly, "we have 
long rec()gajzed the potential for allowing niitrow excep~q~ t9, the general 
rule of retroaqtivity .when consideratioi:!S offairlless and public 'policy are so 
compellUlg in a particular case that;,<iii'balance, the)/ butweigh the consid
erations tl,lat. underlie the basic rule .. A coilit may decline to follow the 
standard rule when retroactive application of a decision would raise substan
tial concerns about the effects of the new rule on the general administration 
of justice, or VfOuld unfairly und,ermine the reasonable reliance of parties on 
the'Pfeyio11sly~#Stitig state of theJa\:\'.. In other words;< courts have 16okid tii 
the 'tiiirdships' -~pp~'ed on Parti"s.-f:?Y full retroactivity, penitltting-an excep~ · 
tion oiily'w~e,µ the dk~umstruices of a·c:ase draw it·apart1Tom the risuill tiln 
ofcases.;;(Nemnan. supra, at p. 983,). ' :', · --

(4e) _ Wecio mJt perteiye that retroactive applicatio~-of our decision will 
create anf uriusi,i~ harciships. Alex,ander set forth a rule of very limited 
applica#ori~' 'fhilt ~e general administration of justice will be significantly 
affei:ted"'.by its 'iit;rogation. or .. many pc;nding. actions will be affected is 
unlike!( No'i~~4~ :of _s_~bs~tiai dirtciDiental reliance is present bete; no· one 
has acquired a vested_ tjght'qr entered .into. a. contract- based -on the eXisti:rice 
of the A.Iexlili.dlfr rule. JE,g., Peters_o1l .v_, S1,1per:ior Court, supra, 31 Cal.3d at 
P· 152.) _ '(9b) F4ially; all things being .equal, we ,deem it preferable to 
~Pply our decisi~~s in§uC:h a manner as to_.preserve, rather than foreclose, a 
httgant' s _day in cb!Jl'.1- on the. IIlerits of his or her action. (See, e.g.; Nfflmari 
v'. Emerson Radio Corp., supra, 48 Cal.3d at p. 990; Moradi-Shalal v.-
F1reman's Fimd Ins. Companies, supra, 46 Cal.3d at pp. 304-305.) -

(4f) · Respondents argue that to permit petitioners -to receive the benefit 
of our decision would be inequitable, since they were presumably aware of 
the Alexander rule and made a voluntary decision to ignore it Respondents 
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infer this awareness solely froip petitioner Panrey's initial request for 
reconsideration of SJLAFC()'s apprqval of the annexation of the dev~lop
ment.property, whic_h he later: W.itndrew. In reality, the filing and subsequent 
withdrawal :of a reconsideratjo'n· ·'request are .equally consistent with an 
understandfug' tliat -reconsideratfon lS merely pcm:ajssi ve as with II belief it is 
mandatory. hi.deed,· fo a8sume · petltipners consciqusly chose to expose their 
action to diStnissiil·'oiJ. purely procedural grounds is difficult Moreover, as 
we have discussed >in detail above, although Alexander was decided over a 
half-century ago, the rule of the case has remained relatively obscure since 
that time, and that a litigant woul_d be uncertaiD of its vitality today is not ·at 
all unlikely. The filing and withdrawal of a request for reconsideration 
appear. to reflect 6ii.ly a judgment that p~ei:fulg ·the request would- not be 
worthwhile. - · 

We hereby o'y~irule Al~aiyi~r, supra, 22 ~al.2d 198, and hold that·, 
subject'to lliiiitati6iis)mposed by statute, the right to petition for judiciRJ 
review of a :fuihl. · decision 'of ~ administrative agency is not Iiecessariiy · 

· affe'cted by the party's failure to file a request for ·reconsideration o.r 
rehearing before that agency. . . 

••· ,J 

•. 1' 

. We eIIJ.phasize this •Conclusion does riot meari; _ ili~ J¢~ W,' r~qUflS\ 
reconsid.eration .or, rehearing may never serve as ·a "baf to jii.cij_cjiµ ~yiew. 
Sue~ a petition-r~ains necessary~ for example, to· iii,trod*c,r.~yi~pe ,or 
legitl llf~eµU. before-the administrative body that were ilC\ffuought to.its 
attention as part of the original decisionmiling process. -(S~e, e.g., 2 Davis 
& Pierce, Administrative Law Treatise (3d ed. 1994) § 15,8, p, 341.) Our 
reasoning here is not· addressed to new" evidence, '6~#ige~ circ;~taJl.c(ls, 
fre,sh lf:gal arguments; filings b'y newcomers to th!?. pr9ce~~g~ an(t)l.~ .like· ; 
Lik,ew.i_se,_a rehearing petition is necessafy fo call tc>' ~e.ii,~en.cy's.attc:µtion 
error~ or o!llissions. of fact or law in' the ajimi¥_stt~tiye iiec;pi!~m -itself, tl:JJ!! 
were n()t pJ:'ev:iously addressed in the briefuig, iii ofd.er _to giy(lJh,e agengy thff . 
. oppcntunity !!) C()rrect its OWil ·i:iristakes before t)lose ~errors' 0~ 9.i;i#,~sioµs are ; 
pr!lS!)n~~ to a court The general1exhaiistion ni)._e remaw.B_y8lid: Administra
tive ag!ln_c;ies must be· given the opporliinity to rea.ch, a reas.<;med .and final ' 
c0ncjusion. on each and every issue upon· which th,f:y hirve j9li,sdiction to ,a,ct 
before.those issues-.are raised in a judicial forum. Ou! 'dedsiqn is .limited: to 
the narrow situation where one would be required, after· a fuiill _decisi9n by 
an agency, to raise for a second tll:ne the same evidence and legal arguments 
one has previously raised solely to exhaust acb;ninistrative re~edies under 
Alexander. · 
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SU 

The judgment of the Court of Appeal is reversed, and the. cause is 
remanded for: further proceedings in accordance with this decision. 

George, C. J., ;Mosk, J., Kennard, J., Baxter, J., Chin, J., and Brown, J., 
concurred. . · · · 
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BEFORE THE 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

IN RE TEST CLAIM ON: 

Labor Code Section 3212.1; Statutes 1999, 
Chapter 595, Statutes 2000, Chapter 887; 

Filed on June 27, 2002; 

By California State ASsociation of Couh.ties ..., . 
Excess Insurance Authority(CSAC-EIA) ~d 
County of Tehama. 

No. Ot-TC-19 

Cancer Presumption for Law-En/or.cement and 
Firefighters 

STATEMENT OF DECISION PURSUANT 
TO GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION J 7500 
ET SEQ'.; GALIFORffiA_ GODE OF 
REGULA TIO NS, TITLE 2, DMSION 2, 
CHAPTER 2.5, ARTICLE 7 

(Adopted on May 27, 2004) 

STATEMENT OF DECISION 

The Commission on State Mandates '(Comniission) he~d and· decided this test claim during a 
regularly scheduled hearing on May 27, 2004. Juliana F. Gmur appeared for claimant, County of 
Tehama. Gina C. Pean appear~d for clai~ant, California Stat.e ~sso~iation of Counties-Excess 
Insurance Authonty (CSAC-EIA). iaycee Nttchke appeared fcir i:he Department of Finan(;~. 
Allan P. Bi.irdick appeared for interested party, CSAC SB 90 Group. · 

The law applicable to the Commission's determination of a reimbursable state-mandated 
program is article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution, Government Code section 
17500 et seq., and related case law. 

The Commission adopted the staff analysis at the hearing by a vote of 4 to 0. 

BACKGROUND 

This case addresses an evidentiary presumption given to certain :firefighters and peace officers in 
workers compensation cases. Normally, before an employer is liable for payment of workers 
compensation benefits, the employee must show that the injury arose out of and in the course of 
employment, and that the injury was proximately caused by the employment. The burden of 
proof is normally on the employee to show proximate cause by a preponderance of the evidence.1 

The Legislature eased the burden of proving industrial causation for certain public employees 
that provide vital and hazardous services by establishing a series ofpresumptions.2 In 1982, the 
Legislature enacted Labor Code section 3212.1, which provided a limited presumption, easing 
the burden of proving indµstrial causation for specified firefighters that developed cancer during 

1 Labor Code sections 3202.S and 3600. Labor Code section 3202.5 defines preponderance of 
the evidence as such evidence, "when weighed with that opposed to it, has more convincing 
force and the greater probability of truth. When weighing the evidence, the test is not the 
relative number of witnesses, but the relative convincing force of the evidence." 

2 See, Labor Code sections 3212, 3212.1- 3212.7, and 3213. 
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the period ofemployment. In 1989, certain peace cifflcets were also given the cancer · 
presumption:;;:rn these cases, there was a presumption that the cancer arose out of and in the 
course of employment, and the employer was liable for full hospital, surgical, and medical 
treatment;"disitbility indemnity, arid death benefits, ifthe firefighter or peace officer could show · 
that: · · 

• He o($he was exposed, while in the service, of the department or unit, to a knovv,t?:. 
carcW,ogen as defined by the Iµtemational Agency for Reselirch on Cancer, or il~ defined 
by'mii"director; and that· : · · " · .· 

• The carcinogen is reasonably llnked to the disabling cancer. 

Labor Code section 3212.l further provided that the presumption of industrial causatio~' was 
disputable and could be controverted by the employer by other evidence that the cancer was 
caused tiy rion~industrial factors.3 · · · · ·. . . . . · 

. . ' ·,.' .~ i l ~.·' - : .. · . ' ' • . I . • .. • 

Following th~. ~ctniept ofL.abor Code section3212.l,:the courts struggled with the eniployee's 
burden. of prov4!g that the carcinogen was reasonably linked to the cancer. In Zipton v. Workers' ·· 
Compensatiori Appeals Boarc/', tQ.e survivor:s .ofl:l. firefighter; who died at age 39 of metastatic 
undifferentiated epithelial cancer, were heJd.meligible for workers compensation.benefits 
beca\jse the nature of the diagnosis mad,e it impossible to reasonably link the carcinogens and· the 
cancer. Metastatic cancer is a secondary cancer growth that migrates from the primary site of the 
disease to another part of the body. The primary site of tile disease was unknown. 5 The comt . 
stated the followmg ~bout i:li~ reasonabi~jfuk.· r6quifument: ' '. 

': . ··.·: : :. '. .. t'f .:[1i:'.··t . 

W¥1e the legislatiye history :q:yeals an intent on the part of the Legislature to 
·ease the burden of proof of indmtrial causation by removing the barrier of 
proximate cause, in application a l'(l~onabl~ link. requirem,ent is no }es~ tlian the 
1ogicaf eci'iiiva1ent of proxiriiate carise~ · Moreovei·;: we di~ci;:rp that ~~ . · · . 
requ~¥m~nt was p~~.ciI>itat~dhya fciilt'oftu#hciai d()ofufoys~lf-mefilfed state 
and·Jocalagencies ]; butthat this foar ni~y be unfounded. . · · .· 

,. '·- • • • '. ;·. ' • • • • ... • - J • • • • -~ ·.: • ' 

In summary, it may be that. there is no ptll'pose to be served by the.reasonable 
link requireme,nt. If indeed me41static cancer, primary site unknown, is a 
common medical diagnosis in cancer cases, and therefore results in a pattern of 
defeating cancer claims of firefighters and police offic(:lrs by requirjpg a burden 

· ofpro'of'whi6h is medically iiriilossib1e fo'sustain~ f4.e iew!!l~~e ~!!-:Y wish to .. 
reexamine the reasonable linkrequirement.6 · .,.. · · · •· 

3 '.·. . ,.· . . ,. . ' : ' ' ''. ·: ' . . . 

?ie ~tiiis~aye desc?~ed the re°'~tta~Jepre.sumptjo~.~~ foJlq~s: "Wh!=~rfapts, are) woyen,, 
g1vmg nse to apresumpt10n ... ,the burden of proof shifts to the party, agathst whom it operates 
[i.e., the employer], to prove the nonexistence of the presumed fact, to wit, an industrial 
relationship." (Zipton v. Workers' Compensation Appeals Board (1990)218 Cal:App.3d 980, 
988, fn. 4.) ' ' ' ' 
4 Zipton, supra, 218 Cal.App.3d 980. 
5 Id. at page 991. 
6 Id. at page 990. 
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In a case after Zipton, the First District Court of Appeal noted that Labor Code section 3212.1 
does not provide the same level of presumption enumerated in other presumption statutes. 
Rather, Labor Code section 321.2.1 contained a "limited and disputable presumption."7 The 
court also disagreed with the interpretation in Zipton that the reasonable link standard was the 
same as the proximate cause standard. The court held the following: 

We hold that more is required under section 3212. l than the mere coincidence of 
exposure and cancer. But a showing of proximate cause is not required. Rather, 
if the evidence supports a reasonable inference that the occupational exposure 
contributed to the worker's cancer, then a "reasonable link" has been shown, and 
the disputable presumption of industrial causation may be invoked. 8 

Test Claim Legislation 

In 1999, the Legislature enacted the test claim statute (Stats. 1999, ch. 595), which amended 
Labor Code section 3212. l to address the court's criticism of the reasonable link standard in 
Zipton.9

. The test claim statute eliminates the employee's burden of proving that a carcinogen is 
reasonably linked to the cancer before the presumption that the cancer arose out of and in the 
course of employment is triggered. Thus, the employee need only show that he or she was 
exposed, while in the service of the department or unit, to a known carcinogen as defined by the 
International Agency for Research on Cancer, or as defined by the director, for the presumption 
of industrial injury to arise. 

The employer still has a right to dispute the employee's claim. But, when disputing the claim, 
the burden of proving that the carcinogen is not reasonably linked to the cancer has been shifted 
to the employer. Labor Code section 3212.1, subdivision (d), as amended in 1999, now states 
the following: · 

The cancer developing or manifesting itself in these cases shall be presumed to 
arise out of and in the course of the employment. This presumption is disputable 
and may be controverted by evidence that the primary site of the cancer has been 
established and that the carcinogen to which the member has demonstrated 
exposure is not reasonably linked to the disabling cancer. Unless so 
controverted, the appeals board is bound to find in accordance with the 
presumption. 

The 1999 test claim statute also specifies that leukemia is included as a type of cancer for which 
the presumption of industrial injury can apply .. 

Finally, the 1999 test claim statute retroactively applies the amendments to section 3212.2 to 
workers compensation claims filed or pending on January 1, 1997. Labor Code section 3212.1, 
subdivision (e), states that "[t]he amendments to this section enacted during the 1999-2000 
Regular Session shall apply to claims for benefits filed or pending on or after January 1, 1997, 

7 Riverview Fire Protection District v. Workers' Compensation Appeals Board (1994) 
23 Cal.App.4th 1120, 1124. 
8 Id. at page 1128. 
9 Assembly Floor Analysis on AssemblyBill 539, dated September 8, 1999. 
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including, but not limited to, cfaims for benefits filed on or after that date that have p:rev~ously 
been denied, or that are being appealed following denial." · · 

In 2000, the Legislature enacted the second test claim statute (Stats. 2000, ch. 887) to extend the 
cancer presumption to peace officers "primarily engaged in law enforcement activities" as 
defined below in Penal Code section 830.37, subdivisions (a) and (b): 

{a) Members of an arson-investigating unit, regularly paid ~cf employed iµ that 
capacity, of a fire department or fire protection agency of a county, city, city 
and county, diStriCt;' or the stiite, if the primfily duty of these peace officers is 
the· detection'imd apprehension of persons who have violated any fue la:w or 
committed insurance fraud. 

(b) Members other than members of an arson-investigating unit, regularly paid 
and employed in that capacity, of:a fire department or fire protection agency 
of a county, city, city and county, district or the state, if the primary duty of 
these peace officers, when acting in that capacity, is the enforcement oflaw 
relating to fire prevention or. fire suppression. 

Prior Test Claim DeG:isions on Labor Code Section 3212. l 

In 1982, the Board of Control approved a test claim on Labor Code section 3212.1', as originally 
added by Statutes 1982, ch.apter 1568 (Firefighter's Cancer Presumption). 'Ip.e parameters and 
guidelines authorize iriSure9: iocai iigencies and fire distri~~ fi? feCeive reiil1bUrsement for 
increase~ in worke~s compensati.~n pterajlirii costs attribuf!lb.~¢ tq 4bor Code'se<;:~,on 3~1~.l. 
The parameters· and guidelines ~!so authorize self-insured local agen~ies t.o receiv~ . 
reimbursement fot staff co~ts. ii:iclllding legit! counsel costs, in defending the section 3212.1 
claims, and benefit costs including medical costs, travel expenses, pennanent disability benefits, 
life pension benefits, death benefits, and temporary disability benefits paid to the employee or 
the employee's survivors .. · · 

In 1992, the Commission adopted a statement of decision approving a test claim on Labor Code 
section 3212.1, as amended by Statutes 1989, chapter 1171 (Cancer Presumption -Peace· 

. Officers, CSM· 4416.) The parameters and guidelines authorize reimbursement io local ·law 
enforcement agencies that employ peace officers defined in Penal Code sections 830.1 and 830.2 
for the.same co~~ app~<:>Ved in the Board of(;ontrol decision in tile Firefighter.'s C:al?cer 
Pre3umption test c,laim~_10 . 

:.,'l . ,. ' , ' 

Claimants' Position. 

The claimants contend that the test claim legislation constitutes a reimbursable state-mandated 
program within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution and 
Government Code section 17514. The claimants assert the following: · 

[The test clairii fogislatfon t'ak~~ J an dement that ~nee had to be proved by the 
·employee - that;the disabling canceris reasonably related to the carcinogen - arid 
shifts that element so the employer must now show that the disabling cancer is 
not reasonably related to the carcitlogen. Further, the, employer is only allowed 
to address the reasonably-related element if the employer can establish the· 

e ro Exhibit J to Item 5, May 27, 2004 Comril.issfon Hearing 
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primiµy site of the cancer. The employer must establish both to make use of this. 
defense: And this defense fs now the' one and only way to defeat the . 
presumption. 

The net effect of this legislation is to further encourage the filing of workers' 
compensation claims for cancer aqd markedly increase the probability that the 
claims will be successful. Thus, the totai costs of these claims, from initial 
prosecution to ultimate resolution are reimbursable. 11 

The claimants ftinh.er ~gue'biat the "only way to rebut the pre~~ptlons [~the test claim 
statute] is by trncking the employee's non-work hour movements filld contacts for a several 
month period."12 · 

Position of th~ Depa.~tment of Finance 

The Department of Finance filed comments on August 8, 2002, concluding that the test claim 
legislation may create areimbursable state-mandated program. 13 

· · . 
' ' ' 

On April 14, 2004, the Department of Finance filed comments on the draft staff analysis, 
withdrawing their onginal comments and agreeing that the test 'claim legislation does not 
constitute a reimbursable state-mandated program. 14 

· 

Position of the Department of Industrial Relations 

The'Depa~e?t of,A:idustrial Relations contends that the test ciaim·i~~~l~pon is 1;1ot a 
reimbi.µ-s8;ble stat¢::.mandated progi:an:1 wi~ the meaning ()f artic;le :xrp; B,,,section 6 oft4e 
California Constitiitfon. The. Dep~itrtjeilt 3.$Serts that the:.m:esumpti.on in 'fuvor of safety officers 
does not result in' a hew progfan'i 6r higher revel of service (or the following reasons.: . 

1. Local governments are not reqtrlred to accept all workers' compensation claims. · They 
have,the option;to rebut any. claim before the Workers' Compensation Appeals Board by 
presenting a preponderance of evidence showing the non-existence of industrial· 

ca11s8:tion. , _. 

2. Statutes. mandating a higher level of compensation to local government employees, such 
as workers' compensation benefits, are not "new programs'" whose costs would be 
subject to reimbursement under article XIII B, section 6 .. 

3. There is·no shift ofa financial btirden from the State to local governments because focal 
governments, by statute, have always been solely liable for providing workers' 
compensation benefits to their employees. 15 

.· • '· . 

11 Test c1ami:, page 3 (Exhibi~ A to ~tern 5, May ~7_, iQ04 Co.nu,tllss~on He:~~). 
. ,·; 'I . •·' ,. .. .• 

12 Claimants' Response to State Agency Comments, page 3 (Exhibit D to Item 5, May 27, 2004 

Commission Hearing). '· 
13 Exhibit B to rte~ 5, May 27; 2004 Commission Hearihg: 

14 Exhibit I to Item 5, May 27, 2004 Commission Hearing. 

15 Exhibit C to Item 5, May 27, 2004 Commission Ht~apng. e 
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COMMISSION FINDINGS 

The courts have found that article X1Il B, section 6 of the California Constitution16 reco~ 
the state constitutional restrictions on the powers oflocill government to tax and spend. 1 "Its 
purpose is to preclude the state from shifting financial responsibility for carrying out 
governmentaj functions to local agencies, which are 'ill equipped' to assume increased financial· 
responsibilities because of the taxing and spending limitations that articles X1Il A and XIII B 
impose."18 A test claim statute or executive order may impose a r.eimbursable state-mandated 
program if it orders or COl1Ullands a local agency or school district to engage in ap,activity or 
task. 19 In addition, the required activity or task must be new, constitutirig a "new program,'; or it 
must create a "higher level of service" over the previously required level of service.20 

The courts have defined a "program" subject to article xtrr B, section 6, of the California 
Constitution, as one that carries out the governmental function of providing public· services, or a 
law that imposes unique requirements on local agencies or school districts to implement a state 
policy, but does not apply generally to all residents and entities iri the state.21 To determine if the 
program is new or imposes a higher level of service, the test claim legislation nitist be compared 
with the legal requirements in effect immediately before the enactment of the test Claim 

16 Article XIII B, section 6 provides: "Whenever t4e Legislature or any state agency mandates a 
new program or higher level of service on any local government, the state shall provide a 
subvention .. of' funds to reimburse such local government for thf) costs of such program cir 
increased level ofservice, except that the Legislature may, but need not, provide such subvention 
of funds for the following mandates: (a) Legislative mandates requested by the local agency 
affected;. (b) Legislation defining a new crime or changing an existing definition of a crime; or 
(c) Legislative mandates enacted prior to January 1, 1975, or executive orders or regulations 
initially implementing legislation enacted prior to January 1, 1975." · 
17 Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates (2003) 30 Cal.4th 727, 735. 
18 County of San Diego v. State of California (1997) 15 Cal.4th 68, 81. 
19 Long Beach Unified School Di.St. v. State of Califo'rnia (1990) 225 Cal.App.3d 155, 174. Jn 
Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates, supra, 30 Cal.4th at page 742, the 
court agreed that "activities undertaken at the option or discretion of a local government entity 
(that is, actions undertaken without any legal compulsion or threat of penalty for 
nonparticipation) do not trigger a stat~ lll,andat~ and 4enc~ d9 not require reimbursement of funds 
- even if the local entity is obligated to iii.cur costs as a resulf of itS discretionary decision fo 
participate in a particular program or practice." The court left open the question of whether non
legal compulsion could result in a reimbursable state mandate, such as in a case where failure to 
participate in a program results in severe penalties or "draconian" consequences. (!d:, at p. 754.). 
20 Lucia Mar Unified School District v. Honig (1988) 44 Cal.3d 830, 835-836. 
21 County of Los Angeles v. State of California ( 1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 56; LuCia Mar, supra; 44 
Cal.3d 830, 835. 
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legislation.22 Finally, the newly required actiVity or increased level of service must impose costs 
mandated by the state.23 

•. . .. ;· . 
. ' 

The Commission is vested with exclusive authority to adjudicate disputes over the existence of 
state-mandated programs within.the meaning of article XIII B, section 6.24 In making its 
decisions, the Commission musrstrictly construe article XIII B, section 6 and not apply it as an 
"equitable remedy to cure the perceived unfairness resulting from political decisions on funding 
priorities. "25 

· . · 

Issue 1: ·· Dcl'eii"CSAG·EIAlia:ve standing as a clalni.aiitfor this test claim? . . ' . ., . 

The Commission finds that California State Association of Counties - Excess Insurance 
Authority (CSAC-EIA) does not have standing, _and is not a proper claimant for this test claim. 

Govern,ment C_ode seqtions 17550 and 17551 authorize local agencies and school districts to file 
test claims seeking reimbursement pursuant to article XIII B, section 6. Government Code 
section 175_.l.~ defines "local agencies" to mean "any city, county, special district, authority, or 
other pqliti<;al_ subdivision of the state.", Government Code section 17520 defines "special 
district" to indu~e a "joint powers agency.". 

CSAC·EIA is a joint powers authority established pursuant to the Joint Exercise of Powers Act 
("Act") in Government Code section 6500 et seq. and is formed for insurance and risk 
management purposes. 26 Under the Act, school districts and local agencies are authorized to 
enter into agreements to ''jointly exercise any power coD1lllon to the contracting parties. "27 The 
entity provided to adiniriistef or execute the agreement (fu this case CSAC•EIA} may be a finn or 
corporation; includmg a nonprofit corporation, designated in the agree'ment.28 A joint powers A 

. authority is a separate entify from the parties fu the agreement and is not legally considered fo be .., 
the same entity as its contracting parties?' CSAC•EIA contends that, as a joint powers agency, it 

22 Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 835: 
23 County of Fresno v. State of California (1991) 53 Cal.3d 482, 487; County of Sonoma v. 
Commission on State Mandates (2000) 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1284; Government Code sections 
17514 and 17556. 
24 Kinlaw v. State of California (1991) 54 Cal.3d 326, 331-334; Government Code sections 
17551, 17552. •, 
25 City o/Sa_'!los,e v~ State of<;alif.ornia (1~96) 45Cal.App.4th1802, 1817; County of Sonoma, 
supra, 84 Cal.App.4th 12.65, 1280. 
26 Letter dated February 4, 2004~ by Gina,c. Dean; Assistant General ·Manager for CSAC-EIA 
(Exhibit F to Item 5; May 27, 2004 Commission Hearing). · · · 
27 Government Code section 6502. 
28 Government Code section 6506. 
29 Government Code section 6507; 65 Opinions of the California Attorney General 618, 623 
(1982). 
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---

. is a type.of.local agency that can file a test claim based on the plain language of Government 
_ Code sectiqg 17520.30 

· - - · 

Based on tJ:ie fi,1cts dftbis case, the Collllllission disagrees . 
. . \ ,; ~..;-;:~·:··~ ~ 

·-_ In 1991, ilie.Califomia Supreme Court decided Kinlaw v. State of California, supra, a case that is 
relevant h<:~· In Kinlaw, medically.indigent adults and taxpayers brought an action againstthe 

· state allegii:ig that the state violated article XIII B, s·ection 6 by enacting }egislation that shifted 
financial respo~ibility for the funding of he_alth c~i:e for medically indigen~ adults to the 
counties. The Suprem,~ ·cqµrtAep_i_ed the c;J11irn, holdip~ ~t _the medically indigent _adults and 
taxpayers lacked 8t!liuimg fo pipse~:'ute the actj6n an\,l thaftl:le.p~aintif:(s hav~ no right to 
reimbursement midef amde XIII B, section 6. 31 The court stated the folloWirig: .. - -- .. ~., -,. . . . : . . - . . 

Plaintiffs' ~gwn~nt $!_~they ~ust be permitted to enforce section.(i as 
indiyiduali; becailse their.rightfo adeq11ate health.care services has been 
comprorrus~d by the f~iiilre of the i;,tat~ to re@burse tqe coupty f()r the cost of 
services to medically indtgent adµ1~ 'is unp¢*~111,1sive. Plaintiffs' interest, 
although pressing, is indirect and does nofdiffer from the interest of the public at 
large in the financial plight oflocal goverilrti.ent ·Although the basis for the 
claim that the state must reimburse the -courtfy for its costs of providing the care 
that was fonnerly available to plaintiffs under Medi-Cal is that AB 799· created a 

·:state mandate, plaintiffs have no right-to have· any reimbursement expended for 
'health care services of any kind?2 (Emphasis added.) · - ' 

Like the plaintiffs in Kinlaw, CSAC-EIA., as a separate entity from the contracting counties, is 
not directly affected bythe test claim legislation.· The tegililat\ire, in' Labor· Code section 3212.1, 
gave specified peace officers a presumption of industrial causation that the c·ancer arose out of 
and in the coµrse of their ~mploymeQt. Tqe cowities, as employers of peace officers, argue that 
the presumption creates_ a reimbursable state-man4ated program and that the ippreased costs are 
reimbursable. - · ' ,.. -

But, CSA<;:-EIA does .o,ot employ peace of:fice~ sn~cified in the test claim legisiation. 33 Thus, 
while CSAC-EIA may have an interest in this claim as the insurer, its interest is indirect. As_ 
expres~ed in an opini~n of the ~alifo~_a .-AJtomey Generru,,_ a j~intgowers authority "is simply -
not a city, a county; or the state as those tenns are normally used." 4 Thus, under the Kinlaw 
decision, CSAC-EIA lacks standing in this case to ac£as a' claimant. 

• 'i ! • ' '~. ' ,. I . ."- ,- ' 

3° Claimants' response to draft staff analysis (EliliibifH tci Item 5, May 27, 2004 Commission 
Hearing). · -
31 Kinlaw, supra, 54 Cal.3d at pages 334-335. 
32 Ibid. 
33 ID. response to the draft staffarialy~is, CSAC-EIA states the following: "Indeed, CSAC-EIA is 
a separate entity comprised of counties to act as a mechanism to protect the counties' fisc. 
Although CSAC-EIA does not employ peace officers, when it comes to their workers' 
compensation, the buck stops at CSAC-EIA." (Exhibit H, p. 2, to Item 5, May 27, 2004 
Conunission Hearing.) 
34 65 Opinions of the California Attorney General 618, 623 (1982). 
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This conclusion is further supported by the decision of the Third District Court of Appeal in 
Redevelopment Agency of the City of San Marcos v. Commission on State Mandates (1997) 
55 Cal.App.4th 976. Although Government Code section 17520 expressly includes 
redevelopment agencies in the definition of"special districts" that are eligible to file test claims 
with the Commission, the court found that redevelopment agencies are not subject to article 
XIlI B, section 6 since they are not bound by the spending limitations in article XIII B, and are 
not required to expend any "proceeds of taxes." The court stated the following: 

Because of the nature of the financing they receive, tax increment financing, 
redevelopment agencies are not subject to this type of appropriations limitations 
or spending caps; they do not expend any "proceeds of taxes." Nor do they raise, 
through tax increment financing, "general revenues for the local entity."35 

The Third District Court of Appeal affirmed the Redevelopment Agency decision in City of 
EI Monte v. Commission on State Mandates (2000) 83 Cal.App.4th 266, 281, again finding that 
redevelopment agencies are not entltled to claim reimbursement for state-mandated costs 
because they are not required to expend "proceeds of taxes." 

In the present case, CSAC-EIA is also not subject to the appropriations limitation of article 
XIII Band does not expend any "proceeds of taxes" within the meaning of article XIII B. 
According to the letter dated February 4, 2004, from CSAC-EIA, "CSAC-EIA has no authority 
to tax" and instead receives proceeds of taxes from its member counties in the form ofpremiwn 
payments. 36 Therefore, the Commission concludes CSAC-EIA is not an eligible claimant for 
this test claim. 

Issue 2: Is the test claim legislation subject to article XIII B~ section 6 of the 
California Constitution? 

The Commission finds that the test claim legislation is not subject to article XIII B, section 6 of 
the California Constitution because it does not mandate a new program or higher level of service 
on local agencies within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6. 

Labor Code section 3212.1, subdivision (d), as amended by the test claim legislation, states the 
following: · 

The cancer developing or manifesting itself in these cases shall be presumed to 
arise out of and in the course of the employment. This presumption is disputable 
and may be controverted by evidence that the primary site of the cancer has been 
established and that the carcinogen to which the member has demonstrated 
exposure is not reasonably linked to the disabling cancer. Unless so 
controverted, the appeals board is bound to find in accordance with the 
presumption. (Emphasis added.) 

The test claim legislation also extends the presumption of industrial causation to peace officers 
"primarily engaged in law enforcement activities" as defined in Penal Code section 830.37, 
subdivisions (a) and (b). Finally, the legislation specifies that leukemia is included as a type of 
cancer for which the presumption of industrial injury can apply. 

35 Redevelopment Agency, supra, 55 Cal.App.4th at page 986. 
36 Exhibit F to Item 5, May 27, 2004 Commission Hearing. 
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Tb_e claimant eontends that the test claim legislation constitutes a new program or hi.gher level of 
' ~~ .. ~ ..... ' . ' ; . service: 

The presumption in the appficant's favor increases the likeliho9d. ~Htls claim 
will result in money payments frcim his employer as well as full ~<iY~~age of his 
medical costs~ The greatt:r the number of successful applicants;·~~ m~re the 
employer will pay in workers' compensation benefits. Thus the rie:w program oz: . 
higher level of service is the creation of the presumption.37 

· . 

The clarmant further argues that loc!il agencies are now:reqµired to tr~c;~,fu~ employee;s nqn~ 
work hour movements and contacts for a several month period m order to rebut the presumption 
that the cancer'is IUl. ilidustrial injury. · ' 

The express language of Labor Co~e section 3212.1 does J'.l,Ot impose any state-mandated 
requirements on local agencies. Rather, ,the decision to dispute this type ofwor}cers 
compensa#qn cla~. anq prove tP,!lt the.ID.jury is non-industrial ~mains entirely witli th~Iqcal 
agency, as ii bas,sii).ce L~bor Code section 3212.1 was.~acted in 1982.38 The pliliii.Ianguage of 
Labor Cod~,~epti~%~.f.l2.l states that. the "presumption~. disputable and may be con~pyerted by 
evidence thafthe primary site of the cancer has been established and that the carcinogen to whic)J 
the member has dem.onstrated exposure is not reasonably linked to the disabling cancer." 

Under the ~i~~ of statut~ry construction, when the statutory langli.age is plani, ~ th~ statute is 
here, the court is required to enforce the statute according to its terms. The California Supreme 
Court determined that: · · 

· In statµtory construction cases, our funqam~µtal.task is to ascertain the inteµt of . 
the Iawmal{ers so as. to, effectuate the.pµtp9se of tlie statute .. We begin by . 
examiri.ing t~e.~tatutory lan,guage, givmg the ~ords their usual and ordinary 
meruµng;,.lfthe tenns of the:statut1.1 !lfe unambiguous, we preS'lJme,the lawmakers . 
meant '\V~~t they said, and the plain .~eaning of the language governs. [Citations 
omitted.] . . , . . . 

. : . ' . . . . 

Moreover, the court may not disregard or enlarge the plain provisions of a statute, norinay it go 
beyond the meaning of the words used when the words are clear and unambiguous. Thus, the 
court is prohibited from writing into a statute, by implication, express requirements that the 
Legislature itself has not seen fit to place in the statl.lte.40 Consistent witli'this principle, the 
courts have strictly construed the meaning and effecfo'fstatutes analyied under article XIlI B, 
section 6, and have not applied section 6 as an equitable remedy: . ,;, • '. . . . •' 

A strict construction of section 6 is in keeping with the rules of constitutional 
interpretation, which req1;1ire that cpnstitutional limitations and restrictions on 
legislative power "are to be c6nstiued strictly~ and are riot t6 be extended to 

37 Claimants' response to draft staff analysis (Exhibit H, p. 4, to Item 5, May 27, 2004 
Commission Hearing). 
38 See also, Zipton, supra, 218 Cal.App.3d 980, 988. 
39 Estate of Griswald (2001) 25 Cal.4th 904, 910-911. 
40 Whitcomb v. California Employment Commission (1944) 24 Cal.2d 753, 757. 
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. incl~de matters not covered by the langu,E1ge used." [Citations omitted.]["Under 
our fonn of government, policymaking authority is vested in the Legislature and 
neither arguments as to the wisdom of an enactment nor questions as to the 
motivfj.tion of the Legislature can s-erve 'iO iiivaiidate particular legislation.''] 
Under these· principles, there is no ba8iil for 'ilppl}'ing section 6 as an equitable 
remedy to Clii'e the perceived unfairness'·r~Sulting from political decisions on 
funi:!illgpolic:ies. 41 ;v · 

In the present case, the claimant reads requirements into Labor Code section 3212.1, which, by 
the phiiri meaning' of the ~statute, are riot 'thefe; ' 

. .·· . .. '· '\·' . ·: •,; 

This conclusion is further supported by the California Supreme Court's recent ciecision in . 
Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates.42 In Department of Finance, the 
court con5idered the nieimilig of the term "state mandate" a8 it appears in artide XIII B, . 
section 6 of the California Constitution'.The court reviewed the ballot matenals for articie 
XIII B;\vhicb provided that ''astEiie mandate comprises something that a local gover#in'ent.entity 
is reqilfre(l or ford:d to do. "43 The ballot sµn1irtary by the Legislative Analyst' further' defined 
"state mandates" as "retjuiremenfS imposed on local governments' by legisfation of'executive 
orders." 44 . ' ., ' . · .. · ' ' '. . ' ' 

The court also revi.6;,ed and affirmed the holdhig of the City oj Merced case.:.i;, 46 ~e court 
stated.the folloWing: ' , .. :· . . .. . .. 

. • t :· ..• ~ • L { ( . : . .( 

In City of Merced, the city was under no legal compulsion to resort to erpinent 
domain-but when it elected to employ that means of acquiring property, its 
obligatiofrto compensate for lostbtiSiness goodwill was'nofa reimbi.irSa'b11rsta:ie 
mandate, because the' city was not 'required to· einpfoy eminent domain in the 'first 
place. Herifas 'well, if a sC:booi district elects to particip~i:e iii of continue' I i ' 

participation m.: any unaedymg voluntary educatlort~relate;d funded program, the 
district's obligatiori to comply with the notice' and a'gerida requirements rblaied to 
that program does not constitute a reimbursable state mandate. (Emphasis in' 
originaL)47 · . . · · · · · . · 

Thus, the Supreme Court b~ld as follows: 

[WJe.rej~ct claim~IB,' assertion that they have been legally' compelled to incur 
notjcf? an<;Iag;enda costs, ~d henc:~ are, ~)ltitleµ to reimbursement from the state, . 
based merely upon the circwnstance that notice and agen_da provisions ai:e 

41 City of San Jos_e v. $t~t~ of Califgrnia (1996) 45 Cal.~pp.4.tl.11802, 1816-1817. 
42 Department of Finance, supra, 30 Cal.4th 727. 
43 Id. atpage737. 
44 Ibid. 
45 Id. at page 743. ;. 
46 City of Merced v. State of California (1984) 153 Cal.App.3d 777. 
47 Ibid. 
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mandatory elements'of'education-related programs in which claimants have 
partic.ipated, withoutf'egard to whethe'i- claimant's participation in the underl)l,ing 
program is voluntary :~fr compelled." [Emphasis adde:d.]48 

The Supreme Court left ~~d~~iae:d whether a reimbursable state mandate "might be found in 
circumstances short oflegal:ccn:hpulsion-for example, if the state were to impose a substantial 
penalty (independent of the pro~ funds at issue) upon any local entity that declined to 
participate in a given program.' 9 

· 
, . 'i.- r_n:~· .· _. . 

The decision of the California· Supre:me Coµrt in Department of Finance is relevant and its 
reasoning applies in this case:,·The Supreme5Cciurt explained t:hat ''the proper focus under a legal 
compulsion inquiry is upon the nature of the claimants' participation in the underlying programs 
themselves.'~50 . Thµs, base:d on the Supreme Court's decision, the Commission must.determine if 
the underlyirlg prowm (in this,case, the decision to rebµt the presumption that the cancer is an 
industrial injury) is a voluntary decision atthe local level or is legally compelled by the state. As 
indicated above, school districts are not legally compelled by state law to dispute a workers 
compensation case. The dec;~sion to litigate such cases is made at the local level and.is VV,ithin the 
discretion of the local agency. Thus, the employer's burden to prove that the carcinoge#';s not .. 
reasonably linked to the ·c-a_ncer is also not state-mandated. · . 

Further, there is.no evidence in the law orin the record that local agencies are practically 
compelled by the state through the imposition ofa substantial penalty to dispute such.cases. 
While it may be true that local agencies will incur increased costs in insurance pre:miµrns as a 
result of the tesi 'claim legisfatioh; as alleged by' dauriant here; increased costs ii.Jon~ are not 
determinative of the Issue' wb:etlier'tlie legi°slation imposes a reunbursable stat~mandate!i · .. 
program. The Ca!Ifomfa Sup~~m:e Court hasrliled that evidcihce of additional costs _alon~, eve11 
when those bostS iire cfoem'ed lie'cessary by'tli~ Ioc~J agency, do not result in a reim})µrsable state~ 
mandated program uritlei artic1~-Xrn: B, s_eci.io:ti 6. · · · 

We recognize that, asiiunadeindisputably clear from the language of the 
constitutional provision, local entities are not entitled to reimbut:sement for all 
increaied costs mandated by stat'e law, but only those' co~t:S resulting from a new 
program or ah mcreased level of ser\rlbe imposed upon them by the state.51 

Finally, the claimant argues that this claim is just like two prior test claim decisions approving 
reimbursement in cancer presumption workers compensation cases and, thus, this test claim 
should likewise be approved. However, prior Board of Control and Commission decisions are 
not controlling in this case. 

Since 1953, the California the California Supreme Court has held that the failure ofa quasi~ 
judicial agency to consider prior decisions on the same subject is not a violation of due process 

48 Id. at page 731. ·· · 
49 Ibid. 
50 Id. at page 743. 
Sl · . ., · · . 

County of Los Angeles, supra, 43 Cal.3d at page 54; see also, Department of Finance v. 
Commission on State Mandates, supra, 30 Cal.4th at page 735. · . 
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and does not constjtute an arbitrary action by the agency.52 In Weiss v. State Board of 
Equalizati~n, the plaintiffs brought mandamus proceedings to review the refusal of the State 
Board of Equalization to issue an off-sale beer and wine license at their premises. Plaintiffs 
contended that the action of the board was arbitrary and unreasonable because the board granted 
similar licenses to other businesses in the past. The California Supreme Court disagreed with the 
plaintiffs' contention and found that the board did not act arbitrarily. The Court stated, in 
pertinent part,: the following: · 

.. 
[P]laintiffs argument comes down to the contention that because 'the board may 
have erroneously granted licenses to be used ncfar the school in the pasfit must 
continue its error and grant plaintiffs' application. That problem has been 
discussed: Wot only does due process permit omission· of reasoned . 
administrative opinions but it probably also permits substantial deiliation from 
the principle of stare decisis. Like courts, agencies maf'Overrule prior· decisfons 
or practices and may initiate new policy or law through adjudication. (Emphasis 
added.) 53 ·< · · · · 

In 1.989~ ~e:f.:ti.9meY:'Gerieral's Office issued an ~pinion, citing tl~e We~.l'~.cas~, agreeing that . 
clairris previously approved by the Commission have no precedentia} vaJue. Rather, "[a Jn 
agency may disregard its earlier decision, provided that its action is neither arbitrary nor 
unreasonable [citing Weiss, supra, 40 Cal.2d; at 777]."54 While opinions.ofthe Attorney General 
are not binding; they are entitled to great weight.55 

. , · · ·; '· . · · 
' . . . . . ' : . : I . - ; ~ . ' - . . . . . : . 

Moreover, tlie ril,erits of a claim br<mgh~. under artjcl~ xp:r B, section ~ ~!the galiforni!l- : 
Constitutiqn, must b~_at;1al)'Zed individually. Coriu,iii~sjon decisions U11der article XIll B, 
section. 6 aj'e,?ot a,tbiifl)!y or urii'easonal:lle as long as thq:decisio11 sttic9y construes the 
Constifutiqn aµ~ t}j,e statutory language of tbe test claim· statute, a.nd cio~s n~t apply s"ction 6 as 
an equitable remedy.56 The analysis in this case CO)llplies. with ~ese pnnciplc;:s, pfilti~ulariy . 
when recognizing the recent California Supreme.Court statements on the issue o{voluntary 
versus compulsory programs -- direction that.the Commission must now follow. 

-, ' 

Accordingly; the Comriiisslc>n fmds that the test claimlegi~latfon fS not,su,bject to article XIII B, 
section 6 of the California Constitqtion because the leghilation does not mandate a new program 
or higher level of service on local agencies. 57 

' ' 

ll' . · .. : 

52 Weissv. State Board of Equalization (1953) 40 Cal.2d 772,'776-777. 
53 Id. at p~ge ·776. 

'' 

54 72 Opinions of the California Attorney General 173, 178, fn.2 (1989). 
55 Rideout Hospital Foundation, Inc. v. County of Yuba (1992) 8 Cal.App.4th 214, 227. 
56 City of San Jose, supra, 45 Cal.App.4th at 1816-1817; County of Sonoma, supra, 84 
Cal.App.4th 1264, 1280-1281. 
57 Because this conclusion is dispositive of the case, the Commission. need not reach the other 
issues raised by the Depart:rn'ent of Industrial Relations. , · . . · . 
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CONCLUSION 

Based on the foregoing, the Commission concludes that California State Association of Counties 
- Excess Insurance Authority (CSAC-EIA) does not have standing, and is not a proper claimant 
for this test claim. The Commission further concludes that Labor Code section 3212.1, as 
amended-by the test claim legislation, is not subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution because it does not mandate a new program or higher level of service on local 
agencies. 
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DANNY GARCIA, Plaintiff and Appellant, 
v. 

CHARLES McCUTCHEN et a1:, Defendants and Respondents. 

No. 8052920. 

Supreme Court of California 

Aug. 14, 1997. 

SuMMARY 

Page I · 

... i ·•. 

The trial court dismissed a personal injury action for the failure of plaintiff's counsel to comply with local "fast track" niles 
that implemented the Trial Court Delay Reduction Act,(Gpy. Code;§ 68600 ct seq,); (Superior Court of Fresno Counfy, No. 
485411-3, Dwayne Keyes, Judge.) The Court of Appeal, Fifth Dist., No. F.022172, reversed. · · · 

. • • •i••'· 

The Supreme Court ·affirined the judgment of the Co~rt of Appeal. The court held that Code Cjy Proc, · · § 575,2; subd. (b), 
which provides that it is the Legislature's intent that if a failure to comply with local rules is the responsibility of counsel end 
not of the party, the penalty shall be imposed on counsel and shall not adversely affect the party's cause of action or defcruie 
thereto, prohibits dismissal as a sanction where noncompliance with local court rules is the responsibility of counsel, not of 
the litigant. Although Gpy Code s 68608, subd. (b), gives judges the power to impose seniltiiins~ including dismissal, for 
noncompliance with fast track rules, that subdivision allows sanctions "authorized by law,''..andjs therefore subject to the. 
limits ofC®e Cjy l\roo · s 575 2,subd, (b): it'dciea not establisli·a separate sli.nctioiiing' power. Also, the two statues can be 
harmonized, and there is no indication that the Legislature intended to repeal Cpde Cjy Proc, § 575,2, subd. (b), as it ajiplie8 
to fast track rules. Further, the aces policy of reducing delay i~ litigatio!!. over,ri~~s neither the expres.s,policy.ofC0de:Cjy. 
Proc § 575.2, subd. (h). nor the policy of allowing oases to·be deterinin'ed on the merits. Finally, courts have' other meihods 
for maintaining control over their calendars. (Opinion by Chin, J., expressing the unanimous view of the court.) · 

HEADNOTES 

Chisstficd tci California· Digest of Official Reports 

UJL .lb, .lJ;, l.d. .W Courts§ 9-Tri.al Court Deley Reduction Act-Sanctions for Noncomplianc'e-Disrriissal of Action--Wbere 
Noncompliance le *470 Solely Responsibility ofCounsel:Dismissel and Nonsuit§ 22- Involuntary Dismissal--Delay. 
The trial court erred in dismissing a personal injury action for tlie failure of plaintiff's counsel to comply with local "fast 
track" rules t~,at impl~mented t~e. Trial Co~rt Delay, jl.e.d.uction .Act {Cipy, eod~I § ~~(j,00 et s~q.), qo~e Cjy ·Prpo _§ ,s7p, 
subd, (b). which provides that It IS the Legislature's !~tent th.at •.f ~ faHure. to coinply. wit~' locil! rul~s l.B the rel!Pol:l8l~lhfy o( 
counsel_ ~nd Ji'ot, of the p~, 'th~ pe~al!y ~hall b~ i~jJcilied ,on'~~~~e,!,¥~, ~!u,i!I iipta~ve~ely .af'fect th~ P~.ryy's c'~#~'p{ 4q~pri 
or defense thrreto, p;oh1b1ts d1sinrnsal as a sanc\1o_n wh~re nq~cotp.)lh~.nc~: Y"1tli l~~.al l<o.1:1,rt ~I.es, 1.s the ~ons,1b.1j1ty. of 
c?un~el.• not of the htig~t. A~th?ugh Got, .Cf~• .. §J~'i% su~~·. (11), gl~e~}llilg:.~ the,~oW,\:f :o 1mp.p~e sen~tio~, l'!~(aj1ng 
d1s1!'1ssal, for ~o~comph~~~e ir1th fast track rufes, ~~t su~d1y1slon allo~.s .~~nc.t\ol),s ~ a11thort.ZC(~ ~y law," and, 1.s. ~ref9,i;e 
subject to· the l.1m1ts of Code Cw ·;i'rsic § 575 2, subll. (b); it d~e~ not ~ti\bhslt' separate san.ctioiuµg power. Also, the two_ 
stafues .can b~ h~oli~d, end thetc. is rio_ in~i~~ticin tlj)lt tll~ ~IS,\~la~· iri~nde~ to ;l'qleal <:pde .9y Pepe . 8 ?JS.~; ,II!!\'~· 
(b), as .it a~ph~ to fast track rules: J7w:t\ler, tfi~}~,\? ,Pohcy o~re,duc1n_g.d,~l!!J m l_ltJW,i~on ovemdes ~!ther1!1Je ~~~s P.Rhcy 
of Code C1y, Froc , § .575, ~· subd. (b); nor tlie pohcy of allowing cases to be detenmned on the men ts, F1n~l!)', Cf))!rls lu!ve 
other methods for mamta1mng control over their calendars. (Disapproving to the extent they are inconsistent: b\t'el Cor;p v 
USA£!!. lnc. (199D228 Cal,A:pp}d 1559 [279 Calll.ptr 569]; LafW!a Auta.Bad,y y f'armers [ns Exchanu (1991) 231 
Cal App 3d 481' [282 C11!.ll,ptr 5~0)) . . . . ·. · 

[See 2 Wilkin, Cal. .Procedure (4th ed. I 996) Courts, §§ 445-447; Weil & Brown, Cal. Practice Guide: Civil Procedure 
Before Trial (The R1\iier Group 1997) 1 12:90 et seq.] · ' · · 
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In any case involving statutory interpretation, the court's first step is to scrutinize the actual words of the statute, giving them 
a plain and.commonsense meaning. . . . 

(l) Statutes § 38-Construction-Language-Constt:uing E_yery Word. . . 
When interpreting a statute, a court is n:'quired, if possible, to give effect and significance to every word and phrase of the 
statute. When two statutes touch upon a common subjeci, the court must construe them in reference to each other, so as to 
harmonize the two in such a way that no part of either becomes surplusage. The court must presume that the Legislature 
intended every word, phrase, and provision in a statute to have meaning and to perform a useful function. *471 

W Statutes § 16-Repesl--By Implication. 
All presumptions are against a repeal by implication. Absent an express declaration of legislative intent, a court will find an 
implied repeal only when there ls no rational basis for harmonizing two potentially conflicting statutes, and the statutes are 
irreconcilable, clearly repugnant, and so inconsistent that the two cannot have concurrent operation. 

' ·• t .' , ' 

(j.) Statues § 52-Gonstruction-Conflictirig Proviiii9ri6-General and Specific Provisions. · · · 
The principle thot a specific statute prevails over i!'g"enerid one applies only when the two statutes cannot be reconciled. If a 
court can reasonably harmonize two statutes dealing with the same subject, the court must give concurrent effect to both, 
even though.one is.specific and the other general... · ' 

COUN~EL 

Tomas_Nunez.and He;.zyD. i'.:iu~ei 'for Plaintiff and Appellant 

Steveii 'Rood, Bi.sen '!<- Jcihiiston, Jay-Allen Eisen and Marian M. Johnston as Amici Curiae on behalf of Plaintiff and 
Appel11m~. · - · · 

Borton:Pe~~i, & Conrori an~ Gary c. H'arvey for Defend~iS and Respondents .. 

CHIN,J. 

Jn this case, we consider the scope of a trial court's power to dismiss an action for noncompliance with local court rules 
implementing the 1990 Trial Court Delay Reduction Act (Act) (Ggy Code, § 68600 et seq.). We oonclude that, under the 
governing statutes, a court may not impose this sanction if noncompliance is the responsibility of counsel, not of the litigant. 
The1;~fore, we affirm the Qourt of Ap~eal judgment, which revei:sed.the,trial court's dismissal of plaintiff's action . 

. J. 

Facts. 

In AP.~I 199~, plaintjffJ:!!!JlnY Garci_ai\!eci -~ f>Omplai.l'ii,-in the Fresno ¢,qupty ~ppei;ior Court see\dng damages for injuries he 
rec~iye~ d~q~g an ·a1terp~,lio11 at Henry's Ca.ri.~n!l,,.a cqc.lrtiiil .l<;>i,in~,i~ ... 9!Rvi~1 .Califomi~. The complaint allege!i clJims for 
pe_rsqr,a,l,l~i~r'¥•,.\!~~~~1· i\e~ligerice, pi;e111is~s .. liali\Ho/ •. iii/d in~iitio,P.~J .\qi!, a~d named, aiyon,g,f>ther defe.ndants,·Fem and 
*4{2·J?.~v.1d Ay1J~, . .111d1~i~,U!lh)', and dou:1g b1*1~~.ss a~,Jlenl')'.'~ Sant_i11.~{~Jl~gt1:--e1y tfte (1-".!las),, On June 28, 1993, the cl~rk 
of !he ,c;i<i.\il1 served on G_arc1.a's cc;iµnsel, T~rna~ .Nl!.~.~z, a no~•?~ of fa1lµre ~ comply with .former rule 5.4A·of the Superior 
Couit of Fre~no County P.~1~, [fNJ.] whicli ieqµlre,9 a plaint)ff to serve, the. qomplaint on. all n~i:ne!l defendiµita and. file a 
pr~~(o'f s_el'Vioe wit.bin, 6p. days of._ filin~ t!Jp ,ci9XPP/ai!Jt. rqr!Jler ru!~. 5.4/f.~as .one· of the tyles ttiat the Fresno County 
Superl_or Co11!1 pt:c!ril4lgat_ed. '.'pursuant to c9~e of.G1:vl1 ~ril,c~dute $575.1" t!;l 1inpleirient the· Act. [FN2] (Fofl'Per .rul_~ ~.I.) -
The '~~tip~ ~l~!r~-~µ~ioJiec;I: "It Is the PlaJn\ifrs'Respoilsibil!ty .. to Ti!Jlely f'~secute G~neral Civil Actions Jlilcd in Fresno 
County. See:_l,form.~fl Rule,5." · · _, · · 

FNI ~xceptas otherwise i~diCateci/aii"f'urther rule references'ai-e:·fo ihe Supcrior·coun,. ofFrestio Cqtihty Rules. A 
revised set of local rules for Fresno County took effect January I, 1997. · 

FN2 Except as otherwise indicated, all further statutory. references are to the Code of Civil Procedure. 
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On November J, 1993, the clerk se~ed Nunez with a notice pu~a~t to former rule 5.6B ordering him to appear at a status 
hearing on January 19, J 994. Former rule S.6B directe~ the trial co.urt to order all parties to attend a status hearing if an at 
issue memorandum was not filed within I BO days after filing ofth·e complaint. The notice ordered Nunez to comply with 
former rule 5.7, which required counsel for each representi:d party'_to file and serve at least five court days before the statiis 
hearing a sworn declaration addressing a number of matters, including counsel's explanation for failing to satisfy the 
requirements of former rules 5.4 (serving complaint and filing proof of service) and 5.6 (filing at issue memorandum). The 
notice· also ordered Nunez .to appear in person unless he was going to be out of the county on the hearing date and he 
arranged at least J 4 days before that date to appear by telepho_ne. 

. ' 
Nunez did not appear at the status hearing on January 19, 1994. Instead, that mo~ing he informed the· court he was out of the 
county in trial, but he did not arrange to appear by telephone .. The Honorable Gary R. Kerkorian sanctioned Nunez $50 for 
failing to appear and $50 for.failing to serve and file the required .declaration. Juctge Kerkorian continued the matter to April 
J 9, 1994, "for hearing on the Court's SUB sponte motion to dismiss the entire actfon." The court's minute order indicated that 
counsel's appearance would be unnecessary if an at issue memorandum was filed, or a dismissal or judgment was entered. 

On January 27, 1994, Judge Kerkorian followed up his order by issuing a notice of moti.on to dismiss the action, citing in the 
caption fonner rule *473 5.10. [FN3] Former rule S.10 provided: "In the event.that any attorney, or any party represented by 
counsel or any party appearing in pro se fails to comply with ·any of tlie reqliirements of [former] Rule 5 or any order made 
pursuant to [former] Rule 5, the Court ·may, upon motion of a party or on its own motion: [i!J ... ['VJ B. DismiBs the action or 
proceeding or any part thereof .... " Consistent with the caption's reference to former rule 5.10, the notice cited as grounds for 
the motion "Plaintiff['s] ... fail[ure] to comply with ... [former] rule 5, and the Court's directives thereunder." The notice 
provided that all supporting or opposing papers should be filed at least five calendar days before the hearing. Although the 
notice was directed to "all parties and their attorneys," the clerk mailed it only to counsel. 

FN3 The caption illsci i:ited sectfon 583.4 io and .California Rules ~f Court, rule 372, which address discretionary 
dismissal for delay' in prosecuting an acti_on that has been pending at least two years. Garcia's action did not satisfy 
.this requirement, and thefrial court ultimately did not dismiss it under these .provisions. 

At the hearing on April ·19, Judge Kerkorian 'sanctioned Nunez $300 for not complying with the court's service and at issue 
memorandum requirements and $25 for late filing of a declaration explaining his noncompliance. Judge Korkorian continued 
the hearing on the dismissal motion to June 21 before the Honorable Dwayne Keyes. He cautioned that, if the case was not at 
issue by June 21, counsel would·"have to show Judge Keyes very good cause why he shouldn't dismiss it." Judge Kerkorian's 
minute order provided that counsel's appearance would be unnecessary if an at issue memorandum was filed, or a dismissal 
or judgment was entered. · 

In May, Nunez sought and obtained permission to serve summons on several defendants by publication. Also in May, several 
of the other defendanta who had already been served, including the Avilas, filed demurrers to Garcia's second amended 
complaint. on· June 17, the Honorable Gary S. Austin sustained the demurrer of one defendant without leave to amend. He 
sustained the demurrer of the Aviles only in part and granted Garcia leave to amend until July 20. 

' .. 
As scheduled, on June 21, four days after the demurrer heaiing, a· hearing on the motion to dismiss.was held before Judge 
Keyes. Nunez did. not appear at the hearing. Judge Keyes' granted the_, motion Eind dismissed the c_ase without prejudice. 
Although the dismissal was without prejudice, the statute of limitations would have barred claims alleged in a new complaint. 

Accordingly, after learning of the dismissal, Nunez tiled a motion for reconsiderati.on on Garcia's behalf. In support of the 
motion, Nunez· asserted that the dismissal was based on failure to serve the remaining defendants *474 with the second 
amended com~laint by June 21. He ·e.xplained t~at he_ had not served .the rema.ining defendants bec~us7 of the demurrers that 
had been pending before Judge Austin. The Aviles opposed the motion, argumg that the court's d1sm1ssal was not based on 
failure to serve the remaining defendants, but "on plaintiff's willful and repeated failure to file status conference declarations, 
repeated fa/lure to appear at status hearings, and finally, failure to appear at the June 21, 1994, hearing on the court's motion 
to dismiss." . . 

At the hearing on the reconsideration motion, Nunez asserted that he had not attended the June 21 hearing on the dismissal 
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motion because he believed that Judge Austin's order partially sustaining ihe demurrer "had obviated [the dismissal] hearing, 
because he gave me an extension to file a third amended complaint for July 20." Nunez also discussed his efforts to serve the 
other defendants. Judge Keyes replied: "That does not concern me as much ns your cavalier attitude of when you appear in 
court and when you do not- appear in court." Judge Keyes then denied the motion for reconsideration. His order of dismissal 
states that he based the ruling on "the moving papers, the lack of opposi~on papers, and the absence of plaintiff's counsel .... " 

The Court of Appeal reversed the ttial court's ruling, concluding that section 575 2. subdivision (b) (section 575,2(bll; 
prohibits dismissal es a sanction where noncompliance with local court rules is the fault of counsel, not of the litigant This 
section, the court explained, "makes clear the legislative intent that a party's cause of action should not be impaired or 
destroyed by his or her attorney's procedural mistakes." The court found nothing in the Act rendering section 575 2Cbl 
inapplicable. On the contrary, it concluded that the relevant, provision of the Act, Government Code section 68608, 
subdivision (b) (Government Code sectjon 68608fbll, m~rely incorporates "the general authority granted to the courts by 
sectjgn 575 2, subdivision (a) to Impose sanctions, Including the sanction of dismissal. The limitation on that authority, as 
reflected in [section 575 2Cbl], that parties not be punished for counsel's noncompliance with local rules, is not affected by 
any contrary expression of intent in [Ogyemment Cgde aectjpn 68608Cb)]." 

We then granted review to resolve an appat-ent conflict between the Court of Appeal1s decision and the decision in Intel Com 
v USAIR Ina, (I 991 l 228 Cgl App 3d I 559 [279 Cal Rpfr 562) l/nteO, The court iri Jntel, construing the predecessor of 
Government Code section 686081bl, concluded thtit Sectjpn 575 2(b) does not limit a court's power to dismiss an action as a 
sanction for counsel's noncon1pliance with local rules implementing statutory delay. reduction programs (fast track rules). 
(Intel, supra, 228 Cal.App 3d at pp 1563-1566.) *475 

Discussion 

In 1982, the Legislature gave courts express statutory power to adopt local rules ·~esigned to expedite and facilitate the 
business of the court." (§ 575. l.) At the same time, it enacted sectjpn 575 2, subdivision (a}, which permits a court's local 
rules to prescribe sanctions, including dismissal of an action, for noncompliance with those rules. Section 575 2Cb), on which 
the Court of Appeal relied, provides: "It is the fotent of the Legislature that if 8.' failure to comply with these rules is the 
responsibility of counsel and not of the party, any penalty shall be imposed on counsel and shall not adversely affect the 
party's cause of action or.defense thereto." 

' ' . . ' . 
Courts have interpreted sei:tion 575,2(b) as "sharply limit[ing] penalties in instances of attorney negligence." CS1are ~I 
Ca/ffomla ex rel Pubilc Wariq Bd. y, Bragg (1986) 183 Cal App 3d 1018 !025 [:228 Cal.R,ptr 576] !Bragg), original 
italics.) In Bragg, the court stated that section 575,2fb.1 creates "an exception to the general rule that the negligence of an 
attorney is imputed to the client [citations], with the clien~s only recourse a malpractice action against the negligent attorney. 
[Citations.]" (Bragg, sypra et p I 026.) Similarly, in Mqyal 11 Lqnphear 0 989) 208 Cal Ann 3d 49 I 502 [256 Cal Rptr 296] 
~. the court explained that, in section 575,2(bl, "[t]he Legislature has made clear its intent a party's cause of action 
should not be impaired or destroyed by his or her attorney's pl'Ocedural mistakes." In Coples y Superjar Cm1r/ (J 990) 224 
Ce! App 3d 723. 727 (274 Cal Rptr I 13] the court construed ~n 575 21b\ "to proscribe .any sanction against an innocent 
party for local rule violations of counsel and to proscribe sanctions against cciunscl that adversely affect the party's cause of 
action or defense thereto." These decisions also hold that a court must invoke .sectjgn 575,Ubl on its own motion when 
necessary to pnitecfan innocent party. (Cooks s11pra 224 Co) App)d nt p 727' Mavai supra 208 Cnl App 3d et p 502· 
Brngg supra . I 83 Cal App 3d at pp I 028"1029· see also In re Marriage of Colambo (1987) 197 Ca1.App.3d 572, ·579-580 
[242 CaLRptr, I 00] [following Bragg].) 

llil.) The Aviles do not challenge this judicial construction of section 575 2(bl. Rather, they contend that a trial court's power 
under Ggvernment Cpde section 686081b) to dismiss an action for violation of.local fast track.rules is not subject to the limits 
of section 57S.2(b). Government Code sectjgn 68608fbl provides: "Judges shall have all the powers to impose sanctions 
authorized by law, including the power to dismiss actions or strike pleadings, if.it appears that !es~ seve:e sanctions would 
not be effective after taking into account the effect of previous .sanctions or previous lack of compltance m the case. Judges 
are encouraged to impose sanctions to *476 achieve the purposes of this [Act]." The ~vilas view this se~tion as creating a 
dismissal power that is both independent of and greater than the court's power under section 575.2(b). We disagree. 
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The Avilas~.constfµc.tiori of these provisions violates several rules of sta_tutory 'inte_rpretation .. (4) .A~ in any case invoiviri11 
statutory interpretation, "[o]ur fih;t·siep is to scrutinize the actual words of the statute, giving thein a plain and c_o\llmonsense 
menning;;[Citation~:]" (Peaple v Yalladali0996\ 13 Ca) 4th 590 597 [54 CalRptr,2d 695,54 Cal Rptr,2d 625 918 P2d 
222.lJ Uh) By its terms, Goyemment Code section 6860gfbl gives trial courts only those sanctioning powem·••auth'ofized by 
law." Under its plain and commonsense meaning, the phrase, "authorizeci by law," incorporates only those sanctioning 
powers that the I.aw otherwise establisHes/iiiclud.irig_those set forth in sei:tiqil 575,,,~., It does not express a legislatjvc intent t<i 
establish an independent sanctioning'power. Because section 575.~(b)'direi:~'ilii\\ "a~y pc;nalty shall be i111posed on cou~s.el, 
and shaU not' adversely affect th.e part,Y's.Ciiilse of action" when ilonCcimpliDJ\ce'"ilftli~ i:esJiOns.ibility of coun~~I and not of the 
party,': dismissal without consideration 'of whether.~o.un§el or the client is at ,fault is ilot.~ .. sanct,ion "authgri~ by law."~ 
Code § 6860B(b); cf: Pepple ex zyl DeU/crjz~tian v 9qii&IJ' qi Mendocl110D 984) 3~ ca) ~d 476. 4~6 .(204 Cal RP.tr 89.7 .683 
p 2d l ! 5Q] (in conditioning permit oii'"coi):lpliari.ce_ Y,,i~h the"law,' ." tJie Legi~,l~ture "intende~ to .require COl1)pl,iance With. 
other state statutes"]; Bijtliiiiizh Ji, Col"'1it 1!89!j) HI Cal -580 585 [44 P. 238] [requirement that board .pl"C)~eed " 'in the 
manner and method· autliori:ied by la\'l·" refeni "to the nuinner imd methcgj fo·r making improvemen.\S .provided in the law 
governing said board").) "" · · 

' ~ .:~' 

(.J) The Aviles' interpretation illso violates ttie rule of statutory interp~llitioii t,~at reqiJlres u~;_jfp9,~~l.bl~, tb giy~e .. ~ffii9l arid 
significance to ever)' word a'nd phrase of a stS:ru'te. (Stelahecf'" Ami;i/iro lnc (1986) 42 Ci\l.3d 1196, 1205 [233 CBI Rptt· 
249. 729 P 2d 6831 l "When two statutes.foucli upon ii i:oiTiriion subject," we iiliiiit coristru'c{them "in tererence ta 'each other; 
so as to 'harmonize the two in such a way t~at no part of ~ith~r becorri.~s ~!.\Ill~~~.' (C!tation~.) 11 (DeVlta v. Qium:v qi Nqpa . 
0995),9 Cal.4tl1763 ?7_8-779 _[38 CaL,R.Pt~?~ §99 :ss~J' t,~,JPJ9J,~_ We m~t R~~e that. the ~egi~l~\,!-u:e i(l.tended "every 
word, phrase end provlS!on ... m a statute ... to have meaning and to perform a useful function." (Clements v. T. R. Bechtel 
Ca 11954) 43 Cal 2d 227 233 [273 P2d 5].l ili) Co111f.8.IY to \J1ese principle11, the.Aviles' view the,tQgyemm'ent Code 
section 6S60Sfb)'establishes ali indep~llMnt sancti~n!11g P.o.wer reeds the phrase."auµiorized by law" o,u~ offhe·~\atu)e. . 

Finally;-th'e 'A vi las' interpretation runs'<'.ciilryter t6j.he .ruie regardiog'repe~l by implication. iil "[Alli presump,tions ~ri; agairist 
a repeiil by implicatibn. [Citutiotis.]" (*477flpres i• Wor1miiri's Camp Appeals Bd 0974) ! I Cal 3d 171 176 [! 13 Cal Rptr 
217, 520 P,2d I 0331 lAbsent an e~·press' ileclafu!ion' of legislative inien.t, we wiU find an implied repeal "only when ·there is 
no ratiotiill basis fOt harnionfaing the iW~·potentialiy corif)icting ~tatuteS [citaiion], and the ststutes arr 'irreconcil!!bie, clearly 
repugrtailt,-end'so inco.nsistent t.hat ttie'l:wo cannot have concurrent operation.'" (/n re White 0969)· I Cal 3d 207 212_[il 
Cal Rptr 780 _460 P 2d 980):) Ul!)/1.~ we hav~ explained, !h~re is' a rational_basis for harmqnizing sectio~ 575.2(b) and. 
GiiyCMinient Code' seCtipri 68(i081b):'By reagin&.'qpye[pmeDt Cgde aectj_on 68608(b) as incon>orating th.e li!llits of section 
575:2(b)i!We "niafotain the intcg'rify of both .stai,i.J\eii~: .. 11 (P~"f!?.f~er V: Wesl 4riter/cdn Finance Co. (J 937) .l 0 Cat.2d 160: 175 
[74 P 211 252] l ·1n contraSt, the A vi las, by reading Goyecnnjiiiit Cg~e sectipn 686p8,Cb) as authorizing dislll!ssal for counsel's 
noncompliance with local rules, would repeal section 575.2(b) with respect to all fasltrack rules. 

Tei support their interpretation, the AvH~ (nvoke thi: principle that "specific statiit9ry provisio~·s rel~ting to a particular 
subject will govern; as against a general prov!s.i_o11, in nia~rs. «oncerning that subject." Citing Intel, they assert that, because 
Gpyernment Cpde section 6860B(b\.is thc'rriotji specific s~tute regarding d,el~y re~uctiol), it "c.i;mtrols over" ffCtion 575.2(b), 
In' fnlei, the coµit considered se'ction 575.2(b)'s appl,ication,\9 fest track 9ases in l,ight pfGpyemment Code segtign 686081b)'s 
predecessor; 'Gbvc~nient Code form~f sectior(6B6~9, stllidiv!siqil (d). That s.ectf0n prqvided in relev~pt p~rt: "In order to 
enforce the requirements of an. exeniphiiy del.ay:reduc.tion pn;i.ill1\ITl .. and l?.~ers issued. i.~_~ases assigned to it, the judges of the 
program shlill have ajl-the powers to impciiie' silncticins iiuthonzed by J~w~ hipl11djng the power to disiniss e,ctions or strike 
pleadings, if ·it appears·'lliat less severe sanctions would not be effective· after' taking into a,i;coii,nt tlie' effect of previous 
sanctions or previous lack of compliance in the case." (Stats. 1988, ch. 1200, § I, pp·. 4068-4009.) 'The coilrt held that, 
no~ithsta.nding .. secti.on 5_7~2@, dismi~s~! fo~ nonc,o,l'!lpliance. with.l9cal,delay reductlon,r.ul~s was prqper, stating: "While 
isecti~n, 575.2(b)] !s conce"!ed ,)")th' p~fialti~s. fo.\ v,iOhi~~~ .. pf ~ny lcii:aLrules, tli~,Governm7n,t. C?de p~o.vision addresses 
11npos1tion. of sanctions for viol_ation o,f Jq.cal .~~lay redliclJQn. :r:u,l!'{l, '!J)e Qpv~mment Code prov1s10~ is cl early tpoc:e n~c:r:1>wly 
circuni~.cribed a~~ spedfic thil~J~~c1rjo_~}75 .. f~)} !ilip,}~ the~refqre COJ'!t):o\ljng.:1 (lute/ supra -728 ·cal App.3d at ll· 1565.) 
The Aviles urge that the same·analy~1s governs mterpr~ta.tion of Qgy~mment Code segtmn 68608(b). . . _ 

• • •• I - - '• .,. .•. • • 

The Aviles hnve incorrectly_ applied this principle cif slatutcii)t construction. fnitially, we qi.ie~tion thq .•a;sertion that 
Ggyer~ment Code se.ctjon 68608rbl is the more specific p('Q~ision: Although _that section .applies sp~,c!fically t? del~y 
reduction programs, 1t speaks only generally about a *478 court's power· to impose sanctions "authorized by· 1aw" in 
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connection with these programs. It does not expressly address the power of a court to impose sanctions for noncompliance 
with local ruleB. The Legislature has expressly addressed that subject in section 575.2 and has expressly limited the court's 

.power in subdivision (b) of that section. Thus, it is arguable which statute is the more specific and which the more general. 
(Cf. Peoole v Tqnner C 19791 24 Cal.3d 5 I 4 52 I [! 56 Col.Rptr 450. 596 P,2d 328] I 

(,2) In any event, "[t]he principle that a specific statute prevails over a general crib applies only when the two sections cannot 
be reconciled. [Citations.)" (Pepple v. Wbee!er 0992) 4 Cal4ch 284 293 [14 CRIRotr2d 418 841 P2d 938),l If we can 
reasonably hannonize "[t]wo statutes dealing with the same subject," then we must give "concurrent effect" to both, "even 
though one is specific and the other general. [Citations.]" (Peqqle" Price (1991) I Cal 4th 324 385 [3 Cal Rptr 2d 106 821 
P 2d 61 OJ ) (.W As we have explained, Government Cgde sectjgn 68608Cbl and section 575.2(b) are not irreconcilable. By 
granting trial courts sanctioning powers "authorized by law," Qoyernment Code section 666Q8Cb\ expressly incorporates the 
terms cif section 575.2, including the limitations of subdivision (b). More generally, the Act mandates .that courts, in carrying 
out their responsibility to eliminate delay, must act "consistent with statute .... " (Goy Code § 68607) Where, as here, "the 
[assertedly] specific statute expressly requires compliance with other laws and when there is no direct conflict between the 
various laws," the principle on which the Avilas rely "is entitled to little weight." (People ex rel. Deukm~/lan y Caun(Ji qt 
Meadpr;lna supra 36 Cal 3d et p 488.) Accordingly, we reject the Aviles' claim that, because Ooyernment Cpde sectign 
686081b) specifically addresses fast track matters, it "controls over" section 575.2(b). [FN4) (See lnterngtlona! Assn. QI Fire 
F;vJitm Union v City qt p/eqsanton C 19761 56 Col.App,3d 959, 975-976 [129 Cg! Rptr 681 \ 

FN4 We disapprove Intel and dictum in Lai!wia Aujq Biiczy v Farmers Ins Excbqnge ()99)) 231 Cal App 3d 481 
~ (282 Cpl Rptr 530): to the extent they are inconsistent with our eanclusion. 

The Avilas additionally insist that, as a matter of public policy, the power to dismiss actions_ when counsel violate fast track 
rules is necessary to further the public's interest in reducing litigation delay. They assert: "[A]ny delay in the resolution of 
litigation severely undermines the public confidence in the fairness and utility of the judiciary as a public institution since 
delay in the process reduces the chance-thatjustice will be done and imposes severe hardships on the litiglinta." To support 
their assertion, they port/ally quote the following legislati~e findingii'°arid conclusions that were.part of.the original Trial 
Court Delay Reduc;tion Act of 1986 ( 1986 Act): "(a) The *479 expeditious and timely resolution of[legal) actions is en 
integral and necessary function of the judicial branch .... ['Ill (b) Delay i.n the resolution of ... litigation is not in the beBt 
interests of the state and the public. The people ... expect end deserve prompt justice and the speedy resolution of disputes. 
Delay in the resolution of litigation may reflect a failure of justice and subjec_til the judiciary to a loss of confidence by the 
public in both its fairness and utility as a public institution. Delay re~uces the chance that justice .will in fact be done, and 
often imposes severe emotional and financial hardship on litigants. ('llJ (c) Cases filed .in California's trial courts should be 
resolved ae expeditiously as possible .... " [FNSj (Gov. Code, former § 68601.}-' 

FN5 The Legislature repealed the 1986 Act, including fonner section 68601, in 1990 when it enacted the current 
version of the Act. (Stats. 1990, ch. 1232, § 2, p. 5140.) The Aviles also. rely heavily on the amended version of 
another repealed provision of the 1986 Act, Government Code former se1<tion 68612. That section pennitted a 
court's delay reduction rules to be "inconsistent wiih the California. R~\es of Court,'' to "impose procedural 
requirements in addition to those authorized by statute," arid to "shortel) li.ny time specified by statute for perfonning 

. an act." (Stats. 1988, ch. 1200, § 3, p. 4009.) Because the current Act contains .no similar authorization, the repealed 
statute and the cases construing it ere no longer relevant. (See Lg Seignejqje US Haldjngs Inc y, SuperiQr Court 
(!9941 29 Cal App 4th 1500 1503 (35 Cal Rptr2d 1751; Wagner v Sypetiar Court 09931 12 Cal App 4th 1314 
1318-1319 [16 Cal Rptr 2d 534]) 

For two reasons, we reject the Avilas' claim. First, the general poticy·underlying legislation "cannot supplant the intent of the 
Legislature as expressed in a pamcula.r statute. [Citation.]" (fuentes y War/rets' Cmnp Appeals Bd 0 976) I 6 Cpl 3d I 8 
[128 Cal Rptr 673 547 P 2d 449),> As we have shown, Government Code si:ctjon 68608Cb) expresses a legislative i~ten~ to 
grant trial courts only those sanctioning powers "authorized by Jaw." Qoyemment Cgde sect1g~ 68607.expresses a leg1slat~ve 
intent to require courts, in carrying out their responsibility to elimi~ate delay; to .act ."cons.1stent with statut~ .... " Section 
S75.2(b) expresses a legislative intent that sanctions not affect a p~rty s ca:ise of.action 1f a failure to c~mply with local ru.Ies 
"is the responsibility of counsel and not of the party .... " The Aviles err m relying on the general policy of delay reduction 
underlying the Act to the exclusion_ofthe language of these statutes. 
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Second, die Aviles are incorrect in suggesting that either the 1986 Act or the curren!/Act directs that the goal of 'delay 
reduction take precedence over all other considerations. On the contrary, in .. the part of.'.(],ovemme11t Code. former section 
68601, subdivision (c), that the A vii as have failed ti> qliate, the Leglsl.!lture rec~gnized "tli~.titt;ong public pol,icy. ~hat litigation 
be disposed of an the merits wherever possible." (See liochartari Y, Superior court 0 98 ll 28 Cgl 3d 714 724 Cl 70 Ca!.Rptr, 
720 621 p 2d 8291,l That section provided in fall: "Cases filed in Cl!lifofuiii'if trial oourtS Should ~e resolved as· expeditiously 
as possible, consistent with the obligation of the courts to *480 gtve/ull iind care.fa! constaelil/ion to the.Issues presented, 
and consistent with' the right of parties to adequalely prepare'aiza preseril their cases to thli (:ourts." (Gav: Code, fonner § 
68601, subd, (c), italics added.) Thus,'in establishing delay reduction· programs; the Legislature recognized competing public 
policy considerations and "attempt(ed] to ·balance the. need for exp.editious processing of civil,. matters with the. rights of 
individual litigants." (Mo.ml mmta 208 Cal,Agp 3d et p 500.) l!nlike the Aviles, we find no ev.idence that the Legislature 
intended "the policy of expeditious processing of civil ca.sea (!OJ .ovefyide, in all situations, tl)e, wa.1 Ci;IU.\t'S o'pligatiori to hear 
cases on the merits. (Citations.]" [FN6] (WQ/itiidt v bajifs fl 995) 32 Cal App.4th 786, 795 [39 CaLRptr 2d 47] ) 

FN6 In analogous contexts, the Legislature lilis also rectigiiiied the' public interest in dlsposi.tio11 of case~. 0.11: the 
merits. (See, e.g.,§ 583.130 ["Except as otherwise provided· by statute' or by rule of court adopted piJhiu~nt to 
statute, ... the policy favoring trial or other disposition of an action on the merits [is] generally to be preferred over 
the policy that requires dismissal for failure to proceed with reasonable diligence in the p~osec;ution of an action in 
construing the provisions of this chapter."J.,) · · 

Finally; we find unpersuasiv~ the Avilas' assertion that an expanded dismissal power regai-ding fas.t tra..ck rules is.vecessary to 
promote calendar control: Courts have nur'neriiwi other methods for maintaini11g. con'tr<il of their oalen.dars. lJtj~er section 
1209; subdivision (a)5, !'[d]isobedience of any lawful ... order .. : of the couri"ooruitituies confompt, (S~e In re YriUni{l295) 9 
Cg l 4tliN Os2. !053 [40 Cal F,ptr 2d 114 892 p 2d I 4BJ,l Fcfr ~ach sepai:ate ac~ of con~nip~ t!ie e:oiri-1 may iqipoae m!>nci~ry 
sanctionii»or imprlsorimerit. (§§ 1218, slibd. (a); \219.) [FN7] Applying sectioii .1209, cou.rrs h~ve.i!:ea~d "wi attorneys 
failwe to appear in court et a time he was personally ordered to lippear, without valid excuse" as a punishable contempt. Uil 
re Baro/di(! 9871 189 Cal App 3d JOI 106 [:Z,34 Cal,Rptr, 2~6J,l "G11der f'loal Code sectj0q 1~6, subdivision (a)(4)1 "[w]illful 
disob'edieiice of.any .. '. order lawfully issued ~y any co~rt" iS a for]n .. qf cotitemp( th.at is cril)'lilWllY ]ll!!lJB.~able as a 
misdemeanor by jail sentence of up tci six moniliii arid/or fine of up to $1,000. (See l'Cii, Cpde ~ !9.) {,Jndei section 128.5, 
subdivision (a), courtli niay '.'order a·party, the party's attorney, or bi;ith to pay any reasonable e~p~~es; inci4ding ~ttomey's 
fees,. ih'cliited· by another party ,as a result.'of bad-faith· cictiori~ :or tiictics that ere frivolous· or sol.~\')• *481 intended to cause 
unnecessary delay." [FNS] Under section 17715; ·courts may""'impose reasonable money saiictitimi, not to exceed fifteen 
hundred ·dollars ($1 ;500) .•. for any violation of a lawful court order by a perilon, done without gciod cause or substantial 
justification." Thus, applicatio11 of section 575.2(b)'s limits on the dismissal power to violations of fast track rules will not 
leave courts without power to control their calendars. [FN9] 

FN7 The court may fine the cantemner up to $1,000 and, if the cantemner is subject to the disobeyed order "as a 
party to the action," may order the contemner to pay to the party initiating the contempt proceeding the reasonable 
attorney fees and costs incurred in. that proceedi11g. (§ .1218, su~d. (a).) The court may also imprison the contemner 
for up to five days (§ 12 J B, subd. (a)) aria, if "the c·ontempt consists of the omission to perfonn an act which is yet in 
the power of the [contemner] to perform," may order the contemner "imprisoned until he or she has perfonned it .... "· 
(§ 1219, subd. (a).) 

FNB Section 128.5 currently applies only to actions, like Garcia's, filed before December 31, 1994. (§ 128.5, subd. 
(b)(I).) As to actions filed after that date, the Legislature has suspended operation of section 128.5 until January I, 
1999, substituting in its place on a trial basis section 128.7, which was modeled on rule I I pf the Federal Rules gf 
Civil Procedyre. (Craw/ev v. Kat/eman 0994) !I Cal 4th 666 690, fn, 13 134 CaLRptr,2d 386, 881 P 2d 1083J,l 
Section 128.7 sets forth certification requirements for pleadings and authorizes courts to impose sanctions for 
violations of those requirements upon "the attorneys, law finns, or parties that have violated" the certification 
requirements "or are responsible for the violation." (§ 128.7, subd. (c).) 

FN9 Adoption of section 177 .5 directly influenced the Legislature's decision to limit judicial power under section 
575 .2 to impose sanctions for noncompliance with local rules. The Senate Committe~ on the Judiciary cited the 
nvailability of monetary sanctions under section 177.5 as a justification for proposing the addition of subdivision (b) 
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to section 575.2. The committee explained: "[Last] w.eek this committee passed [Asseml:!ly Bill No. 3573,] ... a bill 
that WOlJ.1.d ~ll9w court~ to fine . .lawyers· UP. to $.l .~00 for foiling ·lo comply with court,.orders. It would appear, 
theri;roi:e,; ,that" a1.1thorizi~g courts IQ, !~.di_rectly p~n~li\re lawyers by ~ismissing causes ofai<tion l,\nder this bill would 
be supei:f.luous S~OIJ.l~ lAss~rnbly I;Jijl)~Q,) 3.?73.pecome law." (Sen. Com. on Judiciary, Analysis of Assem.-:Bill 
No.)784 ( l ~B 1-1982 ~~g; ~es.!",) as e:iJiq~deil ,t.;µg:~s,.1 ~82, p. 4.) At the request of amious curiae Pacific Software 
Ser:Vi2es, ll)C., w~ \ll~~Jw!icial notice qf tl]e coriJn:ijttee's report. We also take judicial notice of the legislative reports 
the Avilas have subm1,tt~~. and oflegislatiy~ reppr!s relating to o~~er relevant statutes. (Eyjd Code,§§ 452. ill; see 
also People v. Qyz ( 1996) 13 Cpl 4th 764, 773, 780, fn, 9 [55.Ca!.Rptr 2d 117 919 P 2d 73 ll.l . . . . .. ..•... ·- ' - . 

In any event, !~e Av!lali' interpretai.iori of a·pyernment ·&de section ·6S60Sciij might n;suit in a proliferation of malpractice 
suits ilgainst,counil~I tii:a.fw9yl~ hinder, i;ath"er than· proinot~, ~~lei(i:!Bfi:oiurol. This possibility was one of the concerns the 
Senate Comh1ittee ~n t.h~ Iu'<!ii:iar}'. oiled in reco111!1lend,ing Ui~t ,i!ie Legi.sl~h.Jr~ adopt section S7S.2(b). The committee 
explained: "While the clienf'would likely have a'iiuilpracfiiie·cailile of"liction against a lawyer whose misconduct resulted in 
dismi~.sa).9,r default, .tll~t.n;1l)edy w.o.uld Iii;. ~ounter prqductive, since it wo.uld result in even more complicated litigation, 
further'c)~gging tli~ coii[iS." (Seh .. Coin. on Ju.<!iciary, Analysis of Assem. Bill No, 3784 (1981-1982 Reg. Sess.) as amended 
Aug. 5, 1982, pp, 3-4.) .. . 

. . . l ·-

As our discussio·n cieiiloniitrates, griint(ng a triiif court power to dismiss an act!on where counsel alone is responsible for 
noncompliance with local rules would be a significant change in the law. Nothing in either the statutory language or the 
legisl.ntiye history of the A~t re"(lecH! .~ )~gisla~ive .. inll(f1t•\o,o.verri,de sectjon S75.2(b)'s limita on a court's sanctioning powers 
or IC> give .~48~ c;?lift!! ~{!:Pan~ed. ~iimi).~~al !?,9wer,s v,.rit.h ~~~8t to fast tracJ.<.ruli:s. Instead, the words the Legislature chose 
refle.~t a ~~~W!rY m!~ni~;!,,~·· t!) 1!1Ye oou~. <inJr,.!ho~e.s11n.QPC>11mg powers "euth,nnzed ~Y law." moy ·Cpd? . 8 6~6QBCbl I '!We 
are 1w!. ~i;r~~.i'le<! th~ Leg1~latu.i;ir wol.!l(ll~ye silently, 11r at bes.t. obscur;iJy, d.e,otdt<d. so. 11)1PC!i:tan~ ., .. 'B pub)1c P.Qhqy m_~tter· and 
cre~ted, 1tsigijific~~t. qepa'#,re,fr!?m th~ .exi~tjng \aw,'.1, (fn;r1rChr!stlan S; (!99fl .7 Cal 4th 768 782 [30 CalRJitt;2d 33 · 872 
P.2d S74Jil A:ccord1n~)y1 we affii"l)l the judgnient of.th~.~111'.l C!f ,/\ppeai. [FN!O] . · · · · 

. • •• . - • .,. • • ......... '. ... r)ll J. . . ·, r1 ' • • • • • . ' •• 

~.10 In i\i.~i~ r\lJliY brief, ·i~.if Avlliis J,00.~~ firs\ titji~ ass~~- with little .argument i.n siipport, that the phrase 
"authori:i;e'd" by laW:" il!QpyeciJment Cpije pi:Ctipn 68608(b) jqclud~~ a "trial court's inherent authority to dismiss 
ca~e~· fi?i'l!isob~.~i.cn_ce·'sif. HS.,qrdefs,." Qbvic)~.s.'.ieasoi}s .Rf: falm~s.s ni!litat~ against our considering. this· poorly 
develop·~d and. ui,i4m~I~ argiirnent. (P,cmPle v Rg/!ri12!7!i. \ 1_9!?41_8 Ce! 4th 1060 1 I 16 fn 2p [36 Ce! Rptr 2d f3~, 
885f, 2d 11; Yatieibecljqp y, J;ity pl!efarlr:i1J (J g?[lJp 9el 3d 285 2_95 [142 Cal Rptr 4f9 · .512 P,~d 43]) This 1s 
especially !Jije li.~re, .giyen thi: stlitutes we .~BV.e. disc1,1i;~ed t~B~ ·spet:1fy th~ ~ou~' sanctmmng options. (See IiJf.G. 
Watej· Ahac 011 Co y $upeCjp1· Clmrt C 1955) 43 Cal 2d 8 IS 825 [272 P 2d 35] [court's inherent power may be · 
reas'onab!Y"limite11'by siaii.iie].) .... . . . 

The judgment of the Court of /\pj>eill ·is affirmed. 
Disposition 

George, C. J., Mosk, J., Keilriatd, J., Baxter, J., Werdeglir, J., and ~rown·, i., concurred. 

Cal. 1997. 

Garcia v. Mccutchen 
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PHILIP SONDENO et el., Plaintiffs and Appellants, 
v. 

UNJON COMMERCE BANK et al., Defendants and Reaponde.nts 

qv .. No. 39722. 
' . ' . 

Court of Appeal, First District, Division 3, California. 

June 16, 1977. 

SUMMARY 

Page I 

The trial court dismissed a complaint for ectuill and punitive damages for alleged usury a·gainst an Ohio banking col'porati,on. 
The claim of usury was based on the "teims of an extension of a loan, conditioned on payment of interest at 11 112 per<:ent 
plus a fee, as in excess of the maximum rate permitted by the California Constltut.ion. The ·Ohio banking· corpcira~.on 
participated to the extent of·75 percent of the lolin amount; a Celifornie''bank participated to the extent of 25 perce.nt. 
(Superior Court of Santa Clara County, No. 346701; Stiiiiley R. Evans, Judge.) · 

The Court of Appeal affirmed, holding that Fin, Cpde § 1757, authorizing foreign banks to make loans in California secured 
by mortgages on real property, exempted e foreign bank from the requirements 'of Fjn, Code. § 1756; which epecifies 
transactions that a license11'foreign hanking cciij:>oracion may enter ·in California and which does not include the .making o.f 11 
loan s~cured by real property. (Opinion by Good, J., [FN#] with Draper, P. J., aridSC'ott_. J., co'ncurring.) · · 

· FN# Retired judge of the superior court sitting under assignment by the Chairperson of the Judicial Council. 

HEAD NOTES 

Classified to California Digest of Official Reports 

Ul Ststutes § S 1--Constructi on--Codes--Conflicting Provisions--Hnrmonious Construction. 
Sten1tes that ere inconsistent dealing with the same subj.ect matter must be construed with reference to the *392 whole system 
of law of.which they are a part.so that all parts may be hannonized and given effect. · 

. . ' ' 

{2) Statutes § 46-,.Construction,-Presumptions--Legislatlve Intent-Effect of Ststute. 
It is presumed that the Legislature does not indulge in idle acts end that a ststute is intended to have some effect. 

{l) Statutes§ 24-Construction..,-Necessariiy Implied Effect of Statute. 
Whatever is necessarily implied in a ststute is es much a part of the statute as diet which is expressed. 

(i) Banks al)d Banking § !--Authority ofForeif;n,_Benk:to
0 

Make Loan in California Secured by·Real Property. 
Jn view of the rule of ststutory cons111Jction tha.t statutes that are inconsistent and dee I with the same subject matter are to be 
construed with reference to tile. whole system of}B)¥·ofwhich.they are part, in order the! all parts may be harmonized and 
given effect, Fjo Code § 1757, authorizing foreign banking corporations to make loans in California secured by mortgages 
on real property, preclude.~.l!PPlica.tion; ti} a foreign bank that makes a loan in California secured by real property, of the 
requirements of Fjn. Code;-§ 0 ).756. specifying the kind of business within the state expressly pennitted to foreign· banking 
corporations. Fjn Code § l7S7, must be read as an express perrniilsion for the transaction of such business .. .-. · ., · · 

'. ~-

[See Co!,Jur,3d, Banks and OtherFinan_cjal Institutions §§ 17, ~; Am;Jur,2d ·B1rnks .§§ 2r2.8ll.. 2.82, 2]J.] 

COuNSEL 

Bertram Berns and Raymond C. Gruendch for Plaintiffs and Appellants. 
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Cotton, Seligman & Ray, Lawrence W. Jordan, Jr., P. Brooks McChesney, Duane W. Dresser and Kirk E. Koning for 
Defendants end Respondents. *393 

GOOD, J. [FN•] 

FN• Retired judge of the supcnor ~ourt sitting under assigninent.by the Ch~irp~rson of the Judicial Council. 

The plaintiffs appeal from a judgment dismissing their complaint after 'a general demurrer was sustained without leave to 
emend. The complaint sought actual and punitive darn,ages fQ.r. ~11 alle11ed usµry. 1.\1 b,rief, it was alleged: Union Commerce 
Bank, an Ohio banking corporation, offered to· lend pliiiritiffs $1,912,000 for construction of an office building in the San 
Jose area with interest at 8 1/2 percent on funds as drawn during a 24-month construction period ending February 8, J 975, 
plus a 2 percent loan fee; that the offer provided for permanent long-term financing after completion. Among the conditions 
of Union's offer was the proviso that a California lending institution acceptable to it should participate in the loan for at least 
10 percent and that the loan and nil documents connected with it would be closed in the California agency and be subject to 
Unio.~:s.npprovaL. Baro,lays of Califo~\a b.ecame the. p,artloipating C,a:lifornia institution for 25 percent and the note 
($1~9J7,50Q) ~nd d~_ed l!f.trust w~r~_.executed. in.favor ofBarclay,s. In D.e.cember 1974,.some seven weeks before due date, 
plai!)tilf.s n:i:iu,este~. a silHnonth ex~sfon beca.~~. the permanent fin.f!P.cing then available to them ·was disadvantageous. 
Uni.c?i:i wroie B~rc.h.1:ts _in January 1!)75 that it would. apprqve the extension conditioned, among· other things, upon payment of 
interest et 11 112 percent and payment of a fee _of $9,562.SO. Plaintiffs accepted these terms and paid the fee with the 
increased interest for some ten months when the loan was paid off. 

Iiw!lB, fl!r!h~r aUeg~,~ that the terms_ ~(th~· ex.t.~n~io~ ~ei:e µsurious b~~use they y;ere,\n :excess of the maximum rate allo"'.'ed 
by nrttcle XX..-sec!ton 22 qt the Ca!tfom1a Constltµtipn. [FN!] Addtti.\m.al causes of action charged.that Barclaynnd Umon 
conspired tOgethcr fo effect ·t~e:'qf!\lrfous eiftei\~i'ln .ttiiiiis· because Barclays was. ~l(·empt·as a· California bank while. Union was 
not; and further conspired to use the ·permanent financing commitment as leverage to coerce plaintiffs' acceptance of the 
extension. Chm:ges ofoppressiv~ .. ~nd malicious conduct,were leveled.and,,fa addition to·$140,035.89 (extension Interest and 
fee), which was sought to be trebled, punitive damages of $750,000 were sought. *394 

FN l After the June 1976 election, article XX, sectjon 22. dealing with usury was reploced by article XV which is 
identical with the fonner section. The change was made to avoid the awkWerdneils of the Constitution's i:ontainil\g 
two articles bearing the same number but dealing with disparate subjects. 

·\ . ;r.;· :• 

The dispositive.issue is whe!her ()r.not Union, as:iin Ohio bank, is within.the exemption provision of the Constitution which, 
after setting legal interest at 7 percent, authorizes ·a f\lte not to exceed 10 percent.In written contracts;' prohibits. interest in 
excess of said rate and then provides: ''However, none of the above restrictions shall apply to any ... bank as defined in and 
operating under that certain act known as 'Batik Act,' approved March. 1, 1909, as amended; or ·any bank created and 
operating under and pursuant to any laws of this· State or, of the Unlted:States:of America .. -.. " Plaintiffs concede that Barclays 
is an exempt bank defined in the Bank Act of 1909, which since 1951 has been incorporate,d into division I of California's 
Financial Code as "the Banking Law" to which all code sections beliiw' clted will rcfei·: (See § 99.) 

·.(. '<' )•~ .~ .. 
"Bank" is defined in section 102 as "any incorporated banking institution which shall have been incorporated to conduc\ the 
business of receiving money on deposit, or transacting a trusf"busineaii 'ils ·herein defirietl." The na:rfuw cc:impaBS of the 
definition indicates tha,t the L~gislature's pritnary· concern has been Witlfthe'eecurity cifthe furids·bf depo'tiitors. However, the 
section does not differentiate betWeen domestio and foreign banking cotporatfohs ilild•is broad enough to include both. . . " - '~ . '. . . . 

' ' ! • ' •' '~I rj 

Forei~ banking corporati0fui ·~re re~laied by chapter 14 of. division bof•said Fjne!!Cjel Gode -Sectjob.)750 reads: "A 
foreign~c:irporation .a.hall· not engage in the .~ank~ng or trust business in this :State unless iHs li.ce11eed to do so and liiil~ it 
first complies with ell·.of the provisions 6f1his chapter and then. only to the ex1e·n1 expressly permitted in this chapter: In 
transacting ll\!Ch business a foreign corporation shall comply with all applicable provisions of this division a,nd of th,e laws of 
this State.'' (Italics added.) After .several.liceniiirtg ,and regulatocy sectioris, s#tion· US6 specifies fhe kind of .business 
expressly permitted to foreign corporations: "(a) A foreign corporation which is authorized by license under Sectloij P54 
may transact in this state the business of buying, selling, paying, ~r collecting bills of exchange, of issuing letters of cretlit, ~f 
receiving money for transmission by draft, check, cable or otherwise, and. ofmakin11 loans." The _remf!l.nder_ofthe section tB 
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not relevant to the issue at hand. But sectjon 1757 then provides: "Nothing in this chapter shall be deemed ·to prohibit a 
foreign banking corporation which does not maintain an office in this.State for the transaction of business from making Joans 
in this State secured by mortgages on real property .... " *395 The sections of the Banking Law above quoted derive from the 
Bank Act of 1909 as it had been amended in 1913, 1917 and 1923, and so far as relevant herein, were in effect in 1934 and 
1976 when the constitutional provision was approved by the electorate. Pursuant to sectjpn 2 (Fin Cpde), they are to be 
"construed as reinstatements and continuations" of the 1909 Bank Act "and not as new enactments." 

There is a manifest inconsistency between the categorical and unambiguous prohibition of a foreign banking corporation 
from engaging in business in California unless it is licensed and has complied with the other regulations of the Banking Law 
"and then only to the extent expressly pennitted" therein (.§....11iU and the express permission for specified transactions 
contained in lJlli) and the implied approval of ("Nothing in this chapter shall be deemed to prohibit ... ") a foreign bank's 
making a loan in California secured by real property as contained in section 1757. This inconsistency and the resulting 
ambiguity in status of a foreign bank making a loan so secured must be resolved in order to ascertain the meaning of the 
constitutional language exempting a bank "defined in and operating under" the Banking Law from the usury law. 

(l) It is a cardinal rule of statutory construction that where statutes are inconsistent and deal with the same subject matter, . 
they must be construed with reference to the whole system of law of which they are part so that all may be harmonized and 
be given effect. (2) It is presumed that the Legislature does not indulge in idle acts and that a starme is to have some effect. 
(Sw,ffard y Real/Ji Bqnd Seo•icc Corp fl952) 39 Cal 2d 797 805 [249 P.2d 241]1 Cl) Further, whatever is necessarily 
implied in a statute is as much a part of it as that which is expressed. (Charles S. y Bqqrd QI Ed11cgtjpn 0971) 20 Cal.AllP 3d 
.B3..JM [97 Cal Rptr 422]; Johns/On y Baker 119141 167 Cal 260, 264 [139 P. 86],l (1) With these rules in mind, it is our 
opinion that section 1757 precludes application of the requirements of sectjpn I 756 to a foreign bank which makes a loan in 
California secured to real property and must be read as an express pennission for the transaction of such business. The intent 
of section I 757 appears to have been to encourage and facilitate a flow of foreign capital into California. 

We do not accept defendanrs argument that the complaint with ita incorporated documentation established that the loan was 
made solely by Barclays, the sole payee and beneficiary of the note and trust deed. The complaint charged that the form of 
the transaction was a device to •396 evade the Constitution's usury prohibitions. If that allegation were proved, Union, at 
least, would be liable unless it was within the constirutionnl exemption. "[S]ubstance not form must dictate the treatment that 
a tt·ansaction is to be accorded under the usury law, and the question of substance is predominately a factual.inquiry."~ 
v. la Lan.ae-Pqrjs Health Spa Inc (1974\ 12 Cal 3d 915 927 [l 17 Cal Rptr 54 l 528 P,2d 357]) 

We find no case wherein a similar charge of usury is made. In discussing relationships between exempt and nonexempt 
lenders, one writer speculated: "Finally, suppose that the non-exempt lender procures a loan and submita it to an exempt 
lender. The latter acts as a lender solely for the purpose of permitting the non-exempt lender to avoid the usury law. Absent 
authority on this point, it is reasonable to assume that the courts could find the benefits derived from the transaction by the 
non-exemp) lender to be usurious." (See Comment, Comprehensive View of California Usury Law (1974) 6 Sw.U.L.Rev. 
166, 182.) Nor do we find a case which interprets the language of the Constitution's exemption of a "bank es defined in and 
operating under [the] ... 'Bank Act,' approved March I, 1909, as amended." (Italics added.) But the only definition of the 
seemingly simple word "under'' that can have meaning in the context of the constitutional phrase is found in Webster's Third 
New International, Ba: "required by; in accordance with: bound by." 

The article in question was drafted by the Assembly and submitted to the electorate in 1934. It was resubmitted as article XV 
in 1976 in the same language. We may assume that the Legislature had in mind the definitions and regulations it had enacted 
in the Banking Law as well as judicial decisions which involved them. It has been held that one of the pmposes of the 
constitutional amendment as proposed in 1934 was to confer power upon the Legislature to regulate interest rates that may be 
charged by exempt lending agencies and limit the rates thereof whenever it was deemed necessary or appropriate. (Carter y 
Seaboard Finance Co, ( l 949) 33 Cal,2d 564, 581 [.203 P.2d 7581.l It is most unlikely in the prevailing difficult economic 
conditions of J 934 that the Legislature intended to depart from the policy reflected in segtjon I 757 or to impede the 
investment of foreign capital in this state by constitutional amendment. In the context of the Banking Law provisions and the 
language of the Constitution, there is substance to the trial judge's comment that, if the Legislature had intended to 
differentiate between categories of sister-state banks lending money upon the security of real property, it *397 could have 
done so in clear and unambiguous IBnguage. We conclude that insofar as sectjpn 1757 of the Banking Law authorizes the 
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transaction in question for a foreign bank nnd exempts it from the requiremenl.'l of section 1756, Union was operating in 
accordance with the provisions of California la"". and was, therefore, a bank defined in and operating under our Banking Law. 

The Judgment is affinned. 

Draper, .P. J., and Scott, J., concurred. 

Appellants' petition for a hearing by the Supreme Court was denied August 11, 1977. *398 

Cal.App. l .Diat, 1977. 

Sondeno v. Union Commerce Bank 

END OF DOCUMENT 
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THE HONORABLE JOHN J. SANSONE, COUNTY COUNSEL, COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, has requested an 
opinion on the following question: 

May a security officer employed by a community college district exercise the powers of a 
peace officer on behalf of the district? 

CONCLUSION 

A security officer employed by a community college district may not exercise the powers 
of a peace officer on behalf of the district. 

ANALYSIS 

We are informed that prior to 1987, a community college district employed security 
officers to patrol its property. In 198?, the district formed a police department with the 

•expectation that its security officers would b_ecome· district police officers. However, 
four of its security officers failed to satisfactorily complete their training as peace 

•

fficers and remained employed by the district as security officers. The question 
resented for resolution concerns whether.these security officers may exercise the powers 
f a peace officer on behalf of the district. We conclude that they may not. 

The Legislature has adopted .a comprehensive statutory scheme authorizing community 
college districts to employ security officers. as well as police officers. ·(Ed Code. §§ 

llJ..J..Q-72332.l A security officer is defined in Education Code section 72330.5, subdivision 
(c) as follows: 

"For purposes of this chapter; 'secu:dty officer• means any person primarily employed 
or assigned pursuant to subdivision (b) to provide security services as a watchperson, 
security guard, or patrolperscin on or about premises owed or operated by the. community 
college district to protect persons or· p_roperty or to prevent the theft. or unlawful taking 
of district property of any kind or to report any unlawful activity to the district and 
local law enforcement." 

Education Code seqtion 72330 5, subdiv~sion (b), describes the training necessary for 
performing the duties of a community college district security officer: 

"After July l, 2000, every school security officer employed by a community college 
district who works more than 20 hours a week as a school security officer shall complete a 
course of training developed no later than July 1, 1999, by the Bureau of security and 
Investigative Services of the Department of consumer Affairs in consultation with the 
Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training pursuant to Section 7583 31 of the 
Business and Profeeaions Code. If any community college security officer subject to the 
requirements of this subdivision ia required to carry a firearm while employed, that 
security officer shall additionally satisfy the training requirements of Seqtion B32 of 
the Penal Code·. " lfliU · 
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Community college security officers ere not "peace officers." Penal Cpde eeqtipn 830 
states: --

"Any person who comes within the provisions of this chapter and who otherwise meets 
all standards imposed by law on a peace officer is a peace officer, and notwithstanding 
any other provieion of law, no person other than those designated in this chapter is a 
peace officer .... " 
•2 "Thia chapter• (Pen Code. §§ 830-832 91 does not designate community college E\!!!C:Urity 
officers as peace officers; accordingly, they do"- not have such status. (Seei' County of 
Santa Clara y Depyty Sheriffs' Aaan (l992l 3 Cal 4th 873 879-880: Seryice Emplpyees 
Intemat Unipn y City of Redwood City 11995) 32 Cal App 4th 53. 59-60 ! · 

In -contrast, community college district police officers are "peace officers" whose 
training and duties differ significantly from the training and· dutfes of district security 
officers. Penal Code section 830.32 provides: __ _ . 

"The· following' pereiona are peace· officers whose autho:d.'ty extends to any p1ace in the 
state for the purpose of performing their primary duty or when making an arrest pursuant 
to Section 836 as to any public offense with respect to which there is immediate danger to 
person or property, or of the· escape of the perpetrator of that offense, or pursuant to 
Seci:ion 8597 or 8598 of the Gpyernment Code. Those P!!!ace officers may carry firearms only 
if ·a.uth'.orized and'unci.er terms and conditions specified by their employing agency. 

" (a) Members of a California Community College police department appointed pursuant to 
section 72330 of the Educatiqn Cpde, if the primary duty of the police officer is the 
enforcement of the law as prescribed in Sec!;ion 72330 of !;he Education code. 

II 11 

• (~i '~;,·-~~~;~. pffl;~~. ~~~i~y~d. by.~' K,:i2. ~~ii;· ~~h~~i. disq'ict or California 
Commun!,_\:Y 9_ollege district wh~ has completed training as prescribed by subdivision (.f) of 
Sectie)i:i: 83?. 3 shaH .. be· designated a school police office;-.". · 

Education Code Beqtipn 7233Q states in turn: 
"(a) The governing b'bard of a community college district may establish a community 

college police department urider the"supervision of a community college chief of police 
and, in ac~or41!-nce with Chapte+ 4 (conunencing with Secti9n 88000) of Part 51, may employ 
personnel _a_s necessary to_ enforce the iaw on or near .the campus of the community college 
and ori or near other grounds _or properties owned, operated, c9ntrolled, or administered by 
the ccmmtinity college or by the state acting on behalf of the community college. Each 
campus of a .mul_t,i_c~111pua community college district may designate a _chief of police. 

11 (b) ·:i?~rsi).nii!. employed and compensated as. members of a._ community college police 
departmerl,t:; ;· ,.;he1:'{ so appointed and duly sworn, are peace officers as defined in Chapter 4. 5 
(cq""!len,citj~ .wi~~ ~edtion 830) of Title 3 of Part 2 qf the. Pe~al Cod_e, 

• o. o o o o o o o ''·' o O'O o o O O o O IO O IO IO O ooO o o o I• o O or o • o o o o • o o • o o o • • I 

Penal Cgde section 832 3, subdivision (f), provides: 
nAl'IY a.ch't;9,l po~_i_ce _officer firl!t employed by a K-12 public school di9tri<;:_!=- or 

California Community College district after July l, 1999, shall successfully complete a 
basic course of training as_ prescribed by subdivision (a) before exercising the powers of 
a pe~ce 'C>/fice'.7-· ... " , . _ . 
Penal Code section 832 3, subdivision (a), specifies that "BI!-Y police ofUcer of a 
district __ dt\t.hoi:'i:i:ed _by e_tatute to maintain a. police depart111.,n,t ,_ who is first employed 
after January _l, 1975, sl:w:ll successfully complete a course of training prescribed ·by the 
commission ·c.n Peace Offi'der Standards and Training. before exerc~i;iing the powers- of a peace 
offic~r .. :.-." . 

. •I • 

*3 Bea idea'· coiiipleting the course of training specified in Penal Code seqtipn ·932. 3, 
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subdivision (a), a community cpllege district police officer must obtain the "basic 
certificate" issued by the CO.l!i<ll.ission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 
("Commission") within 18 monthi! of being hired as a police officer. Penal Cpde seqtion 
llfu.i, subdivision (a)., provides: 

"Any ... police officer of· ._a· district authorized by statute to maintain a police 
department, who is first employed after. January l, 1974, and is responsible for the 
prevention and detection of crime and the general enforcement of the criminal laws of this 
state, shall obtain the basic certificate issued by the Commission on Peace Officer 
standards and Training within 18 months of his or her employment in order to continue to 
exercise the powers of a peace officer after the expiration of the l.B.-month period." 
The basic certificate is obtained by successfully completing the course of study 
prescribed pursuant to Penal Cgde segtipn 832 3, subdivision (a), as well as successfully 
completing a.period of probation of at least 12 months. (Cal. Code Rega . tit 1l §§ 
.l..!UJl., 1012 I. Finally, a community college district: police officer must also complete a 
supplemental spe_cialized course of training "to meet· the unique safety needs of a school 
environment." (Pen. Code § 832 3, subds. (g), (h) . ) 

Hence, the training requirements for community college police officers are considerably 
more rigorous than for community college security offi·cers. The former have broad 
authority ,,a.a peace officers to "enforce the law" (Ed. Code. § 72330, subd. (a); Pen Code 
§ 830 32, s.ubd. (a)), while the latter act primarily as security guards who generally 
"report any unlawful activity to the district and local law enforcement" (Ed Code. § 
72330 s, subd. (c)). 

In BO Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen 293 .(19971, we examined whether a police officer or deputy 
sher.iff who failed to satisfactorily complet.e the requirements of Penal Cpde sectigna 
B.JA...l or~ may nevertheless exercise the powers of a peace officer. We concluded that 

-

al though the police officer or deputy aheriff couid continue to have the status of a peace 
fficer, such officer could only exercise non-peace officer powers. We observed: 

"The Commission sets standards and issues various certificates, depending upon the 
duties and responsibilities of the individual peace officers. [Citation.] The standards 
serve •the purpose of raising the level of competence of local law enforcement 
offic·ers .... ' [Citation. J certificates are issued 'for the purpose of foatering 
professionalism, education, and experience necessary to adequately accomplish the general 
police service duties performed by peace officer members of city police departments, 
county sheriffs' departments .... ' [Ci tat ion.] The training includes, among other aspects, 
a comprehensive firearms course. [Citation.] 

ti 

"Th~-~~~i~~~~~t~·;f·~~~ti~~~·93;·3·~~.i·w·~~~·~;t·~;nditions of e~ployment, but 
rather are limitations placetl upon the e.:ii;erciee of. P.eace officer powers. [Citati,on. J Thus 
the officers who fail to meet the requirements may retain their •status• as peace 
officers, although their powers wou~d change. [Citations.) Even though a poiice officer or 
deputy sheriff has not received training (§ 832,3) or obtained the basic certificate (£ 
B3 2 4), he or she would nevei-theless be ·considered 'designated' as a peace offic~r in 
section 83 0. l, subdivision (a) ['Any ... deputy sheriff, ... any police officer ... is a 
peace. officer' J for purposes of section 830 ['no person other than those designated in 
this chapter i~ a peace officer•]. 

*4 'We conclude that if a police officer or deputy sheriff fails to complete the 
training prescribed by the Commission or fails to obtain the basic certif ic~te issued by 
the Commission, such officer may exercise only non-peace officer powers; the officer may 
not exercise the powers of arrest, serving warrants, carrying concealed weapons without a 
permit, or similar peace officer powers." (Id. at pp. 294-298.) 
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More recently, in BS Ops.Cal Atty Gen 203 r20021, we concluded that members of the 
California National Guard must satisfactorily complete the requisite training prescribed 
by the Commission before exercising the powers of peace officers. We explained: 

"The Commission sets minimum standards for the selection and training of peace 
officers (§ 13510), among its various duties. [Citations.] Certain· peace officers are 
required to· take only an introductory course of training in order to exercise peace 
officer powers. [Citations. J. The introductory training course totals 64 hours and 
primarily covers arre'et and firearms training. [Citation. J It is this introductory course 
that National Guard members would be required to complete if they are found ta be subjec.t 
to the terms of section a32. 

"May a person be designated a peace officer but not have peace 0Uicer powers? In BO 
Ops Cal Atty Gen 293 supra we addressed that question and concluded that if a police 
officer or deputy sheriff failed to complete the training prescribed by the ·Commission,·· 
such officer, although still 'designated' as a peace officer, could not exercise peace 
officer powers, such as the powers of arrest, serving warrants, and carrying concealed 
weapons without a permit. !Id at p 297 ) We found that the relevant training 
requirements were limitations placed upon the exercise of peace officer powers even though 
the officers would retain their 'status' as peace officers. (Ibid.) · 

"Here, members of the National Guard are designated as peace officers under certain 
circumstances (§ B30.4, subd. (a)), but to exercise peace officer powers, they must comply 
with the training requirements of section B32, subdivision (b) (1) .... 11 (Id. at p·: 207.) 

' 
Following the analysis of our prior opinions, we find that a community college district 

security officer may only exercise non-peace officer powers. Such officer does not have 
the training to exercise peace officer powers on behalf of the community college district; 
indeed, such officer is n'ot a peace officer _l.l!H2.l 

We conclude that a security officer employed by a community college district may not· 
exercise the powers of a peace office·r on behalf of the district. 

Bill Lockyer 

Attorney General 

Susan Duncan Lee 

Deputy Attorney General 

.l.EJill. Penal Cqde R""t:ion 832 provides for "an introductory course of training prescribed 
by the Commission on Peace Officer.Standards and Training." These training requirements 
are appli"able to community college security officers employed prior ~o July l, 2000, 
unless they have "completed an equivalent course of instruction pursuant to Sectipp 832 2 
pf the Penal Code," (Ed Cpde, § 72330 5, subd. (e) . ) Pepal Code sectipn 832 2 provides 

· for a training course having "guidelines and procedures for reporting offenses. to other 
law en.forcement agencies that deal with violence on campus and other school related 
matters .. .. 11 

J£lill., However, a district security officer may exercise peace officer powers in a 
particular situation if he or she .. is exercising them in some other statutorily authorized 
capacity. (See 80 one Cal Atty Gen , supra. at p 296. l 

86 Ops. Cal. Atty. Gen. 112, 03 Cal. Daily Op. Serv. 5452, 2003 Daily Journal D.A",R. 6912, 
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ELLEN M1LLER, Petitioner, 
v. 

THE SUPERIOR COURT OF SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY, Respondent; THE PEOPLE, Real Party in 
· Interest 

No. 8073888. 

Supreme Court of California 

Nov. I, 1999. 

SUMMARY 

The trial court ordered a television news director to comply with a court order, issued purnuant to a motion by the People, to 
produce unpublished .parts of a videotaped interview conducted by the television station with a defendant charged with 
murder, and adjudged her in contempt for her failure to do so. (Superior Court of San· Joaquin County, Na. 59994, William J, 
Murray, Jr., Judge.) The Court of Appeal, Third Dist., Na. C027 I 76, denied the television director's petition far a writ of 
prohibition. · · 

The Supreme Court reverned the judgment of the Court of Appeal and remanded ta that court with directions to cause 
issuance of the television director's petition for a writ of prohibition. The court held that the trial court erred in ordering the 
director ta produce·unpublished parts af,th~terview, since the unpublished information was protected from disclosure by 
the media shield law (Cal Const art I S 2, subd. (b)). The absoluteness of the immunity embodied in the shield law only 
yields ta a conflicting federal constirutianal right; the right asserted by the prosecutor to overcame the shield law, the People's 
right ta due process of law <Cpl Const art I § 221, was not such a right. The court further held that there is no conflict 
between the shield law and Cal Const art. I § 29, and therefore no need to harmonize the two state constitutional 
provisions. The People's right to due process of law in Cal Const.. art I. § 29, does not mean a right ofeccess to evidence in 
contravention of previously existing evidentiary privileges and immunities, which include those given ta the press. {Opinion 
by Moak, I., with George, C. J., Kennard, Baxter, and Chin, JJ., concurring. Concurring opinion by Brown, J., with 
Werdegar, J., concurring (seep. 902).) 

HEAD NOTES 

Classified to California Digest of Official Reports 

U) Witnesses § 16.2-Privileged Relationships and Communications- Newspernon's Shield Law-Criminal 
Case--Defendant's Federal *884 Constitutional Right to Fair Trial. 
The media shield Jaw (Ca.I Const art I S 2, subd. (bl) protects a newsperson fr!im being adjudged in contempt for refusing 
to disclose either unpublished information, or the source of information, whether published or unpublished. The shield law is, 
by its own terms, absolute rather than qualified in immunizing a newsperson from contempt for revealing unpublished 
information obtained in the newsgathering process. Nevertheless, a criminal defendant's federal constitutional right to a fair 
trial may in same cases overcome a claim of immunity under the shield law. The shield law's protection is overcome in a 
criminal proceeding on a showing that nondisclosure would deprive the defendant of his or her federal constitutional right to 
a fair trial. If the shield law restricted a criminal defendant's federal constitutional right to a fair trial, such result would 
violate the supremacy clauses of the federal and state Constirutions. 

(2) Witnesses § 16.2--Privileged Relationships and Communications-- Newspernon's Shield Law-Criminal 
Case--Defendant's Federal Constitutional Right to Fair Trial-Balancing Test 
A court applies a two-stage inquiry ta determine whether a court's contempt power can be invoked to enforce a criminal 
defendant's subpoena against a newsperson, notwithstanding the shield law (Cnl Const art I § 2, subd. (b)). At the 
threshold the defendant must show a reasonable possibilitY that the information will materially assist his or her defense. If he 
or she m~kes this showing, then the court is to proceed to the second stage of the inquiry and balance the criminal defendant's 
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and the newsperson's rights, considering whether '&1t;i;;published infonnation in question is confidential or sensitive, the 
degree to which the infonnation is important to the criri:\inal defendant, whether there is en alternative source of unpublished 
infonnatian, and whether there are· other circumstsncC,fwhich may render moot the need ta avoid disclosure. 

(Ja, lb, .l!;, ld, l!l. Ji, Jg) Witnesses § 16.2'..pj.l~ileged Relationships and Communications--Newsperson's Shield 
Law-Criminal Case-- Disclosure of Unpublished lnfonnation--Peaple's Right to Due Process. 
The trial court erred in ordering a television news <;!irectar ta comply with a court order, issued pursuant ta a motion by the 
People, ta produce unpublished parts of a videotaped interview conducted by the television station with a homiCide 
defendant, and in adjudging her in contempt for failing to do so. The unpublished information was protected from disclosure 
by the media shield law (Cal. Const , art I § 2, subd. (b)). The absoluteness of the immunity embodied in the shield law 
yields *885 only to a conflicting federal constitutional right; the right asserted by the prosecutor, the People's right to due 
process of law (Cal Const. art I § 29\, was not such a right Further, there is no conflict between the shield law and ~ 
Cgnst ·art I. § 29, and therefore· no need to hannonize the two provisions. The relationship between a prosecutorial right to 
obtain relevant evidence and the various evidentiary privileges and immunities bf the press was not addressed in Prop. I l 5, 
of which Cal Const art l § 29, was a part. The closely related subject of the relationship between the right to admit relevant 
evidence and such evidentiary privileges and immunities was treated in an earlier initiative, Prop, 8, of which Cal ·cgnst., art. 
LJLlB., · subd. (d), the truth in. evidence provision, was a part: That provision expressly exempted the shield law, as .a 
preexisting constitUtional right cifthe press. Implicit in the conclusion that the People's right to truth in evidence did not affect 
the preexisting shield law wllil a detennination that the shield law did not deny due process. Similarly, the People's right to 
due process of law in Cal Const art I § 29, does not mean a right of access to evidence in contravention of previously 
existing evi.dentiary privileges and immunities, which include those given to the press" 

[See 2 Witkin, Cal. Evidence (3d ed. 1986) § 1287 et seq.] 

(!!.)Constitutional Law§ 14-0peration, Effect, and Construction-- Reconcilable and Irreconcilable Conflicts. .. 
Separate provisions of the state Constitution have equal dignity. Therefore, provisions must be hannonized or, ifthere is a 
conflict, then that o'cinflict rn!!St be resolved in some manner." · 

(..2) Constitutional Law § 3-Revision by Initiative Process. 
A provision of Prop. 115 mandating that criminal defendants' constitutional rights not be construed to be greater than those 
afforded under the United States Constitution was an 4nconstitutional revision of the California Constitution. · 

(.fi) Statutes § 34--Construction-Language--Words and Phrases-General Limited by Specific. 
A general statutory provision is controlled by one that is special, the latter being treated as an exception to the former. A 
specific proviaion relating to a particular subject will govern in respect to that subject, as against a general provision, 
although the latter, standing alone, would be broad enough to include· the subject to which the more particular provision 
relates. This p~nciple applies whether the apecific provision was passed before or after the general enactment. *886 

CT) Witne~s.eii § 16.'.i-Privil~ged Relationship& and Communications'- Newsperson's Shield Law"7Application to 
Nonconfidential Information. · . 
The shield iaw (Cal Const. art I § 2. subd. (b)) applies to unpublished infonnation, whether confidential or not. The 
provision states plainly that a newspcrson shall not be adjudged in contempt for refusing to disclose any unpublished 
information. The use of the word "any" to modify "unpublished infonnation" makes clear that the shield law applies to all 
information, regardless of whether it was obtained in confidence, 

(]!) Witnesses § 16.2--Privileged Relationships and Communications-- Newsp~rson's Sh.ield Law--Purpose-Press Autonomy. 
A comprehensive reporter'.& immunity provision, in addition to protecting confidential or 'sensitive ·sources, has the effect of 
safeguarding the autonomy of the press. The threat to press autonomy is particularly clear in light of the press's unique role in 
society. As the institution that gathers and di.sseminates.infonnation,joumalists often serve as the eyes and ears of the public. 
Because jaumalista not only gather a great deal of infonnation, but publicly identify themselves as possessing it, they are 
especially prone to be called upon by litigants seeking to minimize the costs of.obtaining neede~ information. 

(2) Witnesses§ I !--Privileged Relationships and Communications--Executive Privilege--Limitations. 
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The very integrity of the judicial system and public confidence in the system depend on full disclosure ofall the facts within 
the framework. of the rules of evidence. To ensure that justice is done, it is imperative to the function· of cou'rts that 
compulsory process be available for the production of evidence needed either by the prosecution or liy the defense. The right 
to the production of all e_videncc at a criminal trial has constitutional dimensions. US Cgnst 6tb Amend., explicitly confers 
upon every defendant in· a criminal trial the right to be confront•d with the witnesses against him or her and to have 
compulsory process for obtaining witnesses i,i his or her favor. Moreover, U S C0nst 5th Amend., also guarantees that no 
person shall be deprived of liberty without due process of law. It is. the manifest duty of the courts to vindicate those 
guarantees, and to accomplish tliat it is essential that all relevant and admissible evidence be produced. Thus, the executive 
privilege is not absolute, but is a qualified one that must be weighed against the fair administration of criminal justice. 
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MOSK,J. 

In 1990 the voters of this state enacted a constitutional amendment as part of Proposition 11 s·affirming that in crimi11al ciises 
the people of the State of California have "the right to due process of law" (Cal Cgnst a1t, I § ·221. [FNI) In the pre8ent 
case, we consider w!Jcther the assertion of that state cons.titutional right by a district attorney can serve as a justification for 
holding a newspersori in cilntempt for refusing t_o surrender unpublished information, in spit.e of the newsperson's imml!Aity 
from contempt for such refusal expressly provided in article I section 2., subdivision (b) (hereinafter article l section 2(b)), 
and reaffirmed in ertic!e I sectjgn 28, subdivision (d) (hereinafter prticle I section 28(d\), We conclude that a riewsper8on 
cannot be held in contempt under these circumstances. We therefore reverse the judgment of the Court of Appeal. *888 

FN I All ·references to articles he~eafter will be to articles of the California Constitution unless otherwise indicated. 

I. Facts and Procedural History 

The pertinent facts of°tl)is case are not in dispute and were largely set forth in SC!-Sacrumen/Q. lnc. v. Superior Cqyrt Cl 9971 
54 Cal App 4th 654 657-659 [62 Cgl Rptr.2d 868): 

"KOVR is a television station engaged in the gathering, receiving and processing of information for communication to the 
public. After learning that one Anthoni Lee DeSoto had confessed to sheriff's inveatigators that he had killed hie cellmate, 
KOVR news reporter Tom Layson conducted a videotaped interview with DeSoto in the San Joaquin County jail. 
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"Porticiiia of the interview were broadcast on KOVR news programs on March 19 and Mareli 20, 1996,. 
·L(; . . . ' ' . . . . . 

"In Apiii ·i 996, the People issued .a subpciena duces tecum for KOVR's ·custodian of records to 'Bring Tape ~~.i;:prding. o(th~: 
Entire'tiiterview at the San Joaquin County Jail of Defendant Anthony Lee De[S]oto on 3/19 or 3120/96, to Include Portions 
of Broadcast as Well as Portions That Were Not Broadcasted [sic]:' The subpoena indicated no appearance was required if the 
materials were turned over to tlic prosecuiiori, " . : · 

' ,~' • ' , • • ~I 

"KOVR submitted. ~nl/ the br~~dcast portions of the interview, invoking the ... sh!eld lav/ {Cal Const art I § 2; El'.iil. 
Code·•§ 1070) [FN2] as to the 'outtakes' which were riot broadcast.. The prosecutor reiterated her demand for ihe unp,ublished 
materials. · 

. •'1""' 

FN2 .The·~hield law is found in almost identical versions in· both the state Constitution and the Evidence Code. For 
the sake of convenience, and because the chix of the' case is th.e relation be!:Wcien various stat.e constitutional 
provisions, we will generally refer solely to the constihitional provision: 

"Jn June 1996, KOVR moved to quash the subpoena on the grounds of the ... shield.law. KOVR's motion reql!!'.~t.ed !hat.the 
subpoena be quashed but asked in the alternative: 'If the court should detennine thiit the District Attcimey has established and 
produced evidence of a colorable interest in this matter, KOVR requests thet the court review in camera those portions of the 
videotape claimed to be essential to protecting the intereats of the People. Such in camera review of the unpublished material, 
with counsel for the media present, woul~ be essenti.al _to perfonn th.e balancing of the JJ~!Jlre des~ribed in Delaney [v. 
Sum:ria1• Ca11H C 1990) 50 Col Jd-785 [268 Cal R,ptr. 753 }89 P,2d 934Jl ['l!] If the ~curt should detefinine tlu\t ... t.he District 
Attomey•has established ·a right to prod1i'Ctioii"of the portions cif the videotiipe thilt have ilot been broadcast, then in camera 
review is requested *889 without prejiidiCe to the right of KOVR's custci~iliri of records IQ review the.court's ruling and to 
decide whether or not to disclose'the lllibroadcalit· portions of the .videotape or. to suffer a judgment of,contenipt.' ... 

' • . . •• ' ' ·!_ ··! 1-'I 

"At the July 8, 1996, hearing on the motion l'O quash, the trial court stated (in concurrence with the position taken in the 
People's opposition to the motion to quash) that the case law ~'!ir.es in earner!! review only when the material sought,to b.e · · 
shielded· under the new8peraons' shield law· is confide~flal or sen8ltivi;:-elements l\Qt present in the instant case;,where, KQVR 
has not contended the unpublished tape' is"c0nfideiitiiil of sens!tfve. The ~curt furtne·r stated th!!t nqtw,ith~tanding this poin{ of 
law, the court would exercise its discretion' and· review th'e· tape in camera: The court asked KOYR's counsel. if she had the 
tapec(exhibit C) with •her.' She did, ind ·shcffumed it over tii."iiie court. The courf'~o!J(!µct~d the in- c~mera review irl'iile 
presence ofKOVR's counsel, defei1dal1t; and'.defensecounsel:·KOVR's counsel stated she.had no objection to th.e presence of 
the defense '[a]s long as it would nol constit'iite a waiver pf the Sliieid I:ii.w .... 'The trial court agreed. . . 

I ' ... ' ' _,· 1 ' • 

"On July 19, 1996,-the trial court issued an order dehyirig'KOVR's motion to quash, ordering that \!ie videotape (exhibit C) be 
unsealed (but·stilyirig its order), ·and directiriii' KOVR'to provide a copy of the .unedited in\ervieV,. to ·th~· pl"Qs,ecution. Tliere 
are cwo v~rsions of th'e court· order-a sealed version· which has not· been provided to the People, and an unsealed version. 
Both versions of the order stated in part: 'The court hereby denies KOVR's Motion to Quash and orders that Exhibit C be 
unsealed, but stays the execution of _that order unti1 the next hearing op. tliis matt~i:- s~t for J~ly ~~. I 99~. KOVR is further. 
ordered to provide· a ccittiplete copy of t~e unedi,ted interirieY( ·iJi cotjtinilolJ~.~e.qli~p.ce a!thO, J\!IY 23, 1.996 hearing.' " 
(SCI-Sacramento, Inc. v. Superior Court, siipra; S{Cal.ApiJ 4th afop 657-659, fn~'. ill).cl italics omitted.) ,,, 

• • H • ••• • ~· • " : ' • 

The stay was extended when KOVR lndicated its intention to petition the· Cci11i1 of Appeal fcii ail extracirdinary writ settiq-g. 
aside the superior court's ruling. That petition»·wail filea in that court on Ailgu.it !4, 1996. Iri SC/-Sacraiiiento, fnc. v. Superior 
Court, supra, 54. Cal Apg 4th 654 the Court of Appeal toiioluded the petition was prehiab,ire as ~#e had been no 
adjudicaiion of contempt. The court therefore did not reach the merits o'f the dispute but isslied ii peremplory'writ of mandate 
directing the superior court to vacate its order and "to enter a new or~er giying,petitione.'!l !h.e .oppqrtunity to choose to be 
held ·in contempt or to disclose· the disputed iifaterials. '" (ld. at pp, 661-668.ffhe pr'eviotislyJ~iiued stay was dissolved, (Id., 
at p· . ·668.) · ..... , .'. .. · · " ·'· · · 

"•• 

At the ~nsuing heBri?g, the sup7rior court o~~ered petiti~ner, KOVR's news dfrC,ciot, E!ien ~W,~~· J~)\11#. qver tq the. -
prosecution the unedued *890. videotape. Pet1t1oncr refused to do eo and was ad;l!~gefi . .in· conrer)ip\. The court or'de~d 
petitioner jailed ·uritil the tape was' produced· or the criminal proceedings coricluded. She wail also ordered to pay the 
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J'easonable attorney fees and costs incun-ed in connectio_n with Ille_ col)tempt-proceedings, However, the court stayed itil order 
to allow filing ofa petition for extrilcirdinary relief in the"Cciurt of Appeal. Petitioner filed such a petition for "a writ of habeas 
cornus and/or.revi_ew," which the court treat~ as a writ of-prohibition. The Court of Appeal issued an altematlve·writ of 
prdh)bition arid sta"yed the judgment of.contempt. . - - - - -

The Court of Appeal, relying- on article I section 29, giving "the people of th~ Slat!'. qf &tifo~ia ... the.right to.due pro~ess 
of law," and on our decision in Delanzy v. Superior Court Cl 990) 50 Cal 3d 765 [268 Csl.Rptr, 753, 789 P 2d 2341 CDelanw), 
concl_uded that a joumalis~s immunity from conte!l'lpl is not absolute when the prosecution niakes a showing of neeil for 
information- the-jourp_~list possesses. Purportedly following our Delaney decision, the court employed a balancing. test, 
weighing the relative importance of the prosecution's interest in uncovering the information and the news organization's 
interest in keeping it concealed. The court determined that the People had shown the potential importance of the unpublished 
portions of the i,nterview for the criminal trial against DeSoto and the lack of alternative sources. The court also aetermined 
thli_i ttie cpnceal\Tlent of !he information was of relatively less importsnee to the news organization, because -it was not 
proiectirig a confidential source. The cqurt accordingly upheld the 'trial court's contempt order, denied the writ of prohibition, 
and lifted the stay. 

We griuited ri:view ~nd further stayed enforcement of th~ 'contempt order. 

II. Discussion 

U) The shield law, RIDc\c l ,s~~Oll 2@, enacted \n U~ cqnsii~i\ql)_alf!lrm in 198_0, prpv\des that a newsperson "shall not be . 
adjuaged-in coriteinpt .~. fgr ~fuiling to disclqqe !h~j_oi\rce o'flinfiriformation.promi~c! ~hlle so C9nnected or-employed-[ as a 
newsperson] ... or_ -for refus.iil( th 'disclo~¢ ~ny i\l)Jlll~lished_ information ob_teined or prep~red .in,·gathering; receiving or 
proce6sirig of infor'm.ati.o!l for communication to'.)he -public." "St\ltcq mo~ simply, 81iticle ·I,. -sectjon 2Cb) protects a 
newsperson from;beirili adjudged iii contempt' for refusing to disclose efther: (l) unpublished information, or (2) the source of 
information, whct_her pu\!l.ished orqnpublished." (Delaney, supra, 50 Cul 3d at !IP 796-797; fu. omitted.) 

' , . ' . 

TJ1~ shjeld law is, by its own tiirms; abso/u~ rather _than quaiifi~d in 'lmi:nµniz!~g a ~ewsp~on fr~m 'cqntempt for revealing 
un·published lnforil:1atfq~ o~tainefi I~ _!he, n~W,sgathering process, A~ we hil_ye expl,a,inec\: ;t.sn " '{lince .contempt is generally 
the onl)i effective"romeaf ligaii;St ii' rjoiiJiaity witness, the Cal\f!lrn1a e1_111ctmen_ta.Jartic!e I, section 21bl and ·Evidence Code 
sect_joD !0701 grant_ auch witn~.~ ~irtil~/y-fZ/Jsolute prot~p,119,n against 90mp~i!ed disclr;isure.' [CitatioTh] We implicitly 
reached the sa111e cilriplu

1
8fC1n iri Pelfiney, ,_upra, ?O CaI_J_dJRS _in Which we;.helc! .!))at a criminal- defendanes federal 

constitutional right to a fati trial may in sonic cases ov~rcome a cla_in:i. of i1wnunity unqe~ the state shield law. (Id., at p. 805.) 
If the shield law Itself provided for ii balllilcing approach, i.e., a qualified immunity, there would have been no need for us to 
tum to th_e feder~l. 9onstitu,tion .... We find nothing in_ the shield law's language or histocy to suggest the im·munity from 
conterr,tpt is quali~~d llUch that it cilirbe overcome by !l_ &howit1g of need for unpublished information within the scope of the 
shield law." (New Yfitk Vmes Co v Superior Courtf1990l 51CnL3d 453, 461 [273 Cn1Rptr98 796P·2d Bil). fn. 
omitted.) _ - · .. . . _ . .. -

• , • : 'I_ •· 

Nonetheless, as t~e at?ove ~ugg~ts, t)le PJ'll~ction ?f.~" shi,ei~ law m).!St g_iye ,way to a conflictjl,lg federal constitutional right 
of a crim!ri-&.I defendant.'~ Yfi::: stated ii\'Pel~iiey·:."r;r:J_lie .. ~hield law's Protciqtion_is. overcome in.£!_ criminal proceeding:on a 
showing that nondiscloslire' would deprive the defendant of hls federal conmtutional right to a fair trial. Although this court 
has not decide~ ~ c~_e in'(qlving. the application ,c;if-the shi_eldJ.~w. in a _cri!]1in11! proseo1.1tion, the principle ,js beyond question. 
(Citation~.] The iticorpi:iriltion <if the sh\eld law _int,o _the California Cons!itu_lion-cannot restrict a criminal defendant's federal 
constitUiiona)_ rig~.qo a fair· u;i._al: [Ci~tions.J.Such result would vi9late the supremacy claus_es of the· federal and state 
Constitutions." (p~laney,SJIP[a,.Sp,'!;el 3d et pp 805-806 fns. Ol)1itted.) .- _ - - -

(2) At issue· in Deiiiniiy. Y.l(is V{~et)l~r a. '9rii)il~.ill de.fen_dal)t Cl)Uld, p~rsuam to -t~e right t0 a fair,.!rial under- the due process 
clause oflhe Fourteenth Airlehilnienf cif fhe United States COristitution (Delaney, s11pra, so Cal 3d gt pp 805-806 fn--1 Bl, 
compel the testimony of a newspaper reporter who had been a percipient witness to his. arrest. In Delaney, the. c~urt 
formulated a two-sl!lge inquiry to,deterroine wh.ether a cou~s c;i;mtempt p.i;>wer could be_ mvoked to enforce a onmmal 
defendii'11e~ ~ub~Ciena: Jii!~l!\i!i a ~~vvpp,~r~on, t~e shie!.~ law no!;w\thstanding. At the threshold, the defenda~t _must .show "a 
reiisonilble posaigJlity (theO tile mf0rmation W_!ll matenally as11/11t_hls defense." (Id,, at p. 809.) If he makes this showing, then 

. . .. . . . 
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the court is to proceed to the second stage of the inquiry and balail~e the criminal _defcnda~~s and the n'*sper,sqn~~ rights, 
considering whetlier the unpublished infoimation in question is confidential or sensitive.,\ne d~gre~ t~ which the infoimati9n 
is important to the criminal defendant, whether there is an alternative source of unpublished irifonnation, and whether there 
are other circumstances which *892 may ri;nder moot the need to avoid di~~losure. (Id., i\t Jip, 810-812.) Applying tiji_s,1test to 
the facts of the case, we concluded that_ the .defendant was entii,leq to the. inf9nri_ati9~ b~caus_e the reporter's'·eyiiwi\ness 
testimony was not)ensitiy1i" or confide~Jial, becal!se su~~ testimony W().ul~ likely b~ -.~eieiminative· of the outcome of the 
defendan~s case; arid because there was no meaningful alternative io that test1mon')'. ([d ,-Bt llP· 814-816.) . . . - - ' ' - . 

(.lil) The Court of Appeal in_ the present pase. held that the p_eopl~'s ''righ! to 9ue process qf law," incorp.orated in wful.tJ. 
section 29, requires that the proaeciltiiin's iilierest in obiai!ling rel_evant e"'.idenell be balanced against the n_ewsj>erson's 
immunity from contempt under the shield law in the same rilanrier'iiil iii Delaney. Of course;· article l Section-29, is a· state. 
constitutioniil provision; not a federal one, and no supremacy' c\auae issue is P.n.:.~ente~. (1) But i_( is nonetheles~ the case that 
both provisions have equal dignity ali constituents of.the state: Conati\Utjon. M such, th( provision must be harmonized if 
possible {see CllY qnd County qi San Frqncl.ico V. Cpuntv cit Sa"n Mateq Cl 995) l 0 Cal 4th 554 563 [41 CaLRptr 2d 888, 896 
P 2d 181 Jl or, if there is a _conflict be.tween the shield_ law and article L aectjon 29, then _that ~!Inflict mqs_t be.resolved in some 
manner.(~ The Court of ,l\.ppeal fountl such a _conflict and held that Delaney provides the means for reso_lving it .. 

The Court of Appeal's htildirig, cif ci:airse, p_reSU(!poaed that there is e confl.ict between the shield 11\W and article I .section 29, 
in need of resolution; In order to'i:letennine whether this is sii, we must inquire into what was meant, or,not mea,nt, by the 
phrase "the people ... have the right to due process of law" in article I section 29. As stated, tllat constitutional provision was 
part of Proposition 115, enacted by t11e vot~rs if! June 1990, which made a number of change& to the Penal Code and the 
crimiiiat justice s)rsten;, Tjie provisions: of Pf'Opo~i~im 115 irere reviewed at length in BaWin y Deu/qn€liiin O 990) 52 Cal 3d 
336 342-346 [276 Ca1·p.ptr 326 '801P2d IQ?Z] Bnti~ied the "Crime Victims Jwtipe RP,form Act," Proposition l 15included 
such provisions es_ more expansive rul~s fo/'~!.lowing joinder of criminai :defendants, n;ciprpcal di_s~very f9r the prose~ution 
end the-defense, voir.dire cqndU:ct~q iqitially)y the court rathe~ than by. th~_parties, augmentation of.the felony-m\ii'der,and 
special ciroumstan_ce iitatu!~, aii4 certain n1i:~.~1lfCS IQ dfscour11ge delays in bringing cases to trial. (i} Proposition 115.!llso 
included a provisiQ':I: mand~tipg ibat.criiniri~!. ?etendants' c,onsti,tutional" rights not be constnied to be: ~~I.er .than those 
afforded'. under the U_niieil States Constitution; ~.provisicm we held to be an unconstitutiona.1 revision of the California 
Conirlitli~ion. (Raven v. Deukmejiiin, supra, 52 Ca)')d et p 355 \ 

0£) AttiC!e I section -29. as stated, adds to these specific reform m~asures th~ statement:. "In a criminal case, the people of 
the State·of California *893 have the right to due_ process of law end to a speedy. and public trial." The tenn "due process of 
law" is not defined. 

The relationship between a prosecutoiial_ right to obtain. relevant evidenQe and th~ various:. evident!ary privileges and 
immunities of the prc8s was not addressed in_ Proppsitiori_ 115.: The closely, related s'ubje9t of the relationship be'tween the 
right to admit relcvarit evidence and such· evidenti~ry privileges and immunitie~ ivas tre*ted in an earlier anticrime initiative; 
Proposition 8, enacted in June of 1982. Li~c Prop\isition 115, Proposition 8 co~sisted of ii nl!.tnbero of refonns of the criminal 
justice system, including prov!sions.:on viC.tim,'s restitution, rules for granting bail, abolition ... ofthe 9ii:nin.ish~9- capacity 
defense, erihanceiiient of sentences f.cii- hs.bitual. criminals, atj<I curiailnierit of pl_~a bargail)ing:· (See B@Snahcin y. Brown 
0982) 32 Cal 3d' 236. 242-245 [I 86 Cal Rptt. 30 651 p 2d 274J,\ '.f\l.• so.,cai!ed ''tnJth,in-evidem;e" prov!sion of Proposition 
8, found iii' ai'tiRI* J. i>¢iiog 281cI) states: "Except af P.t9vided· by.,at~iiJte hereai}er enacted by a two-thirds vote_ of.t11e 
membership in each house of the Legisl~_tiJre, rel~yliilt ev,@:nce shall ~.ot be,,excluded in aiiy criminal pr9ceeding, i_ncluding 
pretrial and post conviction motions and hearings, of in erlji trial or hearing of a juvenile for a criminal offense, whether heard 
in juvenile or adult court. Nothing in this section shall affect any e)(isting statutory rule of evidence relating to privilege or 
hearsay, or Evid_e..~ce Code, Sectiqns 1352, 78_2 or 1103. Nothing in thfs section shall o/fec/ any existing sfatutory or 
con.stituiiona/ rig'h/of the pre.rs."- (Itaii.:S added.) · 

There is no disputing that artidieJ: section i~(ci)·~ e¥~inptiol)s 4icliide. the "righe'. to withhoid unpub!!sh~4-infqmiation 
obta.ined in the ·newsgathering pr9c~s~ pursuant tq ~e proteption of fi?:.e shield law. The ~nactmentof the ~!*ldJaw predated 
the- p11Ssage of Pro~osition 8, and tlier¢fore the right derive ii. from that law is an"existirig ... cqnstit1friqnal right of the pres~" 
within the me_aning of article I sect!ciq _2&{dl. Gon,sequently, Uflder the terms of article I, section 28(dl, however broadly" the 
.right tci admit evidence is' construed to include the right to cibiain such evidence, that right would not include a right to 
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compel a ncwsperaon to surrender unpublishe~ \nfor.mat_ipn by invoking the court's power of contempt. The question then is 
whe~~r nrtic1~· 1.: ii?ptjon -.2t!i:)p!i§ltly expanded th~ s~!l~e cif the prosecutor's right ti> .obtain evidence to perrnit what was 
forbidden under article I s,ecnon 2BCdl. · · 

We lmplicitl}'rejilidilited such all ,expansive reading· of 'i;ti.qic) · s~ctioq 72 iii Menen~ y, SJaierlar Ca,urt_ (1992)' J Ce! 4th 
435 .456-457 [!I ,Ca!.Rptr,2d 92; ~34 Pi2f78RJ _footni,!t; I~ .. Th.at cils.e. i~_volved tJie prosecution's access to aµdiotapes 
containing' eonfidcritllil materi~I iisserte_illy pfcltect~~ bf t(te deferiij~n~'-. p~y~~otherilpist-patient privil~ge. The prosecution 
claimed "that the psychothenipist-piitieni privilege muse yield to their *894 interest In successful ·criminal prosecutions and 
their state constitutional right to due process qf law,~'.(!b14,). W..e: rejepte~ ,t~,et argu!l)ent. As we stated: "[A]s a general matter 
at least; the privilege does ni'ii app~lirlo .be :trump~~·:~,;~~- P~?,pie'il _siate constitutioµal right to due process. By its v~ry 
terms, the People's 'right to truth-ineevi~~nce' uilder !iftjgie 1 .sedtigri 28, subdivision (d) of !lie California Constit'ut1on does 
not 'effect Ei.ny'existiriJ! s!_etufory rule of evid.e!)C~ relat.i.11g t!f~e p_ri\:ilege"..: .. ' Implicit thereiii is a ~onstitutional determination. 
that the privlleg·e d~_es not urideifuin~ th~ ln~grlty or,'t~l[~)lility .of the truth-finding ftinction of legal proceedings. Frc1J1 that 
detcfulinatioil it app~ars to follo:w:th~t th~privilege do"cs' ii~f. 4~ht dl!e precess." ~lbl4.) 

Similarly;1under artiCJe I sed!ilri 28(dl, the People's "rig~t' lo .tnith-i~:eylqence_;, does not effect-" any existing s\eliltory or 
constitutional right of the press:" Imp1foit in this coilclusioii.ls a·coristitutioriill deteniiinetion thet such: rights, including that 
provided by the shield law, "do[ ) not undermi11e the, integr.i_ty o~ reliability o_f the tnith-finqing f)!rption of legel proc"eedings. 
From thaf ~etenniiii!tiori It iippea'r& to follow tliet the [sMeld lilw] does not deny due process." (Menendez v. Superior Court, 
supra, 3 Oe1:4ih af p "457 ·"fn 18 ·j · 

·. . . . . ... , ' •. . •· . ,1~ 

The Court of Appeal,.iti conchldirig to ~he coriirary that invocation of the s~i~_14j~:w,woµ!d,_d~!IY.mie proce~s to t~e. Peopl_e in 
this case; attempted to di~di!guiilh Meni!_nd.ei as fo!l~w~; hthe media e11P.•P.tion in .Bttjc!e I -~ectH;iD 2Bld) is e11p~ss_iy confil)ed 
to 'this sectici~;' .i:i:.; sectjiin·2B. Sjfl!pn 2B!d\ a~~!'l:s;s.e~ ,the ri~ht ta. ~:~~e11t e-.:j,d.~~c11 at !TieL T9 iliW~ret artjpJ11 I a7cdpn 

· ZBUµ as quehfyml! th~ PeoJ)le's _r~~-~'~ to d~e. ~~-C11f!S _i.s mc_on~lst,en\ '>'./tt? t!ie fC_~SQl)!~IJ: ?.f \lte.,R?~f!.J,n D~laney. f..rt1cle !· 
sectmn ,zB<d)_ ·apphes to both tlie prosec.ution ·~rd the. defens_e, Hence, 1f 1.t .(\m.1ts \~ll. pro~~cut1.!ll!'s ~e_proc:~ss ng~,\S, it 
necessarily limlta' the defendant's riglitli ail well. Although'"the' holding inp~l.a/'(/Q' .. Vflis.'based 011 .11/~d~i:DJ .due procesa. r\alm, 
which artjClel sectjpn'28(d) Cailiii>tlifuit, ihe re(isoninti"U!fie court wilS ~'b't:ba~.~d ~i1 the sup!"lliriacfBff~deral ove.r sta~ law 
but on a balance of oomt>:eting 'rights. Delaney did not hold the state. c0~~til:\ltlo~al shield liliV mu~\ryield to. the,defen~ant's 
federal constitlitional due process right as a matter of federal supremacy. It hild" io yield because fo' the balance of competing 
interests, the defendant's federal due process rights C!IJ.tweig~-~ t~e righ!S Protected by .tile s~ield law. In other WIJ.rds, the 
applicetiori of the shield. law iri that"Cea~ w~:~td 'ulia_ilf.l!li~e the integritY or reliebillj:y of the truth-finding function.' 
(Meneildei v. Superior Court, supra, 3 Cal 4lli lit ii 457 fn I B )" 

The Court of Appeal misapprehended our reasoning both. in_ De/Mey_ and in Menendez. II) Delaney, we had to resolve a 
conflict between ti fetleral *895 constitutiorial .right and a stlite coniititutiona) right The Defaney .court concluded. that. the 
natlire of the federal due process right; in· iiie chritext of co111peHing· witiiess \estlmony, i~ .not sci. !!ba.olute as to preclude a 
balancing of the tespe_ctive rights' iftney conflict But the~ .is ti.6 need t9 liah1)'\i;.e th~ tw9 rights if they a~ not in conflict. In . 
Meiiiiridei we cimcluded thafwhatever "the peiiple['s) ... r.ig!]f\o·duc.,pfocess oflaV,,• iri article 1. seqtipn 2? m.ig~~. mean, in 
light of' iirticilti'H1ii6tjpn 2B(d), it·;speCifica)ly _aces it_oi lJl~Bn. ~ i"igh~· \if ~gce8~ 1,Q. ~vi~ence in cqnt,raven!lon. of.previolll!IY 
existi~g evi~eriH~fy pnv.~ le~e~ ii.~d im?i»#!,~!~li~ ~~[ch 1pc!li.de th~ile, ~1v,·~n tQ th9 Pl"C!l~· Tll·e~f~re, ll>e.l'C is n_q. G?J,lfligt ~,~:w~en 
the ~ti1eld law ·and .ihe su)isequently enact~Hpe9ple1~. !"Jgh~ ,to J;!u,e J<rpc~ of. law, and,acco~qmgly, no neetl to_ -erg~ge 111 the 
belancing of iii~erestii prescribed by Dela;iey: out: ~b\i.e.fri~ritin Y~!lena'.~ .. daes n.ot cc;inflict with our hold_ing in .Pe!.aney 
bectiusetlie eiiemptiilris set forth iii iu;fjc!i}l Secti!!P}~(IP. do ncit affe~t a ctimin.al defen.dant's federal constituticma\ righ\S to 
obtain ·evidence, whicll was iii issue iirthe latter case: .. · . · 

. '·.· . • ., .! '. 

(6) To state the in'atter ill other terms; " 'It is' we11 iiettled :.: that" a geheral provisi_cm is control!~~ by one th)!t is speciifl, t~e 
latter being treated as an exception to the former. A specific provision relating to Ii piirticulat subject will govern in respect to 
that subject, as against a genera! provision, altho1:1gh tt;i;_ la~ter, S\8,~.<J.ing all)ne,, WOIJ.I~ ~~ broad enough t~ im;:.l.11\f.e the subject 
to which "the l)iofi:'''pliriiculaf pfiivisioli ~!.lites.' ".!$ail er#lµ;iip[{ T<i!,Qgvetif'! i¥(i ·v;.BqaiJl'.p(.SJjpen11fqr;t(l 992) 2 Cnl 4th 
571 577 [7'0al.Ri)\t,2d 245:· 828 P Zt! 147]' see alsb Salaiat y E~tlfi p 2?~) 9 Cal 4thJ36.1 BS? (39 c;:alJlptr 2d 21, 890 · 
p,2a 431.l Tl)is pfinCiple aP,plies\yhethe(the specific p'.fti\;!si'oi\ wa~ .pas~ed b~fore or _at\~r the .. ~enrf!ll ?nac~~11t. (Warne y, 
HqfknW (] 963) 60 CeL2d-!i79 588 [35 Ci!Ll!,ptr 6Ql 387 P 2d 377].l Q..11) I~ the, present case, even 1f we were lo assume 

· sr.•. ····• - ,;··, · , 
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that the people's right to due .process of law erico_m~·a.sses a right to obtain and admit evidence, the precise content of that. 
right; and the partic_ular exemptions that apply tO: it, -would be presumably congruent with the specific truth-in-evidence 
provision found in article I section 2B(s!). It is· dO:ilbtful indeed that the generally worded section 29 impliedly permits what 
section 28(d) explicitly precludes, i.e., using the :p:rosecutorial need for relevant evidence as a justification for overriding 
existing evidentiary privilege8 and righll! of the press. 
Moreover, th~ rule that the general law is governed by the specific also appiies to the -relationship between the· shield law 
itself, article 1 section 2(bl, and .the people's right to due process. The former specifically provides an absolute immunity 
from contempt for journalists who refuse to furnish unpublished information. We presume that this specific provision was not 
"896 altered or partially repealed by the general recognition of the people's .right -to due process later added to the 
Constituti~n. 

The presumption that a specific governs a general enactment may, of course, be rebutted by evidence of a contrary intent of 
the Legislature or, as in-.this case, of the electorate. (Wanie v. Harkness, supra, 60 Cal 2d at p, 588,) No such contrary intent 
appea.rs. Nothing.in the br\ef language ofarticle I section 29 itself evinces such i.ntent. Nor do the pertinent ballot aiguments 
support such a meaning. [FN3J . " < •. • • 

FN3 The only portion of the ballot argument in favor of Preposition I IS that commented even obliquely on' 1\JiWtl 
section 29, focused on the "speedy ... trial" portion of that section. The ballot argument stated that Proposition l l 5's 
" 'Nightstalker' Component conforms California's crimi.nal law to federal procedures, bringing California back into 
t_he mainstream of American criminal justice. This will .ii1ean major time savings for the typical California criminal 
proceeding. It took an incredible four years just to bring the 'Nightstalker' to justicet Imagine how much 'that cost 

'. you, the taxp~yer, ·and how much anguish •it. caused: 'his· surviving victims through ·multiple, drawn-out court 
.. ~pp¢S:rahces," (Ballot Pamp., argument iri favor of Prop.}!~ as presented tO the voters, Primary·Elec~ (June 5,'J990) 

... p. 34.) Nowhere is there mention of the right tb' due. process, nor any suggestion that it might' alter existing 
, _ evidentiary p~vileges end immunities. Indeed, those_ ll!'guirig in fav9r of Proposition I IS claimed th.at its opp'onents 
·:.;were "[t}he same people w_ho opposed the 'Victims Bill of, Rights [Proposition 8} ... ,' " (Ballot Pamp.;- supr'/i; afji. 34) 

' thereby implying, if anything, that Proposition 11 S was consistent with Propositio!l .8 end not intended tci alter it. 
·: ·,·, ' . ' 

The Court of Appeal's holding appears to have been based on the.assumption that tli~ people's right to due process of law 
must be the exact equivalent to a criminal defendanes right to due proce~s. and that therefore the Delaney test should apply as, 
much to the. former- as the latter, article I · sectfori 28Cd) notwithstanding. Nothing fo the language or legislative history of 
article I section ?9 supports this view. Nor does•anything iri our cilS~·law. In some cases, the use of the term "due process of 
law" in connection with .the prosecution was simply ariot~er way off()rmulating the truism that the state ha:s a strong interest 
in prosecuting criminals, which must-be weighed liga,inst the crin1inal defendant's assertion of due process :rights. (Sec~ 
New York Cl953\ 346 U S I 56 197 (73 S Ct I 077.' I 099, 97 L,Ed, I 5221 overruled on other grounds in JqC/cyoii v Dqano 
11264) 378 ll s, 368, 391 [84 s Ct 1774 '1788- I 789 12 L Ed 2d 908 I AL R 3d 1205]; Snyilen, Mli,<;Wcihiillits () 934\ 
291 US, 97. 122 !54 S Cr 330, 338 78 LEd 674,·90 ALB: 5751,\ Elsewhere, particularly in CalifOmili cases, the 
prosecution's right to due process has been inv·oked to affirm its right to be heard in various preliminary or collateral 
proceedings and to oppose a defendant's claim of right to be hell!'d ex parte and in camera. (See Peqple y 'Husfoti(! 989) 2.J Q 

Cal Ai:ip,3d 192 212 [258 Cal Rptr 3931; Drwarlmeal qf Correctjw1s !!. Superior Cmirt 0988) 199 Cal Agp 3d IPS? 
I 092- l 093 [245 Cal Rptr, 2931; Peovle v Denajs II 986) 177 Cal.App,3d 86'.\, 873 [*897223 CSl.Rptr 2361; People y 
S<!havun 0979\ 89 Cpl AP,ll,3d I 25-26 [152 Cal Rptr ·233]'1 T~e pros~cution's right to due process, as far Eis we ~an 
determine, has not been,recognized to encompass the breach,of established evidentiary privileges and immunities; and there 
is no reason to suppose article !, sec.tion 29 intt:nded that nieanirig. · .. 

The People, in contrast ·to the Court of Appeal and amicus curiae California District Attorneys Association, do not assert 
article !. section 29 as the primary justification for qualifying the newsperson's privilege. Rather, based i:>n the history and 
ballot argiimcnts of the shield law, they argue tliat the main purpose of the law is the protection of con'fidential sources, and 
when, as in this case, no confidential sources are involved, the shield law should yield in some cases to effective criminal 
prosecution. " , 

(1) As w_e made clear in Delaney, supra, 50 CRl 3d pt page 798 the-shield law applies to unpublished information whether 
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confidential qr not: Th~ provis!pn. "states plainly, that a newsperson shall not be adjudged in contempt for 'refusing to disclose 
any .9rP~!llished infonnation!. ''.(Italics. in original;)·1hus, we rejected the argument thilt "a[tit!Je I. sedtjpn 21bl applies only to 
uriP.i!blishe~ in.fonn~Hqn.oqlJF@!JJr.il In collfidenae by a nc'wsperson. Such a ionsli'uotioil might•·be possible if the 'voters haii 
used thi;,phra~e ' u.r;iP111lli~.he~ .!~formation' without ihe modifier 'any.' They ilid ilot do· so. ·The use of the word 'ahy'· makes 
clear that artjc!e·! sectipn 2(bl applies to all information, regardless of w~e!her it'was obtained ih cciitfidence." (Ibid.) 
Moreover, the meaning of " 'unpublished. information' " was defined in broad, nonrestrictive terms: " 'As used in this 
subdivision, µnpublished,.information includeHnformation not disse.minated ta' the· piiblici' by \he person from· w'h6ni. 
disclosure is sougl\t, .whe~er_,-0r not related information has·been .disseminated:imd· iilcliides,· but is not limited ta, iifi note~. 
outtakes, photograph.a, -tapes·ol:· other data of whateve~ sort not ·itself disseminatetl"io the'·pub.lic through a medhim of 
communjc:ation, whether or nc;it published information based. upon· or related to such ·mati:iiiill has·. been dissediin11ted.' 
Nowhere in this, broad definition is there. an explicit or implied restriction of article I sectjon 2(bl to · confid~iitial 
information." (Id., at p. 799.) 

.~ l • : '• • I < ' j_ ' • • • • • • ·' • • ' • 

~ Thus, i~tis beyond di~pute .. t~at th~ in.f~!'f'nation sought by the prosecution in''the present case, tiil~roadcast p'pmpiis 'of an 
interyi_ew o~ peSoto by a newsperson; is "unpublished informati.on'!: within the meaning of· nrtlC!e I secrijjj!' 2(bl arid 'is 
thereby protect~~. by, that constitutional proviei<in. Nor, as discussed above, is there any question 'thaMhat·jirotectiori, by '!he 
tenne of article I. sectjpn 2(bl, is absolute, and may be overcome only by a countervailing federal constitutional right, as in 
De/fln.eJ,. (NewYqrk Times Co. v. Superior Court;· supra, 51 Cal.3d at p, 461-.lAs explaln:ect above, ariicie I iiegtipn 29 is not 
such a righ.~ *.898 ·· · · · · · .. .... · · · 

Nor)s th; !.~ii;wretation of th~ shieid law to·:vigor~~sly protect uppublished though noilcoitfidential information in any sense 
i~tion~! .. (a) '.'A comprel\lll)Sive re,porter's immunity provision,.iil' addition. to protectinjfoohfidential or aerisltive sources, has 
the .effect of saf~guarding '[t]~e a.utonomy of the press.' (O'Neill y: O!ikgraye · Canstr (19881 71 N:Y,2d s.21 526 [528 
N.y,S,2d I ~· ,][construing a.similar,state constitutional provision].) :::'['llJ The threat to press auforioniy'is pamci.i18i'ly clear 
in 1,ight.,Qf the Pre!!S'.s ·1,1.nique role;. in ~pciety. As ·thi:-institu~io~, that gathers and dissetninate.!i 'iriformatiort;joumal_i,sts often 
serv~: a~ tt\e eyes. l\nd ~lilfli of the ,publi.o. {Citations.] Becausfj~~mali~.ts· not .orily g'litliefil'·greii.I dcal·'of inform~tion, but 
pup)i~ly )dentiJy, th"Cl)'.l,Se(Ve6;aS possessing it, they are. especially, pro~e to··be: called ·Upon iiy· l!t]ga'i1ts seeking to miiij111ize the 
costil 11fo!:ibiini.ng n~e~~cLi!'lformation.!1{Delaney • .rupra;•50 cana 785·•1!20- 821 (cane. opil. of.Moak, J.);"iiee also Matier of 
Wnadhqyen Lumber 0991\ !23NJ 48)\(589·A2d 135 143); United States v. Cuthbertson (3d Cir. 1980) 630 F2d 139, 
H1J (Jf)The .threat to the autonomy of the press is posed as much by a criminal proliecutilf 'as by other litigtinis. '' ·.· · . .. 

• • '- L' "'ti";,', , - \;: ,· ' .. ~ 

T!i1:1s, the~ i~ qoih(rig iilog]$;1.~.l )n interpreting "the people[!s]. .•.. right to due.proc~ss" not• to include the right to cciinpel the' 
press ,tlir.ougl'.i,,the s_l\r)cti<;ms~of contempt--incaroeration and substantial,· fines-to 'supply unpublished information obtain~U 'in 
the new~g~j'1ering proce~s .. ,J.J!~ f~pt that th~: assertion of this immunity ll]i!l'1t Jea.d. to. the inab.ilit)' of the proseciifi~it 'I~ ~~in 
acce~.s .to a I the e_vi.d.~nce it desires does not mean that a prosecutor's nght to due process is violated, a!ly more tlia~· ihe 
assei:i(~n 'of.e~!a?H~.he~;eyJ\l~J1tiary privileges agai~_st the prnsei:\Jtilill woiild·lie a violation, (See Jaµes v S!iperi9; 9P!(rl 
r 19621 58 Cal:2d 56, 60-61 [:Z2 Cal R,ptr 879 JZ2 P 2d 912 96 .A.LR 2d U 13] [proseoutorial discover.y limited by privilege 
against' iieff'~incfii~ina1ion arid-~tiomey-client privilege); Jzata,m y, ·superiilr Caui't (!99 ).):54· CBI 3tl 356 369 [285 CnLRptr 
;z3'1', Bi f P,2d 30{].(~i!g(ieSting th~ same under PropositiOn 11 S's reciprocal discovery provisions].). · · · · 

,. _. • ':·., • '. - • • · •• ·, t \ 'o . '.-" ·"~I;· ·~.,;• • • . . . • " • . . r • •) . • ,' ''.'; . : L 

The;J>cop\e i:i_t~ hf ilufipori"()ftheir p(lsition the followi~g p~liagjl in D_~faJl_ey; '~A.!though the repcirtera concede that a criminal· 
defe~.~~~t ~as .~,§o1~~!,U~~~,~~ghtto.a fair ~al, ihey co~~~lld•. with.9.1!\.i:i_ting any aµtbority, ~lit the pro~ccution does. n~.t 
have; a inin.i!ar nght ro. cib\!Wl mformation subject to the shield. jaw. Of.~e •. th~.prosecutor.V1gorously .d1sagrees .. There lB 

autfo~ritY ~ri¢(sHgg~t.!. i11at a .~Ill~. may have a right sufficient to ov~~me a cl~m1of immunity under the ahield law. 
(Mitchell [v .. Superioi' Court (1984)) 37 Cal 3d 268 278 (208 CEiLRptr 152•§90 P :Zd 625];·Branzbwg [v. Hayes (1972)) ~ 
U.S 665 700 (33 L,Ed,2d 626 650-65ll; United States v. Nixon [(1974)) 418 U,S 683 709 f41 L Ed 2d 1039 1039 
I 064- [ 0651 l In ligl\t of our detc;rmination, however, that Delaney is entitl~d *8.99 to· the reporters' testimony, the ques'tio~. es 
to 1~e-stat~'s right t(l t~~ same evidence is renderedmoot·We th~refore need noti an.d do.~ot, dcc}de w_heth.er ~~-proe~~ti_911 
in· a .crimin.aL., proce~di11g can -h,ave a .constitutional interest-sufficient to require t.he d1sclosu.re· of information otherwise . 
protected:by #ie shi~ld lew." .(Delaney, supl"a, 50 Cal 3d et p 816 fa 34, Italics in orlginaL}" · 

Although we thus posed tl;e question at issue in this case in Delaney, we did not decid~ it: On clo.ser exami?ation, none,,cf the 
authority cited by Delaney (supra, SO Cal 3d at II 816, fn 34) as suggesting "a [ constitutiorial) right euffic1ent to overcome a 
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claim of immunity under the shield law" on the part of the prosecution in fact supports that position, for none of those CBBCS 
addressed the shield law. In Mlrche// y Suveripr CourH!984l 37 Cel 3d 268 (206- Cal Rptr, 152 690 P 2d 625] we 
considered whether a newspersori who is a defendant in a Jibe! suit can be compelled to reveal confidential information 
during the discovery process. As we made clear, the shield law was not at issue; rather, because newspersons. and a news 
organization were partieidn the case, they could be subject to sanctions other then contempt for failing to reveal the requested 
information, including entry of judgment against them. Cid at p 274 YTherefore, our analysis was based on an implied First 
Amendment shield against such s1111ctions rather than the explicit immunity from contempt found in our state Constitution. 
(Id at pp 274-276.) We concluded that a newsperson who was a party .to litigation was eligible for a limited protection from 
civil discovery, subject to a balancing test similar to the one later articulated in Delaney. ([d, nt pp. ?79-283 ) As we made 
clear subsequently in New York Times Co. v. Superior Court, supra, 51 Cal 3d at page 46 I a newsperson not a party to civil 
litigatiOn is subject to "virtually absolute immunity" for refusing to testify or otherwise surrender unpublished information. 

Jn Bzpnzbycy ,, Haves < 1272) ·4QB U S 665 [92 S.Ct 2646 33 L,Ed 2d 626] the United States Supreme Court held that' the 
First Amendment did hot provide a riewspers·on with a 'privilege from testifying in front of a grand jury in a criminal case. 
The Branzburg court acknowledged, however, that "state legislaiures (are] free, within First Amendment limits, to fashion 
their own standards in light of the conditions and problems with respect to the· relations between law enforcement officials 
and (the] press in their own areas." (Id nl g 706 [92 S Ct at p 26691 \ As we recognized in Deloney, supra, 50 Cal 3d at 
page 796 the current version of the shield law was adopted "apparently in response to Branzburg," and, following 
Branzburg's dictum, expanded the scope of the newsperson's protection from disclosure beyond what the First Amendment 
provides. The holding in Branzburg is therefore inapposite to the present case. · · 

(2) In United Slater v, Nixon 0974) 418 US 663 [94 S Ct 3090 41 L Ed 2d !039] a special prosecutor sought from the 
President of the United *900 States audiotapes of certain confidential communications. The President asserted an executive 
privilege based in part on the need to protect communication between high-level government officials and in part on the 
separation of powers doctrine, which gives the executive branch some degree of autonomy from the judicial br1111ch. The 
United States .Supreme Court, while acknowledging an executive privilege, held that it was not absolute, given the 
importance of furthering the workings of the criminal justice system. As the court .st~ted: "The very integrity of the judicial 
system and· public confidence in the· system depend on full disclosure of all the. facts, with.in the framework of the rules of 
evidence. To ensure that justice is done, it is imperative to the function of courts that. compulsory process be available for the 
production of.evidence.needed either by the prosecution or by the defense." ([d at ii 709 [94 S Ct at p 3!081) The court 
recognized that "(t]he right to the production of all evidence at a criminal trial .... hBB constitutional dimensions. The Sixth· 
Amend.men! explicitly confers upon every defendant in a criminal trial the right' 'to be confronted with the witnesses against 
him' and 'to have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his favor.' Moreover, the Fifth Amendment also guarantees 
that no person shall be deprived of liberty without due process of law. It is the manifest duty of the courts to vindicate those 
guarantees, and to accomplish that it is essential that all relevant and admissible evidence b.e produced." £Id, at p 71 I [94 · 
S Ct at p 31091,\ The court elsewhere referred to the conflict between the asserted executive privilege "aild the constitutional 
need for relevant evidence in criminal trials." Cid. at p 712 fn 19 [24 S,CI Pl p, 31 q9]) 

The Nixon court acknowledged that the need for "full disclosure of all the facts" existed side-by-side with well-established 
evidentiary privileges "designed to protect weighty and legitimate competing interests. Thus, the· Fifth Amendment to the 
Constitution provides that no man 'shall be compelled in any criminal case to be a witness against himself.' And, generally, an 
attorney or a priest may not be required to disclose what has been revealed in professional confidence. These and other 
interests are recognized in law by privileges against forced disclosure, established in the Constitution, by statute, or at 
common law." (418 US at pp 709-710 [94 S,Ct. at p 3108 I But as the court further stated: "Whatever their origins, these 
exceptions to the demand for every man's evidence are not lightly created nor expansively construed, for they are in 
derogation of the search for truth." Ud, at p 710 f94 S,Ct at p 3 I 08,l The court thus concluded that the executive privilege 
was a qualified one that had to be weighed against the "the fair administration of criminal justice," (lei. at pp 711-712 [24 
S Ct nt p. 31091 ) When the privilege is "based only on the generalized interest in confidentiality," rather than specific 
national security concerns, "it cannot prevail over the fundamental demands of due process of law and the fair administration 
ofcriminaljustice."(fd,atp 713[24S,Gt 11tp 3110J.l*901 

Nixon does not support the People's position. Its significance was recently clarified in Swirlier & Berlin y United State.i 
11998) 524 U.S 399[l18 S,Ct 2081 141L,Ed,2d379] In that case, the court rejected the argument that the attorney-client 
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privilege had to be narrowly construed as not surviving a client's death--contrary to precedent-in order to promote "the 
paramount judicial goal of truth seeking." (524 US gt p 410 [118 S Ct gt p 208711 The court fqund the prosecution's. 
reliance on Ni:ron and Branzburg in support of its position misplnced, These cases "dealt with the cre_aiion of privileges not 
recognized by the common law, whereas [the attorney-client privilege is] one 'of the oldest recognized privileges- in the law." 
(Ibid. [I I 8 S Ct Ht pp 2087-2088] \ And unlike in Nixon and Branzburg, the court was being asked riot simply to construe 
the privilege "but to_ narrow it, contrary to the weight of the existing body of case law," and declined to do so_. (Ibid. [ll.B. 
S.Ct at p 2088].l Thus, Swidler & Berlin clarifies that the "federal constitutional need for relevant evidence -in criminal 
trials' recognized in Nixon does not alter the scope of privileges and immunities well established in.the law: 

(.lg) In this case, we are not concerned With the judicial creation of a new privilege. Rather, the Attorney General eeks us to 
narrow the shield law, an evidentiary immunity_ found in the state constitution, in a manner contrary to its express.tenns, 
because federal due process compels such a result. 'Swidler & Berlin makes clear that there is no such' constitutional 
compulsion. Nor may we convert an absolute into a qualified immunity merely becsuse it is in accord with a particular 
conception of the proper balance between journalists' rights and prosecutor's prerogatives. Thus, the absoluteness of the 
immunity embodied in the shield law only yields to ii conflicting federal or, perhaps, state constitutional right. As explained, 
there is no such conflicting right presented in this case, 

ill. Disposition 

For all the foregoing reasons, the judgment of the Court of Appeal is reversed and the cause remanded to that court with 
directions to cause issuance of a peremptory writ ofprohibirion as prayed. 

George, C. J., Kennard, J., Baxter, J., and Chin, J., concurred. 

BROWN,J. 

Although J concur with the result and the bulk of the majority's reasoning, I do not agree with the majority's analysis of the 
alleged conflict between California Constjtutjon grtjc!e I sectjgns 28, subdivision *902 (d) [FN I) and 29. (Si:i: maj. opn., 
ante. at pp 895-896.)' The principle that a specific provision governs over a general provision only applies if there is an 
actual conflict between the two provisions. No actual conflict exists here. The media exception in section 28, subdivision (d), 
by its terms, is confined'to "this section" and does not' expressly preclude a more general provision from narrowing the scope 
of a newsperson's immunity. This qualified. !angiiage should not insulate the media exception from future modifications or 
alterations, especially given that the electorate could have expressly done eo, (See, e.g.,§§ 27, 30, subd. (a).) Indeed, nothing 
in the pertinent ballot measures even suggests such an intent. Because this aspect of the majority's analysis is both suspect 
and unnecessary to its holding and may affe~t other constitutional provisions with clauses analogous to' sectjgn 28, 
subdivision (d) (see, e.g.,§§ 7, subd. (a), 24, 31, subds. (c)~(e}; art. IV,§ S, subd. (d), art. V, § 14, subd. (d), art. X B, § IS, 
art. XIII D, § I, art. XVI, §§ S, 6, 16, subd. (c)), I decline to adopt it. · 

FN! All references are to article I of the California Constitution unless otherwise indicated, 

Werdegar, J., concurred. *903 

Cal. 1999. 

Miller v. Superior Court 
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JOHN FUENTES, Petitioner, 

'~ .; 

v. 
WORKERS' COMPENSATION APPEALS BOARD, PACIFIC STATES STEEL CORPORA,.TION et al., 

' . .i· 

,; 

SUMMARY 

Reapondents 

S.F. No. 23264. 

·Supreme Court of California 

February 2, 1976. 

In computing· benefits under.Lab Cede. § 4658, for a worker who had a 58 percent'jiermanent disability of which 33.75 
percent was industrially caused, the Workers' Compensation Appeals Board awarded the applicant tile numb~r of weeks of 
compensation set forth in that statute for a 33 .75 percent permanent disabilicy. 

The Supreme Cotirt affirmed, holding.that the b.Oard'projlerly con:iputed the be~~tits due the employe~. ;I'he court first noted 
that the 1972 amendments to Lab Code § 4658, applicable in· the case before i~ had changed the method of computing 
benefits to be awarded fer a worker's permanent disability from four weeks for each percentage point of disability to a system· 
whereby the number of weekly benefits to be awarded increases exponentially in proportion to the percentage of the 
disability. l.t the').,r,ejected a Jo,iwuJ!! µ~~. by the e.~ployee un~.~r whi\lh the 58 percent perm.anent diaability would be 
converted 1.nto 1w . monetlify eq~i,W,en,t,, from . which wo,uld be ~.\IPtrac~ the dollar· .value. of tho pez:oentage of 
noncomp~n,sable, non.industrial di~'bili!Y,, apd which wo.u.l.d .result in a subswnlially larger award. The court held .that LDQ. 
Cod( f'4~0,,,wffi~!i r~~a. t!tilt ,qiii;gP,~n~atioi:i for a subsciquen,! injury bi;. computell "as though no prior disability or. 
iniP,~imie6rna~ .existe1V' is to_ be coii!itiiied as a specific rule lini.ltiqg the bene!its available under .Lilli.· in !hos~ case~,~ 
which the' employee has a preexisting pennanent disability and thereafter sustains a further permanent injury, and that, under 
such construction, the statutes are complementary, not con\rlldictory, and function together harmoniously, !hi.Is senlirig·the 
twir. gq\1.1~ c;i.fpfi!vi!ting proportion!\~ly, greater benefi(s for more seripua injuries while at the same time protecting cmplciycra 
froih ~:~n~g li disp~gportionete. *2 share ofaJ1I11111cial burdel),,resulting from cumulative iiijuries. Even assuming a conflict, 
the.courd'!#ther held; the specific section Would prevail over the general. · 

' ; . ' 

In B
0

~!\k-,'cbpinion by Ricberdson, J., v,i!ih Wright, C. J., McCo~b, Sullivan and Clark, JJ., concurring. Separate dissenting 
opinlon.bYMoak, J., with Tobriller, J., con\;\uring.) . . . .. · · : · . .- · 

HEADNOTBS 
.'.·' 

Classified to CaHfomia Dige~t of Qfficia! J'!.eports 
• . . • . ' .• -.i.1;•.' . ', 

w. lb!'W Wclz-!ceii!' Conip~ililori'j 109-Compenhation arid B~netits Recoverab,\~To Employe~-Comp~tation of· 
Beriefi~ for Ind!IB!l;iillly Related Port)ci[i:9f?,.~r\TI\l.nerit J?isebility. . • . . . .. . 
In computing beni:fibr under Lab, Coge -~ 4658, for ii worker who had a 58 pe~nt peima0ent disability of which 33,75 . 
pez:c~nt wµ .indUS.~~llY, callll.e~1 th~: 'f:~.~e,fl(C~mperis,e~io11,AkP.eals ,~o.ard correcti'y l!~~fd,1/4 th~ appficant the n~ber of 
weekB· or compensa;1on s7t fo~.:1~ Ui.~t sta~,~JQf. a)~.z~. ~erc.~nt permanent_ d1sa~1J~o/·: rat~~r-J\i~~, ,emplq~mg ot~er 
suggested formulas mvolvmg use of the mlriibei' cif weekS applicable to the 58 percent permanent d1sab1hty, which would 
result in an enhancement of benefits due to the existence of the ncininduatrially caused physical impainnent. Lab Cpde § 
~which requires that compensation for a subsequent injury be computed "as though no prior disability or impairment had 
existed," :.yas. cna~ted to encourag~ .. ~mployers_Ji;i hire physically handicapped persona, and it is to be construed as a specific 
statute lim!tiiig th!' gel)~ral p~rinill'ient.disabiliiy benefit provisii:ins of~ to industrially caused disabilities. Under that 
construction the tWci statutes are in harmony but, even assuming a conflict, the specific provision prevails over the general. 

[See CaJ,Jur.2d, Workmen's Compensation,§ 152; Am.Jur., Workmen's Compensation,§ 296.J 
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(2) Statutes § 16--Repeal-By Implication. 
Statutory repeals by implication are not favored and are recognized only when there is no rational basis for harmonizing two 
potentially conflicting laws. It must be assumed that the Legislature, when passing a statute, is aware of existing related laws 
and intends to maintain a consistent body of_i:u_les. "3 · .. 

CJ) Statutes § 48-Construction-Reference to Other Laws-Reconciling Statutes. 
Whenever possible, a court must reconcile statutes and seek to avoid interpretations which would require it to ignore one 
statute or the other, and the rule giving precedence to the later statute is invoked only if the two cannot be harmonized. 

(.1) Workers' Compensation § 5--Constitutionality of Statutes--Liberal Construction. 
The policy expressed in Lab Code § 3202, of liberal construction of the Workers' Compensation Act in favor of injured 
employees cannot supplant the intent of the Legislature as expressed in a particular statute. 

COUNSEL 

Levy, Vnn Bourg & Hackler, Van Bourg, Allen, Weinberg, Williams & Roger and Barry J. Williams for Petitioner. 

Barry Satzman as Amicus Curiae on· behalf of Petitioner. · 

T. Groezinger, James J, Vonk, George S. Bjomsen, Robert A. LaPorte, Hanna & Brophy, Hogen J. Kallemeyn, Warren 
Hanna, Mullen & Filippi, Charles F. Lee and Adolph J. Capurro for Respondents. 

RICHARDSON, J. 

Petitioner seeks review of an- award by the Workers' Compensation Appeals Board (the Board). We consider and resolve 
certain conflicts which have arisen over the appropriate method of determining the extent of an employer's liability for an 
employee;s industrial injury resulting in permanent disability in those cases in which a portion of the over-all disability is 
attributable to a preexisting injury. In particular, we are here concerned wit~ the interpretation and effect of amendments to 
Labor Code section 4658 which became effective April' l, 1972. (Unless otheiwise indicated, all references are to the Labor 
Code.) · · 

The facts are not disputed. Whi_le working for a number of employers over a 32- year period (I 940· 1972) petitioner sustained 
cumulative: injury "4 to his lungs resu!ting in an over-all permanent disability rating of 58 percent. One-half of this disability 
was found by the referee to be industrially related, one-quarter (25 percent) was the result of cigarette smoking, and the final 
one-quarter (25 percent) due to nonindustrial causes. Of the 25 percent attributable to cigarette smoking, one-third (8.33 
percent of over-all disability) was found to have been incurred in the course of "on-the-job" smoking arid is accordingly 

. compensable. Thus, of the total 58 percent disability; approximately 33.75 percent (58 percent X 58.33 percent) was 
industrially related. The remaining 24.25 percent was attributable to other factors, and being nonindustrial in origin is not 
compensable.(§ 3600.) There is no disagreement among the parties as to the accuracy of these findings. 

Under former law, the compensation due petitioner in.such a case was easily calculated. Section 4658, as it'read prior to April 
1, 1972, provided that, for each percentage point of permanent disability which was of industrial origin, an injured worker 
was entitled to four weeks.of compensation. (Stats. 1949, ch._ 1583, p. 2833.) In petitioner's situation, ttiis would have meant 
an award of 135 weeks (4 X 33.75 percent). However, in 1971 the Legi,slature amended section 4658: establishing a different 
method for computing the number of weekly benefits to be awarded. Under the new statute, which is applicable to the instant 
case, the number, of weekly benefits increases exponentially in proportion to the percentage of the disability. The folJowing 
table of selected comparisons utilized by the Court of Appeal illustrates the effect of this change. 

Percentage. of 
worker's permanent 
disability · 

10 

Number of weekly 
benefits under § 
4658, 1949-1972 

40 

Number of weekly benefits u~der 
§ 4658 ae effective 1972 

30.25 
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24. 25 97 91. 75 
33.75 135 143. 25 
40 160 180.75 
50 ·.;·.]t. 200 241 
SB 236· 297 
70 280 301. 25 
BO 320 461.25 
90 360 541 .. 25 

Diffi~ulties in applying the emended law have arisen in cases where, as here, only a portion of the overall disability has 
industrial origins. In *5 such circumstances, the award is affected by the force of section 4750 which statute reads in .full: 
"An employee who is suffering from a previous permanent disability.or physical impairment and sustains. pennanent injury 
thereafter shall not receive from the employer compensation for the later injury in excess of the compensation allowed for 
s~ch injury when considered by itself and not in canjunction with or in relation to the previous disability or impairment [ID 
The employer shall not be liable for compensation to such an emplnyee far the co.mbined disability, but only for that portion 
due to the later injury as though no prior disability or impairment had existed." The frequently expressed policy behind this 
section is that it will encourage employers to hire the handicapped. 

The parties have suggested that in computing the number of w~ekly benefits to which petitioner is entitled Ul\der .the new 
section 4658 there are three possible methods which may be utilized, deBcribed for Jhe. sake of convenience, as .formulas A, 
B, and C. Under former section 4658 the compensation was thcfsame regardless of which formula waa applied. However, as a 
result of the 1971 amendments substantial differences ensue iii the amount awarded a claimant' depending on which formula 
is utilized .. 

Under t'o~ula A, adopted \>y the Board in petitioner's case, there is subtracted from the total disability that portion which is 
nonindustrial, the remainder being the amount of compensable disability. Thus in the matter before us 24.25 percent, 
representf!ig.nonindustrial origin, is deducted· from the 58 percent total disability with a net compensabfo disability of33.75 
percent. Under.the schedule established by sectjon 4658, subdivision (a}, this entitled petitioner to 143.25 weekly benefits 
which may:be ~onrerted in terms of dollars to an award of$10,027.50. 

' ' ' 

Formula B contemplates, first, determination of the number of statutory weekly benefits authorized under sectjpn 4658 for a 
58 percent disability, namely, 297. This figure is then multiplied by the percentage of.industrially related disability (58.33), 
The product is 173.25 weeks, which results in a total monetary award of$12;J27.50. 

' 
Petitioner urges adoption of fom1ula C, under which the 58 · perce'nt permanent disability is converted into its monetary 
equivalent '?f $20,790. From this figure is subtracted the dollar value (§ 6,422.50) of the 24.25 percent of the 
noncompensable, nonindustrial disability. The· result ls an award of $14,367.SO, or the equivalent of205.7.5 weekly benefits. · 
*6 ' ' ' 

' ' 

(h} We have concl~d~d that formula A is the proper one, and accordingly affirm the decision of the Board. 

Jn our view this re8ult'is ;equired by the express and unequivocal language·of sectign 4750, supra. As we have previously 
noted, the purpose of that statute is to encaurage employers to hire physically handicapped persons. The Legislature 
recognized that employers .might refrain from engaging the services· of'the handicapped if, upon subsequent injury, an 
emplo)ler was requ,ired to compensate the employee for an aggregate disabilitY which iricluded a previous)njury. (He'l~-liii y 
wor1mien',s Comp. APP. Bd 11971) 4 Cal 3d 162 )73 [23 Cal RJltr, 15 480 P,2d 9671: State Colripgnsqtiori Ins, Fynd )I, 

ladustrlq/ Ace epm. CH11tchinsonl fl 963).59 Cel.2d 45, 49 (27 Cal Rptr 702 377 P,2d 902j,l In enacting Section 4750, the 
Legislature has .expre.ssed a clear intent that the liability of one who' employs a previously .disabled worker. shall, in ·the event 
of a subsequent injury, be lim.ited to \hat percentage of the over-all diaability resulting from .the later harm con~idi:red alone 
and as if it were the original injury. The principle has been expressed that " ... [I]ndustry is .to be 'charged only for those 
injuries arising· out of and in the course of employment and only for the result of that particula·r injliry whe!l considered by 
itselfand not in conjunction with orin relation to a previous injury." (Gardner v, lnd!/Stria/ Ace Com Cl 938) 28 Cal,Ami.2d 
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682, 684 [83 P.2d 2951 \ 

Bearing in mind the beneficent public policy which prompted adoption of section 4750, as affirmed in Hegg/in and 
Hutchinson, we conclude that only formula A results in an award complying with the provisions of sectjon 4750. Petitioner 
has suffered a compensable disability of 33.75 percent. Under formula B, however, he would receive an award which, under 
the rates provided for in eection 4658. subdivision (a), is equivalent to the amount given for a disability carrying a rating of 
approximately 39 percent. Application of formul.a C reaults in a recovery which is the same as that authorized by G!ltign 
~ subdivision (a), for a rating of 44 percent. This arithmetic leads to the inevitable conclusion that neither method B nor 
C can be reconciled with the mandate of sectipn 4750 that the compensation for a subsequent injury be computed "as though 
no prior disability or impairment had existed." On the contrary, B and C result in an enhancement of the benefits due to the 
existeqce of a preexisting physical. impairment. 

Tl,i.~ ~ppjl~!ltl9n of ~ither.fqJ'li)u)a B .or_C would require us to discern an intent on the part of the Legislature "that the 1971 
aijien~ffi~,i)ts tq "7 sec~cin.4$8f).mction so as to effect a.repeal or at.leas\ a partial repeal ofsectign-4750. Oenerally;'we will 
no! p~~u.m,e. the existenc~ ,of SU.9h aJ!.intent in the absence of an express declaration. (Ramm y ·Cl!)! qi Sqnta C/qra fl 9731 35 
Cal ,i:\Pii•R.~. 9~, 971! !D,~Cul ll.PR'AB.5],) (2) Rep)lel~,by implic~tioµ l\l'C m~t favored, and ere recognized only whim th~re is no 
r~iip~~l.~~~is for ~~onizing !'f.o po!~µtially con.flicting.Jaws .. (/n re Whi!8"19621 1 Ca1.3d 207, .212 [81 Ca!.J4!tr, JBO. 460 
P 2d 980J ) Furthermore, we must assume that when passing a ststute !ti!\ Legislature is aware. of.existing relatei:l liiws and 
intends to maintain a consistent body of rules. (pstate qi Slmpspn CJ 954) 43 Ce! 2d 594 600 [275 P 2d 467 47 A L R 2d 
.22.lli American f'rirmils.Servlce· Committee y Pmcunlerfl273) 33 Cal.App 3d 252 [l 09. Cal Rptt 221 ·hg. den.) In Vzepdor 
V. SijpWJor_ Cowh !i212.J B Cii.J 3d n 92 U04 CaliRotr 226 SOJP 2d .234]. we•spoke 11 

... ·of,the policy that it should no.t~e 
presu~cid 9'at the: Le~.sl.ri:t,ure in the enactment ofs!\11!,1.tcs_ intends to overthrow long-establiShed principles ofla:w.<Unless·such 
intenti.011 is made. clearly \o ·llPpee,r either by express declaration or by.necessary implication•"-' - -

(.lb.) Petitioner contends that there is an irreconcilable conflict between the legislative intent to increase workers' 
c0mpen,sa\\on benefits as.!!11Ulife.s!ei;I by segtion 46SB;,,on the one hand, and ,the limiting effect of section '4750 on the" other. 
This·,€onflict, it is arguei;I, .i.i:Yo.l~c;.'! the .. familiar rul_es o.f. statutory construction requiring.that we give effect t0 th'e more 
rei:e~tly (:l)~Cte!l l~.w. (S.e,e Cl.(Y of Pera/umq v..fnc Tel & Te/. Ca 119551 44.C!!l,2d 284. gss (282 P,2d 43]; Rees·;{ LQvlon 
r I 970l 6 Cal AJlp:3d 815 821.[86 Csl.Rp)r, 268],l (l} Whenever po~~jl1le; ~pwever, we must reconcile statutes and seek to 
avoid' inteijireiatioizs which would require us to ignoreone·statute or the other (see In re W/zUe ·wu11ra ,,). Ce! ·3d 207 at p 
2J11 and the rule giving precedence to the later statute is invoked only if the two cannot be hannonized. ( Rees v. Layton, 

· supra.) (.l.l;)!hisJ~ npt such a_ cas,e, · · · · _ _ . · · · - · · " · 
~· /: • l 1: . . ' .'' 

Sectjgn 4658 may be considered as a general provision establishing the amount of compensation benefits for a pennanent 
disability, and sectjpn 4750 may be viewed as a specific rule limiting the benefits available in those cases where the 
employee has a preexisting permanent disability and thereafter sustains a further·petmanent injury. When so"consti'ued the 
statutes in ques~on are complementary, not contradictory, and function together quite harmoniously, thus, serving the twin 
goals of provi.ding proportionately greater benefits for more serious injuries. while at the saine time protecting employers 
from bearing a disproportionate share of a financial bu{den resulting from cumulative injuries. Even *8 assuming, however; 
that a conflict exists, an equally familiar rule of statutory construction requires the more specific section 4750 to preyeil _over 
sectjpn 4658, the more general law applicable to the same subject {In-re James M 0973) 9 Cal 3d 517 S22 (IOB 'CBLRptt 
89 510 p 2d 331; Simpsan y, Cranston 096)) 56 Cal 2d 63 69 (13 Cal,Rptr. 668. 362 p,2d 492]1, a.nd petitioner's recovery 
must be lill)ited in·acoord with the provisions of aectign 4750; ·-. · · · · · · - -" 

~ : . ·,· . . : 
(4) Jn urging the. adoption o.f formula,C,. petitioner relies heavily on I.11bor Cpde· sectign 3202, the soccal!ed 'liberi.lifyfule~" 
whic~ .reaqs: "Tl!e provisio1;111.;of.Division 4 and .Division·5 .of this code shall-be 'liberally coilstrued by the cotirtil witli' th~ 
purpp~~: of.,~xt7~qin_g J/!~ir J1!ln!;D1:s f~TJI:!!? p_tQ.il;cY.on. cif perlio!is ittjur~d iri tiie·:cfourse of th~ir em!>Iornent.~ H(IY,r~v~ •. ?tc. 
policy :!l;ll~~dymg si;ct100 .. 3202 c~ot~i!Plil!ltfue mt~!lt .11f tile ~gislature as expressed in a particular statute.:(~!':!:&"~? 
Industrial Ace .Com, (,1955) 45 Gal 2d 409 4l3 [289:P·2d 2291,)Where; a8 here;-the relevant .statutes may lie' r~~~n~il~~· 
thek·pr,:ivisions .canm>t'b.e disregarded., This is so, as we said 40 yeara ago; even though the particular statutory language· 1s 
contrary to the basic policy of the ~tstute;'! (See Eqrl.Ranch Lid ·v .Industrial i4cc, Cam 02351 4 Cal 2d 767· 769.f~~ P.2~ 
~The feqt t~at·the workers' compensation laws are fo be liberally. construed" ... does not mean that, the legislative 
mamj~t~ of septipn 4750 is.,tci.be igiiored." (WoWd y !ndystrial Ace, Cam ( 12451 70 C•l App 2d 427 · 43 H32 [161 P,2d 
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As petitioner correctly observes, under formula A adopted by the Board a worker who suffers a single injury resulting .in, for 
example, a disability ·rating of 50 percent, will receive greater benefits than one who sustains two succ~ssive injuries.each of 
which causes a permanent disability of 25 percent when considered alone. This result, however; is !!either unjust nor unfair, 
petitioner's arguments to the contrary notwithstanding. Rather, it is a consequence. of th.e recent amendments to section 4658 
and is consistent with the previously noted policy of encouraging employers tci bite the disabled .. There being no evidence to 
the contrary, this court must assume that such a result was cortemplated by the· Legislature. · 

By applying formula A we give effect, as we must to the express and unambiguous la,nguage of section 4750, It follows, 
accordingly, that the Board properly computed the benefits due petitioner and the nwaro is affirmed. · 

Wright, C. J., McComb, J., Sullivan, J., and Clark, J., concurred. *9 

MOS!(, J. 

I dissent. 

Although only one physical impairment was involved here, and the pem1anent disability is 58 p~rcent and not the 70 percent 
required to invoke provisions of the Subsequent Injuries Fund a.ab Cpde §§ 4751 ,-11i5.1 the principle establishedby the 
majority u_ndoubtedly would, in an appropriate subsequent injuries case, result in shifting an added portion of the burden of 
compensaril)ri from the employer's insurance carrier to the taxpayers of the state. This we should be reluctant to do unless 
compelled by statute, and I find the statutory construction-employed by the majority to be far short of compelling. 

Instead of solving the instant problem by using Labor Code sec;tigns4663 and~ as the start and finish of our analysis, the 
method adopted by the board and the majority, it would seem more logical, as it did to the referee, to refer primarily to the 
Legislature's latest word on the subject: the 1972 and 1974 amendments to sectjpn 4658. We should give effect to the. most 
recent legisla.tive,inteQt, except as it may be.prohibited by prior urircpealed law. 

When that approach is used·, I reach the same conclusion as that of Acting Presiding Justic~ Sims of the Court of Appeal. 
Thus I adopfhis views on this case as my dissen~ omitting for editorial convenience his initial paragraph. 

'·" ' 

Reference to the. ~mended section reveals that the Legi~lature intended that a person who suf'fers a disabHity' of 58 percent 
should receive compensation of $20,790 payable at the rate of $70 per week for 297 weeks. If a ncirismoker sµ_ffered from . 
solely indusirial causes the same lung injuries which were found to have permanently disabled the petitioner as of May JO, 
1972, the revised compensation in the foregoing amount r:epres~nts the Legislature's view of _)l'hat would_ be faii: 
compensation. In the instant case it h.as been determined by' stipulation and by rulingii on the stipulated facts that of the total 
pennanei\t disability rated at 58 percent, 24. 17 (rounded to 24.25) percent was noi, arid 33 .. 83 (roun~ed to 33 .. 75) percent was, 
industrially caused. It,,therefore, would appear.reasonable' to conclude that of the total ind!'lmiiity cm:itemp,I,ate.d by the 
Legislature, that sum .should be paid which is the equivalent of the percentage of disability which, was industrially,,covered, or 
58.33 percent (33.83/58,00). This produces compensation of $12, 126.81, or a' sum th'e equivalent of the $12,127.5.0 w.hich the 
referee.awuded by find.ing permanent disability of 38.75 percent which called for 173.25 weekly payments of $70, for.a total 
of$12,J27.50. *IO . . 

The respondents contend that it is improper to compute the compensation in the foregoing manner because traditionally it has 
been the practice .to deduct the percentage of nonindustrially related permanent disability from the total diiiability and then 
compute the compensation for the remaining percentage of permanent disabilicy. [FNJ] That practice .worked equitably under 
a system of compensation which merely progressed arithmetically with the percentage" of ~isability. The fact that it is not 
equitable under a system where the rate of compensation increases with the severity of the 'disa~ility is sufficient to warrant 
its rejection under the new rates. To apply the pre"l972 fonnula would deprive the employee of a proportion of the 
compensation which the Legislature intended for a worker suffering permanent disability to the total extent of that incurred 
by petitioner. To award the top bracket as all industrially caused, as contended for by the petitioner, would unduly enrich him 
at the expense of the employer or its insurer. The solution selected by the referee does justice to both. 
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FNI See State Cqmpep.wtlan Ins Fund 16 lndu.ytr!a/ Ace Cam Cffutchlnsqnl 0 9631 59 Cal 2d 45 50-54 [21 
Cal Rptr 702 377 P.2d 902]; Subsequent lriiurles fund y ind Ace Com fllqrJisl (! 955) 44 Col 2d 604 609 [.2.8.l 
P 2d I 0391; Edson y lruWtrlg{ Ace Com (] 928\ 206 Ce!. 134 139-140 [273 p 5721; Fqrd Mqtar Ca y lntfustrig/ 
Ace, Como Cl 9271 202 Cal. 459; 463-464 [262 P. 466]; Subsequent ln!urfes fund y Workmen\\' Comp· Appeqlr Bd 
Cl974) 40 Ce! A.Ilg 3d 403 4Q9(! 15 Cal l!,ptr 204]; Ai>IW y Wqr/cmen's Cqmp ADD Bd {)97ffi 14 Cal App 3d 33 
l2. [91 Cal.Rptr.'853]; ']hiCk, lris Exch y Indy.rtriql Ace Cam (1965) 235"Cal App 2d 207 209-211 [45 Ca!.Rptr, · 
.llBl; Pacific Gas & E/ec Ca V Ind. Ace Com 0954\ 126 Cal App.2d 554, 556-557(272 P2d 818]; Wql.ikl v. 
Imiustrial Ace Com, II 9451 70 Cal App.2d 427 428-4n [! 61 P 2d 283]· and Gaafner y. fntiustrlal Aac Com 
( 19381 28 Cal App 2d 682 684 [63 p 2d 2951. 

It is contended that the provisions of sections 4663 an_d 4750 of the Labor Code require that the percentage of nonindustrial 
related disability b~ first subtracted from the percentages of total permanent disability before computing the award. Theae 
sections [FN2] refer to "compensation." It may be noted that "the proportion of the disability due to the aggravation of such 
prior disease which is reasonably attributed to the injury" as referred to in section 4663. is, as we have seen above, 58.33 *11 
percent of the 58 percent disability. The formula·proposed in this opinion does not purport to give more than 58.33 percent of 
the compensation for a 58 percent disability under the tables as amended effective April I, 1972. . . 

FN2 Section 4663 provides:· "In case of aggravation of any disease existing prior to a compensable injury, 
compensation shall be allowed only for the proportion of the disability due to the aggravation of such prior disease 
which is reasonably attributed to the injury." 
SectjoD 4750 provides: "An employee .who is suffering from a previous permanent disability or physical impairment 
and sustains permanent. injury thereafter shall not receive from• the employer compensation for the later injury in 
excess of the compensation allowed for such injury when considered by itself and not in conjunction' with or in 
relation to the previou5 disability or impairment. ['ill The employer shall not be liable for compensation to such an 
employe_e for the,~ombined disability, but only for that portion due to the later iiljury as thciugh mi prior' di~~bility or 
impairmenthad existed." ' . ·. . . 

' "'' ... . ' 

Section·4750 ha.i more stringent requirements. In the first paragraph it prohibits "compensation for the ·Jater injury in excess 
of the compensation allowed for such injury when considered by itself and not in conjunction with or in reh1tion. to the 
previous disability or impainnent." The second paragraph reiterates, '1The employer shall not be liable for compensation to 
such an· employee for the combined disability, but only for that portion due to the later injury"as though no prior disability or 
impairment had existed." Read by themselves the provisions of this section appear to unalterably prohib.it consideration of 
that portion of petitioner',s. disability which is not related to the industrially related .injury for which he seeks cim1pens.ation; 
58.33 percent of his total ·5~ percent disability, or a disability of 33063 percent, should be considered and t~e balance .would 
be completely diare.giirded in determining the compensation. 

Section 4750 relates to sulisequent injutjes. (See.§§ 4750-4755.)Therefore it is questionable whether it is properly applicable 
to the situation here where' on.ly, _one. physi.cai,' impairment has resulted from compensable and noncompensable causes. [FN3] 
In any event if it is applied literally to the progressive rates it would defeat the intent of the Legislature. In this case for 
example it is stiP.uhi.ted that the. compensable i_ndustrial iiljury occurred over a periOd of a little over 20 y~a111 with varying 
periods of exposure for each of five carriers. The carrie111 jointly are apparently reluctantly prepared to ·assume a· collective 
liability for the. compeneation payable for 33.75. percent permanent disability at the revised rates iri the stlm of $10,027.50. 
Logically, however, if each had represented a separate employer who in tum had taken the employee *12 with the injury 
suffered under the prior exposure, the sum of each exposure would not equal the total compensation proyided. for an 
industrial injury by .the graduated rates. (E.g., if the employee had worked four years for i:nch of five employers! each could 
claim a liability limited to 12 week&, .or $40, and the aggregate would be $4,200, rather than $10,027 .50 contemplated by the 
Legislature.) Of course the exp,osure ·~aru1ot be so split by haying different carrie111 for the same employer. The record does 
show, however, th!'-t ·after working I 82 months for one employer, the petitioner worked 54 ~ontha for another, and then 
returned to his original employer for the 8. months preceding his injury. Should the compensanon be that for 33}5 percent 
disabilit)i, or, lfsectipn 4750 is applied liierally, the sum of several fractional parts of33.75 percent.measured by the ratios of 
1s21244, 54/244 and 8/244? · 

FN3 See Slate Campeusgtiqn fns fund. y fndustrlal Aqa Com, fHutch/u:Van) sypm, 59 Cal.2d 45 50-53· and 
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Subseguerll fuiurje,r Fund y lnd Acc. Cqni (HarrLtl supra 44 Cal 2d 604. 608. ·In the former case, the court after 
reviewing the earlier case, stated: "Were sCctjon 4663 applicable it appears from the above cese that the proper 
apportionment method then is to determine the combined disability and then assign e proportion thereof to the prior 
and subsequent disabilities to obtain a peree:ntage disability attributable to each. Here, however, section 4750 applies 
and for the reasons discussed above this figure should be obtained by applying the method of apportionment used in 
the Gardner [Gardner v lndu,itrial Acc. Com supra 28 Ce! App ?d 682] case." (59 Cal.2d et p 56: see also 
Heeglin v Workmen's Como Apo Bd. ()971\ 4 Cal 3d 162 173-174 [93 Cal Rptr 15 480 P 2d 967]· and Grnnado 
v Worlanen'r Comp AVJI Bd (1966\ 69 Ca!.2d 399 402 [71 Cal Rptr. 678 445 P 2d 2941.l 

In applying the provisions of article 5 (§§ 4750-4755) the employee should be entitled to the full compensation provided by 
sei:tjon 4658 when e prior.industrial condition is involved. It is unnecessary to determine in these proceedings if, when there 
are disrelated physicel impairments, the formula proposed herein should be used to apportion the total con1pcnsation, or 
whether, in appropriate cases the subsequent injuries fund sho11ld bear the full burden of the increased rates. (See Skim 
Compensation Ins Fundy, Industrial Ace Com fHu!ch!n.wnl sypl'Q 59 Cal 2d 45 52· Subsequent Injuries Fund v Ind Ace 
Com. fHarrir> S!IPl'a 44 Cal 2d 604 609-6JO: and Subsequent btluries Fund v Worfanen's Comp ARPeqls Bd (] 974) 40 
C11! App.3d 403 409-4 I 0 [J 15 Cal.R.ptr 204]) Where, es here, there is but one impairment, the formula applied by the 
referee end approved herein would equitably apportion the total compensation for the total resultant permanent disability 
betwoen the last employer end those who preceded him. It is concluded that the legislative intent to increase the rate of 
compensation can only be implemented by applying a factor determined from the proper graduated rate to the total portion of 
the last industrially related portion of the total permanent disability as was done by the referee. 

It is contended that the construction adopted in this opinion will thwart the recognized intent of the provisions of~ 
~ and 1ll!l to encourage the employment of the partially disabled. [FN4) If.one concludes *13 that the last employer is 
called upon to pay more than a fair share of the higher rate, such is the case. As pointed out in the majority opinion if the 
compensation equivalent to that for the percentage of the nonindustrial connected disability is taken off the bottom, as urged 
by petitioner, the empl9yee would get a considerable windfall and the employer a commensurate penalty. It may also be 

. urged that to require an employer to pay the equivalent of compensation for e rated 38. 75 percent disability when the 
employment has only contributed the disability to a rated amount of 33.83 percent will discourage the employment of the 
partially disabled. The Legislature in increasing the ratea on e graduated scale may be deemed to have had this effect in mind 
end to that extent has acted to deter the employment of the partially disabled. Jn return, by its latest enactment it increased the 
compensation for all who are disabled es a result of industrially related causes. 

FN4 In State Compensation fnli fund y, lndustrja/ Ace Com oturcbjnsonl supro 59 Cal 2d 45, the court observed, 
''.The purpose of this statutory provision [.§_illj)J is to encourage the employment of physically disabled persons by 
assuring an employer that he will not be liable for the total combined disability present after an industrial injury, but 
only for that portion which is ettributsble to the subsequent industrial injury. [Citations.)" (59 Cal.2d at p 49· see 
also He.ewn v Worlcn1en's Cqmp Aup Bd supra 4 Cal 3d 162 173 [93 Cal.Rptr, J5 480 P 2d 967); .!1J1JJ:LJ!.. 
Wor/qnqn's Cqmp App Bd, II 9681 267 Cal AJ2P,2d 302 305 [72 Cal Rptr 766]· and Wqfskj y btditstrial Acq Com 
nrpra 70 Cal Agp 2d 427 432.) 

I would annul the decision of the appeals board end remand the case with instructions to reinstate the award made by the 
referee. 

Tobriner, J., concurred. "14 

Cal.,1976. 

Fuentes v. Workers' Compensation Appeals Bd. 

END OF DOCUMENT 
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